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THE BUDGET
(FISCAL YEAR 1939)

THE PRESIDENTS BUDGET for the

fiscal year 1939 recommends appropriations

of $36,390,000 for the continuation of con-

struction of reclamation projects. It also

recommends continuing available during 1939

the unexpended balances of the previous

year's appropriations and of Public Works

and Emergency Relief Appropriation allot-

ments. For the fiscal year 1938, $40,375,000

was appropriated for construction work on-

redamation projects.

The appropriation of $36 ,390 ,000 plus the

unexpended balances, as recommended by

the President, would permit the Bureau to

progress during 1939 with its planned

construction program, initiated in 1933 with

emergency fund allotments, without inter-

ruption or serious curtailment

.

The amount recommended includes $7 ,410,-

000 for appropriation from the Reclamation

Fund, a special revolving fund created by

the original Reclamation Act of June 17,

1902. The appropriation of the amount

recommended will provide for continuing

construction of the Gila and Salt River

projects in Arizona, the Boise-Payette, Min-

idoka, and Upper Snake River storage

projects in Idaho, the Sun River project in

Montana, the Carlsbad and Rio Grande

projects in New Mexico, the Deschutes and

Owyhee projects in Oregon, the Yakima-

Ro^a project in Washington, and the Ken-

drick, Riverton, and Shoshone projects in

Wyoming.

Expenditures from the Reclamation Fund

are dependent upon the income to the fund

from the .sales of public lands, oil royalties,

etc., and repayments by the water users.

If the income to the fund meets expectations,

there should be no interruption or curtail-

ment of construction work on these projects.

Appropriations of $24,980,000 from the

general fund of the Treasury are recom-

mended for the larger multiple-purpose

projects now under construction. This

amount includes $3,500,000 for the Boulder

Canyon Dam and power plant, $500,000 for

continuation of construction of the All-

American Canal in California, $9,000,000

for the Central Valley project in California,

$2,030,000 for the Colorado River flood

control project in Texas, and $13,000,000 for

the Grand Coulee Dam project in Washington.

The appropriations recommended for these

projects are adequate for an economical con-

struction program with the exception of the

Grand Coulee Dam project in Washington,

where the current construction program re-

quires the expenditure of approximately

$2,000,000 monthly. The construction pro-

gram for that project may have to be cur-

tailed materially

.

Appropriations are also recommended for

investigation work and the regular operation

and maintenance program.

The Budget message of the President com-

mented on reclamation projects as follows:

"Reclamation projects have been started

which will call for future appropriations of

nearly $600,000,000. It seems obvious to

me, and I hope it will be to the Congress, that

no further projects should be authorized until

projects now under construction have reached

a substantial stage of completion."

John C. Page, Commissioner.
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Grand Coulee Dam, a National Development
By HON. HAROLD L. ICKES, Secretary of the Ulterior '

TODAY we are taking the second step in the

building of the greatest dam in the world.

The base of Grand Coulee Dam, already the

most massive masonry structure limit by man,

is nearly finished in the bottom of the Colum-
bia River canyon wesl of Spokane. Now bids

are being opened for the completion of this

tremendous structure to its full heighl of 553

feel The work already done and thai

covered by the new contract will involve the

placement of three times as much masonry as

wenl into the Great Pyramid of Cheops.

Here is a job worthy of the best that science

and engineering, thai labor ami industrj have

to offer. Grand Coulee Dam will endure for

many thousands of years; testifying to the

imagination, the ingenuity, and the skill of

this general ion.

However, if I may be permitted to venture

a prophecy, it is thai in the distant years to

conic this project will have given us a more
coveted title than simply thai of 'builders ol

great dams." In savins this I do not mean
to detract from the honor due to the engineers

and the workmen who are building Grand
Coulee Dam. Even they, I think, will agree

that the significance of the dam is not found
alone in the magnitude of its dimensions nor

in the workmanship that has gone into its

construction. It lies rather in the ends which

are to be served.

Grand Coulee Dam will minister to man\

useful purposes. It is destined to have a

profound influence on the social and economic

life of the Pacific Northwest, which will be

reflected throughout the country. It will

serve to reduce flood peaks; to improve naviga-

tion; to -tore and to permit the diversion of

sufficient water to irrigate a rich desert area

one and one-half times as large as the State

of Rhode Island; and to generate half again

as much power as Boulder Dam. Jt will

serve also, through regulation of the flow of

the Columbia River, to improve markedly

the power output of all downstream plant.-,

including t hat at Bonneville I lam,

All of this will mean new homes and new

opportunities for half a million or more

Americans and new wealth for the Nation.

This is one of the mosl important conserva-

tion projects ever undertaken. It is no1 an

experiment because it is cut on the same

pattern as other projects that are now in

successful operation which were built a

generation ago by the Bureau of Reclamation

of the 1 >epaii ment of I he I nterior.

.1 Prophecy

In coming years, when this work shall have

been completed and this desert shall have been

made fruitful, men and women still will travel

half around the world to gaze upon the dam
itself, and they will see much more than a

tremendous, symmetrical pile of concrete in

the great gorge of the Columbia River. They
will see the hollies and the villages and the

cities; the farms and the lactone.-; and the

civilization that this dam will have created.

Grand Coulee Dam is not a State or a

regional undertaking; it is a national develop-

ment. The wealth it will produce will be part

of our national assets. Kven today, in con-

structing the dam, it is necessary to reach out

to distant places for materials. Half of the

money spent on it goes into the State,- east

of the Mississippi River for materials ranging

from tack- to turbines, thus providing em-
ployment for many men and women. Kach
of the 48 States will contribute something

vital to the building of Grand Coulee Dam.
When this project is finished, families from

every part of the Nation will participate in

the new opportunities that it will offer.

\\ hen our grandchildren visit Grand Coulee

Dam, they will understand all of these

things, of winch this greal structure will be a

pregnant .symbol. And t hey and their children

will think of this as an age of farseeing planners

anil expert builders. They will be grateful

for the foresight and the energy of a great

President which have made fruitful and

productive a great barren area.

i Address delivered Dee 10, 1937, at Washington.D. C,
ovei the Mutual Br lcasting System in connection with

the openine oi bids l>j Bureau ol Reclamation officials for

i he i ompli i ion of ' irand i 'oulee Dam.

Opening of Bids for Contract to Complete Grand Coulee High Dam

ON THE Columbia River in eastern Wash-
ington the second stage of construction of

Grand Coulee Dam, the biggest single building

job on earth, is about to get under way.
Bids were opened December 10 at Spokane,

Wash., by the Bureau of Reclamation for

completion of the mammoth Columbia River

barrier to its full height of 553 feet.

The base of the dam, which was begun in

1934, will be completed in January 1938, about

18 months ahead of schedule. The base

already makes the greatest masonry structure

so far built by man, and it is little more
than half as large as the remainder of the dam

which will be covered by the new contract.

Bidders were required to post bonds totaling

•17,500,001) to assure completion of the contract

and payment of bills for labor and material

A performance bond of $5,000,000 and a

payment bond of $2,500,000 were required of

the successful contractor.

Two bids were received as follows:

First, Interior Construction

Co. of Oakland $34, I 1'-'. 240. 00

Second, Pacific Constructors,

Inc., of Los Angeles 42, 185, 802. 50

The first company is comprised of the

34 2.11—38 1

I860

Mason-Walsh-AI kinson- Kier Co., the Mor-

rison- Knudsen Co., the J. F. Shea Co.,

McDonald & Kahn, Pacific Bridge Co.,

Henry .1. Kaiser Co., Utah Construction Co.,

and the General Construction Co. Henry J.

Kaiser is president of the low bidders' com-
pany and T. .1. Walsh is president of the board.

The second Company is composed of tin;

Griffith Co.; Lawler & Maguire; Shofner,

Gordon & Hinman; Metropolitan Construc-

tion Co. of Los Angeles; D. W. Thurston of

Pasadena; American Concrete & Steel Pipe

Co.; Hunkin it Conkey; and the L. E. Dixon
Co. of Los Angeles.
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Also One-third Is ILL-WATERED
ByJOHN C. PAGE, Commissioner of Reclamation l

WEST of the 100th meridian in the United

States there are 700,000,00(1 acres of arid or

semiarid lands. Seventeen of the big West-

ern States are included in whole or in part in

this region, where generally agriculture cannot

progress safely beyond the rudimentary

pastoral stage without irrigation.

li is difficult to imagine 700,000,000 acres

<if land and the 100th meridian cannot be

seen, although in some respects it is as im-

portant a feature of the country as the

Continental Divide.

President Roosevelt has said that one-third

of the Nation is ill-nourished, ill-clad, and

ill-housed. Let us add: also one-third is ill-

watered. Seven hundred million acres—an

astronomical-sounding figure -represent one-

third of all the land in the United States.

Normally crops are harvested each year from

less than half that much land in the entire

country. It fakes all of Washington, Oregon,

California, Idaho, Utah, Nevada, Arizona,

Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, and New
Mexico (all big Stales) and a good share of

North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kan-
sas, Oklahoma, and Texas, to make up 700,-

000,000 acres

To find the LOOth meridian, turn to the map
of the United States in any handy atlas.

You will see that it splits off the western third

of the country, running down just easl of

Pierre, S. Dak.

Easl of the 100th meridian, the lands nor-

mally receive sufficient rainfall for crops.

West of it they do not. Except for high

mountains and a narrow strip along thi

Pacific coast north of San Francisco, nowhere
west of the 100th meridian can more than 20

inches of rain be expected in a year Twentv

inches is not sufficient for most tilled crops.

Over vast areas of the West much less than

15 inches is the normal, and in some places

only 3 inches are received annually. Three
inches will not support life

The lulled States came into possession of

this vast domain in blocks, beginning with the

Louisiana. Purchase. The difference between

the arid and semi-arid lands and those of the

humid legions, previously settled by the

American people, was not reflected in national

policy for many decades. It was recog

early that irrigation must play an important

role in the agriculture of the West, but the

homestead laws which hail served well in the

humid regions remained in effect. Tic Gov-
ernment for several generations followed its

historic policj of encouraging and sponsoring

delivered at Spokane, Wash., in connection

toi completion of > irand Coulee

settlement of its newly acquired territory,

despite the aridity of the land, by making it

easy for an individual to obtain a rectangular

piece of it. What the homesteader could do

with the dry land thus obtained, was left to

him.

[1 as not until 1902, when the Federal

Reclamation Act was adopted, that the United

State- began to modify its policy to fit the

conditions encountered in the West. The
Taylor Grazing Act, 3 years ago, marked the

final reversal of the old system by setting aside

much of the remaining unappropriated public

domain permanently for pastures.

It takes us a long time to learn. I find still

that some who know nothing of the West
apparently believe that irrigation is unneces-

sary out here. The prehistoric Indians and

the early Spanish missionaries, who were not

encumbered with pre-conceived notions,

founded their settlements on irrigated lands

centuries before the first American came.

They did not try to dry-farm areas which re-

ceived insufficient rainfall for tilled crops, as

we did. We did it, simply because somewhere

to the east, perhaps 1,000 miles distant, crops

could be grown without dams and canals to

bring water to the land. The Indian knew
little or nothing of the humid region to the

east. The Spaniard came by way of Mexican
deserts from the Mediterranean where irriga-

tion is as old as civilization. The American,

however, came overland through the tall

prairie grasses from the lush fields of the East.

Irrigation Necessary

Out here in the West, it was realized early

that irrigation would be necessary. The
young Western States quickly passed laws

authorizing and assisting the formation of

irrigation districts and other agencies through

which their agriculture could be developed.

Mine than 50 years ago, agitation arose for

Federal sponsorship of irrigai ion. The Nation

has had a definite and firm policy with respect

to irrigation for 35 years. It is embodied in

the Federal reclamation laws. Without at-

tempting to elaborate here, I will briefly sketch

this policy. It is and has been from the out-

set one of helping the West to help itself.

Public funds gathered principally from west-

ern sources, such as the sale of public lands and
I he leasing of oil lands, have gone into a special

revolving fund for use in constructing irriga-

tion works. Settlers on the projects are re-

quired to repay to the reclamation fund with-

out interest the cost of the structures and
canals which serve them. The purpose of

federal reclamation is to strengthen the W esi

and to provide opportunities for people to

make homes for themselves and to earn

decent livings from the land.

\oi only do some people who are not ac-

quainted with the West find it difficult to

understand why irrigation is necessary, but

many others have a misconception of its ex-

tent. Few realize that in all of the arid and
semiarid region there are less than 20,000,000

acres of irrigated lands, and that this very

smah percentage of the total 700,000,000 acn 9

provides the principal support for 12,000,000

or more people. Even fewer realize that the

grand total of western lands which are now

irrigated and which can be irrigated by the

available water supply will be only about

30,000,000 acres. I have had men, frankly

disturbed at our effoits to expand irrigation,

ask me in all earnestness if the Federal Gov-
ernment would irrigate all of Nevada. Now,
Nevada is a ver.v large State. The agriculture

of Nevada, like that of the remainder of the

West, is limited by water, not by land. In

Nevada it is so severely limited that the con-

trol and use of every drop of water in the

State would permit the irrigation of an area

no larger than one or two Iowa counties. If

there were enough water in Nevada to irrigate

all its lands, irrigation there probably would

be required no more than it is in Iowa. Iowa
is small in area when compared with any one

of the States of the West. Yet if all the water

of all these Western States were used in irri-

gation, it would irrigate an area no larger than

Iowa.

Irrigation must stop when all the waters

available in the West for use by feasible

projects are utilized. It cannot be permitted

to stop short of that time. This limit may be

reached all too soon.

The Department of Agriculture tells us

that soil erosion has impoverished or ruined

200,000,000 acres of once productive farm

lands. That is 10 times the amount of land

now irrigated in the West! It tells us further

that an additional 100,000,000 acres of useful

farm land is actively affected by erosion and
that its productivity is threatened That is

10 times the amount of land which may in

the future be irrigated in the West! The
Nation is engaged in an earnest attempt to

remove' from cultivation a part of its sub-

marginal lands; thus to free from a peonage

wrought by nature and misuse of the soil a

section of our population. Recently a 7-

v ears' drought, as vet unbroken, has drive)

100,000 farm families from the Great Plains

Where are these people to go?

Many of them go West looking for new

opportunities; hoping to find homes on irri-

gated lands. If these people are to resume
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their life work, many of them must find

irrigated farms.

This brings us to one of the major functions

of Federal Reclamation in our national land-

use program. Only about 3,000,000 acres

now are irrigated by Federal projects. This

land, however, supports directly approxi-

mately 900,000 people living on farms and in

towns on the projects. The present construc-

tion program, though it may be considered

large, will irrigate but an additional 2,500,000

acres when the projects are completed.

This total includes the 1,200,000 acres of th<

Grand Coulee Dam-Columbia Basin project,

a long-range development which will not be

finished within, perhaps, 30 years. Our con-

struction program cannot make new land-

available fast enough to take care of the

demand arising among those who have been

driven from their homes in other areas. In

October, 65 new farms were opened for settle-

ment on the Klamath project. More than

1,500 war veterans, who are given preference

under the law, applied for them the first day.

Many of these men were from the Great

Plains. The Columbia Basin project, if it

were finished at this time, would provide

homes for less than half of the farm families

already driven by drought from the Greal

Plains alone. I would that we were prepared

now to start the pumps at Grand Coulee

Dam and to turn the water into the canals

which eventually will form a net over the

fine land to the south of the dam We
would then be in a position to help at leasl a

fraction of those who are in need.

Irrigated Crops not, Competitive With Thosi of

Humid Areas

Farmers in other areas need have no fear

of irrigation. Irrigated agriculture has com-

plementary relationships rather than com-

petitive relationships with tin- agriculture of

humid areas. The staple crops, of which

there are exportable surpluses in other regions,

are produced oidy in inconsequential amounts

< m t lie irrigated lands of the West. Two types

of crops dominate on irrigated lands, ami

neither is competitive with those of other-

regions. First, from the standpoint of acre-

age, are the forage and fodder crops which

provide half the feed for the livestock industrj

of the West; the most important industry of

this region. First from the standpoint of

The base of Grand Coulee Dam as it will look upon its completion early in January, with the remainder of the dam
section covered by the new contract -sketched in.

that
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i i.i the farmer are the specialty crops,

sugar beets, vegetables, melons, and fruits. \t

the risk of seeming paradoxical, I will assert that

these crops are not competitive generally with

those of an j other area in the United States.

The livestock industry of the West makes

use of the \ast pastures provided by nature

here Great expanses of these ranges could

nut be used except for the comparatively small

irrigated patches scattered through them.

These irrigated dots on the map of the West

produce hay for winter feeding, without which

the eat tie and sheep could not be kept here at

all. These western ranges and irrigated fields

produce the larger part of all the feeder stock

finishcd-OUl in the feed lots of other areas.

In the feed lots of th<- Midwest, the farmer in

that region who produces corn finds a major

outlet for his crop. Obviously, this segment

of the agriculture of the irrigated lands of the

West complements the agriculture of the

humid States. Obviously, there is no com-

pel it 'on here.

The specialty crops, and nearly every irri-

gated area in the West has a different one,

also complement the production of other areas

The sugar beets of irrigated fields in the Rock)

Mountain region glut no market upon which

the mid-western, eastern or southern farmer

relies. The lettuce and cantaloupes, the

tomatoes and pears of the irrigated fields in

California, Arizona, Utah, or Colorado have

Served OIllj to balance the winter diet of the

meat cities from New York and Boston west-

ward. I nt induct ion of these crops in the

irrigated sections, which have long growing

seasons, has been of distinct service in the

improvement of the health of the Nation.

Only those who could afford to pay for hot-

iiouse vegetables 30 years ago could ea1

salads the year around. Now it is difficult

to find a market from Maine to California

that does not carry fresh vegetables, priced

reasonably enough for all, throughout the

year. The irrigated West is responsible.

No one ships lettuce, or any other vegetable,

from California to Chicago when it can be

produced near at hand. The cost of trans-

portation takes care of that. There is, there-

fore, no competition with the truck fanner of

other areas. When they can fill the demand,

the freights hauling iced cars stop running out

of the W< -I

What has been said of vegetables, is true in

large part of the fruits grown on irrigated

lands in the West. The citrus fruits of

California and Arizona are known the world

over. Every spring in Washington, I). (..'.,

before the frost is out of the ground, big red

cherries appear in the markets. The label of

a -Tipper from an irrigated section out here

appears on every box. As the season pro-

gresses, these western cherries are displaced by

those grow n near at hand. So it is with every

other fruit. Fresh fruits are now available at

reasonable prices the year round, thanks to

irrigation in these western valleys where a

warm sun compensates in part for a deficient

water supply. When the advancing season

ripens the fruit on the trees of the East, the

remainder of the western crop is canned.

Again we find the irrigated orchards com-

plementing those of other regions.

I will only me nt ion, without dwelling on t he

theme, thai the Nation has a direct interesl in

the manner in which the irrigated districts

bolster the local and State governments of the

West. Mining once was the principal in-

dustry of the 100th meridian. Now the West
is sprinkled with ghost towns which were

abandoned when the ore veins pinched out.

Irrigation farming has served to substitute foi

the vanishing resources. It not only has sup-

planted mining as a source of income in the

Western States, but it has grown many times

more productive of wealth. The irrigatec

listricts support schools and churches. The

Federal projects alone support 859 rura

schools and 99(i churches. These areas ar<

pillars in the foundation of county, city, am
State governments. The irrigated lands an

carried on the tax rolls in most areas at valu

at ions 10 or even 20 times as high as th<

valuations placed on dry-farmed lands. I

must be remembered further that there an

about 500,000,000 acres in these Westen
States that are federally owned and that there

fore d t appear on t he ta\ rolls at all.

Federal Reclamation not only has an impor

taut place in the Nation's land-use program—

i

is essential. It is vital to those whom i

nourishes in distant parts. It is vital to thost

with whom nature has not dealt kindly else

where; those who seek security through nev

homes and new opportunities.

It is our responsibility to apply the knowl

edge that engineering and science now mab
available, for the benefit of all the people

Today we move forward in the construction o

Grand Coulee Dam, the key structure of 1h

greatest single irrigation project of history

To the limit of our abilitj , let us be worthy o

our trust and meet the challenge of nature oi

the third of our Nation which is ill-watered

Reclamation Commissioner Page Recommends Plan for

Columbia Basin Development

FOLLOWING a series of conferences at Spo-

kane, Wash., Commissioner of Reclamation

John C. Page has recommended to landowners

a 3-point program for the development of the

1,200,000-acre Columbia Basin project

On Islanding among the recommendations of

the Commissioner were the organization of the

entire project area into prelerablv one, but not

more than two, irrigation districts; the enact-

ment of Stale laws necessary to comply with

Federal statutes and facilitate the program;

i he exclusion of existing tow ns and cities from

irrigation districts; and the creation of ma-

chinery for excluding also towns (hat will

mow up later on I he project , so t hat control of

the district will be vested in the rural popu-

lation.

State legislation recommended for enact-

nt would include 1 he ratification of 1 he a nt i-

speculation act to 1 he extent thai Stale juris-

d ict 1 1 hi anil Slate lands are involved, provision

fi i equitable representation for all parts of a

district l>\ authorizing the division of any dis-

trict into five divisions and the election of one

director from each division, and the limitation

of assessments in any division to a low figure,

perhaps 2 cents per acre per year until the

actual construction of irrigation works in thai

division is initiated.

Mr. Page stales that:

"The tint ispeculat ion law is a constructive

piece of legislation, the principles of which

have been applied successfully on projects

elsewhere for a number of years, and have

proved effective in providing for the disposal

of excess holdings at fair values and in pro-

tecting sell lets against, inflated prices. The
special problems of the large landowners have
been adequately met by provisions in contracts

entered into between the Government and the

landowners and between the Government and
irrigation districts. These contracts prevent

operations under the law from becoming
burdensome during the period prior to irriga-

tion, and prior to the sale and development of

excess lands.

"The time necessary for legal steps requirei

for the organization and confirmation of (lis

tricts, the negotiation, authorization and con

firinaiioii of contracts, and securing necessar;

State legislation, will be at best almost a

much time as will be required for the com
pletion of Grand Coulee Dam, and persisten

and orderly elfort to complete the distric

organization and comply with legislative r<

quirements is necessary if interruptions of 1h

construction program are to be avoidec

During this period there will be sufficien

time for a full and complete discussion am
understanding of requirements and plans, am
for the orderly organizing of the area.

"In the matter of education and organiza

tion, the Bureau of Reclamation will cooperat

to the fullest extent, but the fact remains tha

the primary responsibility for organizing th

district rests on the landowners. From thei:

must come initiative and primary actioi:

"Also, I earnestly urge that the State leu

official cooperation and leadership, and i
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
Specifica
tion No.

976-D

977 D

978-D

980 I)

981-D

985 1

1

988 I I

989 1>

'.Ml |i

(Mill-])

992-D

995-D

998-D

.;:; 683 \

Project Bids
ipened

Boulder ( Janyon, \i iz.-

Nev.

Kiverlon, Wyo.

Bouldei < !anj on, Ariz.-

Nev

.

Parker Dam, Ariz. -Calif

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-
\e\

Kendi ick, Wyo

All-American Canal,
Ariz.-Calif.

.do.

Shoshone, Wyo

Minidoka, [dahi

Boulder ,Ca,nyon, \i \i

Nev.
....do..

Owyhee. ( ireg.-Idahi

Yakima-Roza, Wash

do

ill-American Canal,
Ariz.-< !alil

Colorado River. Tex

Kendriek, Wyo

Yakima-Roza, Wash

Sun R ivei . Mon1

Blue River, South
Platte, Colo.

Yakima-Roza, Wash

Oct.

Oct.

( >rt . I ;,

Ocl 25

\m 9

No\ lo

No\ 26

No\ 29

No\ -'i

Nov.

Ocl In

No\ -".1

Nov 30

do

Dec 3

Dec 7

No\ 29

2 23,000-voll bus structures,
two 138,000-volt disconnect ing

switches, and one transformer
neutral bus structure for

mm \ 6 and \ 7

I )ri!ling a water supply well at

the Government camp at
Pavillion.

Mela ; board for installation in

230-kilovoll switchyard at

Boulder powei planl
100,01)0 barrels of low-heat port-
land cemenl

.

Strainers, w ater jet edui tot

w atei pre sure regulators,

float cages with valves, and
air-pressure relief valves for

Boulder power planl
Bulkhead gates and bulkhead-
gate-frame assemblies

Is radial gates For power drops
2, :(. 4, and 5 and New Iti lai

i in iniiii

32 radial gates for Pilot

Knob wasteway, New River
turnout and various turn-
outs and check

Transformers, lightning arrest-

ors, air-break switch, expul-
sion fuses, and outdooi sw itch-

ing aid metering equipment
unii for < lii land substal ion.

Transformers, oil circuil break-

ers and disconnect ing sw itch-

es for Minidoka powei planl .

Steel cable i ack - and supports
for Boulder powei planl .

Structural steel foi bus tow ei

center take-off structure, and
lightning-arrester supports foi

Southern California Edison
switching station and trans-

former circuits.

Plate-steel penstock and dis-

charge pipe and appurten
ances foi Succoi i 'reek pump-
ing planl

.

Radial vales and radial rate

hoists for Pomona Siphon.

Steel reinforcemenl bai 2 .

»

612 pounds).

Steel reinforcement bar i 1,800

000 pounds).
Pipe fittings, valves, and appur-
tenances for paradox gates al

Marshall Ford Dam
Three it- bj 50-foot fixed-wheel

for spillway at Seminoe
Dam.

Structural steel for rine bi idges

on Yakima Ridge Canal.

i Mr n ing i tibson resen oir site

iUi\ e ele\ at ion 1,716

' ii ogphysical survey ol Leal and
Dillon dam sites and of tunnel
location.

12,000 barrels ol portland ce-

ment in bulk and 2,000 bai rels

in cloth sacks.

Low Bidder

. a 1 1 1 e

[. T. K Circuit Breakei Co
Bow ie Sw itch ( o

I . T. E. ( 'nniit Breaker Co

Leslie E « iw en.

Bid

Square Dd

Miinoliih Portland Cement
Co.

\ ndale Co
Si hutte A Koertig Co -

Fisher i lo\ ei noi Co

Philadelphia. Pa
San Francisco, Calif
Philadelphia. Pa

Thermopolis, Wy<

I lell-.el. Coll

Los Angeles, ( 'alif

Philadelphia, Pa .

...do.
Mn shalltow n. Iowa

Berkeley, CalifBerkelev Steel < Jonsti Co .

|.n

Consolidated steel Corpora- Los Angeles, Calil
tion, Ltd.

Do do
Omaha Steel Works. ... Omaha. N'ebr"

Lakeside Bridge & Steel Co Milwaukee, V\ is

i i Iwell < lonstrucl ion i !o Midland. Pa

Pacific Iron & Steel Co . Ltd Los Ingeles, Calil

Wolff Electric Co
l [raj bar Electric Co., Inc.

do
Southern States Equipment

( Corporation.

Bow ie Sw itch
( "o

Kelman Electric * Manufac-
turing i o.

Pennsj l\ una I i ansformer
Co.

Kelman Electric <& Manufac-
turing i 'o

i he High Tension < !o., Inc..

Portland. Dice
l ieii\ ei .

i 'oio

do
Birmingham, Ala

San Francisco, < 'alif

Los Vngeles, Calif.

Pittsburgh, Pa

Los Angeles, < 'alif..

Phillipsburg, \ I

The Midwesl Steel & fron
i (enver, Colo

Works Co.
Lehigh Structural Steel Co New York, V Y

Beall Pipe* Tank Corpora- Portland. Oreg
tion.

John W. Beam

Vallej Bon w oiks

Knoxville Iron ( 'o

l enne see ( 'oal, Iron <v 1(. K.

Co
C. .1. Hameir & Co . tnc .

Phillip- <S i ia\ ies, Inc

The Midwest Steel & Iron

Works

Carl Teuberl

llriland Rese irch Corporation.

Siij „
i ior Poil land i 'emenl < !o

Denver, Colo

Yakima, Wash..

Knoxville, I enn

Birmingham, Via

Philadelphia. Pa

Kenton, < Ihio

Denver, Colo

Fairfield, Mom

Denver, Colo .

Seattle, Wash

I $79, 550 oil
j

F. o. b. Bouldei City
' 2,455 no do

805 00

1,330 no

1,235 on

3,584 00
i 9,650 on

842 -'O

'
I I 751

12, 292 on

' 8,060.00
3, 172 00

3, mi mi

1,254.00

22,747 no

,918.
• 318.

in

184.

132

,911.

.

."..'0

.11-'

778

882

410.

37(1

978

54.

-' is.

38,

8,675.00

194

880

64,260 00

s 4,060.00

I
1 o h Los \ ngeles, dis

counl .' priii in

K o b Monohih

I- o b Bouldei Cit>
F. o. b. Philadi Iphia
F o b Bouldei Citj

F n b Berkeley

F o. b. Los Angeles

do
F. o b ( iniaha. discount

( 2 pereenl
F. o b Milwaukee
F. o. b. Midland, dis-

count I percent
F.o.b Lynw I, Calif.,

discount ! pereenl

F O. b. Pol I laud .

F o b Garland,^Wyo
do
do

Contract
awarded

do
do

Idaho.
do

M inidoka,

F.o. b. Minidoka. Idaho;
discounl l percent

F. o. b. Boulder City;
discounl '

i

pereenl
F o b Ulentown, Pa

b Portland.

F. o. b. Peotone, 111.,

discount h> percent
F. o. b Yakima, dis-

count ."> percent
F o b Moxee City,
Wash., discounl \'i

pereenl b. p. \ .

F. o. b. Knob. Calil

E o i. Calexico, Calil
F. o. b. Chicago, dis-

count J percent.

F. o. b. Kenton, dis-

count I pereelll

F. o. h. Moxee City,
Wash., discount.

J

perci nt

F ii h Seattle, discount
in cents per oarrel.

F. 0. b. Seal Me; discounl
and sacks, allowance
50 cents

Dec IS

No\ 30

Dec IS

Oct. 30

\ 1
1

-

Nov ll

Del

Ocl
Do

27

28

No\ 10

Do

No\ .

Do

Do
Nov. 1

No\ 20

Do
Do
Do
Do

Do.
Dec i

Dec ;;

Do

Do

Dee. 1

Dee 7

Dec I

Dec <>

Do

Dei-

Dee
Do

Dec

10

20

Do

Dec 1

1

He, i:;

Dec 1

Dei 20

| Schedule I. Schedule ; Si hedule 3 5 Item '_'. Item 3 Item I belli i.

need be physical and financial help, to the

work of organizing the Columbia Basin dis-

trict or districts. Since the development of

the project is a matter of State-wide eco-

nomic importance, such active cooperation on
the part of the State administration is appro-

priate and proper.

"The surveys now being made of the Co-
lumbia Basin Project will include an investi-

gation of the economics of pumping water

from the Columbia River to lands in southern

Franklin County as compared with watering

them from the east canal, and the findings will

be reported to residents of the areas concerned.

"The construct ion program for the canal

system will be determined and made public

well in advance of actual construction.

Studies now under way have not yet gone far

enough to determine the program. It will be

based on economic and engineering consid-

eral ions.

"An investigation will also be made of the

feasibility of irrigating a considerable area of

land in the western part of Walla Walla
( 'on itiy.

'The course of t he Bureau has not been and

will not be determined arbitrarily. Pains-

taking efforts are made to find and weigh all

pertinent facts, and to arrive at the program

thai will be best to further the development

of the affected territory in accordance with

the law."
* :|: * * *
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Plaque Erected at Boulder Dam
Memorializes Workers

rmn

is m
'-'

"

i

/

Commissioner Page unveiling memorial plaque to labor.

A MEMORIAL to the workmen who built

Boulder Dam was unveiled and dedicated in a

ceremony at 11 a. m. December 17, 1937, on
the Arizona side of the Colorado River at the

dam.
John C. Page, Commissioner of Reclama-

tion, represented the Department of the

Interior and unveiled the bronze plaque after

the American Hag was raised for the first time

over Boulder Dam. His address follows:

"Boulder Dam often is referred to as a
great engineering achievement. I am an
engineer and 1 am not slighting my profession

when 1 say that Boulder Dam is an achieve-

ment in which free American labor can take
equal pride. The man who drafted the blue

prints, the foreman who directed the work,

and the workman who tamped the concrete,

together built Boulder Dam. It was a volun-

tary cooperation, and each was indispensable.

Each should .share alike in whatever honors
are due.

Boul lei we see it here in the

depths oi Black Canyon, with the Colorado

River piled up for miles behind it in Lake

Mead, is an inspiring and majestic sight.

Personally, I take pride in the fact that I had

a small part in its construction, and I am sure

that all others who labored here must do

likewise.

"Almost precisely the same quantity of

masonry went into Boulder Dam as was

placed in the great pyramid of Cheops in

Egypt 3,000 years ago. In appearance, of

course, and functionally as well, the two
struct 1 1 res are totally dissimilar. The pyramid
stands as a monument to a vain king. This

dam will serve this and future generations in

our democracy in many useful ways. The
greatest difference, however, between Boulder

Dam and the great pyramid is to be found, to

my way of thinking, in the manner of their

construction.

"The pyramid, we are told, required the la-

bor of more than 100,000 slaves for 30 years

—

their working lives. About 4,000 free Ameri-

can workmen built Boulder Dam in 5 years,

less 11 days. The advance of science and the

machine are not alone responsible for this

astounding difference. The skill, the energy

and the spirit of the men who toiled willingly

at Boulder Dam contributed in large measure.

"The people, who are the Government of the

United States, insist that it shall protect and re-

spect the rights of all its citizens. The man-
ner in which those employed here responded

in the construction of Boulder Dam is proof

in itself of the wisdom of the democratic form.

"The United States cannot impress labor

into its service to build tombs or dams. It

holds, on the other hand, that every individual

is entitled to a free choice of his lifework

according to his desires and to his abilities.

Reclamation's Labor Policy

"Here, while paying tribute to the men who
built Boulder Dam, and particularly to those

who gave their lives in its construction, it

seems appropriate to discuss the policy of the

Bureau of Reclamation with regard to labor.

I like to consider all who are engaged in this

work as partners in our endeavor to develop

the West, to conserve and control its waters,

and to create new homes and new oppor-

tunities.

"The labor policy of the Bureau of Recla-

mation is founded on the acts of the Congress:

which has declared that we shall permit no

one, except in actual emergencies, to work
more than 8 hours a day; which has re-

quired us to write into our contracts as the

minimum rates of pay the prevailing wages of

the locality in which the proposed work is

to be done; and which has recognized and

guaranteed labor the right to organize and

bargain collectively.

"Generally the construction undertaken by

the Bureau islet to contract, as ii was here at

Boulder Dam. In these instances, the Bureau

officials do not deal directly with labor, but

have certain responsibilities with respect to

seeing that the contractors live up to the spirit

and the letter of the law. Under certain con-

ditions, however, the Bureau has built its

canals and structures with Government forces.

In ihese instances, the relationships with labor

are much closer.

"Where contractors come between the

Bureau and labor, the decision as to whether

the work will be done on an open-shop or a

closed-shop basis rests with the individual

contractor. Jobs being done by Government

forces must be performed on an open-shop

basis. The reason for this is that the Govern-

ment, no less than the men, must have free-

dom of action. To grant a closed shop on any

work being done directly by the Government

{ 6 } The Reclamation Era, January 1938



would be to grant a sovereign power—that of

saying who shall and who shall not work for

the Government—to a group, which is clearly

contrary to democratic principles.

"Dr. Arthur E. Morgan, chairman of the

Tennessee Valley Authority, recently elab-

orated this idea by citing the following

examples:

'Law schools may determine whom they

will graduate, and bar associations may deter-

mine whom they will recognize, but if the

people elect a prosecuting attorney, he can

serve regardless of what law schools or bar

associations may decide. Universities and

educational associations cannot determine

who may teach in the public schools. Onl\

the Government or its authorized agencies

can do that.

"The Department of the Interior, of which

the Bureau of Reclamation is a part, will

not permit discrimination by its officials

and representatives among applicants for

force account work on the grounds that the

applicant is or is not a member of anj organ-

ization.

"Personally, I share the belief of nearly all

those in responsible positions in the Govern-
ment, that labor should lie encouraged to form

responsible organizations through which it

may be represented in bargaining when em-
ployed on cither private or public work.

Bureau of Reclamation officials always arc

available to the men or to their representa-

tives, and every case presented is handled

impartially on its merits.

"The American workman has every right

to be proud. His workmanship has no su-

perior. Among the finest of his monuments
we see here before us, Boulder Dam.

Boulder Dam Job Hazardous

"The men who built Boulder Dam were

gathered from far and near. They made up a

good cross-section of the crafts as well. They
undertook a hazardous job in ai t-nf-tho-

way corner of the desert where the heat was
terrific in the middle of the summer and where
the winters as well were severe. They did it

with enthusiasm.

"No major construction work of a more
hazardous nature than that at Boulder Dam
ever has been undertaken. Built in a rock-

walled canyon, both narrow and very deep,

Boulder Dam subjected the men who worked
on it to risks which were many times magni-

fied by its rugged setting. Men were dangled

at the ends of ropes a thousand feet above the

river, scaling off the loose rock. Here were

driven four tremendous tunnels at the very

bottom of the gorge, where tropic heat and
the magnitude of the operations increased the

dangers ordinarily attached to blasting, muck-
ing, and lining such bores. The muckers, the

pipefitters, the carpenters, the steel erectors,

the concrete and clean-up crews worked elbow
to elbow in close confinement on the rising

piers of the dam while overhead more than

3,000,000 cubic yards of concrete was moving
in buckets suspended by steel strands. Truck

Left to right: Oskar J. W. Hansen, Sculptor; John C. Page, Commissioner of Reclamation
Ralph Lowry, Construction Engineer.

drivers wound their heavy equipment up con-

struction roads with winch, by comparison,

the highway to the top of Pikes Peak was a

bridle path. .Sections of steel pipe, SO feet in

diameter and weighing more than 150 tons,

were swung down by cable hauled through

narrow apertures in the cliffs to be fitted to-

(Concluded on page 10)
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DAM CONSTRUCTION
in Progress at the Beginning of 1938

By W. I. SWANTON, Associate Engineer, Washington Office, Bureau of Reclamation

{See groups of clams on opposite page ami back cover}

Name Projeel Slate
Percent
rumpli'lc
Dec 31

E i 'in ite

date of

completion

Kendrick
Salt River

95
33
25
Mil

66

25
3(1

22
'.Ml

S.S

25
'.i:.

'.10

;,u

99
n

1938
\i izona 1939

Boca Truckee Storage 1938

Hull Lake 1938
Caballo
Fresno -

i [rand ( !ouiee

Rio i irande
Mill, River.
i 'olumbia Basin

New Mexico

Washington

1938
1939

1941
Idaho 1938

Boulder 1938
Islam! Park.
Marshal] Ford

Upper Snake.
Colorado River
M i Lake
Parkei
Kendrick
liiitui Rivei

Idaho ..

Texas
Utah

1938

1939
Moon Lake
Parker

1938
l<i:is

Wyoming 1938
1 ml \ 1938

Vallecito Pine River Colorado 1941

THE signing of the second (ami tact fur the

completion of tin- construction of the Grand
Coulee Dam insures the continuation of work

on (he largesl dam in the world and the em-
ployment of 6,000 to S,000 men on this project.

In addition to t!:is dam mi tin' Columbia

River I lie Bureau of Reclamation has under

construction at the present time about 1")

dams in the Western States, including the

following:

Alcorn Dam. This is an caillilill structure

with rock face located (111 the North Platte

River in the Stale of Wyoming, with a maxi-

mum height of 232 feet, a length of 900 feet,

and a. volume of 1,500,000 cubic yards. If

is a com l lined storage and diversion dam form-

ing a reservoir with an area of 2,235 acres and
a capacity of 165,700 acre fret. It will he

completed in the early pari of 1938. (Illus. 1.)

Bartlett Dam.—This is a multiple-arch con-

crete (him, located on the Verde River in

Arizona, with a volume of 162,825 cubic yards,

a maximum height of 270 feet, and a length of

930 feet. It will form a reservoir with an area

of 3,200 acres, and a capacity of '200, (100 acre

feet, for storage of water for lands in the Sail.

River Valley, 'the dam is about 33 percent

completed. I
lllus. 2.)

linen Data. This dam is located on tin

Little Truckee River near the Nevada line in

the Slate of California, and will store water for

Hie project, lands in the State of Nevada.
The dam is an earth fill structure with rock face,

having a maximum height of 110 feet, length

of 1,650 feet, and volume exceeding a million

cubic yards, and will form a reservoir with a.

capacity of more than 10,000 acre-feet, due
outlet, tunnel ha- been excavated and the dam
i about 25 pi rcent completed.

I Illus. 3

I 8 / The Reclamation Era, January 1938

Bull Lake Dam.—This dam is located on

Bull Lake Creek, a tributary of the Wind
River, about 10 miles northwest of Riverton.

It, is an earth-fill structure with rock face,

having a. height of 75 feet, length of 3,400 feet,

and a volume of 844,000 cubic yards, forming a

reservoir with a capacity of 155,000 acre-feet.

The dam is more than 90 percent completed
and should be finished early in 1938, enabling

it to be utilized for storage purposes during the

coming irrigation season.

' 'aballo Dam. This dam, located on the Rio

Grande below the Elephant Butte Dam, will

store about 350,000 acre-feet and aid in solving

the storage and power problem on that inter-

national stream. The dam is an earth-fill

structure with rock face and has a height of

90 feet, length of 1,250 feet, and consists of a

million and a third cubic yards of material.

The structtire is about, two-thirds completed.
(Illus. 4.)

Fresno Dam. --This dam is an earth-fill

structure located on the Milk River in Mon-
tana near the Canadian boundarj and will

form a reservoir with capacity of 127,000 acre-

feet. The dam has a volume of nearly

2,000,000 cubic yards, and the work is aboul
one-fourth completed. (Illus. 5.)

Grand Coulei Dam.—This will form the

largest structure ever built by man with an
ultimate volume in excess of 10,000,000 cubic

yards of concrete and a maximum height ,,|

550 feet. The storage capacity will be mote
than 5,000,000 acre-feet and the reservoir will

extend to the International Boundary. The
dam is about one-third completed, and the
most difficult pari of excavation and river

diversion has been accomplished with mosl of

the foundation concrete in place. (Illus. 0.

Grassy Lal;e Dam.—This is an earth-fill

structure with rock face, having a maximum
height of 120 feet, a length of 1,200 feet, and a

volume of about 600,000 cubic yards. It will

form a reservoir with an area of more than 300
acres for storing approximately 15,000 acre-

feet of water in the Upper Snake River storage

basin. The dam is about 20 percent com-
pleted and will be finished early in 1938.

(Illus. 7.)

Imperial Dam.—This is a unique type of

structure of concrete for diverting the waters

of the Colorado to the All-American Canal.

and in connection with it, extensive desilting

works have been built to eliminate silt from

the irrigation canal. The work is over 80

percent completed and should be finished

early in 1938. (Illus. 8.)

Island Park Dam.—The dam is located on
Henry's Fork, a tributary of Snake River in

the extreme eastern part of Idaho near the

Yellowstone Park, and will store over 100,000

acre-feet of water for the hinds under irrigation

along the Snake River The dam is an earth-

fill structure with rock face, a volume of nearly

(100,000 cubic yards, and a maximum height of

85 feet. (Illus. 9.)

Marshall Ford Dam.-—This dam, located on

the Colorado River of Texas, northwest of

Austin, is a concrete gravity structure with a

height of 190 feet, a length of 3,380 feet, and a

volume of more than 1,000,000 cubic yards,

including earth dike. The present develop-

ment will store 710,000 acre-feet and the

ultimate proposed construction will provide

for a storage of 3,000,000 acre-feet. The
present development is about one-fourth

completed and over 1,000 men are employed.

(Illus. 10.1

Moon I.al.i Dam.—This dam is very nearly

completed. It is located in northeastern Utah

near Duchesne at the outlet of Moon Lake. It

is an earth fill embankment with rock face,

1 10 feet high, 1,120 feet long, and a volume of

more than 500,000 cubic yards. It will be

practically completed by the end of the year

and have a storage capacity of 30,000 acre-feet.

(Illus ll.i

Parker Dam.—This struct ure, located on the

Colorado near Parker, Arizona, is distinctly

unique in having the deepesl foundation ever

excavated for a dam, extending to 235 feel

below the river bed. The dam is being con-

structed to divert water to the Metropolitan

Aqueducl and has a maximum height of 320
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foot. The construction, which is giving em-

ploymenl to ncarlj a thousand men, will be

completed carh in 1938. (Illus. 12.'

Semihoi hum This dam is located in

(iranito Canyon of the North Platte River

about 33 miles north of Rawlins. Wyo., and

will form a reservoir with storage capacity of

nearly 1 million acre-feet for irrigation, river

regulation, and power development. It is a

concrete variable radius arch structure with

maximum height of 265 feet and is al I 50

percent completed. | Illus. L3. I

I nity Dam.— This is an earthfill dam with

rock face located on the Burnt River, a tribu-

tary of the Snake River in eastern Oregon and

forms a storage reservoir with a capacity of

25,260 acn-feet. (Illus. 14.)

Vallecito Dam. This is to be an earthfill

structure with a maximum height of 125 feet,

length of about 4,000 feet, and a volume of

nearly 3% million cubic yards. It is located

on the Vallecito Creek, a tributary of the

Animas River in southwestern Colorado about

20 miles from Durango. It will form a reser-

voir of 123,(100 acre-feet capacity for irrigation

of lands on the Pine River project. Bids were

opened for this dam on December 16, and it is

estimated that the dam will not be completed

until 1941.

This construction program is employing

20,000 to 25,000 persons and will aid in the

development of many irrigation projects in the

and States of the West.

LAKE MEAD
to Become Famous

Yachting Resort

A< !< '< )R Dl NG to a recent press report "Lake

Mead will one day he one of the most famous

yachting spots in the entire world. It is the

only place in the United States now where

this greal sport—enjoyed largely by the

Nation's wealthy sportsmen—is possible dur-

ing the winter months. It wTon't be long until

you'll find hundreds of millionaires heading

this way every year to play on your marvelous

lake."

This was the statement made by James L.

Breese, president of the Oil Devices Co., who
has launched on the lake a 48-foot sailboat.

In addition to the sailboat, which may be

used for cruising or racing, Mr. Breese

brought with him a motorboat and a small,

twin-pontoon seaplane. The sailboat Loli is

reported to have won many races in the 8-

meter class along the eastern coast. Mr.

Breese feels that conditions are right on Lake

Mead for sailing, but plans to approve or dis-

approve his opinion with his Loli.

Mr. Breese resides in Santa Fe, New Mexico,

and plans to rly back and forth, spending

considerable time in the vicinity of Lake

Mead this winter.

Parker Dam and trashrack structure shown from above Arizona abutment.

Plaque at Boulder Dam
{Concluded from page 7)

gether in the tunnels within. All these oper-

ations, and many more, required a high degree

of alert bravery.

"Every precaution was taken to provide

safety, but it was unavoidable that there

should be casualties. Accidents did occur,

and men were injured and some died. It is

to the everlasting credit of the men at Boulder

Dam that they accepted the challenge of the

job itself with gallant courage. They over-

came the difficulties it presented and they

saw it through to completion, winning the ad-

miration of the constructors of the world with

the efficiency and speed of their work.

"In tribute to these men and to their fellows

who made the supreme sacrifice that this dam
might be built, I dedicate this memorial that

it may stand here for all to see against this

permanent rock overlooking Boulder Dam; I

dedicate it in the name of a grateful Govern-

ment."

Others taking part in the ceremony were

Ralph Lowry, Construction Engineer, Bureau

of Reclamation, in charge of Boulder Dam,
and Oskar J. W. Hansen, sculptor, who
designed the memorial plaque and the flag-

pole group.

The plaque is more than 11 feet wide and

is set in the solid rock of the Arizona cliff of

Black Canyon, overlooking the dam itself.

Across the river, on the Nevada side, at the

level of the crest of the dam, which rises

726.4 feet above the lowest point of its

foundation, is the flagpole group. This

group includes a 125-foot steel flagpole on

a semicircular granite base, with a great

winged figure at either side. These figures,

cast in bronze, are 30 feet high.

The inscription at the base of the flagpole

reads

:

"It is fitting that the flag of our country

should fly here in honor of those men who,

inspired by a vision of lonely lands made
fruitful, conceived this great wrork and of

those w'hose genius and labor made that

vision a reality."

The memorial plaque bears the inscription:

"They died to make the desert bloom," in

large letters across its face. At either side

are panels bearing inscriptions. The panel

at the left says: "The United States of Amer-
ica will continue to remember that many
who toiled here found their final rest while

engaged in the building of this dam," and
that at the right reads: "The United States

of America will continue to remember the

services of all who labored to clothe with

substance the plans of those who first visioned

the building of this dam."

• FINGERLINGS •

FIFTY thousand fingerlings from the State

hatchery were planted in the Agency Vallej

Reservoir (Vale project, Oregon) during the

month of October.
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Spread of Work on

BOULDER DAM
All hut two of the 48 States contributed

toward the construction of this dam

THE EAST as well as the West, in fact the

entire country benefits by the construction of

Boulder Dam. A tabulation of the expendi-

tures for materials and supplies for the Boulder

Dam under the Six Companies contract is

given for the dam herewith. It will be noted

that less than half of the expenditures were

made in California, the two next largesl were

in the States of Pennsylvania and New York.

BOULDER CANYON PROJECT

SPREAD OF WORK

State Total

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California '..

Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois

Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts. .

.

Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina..
Smith Dakota..

.

Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Total 39, 335, 667

Expenditures in the 10 States in which

more than $1,000,00(1 was expended are as

follows:

$17, 395, 564California

Pennsylvania

New York
Wisconsin

Utah

Illinois

Alabama
Massachusetts .

j
Michigan . 1. 154, 244

Ohio 1, 150, 169

4, 026, 399

2, 250, 228

2, 180, 920

1, 619, 256

I, 5.Y_>. 071

1,228, 176

1, 179, 102
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First Concrete Placed in the Marshall Ford Dam,
Colorado River Project, Tex.
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Ford Dam, Colorado River Project, Texas. B View taken from tip of embankment section on left abutment. C—View
abutment of dam, taken from high bluff on right side of river. D Aggregate plant—Horseshoe Bend deposit.
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'I'll E first concrete was placed in the Marshall

Ford Dam on October 30, 1937, by contractor

Brown & Root, Inc., and McKenzie Con-

struction Co., thus marking a step in the

progress of this important feature of the

project. The present development estimated

to cost more than $10,000,000 will contain

approximately 1,000,000 cubic yards of con-

crete and is scheduled for completion during

Julj 1939.

On November 1, 1937, the contract was

approximately 20 percent complete on a cost

basis with 320,732 cubic yards of common
excavation, 104,401 cubic yards of rock

excavation, and 7,082 cubic feel of pressure

grouting—the main items of work accom-

plished.

The principal features in the construction

plant which is nearing completion are an

aerial tramway about 1.5 miles long for trans-

porting aggregates from the gravel-processing

plant; a complete gravel washing and classi-

fying plaid, a mixing plant consisting of si ven

bins, automatic weighing and batching de\ ices,

four 2-yard tilting mixers, and 4- and 8-yard

concrete buckets; a 2, 000-foot span 20-ton

movable cableway and a stiff-leg derrick with

a 185-foot boom. A railwaj spur 1 1 miles

long connects the job with the Southern Pa-

cific line at Rutledge, Tex. All heavy ma-
chinery, cement, and miscellaneous materials,

as well as a large quantity of crushed aggregate

size 3 to 6 inches, will be moved over t his spur.

As shown in photo "A," the first concrete

is being placed with a stiff-leg derrick. All

concrete in blocks 1 to 7, inclusive, covering a

distance of some 400 feet from the left end

will be placed in a similar manner.
At present, work is progressing on a three-

shift basis with approximately 695 men
employed.

The progress made in the construct ion can

be seen by comparing photos "H," "<'," and
"I>" with those published in the April issue

of the Reclamation Era, page.- 69 and 71, and
on page L83 of the August issue.

Colorado-Big Thompson

Project Approved

UNDER date of December 28, 1937 Secretarj

of the Interior Ickes announced that President

li'iiwM'll had approved a finding ol thi

Secretary that the Colorado-Big Thompson
Transmountain diversion project is feasible.

The approval of the finding is the final step

preliminary to the start of construction.

Although Congress appropriated for initiation

of the work last summer, the law requires that

the Secretary of the Interior make a finding of

feasibility and that such finding be approved
by the President as the last step in authori-

zation of Federal reclamation projects.

The costs of all power plants and other

features properly allocable thereto will be

paid from power revenues. The costs prop-

i t —
*-• V

|H >"

1

J

I

I

[

%/^'" HP
Concrete being placed in Block F, on left abutment.

erly chargeable to irrigation will be repaid in

40 years, without interest, under contracts

negotiated bv the Bureau of Reclamation with

a responsible organization in the project area,

under the reclamation law. The total esti-

mated cost of original construction is $13,702,-

772. Of this com $6,902,772 has been tenta-

tively allocated to the power development.

leaving $24,800,000 to be repaid by the irri-

gation interests.

The Secretary states that he has given due

consideration and sympathy to those who
opposed the project on the ground that it

might injure or impaii Rockj Mountain
National Park and be a precedent for despoil-

ing our national parks. He assures the

opponents that such will not be the case

I 'he present plans protect the park iron,

injurj and some benefits are secured by

t he park.

A full description of the project was givet

in the October 1937 issue of the Era.

ANNUAL REPORT
of the Secretary oj the Interiorfor the

Fiscal Year 1937, 410 pages

THIS report contains a summary of the out-

standing activities of the Interior Department

,

discussing land and water uses, grazing pro-

gram, the record in reclamation, the Antiland

Speculation Act, record of the Park Service

and discussing conservation by the Indian

Service, petrolium conservation, mine safety

work, cooperation of the Conservation Corps

and recommendation for a Department of

< 'i mservation.

The report includes (pp. 1-33) the Thirty-

sixth Annual Report of the Bureau of Recla-

mation under Commissioner John C. Page.

It discusses the demand for new lands, the

construction program including the Grand
Coulee Dam, Boulder Canyon and Central

Valley projects, and contains the settlement,

crop, and financial tables. The total land

now under irrigation including the area sup-

plied by the Federal storage reservoirs is now

over 3, 00(1. (tOO acres, and there are more than

850,000 persons residing on the farms or in

the projects' cities and towns.

Small Transparencies

Available at Little Cost

THE Bureau is in a position to furnish trans-

parencies ."> x 7 of any vertical views from

negatives in its files, attractively framed,

for $2 each

These transparent views are made on

translife film and colored in oil, I hen placed

in a very narrow chromium standing frame.

The frame is so constructed with springs that

it is removable in a few seconds. The whole

thing makes a very pleasing appearance.

The Bureau will, on request, send photo-

graphs for selection of a view, and orders

should be accompanied by personal check oi

money order made payable to the Bureau of

Reclamation.
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What Trees Have Donefor A. E. Scott

in the GREAT PLAINS AREA
By R. B. BALCOM, Senior Foreman, CCC Camp BR-1, Minatare, Nebr.

Mr. Scott's original windbreak planted in 1921. This belt has saved tons of crops

and conserved many acre-feet of water.

W I X I >-T< >RN fields now remind us

We should "plant" our lands to sta

And departing leave behind us,

Fields that have not blown awaj

,

When our sons assume the mortgage
On the land that's known our toil,

They'll not have to ask the question,

"Here's the farm, but where's the soil?"

When A. E. Scott landed, in 1920, on an
80-acre unit of the Pathfinder irrigation dis-

trict, he landed amid "wind-torn fields",

cactus, and blow-out holes. It was probablj
<'iie of the worst run-down units on the

project. U is friends told him that he would
never make the farm pay. But with the

hope ever present in the heart of a pioneer he,

Ins wife, and their son Charles, decided, to

"do or die." At first it looked like "die."

Starting with only a few pieces of machinery,
two horses, about a dozen chickens and three

goats was discouraging. With what tools he

had he worked down the largest piles of sand
so the ground could be irrigated. Neighbors,
watching his efforts, laughed because they
Knew what would happen to this sandy unit
when the spring winds reached their height.

Hie first crop planted.

corn, was sa d and cut, off when about

4 inches high. Mr. Scott's ground was sandy;

but it was not alone, as much of his neigh-

bors' land blew also. Why shouldn't it blow
in a vast prairie region where the three prin-

cipal causes existed—sandy soil, wind, and
nothing to break the wind? So his neighbors'

sand blew over and cut off the young tender

shoots.

The pioneer spirit again surged to the

surface. Mr. Scott saw that he yet had
time to raise a crop of beans. He worked
early and late preparing his seed bed and

planting the beans. He irrigated and tended
them faithfully, and a good stand seemed to

be assured. But even though they Avere

watered well, the hot, drying winds caused

much rapid evaporation. About half a crop

was finally cut and piled ready to be hauled

to the threshing machine. Again the wind
played an unforseen hand. This time sand

was drifted over the piles so badly that much
of the crop was lost, to say nothing of the

work involved to dig the piles out.

To some this might sound like a hopeless

piece of ground, fit only for cactus, jackrabbits,

and rattlesnakes, but although the ground is

light and sandy, the soil is fertile and irriga-

tion water is available.

Trees Grown in Plains Ann

Now, Mr. Scott came from a tree country,

Ohio, and his thoughts turned to trees for

protection. It wasn't a new idea to use them
for a windbreak, but many thought trees

would not grow in the Plains area, except

along rivers; Mr. Scott was willing to try.

The next spring, with the help of Mrs. Scott,

he took a team and buggy and went to the

North Platte River, a round trip of more than

30 miles, and hauled home hundreds of cotton-

wood seedlings. He planted them on the

west side of the field that was so badly blown.

An old grove at the house, the only trees on

the place, protected the field some from the

north. He tried farming again, this time

only in the lee of his trees. He noticed some
difference from the very beginning. The
next spring, and many springs following, the

Scotts went to the river and brought back

trees to protect other fields.

Today he has one of the finest (arms, now
increased to 160 acres, in the locality and he

gives all credit to his windbreaks. He has

made a practice of watching the dust-laden

currents and thereby tracing the path of the

wind over his farm. This has shown him the

areas needing further protection.

Last year a belt of 4-year-old trees saved

many rows of potatoes from destruction by

the wind. Forty-two rows yielded a bumper
crop. Farther out the yield was medium,
and the unprotected area beyond this was a

total loss. Undoubtedly if these had been

mature trees the whole field would have

produced a good yield. The 4-ycar-old trees

gave nearly perfect protection to about 130

feet and some protection to 200 feet beyond

this.

This year a very-striking example of a

tree-protected area is in evidence on Mr.

Scott's farm. A barley field, piotected only

in part by the original belt mentioned, has a

definite division running from the northwest

to the southeast, the direction of the prevail-

ing wind. The sheltered section is growing

and is a healthy green, while the unprotected

portion is stunted and sickly. This is directly

traceable to the work of the wind.

Tree-Protected Areas Hold Moisture

Another fact Mr Scott has proven over

and over again is the conservation of moisture

on the tree-protected areas. He has one

field of alfalfa, protected by a shelterbelt, and

/ 14 } The Reclamation Era, January 1938



another one unprotected. Only about two-

thirds the amount of water is used on the

protected field, yielding a larger crop than on

the unprotected field. Nearly any morning

until 10 or 11 o'clock the protected alfalfa is

still wet with the evening dew, while the un-

protected field has been dried by the un-

hindered wind.

Mr. Scott's gardens and raspberry beds are

all protected by trees. He does not try to

start a new raspberry bed until he has the

trees planted to protect it. This year his

berries commanded a premium on the market

because of their extra quality and size.

In 1934 Mr. Scott added another mile and

a half of windbreaks, making a total of 2)A

miles on the 110 acres of crop land. Next

j ear ho hopes to complete his plans to surround

each field with trees. He says that his work

is not ended there as most of his frees are

cottonwoods. Although this is a fast-growing

tree, gives quick protection, and acts as a

nurse tree to other species, he wants to grad-

ually replace his original plantings with longer

lived varieties such as elm, ash, hackberry,

honey-locust, and Russian olive. These are

not only longer lived but they require less

moisture. He also has a good star! of ever-

greens including red cedar, Ponderosa, and

Austrian pine. "These will give me year-

armind protection and pay for the little extra

care they require to get them started," said

Mr. Scott. He states that the use of trees for

shelterbelts is beyond the experimental stage

with regard to wind erosion control on his

farm.

Mr. Scott concludes: "Many fertile, irri-

gable fields now abandoned could be reclaimed

in a few years with the aid of trees. What I

have done can be done by any of my neighbors

on this project, or any project with a little

work and study. Before long this country,

originally a treeless prairie, would be beaut ified

by these plantings. But more than this,

thousands of fertile irrigable acres will be

reclaimed and built into profitable farms."

Any farmer in the western Great Plains area

whose farm has soil that moves easily with the

wind can with profit follow Mr. Scott's plan

of farming with trees. Now is the opportune

time to make the necessary arrangements for

the trees you want to plant on your farm next

spring.

New Price List

A New Price (List, No. 11, superseding previ-

ous lists) has just been issued and is now
available for distribution, free of charge, on

application.

It is a pamphlet of 34 pages, with map of

projects, containing a list of the handbooks,

specifications, maps, standard and special de-

signs of irrigation structures, experimental

data cards, town site and farm unit plats, and
other publications for sale.

UNITED STATES AREA IRRIGATED (Acres)

ARID IRRIGATION

Arizona
California... -

.

Colorado.
I'laho

Kan i-

Montana
\> braska
Nevada
New Mexico
North Dakota
i iklahoma
( (regou
South 1 lakota
rexa
Utah
Washington
Wyomin

Total

1XS9

65,82]
I. 233

890, 735
217,005
20,818

I ,1 - 2

11,744

224, 403

91,745
445

177. 'Jit

l.
r
>. 717

18,241

263, 473
is. 799

2211, ii7ii

3,631,381

IS'.I'.I 1111)2

185,396
1,445,872
1,1111,271

602,568
2:1.1.211

951, 154

1 48, 538

504, 168

203,893
1,872

2, 759

388,310
4H. 676
40,952

629, 293

135, ITU

605, ^7s

247,250
1,708,720
1,754,761

7 lit. all.'.

28, 922

1, 140,694
245,910
570,001
254 945

i 184

: 128

439,981
53, 137

61,768
713,621

1 962

773, III

8, K75, 090

1909

320,05]
2,664, nil

2,792,032
I. 130,848

37, 4711

1,679.084
255, 950
701,833
161,718
10, 248
4. 388

686, 129

63, 248
164,283

199, U0
334, 378

I. 133,302

13,738, 185

lar,

167, 565

4,219,040
3,348, 385

2, 188,806
47,312

1,681, 729
442. 690
561, 117

.Vis. 377
12.1)72

2, '."'.'.I

986, 102

100,682

371 651

529, 899
1,207,982

575,590
t. 746,632
3,393,619
2, 181, 250

71,290
1,594,912
532,617
186, 648
527,033

9, 392
1,573

898,713
67, KI7

576, 397

1,324, 125

499. 283

1,236, 155

18,722,336

i 575,590
I. 746,632
3,360, 102

2,251,385
'' 71.2110

- I,.-.1)4. 1) 12

710,000
-' 486, 648

|,ii

> li. 392
•' 1,573

1,081,351
69, 550
158,023

'' 1,324, 125

594,865
1,300,000

RICE IRRIGATION (Exclusive of California)

Arkansas 27.753 1 1.1, 946 151,787 12S. 111)0

Georgia . 7. 856
201,685

3, 2s:;

29,690
8, 7(W)

387, 580

3, 122

38,220
168,396

180,200 150,901 535,00(1

Texas ill. 150 286,847 263, I'll 222,520 110.500

Total rice 251, 21 I in Hi. 199 (1114. son 862, 292 825, 21 18 773. 500

HUMID IRRIGATION

171 379 .;.-,;

Id
•

:. 772 113. I Hid

630
550

1. hi in

17 17 98
1, 150

134 283 2,000
7,600

39

HI

7:i

68

114
4s

159

6,000
1 . 825

Ohio lO.ooo

814
HI

906
15

11 'i i

200

7

3, 600
340

!, 28 I

7, 782, 1
ss

5, 7S.S

9, 187,077

19 .i.i

Grand total

1 ederal Reclamal ion projects

; 631,381 I I, 133, 285

110,628
19, 191,716
1. 187,255

19,547,544
I. 183,900

20, His 55S

1.702. 192

California rice, included in arid irrigation, 1912, 1,400 acres; 1919,155,1 cres; 1929, 95,000 acres; 1936, 140,000 acres

1889. Data in Thirteenth Census, 1910 Abstract Volume, table 3, p. 423, and also in volume of Eleventh Census, 1890,

entitled, Vgriculture by Irrigation, F. II. Newell.
l sua and 1902 Bulletin No 16, Bureau of Census, 1904, b> C.J. Blanchard. Table 5, p II: table 9, p 16; table 10, p. 17.

1909 Data in Fourteenth I iensus of U. S. vol., 7. Irrigation and I trainage, table 1, p. 15. Rice irrigation is given in table

21, p. 432, Abstract Census, 1910.

1919. Data Fifteenth Census of U. s - Irrigation of Agricultural Lain Is, p. 15. Hire in Texas considered as a mm "OtI

tributaries of Gulf of Mexico," table 7, p. 215.

ther

>utariesof Gulf of Mexico, table 7, p. 215.

1929 Dai a Fifteenth Census of 1 , S. on Irrigation, 1930, Irrigation ol Agricultural Lands, p 15, Rice in Texas, considered

,ii. 'Other tributaries of Gulfof Mexico," p. 215

1936. Humid irrigation from C. R. E. A. Bull entitled Electric Power for Irrigation in Humid Regions, vol 7, No. 2, July

1937, p. 3.

: h not 1936, latest figures available

1929, later figures not a\ ailable.

Information is also given in regard to the

revised edition of the Dams and Control

Works soon to be available in Washington

office and of the Technical Memoranda ft n sale

in the office of the Chief Engineer in Denver,

Colo.

Lists of the engineering reports, pamphlets,

and educational material and project circulars

available for free distribution are included.

A list is also given of the motion-picture films

available for loans to educational organiza-

tions, ami prices of photographs available.

Mesa County Retires Bonds

Of special interest to the Bureau of Rec-

lamation and particularly to the fruit growers

in the upper valley was the retirement, dur-

ing November, of the remaining outstanding

bonds of the Mesa County Irrigation District,

Grand Valley project, amounting to approxi-

mately $10,000. This district has likewise

settled all outstanding water rental charges

due the United States, which are payable in

semiannual installment -
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Work of the Civilian Conservation Corps

at Elephant Butte Reservoir

By L. R. FIOCK, Superintendent, Rio Grande Reclamation Project and Regional Director, CCC

[NCI DENTAL to the purpose for which thej

were constructed and the function which they

serve to irrigation projects, many of the

reservoirs of the Bureau of Reclamation
afford recreational opportunities not other-

wise provided by nature in the territory in

which the} are located. This is particularly

true of those reservoirs built in the arid

Southwesl . As peculiar as i1 may seem, how-
ever, the more these artificial bodies of water
contrast with their natural geographical

and climatological surroundings, the more
development or improvement work there is

required to take full advantage of those op-

portunit ies.

In the vicinity of Elephant Butte Ham,
built in New Mexico to create a reservoir of

irrigation water serving the Rio Grande
Reclamation project, a three-phase work

program especially suited to ttie purpose and

activities of the Civilian Conservation Corps

is well under way. Work in the vicinity of

the dam left incomplete and finishing touches

left off at the close of the construction period

are being accomplished. Improvements, re-

placements, and extensions to facilities and

utilities required in connection with the

operation of the dam, cam]), and recreational

area have been made. Development of recre-

ation features and providing facilities therefor,

including the construction of concession and

service buildings and a fish hatchery are in

progress with considerable work already done

on these.

C. C. < Ca ill ps and b'n, lliti

Terracing and steps to boat landing constructed by CCC at Elephant Butte Reservoir.
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With C. C. C. Camp BR-54 assigned to the

work since October 1934 and Camp BR-8
since October 1936, a great deal of very fine

work has already been accomplished, con-

stituting not only permanent improvement of

the irrigation project but affording recrea-

tional facilities for the community, to be

enjoyed by the public generally; and all of

such a nature as to be a tribute and a lasting

credit to the Civilian Conservation Corps.

When preparations were being made in

1910-11 for the construction of Elephant

Butte Dam a group of buildings of permanent

type of construction was provided as the

government headquarters, one mile east of

the dam. The group consists of 14 residences,

a two-story hotel building, an office building

now being used as a concession building, mess
hall, testing laboratory, and hospital now
being used for apartments. It is around this

group of buildings, with the availability of

such utilities as electricity, water and sewer

systems, and roads, that the recreational area

is being developed, for the first C. C. C.

company assigned to Elephant Butte the

availability of these utilities and buildings

provided a convenient and economic set-up.

The hotel provides, in one building, the com-
pany headquarters, recreational hall, reading

room, canteen, class rooms, storerooms, and
officers' and technicians' quarters. The old

mess hall is serving as the company mess and
the testing laboratory as the infirmary. The
families of the company officers and super-

vising personnel are able to live near camp
in tlie residence cottages. For this company
it was necessary to construct only the barracks

group of buildings. Because of this economy
it was possible to obtain the construction of

21 cabin-type barracks to aceon late six

C. C. C. enrollees each, in place of two of the

usual four or five 50-men barracks. This was

done in anticipation of their availability for

overnight cabins for tourists at the termina-

tion of the camp. For that purpose they

will, of course, be moved to suitably located

and prepared sites.

The terrain in the vicinitj of Elephant Butte

Dam is very hilly, steep, rocky, and generally

devoid of soil. All service areas and building

sites require terracing and filling in. Every

bit of excavation for terracing and landscaping,

road construction and trenching for pipe lines

requires drilling and blasting. Soil for all
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planting and tree holes must be hauled in over

considerable distance. The shore line terrace.

about a mile in length, which is being de-

veloped into a service and recreational area,

was the railroad grade and quarry pits during

the dam construction period. The total area

of this terrace is about 7 acres and the ex-

cavation of 30,000 cubic yards of rock and

placing of 15,000 cubic yards of earth fill with

3,000 square yards of rock riprap to proted

the facing was involved in the raising of its

level 2 to I 1 feet to escape the high water level

of t Ik resen oir.

Summing up briefly the C. C. C. accom-

plishments to date, the work done at Elephant

Butte may be reviewed as follows: The former

winding and narrow m itain roads on the

reserve in the vicinity of the dam, the head-

quarters and the recreat iona I area have been

improved, widened, and in some instances re-

located, involving about 4 miles of heavy rock

construction. A c pletely new electric

transmission and distribution system has been

provided and the 150-kilowatl hydroelectric

plant serving the area was converted to auto-

matic operation to give 24-hour service with

the employment of one operator; a new 6-inch

cast-iron water main was laid from the storage

tank td the area with new distribution system,

including an extensive sprinkler irrigation

system to provide irrigation for the planting

groups; a new sewer system and disposal plant

has been installed.

An extensive amounl of terracing, landscap-

ing, and planting has been accomplished.

The limited area available fur camp grounds

has been intensively developed to provide as

many units as possible. Each unit is equipped

with fireplace, table and l.encli combination

and electric light, v\ it h a convenience receptacle

mounted on a post, for plugging in electric

appliances or a trailer. A very commodious
comfort station and dressing room has been

provided. Storage yards and sheds for use

in tin' permanent operations of the Govern-

ment, as well as for the duration of C. C. C.

act iv it ies, have been built.

Building Program

With the sites prepared and t he utilities now
provided, a building program ha- been

launched for Camp I'll 54 which will provide

the public with t he faeilil ies to take advantage

of the work already completed and to enjoy

the recreational opportunities at Elephanl

Butte Reservoir. A large Combination and

concession building of Spanish colonial

architecture, to include men's and w n's

dressing rooms, store, restaurant, confection-

ery, pavilion or lounge room and attendants'

quarters, also a portal and a roof terrace or

balcony. This rambling building is located

at one side of the service, or parking, area at

the head of a combination stone stairway and

trail which has been built down to the boat

docks and divinn platforms for swimmers.

At the opposite side of the parking area

work has been started on a connected group

of service buildings consisting of a boat repair

shop, gasoline and oil service station, and a

locker room to afford individual lockers for

boat owners to store their motors, and

boating accessories and fishing tackle. To

lead dow n to the boat servicing docks from the

boat shop there has already been built an

inclined tramway of steel rails and concrete

to launch boats and for lowering motors and

accessories.

The edge of the terrace in the vicinity of the

concession building and docks is being finished

oil' to form a stadium for seating of spectators

during regatta celebration- and of other water

-port.-. Beyond the concession building, the

terrace will terminate in a wading pool for

children, as the deep water iii the reservoir

and the absence of beaches in the immediate

vicinity can oiler inducement only to expert

>u immers.

In the immediate vicinity of the dam a

general clean-up of debris and refuse, with

removal of all unnecessary telephone and

electric poles and wiring, lias been accom-

plished, terracing and necessary masonry

retaining walls, ditching for improving drain-

age conditions, trail building, and the con-

struction of public comfort -tat ion- is in

progn --. Excavation of the spillway channel,

left unexcavated when the spillway chute was

originally constructed, was a job of major

proportions involving a large amount of rock

exea\ at ion

Fish Hatchery

A feat me which is of genera] community

interest and especiallj sponsored by game
associations is the construction of a fish

hatchery. Having been in the promotional

development sta^e for nearly 3 years with

the necessary arrangements having been

made between all parties concerned, and then

^\ . Building group

* 1. Cottage

GENERAL PLAN

OF THE

ELEPHANT BUTTE FISH HATCHERY

ELEPHANT BUTTE, NEW MEXICO
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being an indication thai the Civilian Con-

servation Corps would be continued for a

sufficient time 1" complete such an under-

taking, construction was actually begun on

October I, 1937 as a major item in the work

program of Camp BB 8

An interdepartmental agreement bet

the Department of the Interior and the De-

partment of Commerce provides for the

liatchery to be built on the reservoir reserve

land by the Bureau of Reclamation C. C. C.

camps, and when completed to be turned over

to the Bureau of Fisheries for operation.

The Bureau of Fisheries designates a tech-

nician to direct the construction in accordance

with the plans as approved by that Bureau.

Construction is to include a building for the

operating foreman, necessary storage and

service facilities, and installation of pumping

equipment, etc Electricity for pumping the

water supply for the hatchery ponds is to be

supplied from the hydro-electric plant at

Elephanl Butte Dam.

The site of the hatchery is a bench three-

quarters of a mile in length along the east

bank of the Rio Grande beginning aboul

I tiree quarters of a mile below Elephant Butte

Dam. During the construction period for the

dam, this fish hatchery site was the con-

struction town. The hatchery will consist

of eleven ponds of approximate^ one acre

each and three smaller ones.

Because of the limited area available, the

hatcherj is being constructed for intensive

operation and propagation. All ponds will

be on the same level. The water level will

be automatical!) regulated by a float-switch

control of the pumps at the head of the supply

ditch connecting with all ponds. The ponds

are at sufficient elevation to drain out through

the kettle structures by gravity to the river.

The hatchery will be of the type adapted

to the propagation of warm-water fish.

Black bass will be the principal specie pro-

duced. The capacity is expected to be

250,000 to 500,000 depending on the -;.
. ti

which the young fish are carried in the ponds.

The output is to be used for stocking Elephant

Butte Reservoir, Caballo Reservoir a short

distance below, and the fixer and drainage

ditches of the Rio Grande project. Because

of the rising or falling water surface in the

reservoir, which usually occurs at the normal

spawning season, propagating condition- in

the reservoir itself are not very favorable;

hence the desire and need for a hatchery

from which to consistently stock it. It is

expected that, some of the ponds will be

reaily for use, during t he next .season.

The road leading from the east end of the

dam to the hatchery site has been improved.
A driveway will be provided along the river

bank for the length of Hie hatchery. Land-
scaping and picnic grounds will be developed
where there is available space, but camping
in the hatcherj area, will not be permitted.

be inferred, I lie construction of the

liatchen and related Features involves quite
el \ of work fur i in C C. C. enrollees.

Site of fish hatchery being built by CCC on Rio Grande below
Elephant Butte Reservoir.

Transfer of Construction Engineers

ASSIGNMENT of engineers to bring to com-

pletion two large reclamation dam projects in

the West has been announced by Secretary of

the Interior Harold L. Ickes. The action in-

volves the transfer of Ernest A. Moritz, con-

struction engineer at Parker Dam, Calif., to

the same position at the Marshall Ford Dam
of the Colorado River project near Austin,

Tex., and of Howard P. Bunger, construction

engineer now at the Marshall Ford Dam, to

take Mr. Moritz's place at the Parker Dam.
The reassignment of the two engineers was

recommended by Commissioner of Reclama-

tion John C. Page to put engineers of qualified

training on work in which they have become
skilled Mr Moritz, who has had wide experi-

ence in the construction of concrete dams, will

take over duties at Marshall Ford Dam where

pouring of concrete has just started. He will

supervise the work through its completion.

Mr. Bunger will take over the task of in-

stalling gates at the Parker Dam project

Most of the concrete work was finished at this

project under the direction of Mr. Moritz, and

Mr. Bunger will bring the dam to completion.

Parker Dam is one of the larger dams in the

West. It will serve as part of the Metropoli-

tan Water District of the Southern California

project, and will impound water to be taken

to Los Angeles and surrounding towns by an

immense pipe line. This concrete arch dam,
will have a maximum over-all height of 388

feet and will lie S00 feet long.

The Marshall Ford Dam is located 12 miles

northwest of Austin, Tex. The reservoir to

be formed by the dam will be used jointlj for

flood control, power, and regulation to aug-

ment the low water flow for irrigation pur-

poses along the Colorado Liver below 7 Austin.

It is part of the general Colorado River

project.

Mr. Moritz was born in Sheboygan, Wis.,

and received engineering degrees at the

University of Wisconsin in 1904 and 1905.

He served for a number of years in engineering

posts for railroads before joining the Bureau

of Reclamation. During his service with the

Bureau, he worked on the Yakima project in

Washington, on the Flathead project in

Montana, and in the Bureau offices at Wash-
ington, D. C, and Denver.

Mr. Bunger was born at Wheat Ridge.

('olo., and received his degree in engineering

at the University of Colorado in 1914. He
served with the Santa Fe Railroad and spent

a number of years in Mexico on engineering

and reclamation assignments. From 1920

to 1926 he was in the Bureau of Reclamation

office in Denver and has been at the Marshall

lord Reservoir job since July 1935.

Karakul Sheep

A recent shipment of Karakul lambs from

the Minidoka project to South America has

focused attention on the Karakul-sheep indus-

try, which is becoming of increasing impor-

tance on the project. A unit of the United

Karakul Fur Sheep Co. has been formed, repre-

senting 30 breeders and others interested, to

promote the growth and marketing of this

breed of sheep.

( is
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Progress of Investigations of Projects

Kings River-Pine Flat project, California

The engineer in charge has arrived on the

project to initiate these investigations.

liiu, 1,'ini innisiiKiiin.iiiin ,
Colorado Levels

were run along the canal line from Waterton to

Watkins, Colo., and topography was taken at

the reservoir site on Tollgate Creek. Capaci-

ties of the Leal and Waterton reservoir sites

were computed. A geological examination

was made of the Mill Gulch dam site on the

South Platte River and along two tunnel sites

from Mill Gulch through the hogback to the

east. Studies are being made to determine the

most economical system of regulatory storage

on the Eastern Slope. A map was prepared

showing mining properties in reservoir sites on

Clear Creek at Fall River and Empire, and the

general map of the project is in progress.

Preparation of report on the water supply

features is in progress.

Colorado-Big Thompson transmountain divt r-

sion, Colorado.—Work was continued on the

report covering transmission line location over

Buchanan or Rawlins Pass. A preliminary

estimate was completed for the two power

plants proposed for installation at the Green

Mountain dam site. The operation study of

Given Mountain Reservoir was under revision.

Eastern Slope surveys, Colorado.—Topo-

graphic surveys were under way on the Smoky
Hill River project. Studies were made to de-

termine the water supply available for the

projects under consideration on the Eastern

Slope. The ilood control study on Cherrj

Creek was continued. Reports on Cherry

Creek, Trinidad, and North Republican River

projects are in progress.

Western Slope Surreys, Colorado (a) Coil-

bran project.—Test pits were completed and

percolation tests were made on I he pits at i he

Meadow dam site.

(b) Florida project.—Detail topography and

an axis profile were taken on the Miller Creek

dam site. Exploration of the foundation

conditions was begun.

(c) La Plata project. — An investigation was

made of the altitude-run-off relationships in

the project area, and a study was begun of

the available storable waters.

(d) Paonia. project.—Cross-sections of the

Fire Mountain ('anal were completed.

(e) Piceance project. - Test pits and auger

holes were completed and mapped. Perco-

lation tests were made on the pits.

(f) Silt project.—Estimates were made for

the construction of a ditch from Corral Creek

to West Elk Creek.

(g) Troublesomt project.—Diamond drilling

and test pits were completed at the Rabbil

Ear dam site.

(h) West Divide project.—Water supplj

similes for the project were completed

Boise {Boise-Weiser-Payettt I, Idaho— (a)

Twin Springs dam site. -The original topog-

raphy at this siti < tended upstream. A
report on the geology oi the site was prepared.

(b) Gold Fork dam site.—The planetable

sheets were completed and a geologic recon-

naissance W .'I - iii.-i. ll

(cj Garden Valley dam. site No. 3.—The

planetable sheets were completed and a fur-

ther geologic study of the site was made.

(d) Tamarack dam site.—The planetable

sheet of this site was completed and founda-

tion testing begun. The survey of the canal

line was completed and plotting of the line

was begun.

(e Lost Valh , esei voir.- The planetable

sheet covering the dam at this site was com-

pleted

(f) Weisei River reservoir sites.-—Further

reconnaissance was made of the watershed

in locate possible reservoii sites and geological

examination was made oi one of the sites.

(g) Cascade reservoii site. Topographic and

land classification surveys were in progress.

(h) Cabarton 'lam site.—Preliminary de-

signs and est i

i

nates for two different heights oi

dams \\ ere begun.

i
I p pit I'n 'ii lit Lake reservoir site.—The

highway relocation survey was completed.

(j) (iard< n Valley-Brainard Creek Tin/ml.

\ held examination was made of the geologic

conditions along the line of this proposed

i unnel.

(k) Indian ('nil- Feeder In Deer Flat Reser-

voir.—A reconnaissance SUrvej of the feeder

canal w a- made

(1) Weiser water supply study.- Water sup-

lily studies were continued,

Snake River Storage South Fork, Idaho

Field work on the planetable sheets of the topog

raphj of the Narrows dam site was completed.

Gallatin Valley investigations, Montana.

The report on these investigations was read\

for distribution.

Madison River diversion, Montana. A pre-

liminary watei supply study was made.

Buford Trenton investigations, North Da-

kota.—Topographic surveys were continued

on the Trenton flat.

Altus project surreys. Oklahoma. \ -tud\

of the storm rainfall frequency over the area

of the North fork of the Red River above the

dam site was made.

Kenton project, Oklahoma.'—Land classifica-

tion was carried on, check levels were run,

tentative dam sites were selected, and studies

were initiated on the watershed of the Cim-

arron River to classify the soils and

topography.

Canby project investigations, Oregon.- \\ atet

supply studies and work on the report on

these investigations were continued.

Grande Rondt investigations, On yon.—Topo-

graphic survey and land classification of the

valley were completed. The Sanderson

Springs Reservoir site was surveyed, and a

survey was carried on for relocating (he fail-

road around the Lower Grande Etonde Reser-

voir site. Diamond drilling was completed
at the Catherine Creek Reservoii site

Black Hills investigations, Smith Dakota.

-

A study was made of the storm rainfall fre-

quencj on the Rapid Creek basin and flood

-Indies for the Rapid Valley project were
continued.

Utah investigations.—Water supply studies

were begun on the blue Bench investigations;

the report of the Dixie project was completed

and under the Gooseberry investigations a

reconnaissance was made ol tin possibility of

diverting water from the Scofield Reservoir.

Utah-Idaho-Wyoming investigate ns <•<• n

River-Bear Hirer surreys.- The held work was

completed on the canal line from the Green
River to the Beat River and the report is

being prepared.

Colorado River Basin investigalioni a

Gunnison River ana, Colorado. -Classifica-

tion of the undeveloped areas was completed.

(b Whiti Rivi Colorado. Classification

of the undeveloped lands was continued.

The mapping ol irrigated lands was continued

and horizontal control extended.

c I. mrer While River project, Colorado

Placing of horizontal control was begun, and
classification of part of the area was completed.

d Fremont, Escalante, and Paria Rivers,

Utah. Horizontal control for the classifica-

tion of irrigated lands in the Fremont drainage

was carried on, and classification of lands

adjacent to the present irrigated areas was

completed in the drainage areas of the

Fremont, Escalante, and Paria Rivers.

Repayment Commission

in Denver

THE Repayment Commission will hold its

final sessions in Denver beginning January 20,

when the report of its findings will be prepared

and submitted to the Secretary of the interior.

Miss Gladys L. Whitney of the engineering

division, Washington office, Miss Katherine

F. Tully of the commissioner's office, and Mr
Everett K. Gould of the Denver office, accom-

panied the committee over the various projeel -

\ isited and, under t he direction of Georiii I >.

Sanford, chief of operation and maintenance,

rendered valuable assistance in reporting the

lal hearings.

As noted in the December (1937) issue of

the Ekv the members composing the com-

mission are:

Dr. Charles A. Lory, chairman.

William R. Wallace.

( leorge T. Cochran.

Goodrich W. Lineweaver, executive sec-

ret a r v.
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Reclamation Organization

Activities and Project Visitors

Commiss/on er Page

Returns to Washington

JOHN C. PAGE, Commissioner of Reclama-

tion, returned to Washington on December 22

after a 3-weeks' western tour, his itinerary

including the Columbia Basin project,

Washington, and the Boulder Canyon project,

Arizona-Nevada. Mr. Page \\ as accompanied

on his trip by his secretary, Miss Mary E.

( lallagher.

Resignations

Appointments

The following appointments were recently

authorized by the Secretary of the Interior:

!ii river Office:

Gordon H. Johnson, junior engineer, East-

ern Slope Surveys.

Frank Tessitor, junior enigneer, vice Frank

.1. Van Horn, resigned.

<
', ntral Valli y I Friant division <

David S. Sinner, assistant engineer.

Columbia Hasiii:

Arthur R. Chase, assistant Reclamation

Economist

.

Transfers

The following transfers were recently

authorized by the Secretary of the Interior:

To Denver Offia :

Cleves II. Howell, Jr., junior engii r from

Pagosa Springs, Colo.

William J. Colson, Jr., assistant engineer,

from Hydraulic Laboratory, Fori Collins,

Colo.

Paul B. Ritterspach, junior engineer,

Colorado-Big Thompson and Blue River

Survey, from engineering draftsman, Colo-

rado River Investigations, also at Denver.

To Colorado River project:

Donald G. Kretsinger, assistant engineer,

from junior engineer, I )em er, <
'< >lo.

To Central Valley project {Antioch):

John K. Avers, junior engineer, from

I )en ver, ( \>lo.

To liiijfiiln Rapids project:

Parley R. N'eeley, associate engineer, from
1 >gden River.

To Utah projects, Salt Lake City:

Elton G. Knight, associate engineer, from
Milk River, Havre, Mont.

To Kings Rirvr, Rim Flat Irrigation and Flood

Control Secondary Project, Fresno, Calif.:

John R. lakisch, construction engineer,

from Ogdei) River project, Ogden, 'tali.

The following resignations have recently

been accepted by the Secretary of the Interior:

l)i nver'.

Daniel (1. O'Shea, associate engineer, to

accept employment with Washington State

Highway Departmental Seattle.

Ralph G. Tuttle, Walter F. Roller, Arthur

E. W. Dodds, and Jacob J. Altman, junior

engineers, to go with the Washington State

Highway Department, Olympia, Wash.

James A. Larsen, Jr., junior engineer, to

enter private industrj in Chicago, 111.

Maurice C. Lipp, assistant engineer, to accep!

offer of employment with the Portland

Cement Association at Chicago, 111.

Reclamation Babies

William E. Warne, Director of Information

in the Washington office; is receiving congrat-

ulations on the birth of a son born on Novem-
ber 30. The youngster will be named
William Robert. This is the second child

bom to Mr. and Mrs. Warne. The first, a

girl, Jane, is now 3 years old.

Mrs. Frances H. Jackson, senior stenog-

rapher in the Washington office, is the proud

mother of a son, William Lewis, born in

Washington on December 6. Mrs. Jackson's

hist child, Mary Patricia, is now 5 years old.

Mrs. Thomas H. Wigglesworth, wife of

Mr. Wigglesworth, assistant engineer in the

Washington office, presented her husband

with a son, Thomas Hudson, Jr., on October

23. Elizabeth Bosworth, their little (laughter,

is now 2 years old.

Robert Charles Mann, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Mann, was born on August 2.

Mr. Maim is a .junior clerk in the Engineering

division of the Washington office.

Doris Rocker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Harold E. Rocker, was born in Washington
nil September 10. The father is a valued

clerk in the Mails and Files division of the

Washington office.

A baby daughter, Joan, was born to Mr.

and Mrs. Charles F. Winter on September 5.

loan has two brothers, Erie and Page. Mr.

Winter is employed in the Accounts Division

if t he Washington office

Bass in hake Mead

Between 75,000 and 100,000 bass, ranging

in size from fingerlings to huskj 5-pound
beauties, were planted in Lake Mead. Boulder

Canyon project, during November.

OWYHEE Public Land
Opening

SECRETARY ICKES has announced the

opening to entry on January 31, 1938, of ~>1

public land farm units on the Succor Creek

division, the units ranging in size from 11 to

106 irrigable acres, located in both Oregon

and Idaho. For a period of 90 days, or until

April 30, 1938, these units will be open to

entry only by officers, soldiers, sailors, or

marines who have served in the Army or

Navy of the United States in any war, military

occupation, or military expedition, and have

been separated or discharged therefrom or

placed in the Regular Army or Naval Reserve.

Any units that may remain unentered after

the 90-day period, • after May 2, 1938,

will bo available to other duly qualified citizens

of the United States.

Each applicant must possess good health

and vigor and have had at least 2 years' actual

experience in farm work and farm practice.

He must have at least $2,000 in money, free of

liability, or the equivalent tliereof in livestock,

farming equipment or other assets deemed by

the examining board to be as useful to the

applicant as money. Provided, however, that

for farm units having irrigable areas of not

more than 20 acres the applicant must have

a net worth of 81,000 or the equivalenl 1 hereof.

Copies of the public notice, farm applica-

tion blank, and descriptive matter may be

obtained by addressing the Commissioner,

Bureau of Reclamation, Washington, D. C,
or the Construction Engineer, Owyhee Project,

Boise, Idaho.

. TECHNICAL MEMORANDA .

THE Bureau of Reclamation has issued more

than .")<)() Technical Memoranda on all phases

of the engineering investigations in connection

with the construction of the immense dams
and irrigat ion works.

In view of the many requests for these

publications, a limited number of which have

been issued in mimeographed form, a price

lisl has been compiled, as also a list of aul hols,

and a subject index. The subject index was

completed recently by R. E. Kennedy and
includes subjects ranging from "Airy's Func-

tion" to "X-Ray."
Application for these Technical Memoranda

should be made to the office of the Chief

Engineer, Bureau of Reclamation, Denver,

Colo., and should be accompanied by check

or money order drawn to the Bureau of

Reclamation. The price list is obtainable,

without charge, from the Chief Engineer.

Municipal Building in Rupert

The city of Rupert, Idaho I Minidoka proj-

ect), has sold an issue of $30,000 of municipal

bonds to be used in the erection of a municipal

building iii Rupert. It is expected that the

building w ill cost about $65,000, the balance of

the funds to be obtained from the P. W. A.

/ 20 ) The Reclamation Era, January 1938
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ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION OF THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
HAROLD L. ICKES, SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR
— , FIRST ASSISTANT SECRETARY, in charge of reclamation

John C. Page, Commissioner Roy B. Williams, Assistant Commissioner

Kennard Cheadle, Chief Counsel and Assistant to Commissioner; Miss Mae A. Schnurr, Chief, Division of Public Relations; George 0. Sanford, General Supervisor
of Operation and Maintenance: D. S. Stuver, Asst. Gen. Supr.; Wesley R. Nelson, Chief, Enaineering Division; P. I.Taylor: Assistant Chief; A. R. Golze, Super-
vising Engineer, C. C.C. Division; William F. Kubach, Chief Accountant; Charles N. McCulloch, Chief Clerk; Jesse W. Myer, Chief, Mails and Files Division;
Miss Mary E. Gallagher, Secretary to the Commissioner

Denver, Colo., United States Customhouse
F. Walter, Chief Eng.; S. 0. Harper, Asst. Chief Eng.; J. L. Savage, Chief Designing Eng.; W. U. Nalder. Asst. Chief Designing Eng.; L. N. McClelUin, Chief Electri-
cal Eng.; Kenneth B. Keener, Senior Engineer, Dams; H. R. McBirney, Senior Engineer, Canals; E. B. Debler, Hydraulic Eng.; I. E. Houk, Senior Engineer,
Technical Studies: Spencer L. Baird, District Counsel; L. R. Smith, Chief Clerk; Harry Caden, Fiscal Agent; A. McD. Brooks, Purchasing Agent; C. A. Lyman
and Henry W.Johnson, Field Representatives; L. S. Davis, Engineer. C. C. C. Division

Projects under construction or operated in whole or in part by the Bureau of Reclamation

Project Office

Official in charge

Chief clerk

District counsel

Name Title Name Address

Leo J. Foster
F. C. Youngblutt
R J. Newell

Superintendent

do

J. C .Thrailkill .. K.J Coffey
Belle Fourche J. P. Siebeneicher.

Robert B. Smith
Gail 11. Baird

W. J Burke.. .

B. E. Stoulemyer
R. J. CoffeyBoulder City. Nev Los Angeles. Calif

Buffalo Rapids Paul A. Jones . do - Edwin M. Bean. . W.J Burke Billings. Mont
Burnt River B. E. Stoutemyer Portland, Oreg.

El Paso. TexCarlsbad Carlsbad, N. Mel
Fort Sumner. N. Mex
Sacramento. Calif

Superintendent E. W. Sbepard ..

Wilfred W. Baker...
W R. Y'oung

do... Do
Central Valley do E. R. Mills R. J Coffey

Denver, Colo Mills E. Bunger
Ernest A. Moritz
F. A Banks..

Austin, Tex do
... do

William F. Sha H. J S. Devries... El Paso. Tex
I loulee Dam. Wash
Yuma. Anz

C. B. Funk B. E Stoutemyer.
R. J. Coffey...Gila Leo J. Foster.

W .1 Chiesman
Stanley R. Marean ...
H W. Bashore
B E. Hayden

Los Angeles 1 lalif

Grand Valley Grand .function. Colo.. Superintendent
Resident engr.!
Constr. engr
Superintendent

Humboldt do Do.
C. M Voven W. J. Burke... Billings. Mont.

Klamath .. Klamath Falls. Oreg
Malta, Mont ,

W. I Tinglev... B E. Stoutemyer.
W J Burke..Milk River E E Chabot

Fresno Dam Mont H. V. Hubbell
Dana Templin
E J Westerhouse. ..
C 1 Gleason
D L farino.lv
R J. Newell .

do do Do.
Burley. Idaho Superintendent . . .

Constr. engr
Supt. of power
Superintendent
Constr engr. .

do

B. E. Stoutemyer.
J. R. Alexander
W J Burke
R J Coffey

Portland. Oreg.
Moon Lake Francis .1 Farrell

A. T Stimpfig
W D Funk.. .

North Platte
Orland. Orland, Calif...

Boise. Idaho
Parker Dam Calif

Robert It Smith B E. Stoutemyer .

If J. Coffey
Portland. Oreg.

Parker Dam 1 os Anseles, 1 'slit

Pine River Durango, < >.l<>

Salt Lake City. Utah... ..

El Paso. Tex..

John S. Martin.. J. R. Alexander
.. ..do
II. J S Devries

Salt 1 ake City. Utah.
Provo River E I arson Francis j Farrell

H. H Berrybill..
do

Do.
L. R Fiock Superintendent El Paso. Tex.

la hallo Dam Caballo, N. Mfi . S F Creeelius..
II D. Comstock
An hur P. Smyth
E. C Koppea

do... Do.
Riverton _ . Riverton. Wyo Superintendent C. B. WentzeL. . W. J Burke

do do... Do
Salt River Constr engr Edgar A. Peek

Francis J. Farrell
L. J. Windle J

1 otTey..
inder. .

W. J Burke...
do

Los Angeles, Calif
Salt Lake City, Utah..
Powell. Wyo

Salt Lake City. Utah
L. J. Win.lle..
Walter F. Kemp
A. W. Walker
i IharlesS. Hale
C 1. lice

C B. Elliott

H. A Parker

Superintendent 3..

.

Billings. M.jnt
1 odj Wyo
Fairfield. Mont...

do Do.
, Do

Reno. Nev
Pendlelon. Oreg
Montrose. Colo

Constr engr t.for-e B. Snow .1 K. Al.-xan.ler

Stoutemyer

BE Stoutemyer
do

Salt Lake Citj . Utah.
Umatilla (McKay Dam).. .. . Portl : ! Oreg.

< 'onstr. engr.
... do Emmanuel V. Hillius

Salt 1 ake City, rial,

Aahton. Idaho
Vale. Dree

Portland. Dreg.
Vale C 1

'. Ketchum ..
.1 a Moore

Do
Yakima Yakima. Wash

do.
. do I'hilo M Wheeler do

do
Do

Charle9 E.Crownover.
R C. E Weber Superintendent

Do
Yuma. Arix... Noble O Anderson R. J. Coffey. 1 os Angeles, Calif

1 Boulder Canyon. 1 Acting J Island Park and Grassy Lake Dams.

Projects or divisions of projects of Bureau of Reclamation operated by water users

Project Organization Office

.Secretary

Name Title Name Address

Baker (Thief Valley division) 1 Lower Powder River irrigation district Baker, Oreg
Hamilton. Mont
Boise. Idaho
Notus, Idaho

F. A. Phillips

1 Wagner
F. J. H ana gari

1. M Watson

Keating.
Hamilton.N. W. Bim.lauer

Wm. H Tulier
W. H. Jordan

Manager
Board of Control... Project manager

Superintendent-
Boise.

Do. __ Black Canyon irrigation district Caldwell
Ralph P. Scheffer
(', J. McCormich
H. S. Elliott

Huson
Grand Jctn Colo
Ballantine. Mont
Hyrum, Utah
Bonanza, Oreg

do

C, W. Tharp
E. E. Lewis
B I,. Mendenhall
Chas. A. Revell
Henry Schmor. Jr
Axel Persson

Superintendent _

Manager.. _

< irand Jctn
Ballantine.

South Cache W. U. A... Superintendent _ Harry C Parker
Chaa A Revell
Dorothy Eyers
Axel Pereaon

Logan.
Klamath, Langell Valley 1... Bonanza.
Klamath, Horsefly 1. . Do.

Sidney. Mont
Chinook, Mont
Rupert, Idaho.. ...
Burley, Idaho
Gooding, Idaho

Milk River: Chinook division *_ . A. L. Benton.
Frank A. Ballard
Hugh L. Crawford
S. T. Baer

President
Manager

R. H. Clarkaon
O. W. Paul
Frank 0. Redfield
P. T. Sutphen
H. W. Emery
Flora K. Schroeder
C. G. Klingman
Mary E. Harrach
Mabel J. Thompson...
Nelson D. Thorp
I) D Harris

Chinook.
Minidoka: Gravity I Rupert.

Burley.

Pathfinder irrigation district
Gering-Fort Laramie irrigation district
Goshen irrigation district

Newland3 3 W. H. Wallace... do Fallon.

North Platte: Interstate division *.

Fort Laramie division 4__
Do.*

Mitchell. Nebr
Gering. Nebr
Torrington. Wyo. .

.

Northport, Nebr
Okanogan, Wash
Ogden. Utah
Phoenix, Ariz
Powell, Wyo
Deaver, Wyo
Payson , Utah
Fort Shaw. Mont
Fairfield. Mont '

Hermiston. Oreg

Montrose, Colo
EUensburg.Wash

do Mitchell.

W. 0. Fleenor
Bert L. Adams

Superintendent
do

< iering.

Torrington,
do Bridgeport

.

Okanopenl Nelson D. Thorp
D. D. Hairis .

Manager Okanogan.
do ... Layton.

Salt RiverJ Salt River Valley W. U. A H.J. Lawson
M. P. McLaughlin ...
Floyd Lucas

Superintendent.
Irri. superintendent
Superintendent .. ..
Manager

F. C Henshaw
Geo. W. Atkins _

Lee N. Richards
E. G. Breeze

Phoenix.
Shoshone: Garland division*. . Shoshone irrigation district Powell.

Deaver.
Strawberry Valley 3 S. W. Grotegut

A. W. Walker
Sun River: Fort Shaw division *.__ Fort Shaw irrigation district do

do
regory

H. P. Wangen
Enos D. Martin..
A. C. Houghton
J. Frank AmiVi
G. L. Sterling

r ort Shaw.
Fairfield.

Hermiston irrigation district
WeBt Extension irrigation district

Uncompahgre Valley W. U. A
Kittitas reclamation district

E. D. Martin do Hermiston.
A. C. Houghton do. Irrigon.

Uncompahgre3 __._
Yakima, Kittitas division 1_

Jesse R. Tompson Acting superintendent Montrose.
EUensburg.

1 B. E. Stoutemyer, district counsel, Portland. Oreg

2 R. J. Coffey, district counsel. Los Angeles. Calif.

3 J. R. Alexander, district counsel. Salt Lake City. Utah.

i W. J. Burke, district counsel. Billings, Mont.

Important investigations in progress

ColoradG River Basin. Bee. 15
Boise- Weiser-Payette
Buford-Trenton
Kings River-Pine Flat
Western Slope (Colo.)
Black Hills

Eastern Slope (Colo.)
Salt Lake Basin
Grande Ronae

Denver. Colo
Boise, Idaho
Denver. Colo
Fresno. Calif
Denver. Colo..

do
do

Salt Lake City. Ulan - -
;

E. O. Larson
La Grande. Ores C. C. F:

P.J. Preston
Lester C. Walker ...
Wm. G. Sloan
John R. lakisch
Frank C. Merriel!. .

K. E Kennedy
A. N. Tnorr.pson.

senior engineer.
Engineer.

Do.
Constr. engineer.
I Engineer.

it en°iuee
Engineer.

Do.
Do.

Issued monthly by the Bureau of Reclamation, Department of the Interior, as approved by the Director of the Budget. Sallie A. B. Coe, Editor
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OF INTEREST TO WATER USERS

-»> •#• «<-

HEARINGS were held on February 1 before the House Subcommittee on the Interior

Department appropriation bill affecting Reclamation items. The Bureau's

estimates, as forwarded to the Capitol by the Bureau of the Budget, were substantially

as submitted.

The Repayment Commission has completed its hearings on the projects and will

write its report, containing recommendations, in the Denver office.

Bour bills, one in the Senate sponsoredjointly by Senators Hayden and DAahoney

,

and three in the House by Representative Hill of Washington, Scrugham of Nevada,

and Dempsey of New Mexico, would authorise a new source of income to the Reclama-

tion revolving fund . The bills are not identical, but are similar in purpose to

Senate bill No. 3310, which would transfer 52'/2 percent, amounting to approxi-

mately $26 ,000 ,000 , of naval oil reserve royalties from the General Treasury, together

with the same proportion of future accruals, to the Reclamation Fund, canceling

therewith the fund' s $15 ,000,000 Treasury loan. It ivould also cause approximately

$250,000,000 of Bresidential allotments and General Treasury appropriations ,

which have gone into Reclamation projects in recent years, to be repaid to the

Reclamation Fund rather than to the General Treasury. With the diminished

income to the Reclamation Fund from sources set up under the original Reclamation

Act and amending and supplemental legislation, this bill , if enacted into law,

would augment the revolving feature of the fund in future years and -permit the

return to the usual procedure of Congress authorising expenditures from funds

on hand

.

S. 3310 was introduced in the Senate on January 24, 1938, and referred to the

Committee on Fublic Lands and Surveys.

John C. Page, Commissioner.
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ELEMENTS OF COST
By JOHN C. PAGE, Commissioner of Reclamation

COMMISSIONER PAGE sent a paper to New
York City which was read by Chief Electrical

Engineer L. N. McClellan of the Denver Office,

at the symposium on power being conducted

by the American Society of Civil Engineers

during its meeting January 20, 1938. Us title

is "Elements of Power Oust."

Mr. Page stated thai "There is nothing in

our situation with respect to power thai can-

not be rationalized. When reduced to its ele-

ments the power question resolves itself into

simple terms, j submit these elements, in

themselves, are uoi complicated.

"In general fixed charges are considerably

higher for a private than for a public power

agency.

"In recent years a number of large multiple-

purpose projects involving flood control, im-

provement of navigation, storage of water

for irrigation and domestic purposes, -ill stor

age, prevention of encroachment of salt water

into fresh water supplies, and power develop-

ment have been undertaken by the Federal

Government. These are essentially conserva-

tion projects of national scope and the power

which they make available, while important

from the standpoint of defraying part or all

of the cost of these projects, is incidental and

subordinate to tl ther more vital functions.

These projects are too large and require too

much capital outlay to be economically teas

ible for development by private enterprise.

"The cost of power at these multiple-pur-

pose projects depends largely upon the alloca-

tion of cost to the various functions served.

For instance, the primary purposes of the

Boulder Canyon project are to regulate the

Colorado River in the interests of navigation ;

to provide flood protection for the lower Colo-

rado River Valley, including the rich Imperial

.Valley in southern California, and to conserve

ijthe flood waters which otherwise would be

wasted into the Gulf of California, to make
them available for irrigation and domestic

uses. It seems appropriate to allocate pan
of the cost of Boulder Dam to items of major

1 Excerpts from paper prepared by Commissioner
'age and presented on January 20 at the annual
leeting in New York of the American Society of

'vi\\ Engineers.

Federal interest, and Congress recognized the

primary purposes of the project by providing

thai $25,000,000 of the cost of the projeel

should be allocated to Hood control to be re

paid out of surplus revenues if any accrue.

"The Grand Coulee project now under con

struction on the upper Columbia River is

primarilj a conservation project which will

provide \\;iicr for the irrigation of Some

1,200,000 acres of land in the Columbia

basin. The reservoir created by Grand
Coulee Dam will afford some measure of

tl 1 control, will improve navigation and

will greatly increase the low How power out-

put of the present and prospective power
developments on the Columbia River below

that point. The proper allocation of the

cost of Grand Coulee Dam as between the

various functions it serves should lie con

sidered at the proper time and the cost of

power should be established on the basis of

the allocation finally adopted. The Shasta

Dam on the upper Sacramento River in

northern California is another of the large

Federal projects on which construction was
reeeiiiu initiated. This project involves

tlood control, navigation improvement, salin

ii\ control, conservation of flood waters for

irrigation and domestic uses, and incidentally

the development of a large block of power.

Here again a proper allocation of the cost

of the project to the various functions it

serves will be necessary in determining the

cost of [lower.

"It is useless to argue that the Federal

Government should not build projects of this

type because they also generate power.

Social considerations demand their construc-

tion and also demand their, full utilization,

as well, so that the potential energy they

create must he developed and made avail-

able for use.

"Public agencies have demoiist rated in

many localities that they can manufacture

and distribute power efficiently and success-

fully with public benefits. Privately owned

utilities have served as admirably in many
other localities. Remembering that each

power project is a separate problem and that

because one method has rendered better serv-

ice in one instance is not conclusive proof

mother will not render belter service

elsewhere remembering these facts—has
not the time arrived for the engineers to con

cede that inherently there is nothing bad in

either public or private ownership of elec-

trical utilities? To accept the fact that

either must earn its right to continued exist-

ence in any locality by efficient service in the

public interest? For the engineering profes-

sion to lav aside prejudices, and to apply

itself with the precise tools it has available

in technical and scientific knowledge to the

job of solving the power problem?

"The electrical industrj is monopolistic by

nature. I hold il to be self-evident that in

a democracy a monopoly can be tolerated only

so long as the people feel that it serves in

the public interest. Is it not time, then, for

the engineers, who play so prominent a role

in the field of power, to assist, honestly and

whole-heartedly, in seeing to it that the pub-

lie weal is placed foremost among the objee

ol Mm power industry?

• Irrigation in Foreign hands—A
6, 500, 000-Acre Project in India •

A FEW months ago the Lloyd Barrage at

Sukkiir, India, a 6,500,000-acre irrigation proj-

ect, was completed. The dam. equipped with

regulators and sluice gates, has a length of

4.000 feet. Seven main canals of irrigation

system radiate from the project. Construc-

tion of the canal system and weir required

about 210,000,000 cubic yards of excavation.

The length of main line canals and brandies

is 1,600 miles, and there are 4,622 miles of

distributing canals, a total of 6.222 miles.

• LETTUCE •

THE first car of lettuce was shipped from
i lie Yuma project on December 3, after which
shipments rapidly increased until more than

-10 carloads a day were forwarded to market.

The quality this season is excellent and the

yield from later plantings is reported as high

as 175 crates per acre, although the average

is nor so high.

The Reclamation Era, February 1938 { 21 }



The Central Valley Project of California

By WALKER R. YOUNG, Construction Engineer, Bureau of Reclamation x

THE first white man to look into the in-

terior valley of Califernia was Pedro Fages,

captain of an adventurous hand of Spanish

soldiers attached to Gaspar de Portola's his-

toric expedition which discovered San Fran-

cisco Bay. What Pedro Fages saw when he

climbed over a summit of the Coast Range
in October 177:!. in pursuit of runaway In-

dian neophytes from Father Juan Crespi's

mission a( Monterey, was a wide expanse of

desert, broken only by infrequent patches

of green foliage along the water courses. The
valley plain was dry and hot; the short

grass growth was parched; the 011I3 ap

parent habitation was that of the jackrabbit

1 Address rteliverod before the Nineteenth Annual

Convention of Northern California Chapter oi \>

sociated General Contractors, in San Francisco.

I >cc is, 1937.

and the coyote. Pedro Fages and his sol-

diers turned hack to the coast, leaving the

valley to the Indians.

A hundred years later, in the civilization

thai lose out of the gold rush, Henry Miller

looked down from the same Pacheco Pass

summit and surveyed with satisfaction his

great inland domain. What he, the Cattle

King, saw was the valley's second stage of

development—broad unfenced stretches of

rich range land and, in the distance, exten

sive stands of shimmering wheat, all watered

cheaply each Spring by crude utilization of

the unregulated flood flow of the rivers which

swept down fortuitously from the melting

snow hanks of the Sierra on the east. Henry
Miller's haphazard reclamation brought the

valley its first agricultural fame—and its

tirst heavy influx of settlers.

'Today this continuing ingress—of tourists.

Mature peach orchard abandoned and dead because the underground water supply
failed. One lone tree in the corner of the orchard, watered by the owner of an

adjacent farm, is in blossom.

,':
'...- mm

home-seekers, dust-howl refugees, and new
immigrants—finds the Great Central Valley

in its third stage—the era of intensive ir-

rigation. The wheat has given way to more
profitable orchards and vineyards; the vast

cattle ranches in large measure are planted

to alfalfa and cotton. In the 20 counties of

the valley have sprung up S3 cities and towns.

Regulated Witter Supply Urgent

As the Sierra-Nevada is called the back-

hone of California, so may the Great Cen-

tral Valley be considered the State's living

heart. It includes one-third of the State's

area and two-thirds of the State's agricul-

tural lands. It really is two valleys, com-

prising the basins of the Sacramento and San
Joaquin Rivers which meet in a common
delta and issue together into the Pacific Ocean

through San Francisco Bay. In the valley's

semiarid climate the choicest products of the

temperate zone and subtropics are grown

alike in perfection. Oak and orange trees

shade the same blue grass lawn. Roses bloom
in December as well as in May. The valley

has become an empire of diversified agricul-

ture, settled by an aggressive population of

almost a million persons, supported by pro-

ducing lands representing an investment of

more than 2 billion dollars—all dependent
upon a single natural resource, water.

Of all the water used in California, over 90 i

percent is for irrigation; and of the water

used in California for irrigation, two-thirds

is used in the Great Central Valley.

It is here that the spectre of drought and

salinity now rears its ugly head. The val-

ley's bonanza agricultural development has

far transcended its unregulated water sup-

ply. More than a million acres face an

acute irrigation crisis. In the southern San

Joaquin Valley the extraction of water from

the ground by pumping greatly exceeds the

average annual natural replenishment by

rainfall and stream flow. Wells are going

dry. Between 40,000 and 50,000 acres of pro-

ducing lands already have been abandoned,

and 200,000 acres are in the process of grad-

ual reversion to desert. Another 400,000

acres in the fertile Sacramento-San Joaquin

Delta are menaced by intrusion of salt water

from San Francisco Bay.

So here it is that one of the greatest of

all reclamation dramas is being enacted. The

Central Valley Project, assuring these lands

a supplemental water supply, is designed to

perpetuate the great agricultural investment

and prevent threatened retrogression of part

of the valley to the first stage—that which

Pedro Fages preferred to leave to the Indians.

So much for history. This significant back!

I 11 / The Reclamation Era, February 1938



ground of the Central Valley Project ex-

plains the nature of our problem. The people

of northern California are quite familiar with

the symptoms: Periodic flood and drought,

a shortage of irrigation water, the blight of

saline encroachment, and the interruption of

river navigation. I will not burden you with

further details.

Problem, Om of Conservation

Suffice it to say that the problem, fortu-

nately, is one of conservation, capable "1 en

gineering solution. There is water abundant

in quantity, as testified by the flood condi

tions of last week-end. In fact, the Sana
inento River is one of the Nation's major

streams, producing more water than the cele

brated Colorado River. The mean annual

runoff of the Sacramento is 21 million acre-

feet, while that of the Colorado is 16 million

acre feet. The combined annual discharge

of the Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers

into the ocean has averaged about .".II million

acre-feet—water enough to cover every iiri

gated acre in the Greal Central Vallej to a

depth of 10 feet. The Central Valley's water

supply needs only proper seasonal and geo-

graphical distribution. To meet this chal-

lenge the United states Bureau of Reclama-

tion is engaged in this vast construction pro

gram. It involves conserving much of the

seasonal waste of water by the erection of

large storage dams on both (lie Sacramento

and San Joaquin Rivers; and relieving the

geographical predicament by a redistribution

of t he conserved wafer in a system of canals

so that the Sacramento Valley, which has

tributary watersheds producing two-thirds of

the water, will aceoi idate the' San Joaquin

Valley which has crop lands with two thirds

of the irrigation need.

Now. what does this program mean to

northern California contractors, engii rs,

business executives, and materials men? 1

know that is your principal interest here to-

day, Tiie best way 1 can answer your ques-

tions is to give you a few facts and figures to

indicate what you may expect in the way of

construction activity, employment, a market

for materials and supplies, and opportunities

of wholesale and retail trade in the hinter

land of San Francisco whose metropolitan

area, according to Prof. George YV. Dowrie of

Stanford University, lias a dependency of 600

million dollars annually upon the Great Cen
tral Valley,

The Central Valley Project is in three

divisions

:

First, the Kennetl Division on the north,

including the giant Shasta Dam and Reser

voir on the Sacramento River above Redding,

with a hydroelectric plant feeding a 200-mile

transmission line leading to a substation at

Antiocli. the power load center.

Next, the Delta Division, including a Sac-

ramento San Joaquin Cross channel at the

eastern edge of the delta, the Contra Costa

Canal upon which construction already has
started near Oakley, and the San Joaquin

Pumping System iii i he northern San Joaquin

Valley.

Then, on the south the Friant Division, in-

cluding Friant Date, and Reservoir on the

San Joaquin River near Fresno, the Madera
• 'anal leading northerly to the Chowchilla

River, and the Friant Kern Canal leading

southerly to the Kei a River.

Shasta Dam

In the vernacular of Hollywood, the project

is gigantic, stupendous, and colossal. You

probablj read recentlj an announcement bj

the Bureau of Reclamation of the proposed

size of Shasta Dam It will be the second

largest concrete dam in the world, exceeded

in mass only by Grand Coulee Dam now un-

der construction on the Columbia River in

Washington, and exceeded in height only by

I'.oulder Dam on the ' iolorado River. Shasta's

height, from the lowest foundation to the

top. will be approximately odd feet a block

of concrete higher than the tallest city sky

scrapers in the West, for instance, the tall

est buildings in San Francisco are the Russ

Building and the 'telephone Building, each
4.'!.") feet or 125 feel short of the proposed

Shasta Ham. The dam will be long, too

3,100 feet, or about 7 ordinary city blocks.

from end to end along He- crest.

it i- being designed as a gravity-section

concrete dam on a slightly curved axis, with

a drum gate-controlled spillway over t lie top.

'the lo river-regulating outlets through the

dam will lie controlled by ring-seal gates,

two ..i the-, outlet will lie equipped with

balanced needle valves to provide for close

regulation of flow. Five penstocks will lead

to a 350,000 kilowatt hydroelectric plant to

be located just below the dam on the west

bank. Shasta Reservoir will have a gross

storage capacity of i'. million acre feet

water enough lo II I the entire city of San

Francisco to a depth of 167 feet. Required

excavation at the dam sire is estimated at 3

million cubic yards of earth and rock. The

completed dam will contain about 5,700,000

cubic yards of concrete. For comparison.

Boulder Dam. including the powerhouses,

contains 1,360,000 cubic yards of concrete.

Preliminarj estimates of materials for

Shasta Dam construction include:

1,200,000 tons of ce nt that's over 25

million sacks
;

A thriving orange grove in San Joaquin Valley threatened by exhaustion of under-
ground water supply. Contrast this with the picture of the abandoned peach orchard

on the opposite page.

ft^j* &L5e&&MrIt
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12,000 Ions of sti el gates and machinery :

81,000 tons of steel rails and ai cess -

14,000 tons of steel conduits and pipes;

7,000 tons of electrical machinery :

25,000 tons of hardware and tools;

1,250 Ions of explosives

:

60 million board-feel of form lumber.

Incidental Jobs

A necessary accessory job at. Shasta is re-

construction around the reservoir site of 37

miles of the Southern Pacific's main line be-

tween here and Portland, Greg. The new

line. 30 miles Ions, will include 1^ tunnels and

S bridges. One of these bridges. m itself, will

be a noteworthy structure—a double-deck

combined railroad and highway bridgi across

the Pit River Canyon, which is later to be

flooded. Preliminary designs for the bridge

indicate a length of :;.:'.(H) feel and a highwa3

deck approximately 470 feel :ii>o\e the presenl

river level—almost twice the height of the

San Francisco Bay Bridge roadway above the

water of the bay.

Another incidental job is the reconstruction

of 15 miles of the Golden Stale Highway now

located within the reservoir site.

Friant Dam

More than 300 miles from Shasta will be

Friant Dam, a straight gravity section con-

crete .lain. 280 feci high, 3,300 feel long on

tin- crest, requiring hair a million cubic yards

of excavation and i'._. million cubic yards of

concrete. Friant Reservoir will have a gross

storage capacitj of 150,000 acre feet of water.

As at Shasta, the spillway will be controlled

bj movable drum gates on top of the dam.

As at Shasta, the outlets through the dam will

be controlled by ring seal sates and needle

valves. Flow into the Friant Kern and

Madera canals will be regulated by balanced

needle valves. Initial construction does not

include a power plant at Friant Dam. Rough

estimates of Friant Dam requir< aits are

for approximately :

320000 Ions of cement ;

6,000 tons of steel gates ami machinerj
;

4,400 bins of stee! conduits and pipes:

6,400 tons of hardware and tools; and
10 million board feci of lumber for forms.

Add to these two dams (he project's 'lob

miles of main canals, hundreds of auxiliary

structures such as bridges, tunnels, pumping
plants, inverted siphons, turnouts, ami waste-

ways and the sum is a construction program
cost ins an estimated $170,000,000, requiring

an infinite variety of heavj machinery and
equipment, absorbing raw materials anil man
ufactured products from all over the United
Slates, and giving employment to several

thousand persons over a period of several

years,

( 'duals

The largest canal w ill be the Prianl Kern
which, w hen com ,11 . xiend 157 miles

to the Kern River west of Bakersfield. The

canal will have a diversion capacity of 3,500

second-feef which will be maintained for the

first 30 miles lo the Kings River, decreasing

i,. 3,000 second feet for the section between

the Kings River and the Kaweah River. For

the first 30 miles, plans call for a reinforced

concrete-lined canal 30' feel wide on the bot-

tom wilh I
1 ,: I side slopes, it will carry

water 15 feel deep and will be 68 feet wide

at the water surface. The lining will be 3%
inches thick, requiring some 4.r,oo cubic yards

of concrete per mile. The canal will carry

water b.\ gravitj at a fall between 6 and 7

inches per mile.

The Madera Canal, which will extend from
I'riant Dam 4ii miles to the Chowchilla River,

will have a diversion capacity of l.oOO sec-

ond f-et. decreasing at the Fresno River to

.".(in second feet. There will be provision im-

possible future enlargement. In its upper

reaches it will be a concrete-lined canal 10

feet wid« the bottom with 1 '4 : 1 side

slopes. It will carry water 9 feet deep and
will be 32 feel wide at the water surface.

The 3%-inch lining will require about 2,400

cubic yards of concrete per mile. The Madera
• 'anal will carry water by gravity at a fall

Of about 1 '•_. feet per mile.

The Contra Costa t'amil. considerablj

smaller than the San Joaquin Valley con-

veyance units, will have an initial capacity

of 350 second-feel and will extend 48 miles

from the San Joaquin River at Rock Slough

to a small reservoir above Martinez. The
first 4-mile seel ion, already under contract,

is a broad earth ditch in reality a tide-

water extension of Rock Slough to the first

of four pumping plants which will lift water

a total of 136 feci. The ensuing lined section

will be 7 feet wide on the bottom with IVi : 1

side slopes. It will carry water 6y2 feci deep

and will be l'.'! feel wide al the water sin-

la.. The lining will be :: inches thick, re-

quiring about 1,500 cubic yards of concrete

per mile.

It is estimated thai construction of these

three canals I'riaiil-Korn, Madera, and

Contra Costa—will require from 15 to 20

million cubic yards of excavation: more than

2in),()(i(> tons of cement ; some 35,000 tons of

steel gates and machinery: '_',7n<i tons of

hardware ami tools; and 1,600 tons of ex-

plosives

(it her projeel conveyance units, for which

plans are still too nebulous to permit a state-

ment of dimensions, are the Delta Cross

Channel and the San Joaquin Pumping Sys

tem. Present plans do not include any project

canals in the Sacramento Valley. You under-

stand, of course, that the existing channel

of the Sacramento River will be utilized to

convej Shasta bam releases down the Sacra-

mento Valley and to the delta. Construction

of the Delta Cross Channel, which ultimately

is to have a capacity of about 10,000 second-

feet, will be a matter largely of widening and

improving existing waterways from the Sac-

ramento River near Hood to (he San Joaquin

River at the mouth of the Mokelumne River.

The San Joaquin Pumping System will

comprise a series of works to successively

lift water in artificial and natural channels

from the delta up the northern San Joaquin

Valley some 135 miles. One plan under con-

sideration, as shown on most project maps,

includes five low dams and pumping plants

on the lower San Joaquin River between Hie

delta and the mouth of the Merced River, a

distance of 72 miles; then four more pump-

ing plants and 63 miles of canal around the

west side of the valley to Mendota on the

San Joaquin River. Alternate proposals are

for a series of pumping plants and canals up

the valley trough just west of and avoid-

ing the river channel ; or for pumping plants

near Tracy and a high line canal the entire

distance around the west side of the valley

to Mendota.

/'a, nrt to Be SiH liquidating

That, in bare outline, is the Central Valley

Project. The project is to be self-liquidating.

The Government will be repaid by sale of the

project's two facilities—water, the primary

stock-in-trade, and power, an incidental by-

product. Federal funds made available to

date have totalled $23,900,000 now partly

expended.

A great deal so far has been accomplished,

although if is not all apparent on the sur-

face. A long program of preliminary investi-

gation has been completed. In foundation

exploration almost 6 miles of tunnels, shafts

and drill holes were driven at six potential

dam sites. The two sites selected at Shasta

and Friant have been proved suitable for the

erection of high concrete dam-.

Field surveys are well advanced on all

fronts. More than 70 miles of main canal

have been located and an additional 150

miles of preliminary canal line have been

surveyed. Approximately 50 miles of rail-

road lino, on various proposed routes for the

Southern Pacific relocation at Shasta, have

been surveyed. Right-of-way appraisals have

been completed on 15 miles of railroad, 45

miles of canal line, 990 acres at the dam sites,

350 acres of gravel pit lands, and 6S0 acres

of camp sites.

Construction contracts awarded to date,

although minor in character, exceed $600,000.

They include the initial section of the Con-

tra Costa Canal and the two Government

camps. Erection of the Friant Camp, num-

bering 58 buildings, is almost completed.

Erection of the Kennett Camp near the

Shasta Dam site is well under way.

The people of California, and the Bureau

of Reclamation, too, have been eager to get

major construction started. Concern has

been expressed over what appeared to be

undue delay. But perhaps this apparent de-

lay, in the long run. will show a saving in

time. The Bureau of Reclamation has been

making progress, all along, toward solution

of the delicate problems involved in this com-
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plex undertaking. Not all of the progress

has been of an obvious type.

Early last month the Board of Consulting

Engineers for the Central Valley Project,

consisting of Charles H. Paul, consulting en-

gineer from Dayton, Ohio ; Dr. Charles P.

Berkey, Professor of Geology at Columbia
University; Dr. W. F. Durand, professor

emeritus in mechanical engineering at Stan-

ford University; and R. V. Meikle, chief en-

gineer of the Turlock Irrigation District, met
in Sacramento. They passed upon plans thai

had been developed as a result of intensive

studies by the Bureau of Reclamation that

would permit a start of construct) m
Shasta Dam much earlier than previously

anticipated. Their report was approved by
the Chief Engineer of the Bureau of Recla

mation, R. F. Walter

With negotiations finally approaching a

• Umax. Mr. Walter and the Commissioner of

Reclamation, John C. Page, were here re-

centlj to conclude Ana] administrative de
tails necessary to a public announcement of

the accomplishments of the preceding months.
As a result of the meeting of the Consult

ing Board, the recent conferences, and the
constanl cooperation of the Southern Pacific
1 o as well as the State water project an
thority, it is now the plan to call for bids

mi Shasta Dam in March 1938. This pro-

cedure is predicated upon a new proposal

agreed upon by the Bureau of Reclamation
and the Southern Pacific, tor immediately de-

touring the railroad through a quarter-mile
tunnel under the west abutment of the dam
site. Advertisement of this tunnel work is

scheduled for next month.

According to the original plan, actual work-

on the dam itself could not have been under

taken until the substitute railroad around
<*> " 5i rvoii -ite was completed and opened
to traffic, and the present railroad in the can-

yon abandoned But with the railroad de

loured, temporarily, through the tunnel at

the dam site, excavation lor the dam founda
1 1' hi. and tin- pouring of concrete in the lower
porti if the dam can proceed simultane-

ously with construction of the new perma-
nent railroad around the reservoir site

This railroad by-pass strategy is significant

of the constant behind-the-scenes progress

being made on the Central Valley I'roject.

The plan was not conceived overnight. Its

development took time. As a direct eonse-

quence of its development, we have, not de-

lay, but progress of a very material nature

a saving in time of fully oil mouths in start

m:: work on Shasta Dam, the key structure

Of I he I enlral Valley I'roject.

NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS

3pi ' ifi ca-
Project

Bids
opened

Work or material

bidder

Bid i rm
1 'onfrart

tion No.

Name Vddress

awarded

701 Kendrick, Wyo.
1937

Dec.

Dec.

Dei

Dei

Dec.

1938
Jan.

Jan.

13

6

28

'.

i

i

Two 72-inch ring follower gates
1 1 1

. i bellmouth castings for

Seminoe outlet woi >

8 motor-driven radial-gate hoists

ami two 3,000-pound eapacitj
double-drum, motor-driven,
radial-gate hoists for power
drops and New Briar turn-out.

30 radial-gate hoists for Pilot
Knob check and wasteway,
V .v River crossing, New
Wisteria, Woodbine, Worm-
wood, and West Side turn-outs.

Two 12,000-pound capacitygaso-
line-engine-driven radial gati

hoists for Moon Lake and
Unity Dams.

Steel reinforcement bars, 793,576
pounds.

Structural steel for supporting
structures for transformer cir-

cuits.

Two 50-inch welded plat

outlet pipes.

Joshua 1 1> odj Iron Works—

Puget Sound Machinery
Depot.

Vallej Ironworks

-in Francisco, Calil

Seatlli l

^
i

i

26,704.00

> 13, 15

i 20.

! 9,072 00

3 20. 961. 98

« 2, 201. 21

6, 505. 00

8. 125. 00

l o b. Sunnj \ ale, ' lalif.

K. o. i' Seattli

F. o. b. Yakima, dis-

count 5 percent.

1937
Dee J7

1938
996-D All-American Canal,

Ariz.-Calif.

do

Burnt River, Oreg.;
Moon Lake, Utah.

Shoshone-Heart Moun-
tain, Wyo.

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-

Nev.

Truckee Storage, Nev.-
Calif.

997-

D

Yakima, w
i

1937

Dec 29

i
'

! Sound Machincr>
1 >epot.

Vallej Iron \\ oik

Carnegie-Illinois Steel Cor-
poration.

Knoxville Iron Co

Seattle, Wash Dec. 14

1001-D F. o. b. Yakima, n

count 5 percent.

K. o. b. Cody, Wyo
,

discount ! i percent.

do

F. o. b. Torrance, dis-

count H percent.

F. o. b. Boca, discount
2 percent.

1938
Jan. 3

18, 101-A Di i er, Colo

Torrance, Calif

K in' is i iry. Mo

Jan. 5

1937
Dec. 17

1002-D

1003-D

International Derrick &
Equipment Co. of Calif.

Columbian Steel Tank Co..

1938
Jan. 14

Jan. 12

1 Items 1 an d2. 3 Item 3. 3 Sched ule 1. 3i hi l lie 2.

"Parson Tom" of Boulder City Dies

OX DECEMBER 26, Boulder City was the

scene of a gathering of mourners to do hom-
age to a beloved and respected pioneer of

Boulder City. Rev. Thomas E. Stevenson,

affectionately known as "Parson Tom." came
to Boulder City from Riverside, Calif., and
began his work in the salvation of souls on
October 1, 1931. Services were conducted in

various houses belonging to the contractors

until the Grace Community Church was com-
pleted in January 1933.

Under the direction of the Rev. Mr. Steven-

son, three hoys clubs were formed and oper-

ated. Of these the oldest group was called

"The Comrade Club," the second group "The
Pioneers," which accommodated boys of junior

high-school age, while the third "The Friendly

Indians" was comprised of boys of the ele-

mentary school age. All three groups wen
active up until the death of their leader.

Parson Tom was killed by a speeding auto-

mobile on Christinas Eve. His brother, the

Rev. Joseph Stevenson of San Diego, conducted

the funeral services from Parson Tom- own

church. He was assisted in the final rites

by the Rev. Father James H. Terry, vicar of

St. Christopher's Episcopal Chapel in Boulder

City, and by the Rev. C. H. Sloan, pastor of

the First Baptist church of Las Vegas.

It was a representative group of officials

and workmen on Boulder Dam and their

families and hundreds of friends w ro paid

a loving last tribute to this man who
made it possible for the early residents of

Boulder City to enjoy the comfort of religious

services.

The entire staff of the Bureau extends to

his bereaved family and friends its sincere

sympathy and an assurance that his task

was well done at Boulder City.
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The Columbia River Salmon Industry
By IVAN BLOCH, Water Resources Committee, National Resources Committee

ALTHOUGH the erection of Bonneville Dam,

l in miles i'i i tlic mouth of the Columbia

River, and that of Grand Coulee approxi-

mated I"'" miles further upstream, have fo-

cused the Nation's attention on the threatened

s.'iliiinii of the Columbia, the danger has ex

isted for several years. Increased pollution

and silting Hue to soil erosion have rendered

several spawning grounds unlit for the hatch-

ing of eggs. The construction of dams has

closed the way for spawning fish in many
tributaries while overfishing has constantly

reduced (lie number of parent salmon. The

situation has emphasized once again the press-

ing need for the evaluation el' all aspects < t

;ui undertaking, great as maj he its primary

object ives.

The fifth ranking industry of the Pacific

Northwest, representing ;i co »ercial invest-

ment of some $15,000,000 and .-in annual in-

come of $10,000,000, depends upon the yearly

catch of salmon. Of the 28,000,000 pounds

taught annually, that which is not used di-

rectly fei- food constitutes valuable byprod-

ucts as fish meal for the poultry industry and
as fish oils in the manufacture of a variety

of products. Although in time other indus-

tries may advance in relative magnitude. :is

a result of the development of the Columbia

River for power, irrigation, navigation, and

flood control, the continued prosperity of the

salmon industry is of prime concern to that

region.

How can the integrated utilization of this

river, more than 1,200 miles long, of which

7.~>U miles How in the United States, he under-

taken wit!: the least detriment to the welfare

of those whose activities depend upon a con-

tinued supply of salmon? How will it be

possible to obviate or minimize the deleterious

effects of dams, diversion of water for irriga-

tion, and the pollution which is a function

Aerial view of Bonneville project. The spillway dam appears at left; Bradford
Island, crossed by fish ladders, in center; and the powerhouse dam at right. A col-

lecting trap, built into the entire downstream face of the powerhouse, connects
with the ladder at the north end of the powerhouse, and with the fish locks and fish

passage to the navigation lock at the south end. Collecting traps are built into each
end of the spillway dam.

of increased industrial expansion? The an-

swer lies primarily in the ability and willing

ness with which we can adapt our mecha-

nisms to Nature's desire.

The solution is based not only in maintain-

ing rigorous continuity in the life cycle of

the salmon but in adhering as well to the

laws which limit infractions upon each of

its phases. This cycle begins or ends with

the death of the male and female salmon after

the necessary acts of egg-laying and fertiliza-

tion in the cold, clear waters of some distant

tributary stream. The eggs constantly fanned

by the current of well-oxygenated waters

hatch in 2 to 4 months. The young salmon

begin a rapid growth, either during their

stay in these tributary waters or on their

long way to sea. As they finally reach the

ocean, they have attained a length of 6 to 8

inches, with all the bodily attributes of speed

and vigor. Once in salt water, they begin

long travels and reach maturity in 4 to G

years. At this time, a strange restlessne^

must possess them, for another long voyage

is begun under the impelling urge to return

to the place where the originating eggs

hatched.

Their bodies are well rounded with fat

content and upon reaching fresh water, guided

by an unerring instinct, they stop feeding and

bend all the power of their tails and fins to

forge upstream against the current of the

river in a ceaseless struggle to reach the spe-

cific originating tributary. As they approach

their destination, the fat content of their flesh

is exhausted slowly and inexorably. Then,

after a few days seeking the perfect gravel

bed, with the final consummation in the per-

petuation of the race, death follows. Up-

bellied corpses float downstream to rot, while

within the eggs pulses the life process, and

the cycle begins anew.

Cycle Has Five Primary Factors

There are five primary factors in the cycle.

The eggs, in order to hatch, must have a con-

stant supply of cold, clear, and well oxygen-

ated water. The young salmon going to sea

follow the downstream current of the rivers.

Conversely, the sexually mature salmon tend

to swim against such current. The salmon

return to the place where the originating

eggs hatched. The fat content is a function

of the time it takes the salmon to travel from

the ocean to the site where it will spawn.

Any influence which seriously disturbs any

one of these factors in a particular run of

1 The illustrations accompanying this article are

published through the courtesy of the Corps of

Engineers.
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salmon threatens to extinguish that genera-

tion and obviously succeeding ones.

Basically, four dangers exist : Overfishing,

diversion for irrigation, pollution ;i in J silt

ing, and the building of dams. The first is

dealt with and calls for continuous regula-

tion by fisheries authorities. The problems

created by diversion for irrigation find a

solution in the proper screening of intakes so

as to remove the possibilities of fingerling

straying into irrigation channels. The most

intricate and difficult aspects, however, lie

in the obstacles embodied in dams and in

the destruction of spawning beds by pollu

Hon and silting, aside from the direct effect

on fish.

Figure 1 of the Columbia River Basin

shows the existing and proposed dam loca

tions. The following table indicates the per

centage distribution of the total number of

spawning salmon as related to the three pres-

ent dams, considering Grand Coulee as

completed :

Spawning area

Spring-
run
Chi-
nooks

Fall-
run
Chi-
nooks

Blue-
backs

Total

Tributaries below Bonne-
ville

Tributaries between
Bonneville and Rock
Island...

Percent
6. 1

32.8

0.2

1.6

Ptrcent
24.2

10.2

Percent

16 i

0.2

2.4

Pent ni

30. 3

05. 4

Tributaries between
Rock Island and Grand
Coulee 0.4

Tributaries above Grand
3.9

100.0

The basin of the Willamette River, emptj

ing into the Columbia near Portland, contains

the greatest number of spawning grounds be

low Bonneville. It is heavily populated and

the pouring of domestic and industrial wastes

into its waters has caused an acute pollution

situation. Inasmuch as more than 30 percent

of the total number of spawning salmon de

peml upon this area it is essential that im

mediate steps be undertaken to abate the

pollution. There is no other way than by

the establishment of adequate plants for the

treatment of sewage and industrial wastes,

of which the latter are the most noxious.

Dangers to Spawning Grounds

In many important tributaries of the Co

lunibia River Basin, pollution and its twin

evil, siltation, endanger other spawning

grounds. Mines and flotation plants contrib-

ute heavy discharges of poisonous chemicals,

a condition which can be obviated at a low

cost. Soil erosion resulting from abuses of

timber and crop land allows the streams to

become charged with silt, spoiling gravel beds

and destroying not only eggs but the insect

life upon which the fingerlings exist. Only

proper land use practices can lessen this con-

stantly growing menace. These remedies de-

pend entirely on the willingness of all those

concerned to cooperate and to think further

COMPLETED DAMS
1 BONNEVILLE 2. ROCK RAPIDS

3 GRAND COULEE
(UNDER CONSTRUCTION)

PROPOSED DAM SITES

4 FOSTER CREEK 8 UMATILLA
5 CHELAN RAPIDS
6 ROCKY REACH 9 JOHN DAY
7 PRIEST RAPIDS RAPIDS

CANADA K). THE DALLES

UNITED STATES

WYOMING

TOTAL AVERAGE
ANNUAL CATCH
OF SALMON
S2.328.000

UTAH

REOPAWN W.j\

Figure 1.—Columbia River Basin, showing location of existing and proposed dams
on Columbia River.

than immediate gains. The lessons in the

Easl si Ill point oi,t what might very well

happen if the situation continues. The Con-

necticut River once bad a fine salmon run.

In order to maintain salmon runs over

dams, means must be provided for safe up-

stream and downstream migration with the

minimum expenditure of energy for the sal

nion. Although the use of so-called tish lad-

ders and fish locks or elevators is not new.

having been employed successfully both in

Europe and North America, the magnitude

and ingenuity of the Government's Bonneville

installation by the < orps of Engineers in co-

operation with Federal and State authorities

have never been equalled. As described in the

recent report of the United States Depart-

ment of Commerce Bureau of Fisheries:"

"The structures as they now stand consist

of:

"(1) Four fish ladders (as wide as a high-

».i.\ carrying four lanes of traffic) one on

each side of the main channel at the spillway

dam, one at the north end of the powerhouse

and one on the Oregon shore, passing around

the navigation lock and emptying into Tanner
(.'reek a mile below the clam. (The channel

for the Tanner Creek pass has been excavated

but it appears unlikely that it will be com-

pleted. )

"(2) Passage for fish between the collect-

- S. Doc. No. S7, 1937, Bonneville Dam and Pro-

tection of the Columbia River Fisheries.

ing trap and navigation lock at the power-

bouse dam.

"(3) Three vets of double lisb locks, one on

the Washington shore, one on Bradford Island

at the end of the spillway dam. and one at the

south end of the powerhouse.

"(4) A huge collecting trap built into the

downstream face of the powerhouse extend-

ing entirely across the structure and con

ni g with the ladder at the north end of

the powerhouse and with both the fish lock

and fish passage to the navigation lock at the

south end of the powerhouse.

"(5) Two collecting traps of rigid but re-

movable type spanning one gale at each end

of the spillway dam and connecting with the

adjacent fish ladders and fish lock.

"(6) Three fingerling passes, one at each

end of the spillway, and one at the south end

of the powerhouse connecting with the ice

chute receiving an overflow from the entire

face of the powerhouse dam.

"(7) An intricate system of conduits

watering and unwatering the fish lock and
supplying an auxiliary water supply to the

collecting traps and to the lower readies of

the fish ladders.

"(8) A complete system of electric control,

manually operated, with power hoists and

gantries for the operation of weirs and stop

logs for controlling entrances to the collect

ing traps and supply of water in the fish-

ways. The estimated cost of completion oi

these fish-protective works is $6,553,000.
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Bonneville Dam. Looking upstream through temporary fish ladder in bay No. 18
at south end of spillway dam.

/ ishways

Figure 3 schematically portrays a typical

collecting system with a fish lock and a fish

ladder. The fish ladder consists of a series

of successive pools, so that salmon migrating

upstream can make the total climb averaging

50 feet, in 75 easy stages, in the water spill-

ing from pool to pool. However, as the water

level below the dam will vary some 40 feet

according to conditions of low or high water,

it was necessary to enclose the ladders with

high concrete walls and to provide for a

constant water supply to the ladder system.

><> as to maintain constant flow velocities and

the same entrance location to the ladders for

all conditions of river level.

Fish Lift and Collecting System

The fish locks or elevators, as shown in

figure 2, are similar in principle to naviga-

tion locks. Salmon are attracted into the

special locks by water flowing from the filling

system. At the appropriate time, determined

by attendants at the controls, the entrance

gate is closed and the lock is filled with

water, until the level within the lock is the

same as that at the upstream dam face. A
sloping, slatted floor is raised slowly with

«&$*

DECK EL + 97

NORMAL POOL+72

CONTROL HOUSE^ J^l# '^^Vp^1

AUXILIARY WATER
SUPPLY DUCT
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FIG. 2

BONNEVILLE POWER - NAVIGATION PROJECT

FISHWAYS AT SOUTH END OF SPILLWAY DAM

CORPS OF ENGINEERS U S. ARMY
SECOND PORTLAND DISTRICT - (OREGON)
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the water in the lock so thai when the exit

gate opens, the trapped salmon will swim

out. The exit gate is then closed, the lock

is emptied of water and the process is re-

peated. The time required for a com-

plete cycle "f operation ;ii each lock is 15

minutes.

II is necessary i" attract upstream migrat-

ing salmon to these various structures. To

achieve this, use is made of the basic prin-

ciple thai these salmon swim into moderate

current, rather than into either slack or high

velocity water. The collecting systems create

the must favorable currenl in the river and

their function is complemented by the proper

operation of the dam spillway mites so as to

assure a concentration of salmon al the righl

places.

Above the dam, the sal i will continue

up the fiver. No pool of quiescent water will

tend to hall them, for although the river

level has been raised by the dam structure,

its velocity h;is been reduced to nol mure

t ha n half its original value.

Downstream migrants will overcome the

obstacle presented by the dam in several

ways. Actual tests have been made which

show thai no interference will he experienced,

imr will the fingerlings he injured in their

downstream hurdle. Those which pass

through the ship-propeller type turbines, re-

volving ;it the low rate of To revolutions per

minute will reach the tail waters none the

worse for the experience. Others will go

ever the ice chute, which collects the surface

water layer ever the entire power dam. The
intakes of the auxilliary water supply being

screened, uo salmon will be drawn into thai

system. Although the descent through the

spillway gates .-it the spillway dam will be

rapid, il is known thai the change in pies

sure which accompanies this drop is nut

harmful in the small fish.

Thus ample passage has been provided for

the salmon at Bonneville. It is true thai

upon the starl of constructs inch c em
was expressed as to the suitability of the

provisions for fish ladders and lucks. After

considerable consultation and several changes

in design, a compromise was reached which

today .uives all these concerned reasonable

assurance that Bonneville will nut prove to

he unsurmountable.

The next man made obstach the Colum-
bia River is the existing dam of the Timet
Sound Power & Ligb.1 Co. at Bock Island,

300 miles from Bonneville, There, sets of

ladders now in operation have functioned

Satisfactorily lor a lew years without detri

lueni to the salmon. Therefore, it appears
evident thai the technique of providing pas

sage tor the salmon over dams is sufficiently

well established to he used on any other
proposed st ruet lire.

However, a serious limiting factor devel

ops in that the salmon's fat-content from
which it derives its energy, is a function of

I ho time it takes the salmon to swim up-

stream from the ocean to the specific spawn-

EVILLE POWER - NAVIGATION PROJECT
DIAGRAMMATIC VIEW

FISH LIFT AND COLLECTING SYSTEM
AT POWER HOUSE

CORPS OF ENGINEERS U. S ARMY
SECOND PORTLAND DISTRICT (OREGON)

FIG. 3

ing grounds, for example, salmon originat-

ing from the furthest tributaries in British

Columbia are the heaviest. If the lime for

I he upstream run is increased through the

added struggle to pass over dams, the sal

mon will he exhausted before they reach

their destination. Although they may seek

new spawning grounds, the majority will die

without fulfilling their iinal function.

Plan In l'r< xcrrc salmon ni (irtuid Coulee Dam

Furthermore, inasmuch as the height and

design of the structures at Grand Coulee

will preclude the economical construction of

ladders or elevators, that dam presents a

blank wall, with no physical means for over-

coming it. The choicest salmon runs would

become extinct if it were not for the many
years of actual experience of the lish biolo-

gists and ciilturists in establishing new runs.

The fact that salmon return to The place

where the originating eggs hatched, as com
pared to where they were laid, has permitted

a most successful operation to take place.

Mature salmon, ready to spawn, are trapped

and their sexual product are obtained. The
fertile eggs are transplanted to tributaries

possessing all the requirement for hatching

and providing new salmon runs in this lash

ion. It is planned to use this system to pre

vent a loss fo the salmon industry from the

building of Grand Coulee Dam. In time, and

as new dams are constructed, new runs will

he started, which will condition salmon to t he

new time bases. By selective breeding, cer-

tain species and individuals will he produced

which may furnish an even more desirable

type of salmon.

Thus the present and future problems are

faced. There is reason to believe that I he

number of salmon will continue to he main-

tained satisfactorily. Bui the Columbia

River salmon situation is a long-term one.

and the development which is starting will

add year by year to its problems and in-

tricacies. Each new dam. even if provided

with lish ladders and elevators, will increase

the time which an old run will face. The

consequent exhaustion of spawning salmon

will no doubt increase the necessity for trans-

planting eggs.

It is not enough to understand the me
chanics of fish ladders and elevators, or the

biologic factors which make for successful

egg transplantation. A mass of closely cor-

related information will hi- needed, not at the

spur of the moment, hut along progressive,
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Bonneville Dam. Collection channel
along face of powerhouse.

planned approaches. Suitable spawning

grounds must be selected, geared to the

river's development. The building of new

runs mnsi lie correlated i" the completion of

dams In be erected, and pollution and silting

mnsi he kepi within constant control for

I hose new grounds.

Inasmuch as the development "1' the Pacific

Northwest "empire" is still in its infancy,

rigorous and comprehensive planning, based

upon the unbiased interpretation of facts, ran

overcome this and other difficulties. The
people of the Pacific Northwest arc keenly

aware of their problems and through the ac-

tive work of their county, State, regional, and
Federal planning agencies, as well as by in-

dividual and group action, are laying the

foundation I'm- an intelligent approach to the
use of (he abundant natural resources of the
northwestern corner of our Nation. The suc-

cess of the effort will be watched h.v the

world as .-in example that man can manage
bis planet by making use of his intelligence

and knowledge when il subordinates his

otherwise reckless desire to ravish his aat n

nil resources.

SALE

of Salt River

District Bonds

PRESIDENT I. IN B. ORME, of the Salt

River Valley Water Users' Association, has

announced the award by the Salt River

Project Agricultural Improvement and Power

District of $3,197,000 of the district bonds,

maturing January 1948 to 1964, to a syndi-

cate headed l>\ I'.lytli & Co.. to carry a

coupon of I
1

1
percent at a price of $97.07 and

accrued interest, equivalent t<> a net interest

rate of about 4.17 percent. The proceeds will

be used to retire the association's ••refunding

issue,' which carries interest at the rate of ti

percent. The association lias called Ibis issue

for retirement. It was sold in L930 at a price

of $92, resulting in a net interest rate of

about 6.65 percent.

In accepting the bid at l'i percent, the

project rejected an alternate bid at 4% per-

cent for bonds at 100.02 submitted by the

same syndicate. The association's bond coun-

sel. Messrs. Chapman and Cutler of Chicago,

advised the association by telegraph that the

bid of I
1

1
percent was the "best bid," as de-

fined by the statute, and the action taken

was in accordance with that opinion.

This is the tirst occasion on which the

project lias received a bid al par or better,

and the rale of l'i percent is the lowest in

the project's history.

Technical Memoranda
567. Experimental study of effects produced

by uplift in a cracked cantilever of a

thin arch dam. Eldred I >. Smith, Nov. 24,

1937, In pp., i'lus. and charts. Price.

$4.

"ids. Trial-load analysis of the arch barrel for

Bartletl Dam, Sidney 1>. Larson, Dec 17.

V.:"7. 9 pp., chai ts. Price. 10 cents.

569. Trial load twist analyses of the high

Marshall Ford Dam joints nol grouted.

Fred A. Houck, Dec 17. 1937, 16 pp., and

charts. Price. $1,

• YAKIMA •

YAKIMA, c My seat of Yakima County, in

the rich Yakima Valley, has nearly 30,000

population and is the queen city of one of the

Pacific northwest's most prosperous irrigated

districts. It has gai I 7,009 since 1930.

Its produce row extends for one mile, with

warehouses, cold storage plants, and offices.

Fruit or vegetables in carload lots roll out

every day of the year.— The Spokane Spokes-

man-Review.

PROGRESS

of Investigations of

Projects

Kings River-Pine Flat project, California.—
Data were collected by the Kings River Water
Association, an analysis of which will form an

important part of the investigations.

Blue River transmountain diversion, Colo-

rado.—All the eastern slope surveys were com-
pleted. Specifications were prepared covering

geophysical surveys of the various features

of the project. Maps, cross-sections, and re-

port on the tunnel sites between Blue and
Williams River and at Floyd Hill were com-
pleted, and partially completed for the Con-

tinental Divide tunnel site. Draft of report

mi water supply and power features is in

progress.

Colorado-Big Thompson transmountain <li

version, Colorado.—Studies were made to de-

termine the power output of the lower Green
Mountain power plant, and estimates were

made as to the amount of power available

during construction of the Green Mountain
Dam. Corona and economic studies were

made for the Dillon-Grand Lake ami Love-

land-Estes Park transmission lines.

Eastern Slope surni/x. Colorado- Topo-

graphic surveys were under way on the

Smoky ¥1111 River project. Reports on the

Trinidad, North Republican, and Cherry
I 'reek projects were in progress.

Western Slope surveys, Colorado- (a) Coil-

bran project.—Estimates of yardage in the

proposed United Mesa Canal were completed,

and water-supply studies were in progress.

(b) Florida project.— Detail topography

was taken at the lower alternate dam site on

the Florida River, and diamond drilling was
completed at the Miller Creek dam site. Test

pits were completed, with percolation tests,

at the Miller Creek site and nearly completed

at I he lower alternate site.

(c) Lit Plata project.—An operation study

was made to determine the water available

for i be project.

(di J'finniii project.-—Topography was
taken of a pump site between the Stewart

Lateral and the Minnesota ditch.

let Piccance project.— Field report was
completed ami water-supply studies were

being made.

(f) sm project. Maps and estimates for

the construction of the proposed Timberline

< 'anal were eomple! ed.

t g ) Troublesome projt ct. — Water-supply

-indies wore being made on this project.

i li i West Divide project.— Report on this

project was completed.

Cabinet Gorge investigations, Idaho.—

A

drilling program was outlined and arrange-

ments made for drilling lo begin early in 1938.
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Snali Rivi r storage—South Fork. Idaho.—
The planetable sheets of the Narrows dam site

were completed.

Southwest Idaho investigations (Boise-

Weiser-Payette ).- Permanenl bench marks

were established in the Mountain Home area.

Topography of the Cascade reservoir site was

completed. A supplement to the preliminary

geological report on the Twin Springs dam
site was prepared. A geological examination

was made of the line of the proposed tunnel

from Horseshoe Bend to Dry ('reck. A gen-

eral map of the Weiser Valley was prepared.

Study was made to determine the spillway,

outlet, and construction diversion require

monls of storage reservoirs on the North

Fork of the Payette River. Work was con-

tinued mi designs and estimates for a con

Crete gravity type of dam a! the Cabarton

silo.

Iiui mil 'trillion investigations North Da-

kota.—All field work was c pleted,

Utus project surveys, Oklahoma.—Read-

ings of the gage height of the Altus Reservoir

wore continued. The report on the investi-

gal ions was completed.

Kenton project, Oklahoma.- Topograph;

was taken on the Kenton Dam and reservoir

siii's and cross-sections were taken of the

Cimmaron River below Hie dam silo. Land
classification was continued, and preliminary

canal line was rim. Water supply studies

were ciiiil i lined.

Canoy project investigations, Oregon.—
Boundaries of the irrigable areas were deter-

mined and mapped.

diniiili Ronde investigations, Oregon.

Work on the planetable sheels of Hie Sander-

son Springs reservoir silo and feeder canal

was practically completed. Cross-sections of

Grande Kendo River and certain tributaries

wen- plotted. Diamond drilling of the river

channel al the lower end <>f the valley was

completed. The survey of the relocation of

the railroad was completed.

Black Hill* investigations. South Dakota.—
Studies nf rainfall and run-off en the Rapid

('reek watershed and operation studies of the

Pactola Reservoir from Hie standpoint of

Hood control were made. A study was made
of storage requirements and reservoir possi

bilities on the Belle Fourche River

t tah-Idaho-Wyoming investigations—Grci u

Rirer-Beai River surreys, field reports on

the preliminary surveys id' the Green River-

Hoback Canyon Diversion, Kendall-Beai

River ('anal. Kendall-South Pass Canal.

South Pass-Red Deserl Canal and LaBarge-

Fontenelle-Hams Fork-Bear River Canal were

completed.

Utah investigations (a) Dixie project.

The report mi these investigations was sub

mined to Washington and the Utah Water

Storage < Jommission.

(hi Gooseberry investigations.—The dala

mi Ihese investigations were assembled and

water supply si udies begun.

Colorado River Basin investigations (a)

White River, t'oio. Classification of un-

developed lands along Hie White River was

completed.

(hi l.ouir Wliih River project, Colorado.—
Horizontal control on this .'iron was contin-

ued with the location of land corners and the

running of stadia traverse. Field sheets were

prepared and classification was carried on.

mi Fremont River, I tah. —Mapping of

irrigated lands in the Fremonl River drain-

age area was completed.

id i East Fork of I irgin River and Kanah
Creek, l tah. —Mapping of the irrigated areas

along tlie East Fork of the Virgin River and

Kanah Creek was continued. Field sheets of

the Thompson project, Green River-Lower

San Rafael, Colorado River, Monticello,

Blailding and Bluff areas were forwarded to

Denver for the preparation of general maps.

List of Articles on Irrigation and Related Subjects

Bot 1 1 in; J >am Power
Hydrogeneration of energy, illus., by frank

11. Rogers, Proc. A. S. C. E., Vol. 63, No. 10,

pp. 1893 1911. ( Views of Boulder Dam
generators.

)

Colorado-Big Thompson Projei i

Colorado-Big Thompson reclamation proj-

ect in Colorado approved by President and

Secretary of the interior, Exten. Remarks

by Hon. Lawrence Lewis, Cong. Record,

Jan. 4. 1938, Vol. 83, No. 2, pp. 35 36.

( 'row NtOVERi, C. E.

Crownover describes Roza Project. Pacific

Boulder and Engineer, Dec l. 1937, Vol.

43. No. 49, p. 44.

Grand Coulee I >am

Plans for completion of the Grand Coulee

Dam, illus. Western Construction News.

Dec. 1937, Vol. 12, pp. 479-82.

Grand Coulee High Dam, plans. Eng. News-

Record, Dec. 23, 1937, Vol. 119, pp. 1021-

1024.

Empire building—Editorial, Eng. News-Rec-

ord, Dec 23, 1937, Vol. 119, p. 1009.

Hon k, Fred A.

Trial-load twist analyses of the High .Mar-

shall Ford Dam. joints not grouted, Tech-

nical Memorandum, No. 569, Dec. 17. 1937,

16 pp. xv it l j numerous charts. Price, $1.

ICKES. HAKOLD L.

Completion of the Grand Coulee Dam. ad-

dress on the opening id' bids on the dam.

Dec. 10, 1937. Cong. Record. Dec. IS. 1937.

Vol. 82, No. 23, p. 1879.

The Grand Coulee Dam, Dec. Id. 1937. Ex-

tension of remarks of Hon. Homer 4'. Bone,

Cong. Record, Dec. 14. 1937, Vol. 82, No. 24,

pp. 2(101- 2002.

Kennedy, R. E.

Subject indcN of Technical .Memoranda

Nos. I 560, Denver, Colo., Dec 10, 1937, 32

pp. Mimeographed.

K I N'ZIE, P. A.

The Penstocks al Boulder Dam, illus. and

inset of drawings. Engineering (London),

Dec. L'4. 1937, Vol. 114. No, 3754, pp. 703

7(Ni, 71(1. and inset double page. (Fourth

article of series by Bureau of Reclamation

officials, i

I , vrson, Sidney 1 >.

Trial load analysis of the anh barrel for

I'.artleii Dam, Tech. Memo. 568, Doc. 17.

1937, 'a pp.. including charts. Price. in

cents.

Neuberger. Rll II \i:ii I.

The world's greatest engineering wonder,

illus.. American Magazine. January 1938,

Vol. iur>. No. 1. pp. 1 I 15, 134-137.

Page, Joh \ (
'.

Grand Coulee Dam and irrigation (address

on opening bids of Grand Coulee Ham al

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 10, 1937). Extension

of remarks by Hon. ('has. H. Leavy, Cong.

Record. Dec 14. 1'.i:;7. Vol. 82, No. 24, pp.

L'(H7 -ins.

Plan to save U years on building Shasta

I 'am for water project, Soulhwest Builder

and Contractor. Dec. 17. 1937, Vol. '.hi. No.

25, p. 14.

One-third of west ill watered, onlj hope of

(levelopmenl in irrigation (Coulee bid open

ingi. Southwest Builder and Contractor,

Dec 17, 1937. Vol. iiu. No. 25, p. 15.

Parker Bridge

Armored steel trestle, Fl I control b,\

Boulder Dam makes possible new low cost

crossing near Parker Dam. illus.. Eng.

News-Record. Dec 16, 1987, Vol. 119, pp.

985 7.

S \\ w.i . .1. L.

Special Cements for Mass Concrete, illus.

and charts, prepared for the consideration

of the Second Congress of the International

Commission on Large Dams. World Power
Conference. Washington, D. ('.. 193G, 230

pp. Price. 7o cciil s.

S.\m u. E. D.

Experimental study of effects produced by

uplift iii a cracked cantilever of a thin arch

dam. Tech. Memo. No. 567, Nov. 21. 1937,

is pp.. illus. Price. SI.

Si Kis, Godfrey

The Colorado Delta, illus., and map. Carne-

gie Institution Publication No. 460, 1937,

193 pp.. indexed.

Taylor, Edward 4".

I; "gionalizat ion of National Resources

( Mansfield lull I. < 'ong. Record. I ice. 21, 1937.

Vol. 82, No. .",(i. pp. 2687-2092.

Wi i I'.i:.
<

'. P.. Chairman
Report. June 15. 1937, Lake Mead project.

I nterdivisional committee on density cur

rents. National Research Council. Mimeo-
graphed.
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The Menacing Morning Glory

TIIK spread of morning glory has alarmed

niiin.v in rurii] sections and more iittention is

heins given li.v agricultural commissioners to

flie control of this weed as well as other

pests. Just now a flood many bean fields are

being checked for the presence of morning

glory infestations with the idea of doing

everything possible i<> prevent the transporta-

tion of bean straw which may he harboring

the seeds of morning glory. If certain piles

ill' such bean straw can be quarantined ii

may be very helpful in checking the spread

nl' this pernicious pest.

The feeding of bean straw to animals and

the distribution of bean straw for manure

lii orchards furnishes an ideal means of

spreading the pest. Various control methods

including cultivation, sprays, and the jar

method in scattered spots, are b?ing used

vigorously.

To illustrate the damage which can he

caused when morning glory uets away, lei us

lake the case of a 1,000-aere bean ranch in

San Diego County. Morning glory infesta-

tion had become so general thai the growing

uf beans had In be discontinued and the hind

is now planted in grains. This lias resulted

in a net less of annual income amounting in

si:,(i(i(i ami from the standpoint of the county

as a whole assessed valuation is reduced in

I he shift from the classification of bean land

In grain land. In addition In the loss men-
tioned, a ureal deal of money has been spent

in attempts to eradicate i lie pest.

In man-, pails uf ( liifornia morning glen
is mi i he pnini nf getting away and il is uf

ureal importance to use every effort to keep

il under control. In many instances morning
glory has gotten out nf hand because nf poor

methods, lack nf knowledge of the plant and
iis habits, and the use uf worthless treat-

ments. Ii is of vital importance in net the

details right. Some methods used greatly

aid in scattering morning glory all oxer the

place. Carelessness may result in injury in

trees or other crops through the use of sprays
and other chemicals. The use nf | he jar

method for poisoning is satisfactory in re-

stricted areas. Larger fields may be summer
fallowed and gone over with a weed knife
weekly prior to planting a close grain crop.

By wax- of review we are publishing here-
with the recommendations for control of
morning glory as published in Circular HI of
the < 'aliforni.'i Agricultural Extension Service :

The comii or wild morning' glory, un-
doubtedly the most serious and most per-
nicious weed in (•.•liifornia today, infests ex

cry county where agriculture is extensive.
II invades our choices! land and. so far. has
defied all efforts In depose il. lis presence
may not necessarily be. therefore, an indica-

tion "f poor farming.

Morning glory is a perennial thai renews

its growth from year to year from iis under-

ground stems and rnols. and through I he

spread nf these subterranean structures rap-

idly xxidens its areas uf infestation. Ordi-

narily il stalls in a field from seed. Its

rapid spread in the early years nf fanning in

California was probably caused by the sow-

ing nf uiieleaned wheal and bailey seed. Il

is almost impossible to remove morning glory

seed from these cereals because nf the simi-

larilx in seed size. < ram firming affords

this pesl an excellent opportunity in produce
seed and llnis in become established.

The runt nf the plant will, under favorable

conditions, penetrate the soil to a distance nf

"JO fee! ur mure. From the main root and
shallow laterals, new shunts come In the sur-

face, so that the plants spread vegetatively in

an everwidening circle. The seed, being pro-

duced in abundance, rapidly increases the in-

festation and is in fact the must important

means nf dissemination. From a small area

the pesi can quickly be spread over a held

by the tillage implements, which drag vines

bearing mature seed. The underground parts

torn loose by the implements and carried for

considerable distances may. if embedded in

moist soil, also start a new infestation: but

the spread in this way is small compared with

the spread by seed.

Morning glory seed probably retains viabil-

ity in the soil for many years. Though data

on wild morning glory {Convolvulus arvcnxix)

are not available, in trials wit 1 1 a closely re-

lated species, seed buried at depths of 8, 22.

and -('_' inches showed germinations of i'7. 41,

and 4.'! percent, respectively, after 20 years.

Where morning glory has become established,

therefore, one must nut only destroy the estab-

lished plants but also prevent recurrence from
seed thai has lain dormant in the soil.

Control of Morning Glory

Although morning glory has received at-

tention for many years, no completely satis-

factory or economical method of control has

vol been devised. As experiments show, the

pest can be checked or almost completely ex-

terminated, but only with a considerable ex-

penditure of time, labor, and money.

Morning glory has been attacked in several

ways. Cultivation, smothering (cither with a

smother crop or xxitb nonliving material),

cropping methods and chemical herbicides

have been used with varied results. All these

methods are useful, and often two in' three

may be combined. Pasturing and flooding

have also been tried, with indifferent success:

but such methods are. at best, applicable only

under special conditions.

The numerous attempts to eradicate morn
ing glory by cultivation have met with some

success and many failures. Poor results can

be attributed to careless or incomplete treat

inent. The underlying principle in eradicating

perennials by cultivation is thai the develop-

ment of the green leaves must be prevented.

A second rule is to continue cultivation until

the reserve fund material is used up in the

new growth or until underground parts are

starved to death. Poor results are usually

attributable to failure to prevent leaves from
developing, for even a small leaf surface will

s i manufacture and store in the runt suffi-

cienl fund material in undo the effeel of

several cultivations. The best procedure is to

cultivate at definite intervals, often enough
so thai nn new shoots reach the light and to

do the work faithfully. Just bow often the

tield must he weed-cut depends un the depth uf

cultivation, the season, the amount of reserve
food in the roots, and perhaps certain local

conditions. "With the ordinary depth uf culti-

vation nf f to •'. inches, the intervals eaniiul

he mure than one week; and during the sum-
mer heat, when growth is most rapid, cultiva-

tions must ne mure frequent.

During July ami August, according in ob-

servations at J "axis, shunts from plants cut off

at a depth uf 1(1 inches will reach the sur-

face in Hi in 12 days. Cultivation must be-

gin in the spring as sunn as the growth starts

and must continue until growth definitely

steps in ihe late fall or early winter. < >n

shallow soils or soils with a high water table,

where all runt development is near the sur-

face, less time is required to eradicate morn-
ing glory than un soils that permit deep runt

penetration. Under the former condition,

some fanners have reported eradication in a

single season. At Max is. however, nn a Vuh,
sandy loam soil, plains were stin thriving
and producing vigorous shunts after 8 years
nf clean cultivation. (In the latter type nf

soil, morning glory grows luxuriantly, ami
eradication by cultivating is obviously slow.

The implement must suitable fur cultivating

morning glory is the straight-blade weeder,

kepi sharp and in good cutting condition,

The field should be plowed rather deep in

Hie early spring, and the soil worked down
thoroughly. If a deep layer uf soil is thus

provided al the start, the weed CUtter can be

run at Ihe -essa ry depth nmre easily than
if Ihe plowing had net been dune. When
Weed-CUtting the tield. the weeder must be

lapped al least IS inches tn li feet to insure

the cutting nf all Ihe shunts, ('are and eter-

nal Vigilance are Ihe price nf success in

controlling morning glory by eradication.

Nonliving materials, such as tar paper ami

straw manure, when used in cunt ml morning
glory by smothering, have generally failed.

Though tar paper, properly lapped, has

I Concluded nn page >'
J i
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WILD WESTERN RIVERS
By JOHN C. PAGE, Commissioner of Reclamation '

THE rivers of the United States generally

are of two types, and these types usually are

not intermingled. Virtually all of the streams

of the humid sections are perennial, while

in the arid and semiarid western third of

the Nation nearly all streams are of inter-

mittent flow.

The control and use of Hie waters of our

rivers involve problems much the same

everywhere, except that in the West, where

intermittent streams must lie dealt with,

water is scarce. The importance of its con-

servation and wise use is magnified by this

fact.

A gentle, docile river is a prized possession

of any locality. While many of the streams

of the humid sections have these qualities

almost to cowlike proportions, the rivers of

the arid West are more likely to have the

characteristics of wild hulls, being unrelia-

ble, treacherous, and, at limes, vicious.

Any river, like anj cow. is liable to he

come intractable al limes and figurativelj

kick over the bucket and spill the milk.

Even in the humid regions some are given

to more frequent fits of temperament than

others, and some are, apparently, more
averse to domesticity, since they seem to

grow more fractious the longer we lend

them. In the West, however, nearly all

streams, if they were cows, would be of the

long-horn variety which the cowboys have

to rope and hogtie to milk.

Wasted Watt /

The problems of flood control and river

regulation, therefore, are with us whether
we live in Bangor Maine, or Los Angeles.

Calif. The principal difference in these

problems as they exist in the humid and in

the arid regions is that I he people of the

West, in some respects, have much more
at stake in their rivers. Floods out there

mean not onlj damages to property, disrup-

tion of the normal tenor of human activi-

ties, and, perhaps, loss of human life, but

they mean also that precious water is being

wasted.

Up to a given quantity, water is just as

valuable in one section as another, but in

humid regions ordinarily such great quan-

tities are received in excess of what is ac-

tually needed that little thought is given to

its value. In the West, there is never

enough, over the period of a year, to fill all

the demands which the population makes or

would like to make upon the supply; so

there the value of water jumps to amazing
figures. This value is quoted in terms of

ey, and water is the subject of contro-

versies between i ml i viduals. between com
munities, and between States and regions.

Since water generally is considered in its

relationship with its greatest utility, the

problem of the West usually is described as

an irrigation problem. Ii does have other

aspects, as well, tn certain areas n ] con

trol is paramount, in others navigation. It

is irue, however, thai generallj in the Wesl
these aie subordinated to the problem of

regulating streams to provide and assure ade-

quate domestic and irrigation supplies.

II '7.' of Reclamation

1 Paper submitted and read before the National
Rivers and Harbors Congress in session January
20-22 at the Mayflower Hotel, Washington, D. C.

Since 1902 the Bureau of Reclamation lias

been the principal agency in the field of

water control for irrigation in the West In

thai time it has built 138 dams and about

20,000 miles of canals for the irrigation of

almost 3,000,000 acres of land. It now has

a great construction program under way,
which, when completed, will provide relia-

ble water supplies for an additional 2,500,000

acres of dry lands and which will provide

supplemental water supplies for extensive

irrigated areas now dangerously short of

water.

All understanding of the problems of the

various sections of the United States is

essential to appreciation and sound appraisal

of what the Federal Government has at-

tempted to do. The water problem of the

Wesl i- generally not understood outside that

region.

From the 100th meridian to the Pacific

coast, virtually all the land is arid or semi

arid, receiving on Hie average less than 20

inches of rainfall a year, much of it as little

as 3 inches. Agriculture there cannot safely

proceed beyond the pastoral stage without

irrigation. At present almost 20,000,000

acres are irrigated out of the 700,000,000

acres in this region. The water supply is so

severely limited that with complete develop

ment of all the rivers only about 10.OUO.000

acres more can be added to the total of irri-

gated lands in the West. The 20,000,000

acres now irrigated provide the principal

support for 12,000,000 people living in the

region. The additional 10,000,000 must pro-

vide the argicultural background for all the

additional millions which may some daj

make their homes in Hie West.

From the outset, Federal Reclamation

projects have been established on a self-liq

uidating basis: That is. each project is set

up in such a manner that to the best of our
belief the entire sum expended in its con-

struction will he returned to the United
States, either through payments tor water
rights ,,r through sale of power. .More than

98 percent of till the payments which have

become due from our water users have been

met. and the amount repaid is almost $50,

iiuii.(inn for construction alone.

Dams Sem \lnltii>l< Purpose

Many of the Storage dams built by the

Bureau of Reclamation serve also to with-

hold Hood waters, to increase the low flow

of streams for navigation and pollution

abatement, and otherwise to provide bene-

fits incidental to the major purpose. Last

year Alamogordo Dam, being constructed on

Hie Pecos River to provide supplemental

storage for the Carlsbad Federal Reclama-

tion project, caught and held the greatest

flood which ever had visited that section of

i he stream. Ii was estimated at the lime

that though incomplete, Alamogordo Dam
liad prevented Hood damages which other-

wise might have aggregated more than a

million dollars, a sum almost as great as

the eost of the dam.

The large slructiires now being con-

structed by the Bureau of Reclamation all

are multiple purpose dams. Boulder Dam on

the Colorado River, Grand Coulee Dam on

the Columbia River, Shasta Dam on the

Sacramento River, and Seminoe Dam on the

North Platte River are structures of this

i lass They serve to regulate important

streams for irrigation and domestic water

supply, but they also serve in the control

of floods; in the improv ent of navigation;

they serve by increasing the low flow for

pollution abatement, and for salt water re-

pulsion, and they serve by the generation

of hydroelectric power. These structures,

because of their size, have attracted more
national attention than all the rest of the

work of the Bureau of Reclamation, but

they by no means form tin: whole of this

work.

To a western conmiunii v dependent upon

irrigation water for its livelih 1, a small

earthen dam. like dozens the Reclamation

Bureau has built to catch the Hood waters of

smaller streams and to retain them for use,

has an importance which is as great.

America has before it a gigantic task in

the control and conservation of its waters

Much progress lias been made in recenl

years in defining the problem, and a sunt

has been made at the job of solving it. If

we. as a Nation, are to reach our highest

goal, this work must go on.
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Contract Awarded for Completion of

GRAND COULEE DAM
SECRETARY of the Interior Harold I..

[ekes announced on January 28 approval of

the award of the contract for completion of

Grand Coulee Dam, among the biggest of

Government jobs, to a combination of con-

tractors who bid under the name of Inte-

rioi Construction Co. of Oakland, Calif., on

a tender of $34,442,240.

Bids for this work, which involves place-

ni of aboul 5,250,000 cubic yards of con-

crete in the world's mosl massive masonry
structure, were opened by the Bureau of

Reclamation December 10, L937, at Spokane.

Wash. Two tenders Were received, that of

the Interior Construction Co., which is a

combinati !' in large contractors, and a

second of $42,185,802.50 from the Pacific

Constructors, Inc.. of Los Angeles, Calif., a

combination of eight contractors

\iter careful study by the Bureau of Rec-

lamation of the tenders, Commissioner John

C. Page recommended the award, provided

it was considered that the competition in tile

bidding was sufficient. The General Ac-

c ting Office, which was requested to re-

view the bids, reported thai it found the

results of t lie advertisement for bids com-
plied with the law and it did not object to

I lie award.

The Interior Construction Co. is composed
of the M. W. A. K. Co., which recently com-
pleted the foundation of Grand Coulee Dam,
and the members of the Arm, Six Companies,
Inc.. which carried out (he contract for the

construction of Boulder Dam, with one addi-

tional company. The contractors making up
Hie combination which, received the con-
tract are: Silas Mason Co. of New York City,

Walsh Construction Co. of Davenport, Iowa,
and the Atkinson Kier Co. of San Francisco,

Calif., members of M. W. A. K. Co.. and the

Morrison Knudseu Co. of l'.oise. Idaho, the

J. I\ Shea Co., Los Angeles, McDonald &
Kahn. Los Angeles. Pacific Bridge •',,.. f

San Francisco, Henry J. Kaiser <',,. f Oak-
land, and the Utah Construction Co. of Og-
den. Utah, members of Six Companies. Inc..

and the General Const ruction Co. of Seattle,

Wash.

The contractor must commence work with-

in .".o days of notification to proceed, which
will he issued by the I'.ureau of Reclama-
tion as soon as the completed contract is on
tile, and will have I years to complete the
work. Covered by the contract are the com-
pletion of Grand Coulee Ham to its full

height of 553 feet, construction of the power
hOUSe on the west side of the Columbia
River at the t f the dam, and appuri,
mint works.

The contract which covered the founda-
''"" of Grand < 'oulee J 'am als

I

struction of the foundation for the twin

powerhouses at its toe. The powerhouse on

the east bank of the river will be completed

later.

The new contract involves principally the

manufacture of concrete and its placement

in the dam, whereas the first contract cov-

ered excavation of the foundation area as

well as placement of about 4,450,000 cubic

yards of concrete

Grand Coulee Ham will create a reservoir

151 miles long and will regulate the Colum-

bia River for the control of floods, for the

improvement of navigation, as well as for

the purpose of providing a stored water sup-

ply to be used in the irrigation of 1,200,000

acres of land and in the generation of hy-

droelectric power. The power plant, when
completed, will contain 18 generators each of

105,000-kilowatt capacity.

The foundation dam was begun in 1934

and has been constructed to an average

height of 177 feet above the bedrock. When
completed Grand Coulee Dam will contain

about three times as much concrete as Boul-

der Dam. Its height of 553 feet will make
it the second tallest in the world and it will

be more than three-fourths of a mile long

across the crest. In addition to placing con-

crete the new contract covers the placement

of about 160,000,000 pounds of steel, 10,000,-

000 pounds of pipe and fittings, 50,000,000

pounds of gates and operating devices, 24,-

000,000 pounds of trashrack metal work, and

16,000,000 pounds of penstock.

The contract for completion of Grand
Coulee Dam is the largest construction con-

tract awarded by the Government since 1931,

when Boulder Dam was begun. The post-

ing of bonds totaling $7,500,000 was required

of the successful bidder. Of these one was
a performance bond of $5,000,000 and an-

other was a payment bond of $2,500,000 to

assure payment of labor and material bills.

The Government will purchase and pro-

vide all the materials which will become

parts of the dam, such as cement, steel, and

machinery. The contractor will provide,

however, the sand and gravel, which will be

obtained from a deposit on the east bank
of the Columbia River Canyon near the dam.

• STEEL BARS •

A CONTRACT covering 1,700 tons of de-

formed reinforcing bars for the Grand
Coulee Dam, under construction by the Bu-
reau of Reclamation on the Columbia River

in Washington, was awarded on January

28, 193s. b.v Secretary of the Interior Harold

L. Ickes to the Columbia Steel Co. of Den-

ver, cob,., on its bid of $88,887.16.

Menacing Morning Glory

(Concluded from page 32)

proved effective for small areas, one must
watch carefully to prevent the vines from
growing out between the layers. The prin-

cipal involved in smothering the plant with

such materials is the same as in cultivation

—

namely, to prevent the formation of green

leaves, thus forcing the plant to use up its

reserve material in developing new shoots.

Efforts to smother morning glory with or-

ganic substances, such as straw and manure,

have uniformly failed.

Of the crops used, a vigorous stand of

alfalfa, well watered, is best and will greatly

reduce, though not completely eradicate, the

morning glory. Experience shows that if the

field is kept in alfalfa 4 or 5 years, morning
glory will be so reduced in vigor that other

crops can be grown for several years before

the weed renders them unprofitable. The use

of alfalfa, followed by cultivation or by chem-

ical treatment, will in the long run probably

prove the most effective means of control.

Flooding

In morning glory control, flooding has been

used with variable results. Where water is

plentiful and cheap, it would warrant trial.

The infestations should be diked and sub-

merged for 60 to 90 days in midsummer.
Where seeds are abundant in the soil, the

area may be allowed to dry until germination

starts and then reflooded for 2 or 3 weeks.

Best results from flooding are apparently

obtained on light sandy soils.

The attempts to eradicate morning glory

with chemical herbicides have met with vary-

ing success because of insufficient knowledge

as to the method of absorption of the chemi-

cal by the plant, and of the proper physio-

logical and environmental conditions for ab-

sorption. Even yet, knowledge on some of

these points is meager ; but certain conditions

of growth and environment are known to be

necessary for success.

The chemicals most widely used and most

likely to succeed on morning glory are carbon

disulphide, arsenicals, and chlorates.

Though the use of herbicides offers a

promising means of eradicating morning

glory, as stated before good results cannot

be obtained without due attention to the

stage of growth, the condition of the plants,

the nature of the soil, and the environmental

conditions at the time the spray is applied.

No single application of any chemical is likelv

to eradicate morning glory completely.

—

Pacific Rural Press.

Bids were opened by the Denver Reclama-

tion office December 27, 1937, and 13 propos-

als were received. The successful bid. after

discounts and allowances, was determined to

be lowest by more than $1,000.

The steel will be used in the work ex-

pected to begin shortly of raising felie dam
to its full height of 553 feet.
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Commissioner Page addressing radio audience at Spokane, Wash., over a Nation-wide hook-up. His address was heard distinctly

on the eastern coast. Construction Engineer F. A. Banks is seated at Mr. Page's left.

• ELLENSBURG •

THE Central Washington College of Educa-

tion at Ellensburg, Yakima project, during the

past year completed the construction of two

new buildings on the campus. An auditorium,

with a seating capacity of 1,000, is equipped

with the latest facilities for drama, speech,

and music.

The second building is a $70,000 addition

to the college gymnasium. This addition

provides a larger playing floor and adequate

dressing and shower rooms for both men
and women students.

—

Spokane Spokesman-
Review.

• GRAPEFRUIT JUICE •

COMMERCIAL operation of Yuma's newest

industry, the juicing and canning plant of the

Yuma Mesa Fruit Growers' Association,

started on December 2,"> last with standing

orders for almost half of a normal season's

output. Commercial operation followed a

brief test-run made "ii the day previous.

Electrically operated, with the grapefruit

untouched by hand in the entire juicing and

canning process, and with the latest type

stainless steel machines and equipment, the

local plant is most modern and complete in

all respects. Its normal capacity is 1,000

cases of grapefruil juice per day. with the

season's total output estimated at between

75,000 and 100,000 cases

• GRAND COULEE DAM •

GRAND COULEE DAM. new under construc-

tion on the Columbia Basin project, Washing-

ton, is rated as the "Eighth Wonder of the

World." a dam so vast that four buildings of

the size of the Capitol at Washington could

be imbedded -wings, domes, and all—in its

awesome concrete bastions.

—

Fortune Maga-

zine.
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Placing of Concrete in Two Large Dams
THE accompanying table gives the records

made in placing concrete at the Boulder

Canyon and Grand Coulee Dams with daily,

monthly, and animal maximum quantities.

The contract for the Boulder Canyon Dam
and power plant by the Six Companies, Inc..

was completed on February 29, 1936. The

last concrete in the foundation of the Grand

Coulee Dam under the present contract with

the .M. W. A. K. Co., was placed on January

10, 1938. II will be noted that the volume

of ( crete is nearly the same in both dams

Year

Concrete production
(cubic yards)

Boulder
Canyon
project

Columbia
II. i-ii

project

1632 363, 385

1, 149, 393

2, 563, 784
364,014
57, 738

3,995

1933 .

1934

1935 21,350
1936 1,858,300
1937 2, 621, 535

1938. - 37, 633

Total,
hly ma
maxim

4,502.309
261. 874
10,417

4, 523, 000
377, 136

DaiH um . _ 15,672

The Boulder Dam is completed but the Grand
Coulee Dam and power plant is only about

one-third completed.

Brief Chronology, Development of Boulder

Canyon Project, Growth of Demand for

Water and Power in the Southwest

June 6, 1933 : First concrete placed in dam.
January 7, 1934: First millionth cubic yard

concrete placed in dam.

June 6, 1934 : Second millionth cubic yard

of concrete in dam.

I Concluded mi mif/c .i!)\
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Taylor Park Dam, Uncompahgre project, Colorado, recently completed by the Bureau of Reclamation to supply a supplemental
water supply for the project. Of earth-filled construction, Taylor Park Dam is 168 feet high and has created a reservoir on the

Taylor River, a tributary of the Colorado, of 106,200-acre-feet capacity. Already 10,000 acre-feet are stored. The dam will

begin regulation of this river next spring.

• NEW MAPS AVAILABLE •

THE Bureau of Reclamation has issued the

following maps which may be obtained upon

application to the Bureau, payment to be

made in advance by check or money order

drawn to the Bureau of Reclamation. Post-

age stamp* are vot aect ptuhlr.

Map No. 26400 (1937) Colorado-Big Thomp-
son (colored), size 10% b.\ 25 ', inches.

Price, 15 cents each.

Map No. 23300 (revised 1937) Owyhee

Project, Oregon-Idaho (colored), size 10%
by 17 inches. Price 15 cents each.

.Map No. 23300-A (revised 1937), Owyhee

Project, Oregon-Idaho (colored), size jm.

l>\ 33 Inches. Price, 25 cents each.

Map No. 23883 (revised 19371, Minidoka

Project, Idaho (colored), size 8% by 11

inches. Price, 10 cents each.

Map No. 23883-A (revised 1937), Minidoka

Project. Idaho (colored), size 17 by 22 inches.

Price, 25 cents each

• SETTLEMENT ON
GRAND VALLEY PROJECT •

THE Farm Security Administration placed

farmers on 26 project units in the lower

valley during the year 1937. These units

comprise approximately 1,400 acres of Grand
Valley project lands. New improvements

have been built on all except a few of the

units and where old buildings have been

ret .lined these have been put in a first-class

shape.
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Civilian Conservation Corps Constructs the

Anita Dam—Huntley Project

By IRVING BERG, Senior Foreman, CCC Camp BR-57, Ballantine, Mont.

THE operation plan of the Huntley Reclama-

tion Project, located in southern Montana,

requires irrigation water for il astern end

of the project to be pumped 45 feet from the

Main Canal at Ballantine to the High Line

Canal, which conveys it 8 miles to a 38-foot

drop to the Reservoir lane ('anal, for de-

livery to i lie east end farm units. At the

peak of the irrigation season an auxiliary

pumping plant is required to help the main

plant pump the water from the Main Canal

to the High lane Canal.

II has long been evident that a reservoir

for storage of water at some point on the

High Line Canal would reduce the peak loads

at the pumping plant and the number of days

of iis operation, permitting equalization of

the flow lo the Reservoir Line Canal. With
Hi.' establishment of CCC Camp BR-57 at

Ballantine, Mont., late in 1085, it became pos-

sible in undertake the construction of the

necessary dam I'm- a storage reservoir of 500

acre-feel capacity. The site selected is the

leeaiien of I he 38-foot drop to the Reservoir

Line Canal, approximately I mile southeast

of the Anita railroad station, which sug-

gested I he name "Anita I »a m

Construction of the Dam

Construction of t Is-- Anita Dam by enrollees

from Camp Hit 57 began in June 1936, with

the stripping of rhe foundation and excava-

tion of the cut-off trench, which were accom-

plished with the aid of a one-half yard drag-

line, tractors, and rotary scrapers. The cut-

oft" trench, with a bottom width of 8 feet and

1 : 1 side slopes, was carried 2 feet into shale

under the impervious section of the dam. A
-linn concrete cut off wall was placed in the

lowest portion of the cut-off.

The dam. with its axis on a north-south line,

has a crest length of 1,008 feet, a crest width

of uu feet, a maximum height of 36.5 feet

above the original stream bed, and contains

106,000 cubic yards of rolled-earth embank-
ment. Placing of the impervious materials in

i be cut-off was started in July 1936. Material

for the impervious section of the dam con-

sisted of clay, sand, and gravel which were
excavated from within the reservoir area.

Borrow pits were irrigated wherever it was
possible, in order io obtain a more uniform

moisture content and require much less addi-

tion of moisture after the materials were

Anita Dam built by the Civilian, Conservation Corps.

*

v I

placed on the fill. Irrigating borrow pits

permits more rapid placement of the rolled

embankment and the machinery is not bogged
down in the till. More uniform compaction of

the fill is also obtained by this procedure.

Placing of the rolled embankment of the

dam was accomplished by one Diesel 50 horse-

power tractor and 6 cubic-yard carry all

scraper ; one Diesel 06-horsepower tractor and

8-cubic yard scraper; one Diesel 66-horse-

power angledozer; one 35-horsepower gas

tractor; one 22-horsepower gas tractor; four

I '/--yard dump trucks, all operated by CCC
enrollees. and a %-cubic yard dragline.

The rolled-earth embankment was placed in

approximately horizontal layers of not more
than G inches in thickness after compaction.

Care was taken in placing loads of material

with the greatest amount of fines in the cen-

tral upstream portion of the earth fill. In

order to obtain the maximum density, com-

paction of the earth fill was obtained by pass-

ing over each layer of till from 8 to 12 times

with a sheepsfoot roller. The roller is made
up of four 18-inch sections, 40 inches in

diameter, set on a solid axle. Spacing of

the feel was such that the pressure exerted

on any one row of feet was 280 pounds per

square inch. The 35-horsepower tractor was
used with the sheeps-foot roller for the roll-

ing operation. Compaction of earth around
structures was accomplished with a gasoline

explosion type tamper and a pile hammer
hooked on the hoist iine of the dragline.

The upstream face of the dam is faced

with (', inches of gravel and with 1 foot of

dumped rock riprap for 20 feet below the

crest elevation.

Concrete Strm tun s

The outlet works for controlling the flow of

water from the reservoir to the Reservoir

Line Canal consist of a '-V-j- by 2 1/o-foot rein-

forced concrete conduit. 285 feet in length,

with concrete control gate shaft protruding

through the upstream face of the embank-

ment, just outside the crest of the dam. The

outlet works are located on the south end of

the dam and are founded entirely on shale.

A concrete spillway, located on the north

abutment, is designed for a capacity of 1,500

cubic feet per second, with an additional ca-

pacity of 1, 5(1(1 cubic- feet per second provided

in a grass spillway east of the main spillway.

The concrete spillway has a crest length of

til led

The approach channel from the reservoir to
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the spillway is 75 feet in width, and to the

emergency spillway the channel narrows

down to 30 feet. The spill wa\ approach chan-

nel is also the inlet channel for the water

flowing from the High Line Canal into the res-

ervoir. A check, 75 feet in width, was con-

structed in the channel between the spillway

and the reservoir to regulate the flow of water

into the High Line Extension Steel Pipe Si-

phon, which carries irrigation water across

the coulee below the dam to the IIjliIi Line

Extension ('anal.

C tHc aggregates were obtained from the

CCG gravel screen on the Yellowstone River.

Construction of the appurtenant works re

quired the placing of 70,000 pounds of rein

forcing steel and 780 cubic yards of concrete.

Detailed plans and specifications for the

const met ion of the Anita I >am were furnished

by the Denver office, with instructions for su-

pervising the Construction. Const met ion of the

dam has been carried on in a safe, workman-

like manner, with a minimum amount of lost-

time accidents. A notable feature in the con-

struction of the Anita Dam is that the entire

project lent itself except ioua I ly well to en

rollee labor, the enrollees carrying out all fea-

tures of the work under the direction of their

regular supervisory personnel.

During construction of the dam it was reg

ularly inspected by officials of the Denver

office. The liohl work was under the imme-

diate supervision of .Mr. F. E. Lewis, Regional

Director, ('('<': Mr. Daniel Behan, Superin

tendent of Cam]) LIv-o7. and the author.

The CCC enrollees. averaging around I
s

years of age, with very little or no experience

in construction work, generallj adapted them-

selves quite readily to construction work.

Work projects of the type carried on ;it Bu-

reau of Reclamation camps have given many
enrollees a practical experience in const ruc-

tion work that will prove valuable to them

in obtaining jobs. The fact that many of the

enrollees of ("amp BR—57 have availed 'hem

selves of the opportunity of CCC job training

and experience is shown by their employment

with contractors on earth-moving jobs using

heavy equipment.

The reservoir created by the Anita Dam
wid he placed in service for the first time in

the spring of 1938 and will remain a monu-

ment to the accomplishments of the ('('(' on

the Huntley Project long after the camp has

been terminated.

Placing of Concrete

{Concluded I nun page 36)

December 5 1934: Third millionth cubic-

yard of concrete placed iii dam.

February 1, 1935: Storage of water in reser-

voir begun.

May 29, 1935 : Last concrete poured for

dam—in slot.

September 30. 1935: President Franklin D.

Roosevelt dedicated dam. during visit at

site.

February 29, 1936: Six Companies completed

work on dam and contract accepted

September 11, L936: ('resident Franklin D.

Roosevelt started generator by golden out-

ton key from Washington, D. C.

October !t, 1936: Lower transmitted to Los

Angeles over new line.

March 17. 1937: First power delivered to

I.as Vegas, Nev., line.

May 26, 1937: First flood lighting .if dam.
August : 71,254 persons visited the project of

whom 40,607 visited power plant,

^UgUSt 16, 1937: First power delivered to

Nevada-Calif. Electric Corporation system

September 1, 1937: First power delivered to

Lincoln County power district line.

December 31, P.I37. 1"..(m;n,imio acre-feet stor-

age ill Fake Mead

Power generated in 1931

i otal
l, ilowatt hours Main

• m i ah ii in in , a in, -

January 82,345,000 3

Februarj 73,062,000 3

March 76,414,000 4

April 78,426,000 4

May 78,880,000 t

June 81,832,000 -I

July- 84,309,000 4

August 93,262,000

September 114,342,000

October 135,450,000

November. 139,434,000

December 142,712,000

• Minidoka Building Activities •

A START has been made 011 the erection of

the new municipal building in Rupert. Idaho.

on the Minidoka project. Many other public

buildings and residences have also been con

structed in the town. In Burley, some 10 res

[dences have also been or are being erected,

including lodge buildings for the Elks and

Odd Fellows, and Fatter Day Saints Church,

besides business houses and residences

• Sugar Plant 'Enlargement •

PLANS have been announced for enlarging

the beet sugar plant of the Utah-Idaho Sugar

Company at Toppenish, Washington, to L,800

Ions a day capacity. The present capacity

is 1,200 tons per day.

• Shoshone's Christmas Spirit •

SEVERAL community organizations on the

Shoshone project combined their monej and

efforts and distributed baskets to about 50

needy families, thus bringing happiness to

the homes of their less fortunate neighbors

• Stockmen's Association I or/ned •

MEETING at Toppenish, Washington, late in

December, stockmen formed the Yakima Val

lej Stockmen's Association, the purpose of

which is to promote the cattle industry of

the vallej

Retirement

Clarence J. Clements, engi ring drafts

man. Yi.kima project, was retired Aug. 31,

L937, from the Service on account of disability.

CCC enrollees constructing spillway tor Anita Dam.
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Reclamation Organization Activities

COMMISSIONER PAGE
Submits Paper to National Rivers,

and Harbors Congress

JOHN C. PAGE, Commissioner of Reclama-

tion, submitted a paper on the subject "Wild

Western Rivers," which was read at the an-

nual meeting at the Mayflower Hotel in Wash-

ington, of the National Rivers and Harbors

Congress on Januarj 20. For this conference

the Bureau had installed a general exhibit

depicting its work in the field of construction,

featuring rh<- Grand Coulee Dam, Columbia

Basin Project, Wash.

On January 20 L. N. McClellan, Chief Elec-

tric Engineer of the Bureau of Reclamation in

Denver, represented the Bureau at the annual

meeting in New York of the American Societj

of Civil Engineers, and presented a paper on

the subject, "Elements of Cost." by Commis-

sioner Page.

A digest of the former paper and the full

texl of the latter arc given elsewhere in this

issue.

Designing Engineer Savage Has

Great Honor Bestowed

J. I,. SAVAGE, Chic!' Designing Engineer of

the Bureau, will serve as American vice presi-

denl of the international Commission on High
l>anis. In ;i letter addressed to < >.

(
'. Merrill.

Director of (he Third World Power Confer-

ence, from J. Aubert, general secretary of the

Commission at Paris, he siales: "Allow me to

tell you how much the Commission is to he

congratulated at the choice of Mr. ,1. L. Savage
as din' of I he officers."

Transfers

The following transfers were recently au-

thorized by I he Secretarj of (lie Interior:

To Colorado River:

Ernest A. Morilz, construction engineer,

from same posh ion on the Parker Dam proj

eel, Parker Dam, < lalif.

To All 1 mcrican Canal:

Donald K. Alexander, junior engineer, from
the same position, Taylor Park Dam, Colo.

John s. Smith, assistant engineer, from the

--ami- position on tin Humboldt project, Nev.

John .1. Welsh, assistant engineer, from the

Humboldt project. \ev.

'/ o /'n i I, rv limn :

fd i' li unger, construction engin< er

from same position on the Colorado River
project, Austin.

To Gila:

Maj. O. Simons, assistant engineer, from

the same position on the Truckee Storage proj-

ect, Reno. Nev.

John C. Diehl, associate engineer, from the

same position on the Humboldt project. Reno.

Nev.

Alexander AUD. Brooks Retires

ALEXANDER McD. BROOKS, purchasing

agent for the Bureau of Reclamation in the

Denver office, will be retired from active Gov-

ernment service on March 31 next. On the

evening of January 11' a group of his official

associates tendered Mr. and Mrs. Brooks a

farewell dinner at the Olin Hotel in Denver.

Mr. Brooks has long looked forward to his

retirement which he will spend in activities of

his own choosing. After January 13 he will

iie free to follow his own inclinations. The
following biographical sketch has been pre-

pared for publication :

Colonel Brooks' early life was one filled

with military achievement. On November 15,

1889, at an early age, he joined the "Chaffee

Light Artillery" (a battery made famous in

the early annals of Colorado history), First

Brigade. Colorado National Guard, and ad-

vanced in rank until he became Assistant

Adjutant General of Colorado in April 1892,

which position he rilled with honor until

mustered out in 189S, when he joined the First

Colorado Infantry, U. S. Volunteers. He
served this unit as First Lieutenant, Captain,

and Adjutant, seeing active service during the

Spanish-American War.

After the capture of Manila, he was pro-

moted to the rank of Captain, and assigned to

the staff of Brigadier General Irving Hale.

When historic Fort San Antonio de Abad had
been shelled into submission by Dewey's fleet.

and toe First Colorado Infantry assailed the
walls of that fortification, Colonel Brooks was
f be first to raise Old Glory over the heights of

Old Manila. For this exploit, Colonel Brooks
was later awarded a citation, with silver star.

by the War Department. He was appointed

Lieutenant Colonel, First Infantry, Colorado

National Guard, June 1, 1900. from which
assignment he resigned in August 1901.

From November 1902 until September 1912.

Colonel Brooks served as manager of J. M.

O'Rourke & Co., the contractors for the con-

struction of the Galveston sea wall, and the

Roosevelt Dam in Arizona.

Colonel Brooks entered the service of the

Bureau of Reclamation on September 30, 1912,

at the headquarters office of the Rio Grande
project in El Paso, Tex. In February 1913.

he was made purchasing agent at Elephant

Butte Dam, where he later served as chief

clerk until his transfer to the Denver office

in February 1916. In the Denver office

Colonel Brooks was made purchasing agent

and was responsible for the details of pur-

chasing materials, supplies, and equipment

totaling hundreds of millions of dollars in cost,

for use on all of the far-flung projects com-

pleted and under construction by the Bureau

since that date. During 1922 and 1923,

Colonel Brooks served as President of the

Denver Purchasing Agents' Association.

Vacation Time

Three score and ten his birthdays stand.

So into another hand
Will go the post of high command
Which he has held for years.

Then let us say, in brief review

The things he's done, we'd like to do

And though his Work with us is through,

This is no time for tears.

His working days, 'tis true, are done,

So down with work and up with fun.

Retirement days have now begun.

Say an revoir with cheers.

Let's give a loud and glad hurrah!

For Colonel Brooks and Mardi Gras.

May peace and joy, without a flaw,

Abide with him for years.
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ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION OF THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

John C. Page, Commissioner

HAROLD L. ICKES, SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR
- FIRST ASSISTANT SECRETARY, in charge of reclamation

Roy B. Williams, Assistant Commissioner

J. Kennard Cheadle. Chief Counsel and Assistant to Commissioner; Miss Mae A. Schnurr, Chief, Division of Public Relations; George O Sanford General
Supervisor of Operation and Maintenance; D. S. Stuver,Asst. Gen. Supr.; Wesley R. Nelson, Chief, Engineering Division; P. I. Tavlor, Assistant Chief-
^v- • S?1

?,
6

'
SuPeryising Engineer, C. C. C. Division; William F. Kubach, Chief Accountant; Charles N. McCuIloch, Chief Clerk- Jesse W. Mver'

Chief, Mails and Files Division; Miss Mary E. Gallagher, Secretary to the Commissioner

Denver, Colo., United States Customhouse
R. F Walter, Chief Eng.; S. O. Harper, Asst. Chief Eng.; J. L. Savage, Chief Designing Eng.; W. H. Xalder, Asst. Chief Designing Eng.; L. N. McClellan

Chief Electrical Eng.; Kenneth B. Keener, Senior Engineer, Dams; H. R. McBirnev, Senior Engineer, Canals; E. B. Debler, Hydraulic Eng -I E Houk
Senior Engineer, Technical Studies; Spencer L. Baird, District Counsel; L. R. Smith, Chief Clerk; Harrv Caden, Fiscal Agent; A. McD Brooks Pur-
chasing Agent; C. A. Lyman and Henry W. Johnson, Field Representatives; L. S. Davis, Engineer, C. C. C. Division

Projects under construction or operated in whole or in part by the Bureau of Reclamation

Ali-American Canal '.

Belle Fourche

Boulder Dam and power plant L.
Buffalo Rapids _

Burnt River
Carlsbad
Central Valley
Colorado-Big Thompson
Colorado River
< Columbia Basin
Gila
Grand Valley
Humboldt-__
Kendrick
Klamath
Milk River

Fresno Mam
Minidoka.
Moon Lake
North Platte
Orland
Owyhee
Parker Dam
l
Jine River
Provo River
Rio Grande

Caballo Dam
River ton

Bull Lake Dam
Salt River
Sanpete
Shoshone

Heart Mountain division
Sun River, Greenfields division
Truckee River Storage
Umatilla (McKay Dam)
Uncompahgre: Repairs to canals.
I pper Snake River Storage 3

Vale
Yakima

Roza division
Yuma

Yuma, Ariz,

Newell. S. Dak
Boise, Idaho
Boulder City. Nei
Glendive, Mont
Unity, Oreg
Carlsbad. N. Mo\
Sacramento, Calif. - .

.

Denver, < 'olo

Austin, Tex
Coulee Dam. Wash.. .

Yuma, Ariz
< \i Kid Junction, Colo.
Lovelock, Nev
Casper, Wyo
Klamath Falls, Oreg..
Malta. Mont—.
Havre Moni
Burley, Idaho
I tuchesne, Utah
Guernsey, Wyo
Orland. Calif
Boise, Idaho
Parker Dam, Calif
Durango, Colo
Salt Lake City, Utah-
El Paso, Tex
Caballo, N. Mex
Riverton, Wyo

do.
Phoenix, Ariz
Salt Lake ( n\ . I in), .

Powell, Wyo
Cody, Wyo
Fairfield. Mont
Reno. Nev
Pendleton, Oreg .

Montrose, Colo
Ashton, Idaho
Vale. Ore?...
Yakima, Wash
_--_do
Yuma . Ariz

( Mli.ial in charge

Na

Leo J. Foster
F. C. Youngblutt.
R. J. Newell
Ralph Lowry ...
Paul A. Jones.
Clyde H

. Spencer
l l I oster
W. R. Young.....

Ernest A. Moritz
F. A. Banks
Leo J. Foster
W. J. Chiesman
Stanley R. Marean
il U Bashore
B. E. Hayden
H. II. Johnson.
II. V. Hubbell
Dana Tempi in
E. J. Westerhou •

C. F. Gleason.
D. L. Carmody
R. J. Newell. .

Howard P. Bunger _.
Charles A. Burns
E. o. Larson
L. R. Fiock
S. F. Crecelius
H. D. Comstock
Arthur P. Smyth
E. C. Koppen
E. O. Larson
L. J. Windle
Walter F. Kemp
\ \\ Walker .

Charles S. Hale
C. L. Tice
i B i lliott.

II. A. Parker
C. C. Ketchum
.1 S. Moore
Charles E. ( 'i ow qovi i

It C E Weber

Title

Constr. engr.
Superintendent.
Constr. engr

do
do
do

Superintendent

.

Constr. engr

' 'onel r eng i

do
Constr. engr
Superintendent
Resident engr 2

Constr. engr
Superintendent

do—
Constr. engr
Superintendent
( 'unstr. engr
Supl . of power
Superintendent
Constr. engr

do

Engineer
Superintendent
Constr. engr
Superintendent
Resident engr
Constr. engr
Engineer
Superintendent •

Constr. engr
Superintendent
Constr. engr
Reservoir supt
Con6tr. engr Ewalt P. Anders

J. C. Thrailkill...
J. P. Siebeneicher
Robert B. Smith.
Gail II. Baird
Edwin M. Bean..

E. W. Shepard.
E. R. Mills

William F. Sha_
C. B. Funk

Emil T- Ficenec.
George B. Snow..
C. M. Voyen
W. I. Tingley.. ..

E. E. Chabot
do

G. C. Patterson .

Francis J. Farrell.
A. T. Stimpfig...
W. D. Funk
Robert B. Smith.
George W. Lyle.

.

John S. Martin
Francis J. FarrelL
H. H. Berryhill..

do ...

C. B. Wentzel

Edgar A. Peek...
Francis J. Farrell.
L. J. Windle 2

do

George B. Snow

do.
Superintendent.

do.
' 'onstr (Miyr .__.
Superintendent.

f Imma

Philo M. Wheeler.
Alex S. llarker
JCoble i l Anderson

District counsel

R J. <'.>fTey

W. J. Burke
B. E. Stoutemyer
R. J. Coffey
W. J. Burke
B. E. Stoutemyer
II. J. S. Devries-.
R. J. Coffey
.1. R. Alexander ..

H. .1. S. Devries..
P. E. Stoutemyer
II. .1. I 'otiey

J. R. Alexander.

.

W. J. Burke
B. E. Stoutemyer.
W. J. Burke

do.
B. E. Stoutemyer.
J, i; Alexander. .

\V. .1. Burke
It. .1. Coffey
B. E. Stoutemyer.
R. J. Coffey
J. R. Alexander. _

.do.
H. J. S. Devr

do
W. J. Burke,

do.
R. J. Coffey-

.

J. It Alexande
W. J. Burke..

do
do

J. R. Alexander. _

B. E. Stoutemyer
J. R. Alexander. .

B. E. Stoutemyer
do..
.do

..do
. J. Coffey.

Address

Los Angeles. Calif.
Billings, Mont.
Portland, Oreg.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Billings, Mont..
Portland. ' »reg.
El Paso, Tex.
Los Angeles. Calif
Salt Lake < 'ity, Utah.
El Paso. Tex.
Portland, Oreg.
Los Angeles. Calif.
Salt Lake City, Utah.

Do.
Billings. Mont.
Porl land. I h eg
Billings. Muni .

Do.
Portland. Oreg.
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Billings. Mont.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Portland. Oreg.
Los Angeles, < !alif

.

Salt Lake City, Utah.
Do.

El Paso, Tex.
Do.

Billings, Mont.
Do.

Los Angeles. Calif
Salt I .ike City, Utah.
Billings, Mont.

Do.
Do.

Salt Lake City. Utah.
Portland. Oreg.
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Portland. Oreg.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Los Angeles, ( 'a I il

1 Boulder Canyon. 2 Acting. 3 Island Park and Grassy Lake Dams.

Projects or divisions of projects of Bureau of Reclamation operated by water users

Project

Baker (Thief Valley division) 1

Bitter Root 4

Boise 1

Do
French town
Grand Valley, Orchard Mesa 3

Huntley <

Hyrum 3

Klamath, Langell Valley 1

Klamath. Horsefly l

Lower Yellowstone *

Milk River: Chinook division *

Minidoka: Gravity 1

Pumping 1

Gooding 1

Newlands 3

North Platte: Interstate division *

Fort Laramie division *_ _

Do.*
Northport division i

Okanogan '

Salt Lake Basin (Echo Res.)3
Salt River 2 _

Shoshone: Garland division *

Frannie division *

Strawberry Valley 3

Sun River: Fort Shaw division 4..
Greenfields division *

Umatilla: East division '

West division 1

Uncompahgre •*

Yakima, Kittitas division 1

Organization

Lower Powder River irrigation district
Bitter Root irrigation district
Board of Control _.

Black Canyon irrigation district
Frenchtown irrigation district
Orchard Mesa irrigation district
Huntley irrigation district
South Cache W. U. A. __
Langell Valley irrigation district
Horsefly irrigation district
Board of Control
Alfalfa Valley irrigation district
Minidoka irrigation district
Burley irrigation district
Amer. Falls Reserv. Dist. No. 2
'fruckee-Carson irrigation district
Pathfinder irrigation district
Gering-Fort Laramie irrigation district
Goshen irrigation district
Northport irrigation district
Okanogan irrigation district
Weber River Water Users' Assn
Salt River Valley W. U. A
Shoshone irrigation district.
Deaver irrigation district
Strawberry Water Users' Assn.
Fort Shaw irrigation district
Greenfields irrigation district
Hermiston irrigation district
West Extension irrigation district
Uncompahgre Valley W. U. A
Kittitas reclamation district

Baker. Oreg. . .

Hamilton. Mont
Boise, Idaho
Notus, Idaho
Frenchtown, Mont .

Grand Jctn., ( !olo . .

Ballantine, Mont. .

Hyrum, Utah ...

Bonanza. Oreg
do

Sidney, Mont _ _

Chinook. Mont
Rupert, Idaho
Burley. Idaho.
Gooding. Idaho....
Fallon. Nev .

Mitchell. Nebr
Gering. Nebr
Torrington, Wyo
Northport. Nebr
Okanogan. Wash---
Ogden. Utah
Phoenix. Ariz
Powell, Wyo.
Deaver, Wyo
Payson. Utah
Fort Shaw, Mont
Fairfield, Mont
Hermiston. Oreg
Irrigon, Oreg
Montrose, Colo
Ellensburg, Wash—

Operating official

Nan

A. J. Ritter
N. W. Blindauer.
Wm. II. Tuller...
W. H. Jordan

C. W. Tharp
E. E. Lewis
B L. Mendenhall-.
Chas. A Revel I

Henry Schmor, Jr..
Axel Persson
A. L. Benton. .

Frank A. Ballard...
Hugh L. Crawford.
S. T- Baer _.

W. H. Wallace
T. W. Parry
W. O. Fleenor
Bert L. Adams
Mark Iddings
Nelson D. Thorp
D. D. Harris
H. J. Lawson
M. P. McLaughlin-
Floyd Lucas
S. W. Grotegut
E. J. Gregory
A. W. Walker
E. D. Martin
A. C. Houghton
Jesse R. Tompson..
V. W. Russell

rule

President
Manager
Project manager
Superintendent..

Superintendent.
Manager
Superintendent-
Manager
President
Manager
President
Manager .

do.
.do.
.do

Superintendent,
.do.
do-

Manager-.
do

Superintendent
Irri. superintendent
Superintendent
Manager

.do
.do.
do.
.do.

Acting superintendent
Manager

Secretary

Name

F. A. Phillips
Elsie II. Wagner
F. J. llanagan
L. M. Watson
Ralph P. Scheffer _

C. J. McCormich
H. S. Elliott
Harry C. Parker
Chas. A. Revell
Dorothy Eyers
Axel Persson
R. H. Clarkson
O. W. Paul
Frank O. Redfield
J'. I Sutphen
II. W. Emery
Flora K. Schroeder
C. G. Klingman
Mary E. Harrach
Mabel J. Thompson
Nelson D. Thorp
D. D. Harris
F. C. Henshaw
Geo. W. Atkins
Lee N. Richards
E. G. Breeze
E. J. Gregory
II. P. Wangen.
Enos D. Martin
A. C. Houghton
J. Frank Anderson
G. L. Sterling

A< Mr.'fi

Keating.
Hamilton.
Boise.
Caldwell.
Huson

.

Grand Jctn.
Ballantine.
Logan

.

Bonanza.
Do.

Sidney.
Chinook.
Rupert.
Burley.
Gooding.
Fallon.
Mitchell.
Gering.
Torrington.
Bridgeport.
Okanogan.
Layton
Phoenix.
Powell

.

Deaver.
I"a\ -on
Fort Shaw.
Fairfield.

Hermiston.
Irrigon.
Montrose.
Ellensburg.

1 B. E. Stoutemyer, district counsel, Portland, Oreg.

2 R. J. Coffey, district counsel, Los Angeles, Calif.

3 J. R. Alexander, district counsel. Salt Lake City, Utah.

4 W. J. Burke, district counsel, Billings, Mont.

Important investigations in progress

Project Office In charge of

—

Title

P. J. Preston
Lester C. Walker..
Wm . G . Sloan Do.

Western Slope (Colo.)..- Frank C. Merriell . . .

Black Hills do... ... -

Salt Lake Basin Do.
C. C. Fisher Do.
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REPAYMENT COMMISSION

COMPLETES INVESTIGATIONS

THE REPAYMENT COMMISSION appointed by the Secretary of the Interior

under the Act of August 21, 1937, completed its field investigations of the United

States and Indian irrigation projects on January 26, 1938, after a trip of more

than 10,500 miles by automobile through the 15 Western States, where were held

72 formal hearings with water users and 30 important conferences with State

officials and representatives of the State Agricultural Colleges.

The first duty of the Commission upon its return to Denver was to give con-

sideration to projects deserving some relief in the payment of construction charges

becoming due in 1937 . There were 10 projects or divisions of projects where relief

was recommended and approved by the Secretary.

The next important step confronting the Commission has been the preparation

of the report to be submitted to the Congress prescribing a method for determining

future annual construction charges . The Commission has received a large amount

of supplemental information from the water users organisations which was found

very helpful in preparing its report and recommendations to Congress. In addi-

tion to this report the Commission is considering also the economic situation on

the projects and will .submit a separate report to the Secretary of the Interior de-

scribing certain conditions brought out at the hearings, upon the basis of which

suggestions will be made covering such features as in the opinion of the Commission

should be remedied.

Dr. Charles A. Lory,

Chairman, Repayment Commission.
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Relation of Western Reclamation

to National Progress

By HON. CARL HAYDEN, United States Senator from Arizona}

ON the face of things it may seem odd for

one who conies from ;i State where there are

dry rivers and no harbors to address the

members of such an organization .-is is here

assembled. But one docs nol have to think

very long to arrive at the conclusion thai

there is a very real community of interest

between those of yon who ;it limes have loo

much water and those of us who ;ii other

times have too little water.

Water is, after all, the principal subject of

discussion in both the overarid ;m<l the over-

humid sections of the United States.

Whether we suffer from wetness or from

dryness, the primary demand in each region

is that the flow of streams be controlled and

equated. Having that identical object in

mind, we do have ;i common purpose and can

be helpful to each other.

Whenever distress occurs in any part of

the United States, somebody promptly says,

"Congress ought to pass a law." If mere
wonts in the statute I ks would cure our

troubles, I am sure you would all join me in

supporting a bill to exchange a million acres

id' desert land ill Arizona, where the average

annual rainfall is 3 inches, for a billion gal-

lons of floodwater each year out of the

Mississippi River below Memphis.
But the problem cannot lie solved under

the Capitol dome in such an easy manner.
It can only be approached in detail in every

region with the best engineering advice ob-

tainable and a full realization that there

must be a sound and economical expenditure
of public funds. That is the approach which
Congress has actually used in the past.

As one who during a service of over ^."i

years in Washington has supported each

and every ad tor the improvement of rivers

and harbors throughout the entire country,

as one Who during the same period has been

intimately associated with all legislation en-

1 Address delivered before the Thirty-third An-
nual .Meeting of the National Rivers and Harbors
Congress .-H Washington, D. C, January 21, 1938.

acted for I he reclamation of arid lands, 1

can certify that both with respect to Hood

control in the East and in the Mississippi

Valley, and with respect to irrigation in the

West, real and substantial progress has been

made and even larger benefits can be had by

a continuation of the same policy of congres-

sional enactments.

This Nation id' ours has become so closelj

knitted together by quick communications

Ilia! an injury to air, pail of it does not t id

to injure l he whole of it. If is equally I rue

that any economic benefit which accrues to

any Stale or region is promptly shared by the

entire United Stales. We therefore each

serve our own best interests when we in-

crease the prosperity and well-being of

Americans everywhere. <>n this principle the

expansion of irrigation in the arid West has

served the Nation by providing a stable

and ever-increasing domestic market for the

products of agriculture, industry, and busi-

ness ill the older-set I led and humid areas of

the United States.

From 1860 up to 1904, the year when some

of you gentlemen here were organizing the

National Rivers and Harbors Congress, indi-

viduals, partnerships, and cooperative asso-

ciations invested private funds to the extent

,,f $288,000,000 in irrigation projects through-

out the West. This money was used for small

diversion dams, canals, and ditches along

hundreds of streams throughout I he western

half of the United States, so that the normal

flow of those streams could be diverted from

their channels and spread over dry but

fertile valley lands for the production id'

winter feed for livestock in the range areas,

and to grow a part of the foodstuffs for an

increasing Pacific coast population.

Passage of Federal Reclamation Art

In 1902, under the inspiration of President

Theodore Roosevelt, the Congress passed the

Federal Reclamation Act. which provided

that a portion of the revenues accruing to I he

federal Government from the sale of public

lands and other natural resources of the

West would be paid into a revolving fund, to

be used in reclaiming arid and semiarid lands

by irrigation, and to be repaid by the settlers

on such lands over a period of years without

interest,

This legislation, assuring as it did the con-

tinued interest of the Federal Government,

stimulated the investment of further private

capital in reclamation projects, so that in the

4 years from 1905 to 1909 nearly a quarter

of a billion dollars more went into western

irrigation projects, and only $40,000,000 of

that sum was spent by the Federal Govern-

ment. And today, after To years of western

irrigation, with an investment of over $1,100,-

( it it »,(I(M>, of which $800,000,000 is private

capital and about $310,000,000 from Federal

funds, the West has made only about 1 ' _.

percent of its total land area tillable by

irrigation.

We have irrigated to date with all of these

expenditures only 19,500,000 acres id' land,

an area considerably smaller than one-half of

the Slate of Missouri. Already approximately

two-fhirds of all of the available water in

the West has been put to beneficial use. so

thai our ultimate irrigated acreage cannot

reasonably add more than another eight Or

ten million acres.

There was a time when the people of the

humid area looked upon western irrigation

as competitive to the agricultural crops

grown in the East and Middle West. 1 do

not believe that much of that sentiment now
exists, because only a verv lew of the great

national surplus crops are grown at all on

irrigated land, and of those that are grown
practically none is produced in sufficient

quantities to supply the local western

demand.

Over and above what may he produced

locally, the 11 Western States which consti-

tute (he original reclamation area, buy each
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year iri. in llic Midwest, South, and East

s I Hi i.iii ii i.di mi of corn, hog and pork products;

more than $97,000,000 of cotton, cottonseed,

and textiles; $90,000,000 of tobacco and

tobacco products: nearly $15,000,000 of hard

wheat Hour and processed cereals; $189,000.-

000 of automobiles and motor supplies; and

scores of oilier commodities which are grown

and produced in the other sections of the

country. A large proportion of wh.ii is

grown on western irrigated land would liave

to be imported into ihis country were it not

grown hy irrigation. Aboul 75 percent of our

acreage noes into the production of winter

teed for range herds; the remaining fourth is

devoted largely to the production of citrus

and oilier fruits, winter and off-season vege-

tables, and f Istuffs for local western COn-

sitiupt ion.

The truth is that the West can never be

agriculturally self-sufficient. We never can

hope lo provide more than a small fraction

of the food and fiber which we consume.

The West will continue to supply the Mid-

west, South, and East with Hie products of

our vast range lands, our mines, and forests,

in exchange for the products of the Corn,

Cotton, and Tobacco Belts, and of the indus-

trial cities everywhere.

Flood Control Tfirougli Reclamation

'there is one other field of cooperation that

1 would like to mention, and that is the ac-

complishment of substantial measures of

Hood control through reclamation. The most

Striking example which can he cited is

Boulder Dam, which has removed all danger

from H Is in the lower basin of the Coloi'ado

i;i\ it.

Since American occupation of thai area,

the Imperial Valley has twice been threat

ened h.\ I he diversion of the entire flood flow

of that stream into the SaltOl) Sea. hill ils

farm lands and towns are now no longer

menaced. The heavj expense of repairing

the breaks in the Colorado River levees will

never again he incurred. Nor will il he nec-

essary to again go into a foreign country to

do the work. The l'alo Verde Valley in

California, which has more than once been

inundated, is now safe, and the same is true

of the Yuma reclamation project. It is no

longer necessary In include the cos! of ex-

pensive levees in the plans for irrigating

1(1(1,0(1(1 acres of land to he occupied hy In-

dian farmers near Parker, Ariz.

The fly in the ointment, however, is Unit

our .Mexican neighbors, without any cost to

themselves, have likewise had the danger
from Hood damage removed from ai least

three-quarters of a million acres of land

which Ihe nationalistic government of that

republic is proceeding to colonize under its

very aggressive agrarian policy. This in-

tense activity hy the .Mexican authorities in

I'.a.ja California emphasizes the importance
of Hie pr pi initiation and construction of

all feasible irrigation projects in every State
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of the Colorado River Basin whether it be

in Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, and New .Mex-

ico or in Arizona. Nevada, and California,

our Government must not fail to promptly

make good the declaration in the Boulder

Dam Act that the Hood waters impounded by

that .ureal structure are to be used for ir-

rigation and domestic uses entirely within

the United States.

The Central Valley project in California is

primarily designed to regulate the flow of the

San Joaquin and Sacramento Rivers upon

which Hoods have been of frequent occur-

rence and have done heavy damage. The
waters which are now an ever-recurring men-
ace will he spread over a great interior val-

ley tor a distance of 400 miles north and

south. A danger to thousands will be trans-

lated into a benefit to many more thousands

of people; lo some h.\ making adequate their

water supply for irrigation and to others by

preventing the intrusion of sea water, the

salts of which now threaten to destroy the

fertility of a half million acres.

The Grand Coulee Dam on the Columbia,

which is Hie Nation's second lamest river,

will also serve a high purpose in controlling

Hoods and improving navigation. What is

true there is likewise true of practically

every other dam built to conserve the flood

How of any other stream in the arid region.

As examples. Ihe Conchas Dam. in New Mex-
ico, will reduce the floods of the Arkansas

River, and Ihe Seminoe Dam, which is like-

wise under construction, will mitigate floods

on the North Platte.

I am fully aware that headwater reser-

voirs can never completely solve the Hood

control problem on many of our larger

streams and that levees on their lower

reaches will always he required. Neverthe-

less, such dams do help lo some extent, and
the more there are of them ihe better, par-

ticularly when they are constructed under

a plan whereby so large a part of the cost

of building them is reimbursed to the fed-

eral Government either through the sale of

hydroelectric power or l>.\ charges collected

from those who irrigate their lauds with the

water which otherwise would increase the

peak of Hoods.

I in inn lam* ai Water

To summarize what I have said, it must

always be remembered thai water is life in

the arid and seniiarid Stales of Ihe West.

Without water, we have but desert, plains,

and mountains. But water, conserved and
put to beneficial use, creates a western civi-

lization; maintains local governments, trans-

continental highways, and railways; opens up

a national storehouse of mine and forest

products; brings into being new wealth and
a new and permanent domestic market.

Private capital and initiative have devel-

oped all the irrigation projects which it is

feasible for private enterprise to undertake:

the remaining waters are in navigable or

interstate streams, making their development

and use clearly a federal undertaking. The
federal Government can spend a half billion

dollars more on western reclamation before

it will have equaled the private investments,

totaling $800,000,000. Any federal hind and

water conservation and development program

undertaken by this Government on an eco-

nomical scale should anticipate approxi-

mately $50,000,000 per year for such pur-

poses.

President franklin Roosevelt has many
times evidenced his sound understanding and

intense interest in reclamation and Hood con-

trol. Thirty-seven years ago his predecessor.

Theodore Roosevelt, sent this message to

Congress

;

"It is as right for the National Government

to make the si reams and ri\ers of the arid

region useful by irrigation works, for water

storage, as to make useful rixers and har-

bors of the humid region by engineering

works of another kind.

"The reclamation and settlement of the

arid lands will enrich every portion of our

count ry."

The truth of this statement by Theodore

Roosevelt is today recognized by all informed

men. That you me recognizing its truth

and force is evidenced by the prominence

which your program committee has given to

the subject of irrigation, and on behalf of

the Western States I thank you and express

Ihe hope thai in the future the National

Rivers and Harbors Congress will treat irri-

gation, flood control, and river and harbor

improvement work as all a part of the same

national program.

• SPECIAL CEMENTS •

A VERY comprehensive report on special ce-

ments for mass concrete was prepared by J.

L. Savage, chief designing engineer of the

Bureau of Reclamation, for consideration of

the Second < Jongress of the International Com-

mission on Large Dams, World Power Con-

ference held in Washington, D. C. in 1936.

This printed report of -•'!<> pages, contains

numerous illustrations, charts, ami tables.

Copies may be obtained from ihe Bureau of

Reclamation at Washington, D. C, or Denver,

Colo., at 75 cents each, payable in advance by

check or money order drawn to the Bureau

of Reclamation.

• DAIRY PRODUCTS •

FIGURES recently compiled by dairy prod-

ucts operators in the Yakima Valley show a

tet urn of $1,804,320 from dairy products dur-

ing 1937, as compared with receipts of $1,626,-

500 in 1936. The greater income in 1937 was

due to higher prices on some products, a

slight increase in butter production, larger

consumption of bottled milk, and a substan-

tial increase in cheese manufacture.
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,
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.
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Contract
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19S8
Feb. J

Ian 21

Do

Jan 28

Jan. 27

Feb. 1

Jan. 26

(«)

Jan 25

Jan 27

Jan. 27

Feb. 4

I 10

Feb. 12

Feb. 8

Feb. II

Do.

Do.

Do.

Feb. 16

Do.

Jan. 24

Do.

Do.

Do

Jan 21

Fell. IS

Do.
Do.

[terns I and it.

•' Schedule I.

: Schedule 2.

< Items 1 . 2, and :t.

''

I ( <'ii is 1 and 2.

11 All bids rejected.

' Item 1.

' Hem 2.

i Hem 3.
1 Hem 4.

Shoshone Irrigation District Officers

GEORGE VV. ATKINS. Secretary-treasurer of

the Shoshone Irrigation District, resigned

from the position effective January 15, on

accounl of ill health. Mr. Atkins was one of

the first settlers on the Shoshone project, and
he has always taken an active part in the

water users organizations on the Garland
division. He served as ;i commissioner on

the Shoshone Irrigation District Board for a

number of years and has been secretary-

treasurer of the district from its beginning.

He had a good knowledge of project affairs

.-mil w.-is ,-i very competent official.

Harry Barrows, of the office of the county

treasurer of Park County, litis been appointed

to succeed Mr. Atkins. Mr. Barrows is a

landowner on the Garland division and was

cashier of the First National Bank at I'owell

before becoming county treasurer. He is well

qualified for i he di^l ricl position.

• GRAPEFRUIT •

THE grade and quality (his season of Yuma
Mesa grapefruit are excellent. The average

size for the December fruit was 80.

• DAIRY PRODUCE •

THE i'akima Dairy Herd Improvement Asso-

ciation reports that the association members
averaged 66C pounds of milk and 1M.L' pounds
of butterfal per cow for the month of Decem-
ber 1937.
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Visitors at Grand Coulee Dam and a

Model of the Dam
By S. E. HUTTON, Assistant Director of Information

m
"Q» gr

Demonstrator John Holland points out a replica of Seaton's Ferry on the model of the

site of Grand Coulee Dam. The model was made accurately, one six-hundredth of
the actual size of the things represented.

ON the shortest (lay in the year, two physi-

cians from Lisbon, I'ortugal, appeared at the

west vista house to sit the Grand ('(mice

Dam. They were just _' of the 101 visi-

i > us on that day, representing 13 States and

two foreign countries; two of the 5,288 visi

tors in December from 3~> States .'111(1 several

foreign countries; and two of the 300,000-

odd to visit the dam in L937. More than

12,000 visitors have been handled in a single

month, and mere than 7,UKI in a single day.

The average during the summer exceeds 1,000

si day.

During the past year, nearly all the coun-

tries of Kni'iipc. the principal countries of

South America and Asia, and such out-of

I lie way plai cs as Iceland, I Mitch East Indies.

Australia, New /calami, and South Africa

were represented by visitors at the dam. In

addition to sightseeing tourists, there were

among the visitors business men. journalists,

public officials, engineers, and technical spe-

cialists. One Oriental engineer spent 53 days

at the dam studying iis design and the de-

tails of its construction. A party of officials

of Japanese and Manehukuo governments,

members of Japanese power companies and

contracting linns, and designing engineers

spent S days studying the project.

Courtesy /<< Visitors

Musi surprising in foreign visitors, par-

ticularly the Japanese, arc the complete free

dom allowed all visitors in using their cam-

eras, and the ease with which they can ob-

tain information from employees of the con-

tractors and of the Bureau of Reclamation.

Most surprising to the Bureau's guides is

the universal misconception as to the size

of the river, the construction area, and the

dam. "'Where is the Columbia River?"

isn't really a rare question. The great

breadth and depth of the river canyon dwarf

the river and the project A foreign visitor who
insisted that a much bigger dam had already

been built in his own country was astonished

to find that in the west end of the base of

the Coulee Dam, alone, there was more con-

crete than in bis big dam at home, and that

the finished dam would be nearly 10 times

as big. Seemingly, most visitors expect to

sec a deep, narrow canyon of the type shown

in pictures of the Boulder and other arch-

type dams. Assuming that the mile-wide can-

yon is "five or six blocks" wide, the visitor

naturally underestimates all local dimensions.

To protect themselves from demands on

their time which they could not satisfy, and

as a matter of safety, local Bureau officials

were obliged to devise a scheme and the

necessary facilities for handling, on a mass-

production basis, the spontaneous crop of vis-

itors that grew as the project developed and

became known as a place of extraordinary

interest. II was necessary to exclude from

construction areas all persons other than

workmen on shift, and yet to provide visitors

with facilities for seeing things of interest

and for getting desired information.

Pn hi i<-, 1 <l <lri ss x listcms

Dignified signs along the highway entering

Government property surrounding the dam
direct visitors to the parking lots which have

been provided for them, one on each side of

the river, and to the two vista houses from

which active operations arc in plain view.

Over public-address systems, explanations

of features of the project and of the work

in progress are given at short intervals be-

tween U in the morning and 5 in the

evening. During the summer months, three

men are engaged in this work. Spring and

fall, two of these men. who are ordinarily

engaged in school work, arc on duty Satur-

days and Sundays: and in the winter the

third man is kept busy handling visitors.

No "canned" speeches arc delivered. Start-

ing with descriptions of tilings within view,
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A concealed motor having lifted out of

the way a portion of the model, visitors

are able to visualize the excavations,

totaling more than 20,000,000 yards,

which have been made during the years

1933-1937. The demonstrator points

out one of the three deep crevices found
in the bed rock under the river. At the

demonstrator's right may be seen one
from which a dam of frozen earth ex-

cluded plastic clay which flowed into it

from the basin behind it.

and of immediate interest, the story of the

building of the dam is told, and the signifi

canee of lli<> Columbia Basin project is ex

plained in such language and at such length

as conditions justify. Frequently, the greater

part of an audience may be composed of

scl I children, or college students, or dele

gates to some convention held in the vicinity.

or visiting engineers or public officials.

.Many questions are asked, usually as to

details of the project or const ruction work,

but often with respect to the future develop-

ment of lands on the project. Sometimes

amusing or startling questions appear. Last

winter (1936-37) the river was frozen over

at 1 lie dam, surroundings were snow-covered,

and open water was visible only at a dis

lance. A visiting woman inquired, "Why
on earth is the dam being buill so far from

the river'.'
-

* One visitor wanted to know

whether the power to be developed would be

of the same quality as thai generated at

Boulder, and another wondered where the

electricity would he stored after ii was gene-

rated,

\fodel of Dam

Of great interest not only to nontechnical

tourists but to visiting engineers is ; lei

of the dam located on the ground floor of

the west vista house. It represents, as first

seen by visitors, the vicinity in which the
dam is located, one six-hundredth actual size.

A concealed motor lifts out of the way. into

an overhead position, that part of the model

which represents the 20,000,000 yards of

sand, clay, boulders, and bedrock moved to

make room for the dam, forebays, tailbays,

and highways. Surprising to most people
are the rugged contours of the bedrock in

the excavated area, and the enormity of

the job of excavation.

The world's biggest cofferdam, 3,000
feet long and enclosing an area of 60
acres, was built on the west side of the
Columbia River at the site of the dam,
in the record time of 90 days in the win-
ter of 1934-35. Inside of that coffer-

dam was built the west end of the base
of the dam. The demonstrator points
out on a model of the partially completed
dam the low gaps left in the base of the

dam to serve as diversion channel for the

summer flood water of 1937.
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By means of cofferdams built across the

river at the site of the dam, the Columbia
River was forced out of its natural chan-

nel and through low gaps in the west end
of the foundation during the high-water
season of 1936. During the summer,
water ran nearly 20 feet deep over the

high blocks in the diversion channel and
in the low gaps in the powerhouse sec-

tion at the end of the dam.

By means of numerous small 1 lels. the

methods and devices used in diverting the

river are demonstrated. Engineers are par-

ticularly interested in details of cofferdam

design, arrangement, and construction, and

the nontechnical are always deeply impressed

by the enormous quantities <>f steel, timber,

.niil labor required to exclude water from the

deep excavations and t<> provide ;i channel

for the river while its old 1><m1 of clay and

boulders was removed and the base of the

dam was built across its channel. An in-

genuous woman visitor offered the simple

solution of damming the river some distance

upstream.

A model "I the dam and powerhouses fits

Lecturer at the microphone, silhouetted

against a portion of the dam.

In an effort to make clear to visitors the

magnitude of Grand Coulee Dam, the

demonstrator points out a scale model of

a highway freight truck and trailer on
the 24-foot roadway on the top of the

dam. On the opposite sides of the

1,650-foot spillway are the two power-
houses, behind the dam at the right is

the pumping plant, and in the spillway

section are 60 outlet tunnels and 1

1

drum gates 28 feet high and 135 feet

long.



into the excavated area to show liow the

wholse structure will appear when completed,

mid the demonstrator explains the purposes

of tlic bucket, no outlel tunnels. 11 huge

drum-gates, aud other features which, in the

language of auctioneers, are too numerous to

mention.

A besetting difficulty is that nf Irving in

make visitors realize the magnitude of the

dam. Models of the vista house and of cars

parked near it may help. A model of a

freight truck and trailer placed on the high-

way on the top of the dam is entertaining

and may be informative. A never failing

item of interest is a minute image of an In

dian. represented as returning over the dam
to the Xospeleni resoi\ a I i on. mounted un a

white horse and clad in red pants.

The model was designed and built hy a

Bureau engineer.

Possibilities of Columbia

River Development

HON. KNUTE HILL, Representative in Con-

gress from Washington, discussed the "Pos-

sibilities of Columbia River Development"

over the Columbia Broadcasting System on

Februarj 1. in Washington, I >. C. Mr. Mill

described the three principal results of this

development as follows

:

"First, cheap electric power for the house-

hold and the farm in agricultural sections,

and for ihe homes of laborers, the two groups

who most need, ami may I say inosi deserve

the necessities aud comforts of lift. Sec-

ondly, cheap electric power for the develop-

ment of our untold soil and mineral re-

sources—the surface of which has only been

scratched. For example. Idaho has the rich-

est deposit of phosphate rock for fertilizer

in the world, estimated at ."..11(1(1,(1(111.(1(111 tons:

the Cascades have gold, silver, lead, and

anthracite—one vein estimated at 50,000,000

tons; 57 different varieties of minerals which

will require 3,800,000,000 kilowatts i uallj

for 2."i years for processing purposes.

Thirdly, attractively reasonable rates for

electric power which will he an inducement

to capital to construct extensive factories

where millions of laborers will find employ-

ment. This will relieve Ihe congested sec-

tions of many of the large cities of the Mid-

west and East, and should he welcomed by

them. The limitless natural resources nf ihe

Pacific Northwest both from Ihe farm and

mine will furnish the raw material while

the millions of laborers will furnish a market

for the products of the farm and factory.

The climate is so healthful, ihe soil so fer-

tile, the scenerj so splendid, and the op-

portunities so great thai home life in the

Northwest will he real and attractive to all

who heed Horace Greeley's advice, '(in West,

young man.'
"

»innrwnw»NCm

J

' 'it
A demonstrator with a model of the cross-section of the dam and powerhouse

In his recapitulation, Mr. Hill emphasizes

the possibilities of ihe development of the

( 'oluinhia River as follows :

"The bowels of old Mother Earth may, in

the not far distant future, cease to yield

coal, gas. and oil. hut Ihe 'while coal' of

ihe rushing mountain streams is inexhaust-

ible. Electric power will make of the North-

west, a sec I .New England. Erosion and

drought may decrease Ihe yield in older sec-

lions, and reclamation will make a garden

spot of the Northwest for the liomeseeker.

The now lurhulenl waters, harnessed and

controlled, will become ihe placid bosom upon

which the fruits of the field and the products

of the factory will he carried to all parts

of the Great < >rient.

"It is my firm and sincere conviction thai

the complete developnicni of the Columbia

River system will make of the great North-

west, once declared by the great Webster as

the forbidding and inaccessible American

desert, a part of the bread basket and also

in a large measure, the workshop of the

United Stales. Whirling wheels in factories,

bountiful yields from farms, industrious, and

lawabiding and prosperous citizens in happy

homes must he considered an asset to the

whole Nation—a dream worthy of accom-

plishment hy a people who believe in prog

ress, peace, and democracy."

• NEW MUSEUM •

THE Interior Department Museum opened

March 8. A full story will appear in the

April issue.

National Rivers unci Harbors Congress

fju/orses Reclamation Program '

THE Bureau of Reclamation of the Depart-

ment of the Interim-, in carrying out Ihe pur-

poses of the Federal Reclamation A.Ct, under-

takes only such irrigation projects as are

believed to he self-liquidating, and through

the construction of such projects the high-

est possible use of the lands and water re-

sources of the area are provided, including

ihe conservation of water for domestic and

irrigation purposes. Hood control, and river

regulation, including pollution, abatement,

water retardation, increase of low flow for

navigation, and such other purposes as may
he present.

Because of migration of farm families from

the drought areas and from suhina rgiua I

land, the demand for irrigated land is now-

far in excess of whal the new Federal proj-

ects can supply due to inadequate appropri-

ations to carry the work forward as rapidly

as could he economically pursued.

The National Rivers and Harbors Congress

approves the program of the Bureau of Rec

laination. urges that ihe program he speeded

up so thai farm families made homeless \>\

drought and erosion he given an opportunity

for ,-i new start on land with an assured wa

tor supply, and urges Congress to make in-

creased appropriations to accomplish the

above purpose.

ipii of several resolutions adopted at Thirty-

third Annual Convention of the National Rivers

and Harbors Congress held in Washington, D. C,
January 20 21, 1938.
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Progress of Investigations of Projects

Kings Rircr-Pinc Flal project, California.—
Work was continued on the analysis of

records of the inigaticn districts interested

in this project.

/;///( River transmotintain diversion, Colo-

rado.—Topography was taken at the Parshall

dam and reservoir sile. Resistanee-gradi-

ometer surveys of the Leal dam site and of

the tunnel line were completed. Geological

examination was made along the Jones Pass

tunnel, and a geological report on the Em-
pire tunnel line was completed. A recon-

naissance was made for a proposed power

plant in Gore Canyon, and a soil survey was

in progress. A joint operation study of the

proposed Green Mountain and Parshall Reser-

voirs was completed. Studies were made to

determine storage requirements on the South

Platte River to regulate the flow of water

diverted from the Western Slope.

Colorado-Big Thompson transmoun-tavn

diversion, Colorado.—Preliminary studies

were begun in connection with the use of a

power cable through the proposed Continental

Divide tunnel.

Eastern Slope surveys, Colorado.—Topo-

graphic surveys were completed on several

small off-stream reservoir sites of the Smoky
Mill River project. On the Cherry Creek

project the land classification map was re-

vised and report was ready for review.

Western Slope surveys, Colorado— (a)

Collbran project.—Surveys were made of two

possible alternate creek crossings on the

canal line. Computations, estimates and
field report were completed. Water supply

studies were initiated.

I hi Florida project.—Foundation explora-

tions al the lower alternate dam site were
completed with test pits and diamond drill

holes. Percolation tests were made in the

lest pits.

(c) I,a I'lala project.—Studies of avail-

able water at Hesperus and at the State line

were made.

(d) Paonia project.—A supplemental Held

report was forwarded to Denver, a feature

of which is the inclusion of a pumping plant

lo supply tin' Minnesota ditch in lieu of a

reservoir on Minnesota Creek.

le) Silt project.—Water supply studies

were in progress.

(fl West Divide project.—Report was dis-

Irihuled In interested parlies for review.

Cabinet Gorge investigations, Idaho.—
Diam I drilling is in progress and two
holes were completed.

Son Unrest Tdaho investigations (Boise-
\Vclser-Payettc) .—A geological examination
was made of Ihe tunnel line from Horseshoe
Pond in Dry ('reek and a report on the

geology prepared. A geological report was
also prepared tor the Garden Valley-Brain-

ard Creek tunnel line. Work was completed

on various maps and planetable sheets. Re-

ports were prepared for the Tamarack and

Vista reservoir sites. A preliminary water

supply study was made to determine the

storage requirements on the South Fork of

the P.oise River.

Buford Trenton investigations, North

Dakota.—Economic studies and preliminary

designs and estimates were in progress dur-

ing the month.

Alius project surveys, Oklahoma.—A re-

study is being made of the report of the

method of setting up the annual costs.

Kenton project. Oklahoma.—Topographic

surveys of the dam and spillway sites were

completed. A reconnaissance was made of a

dam site below the confluence of Cold Springs

Arroyo and the Cimarron River. Classifica-

tion was completed of all the lands which can

he served by a gravity diversion from the

Cimarron River.

Canby project investigations, Oregon.—
Draft of report was completed and reviewed

by the State engineer, and under his direc-

tion surveys were made for an alternate plan

to supply a reduced area by pumping from

the Molalla River.

Grande Ronde investigations, Oregon.—

A

resurvey was begun of the railroad reloca-

tion survey around the Lower Grande Ronde
reservoir site. Preparation of a general

project map was begun. River profiles and

alinement have been partially plotted. The
profile and cross-sections for the highway
relocation around the Catherine Creek res-

ervoir site have been plotted.

Black Hills investigations, South Dakota.—
The report on the Rapid Valley project was
completed and distributed to interested par-

ties. A small amount of work was done in

connection with the water supply studies for

tiie Angostura project.

Utah investigations— (a) Gooseberry inves-

tigations.—Data are being assembled and
checked preparatory to completing and
bringing up to date the water supply studies.

(b) Price River investigations.—A topo-

graphic survey of the Scofield Dam and vi-

cinity was made. Diamond drilling of

foundation explorations was begun and one

hole completed.

I tah-Idah o-Wyoming investigations—Green

River-Bear River surveys.—Work was con-

tinued on the traverse and base lines. The
area above Cokeville, Wyo., was practically

complete. Water supply studies were con-

tinued.

Colorado River Basin investigations— (a)

Lower While River project. Colorado.—Hori-

zontal control was carried on, and classifica-

tion of the .-irea was continued.

(In kiltie Snake Rircr project. Colo-

rado.—The establishment of horizontal con-

trol and preparation of field sheets was in

progress. The mapping of irrigated lands

and the classification of undeveloped lands

along the Little Snake River near its con-

fluence with the Yampa River was completed.

(<•) Vermillion project. Colorado.—Hori-

zontal control was begun, field sheets were

prepared, and some of the irrigated land was
mapped.

(d) East Fork of Virgin River and Kanab
Creek, Utah.—The mapping of irrigated lands

was continued.

(e) Vernal-Ashley Valley area.—Horizontal

control was started, preparatory to making
a land classification to supplement the map-

ping of irrigated area completed in 1934.

Articles on Irrigation and

Related Subjects

All-American ('anal :

All-American Canal—A .summary, illus.,

Jos. C. Coyle, Excavating Engineer, March

1938, Vol. 32. No. 3, pp. 158-161 ; 180-183.

Central Valley Project :

Progress on Central Valley project, illus.,

Eng. News-Record. January 20, 1938. Vol.

120, pp. 109-110.

Central Valley project advances as bid call

api>roaches for Shasta dam. illus., Western

Construction News, January 1938, Vol. 13,

No. 1. pp. 2-5.

Ci.'ozie'.i, H. W.
Boulder Power reaches pay-dirt, illus.,

Electrical West, January 1938. Vol. 80, No.

1. pp. 24-26. (Describes Boulder-Pioche

line in Nevada.)

Grand Coulee Dam :

All records for c mcreting broken in build-

ing base for the Grand Coulee Dam, South-

west Builder and Contractor, January 23,

L938, Vol. 91, No. 4, p. 13.

Hayden, Hon. Caul:

Relation ol Western Reclamation to Na-

tional Progress. Address at Rivers and

Harbors Congress, January 21. 1938, Cong.

Record. January 2.-., 1938, Vol. 83, No. 19,

pp. 1452-1453.

Henderson. Randall:
lie lost his life's savings, but helped re-

claim an empire, portrait of Dr. W. T.

Heffernan, who financed Rockwood in de-

velopment of Imperial Valley, Desert Mag-

azine, February 1938, Vol. 1. No. 4, pp.

14-15 and 31.
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I T 1 1 1 . Hon. Knute:
Possibilities of Columbia River develop-

ment, Cong. Record, February 2, 1938,

Vol. 83, No. 25, pp. 1ST.". 1876.

1 1 1
' n i -i \i w. I [on. X \.\ Wood :

Bonneville (Power) and the Northwest,

Cony. Record, January IT. Vol. 83, No.

13, pp. 922 923.

McCrory, s. ii. :

S. II. McCrory firsf John Deere Medalist,

portrait, Agricultural Engineering, Janu-

ary 1938, Vol. 19, p. 34.

MURDOCK, I Ion. .loll \ K. :

Future developments in the Basin of the

Colorado River, Cong. Record, January 21,

1938, Vol. 83, No. 17, pp. 1249 1250.

Xoi.ami. 'I'. J., Jr. :

Clearness in engineering writing, Colorado

Engineers Bulletin, Januarj L938, Vol. 22,

No, I. pp. 9 10, 24 25.

Page, Joh n C.

:

Labor and reclamation policies of govern-

ment cited by chief, portrait, The Federal

Employee, January 1938, Vol. 23, No. 1,

pp. 24 25.

I'mCR( k. Hon. W. M. :

Columbia River Development, Cong. lU>r

ord, January 19, 1938, Vol. 83, No. 15, pp.

1070 It 17 2.

Pine View I ».\.\i :

Grouting under an earth dam, Lllus., Eng.

News-Record, January 6. 1938, Vol. 120,

No. 1. pp. 15 20.

RE( LAM A I ION PROGR \ M :

Bureau of Reclamation program for con-

struction ir 1938, illns. Western Construc-

tion News, January 1938, Vol. 13, No. I,

pp. 13 16.

Sciiw kli.I' ml\( ii, I [on. L. B. :

Article on Grand Coulee, by Don T. Miller

of ( kanngan, in the Cong. Record of Feb

iii;n\ I. 1938, Vol. v.. No. 27, pp. 1966 7.

under extension of remarks of Hon. L. B.

Schwellenbach.

• LAND SALES •

ANNUAL meetings of 13 national farm loan

associations in the Yakima Valley, Wash.,

were hold during January. A very satisfac-

tory volume of hr d ^ilos was reported for

1937.

r-%c*
^aJtt'JCfPg'

The Cascade Creek Diversion Dam, a part of the new Upper Snake River Project, Idaho, designed to serve

irrigators of the Snake River Valley with supplemental water. The dam is of rock-filled, log-crih construction.
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A Lone Boatman Navigates

the Colorado River

By RUPERT P. SPEARMAN, Assistant Engineer

ON October i, VX\T. Buzz Holmstrum shoved

his sniiill rowboat into the waters of the

Green River at Green River, Wyo. and

started on ;i trip full of excitement and

Ihrills down the Colorado River to Boulder

Dam. Few, if any. have considered negotiat-

ing the treacherous Colorado River alone by

boat, and none had tried it until Mr. Holm-

strum's trip which was completed on Thanks-

giving l>.'iy, November 25, VX\~i.

Shooting rapids of dangerous rivers in

this country, is Buzz Holmstrum's idea of .'i

vacation hobby, which started a few years

ago on his first trip down the Rogue River

in Oregon, from Grant's Pass to Gold Beach

on the Pacific. He lost his boat on his first

trip and from this experience was born a

determination to build another boat that

would make this trip. In 1935 he was suc-

cessful.

In 193(5 he completed .1 trip on the Salmon

River from Salmon, Idaho, to Lewiston,

Idaho. After this trip, there seemed to be

only one river left which might give him

greater thrills and more interesting experi-

ences. That river was the Colorado. For

nearly a year he spent all of his spare time

gathering data on the Colorado River, study-

ing these data, and building his new boat.

which would be strong enough to shoot the

rapids of the Green and Colorado Rivers

A a riyator Constructs Own llont

In the construction of bis boat, Mr. Holm
striim attempted to secure plans of boats

used heretofore on the Colorado River, but

since the cost of these plans was prohibitive,

he designed his own boat. Infinite care was
used in construction. In fact, Mr. Holm-
strinn Stated Willi pride that he selected the

tree, cut and I rimmed it personally, and

supervised the sawing of it. It is a small

rowboat 15 feet long and five feet wide,

carrying air compartments at cither end

to prevent sinking.

"Everybody I talked to and corresponded
with advised me against attempting the trip,

telling me thai il was certain to he fatal,

for a lone individual, no mailer how well

equipped, to battle the rampaging river, as I

proposed to do," he explained. "That only
made me more determined to try it—also it

made me more ready to follow the advice
of Maj. .1. \V. l'oweii. first h an being to

traverse the river who declared the secret

of his success was in taking infinite care and

studying of the rapids in every other little

detail with the daily routine."

Mr. Holmstrum further stated that for

his trip he secured a plan and provincial map
of the Colorado River published by the United

States Geological Survey. These maps lie

studied very carefully, also all other data

Explorer returning from hazardous trip.

lie could collect on the Colorado River. On
the trip these maps were very valuable to

him for nearly every rapid was marked, and
he knew where to expect them. To decrease

the load in his boat, each map, as it served

its purpose was thrown away.

Holmstrum carried bis own food supplies.

stopping at Jensen, and Green River, Utah,

and Lee's Ferry and Bright Angel. Ariz.,

to replenish his stock. For his camping
equipment he had a very complete outfit at

the start of the voyage, but as the trip pro-

gressed, items which he might get along with-

out were discarded and at the end of the

trip lie was carrying very little.

It is approximately 1,100 miles from Green

River, Wyo. to Boulder Dam. Fifty-two

days were required to make the trip, of

which time. 8 days were spent off the river,

securing supplies. While on the river Mr.

Holmstrum averaged 25 miles per clay, mak-

ing as a maximum 52 miles one day.

Of the more treacherous rapids the first

ones he came upon were in Cataract Canyon

where the Green River joins the Colorado.

Here he was forced to portage his boat

through a severe set of rapids. This, he ex-

plained, as bis boat was too heavy to carry,

means dragging the craft around rocky

shoals an inch or two at a time and is "plenty

hard work." Here and at other points, rap-

ids were encountered where the canyon walls

rise directly from the waters' edge and there

was only one way through and that was to

"shoot" them. "There was no turning back,

after I had once started," he said. "I would

have had to leave my boat and climb out of

the canyon, which in many places is impos-

sible, and even had I accomplished this, I

probably never would have reached civiliza-

tion through the rough country along the

river."

On the day when he was forced to pull

and shove the boat most of the time, be

made only 4 miles. On two other occa-

sions he had to portage around rapids which

he felt were too dangerous to "shoot." Mr.

Holmstrum explained that parties that have

made the trip previously "lined" many of

the dangerous rapids. To "line" a rapid

means to maneuver the boat through the

rapid by the use of ropes handled from the

shore by a number of men. Because it is

practically impossible for one man to "line"

rapids, he had to "shoot" them. He studied

each rapid carefully before starting through

if, sometimes spending as long as an hour

in mapping a plan of action.

.1 Close Call

He frankly admitted he was really scared

a few times. His closest call came when, as

he put it. "I had watched a 'reverse wave'

for (piite a while, and finally decided it was

nothing but water and that I could .net

through alright. I took one last look before

starting, and caught a glimpse of jagged
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rock sticking up. If I hud headed into the

current there, 1 would have banged into

thai rock, and wouldn't have been here to-

day In tell the story. And I almosl did."

At the Navajo Bridge over the river ;it

Marble Canyon he stopped for supplies. As

there was a bridge over the river at ihis

point, he fell he would have no trouble in

getting out of the canyon t<i the store on

the north side. But to his dismay he found

nearly sheer walls rising a few hundred

feet above him. After hours of hard work

and at the risk of his life, lie managed In

make the rim where he obtained his sup-

plies.

At Bright Angel. Ariz., he secured more
supplies and while there learned of the

geological party from the California Institute

of Technology which was somewhere in

Grand Canyon farther downstream. A radio

message was sent to the Geological party

that he was on his way lull since no answer

was received, he did not know whether they

would be expecting him. A few days later

lie came upon one of their campfires and

found a board propped on a pile of rocks.

• »n I he hoard was "Hello BUZZ." Those two
words meant a lot to him and he is carrying

I he hoard home as a souvenir. 'The follow

ing (lay he caught up to the parly and

camped with I hem ai Travertine Falls in

Travertine < ianyon.

The Vial of the Trail

The last rapids to shooi were Lava Cliff

in spencer Canyon. lie then looked lor

ward lo Surprise Rapids which were a real

surprise to him. for instead of the rapids

he found himself on the smooth waters of

Lake Mead.

'"My first impression when I hi! I he lake

was one of relief." he explained. "I thought

'Hurrah! my troubles are all over now.' but

you know something, that sentiment didn't

last very long before ii was replaced by an

empty feeling: it was as though everything

I had striven for so long had been accom-

plished and I here was nothing left to do."

Commenting on the trip he said. "It was
worth everything it cost me in time, money,

and the rest. It seems like I actually lived

more in a few hours out there on the river

that I have in a year in the city."

During our interview Mr. Holmstrum re-

peatedly gave all credit I'm- the success of his

trip to his boat, and the river. In his own
words "I had a sturdy boat and the river

was good to me."

Grand Canyon and Lake Mead were the

biggest thrills of his voyage: Grand Canyon
because of its dangerous rapids and its natu

ral beauty, Lake Mead because of its being

man-made.
It required .".'._. days to row his boat down

Lake Mead to the boat docks. Such was his

hurry to complete his trip that he rowed by

night, sleeping only a few hours of the last

few days.

•>

Explorer in boat on Lake Mead.

Mr. Holmstrum carried with him a camera

and look hundreds of photographs of the

country through which he traveled. He also

kept an intimate diary of his impressions

llong the way and the events of the trip.

/'/
1 lions Expeditions

Five expeditions had previously made the

trip. First was Mai. -I. W. Powell, who
with a party of !'-' ill 4 boats started out

from Green River in 18(50 and proceeded to

Bonnelli's Ferry now submerged in Lake

Mead. Thn f the men deserted with all

Holes on the trip, and were massacred by the

Indians. Major Powell made another suc-

cessful trip in 1871. In 1909 Julius Stone

and fixe men in four boats traveled mi the

river from Green River to Yuma. Ariz.

Emergy and Ellsworth Kolb, of Grand Can-

yon, made the trip in 191] and Dr. R. G.

Frazier, of Salt Lake City, with six in the

party made the trip from Green River to

Boulder Dam in 1933.

Holmstrum is a service station operator in

Coquille, < Meg. He works hard during the

year and saves his money for a new vacation

experience. At the close of our talk. I asked

him what river he would attempt next. His

answer was. "I guess 1 will have to find a

new hobby, for there are no more in this

country as treacherous as the three down

which I have made voyages."

In closing, I wish to express my apprecia-

tion to Mr. Holmstrum for kindly granting

an interview and to wish him luck with his

next hobby, for after his past experiences f

am sure he will select one which wili be

exciting and possiblj as dangerous.

Recent Settlement

Pamphlets and Circulars

Till': following pamphlets and circulars have
been issued by the Bureau of Reclamation
a ml are available for free distribution, as long

as I he supply lasts, at the Bureau's Washing
loii office and also at the project offices

indicated :

/'/ inted Pamphlets

Belle Fourche Project. South Dakota, illus., and
map-!, 28 pases. (Newell. S. Dak. 1

Klamath Project. Oregon-California, illus.. and maps,
jo pages. (Klamath Falls, Oreg.)

Minidoka Project. Idaho, illus., and maps, ".". pages
1 Bui-ley, Idaho. 1

I/, mciiyrapln <l < irciiliirs

Belle Fourche Project, South Dakota. Oct. I. 1037,

No. G145. 1 pages. 1 Newell, s. Dak. 1

Boise Project, Idaho, Oct. 1, 10:S7. Nn "145. -I pages.

( Boise, Matin. 1

Carlshad Project, New Mexico, Oct. 1. 1937, No.
s 690, :: pages. (Carlsbad, X. Mex.)

Orand Valley Project. Colorado, Sept. 1-".. 1937, No.

"ill's, a pages. (Orand Junction. Colo.)

Klamath Project. Oregon-California, Sept. 1. 1037,

No, 4376, •'> pages. (Klamath Falls, Oreg.)

Riverton Project. Wyoming, Oct. 1. 1937, No. 6140,

1; pages. 1 Riverton, Wyo. 1

Shoshone Projett. Wyoming, Oct. 1. 1937, No 6139
:: pages. 1 Powell, Wyo. 1

Strawberry Valley Project, Oct. 1. 1937, No. iil-14.

j pages. (Strawberry Water Users' Association,

Payson, Utah.)

Umatilla Project. Oregon. Oct. I. 1937, No. 6146,

:; pages. 1 I '1 ndleton, Oreg. 1

Vale Project. Oregon, Oct. I. 1937, No. 8700, :; pages.

(Vale. Oreg.)

i'akima Project, Washington, Oct. I. 1937, No. liltl'.

:; pages I 1 akima. Wash. 1

Yuma Project, Arizona-California, Sept 15, 1937,

No 5373, " pages. (Yuma, Ariz. 1
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Reclamation Construction Program

and Its Problems
By JOHN C. PAGE, Commissioner of Reclamation 1

THE biggest construction program in the

history of Federal Reclamation moved for-

ward rapidly during the past year. Sixty-

six construction contracts, involving $38,-

565,000 were completed during the last V_'

months and .">."> contracts, involving $55,620,-

(i(i(i are in force at this time.

Several major jobs will be put on the

market within the next few months, includ-

ing the Shasta Dam of the Central Valley

project in California. This will be one of

il utstanding structures in rbe world.

The relationship between the Bureau of

Reclamation and ils contractors, most of

whom are represented in the heavy eons! ruc-

tion section of the Associated General Con-

tractors of America, has for the most part

been satisfactory. There are a few points

1 would like to bring out, however, in this

regard a little later.

First, I would like to speak briefly and

generally about Federal Reclamation. Since

I'.iol' the United States has been engaged in

a conservation and improvement program
in the seniiarid and arid West designed to

expand the agricultural basis upon which
rests the civilization of one-third of our coun-

try. The object of this endeavor is to pro-

vide honies and new opportunities for people

and to create new wealth for the communi-

ties, tiie States, and the Nation through con-

serving the meager water resources of the

region and applying them beneficially to the

unproductive lands.

The worth of the Federal Reclamation pro-

gram is demonstrated by these facts: About
'.tin (.(Kip persons in 14 of the big Western

States have their homes on and are gaining

their livelihood from the 3.000,000 acres we
have watered. Of approximately $250,000,-

000 invested by the United States in projects

now in operation, nearly $50,000,000 has been

repaid to the Federal Treasury by the proj-

ect water users. All of the funds which go

into these Federal Reclamation projects are

reimbursable ami to the best of our belief vir-

tually all of these expenditures eventually

will be recovered.

The construction program now in progress

will increase the areas served by Federal

projects by about 2,500,000 acres. A gener-

ation hence this will mean that perhaps 600,-

ooo or more additional people will be making
their homes and their livings, as a result of

irrigation, in areas not now populated.

It has long been the practice, though it

Wistaria Canal station, 4 miles west of Calexico, Calif.,

Ail-American Canal. Temporary flume canal crossing.

was not always so, for the Bureau of Recla-

mation to let its work to contract. This is

believed to be good public policy. It makes
it possible for the Government to expand or

to contract its construction programs with-

out sacrifice of economy through being forced

to pull together quickly a great construction

machine or quickly to dismantle one.

Through long experience the Bureau has

familiarized itself with the cost of the work
which it undertakes. It can estimate closely

what the cost to the Government would bt

in building a certain structure by force ac-

count. It does make these estimates and I

need not tell you that when bids are called,

the proposals are compared carefully with

the estimates made in advance. If the tend-

ers are too high in our estimation, new bids

are called. I will say this in behalf of the

contractors in America ; It is seldom, indeed,

that fair bids are not received and it has

been a long time since we found it necessary

to exercise the right, which we retain, of

doing a job ourselves.

There lias been a tendency in recent years,

when large construction jobs were offered,

for a group of contractors to combine them-
selves into new companies for the purpose
of bidding and, if successful, of sharing the

responsibility of completing the work. The
magnitude of some undertakings, such as

Boulder Dam and Grand Coulee Dam, un-

doubtedly makes il necessary for contractors

to pool their interests. However, the prac-

tice of forming combinations in these in-

stances might take a form or become so

common as to be no longer in the public

interest.

Obviously, when is contractors submitted

individual bids on Boca Dam on the Little

Truckee River in California, the competition

was keen. If these same contractors had
formed three combinations, competition would

largely have been stilled. The chances of

the Government's receiving the best would

have been reduced materially. The contrac-

tors do themselves disservice when they com-

bine unnecessarily, or when their combina-

tions are so large as to minimize the chances

of receiving truly competitive and represen-

tative bids.

During the progress of nearly all large

construction, it becomes necessary to make
some alteration of the original plans. Per-

' Address delivered February before the Heavy
Construction and Railroad Con tractors' Division of

the Associated General Contractors of America, at its

Nineteenth Annual Convention in Washington, D. C.
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haps tiii Unexpected weakness is found in

the foundation and additional rock excava-

tion is necessary. Perhaps a tunnel must be

lined where it was believed the reek would

not require support. Perhaps any one of

a hundred contingencies makes it necessary

to increase or decrease the quantities of

excavation or of the materials to be placed

in a dam. These contingencies result in

change orders modifying the original con-

tract. Some contractors at ti s have taken

advantage of these emergencies ami made the

change orders the bases of exorbitant claims

against the Government. Obviously, it is not

the desire of any fair-minded person to place

the financial burden of increased costs under

these conditions upon the contractor. All

will agree that lie is entitled to compensa-

tion at ti fair rale. There have been times,

however, when some contractors themselves

have taken advantage of these emergencies

to present unfair claims against the Govern-

ment. These instances reflect upon the

whole construction industry and they do no!

further the interests of the contractors in

general.

Recently there have been several instances

Of labor difficulties On ' projects. When
our contracts are drawn, they include as the

minimum rates which the contractor maj

pay to the men he hires the prevailing rates

as determined by the Department of Labor

for the various labor classifications in the

area of the job. The inclusion of these mini-

mum rates [s not a guarantee on the pari

of the Government to the contractor that

he can obtain without difficulty till the labor

he may need at the listed prices. The rehi

tionships between the contractors and their

labor are not the responsibility of the Gov-

ernment, except that the Government must

enforce the provisions of its contract, which.

on federal Reclamation projects, include the

minimum rales, the 8-hour day ami other

minor regulations.

Without the aid and cooperation of the

contractors of America il would be impossi-

ble for the Buret £ Reclamation, or any

other agency, to launch in so short a time

or to carry forward smoothlj a construc-

tion program such as that in which we now

are engaged, our program has gone for-

ward without interruption and with a mini-

mum of friction Oui designing stall has

been working al top speed, and each job has

been offered as soon as the last drawing was

completed and the specifications prepared.

Each invitation has received the attention of

the contractors and generally the invitations

have resulted in fair tenders from the con-

struction industry. In addition there has

been very little friction between our held

offices and the contractors, who together are

responsible for getting the work done. In

other words, the contract system is working

satisfactorily.

Columbia Basin Area to Have Net of Roads

PRELIMINARY studies have been started by

the State highway department looking to the

perfection of a model system of highways

within the 1,200,000 acres of Columbia Basin

lands, according to Lacey V. Murrow, Direc-

tor of Highways.

"Great savings can be made in the Colum-

bia Basin area highway net by early and

proper studies." said Director Murrow. "We
are alert to the importance of a mad net

that will serve the 40,000 families expected

eventually to populate the basin area."

Director Murrow said the highway net

should be worked out in cooperation with

commissioners of counties in the .area to be

reclaimed, the Bureau of Reclamation and

representatives of railroads that will serve

the region.

Railways Benefit

"In the last 2 years we have gained

a full appreciation of the financial benefits

that can result to both highway departments
and the railroads in the matter of highway
railway crossings." explained Director Mur-
row, calling attention to the Federal pro

gram of grade separations.

"No doubt we will find much the same situ

ation when we consider highway construc-

tion as it crosses the irrigation ditches."

At present the Basin area of "1,200,000

acres of land is crossed by the Sunset High-

way, Columbia Basin Highway, North Cen

tral Highway, and the recentlj constructed

connection from Ritzville lo the North Cen

tral above Vantage Ferry .

—

Spokant Chroni-

cle, S( ///. ml,' i 6, /.'<-.'7.

• ORLAND •

WITH the aid of a grant .if W. 1'. A. funds

Hie town of Orland, Calif., has launched an

ambitious program providing much needed

recreational facilities. An 18-acre trad of

land adjoining the high-school grounds has

been acquired and is being graded for a soft-

ball held and children's playground. A con-

Crete swimming pool 50 by 125 feet is being

built and the water supply for this will be

pumped from wells. It is planned to make
i he tract into an attractive park and thus till

a long felt need.

Appointment

Bouldi ' Canyon :

Oskar J. YV. Hansen, of Virginia, was re-

cently appointed by the Secretary of the In

terior to the position of consulting sculptural

engineer for decora; ion of the Boulder Dam.

Expenditures /or Foundation of

Grand Coulee Da in hi 41 States and
District oj Columbia

The following table gives data regarding

the wide spread of expenditures for the con-

structii f the foundation of the Grand
Coulee Dam on the Columbia River in the

Northwest, aggregating for the United States

Government and the contractor over $32,000,-

000 to the end of < Ictober, 1937.

Alabama
\rkansas-. -

i lalifomia

Colorado
i onnecticul
1 lelaware.
Florida. -

i leoi gia

Idaho
Illinois...

Indiana
low;,

.

Kansas
Kentuck
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland..
Massachusetts
Michigan.
M innesota
Missouri.
Montana
New Jei sej

New York
Noi i li i !arolina

New Hampshire
Nebraska
\'e\ ada
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania ..

Rhode Island
South Carolina.

I ennessei
l . i i

i tab
Virginia

.

Washington, l > <

ton
West Virginia .

\\ i sconsin

Total

Government

$209,226 54

I 18 013 90
ins, 185 95

1, 137 07

159 66

275 66
.'.71(1 SI

240,904.52
1,099, 135 93

11,393.66
7.771 27

27 sis 60
s, DI7 16

30,313 53
1 16, 769 si

112,594 17

286 .'.ii

111'.'. 117 117

229,601 n;,

I, 117 77

\l\\ \k

68 12

si;, 85

65,035 31

149,391.30
1 1 5, 822 :ts

J. :«s 58
•jut 17

IIS 51

-', sos io

92. 16

in 659 79
'J, 122,841 99

28, 'is:; 7

1

83, is:! mi

51

2, 135

is

62
193

li)

1,810

:i

113

724

1,490
1

I. 908

646
1 . 5 1

1

3

li in

I., i. 18

257 ss

950 99
456 94

536 23

008.02
034.62
064 si

ii.; ri

891 in

111.73

109.47
7, III

li,i, 64
mil 34

711. Ill

1113 7S
1177 1.7

347 n7

394 64

033. 7:;

942 71

800 mi

170.86
179.00
562 7,ii

795 :;:;

17,1 12

77(1 71

(17,7 66
(Hill III)

.'III 71

68 on

199 24

792. in

'.'IS, (ill

195. 26

186 '.n

082 82

12,074,821 33 19,992,880 53 32,067,701.86

Total

$210,226.

156,

2. L's:t. sir
156,743.

67,088.

193,916
536

2, 283
12,775.

2,050,969.
I. 104,879

183,285
7, 782.

s, 109.

5.

3, 166.

70,852.

121,728.
.'II. 177

sil, si»7.

180,941

52,681.

826, 380
I, 770 543

2. 947.

171)

247.

I. IDS

I ..7:; 830
795,845

1,660,593
.-,, 396

2,204.
1117.

68.

3, 367.
ssi

119,878
Hi. 832, 037.

35, 171)

290 ...

The large expenditures in the State of

Washington includes cemenl in excess of

4 million barrels which has kepi five Ce-

ment mills busy night and day for 2 years;

some 70,0(1(1.(1110 board feel of lumber; and
supplies purchased from local distributions

for eastern manufacturers. The total pay

roll was nearly $21,000,000.

The following is Hie dala for the Seven

States in which the expenditures were over

si. i
ii (((.(ion each :

Washington— . $16, 832,000
California 2, 284, 000

Illinois 2.(1.71,000

Ohio— — ._ 1,974, 000

New York 1.721,0(10

Pennsylvania 1. (Mil, 000

Indiana— 1,10.4, I

• LIVESTOCK •

LIVESTOCK growers on the Sanpete project,

Utah, have been saved thousands of dollars in

feed hills as a result of Hie mild winter

weather, and although practically no extra

feeding has been done, both cattle and sheep

are in g I condition.
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Weed Control on Irrigation Projects

By B. E. HAYDEN, Superintendent, Klamath Project

THK problem of weed control on irrigation

projects is one that cannot longer be side-

stepped liy farmers and responsible officials

if irrigated areas are to held their favored

position in progressive agriculture. While

farmers and operation and maintenance em-

ployees have been busy producing high-value

crops and keeping canals and structures in

order, many varieties of perennial and some

annual varieties of weeds, which unless eoii-

trolled will eventuallj possess the land, have

established themselves so extensively that

their control will be both laborious and ex-

pensive.

Some of the more persistent varieties thai

have become established mi the Klamath

project are: White top, Russian knapweed,

morning glory, leafy spurge, Canada tliistie.

puncture vine, and water hemlock. This

is by mi means the full list of weeds that

should be watched hut comprehends enough

work to keep every farmer on his toes for

many, many moons.

The County Agricultural Agent, C. A. Hen-

derson, and his staff, with the substantial

backing by the county court, have been carry-

ing on a constant warfare with all destruc-

tive noxious weeds prevalent in the Klamath

Basin for a number of years, but more re

cently have expanded the work in a very

comprehensive way and to the full extent of

available funds.

Kariy in the spring of 1937 an active weed

control program, under Mr. Henderson's di-

rect supervision, was initialed. A county

weed inspector was maintained on a yearly

basis and additional inspectors appointed as

needed under his supervision during the

heavy growing season. With this force of

trained men. work was carried on by it ty

crews. (
'. C. (

'. crews, ami Reclamation op

oration and maintenance crews employed in

cutting noxious weeds on ditch hanks, drains

and highways throughout the project. A
total of approximately 3,000 acres of weeds

were cut.

Another phase of the Work was the giving

of instructions and assistance to fanners

who were alive to the danger and willing

to cooperate. Summer fallowing and clean

cultivation were stressed, with the result that

clean cultivation was practised on (11 acres

Of white top, 15 acres of Canada thistle. 12

acres of leafy spurge, In acres of morning

glory, and l acre of knapweed.

This method of control, no doubt, offers

the best opportunity for practical work and

considerable progress is being made. In ad-

dition to the above, a total of 72.7 acres

were treated with oil, 25.77 acres on Recla-

mation property, 13.4 acres on county prop-

erty, and 33.54 acres on privately owned land.

This was applied at a pressure of approxi-

mately 200 pounds with a Hardie sprayer.

Apparently, oil applied under pressure has

more killing power than applied by other

means. Plots sprayed a year ago showed

the roots of while top and other noxious

Weeds tO he killed to a depth Of 10 to 2(1

inches, with a total kill of 60 to 95 percent.

Further spraying this year increased the

kill.

A total of 16,500 gallons of diesel oil was

applied on Reclamation property, 8,580 gal-

lons on county roadsides. 21,470 gallons on

private properly at the owners' cost— total of

40,550 gallons of oil used at a cost of $6.25

per 1(1(1 gallons.

Sodium chlorate, amounting to 6,500

pounds, was used iii powder form for fall

treatment, at an acre cost of $129.68. A

total of (i.42 acres of public land was treated

and 1.46 acres of privately owned land at

i he owner's cost.

Assistance was rendered the Bureau of

Reclamation by the county agent's force in

the planting of a considerable area of ditch

hanks with aggressive grasses to prevent

furl her weed infestation.

Total county appropriation for 1937 weed
control operations was $7,500. Diesel oil, in

the amount of 11,000 gallons, was furnished

by the Bureau of Reclamation. The county

money was used mainly in supervision, ex-

perimental work, hiring of inspectors, control

of noxious weeds on publicly owned lands,

and in cooperation with other State. Federal,

ami private agencies. Cooperation has been

maintained between the Bureau of Reclama-

tion, various irrigation districts and all

other agencies in the county. An active edu-

cational program was carried on with the

Grange and other farm organizations. A
set of Id weed mounts was prepared and dis-

tributed to granges and oilier organizations

of the county and exhibited for the informa-

tion of farmers and their sons. It is felt

that education still is an important part of

weed control and that considerable progress

has been made this year. (See opposite page. I

The encouraging feature of Ibis year's work

is the interest shown by many laud owners

who have taken active stops for the first time

in controlling noxious and perennial weeds

on I heir property. Also, the controlling of

annual and biennial weeds by cultivation has

made considerable progress this season.

A junior w 1 project, with 4-II and F. F.

A. boys and girls, was worked out and put

in effect, with good success. This project

created considerable interest on the part of

adults as well, ami il is hoped that interest

will he even greater next year.

Contract Awarded for Construction of Vallecito Dam
APPROVAL of the award of the contract.

for construction of Vallecito Dam, the major
engineering feature of the new Pine River

federal Reclamation project, was announced
on February 17 by the Secretary of the In-

terior, Harold I.. Ickes The contract will

go to the Martin Wnndeiiich Co. of Jefferson

City, Mo., on its bid of $2,1 15,870.

Vallecito Dam will be an earth structure,

rising about 125 feet, which will stretch ap-

proximately I.ddd feet across the I'ine River
above Bayfield, Colo.

The dam will create a reservoir of 12!i,000

acre feet capacity for the irrigation of 69,000

<M the total acreage to be served.

approximately 35,000 are now receiving

water through canals already constructed.

The supply of this area will he supplemented.

About 19,000 aires of the land involved be-

long to Indians.

The successful bid was the lowest of nine

proposals received a lid opened by the I'.iireau

of Reclamation at its Durango, Colo., office on

November 16 last. While the contract will

be awarded, notice to the contractor to pro-

ceed with lb' work will be withheld tempo

rarily, pending approval as to form of the

repayment contract with the I'ine River Irri-

gation District and a ineinora nduiii of under-

standing between the Bureau of Indian Af-

fairs and the Bureau of Reclamation. The

contractor will he expected to begin work

within ">(» days after receipt of notice to pro-

ceed and must complete const ruction of the

dam in 1,350 calendar days.

Vallecito Dam will have a. reinforced con-

crete outlet conduit constructed in an open

cut at the right abutment and a concrete-

lined open channel spillway at the same abut-

ment. The outlet conduit will lie <i1(l feet

long and will open into the spillway channel,

which will be approximately 2,330 feet long.

The discharge over the spillway will be con-

trolled by three radial gates, each .".7 feet long

and Id feel high.
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PENNY CRESS • Annual SPINEY COCKLEBUR • Annual

Weed mounts exhibited at Klamath granges and county organizations.



Reclamation Organization Activities

Commissioner Page

Ac/dresses Wild Life Conference

.li MIX C. ['AGE, Commissioner i>i' Reclamn

linn, delivered .-m address on February 15,

at (he Third North American Wild Life Con-

ference in Baltimore in connection with a

discussion of the question : Whai is or should

he llir stains lit' wild lite in drainage and

reclamation planning? Mr. Page's subject

was "Reclamation Aids Wild Life."

II ". R. Nelson Addresses

Rotary Club

ON .March 3 al Ellicott City, Maryland.

W. K. Nelson, Chief of the Engineering Id-

vision, addressed the Rotary <
' 1 1 1 1

> of thai

City. His subject "The Reclamation Pro-

gram" was illustrated with lantern slides.

The Boulder Dam sound film was shown fol-

lowing the lecture.

Kav B. I i.anie. Associate Director of the

Division of Miti: n Picture accompanied Mi

Nelson and took charge of the projection of

the lantern slides and motion pictures. Pre-

ceding the lecture Mr. Nelson and Mr. Dame
were guests of the Chairman of the Program
< 'ommittee a I dinner.

E. B. Debler in Washington

E. B. DEBLER, hydraulic engineer in the

Denver office, was called to Washington on

February II to spend n short time in con-

sideration of Central Valley project matters.

H. D. Comstock

II. D. COMSTOCK, Superintendent of the

Biverton project, Wyoming, was elected a

director of I he Wyoming section of the

American Society of Civil E
i
mincers at a

meeting held in February in Casper, at which

time the stale group was organized.

C. M. White and

T. D. Eberhart, Retired

ON January .".]. ('. M. While, storekeeper on

the Ynm.a project was retired from active

service in the Bureau of Reclamation, hav
illg reached I he ret irenienl age.

Mr. While entered the employ of the I'm

reau on .March 1, l'.MM. as storekeeper al

Viinia. resigned in I'.MI'.I, and was reinstated

in his former position in August l'.iL'L'. since

which time lie has been continuously em-
ployed <ni the Yuma project. Mr. White in-

tends to spend his retirement among mem-
hers of his family in Yuma and Tuscon.

T. D. Eberhart. whose retirement was effec-

tive also on .la unary 31, has had a varied

experience on the Yuma project which began

in August 1907. He has served in the posi-

tions of pump operator, caterpillar driver,

dredge engineer, dragline operator, and op-

erator of i he pumping station. Many of the

drainage canals in the valley division of the

Yuma project were excavated by draglines

operated by Mr. Eberhart. He has served as

operator at the boundary pumping station

since 1931. Mr. Eberhart and his wife will

reside iii I.os Angeles where they have prop-

erty interests.

On leaving the Government service, fellow

employees on the Yuma project presented

Mr. White with a modern edition of the Holy

Bible, and Mr. Eberhart with a billfold and

key case.

Appointments

THE following appointments were recently

authorized by the Secretary of the Interior:

Denver Office:

Thomas II. Peterson, junior engineer,

by transfer from same position U. S. En-

gineer Office, War Department. Bonneville,

i ireu
. (vice Arthur P Gardiner, resigned).

Walter E. Sims, probationally appointed

.junior engineer, Colorado-Big Thompson
project. Littleton, Colo., by change in desig-

nation from planetableman.

Transfers

I'lll'. following transfers were recently au-

thorized by the Secretary of the Interior:

To Denver Office:

Valid E. Larson, associate engineer, from

Burnt River project. Unity, Dreg.

Wilfred L. Karrer, associate engineer,

from Owyhee project, Boise, Idaho.

I. Donald .lerinan. engineer, from Upper
Snake River project Ashton, Idaho.

To Central Valley project:

Irvin I). Wolfe, from electrician, Boulder
Canyon project to camp superintendent,

Friant division. Friant, Calif.

Max R. Johnson, assistant Engineer,

from Ontario, Oreg. (Owyhee project) to

the Delta division, Antioch, Calif.

To Columbia Basin project:

David E. Lunger, assistant reclamation

economist, from the Colorado River Basin

Investigations, Vernal, Utah.

1 lerinan F. Bahmeier, engineer, from

Upper Snake River project. Ashton. Idaho.

To Buffalo Rapid': project:

Donald R. Burnett, assistant engineer, from

Burnt River project. Unity. Oregon.

Retirement

EDWARD A. DACEY. Chief Draftsman.

Washington Office, on account of disability

which became effective retroactively May
1937.

Separations

The following separations have been effected:

Denver Office:

Harry L. Winglield. Jr., junior engineer, to i

accept offer of employment with the Wash-
ington State Highway I >epnrl incut. ( llympia.

Wash.

Harry Smith, junior engineer, Kendrick

project, to care for personal matters.

Wedding

MISS AGNES W. AUTH in the Accounting

division, and Charles II. I'eckham, in the

Chief Clerk's division, both clerks in the

Washington Office, were married on January
20, l!i::s. Congratulations Mr. and Mrs.

Peckham.

ADDRESS
on Grand Coulee Dam

GUY ATKINSON, member of the firm of the

Mason-Walsh-Atkinson-Kier < 'o., gave an in-

teresting illustrated address on the construc-

tion of the foundation of the Grand Coulee

Dam on February 9, before a joint meeting

of four of the large engineering organizations

in Washington He described the methods

for diverting the river: how six men by elec-

tric buttons control the production of 15,000

cubic yards of concrete per day: and bow

the leak in the cofferdam was slopped by the

use of sawdust, cement, and bentonite.

Mr. Atkinson described the town of Mason

City, where the men lived, its dormitories,

mess houses, hospital, and buildings without

chimneys, and how. owing to the use of elec-

tric current al a very cheap rate for heat-

ing and all household purposes, the I Ihly

hills ranged from $6 to xs. He ended with a

tribute to the far-seeing policy of President

Roosevelt in planning for the development of

1,2(111,(11111 acres of land for the farm hollies

on t he ( 'olumhia Basin project.
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ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION OF THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
HAROLD L. ICKES, SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR

. FIRST ASSISTANT SECRETARY, in charge of reclamation

John C. Page, Commissioner Roy B. Williams, Assistant Commissioner

J. Kennard Cheadle, Chief Counsel and Assistant to Commissioner; Miss Mae A. Schnurr, Chief, Division of Public Relations; George O. Sanford, General
Supervisor of Operation and Maintenance; D. S. Stuver, Asst. Gen. Supr.; Wesley R. Nelson, Chief, Engineering Division; P. I. Taylor, Assistant Chief;
A. R. Golze, Supervising Engineer, C. C. C. Division; William F. Kubach, Chief Accountant; Charles N. McCulloch, Chief Clerk; Jesse W. Myer,
Chief, Mails and Files Division; Miss Mary E. Gallagher, Secretary to the Commissioner

Denver, Colo., United States Customhouse

R. F. Walter, Chief Eng.; S. O. Harper, Asst. Chief Eng.; J. L. Savage, Chief Designing Eng.; W. H. Nalder, Asst. Chief Designing Eng.; L. N. McCIellan,
Chief Electrical Eng.; Kenneth B. Keener, Senior Engineer, Dams; H. R. McBirney, Senior Engineer, Canals; E. B. Debler, Hydraulic Eng.; I. E. LTouk,
Senior Engineer, Technical Studies; Spencer L. Baird, District Counsel; L. R. Smith, Chief Clerk; Harry Caden, Fiscal Agent; A. McD. Brooks, Pur-
chasing Agent; C. A. Lyman and Henry W. Johnson, Field Representatives; L. S. Davis, Engineer, C. C. C. Division

Projects under construction or operated in whole or in part by the Bureau of Reclamation

AH-American Canal 1

Belle Fourche
Boise _ . .

Boulder Darn and power plant !._

Buffalo Rapids
Burnt River
Carlsbad
Central Valley
Colorado-Big T hompson:
Colorado River
Columbia Basin
Gila
Grand Valley
Humboldt
Kendrick
Klamath
Milk River...

Fresno Dam
Minidoka-
Moon Lake
North Platte ..

Orland
Owyhee
Parker Dam
Pine River
Provo River
Rio Grande

Caballo Dam
Riverton.

Bull Lake Dam
Salt River
Sanpete
Shoshone

Heart M nun tain division. . . .

Sun River, Greenfields division
Truckee River Storage
Umatilla (McKay Dam) _

Uncompahgre: Repairs to canals.
Upper Snake River Storage 3

Vale
Yakima

Roza division
Yuma

Yuma. Ariz
Newell. S. Dak
Boise, Idaho
Boulder City, Nev
Glendive, Mont
Unity, Oreg
< larlsbad N. Mex
Sacramento, < 'aid.

Denver, Colo.
Austin. Tex
( !oulee Dam, Wash...
Yuma. Ariz
Grand Junction, Coin.
Lovelock, Nev
Casper. Wyo

ith Frills, Oreg..
Malta. Mont,.
llavie. Mont
Burley. Idaho

ne, Utah
Guernsey, Wyo_.
Orland. Calif
Boise. Idaho
Parker Dam. Calif
) 'Hi iintro. Colo
Salt Lake City, Utah.
El Paso. Tex
Cahallo, N. Mex
Riverton, Wyo
Riverton, Wyo
Phoenix, Ariz
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Powell, Wyo
Cody. Wyo.. _.
Fairfield, Mont
Reno, Nev
Pendleton, Oreg
Montrose, Colo
Ashton, Idaho
Vale, Oreg
Yakima. Wash
Yakima. Wash
Yuma. Ariz

< Kliiial in charge

Name

Leo J. Foster
F. C. Youngblutu,
R. J. Newell
Ralph Lowry
Paul A. Jone-
Clyde H. Spencer.
L. E. Foster
W. R . Young

Ernest A. Moritz
F. A. Banks
Leo J. Foster
W. J. Chiesman. .

Stanley R. Marean...
H. W. Bashore..
B. E. Ilayden __
11. H Johnson
H. V. Hubbell
I'ann Templin _.
V. J Westerhouse
C. F. Gleason
D. L Carmody
R. J. Newell..
M.., ,,.) 1' Bunger
Charles A Burns

I
'< I arson

I. R. Fiock__
:elius

II. I). Comstock
Arthur P. Smyth
E. C. Koppen
E. O. Larson
L. J. Windle
Waller F. Kemp
A. \\ . Walker
Charles S. Hale
C. L. Ti-e
C. B. Elliott.
II. A. Parker
C. C Ketchum..
J. S. Moore.
Charles E. Crownover.
R. C. E. Weber

< -onstr engr
Superintendent—
Constr. engr
Constr. engr
( 'onstr. engr

Superintendent-
' lonsl r engr

Constr. Knur..
Constr. engt
' 'onstr. engr
Superintendent
Resident engr. 2

' "onstr. engr
Supi rintendent
Supei in Den deal
( 'onstr. engr.
Superintendent
Constr. engr
Supt- ot powei
Superintendent
' !onst r engr

engr
< 'onstr. engr
Engineer
Superintendent
Constr. engr
Superintendent
Resident engr
Constr. engr
Engineer.
Superintendent 2

Constr. engr
Superintendent
( 'onstr. engr
Reservoir supt
Constr. engr
Constr. engr _

Superintendent..
Superintendent
Constr engr
Superintendent.

J. C -Thrailkill...

.1 P. Siebeneichei
Robert B. Sm th_
Gail H. Baird
Edwin M. Bean..

I- \\ Shepard,
K. R. Mills

William F. Sha.
C. B Funk

Emil T. I icenei
I teorge B. Snow__
I M Voyen
W. I. Tingley
E. E. Chabot
E. E. Chabo! . .

G. C. Patterson..
Francis J Farr<
A. T. Stimpfig
W. I). Funk
Robert, B. Smith-.
George W, L\ le. .

John S. Martin..

.

Francis J. Parrel).
II. II Berryhill-.
H. H .Berryhill..
C. B. Wentzel

Edgar A- Peek . .

Francis J. Farrell.
L. J Windle-'
L. J. Windle

George B. Snow.

Ewalt P. Anderson.
Emmanuel V. Hitliu

Phil.. M. Wheele
Alex S. ITatl er_.
Noble '.'.Anders

District counsel

Name

R. J. Coffey
W. J. Burke
li E. Stoutemyer.
R .J. Coffey
W. J. Burke
B E. Stoutemyer.
H. J. S. Devries..
R. J. Coffey
J. R. Alexander..
II . J. S. Devries..
B I Stoutemyer.
K. J. Coffey
J. R. Alexander. .

J. R. Alexander
W. J. Burke
B. E. Stoutemyer.
W. J. Burke
W. J. Burke. ..
B. E. Stoutemj er.

J. H. Alexander. .

W. J. Burke
R. J. Coffey
B. E. Ntoutemver.
R. J. Coffey
J. R. Alexander. .

.) R. Alexander __

11. J. S. I >eviie3._
II. J. S. De' ries.

W. J. Burke
W. J. Burke...
R. J. Coffey
J. R. Alexandei .

W. J. Burke
\\ . J. Burke
W. -I. Burke
J. R. Alexander..
B. E. Stoutemj er.

J. R. Alexander- .

B. E Stoutemyer.
It. E. Stoutemyer
11. E. Stoutemyer
B. E. Stoutemj ei

R.J. Coffey

Address

Los Angeles. Calif.
Billings, Mont
Portland, Oreg.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Billing-*, Mont.
Portland. Oreg.
El Paso, Tex.
bos Angeles, Calif.
Salt Lake Citv, Utah
El Paso, Tex.
Portland. Oreg.
Los Angeles. Calif.
Salt Lake Citv, Utah
Sab. Lake Cits .1 tah
Billings, Mont.
Portland. Oreg.
Billings, Mont.
Billings, Mont.
Portland, Ore"-.
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Billings, Mont
Los Angeles. Calif.
Portland. Oreg.
Los Angeles. Calif.
Salt Lake City. Utah.
Sail Lai.,. Cit: Utah
El Paso, Tex.
EI Paso. Tex.
Billings, Mont.
Billings, Moni
Los Angeles. Calif.
Salt Lake ( 'ity. Utah.
Billings, Mont.
Billings, Mont.
Bilbngs. Mont.
Salt Lake City. Utah.
Portland, Oreg.
Salt Lake City. Utah.
Portland, Oreg.
Portland, I ireg.

Portland, < tret;,

Portland, < Ireg.

Los Angeles, Calif.

'Boulder Canyon. - Acting Island Park and Grassy Lake Dams.

Projects or divisions of projects of Bureau of Reclamation operated by water users

Project Organization Office

< iperating official Secretary

Name Title Name Address

I owei Powder Rivei irrigation district Baker. Oreg-
Hamilton. Mont
Boise, Idaho
Notus. Idaho ..

F A. Phillips

Elsie H. Wagner
K. J. ilanagan

Keating.
N. W. Blindauer
Win. H. Tuller _ Project manager

Black Canyon irrigation district

Frenchtow n irrigation district

Orchard Mesa irrigation district.

Ralph P. Scheffer
C. J. McCormichGrand Valley, Orchard Mesa - : t Irand Jctn . Colo.. .

Ballantine, Mont..
Hyrum, Utah.
Bonanza, Oreg
Bonanza, ' Ireg

Sidney, Mont
Chinook, Mont
Kupcrt. Idaho
Burley. Idalio
Gooding, Idaho
Fallon. Nev

C. W. Tharp
E. E. Lewis
B. L. Mendenhall
Chas. A. Revel!
Henry Schmor. Jr.
Axel Persson

Superintendent ( .rand Jctn.

South Cache \\ . U. A Superintendent _. Harry C. Parker
Chas. A. Revell -

I >orothy Eyers _

K. II. < larkson
O. W. Paul

Logan.
Klamath, I angell \ alley L -

Horsefly irrigation district

Sidney.

Frank A. Ballard
Hugh L. Crawford _

S. T. Baer
W. H. Wallace
T. W. Parry

Frank 0. Redneld
< .....din-

Truckee-Carson irrigation district II. W. Emerv
Mitchell. Nebr
Gering. Nebr
Torrington, Wyo
Northport, Nebr
Ogden. Utah.. ... .

Okanogan. Wash
Ogden. Utah
Phoenix. Ariz
Powell. Wyo
Deaver, Wyo
Payson, Utah
Fori Shaw. Mont
Fairfield, Mont
Hermiston. Oreg
Irrigon. Oreg
Montrose. Colo
EUensburg. Wash

Flora K. Schroeder
C. G. Klingman
Mary E. Harrach
Mabel J. Thompson

P'ort Laramie division *

Fort Laramie division 1)

Gering-Fort Laramie irrigation district W. O. Fleenor
Bert L. Adams
Mark Iddings
Ora Bundy

Superintendent
Superintendent .

Superintendent

Gering.

Ogden R iver ' i I. d River. W . U A
Okanogan irrigation district
Weber River Water Users' Assn
Salt River Valley W. U. A

Nelson D. Thorp..
I). D. Harris
H.J. Lawson
M. P. McLaughlin
FToyd Lucas
S. W. Grotegut
E.J.Gregory
A. W. Walker
E I). Martin
A. C. Houghton
Jesse H . Tompson .

V. W. Russell

Nelson D. Thorp
D. D. Harris

Okanogan.
Manager
Superintendent
Irri. superintendent
Superintendent
Manager

Salt River 2 F. C. Henshaw
llarrv Barrows
Lee N. Richards .

E. G. Breeze

Shoshone: Garland division <_ Powell.

Strawberry Valley 3

E. J. Gregory
H. P. Wangen
Enos D. Martin
A. C. Houghton
J. Frank Anderson

Hermiston irrigation district _

West Extension irrigation district
Acting superintendent .

EUensburg.

1 B. E. Stoutemyer, district counsel. Portland, Oreg.

! R. J. Coffey, district counsel, Los Angeles, Calif.

3 J. R, Alexander, district counsel, Salt Lake City, Utah.

* W. J. Burke, district counsel, Billings, Mont.

Important investigations in progress

Project Office In charge of

—

Title

P.J.Preston
Lester C. Walker Engineer.

Kings River-Pine Flat John R.Iakisch _.
Western Slope (Colo.)-.. Engineer.
Black Hills
Eastern Slope (Colo. J . Denver, Colo -

L.o.Larson
C. C. Fisher _ Engineer.

Issued monthly by the Bureau of Reclamation, Department of the Interior, as approved by the Director of the Budget. Sallie A. B. Coe, Editor.



IMPERIAL DAM, ALL-AMERICAN CANAL PROJECT, CALIFORNIA
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Top: looking across dam toward Arizona abut-
ment from top of roller gate control house.

Bottom: Looking along center line of overflow weir from
Gila Headworks. California nhntmenf in harkfrronnH
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EBERT K. BURLEW
FIRST ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR

EBERT K. BURLEW,
nominated by President

Roosevelt as First Assistant

Secretary of the Department

of the Interior, and confirmed

by the Senate on April

5, 1938, is a career man in

Government with 27 years'

civil-service standing.

By virtue of extensive

travel and 14 years' intimate

knowledge of the work of

the Bureau of Reclamation,

National Park Service,

Geological Survey, General

Laud Office, Office of Indian

Affairs, and other bureaus of

the Department, he brings to

the Office of First Assistant Secretary a personal

knowledge of the needs and desires of the West.

Commenting on Mr. Burlew's nomination, Secretary

of the Interior Ickes said:

"I have found Mr. Burlew's knowledge of Govern-

ment procedure, his ability, loyalty, and devotion to

duty oj inestimable value and I feel that his service

to the Government in the position of First Assistant

Secretary of the Interior will be of the same high

quality. Aside from other considerations, I believe

his advancement will be a deserved recognition of the

merit system in our Federal service."

Mr. Burlew was born December 27, 1885, at Sun-

bury , Pa. After an academic education his early

experience was in railroad, banking, and publication

work. Through competitive civil-service examination,

he entered the Government service in 1910 as a clerk

in the War Department and was transferred to the

Post Office Department in 1914 as a clerk in the Postal

Savings System. Later he

was selected for promotion to

the position of private secre-

tary to the Third Assistant

Postmaster General, Alexan-

der M. Dockery, which posi-

tion he held for 5 years under

the administration of Presi-

dent Woodrow Wilson.

Subsequently, he served as

confidential clerk to Post-

master General Will H.

Hays, through Mr. Hays'

incumbency, and then as

private secretary to Postmas-

ter General Hubert Work.

When Dr. Work was

designated to take over the

Secretaryship of the Department of the Interior on

March 5, 1923, he brought Mr. Burlew with him as

Administrative Assistant, which position he has held

under Secretaries West, Wilbur, and Ickes. In addi-

tion, he has served as budget officer for the Department.

While a member of the bar of the District of

Columbia and admitted to practice before the United

States Supreme Court, Mr. Burlew has not actively

engaged in the practice of law. He is a recognised

authority on Government procedure and has been a

student and leader in the conservation movement over

the entire period of his connection with the Department

of the Interior.

Mr. Burlew' s wife is Airs. Lydia C. Burlew, and

they have a son, Dr. John S . Burlew, of the Geo-

physical Laboratories of the Carnegie Institute.

The position of First Assistant Secretary of the

Interior was left vacant by the death of Theodore

Augustus Walters on November 27 , 1937.
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MUSEUM
United States Department of the Interior

By MISS MAE A. SCHNURR, Chief oj Public Relations

THIS article is designed to take you on a

tour of our new Museum, open to the public

on March 9. The Museum is a permanent

feature of the new building and lends itself

to change from time to time. The exhibits

as they are at present set up include more

than 1,000 specimens, nearly 500 special

photographs, 230 charts and maps, loo models.

12 large wall maps, hand colored and illus-

trated, 11 dioramas. 8 murals, and uearlj

1,500 hand lettered labels describing the va-

rious exhibits. This material is housed in •).">

cases in one wing off the main corridor on

the first floor of the building, and covers

11,750 square feet of Hour space. The draw-

ing with this article will show the location

of the exhibits of the various offices.

In brief, the different office exhibits show

the following

:

office of the Secretary

A tablet entitled "Back of the Buffalo Seal"

describes the functions of the Department of

the Interior. The Buffalo Seal shown above.

is the official insignia of the Department of

the Interior. Depicted also is the organiza-

tion chart of the Department showing the

delegation of authority of the Secretary to

his various assistants and the assignment of

Ithe bureaus and officers under these assist-

ants.

G< in riil Land Office

Students of history will be pleased with the

display of priceless historic documents bear-

ing the signatures of LaFayette, John Quhicy
Adams, Andrew Jackson, Ulysses S. Grant,

and Robert E. Lee. This bureau, one of the

oldest, agencies in the Federal Government,
lates back to lsl_» when it was established

is a bureau in the Treasury Department, and
tells its story with original documents, strik-

ing paintings and models. Here you will find

[in original land grant of 10,000 acres in Flor-

l da, bearing the signature of King George III.

md the heavy wax seal of the British Govern-

ment. The grant was made in 1770 to James

Baird. Subsequent documents bearing signa-

tures ofAmerican officials show the part played

by historic figures in the early land develop-

ment program when it was the custom to issue

warrants for land as bounty in reward for

meritorious military sorv i< o. The first grant

of land tor the establishment of a transconti-

nental railroad is shown, as well as a grant to

the Illinois ( 'entral. the first railroad to receive

a grant of public land in the United state-.

A striking diorama, symbolic of the early

"land rush" days, is displayed, showing color-

ful figures typical of the early days when

public lands were thrown open to entry.

Grazing on the public domain is shown by

an attractive lifelike diorama.

Office af Imliiiii Affairs

Progress anil welfare of the American

Indian during the past H»i years is i (enacted

in the Indian exhibit. Their industries are

shown by rugs, baskets, blankets, beadwork.

siher jewelry, native pottery, paintings, etc

One case houses a 3-foot high burden basket,

closely woven wifh bird design, which was

made on the Papago Reservation in Arizona.

This is flanked by a 1-inch specimen made by

the Pima Indians of Arizona.

The scope and extent of the numerous In-

dian reservations, administered by the Office

of Indian Affairs, are shown on a large map
which is the starting point of flic visitor's

tour of the Indian exhibit. Early trading-

post days are shown in a diorama depicting

Indians bargaining with fur traders.

The original Indian citizenship law, ap-

proved by President Coolidge on June 2. 1024,

is included among the historic documents.

Improvement of living conditions among In-

dians is illustrated by homes ranging from

wigwams to modern houses. Different types

of wearing apparel are shown in a collection

of dolls.

OfflCC Of I'll Ileal inn

This agency of the Federal Government has.

since 1867, served as a clearing house and re-

search center for all phases of educational

activity. By pictures, maps, and graphs, the

extent of the educational system of the United

States is shown: also how the Federal Office

of Education, under the Interior Department,

acts as consultant. This service, taking the

form of redistribution of educational informa-

tion, extends also to foreign educational in-

stitutions.

Advancement of vocational education in the

field of industry, agriculture, and homemaking,
is portrayed in interesting, illustrated legends,

and maps showing the spread of this branch
of educational work.

<!( ological Survey

tine of the most attractive exhibits, show-

ing 2 billion years of geologic development,

is strikingly portrayed in this bureau's ex-

hibit. A spiral calendar, flanked by speci-

mens of geological formations and fossils

of plants and animals which flourished in

pie-historic days, traces the march of time

through countless eras. Two billion years is

the period of known written history, and is

represented by a small fraction of an inch

on the large spiral.

Kettleman Hills North Dome Oil Field

in California and stream-gaging operations

are shown by dioramas, and aerial photog-

raphy, map-making, surveying, and other

activities of this bureau covering more than

half a century in conservation of natural

resources, are outlined in pictures and with

the help of the written labels are made in-

teresting and understandable.

Bureau of Reclamation

Our own exhibit is made up of photo-

graphs, maps, models, specimens, and life-

like dioramas. You can usually find the

crowds around the realistic model of Boul-

der Dam. ^lass encased, and showing, by

means of transparent film inserted in the

wall on either side, the Colorado River

Drainage Basin, and Boulder Dam, made

The Reclamation Era, April 1938 { 57 }
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Plan of Interior Museum.

one-half transparent t<i show the inner work-

ings of the stnu-t urc, respectively.

Two interesting large wall maps, one

showing the various dams constructed by

the Bureau and the oilier the principal crops

grown on the various projects, attract con-

centration and study. The dams are painted

in natural colors, showing types, and the

crops are miniature cut-out models, such

as tiny heads of lettuce, bunches of aspara-

gus, grapefruit, and oranges, and the highly

specialized crops that portray the impor-

tance of the Federal reclamation policy as

it affects I lie American dinner table-

A large transparency, encased in .ulass, and

lighted from the rear, of the Roosevelt Dam
on the Salt River project in Arizona, comes in

for its share of admiration.

Early irrigation methods of the Indians as

conl r.-isted io present-day methods arc shown

in a display case by means of paintings.

Another case shows the organization of the

Bureau, its past heads, and scenes of opera-

tions of the various service units of the Bu-

reau, such as engineering, operation and main-

tenance, legal, accounting, public relations,

etc.

National Purl: Service

This bureau, established in 1916, centers its

exhibit around a diorama which roenacts the

episode in 1870, which was the birth of (he

national park idea and led to the establish-

ment of the Yellowstone National Park as the

first reservation for conservation of natural

beauty under the Federal Government. The
scene is a glowing campfire, very realistic,

including Hie burning embers and the tiny fig-

ures gathered around. Cornelius Hedges, one

of the group depicted in this historic repro-

duction, suggested a national park area rather

than the filing of land claims which would
have brought riches from the Yellowstone area
to the claimants. From this small start has

grown the present-day system of 111! reserva-

tions of scenic or historic value, which are

visited annually by approximately 15,000,000

f 58 } The Reclamation Era, April 1938

people. The exhibit also includes transpar-

encies, specimens of Sequoia cones, petrified

wood, stalactites and stalagmites from cav-

erns, and a large painting of the Grand
Canyon and Great Falls of the Yellowstone.

As the National Park Service not only has

under its supervision the national parks, but

also the historic reservations, this exhibit is

made colorful by diminutive figures represent-

ing likenesses of early pioneer types, ski

jumpers picturing winter sports in the parks,

and also restoration work in the national

military parks. Outstanding among the dio-

ramas is one depicting the meeting in 1780

between Gen. George Washington and the Mar-

quis de LaFayette at the Ford Mansion. Head-

quarters of the Revolutionary forces at Mor-

rislown. N. .1., now in a national historical

park administered by the National Park

Service.

Bureau of Mines

A very excellent diorama, representing a

major mine disaster, draws your attention to

the exhibit of this Bureau. Then, by a series

of specimens, you are made familiar with the

various classes of ore. The research work and

experimental ion of the Bureau, during the past

25 years, are explained by placards and photo-

graphs. A cross-section model of a modern
telephone instrument uniquely shows the use

of metals in everyday life. Specimens of

silica, mica, nickel, zinc, talc, lead, cobalt,

iron. gold, silver, magnesium, aluminum, cop-

per, asphalt, and tin are grouped around the

instrument and clearly labeled to show the

part they play in the construction of the in-

strument. Bureau's activity in the field of

safety is portrayed covering equipment to pre-

vent accidents, and illustrates services ren-

dered in solving problems of ventilation, fur-

nace operation and detection of gas leaks.

We owe to the Bureau of Mines the discov-

ery of valuable deposits of potash in New
Mexico and Texas, which, before the war. bad
to be imported from abroad. Potash is valu-

able for agricultural fertilizer.

Public WorJcs Administration

Two cases contain photographs and descrip-

tions of typical structures built with Govern-

ment fluids to relieve unemployment. A map
carries the slogan "off relief rolls on to pay

rolls."

Puerto Riro Reconstruction Administration

The successful results of this organization

in its work in Puerto Rico are shown by pho-

tographs and descriptive labels.

Division of Territories and Island Possessions

Photographs and works of arts and crafts

are used to give a bird's-eye view of Hawaii,

Alaska. Virgin Islands, and Puerto Rico.

Miscellaneous

St. Elizabeths Hospital. Columbia Institu-

tion for the Deaf, Freedman's Hospital, and
Howard University portray the work of these

institutions by paintings, photographs, charts

and graphs, liberally covered by explanatory

labels.

The Division of Motion Pictures and the

Division of Information, operating as offices

under the Secretary of the Interior, also show
their activities by photographs and labels.

Those visitors who desire to have further

information about the activities of any indi-

vidual bureau, may secure printed material

at an information desk inside the entrance to

the Museum, shown on the Museum layout.

The Museum, as at present developed, is

the cumulation of ."! years' effort to assemble

a comprehensive picture of activities ranging

over '.XI years of existence, and covering nine

bureaus and offices in the department partici-

pating in the displays.

We hope visitors from out of town will re-

member to visit this Museum. It is open week
days from 9 a. m. to 4 : 30 p. m.

Miss Schnnrr Addresses Women s Club

MISS MAF A. SCHNTJRR, Chief of Public

Relations. Bureau of Reclamation, addressed

the women of our foreign service at a regular

monthly luncheon in Washington at noon on

April (!. her subject being "The History of

Irrigated Agriculture in the United States,

and the Operation of the Federal Reclamation

Policy." The address was illustrated with

colored lantern slides. Following her talk the

Boulder Dam film was shown.

Miss Schnurr's address was one of a scries

of six planned for the season. The foreign

service women had previously heard Miss Len-

roof. of the Department of Labor; Dr. O'Day,

Representative from New York in the Na-

tional Legislature; Miss, Aiken, of the De-

partment of Justice: and Mrs. Franklin D.

Roosevelt.

The sixth and last address will be driven

next month by Mrs. Ruth P.. Shipley, Chief of

the Passport Division of the State Department.



Findings of Repayment Commission

A REPORT was submitted on March 2o to

Secretary of the Interior Harold L. Ickes,

showing that $1,454,822 had been collected

from water users of Federal Reclamation

projects as repayments due for the year 1937

on the cost of construction of project works.

By that date the last of the recommenda-

tions by the Repayment Commission dealing

with requests by irrigation districts for re-

lief of all or parts of their 1937 payments

had been acted upon by the Department.

Collection of $300,331, which otherwise would

have been due for the year 1937, had been

postponed upon recommendation of the Re-

payment Commission. Involved were parts

or all of the charges from 11 projects or

units of projects, which the Commission

found in need of relief.

Remaining due and payable for the year

1987 after the extensions had been granted

was a total of $2,823,180. Under some of

the contracts with project water users the

final payment due for the preceding year

does not become payable until June 1 of the

following year. Payments for last year

which have not yet become due and payable

under these contracts total $720,653.

It is expected that some water users' or-

ganizations, which had delayed making their

payments until the Repayment Commission
had acted on their requests for relief, will

send the money in shortly now that the Com-
mission has completed this phase of its work.

The Repayment Commission was created

by the act of August 21, 1937, and was as-

signed the duty, among others, of determin-

ing and recommending to the Secretary,

what, if any, relief should be granted the

water users of Federal and Indian irrigation

projects for the year 1937. It was required

to base its findings on investigations de-

signed to determine the actual economic con-

litions of the projects, and to recommend
•elief only when the payments would impose

;reat hardship or undue burdens upon the

vater users.

The Commission held hearings in 24 west-

rn towns and heard evidence presented by

8 separate irrigation districts. It traveled

|.0,500 miles in making its investigations.

Summarized briefly, the relief granted

ipon the Commission's recommendations
ollows

:

Minidoka project, Gravity division.—Ex-
ension of all charges in excess of $2.50 an
ere.

Yakima project, Sunnyside Valley.—Ex-
ension of .Id percent of the charges on
Varron Act lands.

Umatilla project, West Extension ami
lermiston Districts.—Extension of 100 per-

ent of the 1937 charges.

.1////,- River project, Malta division.—Ex-
tension of 50 percent of the 1937 charges;

Glasgow division, extension of 75 percent of

the 1937 charges.

Belle I'ounh c project.—Extension of 70

percent of the 1937 charges.

Okanogan project.—Extension of 50 per-

cent of the 1937 charges.

Minidoka project, Milner-Gooding divi-

sion.—Extension of 50 percent of the 1937

charges.

Uncompahyre pro./ccf.—Extension of 50

percent of the 1!):',7 charges.

Klamath project. Horsefly ami Langell

Valley Irrigation Districts, mul the Klamath
Drainage District- -Extension of 50 percent

of the 1937 charges.

Norlands project.—Extension of 50 per-

cent of the 1937 charges.

Yuma project, Haiti division.—Extension

of 50 percent of the 1937 charges on ti of

about 2(1(1 units.

The principal reason given by the Commis-
sion for difficulties experienced in these

areas in making relief necessary was the

general low prices received for farm products

during 1937. Sums affected in the exten-

sions were postponed so that they will be-

come due during the year following the last

regular payment under the present contract.

The Commission recommended that no ex-

tensions for the year be granted to the fol-

lowing divisions of the Yakima project:

(J ranger. Grand view. I'rosser, < )utlook, Snipes

Mountain, and Tieton ; to the Valley division

of the Yuma project; to the Garland divi-

sion of the Shoshone project; to the West-

land and Stanfield divisions of the Umatilla

project : nor to the Lower Yellowstone project.

Xo action was taken by the Commission

with respect to requests for relief from the

Gem District of the Owyhee project and the

Hitter Root project, since special conditions

rendered the relief act not applicable to them

or their problems.

Members of the Commission are Or.

Charles A. Lory, Fort Collins, Colo., chair-

man ; George T. Cochran, of La Grande,

Oreg. ; and William R. Wallace, of Salt Lake

City, Utah.

The Commission still is in session working

on the second phase of its work, a general

report with recommendations on the repay-

ment methods.

Progress of Investigations of Projects

Till-] following is a brief summary of the work
during the month of February:

California Kings linn l:sr. Flat project.—
Analysis of records of past use of water along

Kings Liver was continued.

Colorado, lilac River transmountain diver-

sion-.—Geological examinations were made of

Waterton, Leal, and Dillon dam sites; de-

signs and estimates prepared : and study of

power uses in electro-metallurgy of ores begun

in ( peration with Colorado School of Mines.

Colorado-Big Thompson transmountain <1i-

vcrsion— Financial study of the entire power
system was begun.

Colorado, Eastern Slope surveys.—Field in-

vestigations of Smoky Hill project were com-

pleted and reports of Cherry Creek. Apishaga,

North Republican River, and Trinidad projects

in preparation.

Colorado, Western Slope surveys.—Studies

were continued of the Collbran, Florida, La-

Plata, Mancos, Paonia, and Silt projects, and

report completed of the West Divide project.

Idaho, Cabinet (Sonic project.—Diamond
drilling at the Cabinet (huge site, and study

of power market were continued.

Southwest Idaho investigations.—Data for

the preparation of reports on the Boise, Pay-

ette, Salmon, and Weiser watersheds were

assembled.

Nebraska.— It is planned to make a field

study of the I'.ostwick project, and a report on

the Mirage Flats project is nearly completed.

North Dakota.— Studies for power require-

ments for pumping on the Buford-Trenton

project were completed and a report is in

preparation; reviews of reports of the Bow-

man, Heart Butte, and Missouri Liver diver-

sion projects are iii progress.

Oklahoma.—The report of the AltuS project

is in press, and a report of the Kenton project

is in preparation.

Oregon.— Studies were in progress for

alternate plans for the Canity project, and

surveys were continued of the Grande Ronde
project, a general map prepared and prepara-

tion of report begun.

South Dakota.—Studies of runoff records of

Cheyenne and Belle Fourche Rivers were con-

tinued and a report of the Shadehill project

is in course of preparation.

Utah.—Diamond drilling at the Scotield

dam. Price Liver investigations, was in prog-

ress, and water supply studies of Gooseberry

project continued.

Utah-Idaho-Wyoming.— Field work in Utah
and Wyoming was in progress tor securing

data for the aerial mosaic of the Bear River

Valley for the Green River-Bear River project.

Orland Oil Possibilities

INTEREST in oil possibilities in the vicinity

of the Orland project continues, and accord-

ing to one of the local papers, four oil com-

panies have been considering the starting

drilling operations within 90 days. The wells,

if drilled, would be located 10 to 12 miles

south of ( irland.
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Unity Dam Construction, Burnt River Project

THE Burnt River project, of which Unity

I >:i in is the principal feature, is located in cen-

tral eastern Oregon. The project was author-

ized under the Emergency Relief Act of 1935,

and an allotment of $500,000 was made avail-

able in August 1935. A repayment contract

was entered into between the United States

and the Burnt River Irrigation District on

December 24, 1935. This original contract,

calling for a maximum expenditure of

$550,000, was amended by the addition of a

supplementary contract dated October 2,

1937, increasing the liability to a maximum
of $600,000.

Burnt River and tributaries are typical

mountain streams, with sufficient annual run-

off tci adequately irrigate the available lands,

if the Hash spring run-off is stored, but sadly

deficient, if dependent on the natural How.

The discharge at the dam site varies from a

maximum of 1,450 second-feet in Hood stage

to a minimum of 10 second-feet during the

months of July and August. As there are

some 9,000 acres irrigated below the reser-

voir, storage is a necessity, if the land is to

remain in cultivation.

Investigation on the possibility of storage

on Burnt River was made by the Bureau in

L933, under a cooperative agreement with the

si Hi, of Oregon. The project as constructed

follows the plan outlined in the report of the

1933 investigation. The dam, located at the

lower end of Unity Valley, creates a reservoir

of 2o, 12(1 acre-feet capacity, with an area of

917 acres. This storage will give to the lands

below the reservoir a full water supply, and
add an estimated 4,000 acre-foot supply to the

lands above the reservoir, by allowing them the

entire natural How, which previously passed

on down the river to satisfy prior rights.

The bids for the construction of the dam
were opened in Vale, Oreg., on November 30,

1935. There were 10 bidders, with J. A.

Terteling & Sons, of Boise. Idaho, the low

bidder. Award of the contract was delayed

pending further investigation, which revealed

a more satisfactory site approximately 2.000

feet upstream from the first location. An

Unity Dam, built by the Bureau of Reclamation to conserve the water of Burnt River.

This earth-fill structure, faced with rock, is 78 feet high and will store 2 5,260 acre-feet

of water to supplement the irrigation supply of about 9,000 acres on the new Burnt
River Federal reclamation project, and through regulation of the run-off indirectly

benefit an equal acreage in Unity Valley, Oregon.

order for change dated June 25, 1936, was
issued for the construction of the dam at the

new site. The notice to proceed was ac-

knowledged July 30, 1936, and construction

started August 13, 1930. The work under

the contract was completed January 4, 1938,

approximately (i months ahead of schedule.

Hi</li irnii Completed

Owing to the fact that the Baker-Unity

Highway (State No. 7) was situated in the

bottom of the canyon at the dam site, it was
necessary to relocate approximately 1 mile

of the highway, and to construct a concrete

bridge across the river below the dam. A
contract was negotiated with the State High-

way Commission, whereby the Government
would locate and construct the new highway
in accordance with State specifications, and
the Highway Department would design the

bridge. As a result of this contract, the

Government opened bids for the construction

of the highway, at Unity, Oreg.. on April 1,

19.">7. Eleven bids were received. The con-

tract was awarded to the low bidder, the

George B. Henly Construction Co., of Ontario,

Oreg. Notice to proceed was acknowledged
on June 5. 1937. and the work completed in

October 1937.

The Government, under the terms of the

contracts for the dam and highway, agreed

to furnish concrete aggregate at the site ofl

the work. The contract for furnishing this

material was awarded to Chester T. Lackey,

of Ontario. Oreg. The aggregate was se-

cured from a deposit approximately 4.(100 feet

upstream from the dam. Because of the

deficiency in fines in the local sand, the con-

tract provided for the delivery of blending

sand from the Lackey Commercial pit at

Ontario, approximately 90 miles from the

dam site.

Since the dam is approximately 45 miles]

from the nearest town having living quarters,

and office space available, it was necessary to

build a complete camp, to take care of the

entire engineering force and their families. I

This camp was located in Unity, a small vil-

lage having a school, post office, and two
stores, and located 5 miles from the dam site.

Dam and Appurtenant Works

The main embankment consists of a rolled

eartbfill section, having a 3-foot layer of

dumped riprap on the upstream slope, a large

section of rockfill on the downstream slope,

and a cut-off trench to bedrock under the up-

stream toe. The dam has a crest elevation

of 3,828, a width of 30 feet, a length of G94

feet at the crest, a maximum height of 83

feet, and a maximum distance of 425 feet be-

tween the upstream and downstream toes. The

maximum water surface elevation is 3,820.
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The upstream slope is constructed on a 3 : 1

slope from the crest to elevation 3,785, with

.'! feel of dumped riprap placed over this area.

Below elevation, 3,785, the cofferdam, which

was constructed as a part of the dam section,

was constructed on an 8: 1 slope to elevation

3.775. The downstream slope of the earthfill

section is constructed on a 1

'

L> : 1 slope, from

a distance of 20 feet downstream from the

axis lo elevation 3,772.4, ;it which point, it

meets the rockfill section, and is constructed

on :i 1 : 1 slope toward the axis, to the foun-

dation. The rockfill seci ion on the down-

stream is constructed on a 2:1 slope to ele-

vation o.Ts.",. thence on a 20: 1 slope to eleva-

tion 3,777, and from there sloges to meet the

natural ground, with a gradual slope toward

tlie outlet channel to insure drainage. Toe

drains were constructed 1 •"> feet inside the

downstream toe, and up both abutments.

A cut-off trench, having a bottom width of

till feet and 1:1 side slopes, was excavated

to bedrock under the upstream portion of the

dam. A concrete cut-off wall was constructed

in the trench, 90 feet upstream from the axis

of the dam, and 45 feet from the downstream
toe of tlie cut-off trench. The wall having a

maximum height of 1(1 feet, not including the

footing, which was placed a depth of 3 feet

into sound rock, extends completely across the

river lied parallel to the axis, and then angles

up the slopes of the abutment on the north to

a point above highwater, ami joins the spill-

way gate strudture cut-off wall on the south.

A grout curtain was placed in the bottom

of the cut-off trench completely across the dam
section. Grout under high pressure was forced

into the foundation through drill holes, having

a maximum depth of 50 feet. The holes were
drilled along the cut-off wall at an average of

12.5-foot centers, with only tlie alternate holes

drilled to the 50-foot depth.

Spillway

The spillway, located at the south abut-

ment, is a concrete-lined structure having au-

tomatically controlled radial Kates, and a

maximum capacity of 10',000 cubic feet per

second. The concrete section is 336 feet long

and 55.5 feet in width. The sate structure

contains two 24- by 16-foot automatically con-

trolled radial gates, in addition to emergency
hoist ins apparatus. Tlie stilling basin, lo-

cated at the lower end of the spillway, is 65

feet Ion;; and 31 feet deep. It provides a

10-foot water cushion, supplemented by a

toothed apron and dentated sill at the upper
and lower ends of the pool, to slow up the

velocity of the water leaving the pool. The
structure sets entirely on bedrock. Below
the gate structure, the spillway is provided
with a drainage system under the floor and
the foundation was grouted to insure satis-

factory foundation conditions.

Outlet Works

The outlet works consist of a concrete lined

tunnel, trashrack intake structure, gate cham-
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ber, stairway shaft, and control house. All

parts of the outlet works are constructed in

or set on bedrock. The tunnel outlet dis-

charges into the spillway stilling basin.

The trashrack is a standard rectangular

structure having openings on three sides and

the top. and is joined to the tunnel by a 10-

foot transition from a square to a circle. The

openings arc covered with steel bars set on

6-inch centers. The tunnel is a 7^-foot in-

side diameter circular section, having a mini-

mum concrete thickness of 8 inches. The
total length is Mill feet, and it was designed

to provide l.OUO second-feet of discharge at

reservoir elevation 3,800, prior to installation

of the sates. The outlet discharge capacity,

after installation of the sates, is 610 second-

feet at full reservoir. The discharge through

the outlet is controlled by two sets of 2 feet

it inches by 2 feet inches hydraulically op-

erated high-pressure slide gates set in tandem
in the gate chamber.

The control house is situated at the top of

the spiral stairway shaft, leading from the

sate chamber oxer the tunnel. It is a con-

crete structure 13 by 20 feet, with French tile

roof. It contains the high-pressure oil pump
for operating the gates, the control valves and

operating mechanism, a 3-kilowatt motor gen-

erator set. and the mercury gage for indicating

the reservoir level.

The tunnel was grouted, first under low

pressure to fill the voids between the concrete

and the surrounding rock, and then under high

pressure through holes drilled 15 feet into the

rock, to insure sealing of any seams or fissures

in the surrounding rock.

Quantities in tin: Dam

The completed structure contains 205.!i67

cubic yards of embankment, 4.006 cubic yards

of concrete. 403.479 pounds of reinforcement

steel, 45.312 cubic yards of rock in riprap and
rockfill, 107.130 pounds of structural steel,

gates and miscellaneous metal work, and
<i.0N4 cubic feet of grout.

Embankment

The earth embankment material was se-

cured from dam excavation and two borrow
pits. The bulk of the material came from a

bench on the north rim of the reservoir,

approximately 2.500 feet from the dam. This

material was very impervious, with approxi-

mately 5 percent oversize. Moisture was in-

troduced in the pit by dyking and flooding.

Hauling was by caterpillar tractors pulling 12-

yard carry-all units in tandem. Rolling was
done with tractor-drawn sheeps-foot rollers.

For the upstream and downstream slopes,

a more pervious material, stable under satu-

rated conditions, was secured from cut-off

excavation and from a gravelly deposit on

the bench approximately 2.5(H) feet southwest
of the embankment. This material was loaded

into trucks by a %-yard shovel. Moisture
was introduced by sprinkling on the till.

The downstream rockfill came from spill-

way excavation. As this material was not

considered suitable for upstream riprap, the

amount of rockfill at the downstream toe was
increased to make use of all tlie required

excavation. The riprap for the upstream
slope was secured from a talus slide of hard
dense basalt, situated near the top of a ridge

forming the south abutment of the dam.

Concrete Operations

The bulk of the concrete was mixed at a

central mixing plant located upstream from
the tunnel intake. Transportation was by
pump, through 6-inch pipe lines laid to the

various concrete structures. The aggregates

were stock piled above the weighing hoppers,

which were thus fed by gravity. The weighj

ing hoppers dumped into a batching hopper,

where cement was added, and this hopper
dumped directly into the mixer. The mixer
in turn discharged into the pump.
Concrete for the cut-off wall and part of

Uie radial gate section was mixed at the

site, and wheeled into place with buggies.

Internal vibrators were used at all times.

High way

The relocatic f the highway referred
to above, involved the excavation of 61,857
cubic yards of material, the placing of 19G

cubic yards of concrete, 44,100 pounds of

structural steel. 20.747 pounds of reinforce-

ment steel. 388 linear feet of corrugated
metal pipe, and 11.3 M feet board measure
of treated timber.

Excavation was by %-yard shovel and
tractor-drawn carry-all units. Hauling was
by trucks and carry-all. The bulk of the

excavation was in cuts adjacent to the

south abutment of the dam. This material
was used in two large fills, one adjacent
to the dam, and the other approximately
2,500 feet from the dam, where the highway
crosses an arm of the reservoir.

Miscellaneous

Clearing of the reservoir was done by a

small crew of ( "CO forces. Approximately
one-fourth of the reservoir area was cov-

ered with a dense growth of willows. These
willows grew along the stream and in

swamps, so that difficulty was experienced

in setting at them. Some were pulled with

tractors, but probably one-half were cut by

hand. The piling and burning of the wil-

lows involved as much labor as the cutting.

The parapet and curb walls were omit-

ted from the contract for the dam. It is

planned to construct masonry walls, with
('('<' labor, during the summer of 1933

Other future work planned for CCC forces

include the installation of emergency radial

gate hoists, landscaping of the grounds in

the vicinity of the dam. and the moving of

one of the cottages from the Unity camp,

for a gatekeeper's cottage.

The total cost of the dam and related

works will be approximately $000,000.



Dam site and clearing operations. Construction operations.

Chute section of spillway. Ten-day progress view of earth fill.

Spillway inlet, tunnel inlet, and control house Upstream view of completed dam.
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The Accident Prevention Program of the

Bureau of Reclamation

DURING the year 1936 nearly 11,000,000 citi-

zens of the United States were injured in

some kind of an accident ; of this number

111,000 were killed, 400,000 were permanently

disabled, and the cost to the American peo-

ple was $3,700,000,< Incomplete returns

for V.)?>1 indicate an increase over these fig-

ures. That this appalling loss of life and

limb, and the tremendous cost incidental

thereto, lias become a matter of public con

cern is evidenced by increasing efforts to-

ward the control and prevention of accidents

in all phases of private and industrial pur-

suits. These efforts are reflected in th< I"

cation and design of highways, in regulations

concerning the operation of public carriers,

in manufacturing processes and products, in

mining and quarrying, on the farm and in

nearly every other activity of modern life.

Steering Committees in Action

Keeo.nnizing a need for greater effort

toward the prevention of accidents in Gov-

ernment operations, the President of the

United States, in December of 1985, directed

the Secretary of Labor to hold a conference

of various department executives to consider

ways and means of approaching the problem.

Following up this start, ho later directed

the various department heads to prepare pro-

grams of health and safely for each major

subdivision under their direction—these sug-

gested programs to be presented to a pre-

viously authorized steering committee. In ac-

cordance with the recommendation of this

committee, the President on March 10, 1937,

directed the Secretary of Labor to organize

an Interdepartmental Safety Council, which
organization was effected on June 18, 1937.

George 0. Sanford, General Supervisor of

Operation and .Maintenance of the Bureau of

Reclamation, Frank L, Ahem of the National

Park Service, and Paul L. Fickinger of the

Office of Indian Affairs, were appointed by
the Secretary of the Interior as members of

the Interdepartmental Safety Council and
directed to prepare a program of health and
safely for these three agencies of the Depart-
ment of the Interior. This report was pre-

pared and submit led lo the Steering Com-
mittee, and was later published. Mr. San-
ford. in addition t<> representing the Bureau
of Reclamation on the Interdepartmental
Safely Council, has general supervision over
the Bureau's safety program.

Reclamation x<if<tu Program

In June of 1937, Engineer Louis R. Douglass
was transferred from the Designing Section

of the Denver Office to the newly established

Safety Section, to assume both general and
detailed charge of the safety program. This

new section will be responsible for the collec-

tion and analysis of statistical data relative

io accidents occurring on Bureau of Reclama-

tion projects; for the dissemination of statis-

tical and educational information relative to

prevention methods; and tor the direction

and supervision of corresponding activities

on the various projects. A publication, the

"Reclamation Safety Record" is issued
monthly by this section as a means of pub-

lishing data of general interest and value

pertinent to the safely program.

As no problem can be intelligently solved

until iis elements are defined, one of the first

steps taken in connection with the safety

program was the institution of a system of

reporting accidents. Monthly accident re-

ports showing cause, classification, severity,

and costs are required of each project. These
reports are reviewed in the Denver Office, and
a monthly consolidated report prepared, which

provides comparison and analysis of the acci-

dent experience on each of the projects and
for the Bureau as a whole. The following is

a summary of these consolidated accident re-

ports for the 4 months from September 1 to

December 31, 1937, inclusive. The monthly
average of Bureau of Reclamation employees

during this period was 4.997. This group
worked a total of 3,839,340 man-hours and
sustained 121 injuries involving lost time

beyond the day or shift during which the

injury occurred. The total amount of this

lost time was 1,984 days. The resulting fre-

quency rate I number of injuries per million

man-hours worked) was 31.52, and the sever-

ity rate (total days lost per 1,000 man-hours
worked) was 0.52. The monthly average of

contractors' employees, on the various proj-

ects, during the same period was 11,967, with

an exposure of S.267,370 man-hours. A total

of 807 lost-time accidents, including 14 fatali-

ties, were sustained by this group; the total

lost-time charges were 104,330 days, and the

corresponding frequency and severity rates,

104.9 and 12.62, respectively.

Analyses of the causes of these accident-

do not appear lo support the natural assump-

tion that the accident rales for various proj-

ects, when compared, should reflect the rela-

tive hazards. Certain projects whose fea-

tures involve less inherent hazards show a

less favorable accident record than do others

where the character of the work would seem
to warrant a greater accident expectancy.

Also a remarkably small percentage of these

accidents result from the lack of mechanical

or similar safeguards, the majority appar

ently being due to individual acts of careless

ness or the lack of proper direction anc

control of construction methods and inci

dental operations.

The Bureau's program does not contemplate

the assumption of the contractor's responsi

hility for the control and prevention of acci

dents on contract work; the objective is t(

actuate him in the establishment of saf(

methods and practices, to actively cooperati

in their institution, and in the promotion 01

safety education. On projects operated anc

maintained by the Bureau the accomplishment

of these objectives is a direct responsibility.

Safety Measures

Mr. Douglass has visited practically al

of the projects of the Bureau of Reclamatioi

since assuming his new duties. The pur

pose of these visits has been threefold: T(

consult with the Bureau's supervisory per

sonnel and with the contractors or theii

representatives on the general problem anc

method of attack: to inspect the workings

with the view to pointing out specifn

hazards; and to assist in organizing an acci

dent prevention program on each project

i irdiuarily some member of the Bureau's

project organization has been designated as

project safety engineer, or safety inspector—

usually in connection with his other duties

although on a few of the larger projects th<

safety work is handled by a "full-time" man
These project safety men are given the respon

sibility of putting required safety measure:

into effect and promoting safety education.

This last, safety education, is the funds

mental feature of a successful accident pre

vention program. Accidents result not s<

much because of the nature of the work, m
from carelessness and thoughtlessness. Su

pervisors and workmen alike must bo taugh

to realize that accidents can he prevented by J

reasonable amount of forethought. Safemeth
ods are demanded by the thoughtful supervi

sor; unsafe conditions are recognized by thi

thoughtful foreman: and safe practices an

habitual with the thoughtful workman.
Contrary to general belief, accident pre

volition reduces rather than increases the cost

of the work. Construction projects, or othei

industrial operations with high accident

records invariably show relatively highei

production costs. It will probably never b(

possible to completely eliminate accidents oi

const ruction projects because of the inherentlj

hazardous nature of the work, but continuec

efforts can and will bring about a niajol

reduction in their frequency and severity.
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The Salton Sea in Imperial Valley
COLORADO RIVER

AT YUMA

TO passengers on the sunset route of the

Southern Pacific Railroad through Southern

California, as well as to automobile tourists

traveling United States Highway No. 99, the

immense lake known as the Saltoa Sea is an

object of much interest. It is located in the

southern part of the State and in the north-

ern end of Imperial County. It is about 45

miles north of the Mexican border and 150

miles southeast of Los Angeles. Transconti-

nental passengers on Southern Pacific trains

follow its northeastern shoreline for about 30

miles and travelers in automobiles a similar

distance on its opposite side.

In January 1938, the water surface of the

Sea was 246.4 feet below sea level and its

maximum depth 26 1
-. feet. Its area was 289

square miles, or approximately 180,000 acres,

and its longest dimension, in a northwest-

wardly southeastwardly direction, about 32

miles with maximum widths of 8 and 13%
miles. It is the lowest part of Imperial Valley

and witli the exception of Death Valley, also

in California, which is 276 feet below sea level,

it is the lowest point in the United States.

The Salton Sea came into national promi-

nence in 1905 when the Colorado River broke

its banks a short distance below the interna-

tional boundary line west of Yuma and for

15 months flowed through the Alamo and New
Rivers into the Sea, threatening the destruc-

tion of much valuable property, both fanning

and city. Closure of the river break was ac-

complished in February 1907, after arduous

and expensive work. During the period of

inflow from the Colorado River, the water

level raised 60 feet, and the Sea attained a

maximum depth of 78 V> feet with a maximum
elevation of 195 feet below sea level. It is

estimated that some 22,000,000 acre-feet of

water from the Colorado River were dis-

charged into the Sea during the 1905-7 break.

The present Salton Sea began to form in

November 1904, due largely to irrigation

operations in Imperial Valley that were

initiated about this time. In earlier

times it was known as Lake Cahuilla,

named after the tribe of Cahuilla

Indians. The Gulf of California originally

extended north into what is now Imperial

Valley, and the lake area occupied the north-

western part of what was once the Gulf, be-

ing that portion cut off from the Sea by

Colorado River delta deposits. The Salton

Sea as a result of the 1905 Colorado River

break attained a length of 45 miles with a

maximum width of 17 miles. It extended from

Niland almost to Mecca, submerged railway

stations, and necessitated the removal of some

67 miles of Southern Pacific tracks to higher

ground. A bed of salt on the shore of the

original lake at Salton had been exploited by

the New Liverpool Salt Co. and shipments

made for many years, but the works were

destroyed by the 1905 river break.

Utilization of Salton Sea

The rate of evaporation less rainfall on

the Sea is about 7 feet per year. The Sea

is utilized by the Imperial Irrigation District

as an outlet for drainage and surplus irriga-

tion water from one-half million acres of irri-

gable lands included in the district. Following

the closure of the river break in 1907, there

was a gradual decline in the water level of the

Sea to elevation 250.7 feet below sea level in

November 1924. since which time the level has

fluctuated through a range slightly less than

8 feet to a maximum elevation of 242.9 feet

below sea level recorded in May 1931. During

the drougth year of 1934 and extreme water

supply shortage in Imperial Valley, the Sea

receded 4 feet from an elevation 244 feet be-

low sea level in March to 248.0 in December.
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Mullet Island, located about 1 mile east

of Salton Sea, is the center of boiling springs,

miniature geysers, and mud puts, together

with pigment beds of variegated colors. It

is believed that these made their appearance

in 1916 concurrently with the eruption of

Volcano Lake in Mexico, some tin miles to the

south. The island was practically submerged

by the Salton Sea during the Colorado River

break, but since the recession of the Sea has

List its island identity and now rises above

the surrounding land. Its summit is elevation

189 feet below sea level.

A few miles east of Salton Sea and Mullet

Island, there has been developed in recent

years a new industry, that of manufacturing

dry ice. Carbonic gas, 99 percent pure, is ob-

tained from wells at depths varying from 750

to 1,000 feet. A plant treats the gas by con-

densation into liquid and ice form for the

market.

Rainfall Near Saltan Sea

THE rainfall at Indio, a town near the

northern end of Salton Sea, ranges over a

long period of years from a trace in 1894 to

a maximum of 7.87 inches in 11127, with an

average of about 3 inches per year.

Salinity of Salton Sea

THE salinity of the Salton Sea. and other

noted bodies of salt water are given in parts

per million and percent as follows :

Bodies of water
Parts per
1,000,000

Percent
ape "t

salinity

Colorado River at Yuma -.. ..

Salton Sea 1907
696

3. 554

9,700
12.940

35, 190
195, 580
222, s:f 1

I). 075
. 355

Salton Sea 1913
Caspian Sea
Ocean water

1 29
3. 51'

Great Salt Lake 19. 56
Dead Sea - . _ 22. 28

List of Articles on Irrigation

and Related Subjects

Boulder Canyon Project

Rigging problems solved in handling and
installing heavy machinery at Boulder
Dam, iilus., G. II. Farren, Construction

Methods, February 1938, Vol. 20, No. 2.

pp. 54-56.

COLLINGWOOI), (!. II.

Knowing your trees. Profusely illus.,

American Forestry Association, November
1937, 109 pp. Size 8%xll% inches.

Grand Coulee Dam
Design and construction of dam closure

nates, illus., "Western Construction News,
February 1938, Vol. 13, No. 2, pp. 74-76.

Power driven timber saw has stationary

blade, illus., Modern Mechanix, February

1938, p. 53.

Grand Coulee enters another phase, illus.,

The Earth Mover, February 1938, Vol. 25,

No. 2, pp. 12-15, and 22, and cover illus.

Hail Columbia, illus., Technology Review,

March 1938, Vol. 40, No. 5, pp. 218 219.

IIoneyman, Hon. Nan Wood
The Columbia River, radio address, Cong

Record, March 4, 193S, Vol. 83, No. 47.

pp. 3869 3870.

Logan, Hon. M. M.

Why a Department of Conservation, S.

Doc. 142, 75th Congress, 3d Session, Jan-

uary 5, 1938, 13 pp. (Letter from Sec-

rets iy of the Interior, i

McFakland. Daniel
Gravel plant system will handle 20,000,000

yards (Grand Coulee) illus., Pacific Road-

builder, and Engineering Review, February

1938, Vol. 13, No. 2, pp. 49-52.

Medic vl < !ai:e

The need for a National Health Program,

report of the Technical Committee on Med-

ical Care, Interdepartmental Committee to

coordinate health and welfare activities,

1938, 36 pa.ncs. (Forewardod by Execu-

tive Order No. 7481), Social Security

Hoard distribution.

Nelson, W. R.

Washington Office functions of the United

States Bureau of Reclamation, illus.,

Western Construction News, February

1938, Vol. 13, No. 2, pp. 49-52.

Noland, T. J., Jr.

Clearness in Engineering Writing, The
Engineers' Bulletin, March 1938, Vol. 22,

No. 3, pp. 0-10 and l(i. (Part II.)

Page, John C.

Contract system satisfactory, Page tells

hearing works contractors, Southwest

Builder and Contractor, February 18, 1938,

Vol. 91, No. 7. p. 10.

Elements of power cost, Civil Engineering,

March 1938, Vol. 8, No. 3, pp. 17.". 170.

Government Seeks to Intervene in Suit

Nebraska vs. Wyoming

THE petition by the Government filed in the

Supreme Court early in April to intervene in

a suit between Nebraska and Wyoming is an

effort to protect the interests of water users

and of the United stales on Federal reclama-

tion projects, according to a statement by Sec-

retary of the Interior Harold L. Ickes.

"Sonic State interests have inquired

whether a change of Federal policy is in-

volved in the motion to intervene,'* Secretary

Ickes said. "State water laws will be fol-

lowed by the Federal Government in the

future as in the past."

The suit in which the Government seeks to

intervene is for an equitable apportionment

of the waters of the North Platte River be-

tween Nebraska and Wyoming. Colorado was

made a party to the suit by Wyoming.

For the purpose of showing its right to in

tervene, the Government's motion to the Su-

preme Court contends that the users of the

North Platte River waters have acquired title

to their water from the United States and

that the United States now owns any waters

of that river which have not yet been appro-

priated. The Government's contention is that

the United States owns the unappropriated

waters of nonnavigable streams.

Secretary Ickes emphasized, however, that

Congress regularly has disposed of these Fed-

erally owned waters under the various State

laws. The Congress so provided in its Acts of

18GG, 1870, and ls77. The Reclamation Acl

of 1902 contains a directory provision that the

Secretary of the Interior in administering the

Federal Reclamation Law shall proceed in

conformity with State water laws. Secretary

Ickes assured western State interests that

neither the Department of the Interior nor

the Bureau of Reclamation is proposing or

has any desire for a change in the Reclama-
tion Act.

The Secretary pointed to the long history

of coo | ie rat ion bet ween Stales and the Federal

Government in the development of the Fed-

eral reclamation projects and said: "That

tradition has been found fundamentally nec-

essary to the reclamation development in the

West, and if is essential to continuation of

this work. It will be upheld."

"For nearly all practical purposes it is and

has been immaterial as to where the basic

title to the waters rests," Secretary Ickes

said. "In an occasional instance like the suit

between Nebraska and Wyoming if is impor-

tant that the United States assert its basic

title to show its right to protect the water

supply of the farmers on the reclamation proj-

ects. In the hearings already held in this

suit it has appeared that neither Wyoming
nor Nebraska will defend the interstate diver-

sions of water made by the United States in

Wyoming for use on the Nebraska lands of

the North Platte project.

"In such a situation the Federal Govern-

ment cannot stand idly by when the security

of its project water users and I he enormous

property interests of the Government in proj-

ects will be affected by the suit."

The Government's motion to intervene in

the suit between Nebraska and Wyoming is

in the interest of the farms and farmers on

i lie Federal projects in those States as well

as in the Government's interests.
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Annual Pilgrimage of Salt River

Water Users to Bartlett Dam
ON February 17 the water users of the Sail

River project again made their annual pil-

grimage to Bartlett Dam on the Verde River.

The group included the board of governors,

council members, and officials of the Water

Users' Association— about 140 persons in all.

Substantial progress has been made in the

construction of the dam since their visit a

year ago. The Bartlett Dam is of the multiple

arch type with a maximum height of 121J0 feet.

The low part of the foundation is about 95

feet below river level. Excellent progress is

now being made in construction by the Bar-

rett, Hilp & Macco Corporation. The princi-

pal buttresses, arches, and foundation grout-

ing are advanced to a point where little dam-

age can be caused by Hoods.

The Bartlett Reservoir will have a capacity

of about 200,000 acre-feet. In operation it

will function in conjunction with storage at

Roosevelt Dam on the Salt River. Storage

released from Bartlett will How down the

Verde to S.-;lt River, where it will be diverted

in the project canals.

The large group of water users were happy
lo observe the progress that is being made and

are hopeful that this additional storage will

solve their water problems. The dam is a

complicated structure and is scheduled for

completion in May 1939. Many of the water

users climbed all over the structure and asked

numerous questions.

Water users visit Bartlett Dam.

A most excellent feed was served at the

contractor's mess. Lin B. Orme, genial toast-

master, saw to it that everybody had a good

time. Short talks were made by Messrs.

Orme, president ; A. C. Iluber, vice president;

J. H. Dobson, and T. J. Hughes of the associa-

tion: and E. C. Koppen, construction engineer,

for the Bureau.

Contract Made for Purchase of Firm Power From Boulder Dam
THE Secretary of I he Interior Harold L.

Ickes has announced completion of a con-

tract with the Citizens Utility Co., of Minne-

apolis, Minn., which operates the power
system serving Kingman County, Ariz., by
which the company may buy 50,000,000 kil-

owatt-hours annually from the Boulder Dam
Power riant until December 31, 1954.

The company will pay the regular price

for firm energy at Boulder Dam, 1.63 mills

per kilowatt-hour, and the revenues from
the contract, if the maximum allowable is

taken, would amount to $81,500 a year.

The power being sold is firm power origin-

ally contracted for by the metropolitan

water district of southern California, which
has announced it will be unable to use th. >

energy on the date at which its contract be-

comes effective, June 1. 1938.

The contract with the Citizens Utility Co.

is the second of its type, since on January
28 a similar contract for the sale of a

maximum 20,000,000 kilowatt-hours annually

of unused metropolitan water district en-

ergy was completed with the Needles Gas
& Electric Co., of San Francisco, which

serves Needles, Calif., and vicinity. This

contract also extends to December 31, 1954

;

requires the payment of 1.63 mills per killo-

watt-hour and is otherwise similar to that

of the Citizens Utility Co. The contract

with the Needles Co. would bring a maxi-

mum of $32,600 annually into the treasury.

Under a provision in the contract with

the metropolitan water district the Secre-

tary of the Interior is empowered to dispose

of the unused energy, after first offering it

to the city of Los Angeles and other major

purchasers who hold options on the unused

power.

The revenues received from the sale of

power to the Citizens Utility Co. and the

Needles Gas & Electric Co. will go into the

United Stales Treasury, but will be credited

against the obligation of the Metropolitan

Water District, thereby serving to reduce the

charges made against the district.

The Metropolitan Water District announced

it would he unable to take its allotment of

power at the outset because it has been un-

able to complete its Colorado River aqueduct.

This aqueduct extends 250 miles from Parker

Dam, 155 miles below Boulder Dam, to 13

cities on the coastal plain in the vicinity of

Los Angeles. The district was allotted 36

percent of the power from the plant at

Boulder Dam for use in pumping water

through its aqueduct. While Boulder Dam
was completed more than 2 years ahead of

schedule, the aqueduct construction program

could not be advanced.

Two 82,500 kilovolt-ampere generators de-

signed to serve the Metropolitan Water Dis-

trict are now being installed at the Boulder

Dam plant and are expected to be ready for

operation by June 1. The district, under its
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
Low bidder

Specifica-
Project

Bids
opened Work or material Bid Terms

1 olil lad
a\\ aidedtions No.

Name Address

1015-D Owyhee, Oreg.-Idaho. .. Jan. 26 Structures, South Canal laterals S.C
0.1 to 5.7 and sublaterals, Succor
Creek division.

David A. Richardson i mtaiio, i )reg $16. 197.00 Feb 23

1020-D Milk.River, Mont Feb. 1 Structural steel and steel castings
for highway bridge over spillway

Joseph T. Ryerson A- Sons,
Inc.

< Chicago, 111. . .. 11,812.00 F. o. b. Chicago... Do
at Iresno Dam.

1022-D Kendrick, Wvo Feb. 11 M. J. Sears. Denver, Colo 37,962. 50 Mar. 2
mission line road to the Seminoe

- ---

Dam.
1023-D Boise-Pavette, Idaho; Feb. 3 Dragline excavators and dragline Bay Citj Shovels, Inc Bay City, Mich i 22, 500 00 1- o b. Bav Citv, dis- Do

1018-D
Buffalo Rapids, Mont,

Buffalo Rapids, Mont.. Feb. i

buckets.
2 vertical motor-driven pumping

units for the Glendive pumping
plant.

w oi thington Pump & Ma-
chine! ,

' Corporation.
Eai lion, N. J 37, 580 00

count 2 percent
F. o. b. Harris o n
(pumps), f. o. b. Fal-
lon. Mont . (motors).

Mar 8

1017-D Kendrick, Wyo Jan. 28 Electrical conductor and accessories
[Anaconda \\ ire & Cable Co. New York. XV 2 350,701.32 F, b, Cheyenne, Wyo., Feb 2fi

for transmission lines. discount -j percent.
1 Aluminum Co. of America.. Washington, D. C : 80, 247 67 F o, b Massena, X .

i . Do
1 Longhorn Portland C en cut s an \ ntonio, Tex '770. Mil

1032-D Colorado River, Tex. .. Feb. 9 750,000 barrels of low-heat portland
cement in bulk for Marshall 1 ord

Co count. Hi cents pel

Boulder Canyon, Aiiz.- Feb. 1(1

Dam.

Line hardware and conductor fit-

Trinity Portland Cement
1 Co.
(General Electric Supply

Dallas, Te.W. > 703, 800 00 do Mar 2

1026-D
Nev. tings for 230-kilovoll switch; ard al

1 ( orporation. 1 Denver, ( olo. . 6 3.209 11 F. o. b. Boulder Citj Feb. 18

Boulder 1 >am. |
Bin n.lv Engineering i [New York. X. V

. X. Y

? 279. 08 do.. i eb 19

1027 D do Feb. 14 i ai i ier-current telephone apparatus (ieneral Elect] ic Co. 10,090.00 F. o. b. Boulder City. .. Mar. 1

for Boulder powei plant.
1036-D do Feb. is Structural steel for i bus si i ucl ure a Hi idge i 'o in, 550 00 F. o. b. Pittsburgh Mar. 12

for the Metropolitan VVatet
i

trict switching station at Boulder
switchyard.

A-38.005-A.. Columbia Basin. Wash. Jan. 24 Thin-wail steel tubing (483,400
pounds).

Steel .\ Tubes fnc i Cleveland, < )hio. 16,637.50 F. o. b. Odair, discount Mar 2

A-38.004-A do .. dc Pipe or tubing (318,832 pound \aiional Electric Products
Corporation

Pittsburgh, Pa .'.'. 135 66 do Mar. 15

A-38.003-A.. — ''" Jan. 25 I ittings fur thin-wall steel tubing i !raj bar Electric < 'o 1 'en\ er,
(

'olo 15,772.57 F.o.b. Elizabeth, N.J.

,

Hen s 1 to 12; f o 1.

Odair, item 3, dis-

Mar 3

770 Yakima-Roza, Wash Feb. 'J Earthwork, tunnel and canal lining,
stations 1594+72, to 1641+ 15,

Yakima Ridge Canal

T E < onnolly Inc. _ San Francisco. (
"alif 316, 1 12. in

count 5 percent

769 Shoshone-Heart Moun-
tain, Wyo.

Feb. 10 Earthwork, canal lining and -nil

tures, stations 712 to 920, llcail

Mountain Canal.

North western Engineering
Co.

Rapid City, S. Dak... ; i, 603 To Mar. 11

767 Central Valley, Calif . Feb i Street, driveway, and sidewalk grad-
ing and surfacing, and sewer and

I.owrie Paving Co San Francisco. Calif .. 45,0l!i 55 Mar. 2

water systems for Shasta camp.
752 Columbia Basin, Wash Feb 9 Bulkhead gates for turbine drafl

tubes at Grand Coulee power
Mississippi Vallej Struc-
tural steel Co.

SI Loins. Mo 34,545.00 F o. b. St Louis... ... Mar. 8

plant.

40,733-A tipper Snake River
Storage, Idaho-Wyo.

Feb. 15 5,200 barrels of Standard Portland
cemenl m cloth sacks.

1 'mo n Pol 1 land ( 'en em 1 o
1 lenver, ( 'olo ' 11. 7011.110 F. o. b. Devils Slide,

Utah Discount and
sacks 50 cents per bar-

rel.

F. o. b < 'asper, Wyo.

Mar. 2

20.71X-F Kendrick, Wyo., Rio do Three 95-horsepower diesel-engine- Caterpillar Tractoi Co Peoi la. Ill 28, 655 75 Mar. 3
Grande, \ Mex.-Tex powered crawler tractoi -

1 2-Ken-
dink. l-Rio Grande)

and Hatch. V Mex.
Discount $50each ma-
chine

F. ... b. Blaisdell, Ariz.,24,605-

A

Gila, Ariz Feb. 7 Steel reinforcement bars. 2,771,375 Southern stales steel Cor- Dallas. Tex ' 63,619. 16 Do.
pounds. poral ion. discount '_. percent

1041-D Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-
Xev.

Mar. 1 Structural-steel structures for group
A of Metropolitan Water District
transformer circuits in Bouldei
sw ttchj ard

International Derrick &
Equipment Co.

Torrance, Calif 7,260 00 F. ... b. Torrance, dis-

count '., percent.
Do.

1034-D Parker Dam. Ariz. -Calif. Feb. 18 24,11110 barrels of low-heat portland
cement in bulk for Parker 1 >am

Monolith Portland Cement
Co

Los Angeles. Calil 33, 120.00 F. b. Monolith, Calif. Mar 9

1030-D Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-

Nev.
Feb. 17 Pipe, fittings, and valves for units

N-5 and N-6, Boulder power Ohio Injector Co.

[crane "'Fallon Co...

do ' 7,842.22
IF. o. b. Wadsworth,

Ohio and Pittsburgh,
Feb. 28

Sun River, Mont Mar. 1

plant

.

Enlargement of Sun River Slope
Canal, stations 53.".+ 1)0 to 1 153 2i

Denver, Colo
Kalispell. Mont. . ..

ii 23,460 no

67, 150.00

I Pa.
F. o. b. Boulder City... Mar 9

778 Williams and Douglas. .... Mar. 14

(Lehigh Portland Cemenl i !o Chicago, 111 - 68, 800 mi F o. b Metalme. \\ ash Do

1028-D Columbia Ba in, Wash-. Feb. 11 200,000 barrels of modified Portland
Spokane Portland Cement

Co.
Olympic Portland Cement

Spokane, Wash _ 95,625 00 F. o. b. Irvin, Wash Do.

cement in bulk.
Seattle, Wash IU28.625.00 F. 0. b. Bellincham, Do.

1 Co.. Inc. Wash. All discount
10 cents per barrel.

768 Provo River, I tali ...do Construction of Deer Creek Dam and
railroad and highway relocation.

Kohl-Connolly Co Los Angeles, Calif. .... 2,189,096.50

773 Sun River, Mont Feb. 25 Mill Coulee laterals 26 to 31, and
Sun River Slope laterals 71 to 98

1 >an Teeters & Co.. i igden, Utah 60, 108 so Do.

and sublaterals.

1 Items 1 and 2.

- Schedules 2 and 3

bedules 5 and 8.

< 410,(10(1 barrel,,
s 340.00(1 barrels.
' Schedules 1 to 4. inclusive.

' Schedule 5.

Item 1.

Items 1, 2. and 3.

i° Schedules 1 and :

ii Item 2

50, barrels.

13 62,500 barrels
•i 87,500 Panels.

contract, is required to pay for such unused
energy as is not disposed of otherwise at

rates stipulated in the contract.

The Citizens Utility Co. plans to build a

transmission line to the power plant to handle
its energy. The Government will install

transformers and certain other equipment,

which the company will pay for at 4 percent

interest in 10 years. The company agrees

also to pay its proportionate share of the

cost of the turbines and generators installed

to serve the Metropolitan Water District,

these charges to be worked out between the

company and the district and to come to the

Secretary of the Interior for settlement only

in case of disagreement between the two.

The Citizens Utility Co. was not among
the original Boulder Dam power purchasers,

and its request for power is only one of

several unforeseen demands upon the plant

capacity.
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One-Man Operated

Leveler-Float

THE drawing for a oneman operated leveler-

float, shown on the opposite page, is from the

current slide lecture of the Bureau of Recla-

mation on the subject "Practical Use of Soil

and Water" and is published here so (hat

irrigators desiring to improve their laud by

leveling and smoothing may have the plan for

building this inexpensive farm tool.

Few areas are so smooth that they cannot

he improved by grading or leveling. Even in

long-established irrigated areas the surface

of many fields is too uneven for the proper

irrigation of crops. Uneven land means too

much water to some plants and too little to

others. Unless examination of undersurface

conditions indicates porous material such as

sand and gravel or shale close to the surface,

the land should be leveled so that water can

lie spread uniformly with a minimum expend-

iture of time and labor.

While there are many practical machines

for leveling and smoothing land, this home-

made device will be found an efficient tool on

many irrigated farms. As its name implies,

only one man is ne< (led to operate both leveler

and tractor. This tool is still one-man oper-

ated when horses are used, as the depth regu-

lating cable or rope can be brought to the

driver's platform with suitable pulleys.

The curved blade is easily loaded and the

dirt can be moved a considerable distance

from high to low spots.

%

#&

Jp.^^M& _***§

it •

Water moves uniformly over the smoothed ground surface.

The rollers in the front and rear of the

leveler-float are made from logs 14 inches in

diameter or drums built up of 2 by 4 lumber.

When logs are used, the axles may he made by

driving discarded automobile axles about l 1
/!

inches in diameter into each end of the log

for about 12 to 18 inches. When the rollers

are drums constructed of lumber, the steel

shaft used for the axle should extend the

Leveling and smoothing a field with a one-man operated leveler float.

entire length of the roller.

A leveler float with rollers has many advan-

tages over levelers without wheels or rollers.

Considerably less draft is required when mov-

ing soil from high to low places. The rollers

break down lumps of soil and pack the layers

of dirt as the soil is being spread.

This type of leveler is excellent to level and

smooth land to< be irrigated by the border or

other flooding method. If the ground surface

is carefully smoothed, water moves uniformly

down the border strips.

The cost of constructing this roller type

leveler float varies from $50 to $75 depending

upon the local cost of materials and labor.

For preparing land to spread water evenly,

for packing and smoothing newly plowed

fields, and for making a firm seed bed, this

simple tool with pay big dividends and is

worthy of a careful trial on many irrigated

farms.

Other practical homemade tools that should

be a part of the equipment on every irrigated

farm are shown in the set of slides on the

subject Practical Use of Soil and Water.

These slides also present in interesting picture

and graphic form important information on

soil and water management. Among the vital

topics covered are efficient methods of irriga-

tion, maintaining, and increasing the fertility

of irrigated soils, undersurface soil conditions,

the control of leaching and erosion in irrigated

areas, the root habits of plants and the appli-

cation of water to the root zone.

Any interested group may obtain the loan of

these slides with the accompanying lecture

without cost, except for the payment of ex-

press charges, by writing the Commissioner,

Bureau of Reclamation, Washington, D. C.
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White Top, Weed Enemy Number One
By H. L. SPENCE, JR., Extension Agronomist, University oj Idaho Extension Service, Moscow, Idaho

WHITE TOP (Lepidium draba ) is one of the

most pernicious perennial weeds found in the

western United States. While it is exceeded

in acreage by several other weeds, yet, in most

States, it is considered "weed enemy number
1" among the list of troublesome plants which

cause large hisses to farmers in this area.

Throughout the Reeky Mountain and West

Coast states, White 'I'np has completely taken

over large areas of fertile soil. Owing to its

habit of growth it is extremely difficult to

eradicate and grows so abundantly as to

smother out crops which are planted on in-

fested lands.

White Top is one of many weed immigrants

which have been transplanted from foreign

soils through imports of seeds and other com-

modities. The plant is a native of central

Europe ami western Asia and someti S is

known as hoary cress, white weed, or Turke-

stan mustard. Its early history in the United

States is somewhat obscure. However, the

lirst infestation which can be definitely traced

originated from a lot of alfalfa seed brought

east from a California port by wagon freight

during the middle of the nineteenth century.

The story told is that a freighter reaching a

small Utah settlement was faced with finan-

cial difficulties and bartered several bags of

alfalfa seed in payment of his debts. From
these original seedings the weed has spread

widely through the West. Doubtless this is

but one example of the many infestations

brought in through impure seedstocks.

White Top Spreads Rapidly

White Top spreads very rapidly by creeping

roots, and small patches may become large

within a few years. It seeds very heavily and
its seed, besides having a high vitality, may
lay in the ground for many years, to germi-

nate and produce plants only when conditions

become favorable for germination.

White Top is one of the earliest weeds to

start growth in the spring and reaches the

bloom and seed stage in most areas by the

forepart of June. For this reason first cutting

alfalfa infested with White Top usually will

contain much mature seed which, when fed

to livestock, will further spread the weed
through manure and droppings. Water, birds,

and machinery likewise have aided in giving

this pest a wide distribution throughout the

Western States. A number of instances have
been noted where isolated uncultivated islands

in streams and lakes have become infested

with White Top by migrating birds, especially

wild ducks.

White Top is a member of the mustard fam-
ily Cruciferae, of which there are a number
of common weeds such as the common pepper

White Top overrunning a ditchbank and adjoining field.

grasses and wild radish. The family is char-

acterized by the cruciform flowers composed
of four somewhat similar petals abruptly

spreading in the form of a cross, and its two-

valved seed pod. The flowering branches bear

clusters of small white flowers on very slender

stems. The whole flower head has a flat-

topped appearance. The seeds born in great

numbers in two-valved seed pods are dark red-

dish-brown, flattened, and about the size of

alfalfa seed; rounded at one end and nar-

rowed to a point at the other. The root sys-

tem consists of well-developed large white

rootstocks which penetrate to a depth of sev-

eral feet and spread horizontally in all di-

rections. The plant lives over winter by

storing food in the rootstocks which allows it

to produce new plants from each root joint the

following year. Like other members of the

Cruciferae family the plant has a pungent

or mustard taste which is readily distin-

guished.

There are two other closely related plants,

equally persistent, and which usually are mis-

taken for White Top as they often are found

growing together. These plants are Lepidium

repens and Hymenophysa pubescens. They
can best be distinguished by the shape of the

seed pod; Lepidium draba having a heart-

shaped seed pod, Lepidium repens a lens-

shaped seed pod, and Hymenophysa pubescens

a globe-shaped seed pod. In some cases the

latter two have been found considerably more

difficult to eradicate especially with chemical

treatments.

Control and Eradication Measures

The control of White Top is both a difficult

and expensive undertaking. Yet land once

infested, unless properly cared for, soon be-

comes unprofitable and greatly reduced in

value. A number of methods are used for

control and eradication of this weed. How-
ever, because of the wide variation in soil

and growing conditions it always is wise to

seek recommendations from local workers who
have had experience in treating this weed,

as oftentimes a method which is used in one

district or State may prove somewhat less

effective in other areas.

In Idaho where large acreages of White Top

have been controlled and eradicated, three

methods are used with satisfactory results.

Cultivation or clean tillage is the oldest known
method of eradicating weeds, yet it still plays

a most vital part in any well-organized pro-

gram. Effective chemical methods of weed
control still are very limited, and because of

the large cash cost, are recommended as prac-

tical only for small areas. Large areas in-
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fested with White Top can be placed under

control and eradicated by continuous cultiva-

tion. Such a program requires the land to be

taken out of production for at least 2 years

and usually cropping to a check-row crop the

third year in order that an occasional re-

maining plant might readily be treated and

eradicated. Considerable variation is found

in recommendations for a cultivation program,

both as to proper tools and the length of time

between cultivations. Under Idaho conditions

the duckfoot weeder has proven to be the best

tool. At present recommendations call for

working the infested areas often enough to

prevent any growth from emerging through

the surface soil. This in most soils usually

means an average of every 7 days the first

year and somewhat less often the second year,

due to weakening of the plants.

Tillage operations should start early in the

spring by plowing as deep as possible and

then following with the regular cultivations.

A second plowing in late July often has proved

profitable. Experimental work now under way

indicates that longer periods of time between

cultivations may be as effective, yet as culti-

vation simply is a process of starving the

plant to death by gradually using up the

stored food in the roots and preventing fur-

ther manufacture of plant food by keeping all

top growth removed, the safest criterion is to

cultivate often enough to prevent any growth.

Many chemicals have been used in Idaho

experimentally, yet only two have proven suffi-

ciently satisfactory for general recommenda-

tion. These chemicals, carbon bisulphide and

sodium chlorate, are widely used with satis-

factory results. No chemical yet discovered,

however, is 100 percent effective under all

conditions, and thorough trials on a small

scale should be carried out before heavy in-

vestments are nuule.

Carbon bisulphide is very effective on White

Top when used in areas where soil moisture

can be controlled. Its use in Idaho is re-

stricted primarily to the irrigated lands.

While this material is far more expensive

than chlorates, its effectiveness, together with

the fact that little or no soil sterility results

from its use, makes it desirable, especially for

high-priced, productive soils. Complete de-

tails on methods of application can be obtained

in bulletin form.

Chlorates, in various forms, are widely used

as herbicides. In Idaho they have a definite

place in the weed program and give satisfac-

tory, although not always uniform, results.

Chlorates especially are adapted to use on

ditchbanks, roadsides, and other waste areas

as under these conditions soil sterilization

often is advantageous. The rates of applica-

tion vary so widely with chlorates that local

tests should be made to determine the proper

rates of application before being extensively

used.

Various arsenicals and other commercially

advertised herbicides have not. to date.

proven practical under Idaho conditions for

the eradication of White Top.

White Top. with its already wide distribu-

tion throughout the Western States, threatens

the wholesale desl ruction of large areas of

valuable agricultural hind. Every farmer

should become acquainted with this pest so as

to be able to identify it readily, should it ap-

pear on his farm. Small areas are easy to

eradicate without heavy cost, while if given a

chance to establish itself the weed scon

spreads and the cost multiplies rapidly. Or-

ganized effort is the onlj means of successful

weed programs, and deserves the cooperation

of every progressive farmer.

White Top, while only one of a long list of

serious weed pests, is ;i striking example of

the damage that pernicious weeds can cause

if allowed to go unattended.

Utah Launches

Weed Campaign

COUNTY officials, schools, canal compa-

nies, and service clubs .ire being enlisted to

carry on a vigorous weed eradication cam-

paign in Utah County, Utah, for 1938.

Chrough these various agencies the general

public is to lie made weed conscious, so

that every available resource may be thrown

into the fight to curb noxious plants and to

improve crop production.

As Utah County is a fruit raising, truck

gardening, and diversified agricultural

country, and ranks as one of Utah's richest

farming areas, importance of the weed drive

must be felt by landowners and all other

persons to insure greatest success. That was

agreed on by more than JO representatives of

different groups at a meeting in Provo.

Beginning January 1, the campaign is to

continue all through the year. Not only on

farms but on ditch and canal banks, fence

lines, highway routes, public' lands, and va-

rious rights-of-way will the eradication work
go on. The schools and public service clubs

will conduct an educational campaign,

while Utah County, cities, and canal com-

panies will be asked to adopt budgets to

help finance the drive. Cooperation by the

State weed control committee will be sought

ill the spray campaign.

Tin' latter method will be jointly financed

by State, county, and landowner, each pay-

ing one-third of the cost. Utah County will

be asked to furnish small plows, tractors.

heavy grader blades, gas and oil, machine
repairs, wages for operators, two new weed

spray machines, and 500 barrels of spray.

Utah State will be asked to furnish 500

barrels of chlorate and to pay wages for

two supervisors. Signed agreements be-

tween Utah County and landowners to in-

sure a 3-year cultivation and weed-spray

program is approved as another measure

id' weed eradication.

Utah County's agricultural extension serv-

ice, rural leaders, and cooperating organiza-

tions arc to lie complimented upon the cam-

paign they are fostering, which is a sound

move in the right direction.

—

The Western

Farm Life.

Downstream face of Parker Dam from California side.

'
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CCC Work to Continue on Reclamation Projects

IN order to stay within the reduced funds

available for the operation of CCC camps it

has been necessary, in recent months, to close

a number of camps throughout the United

Slates. Whenever possible, camps which had

completed their work programs and had been

in operation for a number of* years, were

selected for termination.

The CCC camps allocated to the Bureau of

Reclamation have been engaged in three gen-

eral classes of work: Rehabilitating com-

pleted projects, developing supplemental water

supplies, and providing recreational facilities

at irrigation reservoirs. The relation of work

of this character to the water users living on

the projects has not always been fully under-

stood, and the Bureau has been subject to

criticism, frequently severe, that our CCC
activities tend to benefit the private individual

rather than the interests of the general public.

When the work programs for the reclama-

tion camps were first prepared, care was taken

to plan the work as that most necessary to

the community as a whole. In the rehabilita-

tion of existing distribution systems the CCC
work has generally been confined to the prin-

cipal canals, laterals, and drains. Providing

supplemental water to protect lands already

under cultivation has assured the continued

occupation of farms through periods of

droughts, and the development of recreational

facilities at irrigation reservoirs for bathing,

fishing, boating, and picnicking is a forward

step in the effort of the Government to give

the reclamation settler and his family an op-

portunity, near at hand, for rest from his

arduous labors.

Recognizing the community value of this

work authorization was granted in February

to continue CCC work on reclamation proj-

ects, subject to the following stipulations

:

( a ) All work must be performed on fed-

erally owned land and must be for the pur-

pose of conserving, safeguarding, improving

or developing property in which the Govern-

ment has a direct financial interest, or for

the purpose of providing on the federally

owned land recreational facilities for the

benefit of the general public.

(b) If the work contemplated is normally

financed by water users or local organizations,

the CCC operations shall be confined to

Park improvements built by CCC at Leasburg
Dam, Rio Grande Project, New Mexico-Texas.

those projects or subdivisions thereof where,

through adversity or other cause the local

interests are unable to finance the proposed

program.

(c) The task assigned must be suitable for

prosecution by the CCC and such as will

advance the training and experience of the

enrollees.

To protect the Bureau from further criti-

cism, and to insure the proper use of our CCC
facilities, the governing requirements cited

above will be strictly adhered to in all future

CCC operations on reclamation projects.

On February 28, 1938, Hon. Robert Fechner,

Director, CCC, formally approved the CCC
program for the Department of the Interior

for the G months period. April 1 to October

1, 1938. Included in this program were a

number of changes in the Reclamation camps,

required in part oy seasonal conditions of

climate and in part by the need to conform

to the limitations henceforth to govern our

CCC program.

It is expected that the conservation activi-

ties of the CCC camps on reclamation projects

will go forward with renewed effort, now that

the clouds surrounding the work in the past

have cleared and the path we are to follow

is clearly marked. All water users under-

stand the need for this activity and we are

grateful that the work can proceed.

Record Number of Feeder Cattle

on Yuma Pastures

NOT only has there been an increase of

almost 40 percent in the number of feeder

cattle in the Yuma district this winter, as

compared with previous years, but the quality

of such cattle is said to be the best in history.

Estimates from a reliable source place the

number of winter feeder cattle in the valley

at 14,000, while it is said that the greatest

number previously on winter pasturage here

would not greatly exceed 10,000.

The quality of the cattle is believed to

reflect the work of cattlemen over a period

of years in providing better bulls on the

ranges, and in gradually "weeding-out" those

varieties of cattle that by long and costly ex-

perience have been found to he not profitable.

In the Yuma Valley, this improved quality

is found in both the pen and pasture cattle.

The number of sheep on winter pasturage

is lower than that of the past year, being

placed at 28,000 head as compared with about

33.000 in the winter of 1936-37, with an

average over a period of years considerably

higher than the current estimate.

Although many of the feeder cattle are

owned by Yuma ranchers, the greatest

number art' on rented pastures.

—

Arizona

Stockman.
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Reclamation Organization Activities

Commissioner Page Loses Mother

COMMISSIONER PAGE suffered the less of

Jiis mother on March 15. The Commissioner

readied her home in Grand Junction, Colo.,

just before her death and while he was on

an official trip to the coast. He attended the

funeral services on the 17th.

Mrs. Page, whose death occurred at the

age of 78 years, had a tremendous interest

in Federal reclamation, having lived in irri-

gated territory for many years, and naturally

she was delighted when her son was ap-

pointed by the President to head the Bureau

of Reclamation. To within '1 days of her

death Mrs. Page was active in church and

community a hairs.

Dr. Lory if/ Washington

DR. CHARLES A. LORY, chairman of the

Repayment Commission, arrived in Washing-

ton on March 9, for a consultation with the

Commissioner and members of his staff on

matters referring to the Commission's work.

Reclamation Officials in Santa Fe

L. N. McCLELLAN, chief electrical engi-

neer; E. I!. Debler, hydraulic engineer; and

Porter J. Preston, senior engineer, from

Denver, attended on March 17-18 the Con-

ference of Governors in Santa Fe, X. Mix.

John F. Sikes Promoted

JOHN F. SIKES, senior photographer in

charge of the photographic laboratory of the

Bureau of Reclamation, has been promoted to

the position of Assistant to the Chief of the

Photographic Section of the Division of In-

formation, Office of the Secretary, under the

consolidation of still-picture work. This

change became effective on March I. G. A.

Grant, Chief Photographer, was formerly in

charge of the photographic laboratory of the

National Park Service.

THE following recent personnel changes in

the Bureau of Reclamation have been author-

ized by the Secretarv of the Interior:

Appointments

Washington office:

Marshall T. Jones, associate economic

analyst.

Fred Fetter, junior engineering aide, ('CO

I Hvision.

Columbia Basin project:

Wendell T. Mulkey, assistant engineer.

Denver oilier:

Vern II. Thompson, purchasing agent, from

assistant purchasing agent, vice Alexander

Me D'Brooks, retired.

Keixlriel. project '

George Young, supervisor of labor rela-

i ions. ( 'asper, Wyo.

Transfers

To Denver oilier:

Charles A. Engle, engineer, from supervising

engineer. Indian Office at Large, Washington.

D. <
'.

Marion W. Archibald, junior engineer, from

Upper Snake River project.

Clyde II. Silencer, construction engineer,

from Unity, < >reg.

Arthur F. Ormsby, junior clerk, Panama
Canal, vice Wilford W. Daynes.

Ernest D. Peterson, junior engineer, from

Boise project, Idaho.

/ o KendrieJc project

:

George Tarlelon. assistant engineer, from

Parker Dam, California, to Seminoe Dam near

Rawlins, Wyo.

To Buffalo Rapids project:

John I). Officer, inspector, Fort Sumner.

N. Mex.. to position of junior engineer.

Tn Central Valley project iDiita division,

. 1 ntioch, Calif, i

:

Max R. Johnson, assistant engineer, from

the ( hvyhee project.

Clemouni T. Douglass, Jr., associate engi-

neer, from Deliver office.

To Mill: Hirer project (Fresno Darn):

Elton G. Knight, associate engineer. Salt

Lake Basin project, Prove. Utah.

To Yiniiti project:

Charles P.. Elliott, from construction en-

gineer. Uncompahgre project. Montrose, Colo

to position of superintendent.

To J'roro River project (Deer Creek Dam),
I tali, from Suit Lake City:

Ernest O. Larson, engineer; Charles H. Car

ter, engineer: Leonard R. Dunkley, associate

Marshall Ford Dam. With the exception of blocks 37-41, inclusive, this view, taken
from the right abutment, shows progress of all concrete work at the dam. In the

immediate foreground two 26-foot diameter conduits to divert the river for the

remainder of the construction period may be seen taking form. To the right, exca-

vation and clean-up in preparation for concrete placing are in progress in the spillway

apron section. Form work for one spillway apron block may be seen in place. In

the background block eight approaches the crest elevation of 670.
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engineer; Francis J. Farrell, chief clerk;

Cecil P>. Jacobson, assistant engineer; and

Wilfortl F. I'eterson, junior engineer.

To Kings River, Pine Flat initiation and flood

control secondary project, Calif.:

Harold S. Williams, to associate engineer,

from engineer, Friant division, Central Valley

project.

Separations

Washington Office:

Miss Alicia L. Brophy, assistant clerk

stenographer, to accept employment in Cali-

fornia with the San Francisco Exposition.

Denver Office:

Lincoln Reid, junior engineer, to accept offer

The downstream face of Marshall Ford Dam on the Colorado River of Texas, under
construction by the Bureau of Reclamation. This straight gravity concrete dam for

flood control and water conservation will be 190 feet high.

as instructor in a college in New York City.

Stewart B. Avery, Jr., junior engineer, to

accept employment with the White Mountain
Power Co., Plymouth, N. H.

John B. Goodman, assistant engineer.

The following appointments were termi-

nated due to completion of work at Unity

Dam, Burnt River project. Oregon:
Stanley E. Kebbe, junior engineer ; Russel

(
'. Borden, Richard G. Stacey, and Clemeth C.

Neff, inspectors.

R. C. E. Weber Resigns

THE RESIGNATION of Mr. Weber, super-

intendent of the Yuma project. Arizona, has

been received, becoming effective March 31.

Mr. Weber has served the Bureau long,

faithfully, and efficiently and he will be

greatly missed throughout the territory in

which he was so well known and admired.

A more detailed notice of Mr. Weber's con-

nections with the Bureau and of his future

plans will appear in the next issue of the Era.

Silt in Black Canyon Reservoir

Boise Project

IN a report by the Soil Conservation Service

of the Department of Agriculture on the

Sedimentation Survey of Black Canyon Res-

ervoir r> miles northeast of Emmett, Idaho,

the amount of silt deposited in 12 years was
estimated to be about 4,000 acre-feet. The
loss of storage in the reservoir was less than

1 percent a year.

Colonel W. W. Robertson Dies

COLONEL ROBERTSON, publisher and

owner of two dailies in Yakima, Washington,

and a pioneer in the development of the

Yakima Valley for over 4(1 years, died at St.

Elizabeth's Hospital on March 26. His two

papers, the Yakima Daily Republic and the

Yakima Morning Herald, reflected his person-

ality and brilliant writing.

Colonel Robertson suffered two severe heart

attacks on March 22, although lie retained his

full mental vigor to within 1 hour of his death.

Colonel Robertson was born May 23, 1868,

in Blairstown, Iowa, the son of Mr. and Mrs.

J. W. Robertson. Both parents were pi 'or

school teachers with a genuine appreciation

of the finest and best in literature. This their

son inherited in the fullest degree. His strong

character and wonderful vitality, plus his

ability, placed him in leadership, and he chose

to champion the cause of reclamation not only

for the upbuilding of the Northwest but as a

national policy.

The late Dr. Elwood Mead. Commissioner

of Reclamation, numbered Colonel Robertson

among his friends. Two such strong charac-

ters could not always agree, but the result of

their cooperation was the furtherance of the

national reclamation policy.
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ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION OF THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
HAROLD L. ICKES, SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR

EBERT K. BURLEW, FIRST ASSISTANT SECRETARY, in charge of reclamation

John C. Page, Commissioner Roy B. Williams, Assistant Commissioner

J. Kennard Cheadle, Chief Counsel and Assistant to Commissioner; Miss Map A. Sehnurr, Chief, Division of Public Relations; George Sanford, General
Supervisor of Operation and Maintenance; D. S. Stuver, Asst. Gen. Supr.; Wesley K. Nelson, Chief. Engineering Division; P. I. Tavlor, Assistant Chief
A. R. Golze, Supervising Engineer. C. C. C. Division; William I'. Kubach, Chief Accountant; Charles .\

'. McCulloeh, Chief Clerk; Jesse W. Myer,
Chief, Mails and Files Division; \l iss Mai \ E, ( lallagher, Secretary to the Commissioner

Denver, Colo., United States Customhouse

R. F. Walter. Chief Eng.; S. O. Harper. Asst. Chief Eng.; J. L. Savage, Chief Designing Eng.: W. II. Nalder, Asst. Chief Designing Eng.; L. N. McClellan,
Chief Electrical Eng.; Kenneth B. Keener, Senior Engineer, Dams; II. K. McBirney, Senioi Engineer, Canals; E. B Dehler, Hydraulic Eng.; I E. Honk,
senior Engineer, Technical Studies; Spencer L. Hand, District Counsel; L. R. Smith. Chiel Clerk; Hans Caden, Fiscal Agent; Vera II. Thompson,
Purchasing Agent; C. A. Lyman and Henry W. Johnson, Field Representatives; I. S. Davis, Engineer, C. C. C. Division

Projects under construction or operated in whole or in part by the Bureau of Reclamation

All-American <:,m,l '

Belle Fourche
Boise
Boulder Dam and power plant !__

BufTalo Rapids
Carlsbad
Central Valley.
Colorado-Big Thompson —
I Colorado Liver
Columbia Basin
I- ru it. Grower's Dam
Gila
t Iran. I Valley
Humboldt
Kendrick
Klamath
Milk River

Fresno Dam
Minidoka
Moon Lake
North Platte
i li land
Owyhee --

Parke] Dam
Pine River
I'rovo River
Rio Grande

Caballo Dam
River ton ..

Bull lake Dam
Salt River...
San pet e

Shoshone
Heart Mountain division

Sun River, Greenfields division
Xruckee River Storage
Umatilla (McKay Dam)
(Jncompahgre: Repairs to canals.
Upper .Snake River Storage J

Vale
S al ima

Hoza division
Yuma

"i uma. Ariz
Newell. S Dak.
Boise Idaho.
Boulder Cil

Na

Leo I k oster
F. t '. Youngblutt.
R. .1 Newell
Ralph Lc

Glendive, Mont Paul A Jones.
I irlsbad, V Me
Sai i a mento, Ca la

Denver, Coio
Austin. Tex
i loulee I lam, \\ ash .

.

i olo ..

Yuma, Ai i/

Grand J un n, * lolo

Lovelock, Nev
I aspei .Wyo -

l'. lamath Falls, Oi eg
Malta. Mont .

Havre. Mont
Burley. Idalio
Duel I tali

< luernsey, Wyo
Orland Calil

Boi Idaho. - -

Parkei Dam. Calif...
I lurango, ' a , I ,

,

Salt lake City, Utah.
El Paso, Tex
I .! .11... N. Mex
Riverton, Wyo
Riverton, \\ yo.
Phoenix, Ariz
Salt Lake < iiy, Utah
Powell, \\ yo
Cod: Wyo
I airfield, Mont
Reno, Nev
Pendleton, ' Meg
Montrose. ( 'olo

Ashton. Idaho
\ ale. Oreg

Wash
Yakima, Wash.. .

Yuma, Ariz

I Fostei

Title

Const r. engr
Superintendent
Constr. engr
( 'onsl i . engr.

.

< 'oust r en^r. .

Superintendent

.

W. R. Young - . Constt engr.

\ M,,r it

i I Banks
i llyce II Speneet
Leo .1 Foster. .. ...
\\ .1 I la. sin:,,

i . .

Stanley It. Marenn -

II W. Basl
B. L Hayden
II. II. John on
II. V. Hubbell
l '., ,,., I emplin
I .1 u esterhouse
'1 i ileaSOn
l> I ly
I!. J Newell
Howard I ' I

'•
, , , i g , i ,

I B
I

i
' I irson

L. l: Fiock
S I

i recelius
II. D. Comstock
Arthui P. S,,, mi,
E. tj. Koppen.
I

ii Larson
I I \\ indie
Waller F. Ken,,,
A. \\ . Walker
| li irles S Hale.. .

C. L. live

H 1 inker Constr. engr
C. C. Ketchum.. . Superintendent
.1 s Moore.. Superintendent
Charles E I rownovei I 'onstr. engr
i B Elliott Superintendent

J. C. 'I hrailkill
J. P. Siebeneichei
Robert It Smith
Gail H. Baio I

L,lu in M Bean
Is. W, SI, ,.,,:, i, I

I I: Mills
l.« ill I' Indei -,

William F. Sha
C. B. Tank

i ,,,,,, engr
t ,,usi i

. eng
i lonsi , . engr. .

' onsti engt -

• I, dent
Resident engr.^.. .

.

Constr. entir.

Superintendent ....
Superintendent.. ..

' 'onsl r. engr
Supe indent
i 'onsl i ene
Supt Of p,,uer

endent. -

,nr
' 'onsl ,

,',,

( onsl i . en
Engineer
Supei iutendent
i 'onstr. engi
Sup , ml, si, I, ail ...
Resident engr
( 'onstr. engr
Engineer
Supei intendent -'

( 'onstr engr
Supei intendent . .

Constr entrr GeorgeB.Snow
cir supt

I in, I I Ficene,
t a-, ,,,_.< It Snow..
f M \ oyen
W. I. 'I ingles . -

ii • a ,l„,i .. .

I i
i

l ibol . .

' i I',, terson. -

Francis I i

A. I
. Stimpfig. .

W. D. I uiik

Robert B Smith
In. Lyle

John s. Martin...
Francis .1. Farrell-
II II Berryhill...
II. II. Berryhill...

C It Wentzel
t has. B. \\

1 dg it \ Peel
1 i

,,,,-,- i i

I.. .1 W indie
I,. .1. \\ indie .

nuel V. llillius

~~~ler.~~"_Philo M. Wl
Alex S. Ilarker...

Noble O. An, has,, i,

< offey Los Angeles, Calif.
. Burke Billings. Mont.

Portland, Oreg
I os Angeles, Calif.
Billings, Mont
Ilk, .. lev
Los An reles, ( 'alif

.

Salt Lake City, I tah
LI Paso, Tex
Portland, ' Ireg
Salt Lake i',u

, Utah.
Los Angeles '

,
la

Salt Lake City. Utah.
Sail Lake City, Utah.
Billings. Mont

.

Portland, Oreg.
Billings, Mom
Billings, Mom
Pot I kin 1. ' ii eg
Sail I.;,!.,- City. I i. ih

Billmes, VI,, ni.

Los Angeles ' ,1a

Portland, s

I os Angeles, I lalil

Salt Lai..' I 'it;
,

I tah.
Salt Lai.,. City, 1 i ill

El Paso, rex.
I l P I ex
Billings, Mont.
Billings, Motil
Los Aim,!,-- i ,1,,

Salt Lake City, Utah.
Billings, Mo„.
Hillings, Mont.
Billings, Mont.
Salt l.:,l,,. City, Utah.
Portland. Oreg
Sah Lake City, Utah.
Portlan I Oreg
Portland, Oreg
I'm (land, ' ireg

Portland, ' Ireg

,
i les, t'.'il,

l

Sto
I 'olTey..

<

S I >e\
, ies

Coffes
Alexander ...
s. Devries
Stoutei
Alexander .

Coffes
Uexander
Alexandei
Burke ..

Stoutemyer
B ,

Bail,,.

Stou temye i

Alexandei _ ...
. Burke

i offes

. Stoutems ,,

I loffey

Alexander
A lexander

•
l
' , riesLi tea

. Burke
. Burke
Coffej
A In:, nder
Hiiil.e

.1 Ba

R.
I 1

\\

W.
tt

.1. 1

B.
.1 I

B
I, I

B I

B I

It. J. Coffey.

Alexandei .

Stoutemyer.
Alexander .

.

Stoutemyei
Stoutems .a

.

Stoutemyer.

I Boulder Canyon I Acting 3 Island Park and Grasss Lake Da

Projects or divisions oj projects of Bureau of Reclamation operated by water users

Project 'rganization i Mli. e

i itii g official Seci etarj

Name Title Name Address

Lowei Powder River irrigation district
Bitier Rool irrigation district _.

Baker, Oreg
Hamilton, Mont
Boi . Idaho
Noius. Idaho.—

A .1 Hilter President.. F. A. Phillips
Klsie II. Wagner
L. P. Jensen
L. M. Watson.
Ralph P. Scheffer
('. .1 Mel '.ai,,,, li. .

II. S. Elliott. .

Keati
U Blindauer

Win. II. Tuller
W. 11. Jordan

Manager - .

Project manager
Superintendent

Hamilton.
Boise I Boise.

Black Canyon irrigation district

Frenehtown irrigation district
i irchard Mesa irrigation district

Caldwell.
IlllSOl,

Grand Valley, Orchard Mesa , Irand Jctn .
t lolo. - .

Baiiantine. Mont
Hyrum, Utah
Bona nza, Orei; .....
Bonanza .

i Ireg. - .

Sidney. Mont ..

Chinook. Mont.
Kupert. Idaho .

Burley. Idaho
t looding, Idaho
Fallon, Ne\
Mil, -hell. Nebr

[orrington, W >,

Northport. Nel.r
• ikanogan, Wash
' Igden . Utah
Phoen 1 Ariz
Powell. Wyo
Deaver, Wyo.
Payson, Utah
Fort Shaw. Mont
Fairfield. Mont.
Hermiston. Oreg

Montrose. Colo
Ellensburg, W ash

C.Vl Mi,
Is. E. Lewis .

B. L. Mendeiihall
(.'has. A. Revell
Henry Schmor, Jr
\ ... 1 l 'ersson

Superintendent
Manager
Superintendent. .. ..

Manager

Grand Jctn.
Baiiantine.

Hyrum > South Cache W. l T
. A__ ...

I angell Valley irrigation districl

Horsefly irrigation district __

Harry C. Parker.
( 'has. A. Revell
Dorothy Eyers ..
Axel Persson
It. 11. Clalkson
0. W. Paul..
Irani, Itedfiel.l

Ida M. Johnson .

H. W. Emery.. .

Flora lv. Schroedei
C.G. Klin :n,

Mary E. Harrach
Mabel J. Thompson...

.,
1

,,, I >. Thorp. .

D. D. Harris
F. C. Henshaw
Geo. W. Allan,
Lee N. Richards
E. 1 1. Breeze..
E. J. Gregory
II. P. Wangen _.
Enos D. Martin
A. C. Houghton

G. L. Sterling

Klamath, Langell Valley ' Bonanza.
Bolian 2a

,t

President
Manager _. . ..
Manager .

Manager.
Man iger

Sidnej
Chinoo 1

Minidoka: Gravity ' Frank A. Ballard
Hugh L.Crawford
S. T. Baer

Rupert.
Burley irrigation district- _

Amer. Falls Reserv. Dist, No _'

Truckee-Carson irrigation district

Pathfinder irrigation district- . --

Gering-Fort Laramie irrigation district

Barley.
Gooding.

W. II. Wallace
T. W. Parry
W. i) Fleenor
Bert L. Adams
Mark Iddings —
Nelson D. Thorp
D. D. Harris
H.J. Lawson
M. P. McLaughlin
Floyd Lucas

la, II, ,11

North Platte: Interstate division 4 _

Furt. Laramie division *

Manager
So per in ten lent

Superintendent
Su peril, ten, lent

Manager
Manager
Superintendent
I , , , superintendent
Superintendent
Manager ..

Mannger
M , aager
Manager

Mitchell
1 lei ing

Torrington.

' »l,ri iingaii irrigation district--
Weber River Water Users' Assn .-
Salt River Valley W. V, A
Shoshone irrigation districl

Deaver irrigation district
Strawberry Water Users' Assn

S.-Ji 1 .:, 1..' lVi.-in i
1- :. tut II.

-

Layton.

Shoshone: Garland division 4 Powell.

- U ' a,, leant
C. L. Bailey
A. Vt\ Walker

Fori Shaw.
Greenfields division * .. Greenfields irrigation district Fairfield.

West Extension irrigation district \ 1 Houghton
Jesse R . 1 impson
V. W. Russell

Manager
Acting superintendent _

Manager
Mont rose
Ellensburg.

1 B. E. Stoutemyer. district counsel, Portland. Oreg.

2 R. J. CotTey. district counsel, Los Angeles. Calif.

3 J. R. Alexander, district counsel, Salt Lake City, Utah

1 W, J. Burke, district counsel, Billings. Mont.

Important investigations in progress

Project Office In charge of— Title

Denver, Colo
Hi H-c, Idaho

Senior engineer.
Engineer.
Engineer,
< -onstr. engineer.
Engineer.
Assistant engineer.

Wm. G. Sloan ---
Kings River-Pine Flat
Western Slope (ColoJ

Fresno, Calif .

Denver, Colo. . _ _. . . Frank C. lMerriell

Black Hills .

Eastern Slope (Colo.*.. _. A. X. Thompson Engineer.
Engine* r.

Engineer.
Associate engineer

La Grande, Oreg
Marias Fred H. Nichols ---

Issued monthly by the Bureau of Reclamation, Department of the Interior, ved by the Director of the Budget- Sallie A. B. Coe, Editor.
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MOFFAT TUNNEL HEARING

ON MAY 6, a hearing was held in the Office of the Secretary of the Interior on a

petition filed with him by the Moffat Tunnel Water & Development Co. to restore

to the public domain lands withdrawn by the Department in connection with the

Colorado-Big Thompson project, which the company desires for rights-of-way in

connection with its plan to carry water through the Moffat Tunnel to lands on the

east slope of the Continental Divide.

Representatives of the State of Colorado, the State' s National Representatives

in Congress, and others interested were in attendance.

COLORADO WATER CONSERVANCY

ACT CONSTITUTIONAL

ON MONDAY, MAY 2, the supreme court of the State of Colorado handed down a

decision holding the water conservancy act of Colorado to be constitutional . The

cost of the irrigation feature of the Colorado-Big Thompson project is to be repaid

by the Northern Colorado Water Conservancy District organised under this act.

The decision clears the way for the execution of a repayment contract with the district.

John C. Page, Commissioner.
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THE ENGINEER PLUS
By JOHN C. PAGE, Commissioner of Reclamation l

WE ARE in a new day which opens many
broad opportunities to the engineer, but be-

fore he can seize them he must be an engineer

plus.

He must be an engineer as adept as ever

with his slide rule, his transit, and his blue-

prints, but he needs additional qualifications

of leadership and broad social knowledge to

assume the place which may be his in this

new era which will emphasize conservation.

It is as important to the Nation as to the engi-

neering profession that we develop these engi-

neers with something more than technical

knowledge and skill. It is important because

all branches of the conservation movement
need trained engineers, with vision, to assist

in or to take the lead in carrying out the re-

building programs which must be launched.

Conservation is not a political issue; ii

draws its supporters from all parties and all

walks of life. Introduction of a comprehen-

sive conservation program at this lime means
that we are turning our backs upon the prac-

tice of exploiting our national resources for

temporary and immediate gain without regard

for the future. It means that we have sub-

stituted, rather, a policy of husbanding our

resources in a manner which will result in

their broad and most beneficial use in our

generation, and yet will preserve their use

fulness for future generations.

There are two reasons why this more en-

lightened policy has come so forcefully to the

front in the past few years. One is that our

national leaders, headed by President Frank-

lin Delano Roosevelt and Secretary of the

Interior Harold L. Ickes. are devoted conser-

vationists. The other is that exploitation and
misuse of our resources has reached the point

where nature herself is taking a hand in the

education of the Nation.

Without leadership, nothing permanent can
be accomplished. That is why it is so im-

portant that the engineering profession de-

velop understanding leaders. Without a

broad and general understanding of the prob-

lems involved, the mass support which is

necessary to any fundamental change in policy

1 Address delivered at the annual round-up of the

Nebraska Engineering Society at Omaha, Nebr.,

April 2, 1938.

cannot be generated. That is where the

tl Is. the droughts, and the dust storms have

played so great a pari.

Although these lessons, administered by

Mother Nature to us, her children, have boon

painful and costly in the extreme, they have

served to bring home to almost every indi-

vidual in the United States the fact thai ho

has a personal interest in the success of a

well-rounded and intelligently applied Con-

servation program.

Soil mill Watt r Conservation

Soil and water arc our two primary re-

sources. Ii took (he terrible droughts in the

Great Plains of 1934 and 1936 and the un-

precedented Hoods in the Ohio and New Eng-

land valleys and in California to make every

one aware of the fad that our soil and our

water needed protection, else their usefulness

at least might be destroyed. All other forms

of conservation are related to these two and.

moreover, the conservation of soil and the

conservation of water are inseparably joined

together. It would be shortsighted, there-

fore, to sponsor a program which embraced

but a single link in the whole interconnected

chain.

It has been a comparatively short time since

i he conservationists were divided into small

camps, each battling under its own standard

for preservation and protection of wild water

fowl, of our native big game species, of the

fish in the stream, of our forests and wood-

lands and of wilderness areas, thus dissipat-

ing against a wall of inertia the strength of

forces which, combined, might have broughl

much earlier the profound changes in na-

tional attitudes which are now in progress.

It has been only recently that these various

elements have been pooled together by leaders

of broader vision.

Work of National Resources Committee

One of the most significant developments

of recent years in this field has been the lead-

ership and the work of the National Resources

Committee, which has made studies and im-

portant contributions to the advancement of

the conservation cause. Its Water Resources

Committee has done a pioneering work of

great value in assembling information con-

cerning the water problems of every locality

in the United Slates and in the formulation of

a planned program for their solution.

In its review of the Missouri River and its

tributaries, tin 1 Water Resources Committee
made some pertinent observations with re-

spect to the situation in middle and western

Nebraska and other areas of the Great Plains,

'the water supply of this region, it said, could

be improved materially (1) by construction

of small dams to provide stock water in graz-

ing areas; (2) springs may be improved, shal-

low wells dug, and deep wells drilled for stock

water; (.'!) in some stock-raising areas un-

appropriated water may be stored and used
for irrigation of forage crops, thus building

up feed reserves. This type of improvement
is limited, however, because only a very small

amount of the scanty rainfall normally reaches

the river system; and (4) in some areas de-

voted mainly to dry farming, opportunities

exist here and there for irrigating tracts from

reservoirs or wells.

With respect to large irrigation projects in

this area, the committee pointed out: "Large
irrigation projects are not feasible in most
parts of the Great Plains, partly because they

do not yield substantial benefits in wet years

and so fall into disuse, and partly because of

the high cost of water in relation to the

benefits obtained from its use." The com-

mittee named a long list of projects which
should receive consideration in this area and
which would fit into an intelligent and inte-

grated program for water- and land-use

stabilization.

The Water Resources Committee has recog-

nized that water-use and land-use problems
are related and that plans for a permanent so-

lution of the one must be coordinated with

plans for the solution of the other.

The flood does not originate in the stream,

but it has its birth when the raindrop reaches
the ground. Deforested hillsides, overgrazed

highlands, the cultivation of steep slopes

—

all problems in land use—contribute to the

\ iolence of the flood. It might be said, as well,

that a drought is not solely a land use prob-
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loin, for I lie draining of subsoils by an over-

draft nil underground water supplies and the

fluctuation of controllable streams may con-

tribute at least to the severity of the conse-

quences of a drought.

Functions of Engineering Profession

Whether the problem is reforestation of

mountain slopes, control of erosion in the fer-

tile plateaus, abatement of pollution in the

eastern rivers, rehabilitation of the habitat

of wildlife, irrigation. Hood control or any

of the others, which must be solved in the

conservation of our resources, it involves en-

gineering problems. Work for the engineer is

one of the threads which binds all of these to-

gether. It obviously is important, therefore,

for the engineer to understand these problems

and to take the leadership in developing a

plan for their solution. It no longer is suffi-

cient for an engineer to know how to build a

dam; if he is to fulfill his highest duty, he

must know also why the structure is to be

built and he should be in a position, as well, to

say whether the dam will serve its purpose.

Not long ago a prominent engineer told me
thai he once worked on the problem of design-

ing a -water retention system in the Sierra

Nevadas of California for 5 years before he

Grand Coulee Dam, Columbia Basin Project, under construction by the Bureau of

Reclamation, will conserve the water of the Columbia River and make possible

about 40,000 successful farm homes in the vast dry basin which it will irrigate.

discovered who expected to build the system

and for what purpose the water was wanted,

lie was merely applying his training and skill

to an abstract problem. Under those circum-

stances his contributions could have been no

more than a perfection of the engineering

drawings for a dam.

The engineering profession must make its

influences felt further than the drafting room.

but it cannot unless it applies its thought to

social and economic problems and lends its

influence and leadership to their correction.

The Bureau of Reclamation, with which I

am connected, has in its charge the execution

of one of the great social programs of the

country. This organization is peopled largely

by engineers. Throughout its long history, the

fundamental purposes of the Bureau of

Reclamation have been to provide homes for

people and to develop the West through the

conservation of the meager water resources of

this arid and semiarid region.

Much of our work is engineering work, as

is indicated by the facts that we have con-

structed 138 dams a::
1
, now we are building a

score more, and that we have built about

20,000 miles of canals and are building many
more long canals at the present time. Cer-

tainly the engineer plays a major part in this

phase of the conservation program.

Value of Reclamation

Despite the engineer's function here, the

value of the Reclamation program is and
must be judged by the social and economic

results of the construction and not by the con-

si ruction itself. The significance of the Fed-

eral Reclamation program lies in these facts:

We have made homes for almost 900,000' per-

sons on 48,773 farms and in 257 towns and

cities by the irrigation of about 3,000,000

acres of land in projects scattered throughout

the arid West. Using water which otherwise

would be wasted, perhaps in destructive floods,

upon hinds which otherwise must have re-

mained useless desert, these human oppor-

tunities have been created. Since this work
began in 1902, crops valued at nearly 2%
trillions of dollars, or more than 10 times the

cost of the irrigation works of the projects

which now are being operated, have been har-

vested and marketed by the farmers in these

irrigated areas. This means the addition of

a tremendous amount of wealth to the coun-

try as a whole.

Incidental to the work of irrigating farms

I lie Bureau of Reclamation has provided on

1 2 projects, power plants which furnish cheap

energy to light the rural homes, to run the

farm machinery, as well as to operate the

pumps and gates of the irrigation system it-

self. The revenues from this byproduct of

irrigation assist the water user in repaying

the cost of his construction. This is another

important social contribution.

The State and local governments, the

schools, churches, and other community insti-

tutions of wide areas in the West owe their
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iii.i ior support to the fact that irrigation proj-

ects have been built. In addition, the exist-

ence of transcontinental railroads, transcon-

tinental telegraph and telephone systems, and

of transcontinental highways is largely de-

pendent upon the fact that the great inter-

mountain desert can be bridged on the but-

tresses formed by irrigation projects.

The livestock industry in the West, its

largest, obtains approximately one-half of the

feed which supports it from the public ranges

and the other half from t lie irrigated area-,

which are mere dots in the landscape.

With so much depending upon the success of

the program, its administration is a grave re-

sponsibility. The water supply of the west-

ern one-third of our country is severely

limited. The land resources of that area are

v,, -real by comparison that literally hundreds

of millions of acres can never be used. Of

700,000,000 acres in the arid and semiarid

West, 20,000,000 acres now are developed by

irrigation. It is estimated thai the remaining

unused water resources will irrigate only an

additional 10,000,000 acres with projects which

.an be considered feasible at the present time.

Projects now under construction by the Bu

reau of Reclamation will bring in. on their

completion, about one quarter of I he remain-

ing feasibly irrigable lands. The selection

of the lands which are to hi' developed in the

future is a serious mailer.

From the beginning of Federal Reclama-

tion, administration and execution of this

policy has been in the hands of men recruited

from the engineering profession. Us achieve-

ments to date and I he success or failure of

the program in the future, to a great extent,

will he the responsibility of the Nation's en-

gineers. I cite this example because it is one

with which I am familiar and because it

serves to emphasize (he earlier statement that

I the engineer must prepare himself as a pro-

fessional man to take an important part or

issume Leadership in the conservati f our

•(sources.

(July recently I attended a session of the

rational Wild Life Institute. There I heard

ne of the leaders in the work of that organ)

Ikation state that one of the most pressing pres-

ent needs in his Held was for skilled engineers

-vho were familiar with the objectives of the

brganization and upon whom this group of

conservationists could rely for leadership.

This holds true throughout the scale of con-

servation. Let me repeat, that conservation

fe'it this stage involves much reconstruction

ind a great deal of building for protection of

Resources.

I Curtailment of soil erosion involves the con-

struction of protective works, of check dams,

and other structures. Flood control, in many
instances, can best be accomplished by the

jmilding of big dams and channel improve-

nents—engineering work. Protection of the

public ranges from overgrazing, one of the

•newest conservation activities launched, re-

quires the improvement of stock watering fa-

cilities, another job for the engineer. Abate-

ment of pollution : more work for the engineer

in design and construction of disposal plants,

in regulating the flow of streams. The list

could be extended.

Right here in Nebraska, you have a major
water conservation problem. This Stale ex-

tends from the arid to the humid sections. Its

central portion is arid and humid by turns.

depending upon the weather. For any per-

manent solution of Nebraska's problem, this

fact must he recognized, and proper steps

taken to prevent overexpansion during wet
cycles and subsequent dislodgment of thou-

sands of families during the dry years which

follow. The tragedy enacted in the Great

Plains during the extended drought which be-

gan about 1930 must not lie repeated. It need

not be.

To prevent a repetition of the situation

which has reduced about 100,000 American

farm families almost to the status of gypsies,

however, will require I he concerted efforts of

the Federal, State, and local governments,

and. I believe, the leadership of the engineers.

Wise water use and sound land use alone

will prevent another cycle of overdevelop

ment accompanying another cycle of wet

years: and another tragic exodus forced by a

future drought. It is not enough to work out

the theoretical best means for the future use

of the Great Plains, for unless the engineers

determine where and in what quantities

ground and surface waters may he used, it

will go for naught. Neither is it enough for

t he engineers to measure wells and the How of

streams, to build dams and canals, for unless

these .ne lit precisely into a general plan

which considers also the social and economic

problems involved, they will not result in

insurance against future tragedies like that

of the present, which has made so many
homeless

The limes cry loudly for (he engineer witli

a social conscience, both in the service of the

Government and in private practice. Responsi-

bility for many of the programs and much of

the rebuilding for conservation of necessity

must lie accepted by the Federal and local

governments. A large proportion of the

American engineers is called upon at some

lime to serve the State. Because of this, if

for no other reason, engineers generally

ought to know something about the public

veal.

The comment of Secretary Ickes, my chief,

on the engineer is to the point. He said, in an

address before the Association of American

Colleges in Chicago recently:

''Early in my experience in Washington, I

discovered to my surprise that many engi-

neers considered that they were fully equip-

ped for the public service merely because they

were technically trained and had had good

engineering experience. On the other hand.

I was gratified to discover outstanding engi-

neers like the late Dr. Elwood Mead, Com-

missioner of Reclamation, and Col. Henry M.

Waite, who served the Government as Deputy

Administrator of Public Works, who had both

keen and well-grounded social consciences.

And there are many others like them.

"My theory has been that an engineer who
offers himself for service to his Government
ought to have democratic ideals, and I am not

using "democratic" in a partisan sense. I

believe he ought to know something about the

social and economic problems that we are fac-

ing and which we must solve wisely if we
are to make our democracy work. I insist

that an engineer can be .just as good an engi-

neer, and perhaps even a better one. if, at

the same lime, lie had a broad social out-

look. An engineer not only ought to he compe-

tent as to engineering technique, he also ought

to know for what purpose and in whose inter-

est he is employing his technique."

This challenge by the Secretary to the

schools to produce the engineer plus should

not he disregarded by the practicing members
of l he profession.

Perhaps what 1 have been saying here boils

down into a plea for a more professional ap-

proach to engineering; for the elevation of

this work from simple craftsmanship, no mat-

ter how highly skilled, to a higher plain of

professional attainment. I would like to see

this end achieved, because I am an engineer

and because I am employed by the Govern-

ment in a conservation activity.

In any event, the opportunity is present for

the engineer plus to do a great service to his

State and his country. The opportunity is at

his elbow, because every locality in the United

Slates has one and most have many more

problems crying for solution along sound

technical and social lines.

Irrigation in Foreign Countries

Victoria, Australia

FROM the 32d Annual Report of the State

Rivers and Water Supply Commission for the

fiscal year 1936 .".7. the following figures re-

garding irrigation are obtained:

The area irrigation for the past a years has

been as follows

:

Year ><"-

1\Y.\2-S.\ 474,710

1933-34 435, 321

1934-33 494, 226

1935-30 - 193,835

1936-37 518, 827

The entire area of land artificially supplied

with water for domestic and stock watering

purposes exceeded 15,000,000 acres. There

were more than 14,000 miles of canals and

drains which were able to serve an irrigable

area of approximately 2,000,000 acres of which

518,827 acres were irrigated. The capacity of

the storage reservoirs was 1,891,350 acre-feet,

including 625,000 acre feet as the Victoria

share of the Hume Reservoir, which has a

total capacity of 1,250,000 acre-feet and was

filled during the year. A record figure of

2,330,000 cases of canned fruits was produced.
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Central Valley Project, California
By WALKER R. YOUNG, Construction Engineer 1

IT IS a trite expression to say that water is

the most precious natural resource of Califor-

nia. The pertinent subject for consideration

is: What is California doing to conserve and

utilize this resource?

California's water problem has been a sub-

ject of study by State and Federal agencies

for more than half a century. The difficulties

arise principally from two conditions of na-

ture, one geographic and the other seasonal.

In the Great Central Valley, which is the

heart of California, the water resources are

out of balance with the irrigable lands. Two-
thirds of the water which nature supplies, in

the form of rain and snow, falls on the water-

sheds of the Sacramento Valley which has

crop lands with about one-third of the rela-

tive irrigation need ; while one-third of the

water falls to the San Joacpiin Valley, which

has crop lands with two-thirds of the irriga-

tion need. That is the geographical problem.

Then there is seasonal waste. In spite of

Aerial mosaic of dam site with dam and Southern
Pacific Railroad bypass tunnel location indicated.
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what has been done so far to conserve stream

flows, two-thirds of the water which nature

deposits annually on these watersheds flows

unused to the sea within 90 days after it has

fallen. Almost all the rain and snow come
in a few months of winter and early spring,

and virtually none in the long hot summer
and dry autumn, when water is needed for

irrigation. This condition of climate, while

essential to our culture of specialized crops

in the valley, makes impossible reasonable use

of the water resources without rigorous con-

servation and economic regulation.

Nature's unregulated water supply in the

Great Central Valley is ample. The recent

floods testify to that fact with a vengeance.

But the agricultural development of the val-

ley, representing an investment of 2 billion

dollars, has far transcended nature's plan of

water distribution. This rich development

cannot survive on periodic flood and drought.

Under existing conditions more than a mil-

lion acres face an acute irrigation crisis,

threatening retirement in some areas of now
highly productive lands. The low summer
flow of the rivers has put an end to upstream

commercial navigation, and has permitted en-

croachment of salt water from the ocean

upon reclaimed crop lands.

These are symptoms of the conservation

problem which the State of California has

asked the Federal Government to help solve.

That is why the United States Bureau of

Reclamation now is engaged in this vast con-

struction program which involves conserving

much of the seasonal loss of water by the erec-

tion of large storage dams on the Sacramento

and San Joaquin Rivers ; and relieving the

geographical predicament by a redistribution

of the conserved water in a system of canals.

Shasta Dam Second in Height to Boulder

The key to the Central Valley's water prob-

lem is, of course, the Sacramento River which

has a mean annual flow greater than that of

the Colorado River. The major unit of the

Central Valley project is to be Shasta Dam on

the upper Sacramento River north of Redding.

It. will rise 560 feet from the lowest founda-

tion to the top—second in height only to famed

Boulder Dam. the world's highest at 727 feet.

Shasta Dam will be about 3,400 feet long on

the crest, more than twice as long as Boulder.

It has been designed as a gravity-section

concrete dam with a slightly curved axis. It

will have a 375-foot overflow spillway in the

center. Fifteen water outlets will be pro-

1 Address delivered before Annual Meeting of the

Rock. Sand, and Gravel Producers Association of

Northern California, March 17, 1038, in San
Francisco.
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vided through the dam for river regulation.

Five penstocks will lead to a 350,000-kilowatt

hydroelectric plant to be located below the

dam on the west bank of the river.

Necessary accessory jobs at Shasta include

reconstruction around the reservoir site of

part of the Southern Pacific's main line be-

tween here and Portland, Oreg., and part of

the Golden State Highway leading over the

SIskiyous. The new railroad, 30 miles long,

will include 12 tunnels and 8 bridges. In

order to permit an early start of work on

Shasta Dam, without waiting for completion

of this new railroad above the water line, a

temporary tunnel is to be built under the west

abutment at the dam site in the Sacramento

Canyon, lor diversion of the existing railroad

during the first period of clam construction.

Advertisements have been issued for construc-

tion of the railroad diversion tunnel which
later is to be utilized as a water conduit.

Shasta Reservoir will have a gross storage

capacity of 4 1/> million acre-feet—water

enough to cover the entire city of San Fran-

cisco to a depth of 1*57 feet. This reservoir

will be operated to diminish the flow of the

Sacramento River during flood times and to

increase it during the dry months, in other

words, stabilize the year-round How, to check

seasonal waste of water, permit a restoration

of all-year navigation far above the city of

Sacramento, afford improved irrigation in

much of the Sacramento Valley, and repel

seasonal encroachment of salt water into the

channels of the Sacramento-San Joaquin
delta. Incidentally, the release of water at

Shasta Dam will generate about 1V> billion

kilowatt-hours of electricity annually for

municipal, industrial, agricultural, and proj-

ect use. Finally, when the conserved waters
of the Sacramento River have performed all

of these functions, and have passed every pos-

sible user on that river, they will afford a

surplus for delivery by canal to Contra Costa
County and the San Joaquin Valley.

That brings us to the delta features of the

Central Valley project. A cross channel will

be constructed, generally by widening and im-

proving existing waterways, to facilitate the

fresh-water flushing of the sometimes-salty

delta channels and sloughs and the introduc-

jtion of surplus Sacramento River water into

he lower San Joaquin at the intakes of the

ontra Costa Canal and the San Joaquin
umping System. The Contra Costa Canal,

ivhich as you probably know already is under
iconstruction, will extend 4S miles from the

pan Joaquin River at Rock Slough to a small

[reservoir above Martinez. It will afford a de-

pendable supply of fresh water for industrial

.ise in manufacturing and processing plants

ilong the south shore of Suisun Bay, for

lomestic use in several Contra Costa munici-

palities, and for agricultural use in an up-

land area of orchard and field crops.

The San Joaquin pumping system will com-
prise a series of works to lift water in artificial

'knd natural channels up the northern San
Ifoaquin Valley about 135 miles to Mendota to
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Shasta Dam site. Aerial oblique photograph of dam site looking upstream.

furnish substitute water from the delta to

lands in the northerly half of the San Joaquin

Valley now irrigated by San Joaquin River

water that is to be conserved and diverted at

Friant Dam.

Friant Dam

Friant Dam, on the upper San Joaquin

River near Fresno, will be a sizeable struc-

ture in itself. Although only about half as

high as Shasta -286 feel compared to Shas-

ta's 560—it virtually will be as long—3,300
feet, against Shasta's 3,400, or about two-

thirds of a mile from end to end on the cresl

Friant Dam will be a straight gravity struc-

ture with an overflow spillway in the river

section. There will lie outlet conduits through

the dam for river regulation and similar out-

lets to the Friant-Kern and Madera canals,

which originate at the dam.

To many people in the rich agricultural

counties of the southern San Joaquin Valley,

whose very existence depends upon an ade-

quate supply of water for irrigation, the mosl

important features of the Central Valley proj-

ect will be the two large gravity canals lead-

ing from Friant, one southerly a total length

of 157 miles to the Kern River west of Bakers-

field and the other northerly 40 miles to the

Chowchilla River above Madera.

The Friant-Kern Canal, in popular concep-

tion, will be a "young river"—6S feet wide

at the water surface and 15 feet deep in its

upper reai lies. This concrete-lined channel.

30 feet wide at the bottom, will have a ca-

pacity of 3,500 s< nd-feet for the first 30

miles, decreasing in size thereafter in ac-

cordance with the amounts of water to be

taken out at. various delivery points. The
Madera Canal, with a diversion capacity of

1,000 second feet, will lie 10 feet wide at the

bottom, 32 feet wide at the water surface, and

will carry wafer 9 feet deep. These two canals

will deliver supplements water to parts of

Fresno, Madera, Tulare, Kings, and Kern

counties, where failure of existing water sup-

plies already has caused the abandonment of

more than 40,000 acres of once-lush croplands.

Construction of the Central Valley project,

involving besides the dams and canals many
auxiliary structures such as bridges, tunnels,

inverted siphons, culverts, and wasteways.

will be of tremendous significance to Califor-

nia. It will require an infinite variety of

heavy machinery ami equipment: it will ab-

sorb raw materials and manufactured prod-

ucts from virtually every county in the State,

and from many other States; and it will pro-

vide employment to several thousand per-

sons over a period of several years.

Shasta Dam's estimated concrete require-

ment is 5,700,0110 cubic yards, about 1% times

the amount which went into Boulder Dam and

appurtenant works. In terms of materials

for concrete, this is a requirement for about

11 million tons of pit-run aggregate. Possible

sources of supply exist in gravel deposits lo-
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rated along Hie Sacramento River from which

the material might be transported to the dam
site over the existing canyon railroad or by

I ram way. Besides this water-borne mate-

rial, rock deposits of several types suitable

for quarrying' and crushing occur in the gen

oral vicinity of Shasta Dam site.

Friant Dam will require about IK- million

i nbic yards of concrete, meaning about 3 mil-

lion ions of aggregate. An adequate supply of

suitable material has boon found to be avail-

able in the immediate vicinity of the dam site.

This deposit also probably will provide pari

of the aggregate for concrete lining of the

Friant-Kern and Madera Canals. The canal

lining. .'!'._. inches thick, will require about

1.600 cubic yards of concrete per mile for the

upper sections of the Friant-Kern, and 2,400

cubic yards of concrete iier mile lor the upper

sections of the Madera Canal. It is expected

that commercial deposits in other parts of

the valley will furnish aggregate for portions

of the canals farther removed from Friant.

The Bureau of Reclamation recently received

bids for furnishing 39,000 tons of gravel and
•Ji.iMio tons of sand for the next 17 miles of

the Contra Costa Canal for which the 3-inch

lining will require about 1 .:.<)() cubic yards of

concrete per mile. If the adopted plan for the

San Joaquin pumping system includes a con

crete-lined canal it will be comparable in size

to the Friant-Kern Canal.

Cost <>/ Projt ct

The cost of the Central Valley project has

been estimated at 170 million dollars. The
project is to be self-liquidating under the

reclamation laws, with revenues to be derived

through sale of the project's two facilities—
water and power. The project has been fully

authorized by Congress. Funds made avail-

able to date have totaled $23,900,000, now
partly expended. An additional appropria-
tion of $9,000,000 is pending in the current
Interior Department appropriation bill passed
by the House and now before the Senate.

Benefits to Foliar Constnut ion

Popular interest in the project to date, par-
ticularly outside the semiarid Great Central
Valley, has been concentrated generally upon
the imminent construction era ami the immedi-
ate benefits to be derived from large sea le em-
ployment and heavy expenditures lor mate-
rials, equipment, and supplies, of greater
significance, however, are the more lasling

benefits of improved navigation and Hood con-

trol; adequate water supplies for irrigation,

salinity repulsion, industrial and municipal
use; and the substantial electric power
development, all of which will follow com-
pletion of this great conservation program.
These are factors upon which California will

realize regular dividends long after the last

yard of concrete has been poured.

Forecasting detailed consequences of any
public improvement several years in advance

is hazardous. But, given an adequate water

supply, the Croat Central Valley appears to

have a manifest destiny of agricultural wealth

and importance that can not be denied. Un-

like gold mines and oil wells, which are ex-

haustible, irrigation production continues

year after year, indefinitely. We can point

with posit iveness to arid areas, most of them
less favorably endowed than California's Cen-

tral Valley, where reclamation has yielded

high returns in increased population, expand-

ing agricultural output, attendant industrial

development, substantial transportation reve-

nues, and business improvement.

For instance, comparable to the Great Cen-

tral Valley, except in size, is the Yakima Val-

ley in the State of Washington where a com-

prehensive analysis has been made by research

economists of reclamation's contribution to

national wealth. There the Bureau of Recla-

mation, starting in 1906, has built the Yakima
project. Intensive farming has been made
possible on 350,000 acres in the Yakima Valley

by reservoirs and canal works constructed at

a total cost of ?25,700,< A report of the

Washington State Planning Council says:

"New wealth produced in the Yakima Valley

totals 5(1 million dollars annually, approxi-

mately twice the over-all cost of the irrigation

works. More than half this wealth is ex-

pended for the products of eastern industries.

Over 10 million dollars annually is paid to the

railroads as freight on crops grown in tin'

Yakima Valley."

The report reveals that the population of

four irrigation counties of the Yakima Valley

increased under Mil 1 years of Federal Reclama-

tion from 30,000 to 120,000; while the popula-

tion of four adjacent dry-farming counties in-

creased during the same period from 25,000 to

only 38,000.

Another spectacular illustration of what wa-

ter can do for a territory is offered by the

San Fernando Valley in southern California.

There an acute need for water delayed devel-

opment of a potentially prosperous area until

the Los Angeles aqueduct project gave assur-

ance of a dependable water supply. There-

after, according to LosAngeles < lounty records,

assessed valuations of property increased in

a few years an average of 1,500 percent.

A short time ago President Roosevelt trans

mitted to ('ongress a report of the National

Resources Committee for a long-range plan

for conservation and develo] :nt of this

country's water resources. In it the commit

tee reiterated a previous observation on Cali-

fornia's water problem as follows:

"In the future, as well as now. the extent

of California's agriculture will be limited by

the supply of water for irrigation. In the

future, even more than now, its industries

will depend for power on hydroelectric energS .

The future of ils cities, no less than that of

its farm lands and factories, will be influ-

enced greatly by the supply of water avail

able to them. * * Completion of the

Central Valley project as soon as practicable

is of prime important e."

Rio Grande Compact

Commission Reports

ON MARCH 18, 193S, the Rio Grande Com-
pact Commission, in session at Santa Fe. N.

Mex., signed a permanent compact for an

equitable division of the waters of the Rio

Grande. The three States involved are Colo

rado, New Mexico, and Texas. Mr. S. O.

Harper, assistant chief engineer of the Bureau
of Reclamation, served as representative of

the United States and chairman of the Com-
mission. The other members were Mr. M. C.

Hinderlider for Colorado. Mr. Thomas M. Mc-

Clure for New Mexico, and Mr. Frank B.

Clayton for Texas. The Commission was
organized on December Id. 1934. Six meet-

ings were held at Santa Fe. the final meeting

lasting from March 3 to IS, 1938. The com-

pact to be effective must be ratified by the leg-

islatures of the three States involved. If rati-

fied it will end over 4H years of controversy

and dispute on this water problem among
i hose States. It is the unanimous opinion of

the Commissioners and their advisers that

the compact provides an eminently fair and
equitable solution of the problem involved

and that the interests of the United States

are fully safeguarded.

The original compact will be deposited in

the archives of the Department of State and

duly certified copies forwarded to the Gov-

ernors of each of the signatory States for

action by their legislatures.

Don Johnstone Becomes

Editor ofCivil Engineering

WITH the April 1938 issue of Civil Engineer-

ing the editorship of the magazine was taken

over by Don Johnstone, Jun. Am. Soc. C. E.,

who was previously, for 3 years, an assistant

editor of the society with miscellaneous re-

sponsibilities. His work is now being ex-

panded to include not only those departments

he had previously handled, but the general

editing of the publication.

Following his graduation from the Uni-

versity of Illinois in 1931, Mr. Johnstone was

employed at the United States Waterways
Experiment Station at Vicksburg. at the Bu-

reau of Reclamation in Denver, and at the

United States Engineer Oflice in Kansas City,

from which he came to the society in 1935.

He was editor-in-chief of bis college engineer-

ing magazine, the Technograph, which experi-

ence has been supplemented with editorial

duties at Vicksburg and at society head-

quarters. As an undergraduate he was also

elected to I 'hi Hpsilon, honorary civil engi-

neering society, and to Tan Beta Pi.

—

Civil

Engineering,
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS

Specification
Project

Bids
opened

Work or materia]

Low bidd T

Bui Terms
< Contract

No.
Name Addri

awarded

758 Central Valley, Calif...

Shoshone-neart Moun-
tain, Wyo.

Columbia Basin,
Wash., Kcndrick,
Wyo.

Columbia Basin.
Wash.

Sun River, Mont

Central Valley, Calif...

do

Yuma, Ariz. -Calif.;
Rio Grande,N.Me\.-
Tex.

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-
Nev.

Belle Fourche, S. Dak

Uncompahgrc, Colo

Central Valley, Calif...

Provo River, Utah

Klamath, Oreg.-Calif...

Provo River, Utah

All-American Canal,
Ariz-Calif.

Gila, Ariz

Shoshone-Heart Moun-
tain, Wyo.

Columbia Basin
,

Wash.

Boulder Canyon, Ai iz.-

Nev.
Yuma, Ariz-Calif

Boulder Canyon,
Ariz.-Nev.

19S8
Feb. 21

Mar. 2

Mar. 31

Mar. if.

Mar. i

June 1

Feb. in

-. do. ..

Feb. 10

Feb. 21

Feb. 23

•Mar. 1

...do

Mar. 3

Mar. 17

Mar. 23

Mar. 11

Mar. 30

Alar. 28

Mai 18

Alar. 1

Apr 1

Pumping units [or pumping plants
Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4, Contra Costa
Canal.

Earthwork, canal lining and tunnel,
Heart Mountain Canal, stations
15+90 to 27.

Eighty-three 102-inch ring-seal gab's
and l(i conduit linings f<>r Grand
Coulee and Seminoc Dams.

I i.i brack metalwoi k fur i Irand
( ioulce 1 lam.

Enlargement of Sun River Slope
('anal. stations.':-;.", | nut,, it;,:i j 24.

Construction of Shasta Dam and
1 lower plant.

Furnishing and delivering 00,000
Ions <

> f sand and gravel fur Contra
Costa Canal.

Radial gate hoists for Siphon Drop
power plant and Lea burg ' anal.

Steel structures fur traiiformer cir-

cuits and switching slat ion

One ditch-cleaning and excavating
machine.

i me l licsel-engine-powered, com ert-

ible-type, dragline e\ea\ ator.

Materials fur steel warehouse build-
ing at Shasta 1 lam

Furnishing ami delivering 30,000

tons of sand ami lt:i\ el.

Construction of 4-room rcsidi tici

lui the fule Lake di\ is

Structural steel fur Provo liivCl

Bridge.
Slide gales, gale hoil 1", and cast-iron

stem guidi
New steel sheet piling (038 ton

-del reinforcement bars (517,120

pounds).

Fabricated pipe, fittings, valves, and
appurtenances fur Grand Coulee
Dam.

Twelve 15!l>-incli butterfly valves.-.

Air-cooling. healing and ventilating
equipment for office building.

Structural steel for transmission
towers fur Southern California
Edison Co. circuit.

Pomona, Calif

Huisc. Idaho .......

Los Angeles, Calif..

San Francisco, i 'aln

Burlington, N.J.

Bethlehem, Pa
I ii ii '. er, Colo

-Melrose Park. Ill ...

K
;

-
•

' City, Mo

Kalispell, Muni

$79,302.00

68,538 no

l, 089, 937. no

- 854, 163.00
s 178,089.00

' 323, 026. 00
s 19,750.00

6 58, 30U. 00

7 5, 500. 00

07, 150.00

i ii. b. Pomona, f. o. b.

E. Pittsburgh(motoj

1938

Mar. 28

Do772

Consolidated Steel Corpo-
ration, Ltd.

Joshua Hendv Iron Works..
United States Pipe &
Foundry Co.

Bethlehem Steel Co
film W. Beam

774..
l

,

., t. Los \ tigi I.

l
ii

i Sunnj \ ale, < lalif.

f . n. b. Bessemer. A la

F. o. b. I Jhicago
f. ii. Ii. Pcotone, ill

1 liscount ' percent
f. o b. Odair, Wash....

F. ii b, Kansas City.
Discount l percent.

Apr. 25

Do.
Do.

777

Do.
|

778

Mississippi Valley Struc-
ui ii steel Co.

Sheffield steel ( lorporation..

Williams and Douglass

Do.

Apr. 1

Alar 11

780

1024-D

1029-D

1031-D

1033-D

Henry .1. Kaisei Co

i. i. Murray All.'. I o

American Bridge Co

,\n bids received

Oakland, Calif.

Wausau, Wis

Denver, Coin

s 35, 800 00

2,502 00

5,084.00

F. " b. K.'i'lum. Calif...

K. o. b. Wausau

F. i. 1. Pittsburgh, Pa..

Apr. s

Feb. 17

I'el. 21

1035-D

1037-D

Bay City Shovels, Inc

Worden-Allon Co

Bay City, Mich ....

Milwaukee, \\ is

Salt Lake City.Utah.

Klamath Falls, Orcg.

Chicago, 111 ,

12,500.00

26.751.00

9
17, 104.00

3,300 mi

7,524 00

1,997 50

15,465 17

16, 398 3 1

io 39,092 00

ii 44,058 on

33,01 i 00

" 299.00

18,298 00

i.' 84,08 i. 00
18,631.00

3,623.00

< 17,660 00

F. o. b. Bay < !ity. Dis-
count 2 percenl

.

F. o. b. Coram, Calif

F. o. b. Nash, I

1 liscount 5 cents per
ton.

F. o. b. ( ihicago

Alar. 12

Mai !8

1038-D.

1039-D

Sail Lake Sand <S Gravel Co

Af. \v i iherrj

1045-D Bethlehem Steel Co

w e lei n Foundry Co

Carnegie-Illinois Steel Cor-
poral lull.

Colorado Fuel A Iron ( 'o

Alar. 30

1048-D Portland, Oreg

1 >cn\ er, Colo

do .

Do,

24608-A-3._._

A-22202-A...

]' o. b. Blaisdell, Ariz.
1 liscount ' : percenl

.

F. o. b. .Mills. Wyo
l ' count ! j percenl
b. p. v.

F. o. b. Fort Wayne

F. o. b. Chicago

Alar. 28

Vpr. 23

1047-D Koppei Co. (Westen Gsi

ill\ 1 lull),

i ieo. B. Limbert Co
i; Mi; de i j Manufactur-
ing Co,

California Sled Products

Al idwest I'ipmg & Supply
Co.

(ieu. 11. Limbert Co
Valle\ Iruii Works

B. K. Stoneman.

Bethlehem Sleel Co

I'm I \\ aj ne, 1ml .

.

( Jhicago, 1 II

Denver, ( olo .

San Francisco,' 'alii

St. Louis, Mo. 13

< 'hicago, 111

1, Wash

i.ii \ u'.eie
, Calil

San Francisco, < iff

Apr. 20

Do.
F. o. b. Middlctown,
Ohio. Discount li

percent.
F. o. b. San Francisco...

F. 0. b. ii. lair, Wash....

F. ii. b. Chicago

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
1044-D..

1040-D

1051-D

F. o. b. Yakima. 1 lis-

count 5 percent.
F. ii b. Yuma

F. o, b Boulder City,..

\|u. 23

Apr. 11

Apr. 23

Items 1, 3, and
Items 2 and 4.

3 Items 5 and 0.

* Items 1 and 2.

hem '.

< ; Hem I.

7 Ilelll .".

s Schedules '.

, and!>.

9 Schedules 1 and
io Item 1

1 Item 2.

' Ilelll 6.

Shipping point, Kewam

(( 'lit along I his line)

Commissioner, (Date) .

Bureau of Reclamation,

Washington, D. ('.

Sib : I am enclosing my check ' (or money order) for $1.00 to pay for a year's subscription to The Reclamation Era.

Very truly yours,

May 1938 Name)

(Address)

1 Do not send stamps.

Note.—36 cents postal charges should be added for

foreign subscriptions.
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Construction ofTAYLOR PARK DAM
Uncompahgre Project, Colorado

By DONALD JERMAN, Engineer, Bureau of Reclamation

TAYLOR PARK DAM. completed November

29, 1937, was constructed to supply supple-

mental irrigation water for ;i nel irrigable

area of about 75,000 acres of land under tbe

Uncompahgre project, Colorado. Lands un-

der the project lie in Montrose and Helta

Counties, on each side of the Uncompahgre

River, after which the project was named.

Reconnaissance surveys were made in 190?.

on a number of sites in the area drained by the

Gunnison River, including the Taylor Park

site. The Taylor Park survey was augmented

in 1912 and 1913 by exploring the dam founda-

tion and abutments by diamond drilling and

the excavation of test pits.

Final investigations were made during the

season of 1934 when various sites were under

consideration. Plans and specifications (No.

594) were drawn up and alternate bids were

called for the construction of a concrete arch

dam and an earth- and rock-fill dam. Bids

were opened at Gunnison on February IS, 1935.

Tbe contract was awarded to ibe Utah

Bechtel-Morrison-Kaiser Co. for the construc-

tion of an earth- and rock-fill dam on a low

bid of $79S,078.5O. The low bid for the con-

struction of a concrete dam was $784,742.50.

The Government furnished cement, steel, and

outlet control equipment, or all materials that

went into the completed structure. As the

cist for materials in the concrete dam great 1\

exceeded those for the earth, a saving of

$170,000 was made by the const ruction of the

earth-till dam.

Location

Tbe dam site is located on the Taylor River

20 miles upstream from Almont, Colo. At

Almont, the confluence of the Taylor and East

Rivers forms the head of the Gunnison River.

The site is at the gateway to Taylor Park,

where the basin narrows to a canyon. The

dam site and reservoir area are in Gunnison

County, about 35 miles northeast of the town
of Gunnison, the county seat. Stored water

from the dam will flow down the Taylor and

View of dam site from opposite the outlet works.

Gunnison Rivers for an approximate distance

of 100 miles to the intake of the Gunnison

Tunnel where it will be diverted to canals.

Construction Features and Requirements

Progress was handicapped throughout the

construction period because of the isolated

location of the project, short construction sea-

son, and severe weather conditions through

much of the year.

Construction of the project was authorized

by the National Industrial Recovery Act of

June 16, 1933, under which the Public Works
Administration provided an appropriation of

$2,000,000 for the project. A contract dated

May 31, 1934, was entered into between the

United States and the Uncompahgre Water
Users Association, providing for the con-

struction of the dam and for repayment of

allotted funds to the Government. The asso-

ciation is to pay the United States the total

cost of the dam and appurtenant works in 40

annual installments, beginning January 15,

of the year following the year in which the

Secretary, by notice dated at least G months
prior thereto, announces that works have

been completed, and subsequent installments

on January 15 each year thereafter. The first

10 installments are to be 1% percent, next 10

each i''j percent, and the next 20 each 3 per-

cent of the total cost.

The principal features involved in the con-

struction of the dam were the earth and rock

embankment across the channel of Taylor

River, a concrete-lined tunnel, a reinforced

concrete valve house and outlet works, a con-

crete-lined, open-channel spillway, and a

permanent roadway. The embankment, which

is 016 feet across the crest at elevation, 9,344,

rises 166 feet above the original river bed and

206 feet above the lowest point in the founda-

tion, and is approximately 1.000 feet thick

through the base. The upstream slope of the

earth embankment is 3: 1, and is covered by

a 3-foot layer of rock riprap. The downstream
slope is IV.' : 1, and is backed by a rock-fill on

a slope of 2 : 1 from tbe crest to elevation 9,240

and then on a 4 : 1 slope from this elevation to

a long level section at elevation 9,190. (Refer

to General Plan and Section Print No. 31-D-83.

)

Reservoie.—The dam will create a reservoir

with a capacity of 106,230 acre-feet at eleva-

tion 9,330, the crest elevation of the spillway

weir. The reservoir at maximum water sur-

face level covers 2,033 acres, having a maxi-

mum length and width of 3.5 and 1.8 miles,
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respectively. The entire reservoir area was
free from trees and shrubs of sufficient stature

lo necessitate clearing.

I'rincipal quantities involved in the con-

struction of Taylor Park Dam according to

estimate dated December 17, 1937, follow:

Stripping dam foundation for em-

bankment cubic yards- - 141,505

Earth embankment do 937, 31

1

Hock till, downstream slope do 142, l C>

Riprap, upstream slope do 26,202

Tunnel excavation do 6,081

Tunnel concrete __do 1,719

Cut-off wall concrete, dam
foundation do 1, 470

Spillway excavat ion

(common) do 25, 198

Spillway excavation (rock) do 47,513

Spillway concrete do - 4.675

Road excavation (common)—do .".l,l<;i;

Road excavation (rock) do 22,343

Drilling grout holes (3 items)

lin. feet— 16,667

Cement for grout sacks— 27,312

Diversion tunnel.—On May 1, 1935, the

contractor started the excavation of the out-

let tunnel anticipating its completion in about

40 days. Progress was normal at the inlet

end of the tunnel but serious difficulties were
encountered at the outlet end. Work pro-

ceeded very slowly due to the fractured rock

and to frost in the talus materials which over-

lay the outlet portal, varying in depth from

to 40 feet. Many methods were tried to re-

move the frozen material but all proved in-

effective. Material encountered within certain

areas of the tunnel was irregularly shattered

and seamy, somewhat inclined to slip and

cause considerable overbreakage. Excava-

tion was completed October 12, 1935. The
work of placing concrete in the tunnel was
begun September 28, 1935, and continued until

December 8, 1935, when all tunnel concrete

(except the plug and side walls below eleva-

tion 9,190.9 of the gate chamber and 25 feet

of regular tunnel section at the outlet end)

had been placed. The tunnel is reinforced for

a short distance at each end. through the gate

chamber, and in the transition sections. The
average required thickness for concrete in the

10-foot horseshoe section, upstream from the

gate chamber, is 1L' inches. Below the gate

chamber, in the 11%-foot section, the average

required thickness is 15 inches. Variations ex-

ceeding these thicknesses throughout the tun-

nel were frequent, due to overbreakage.

The concrete-mixing plant was constructed

over the inlet of the tunnel. Concrete was
dumped by gravity into a hopper which
emptied into a bucket suspended from a

monorail running the full length of the tunnel.

The concrete was then dumped onto platforms

and shoveled into the forms through a double

line of four doors on each side of the tunnel.

equally spaced along the 40-foot section of

concrete forms. When the concrete was placed

up to the bottom of the top set of doors.

View from the cliff above permanent cottage. Dormitory at lower right.

rSSfr
..-4$- "''0j$

slightly above the spring line of the tunnel,

hand shoveling was replaced by mechanical

placement, which completed the remainder of

the section.

During the late fall of 1937, the concrete-

mixing plant was moved to the tunnel outlet,

while the concrete was placed in the gate-

chamber plug, the last 25 feet of tunnel, and

the valve house. Transportation of concrete

from the mixing plant to the forms was by

pumping method, through a 7-inch pipe line.

The gravel pit and processing plant were

located in the reservoir area adjacent to the

contractor's camp, about 4,000 feet upstream

from the inlet portal of the tunnel.

To insure full placement of concrete in the

arch of the tunnel, specifications required the

contractor to fill all existing voids by the

grouting method. He completed this require-

ment in the spring of 1936, using regular

grouting equipment and methods, with an

average water-cement ratio of 0.75, by vol-

ume. Due to extreme tightness of concrete

against the rock and refusal of many holes to

take grout, neat cement and water were used

without other ingredients being added.

Tunnel grouting was pursued with regular

methods and equipment and no unusual prob-

lems were encountered. Water-cement ratios

varied from 0.75 to 6.0, by volume, holding

pressures ranging from 20 to 150 pounds per

square inch. Tunnel grouting was completed

during the late fall of 1937 requiring a total

of 1,816 sacks of cement, placed in 1,784 linear

feet of drilled holes.

Two control gates, one 4 by 5 feet and the

other 5 by 6 feet, were encased in the concrete

plug at the end of the pressure tunnel section.

The plug was placed in the fall of 1937,

after the water had been shut off at the tun-

nel intake trashrack structure in the follow-

ing manner: A scaffold constructed of heavy
logs was erected directly over the double com-

partment openings from the trashrack to the

tunnel. Each opening has a set of 12-inch

angle-iron grooves and in these grooves were

placed 10- by 10-inch logs, which formed a

bulkhead. A 4- by 4-inch opening was pro-

vided in each bulkhead and was equipped

with a removable gate from which an at-

tached wire reached to the top of the scaffold.

When placement of the concrete plug was
completed, the high-pressure control gates

were closed and the 4-inch gates opened, thus

admitting water into the tunnel and equaliz-

ing the pressure on the bulkheads. The hoist

had been attached to the bulkhead so as to

permit pulling a few of the logs at a time,

but the equalization of pressure made it pos-

sible to remove the entire bulkhead at :e,

exerting a minimum of pressure on the hoist.

Water released through the permanent

gates flows into two pressure pipe lines, re-

spectively 57 and 72 inches in diameter, which

run through the lower section of the tunnel

to the valve house. The water flow is regu-

lated at the valve house by two 48 inch in-

terior differential needle valves. The valve

house is constructed of reinforced concrete
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and 1ms a specially constructed roof section,

placed directly under a vertical cliff and de-

signed to withstand the possibility of a shock

from rock fragments.

Stripping foundation and abutments.—
Stripping, involving a few thousand cubic

yards, was accomplished during the season of

1935 along the north abutment toward the

dam axis, during the lime the diversion tunnel

was being excavated.

Stripping the abutments was started with

manual labor, hut since progress was slow,

the stripping method was changed to sluicing

in the latter part of September 1985. Sluicing

water was pumped from the river by a 4-inch

centrifugal pump and piped to the abutment

where it discharged into a lire hose, with a

nozzle attached and controlled by two men.

The flexibility of the tire hose allowed the

coverage of a considerable area without

changing the pipe line. Due to cold weather,

sluicing and stripping were discontinued for

the season the first part of November.

Stripping was resumed early in the spring

of 1930, after the river had been diverted

through the tunnel. Activity was centered

upon the hauling of river-bed material con-

sisting of sand, gravel, boulders, and talus

from the da in foundation and abutments up-

stream from the dam axis and placing it in

the sand, gravel, and boulder section located

in the downstream toe of the earth fill. Up to

elevation 9,186.3' this material was placed in

regular layers and compacted to a thickness

of 6 inches. Rocks exceeding 5 inches in di-

mension were removed and the layers were
rolled 12 times. From elevation 9,180.3 to the

finished elevation of 9,230, the same material

was placed in lN-ineh layers and compacted by
sluicing, with satisfactory results. Boulders

in excess of 12 inches maximum dimension

were removed.

Foundation stripping was .started at the

upstream toe of the dam and continued

downstream to the sand, gravel, and bouldei

section as shown on drawing No. 31-D-83.
Stripping operations proceeded somewhat
satisfactorily until a deep gully was en-

countered, near the dam axis. This gully was
about 150 feet long and too narrow to permit

the use of a power shovel or dragline, thus

necessitating the use of a bulldozer. A drag-

line was used, to some advantage, at each end
of the gulley. Between lines extending across

the dam foundation, which are 340 feet up-

stream and 75 feet downstream, the founda-
tion and abutments were stripped to rock.

Much of the contractor's heavy equipment was
used throughout the stripping operations.

Placement of the rock-fill section of the dam
was carried on concurrently with the place-

ment of tiie sand, gravel, and boulder section

of the embankment and later with the earth-
till. Rock was obtained chiefly from the spill-

way and road excavation, which had been left

in stock piles. All material in the rock-fill

section was placed in 3-foot layers and sluiced
with water.

Rock for the 3-foot layer of riprap on the

Earth- and rock-fill complete except parapet wall, lower road, and spillway.

upstream face of the embankment was trans

ported to the fill in trucks which were lowered

down the :'.
: 1 slope and hauled back up by a

cable attached to a power shovel with the

dipper stick removed. The lock was spread

by bulldozers, and the lace was finally dressed

by hand labor.

Unwatering foundation.—The river was
diverted through the tunnel on May 1.".. 1930,

by the construction of a cofferdam at the up-

stream toe of the embankment. Unwatering

the foundation was started so stripping opera-

tions could proceed. To lower the water in the

area which had been excavated the previous

season, it was necessary to establish a pump
station that would recede with the water. A
pontoon barge large enough to support two

pumps was built, using oil barrels for a base.

A foot valve extended about 1 foot below the

bottom of the barge. Two pumps placed on

this barge started pumping water on May 19,

1936, with a capacity of 03,000 gallons per

hour, and with continuous pumping the hole

was unwatered by June 1, 1930. As the water

level dropped and as stripping progressed, in-

creased flow of water into the dam foundation

area necessitated the installation of two more

pumps. The water continued to increase in

quantity to the extent that it. was necessary to

pump approximately 70,000 gallons per hour,

until grouting began to decrease the flow.

Nearly 400,000,000 gallons of water were

pumped from the dam area in 1936. Grouting

procedure was dictated by the action of the

shifting streams of water entering the dam
foundation surface, with no specified program,

which was undoubtedly the only procedure

that could Ik 1 used when the underground

water channels were changed from day to day

as the grout program advanced. In some in-

stances flowing water was followed up the

nearly vertical cliffs approximately .'!() feel.

requiring several grout connections before the

water entering the foundation could be stopped.

Foundation grouting was begun June 26,

1936. Holes were drilled witli diamond drills

to various depths, not more than 25 feet, then

blanket-grouted in an effort to seal the sur-

face. After the surface was grouted the same
holes in practically all cases were drilled to

greater depths and grouted. Thirteen thou

sand six hundred and six linear feet of grout

holes were drilled in the dam foundation and

24,290 sacks of cement were used for grout-

ing. As a result, the flow of water into the

foundation was reduced to occasional weeps

of negligible consequence. Water-cemenl

ratios varied from 0.00 to 6.0, by volume.

Grouting pressures varied from lit to 225

pounds per square inch. Foundation grout-

ing was practically completed during 1936;

the last few holes were drilled and grouted

during the season of 1937.

Concrete cut-off walls.—Three concrete

cut-off walls were constructed across the

foundation and extended up the abutments

converging toward the axis. The first wall

is 270 feet and the second wall is 17(1 feet

upstream from the axis, and the axis wall

zigzags somewhat across the dam axis line.

Excavation, accomplished with iackhammer
and paving breakers, was slow since it was
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specified that the trenches were to be line-

drilled .Hid excavated without the use of

powder. Becau.se of the fractured nature of

most of the rock, excavation to neat lines was

impossible. The base was 3 by 3 feet, except

through a zone in the foundation where soft

rock was encountered, and here the wall was
placed i" a depth of about 12 feet. The wall

extended 10 feet above the base with a thick-

ness of 12 inches at the top, then battered

to 20 inches at the base. Wall sections were
placed monolithically, except for the sect inns

with deep subwalls. The concrete wall is re-

inforced by 34 -inch round bars at 18-inch cen-

ters both ways.

Eakth placement.—On August 8, 19S6,

grouting and clean-up of the section above the

upstream cut-off wall had been completed and

earth placement started. Rock pockets and

crevices were filled by power tamping and

consequently placement was slow until the

foundation was covered. There was a cer-

tain amount of water percolating through the

upstream cofferdam and underneath the

porous river-bed material, between the rock

till and the sand, gravel, and boulder section

of the dam. The water was accumulated into

sumps, one placed at each toe of the earth till,

and from which the water was pumped back

into the river. The water level in these sumps
was kept to a minimum until the earth em-

bankment was placed approximately 1- feet

above the river level. The timber cribbing

was then removed from the interior of the

sumps and they were tilled with the best clay

material from the borrow pit. Compaction

was accomplished by sluicing the layers of

earth as they were placed in the sumps.

As the foundation was not ready for earth

placement below the upstream cut-off wall, the

contractor was restricted to the section above

this wall until August 12. During this time

he was allowed to build the embankment 2%
feet above bedrock adjacent to the concrete

wall and to continue to the upstream toe on

a 10: 1 slope. The area below the cut-off wall

could be reached only by a narrow gorge large

enough for only one piece of equipment at a

time, and progress was slow until the embank-

ment of this section was placed above the wall.

All earth placed to elevation 9,180 was the

best clay material, of which about 75 percent

passed the '

i
inch screen. Above this eleva-

tion the clay material was confined to the clay

core of the embankment between the middle

and axis cut-off walls. Embankment material

was dumped in windrows running parallel to

the dam axis. Spreading was accomplished

by the use of tractors with bulldozer attach-

ments. During the first season, the sheep's-

foot rollers used for compaction were ballasted

with water. Trior to starting operations in

1037, the rollers were filled with a ballast of

wet sand giving a unit knob pressure of

approximately 47»i pounds per square inch for

four knobs in one row.

After foundation stripping was completed

and the embankment was placed to an eleva-

tion of 9,190, an examination of the abutment
walls showed seams and crevices which could

Starting earth-fill between first and second cut-off walls.

not be effectively filled by power tamping. A
revision was made in the construction con-

tract, requiring the contractor to puddle the

earth as it was placed along the rock abut-

ments, which became effective September 2(j,

1930. ruddling material next to the rock

abut incuts was continued throughout the re-

maining construction period, and material

placed adjacent to the concrete cut-off walls

was compacted by power tamping, according

to the original prescribed method. Puddling

was accomplished by leaving a trench along

the rock abutments not exceeding two feet in

width and approximately 1 foot in depth. The
best clay material obtainable was dumped next

to the rock abutments and spread by bull-

dozers. The trench was filled with water

from a hose, sluicing the fine material into

the rock seams. As the earth was shoveled

into the trench it was booted until the clay

became plastic and easily forced into the

cracks and crevices. After the puddle crew

had completed its work, sheep's-foot rollers

passed over the material adjoining the trench,

adding to the pressure of the puddled area.

As the embankment was raised, the weight of

the material above added still more pressure

and forced the plastic mud farther into the

cracks of the abutments. This method proved

very satisfactory in filling the voids and

crevices of the fractured abutments.

Spillway.—The spillway is located on the

left abutment with the intake section of the

structure approximately 231 feet upstream

from the dam axis. Adjacent to and down-

stream from the draw near the axis of the

dam. a natural rock ledge extends into the

dam section forming an advantageous location

for the construction of the spillway intake.

The structure consists of a reinforced, con-

crete-lined, open channel, witli an overflow-

t,\pe weir crest, 180 feet long. The designed

capacity is 10,000 cubic feet per second with

a water depth of 6 feet over the weir.

A steel girder bridge with an 8-inch con-

crete deck crosses the spillway on the dam
axis line, its elevation being in accordance

with the crest elevation of the dam, which is

9,344.

An abrupt 8-foot rise in the floor marks the

change from the intake to the chute section of

the spillway. This intake pool is adequately

drained with an 8-inch tile drain. The chute

section extends down the abutment to river

level. The upper ltiti feet of the chute is on a

grade of 0.20, the next 288 feet on a grade of

0.25, the next 190 feet on a slope of 0.34, from
which point a vertical curve changes this

slope to horizontal. As the river bed is of sta-

ble rock formation, no provision was made to

dissipate the energy of the water entering the

river. The total drop from maximum reservoir

water surface level to tail water is 149 feet.

Excavation for the spillway structure was
difficult, due to the fractured rock which lay in

cubical blocks with zones of fractures lying

in every direction. Excavation to neat lines

was impossible in this formation. Drilling

was done by jackhammers and wagon drills.
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The maximum cut through the rock ledge was

85 feet, and through the full length of the

spillway the cut averaged approximately <!<t

feet. Throughout the full length of the spill-

way, the .structure was placed on rock founda-

tion. Grouting was required under the intake-

weir section and the outlet stilling basin to

insure a stable foundation and to eliminate

possible danger from hydrostatic pressure

under the concrete floor.

A layer of porous concrete, ranging in

thickness from 4 to 24 inches, was placed over

the spillway intake floor and extended down-

stream approximately 160 feet under the chute

floor. Four-inch vertical drains encased in

porous concrete were placed every 2(1 feet in

the spillway lining, running from the floor of

the spillway to within 2 feet of the top of

the lining, except in the back tilled sections.

The porous concrete in the floor was covered

with a heavy mortar paste approximately V->

inch thick. Over this was placed a layer of

concrete 15 inches thick, providing a floor for

the spillway.

Concrete was placed in the intake section of

the spillway during the season of 1936 and the

early part of 1037 by a cableway from which

was suspended a '--yard bucket. During the

season of 1037, placement was made for the

remainder of the structure by using a con

Crete pump. Concrete from the high line

was dumped into a hopper and then trans

ported in concrete buggies to the forms, where
it was either placed directly or carried to the

point of placement through chutes or tapered

elephant trunks. The concrete placed by the

pump was dumped directly into the forms, ex-

cept on occasions when the drop was excessive

and short chutes or elephant trunks were used.

A field laboratory was established during

the summer of 1935 and equipment installed

for making practically all routine tests on

earth and concrete materials. Test results

show that the average earth embankment dry

density on the minus one fourth material was
approximately 110 pounds per cubic foot or

even greater when rock larger than the Vt inch

was considered.

Optimum moisture for maximum dry

density on most of the material was estab-

lished at 17 percent. Earth was placed in the

embankment at a very small variation from
the laboratory optimum moisture. The only

water added on the till was to take care of

evaporation, as the borrow pit contained

sufficient moisture for placing requirements.

The remaining construction of the indica-

tors will be completed during the spring of

1938.

Parapet and curb walls.—Settlement plugs

|
covering the downstream face of the dam were
placed during the late fall of 1937. Line and

|

grade were established on each plug. A defi-

nite record will be kept showing the movement
of these plugs by settlement or displacement.
When it is definitely determined that the

initial settlement or displacement has ceased,

the parapet and curb walls will be constructed

as shown on drawing No. 31-D-83.

Progress of Investigations of Projects

THE following is a brief summary of the engi-

neering investigations during .March 1938:

California. Kings Rivcr-l'lne Flat project.—
Field work was discontinued during the

monl h.

Colorado, Bhu River transmountain diver

sion.—A topographic survey of the Ute Peak

and Alameda-Hogback tunnel lines was com-

pleted, and studies made of use of water in

South Platte Valley.

Colorado-Big Thompson transmountain

Diversion- Power studies were continued

and negotiations of repayment contract with

Northern Colorado Water Conservation Dis-

triei were in progress.

Colorado, Eastern Slope sum //.v. — -Water
supply studies were continued of Cherry
( 'reek. North Republican River, and Apishapa

projects.

Colorado, Western Slope surveys.— Water
supply studies were continued of the Collbran,

La Plata, Silt, and Mancos projects.

Idaho, Cabinet Gorge project.- Diamond
drilling at the Cabinet Gorge dam site was
completed, nine holes having been drilled

;

power market was investigated and prelimi-

nary studies for design of dam were in

progress.

Soul li west til alio investigations.—Studies

were continued of water supply in the Boise,

Salmon, Snake, and Weiser River watersheds,

ami preparation of report of tin 1 Payette

watershed was begun.

Snake River Storage-South Fork.—Dia-

mond drilling was begun at the Burns Creek

dam site.

Montana, Gallatin Valley project.—Addi-

tional studies were begun of power develop-

ment, irrigation, and return flow.

Molilalia. Marias project.—Investigation of

the project was begun, including reconnais-

sance of dam sites and irrigable areas.

Nebraska.- Reconnaissance of the Bost-

wick project was begun and survey of reser-

voir site Rope Creek, near Alma, made: the

report of the Mirage Mats project was com

pleted.

North Dakota.—The report of the Buford-

Trenton project was nearly completed.

Oklahoma. Kenton project.—A ma)) of the

Garrett dam site was completed and a report

oi' project is in preparation.

Oregon. Canlnj project.- A report is in prep

aration of a pumping project northwest of

Canby.

Oregon, Deschutes project.—A supplemen

tary report was in preparation of the diver-

sion to Odell Lake.

Oregon, Grande Rondc project.—Maps were

prepared and water supply studies continued

for the report which is in preparation.

South Dakota.—The report of the Shadehill

project was completed and a report of the

Angostura project was in preparation.

Utah.—Drilling at Scotield dam site. Price

River project was completed, and water sup-

ply studies were continued of Blue Bench and
t Jooseberry projects.

Utah Ida h o - Wyoming. Water supply

studies were continued of the Green River-

Pear River project, and control data I'm- the

aerial mosaic of Bear River Valley obtained.

Colorado Hirer Basin.—Mapping and land

i' isaifical i hi of areas on the Vermillion pr;;j

eel and in Clark and Vernal Ashley Valleys

and along the Virgin River and Ash Creek
were cont hilled.

SILT /'//

Elephant Butte Reservoir
1

ELEPHANT BUTTE RESERVOIR on the Rio

Grande has received an average of 18,034

acre-feet of sediment per year for the 20 1/i
years since storage began, representing an
average annual storage loss of 0.68 percent.

Since il is estimated that less than 5,000 acre-

fee! or 0.75 percent of the total incoming sedi-

ment has bypassed the dam (as a result of

underflow currents), this represents very

closely the average net output of erosioual

debris from the watershed of 2<i,312 square

miles. The anual rate of silling declined dur-

ing the period 1925-35 from a previous aver-

age of approximately 20,000 acre-feet pel-

year. This lias been due solely to decrease

in an average annual inflow, the sediment

content of the inflow having maintained a

strikingly uniform average of 1.65 percent,

by volume. San Carlos Reservoir on the Gila

River, Arizona, has silted at an average

annual rale of <i.47 percent a year since its

completion. Both of these reservoirs show-

striking evidence of existence of the under-

flow phenomena which is now a subject of

investigation by several agencies and is under

special consideration by the committee on

density currents of the National Research

Council. The total original capacity of reser-

voir was 2,638,860 acre-feet : the amount of

silt is 365,186 acre-feet, making the total

depletion of storage to date 13.84 percent.

1 From "Sedimentation Studies" by Carl B. Brown,

for Soil Conservation Service.

Associated Farmers of California

THE organization of a branch of the Asso-

ciated Farmers of California was recently

perfected in Glenn County (Orland project),

California, witli the purpose of protecting the

fanners from the operations of racketeers

and radical elements. The association started

its growth in the southern part of the State

several years ago and has been gaining

strength rapidly.
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The Desert Shall Bloom Again
By RICHARD J. LOUDON, Inspector, Coulee Dam, Washington

TALL, waving bunchgrass brushed the stir-

rups of Marcus Whitman on bis memorable

ride from the Pacific northwest to the Nation's

Capital early in the past century. Years pre-

vious, in 1S(I4, the horses of Lewis and Clark

waxed fat on this same, luxuriant cover.

Father DeSmet in 1840 and Brigham Young
in 1S47 were thankful for this abundant feed

which made possible their hazardous journeys

into the West.

These brave, historic pioneers little

dreamed that the foremost emblem of the

civilization they sponsored, the plow, was to

serve not only as an implement of construc-

tion but of destruction as well.

The bunchgrass is g :• now. Retreating

before the onslaughts of advancing civilization,

it has followed the buffalo into extinction.

Farming, overgrazing, Hoods, and drought ex-

acted heavy toll for generations in that area

west of the 100th meridian. In tins area,

which embraces the western one-third Of the

United Slates, the results are too apparent

and too well known to require lengthy com

nient here. It is sufficient to point out that

where overgrazing has destroyed the natural

cover, or where dry farming has long been

practised in these arid or semiarid regions of

the West, destructive erosion of the precious

topsoils has invariably resulted.

It would lie purposeless to attempt here to

tix responsibility for these conditions—to say

that any man or any group were definitely to

blame. Every farmer, every stockman of

past generations was an innocent contributor.

The agents of erosion—wind, water, and
widely varying temperatures—did the rest.

It is rather more to the point to indicate here

the recognition of these conditions by far see-

ing individuals, by the various States and by

the Nation and what is of greater importance,

the application of the remedy.

Pioneers of the West

Dame Nature, often profligate, always incon-

stant, offered rich rewards to those hardy pio-

neers who first settled on the Great Plains, in

The Salt River Desert.

the Oregon Territory and in California. The
majority of these folk were traders, trappers.

miners, and stockmen. Only a few were tillers

of the soil. Cater, however, slowly at first.

then in ever-growing numbers, this latter

group increased as the westward tide of mi-

gration broadened the first dimly blazed trail

and faint track that led through the wilder-

ness. Braving the dangers and discomforts of

a little-known land, driven by human necessity

and that restless urge of pioneer blood that

lias made America great, these ancestors of

ours sought neither gold nor glory, but only

the opportunity of a fresh start in a new and

fertile land: opportunity to till the soil and es-

tablish homes. In so doing they laid the solid

foundations of an empire—the West of today.

It was inevitable that this growing tide of

homeseekers should eventually exhaust the

available supply of rich bottom lands along

the streams and the cheaply irrigable, adja-

cent slopes. The rich Great Plains region was

already dotted with farms in spite of the vari-

able rainfall which was and still is less than

2<i inches annually in that portion lying west

of the 100th meridian.

Farther west, (he river valleys became

thickly populated and newer settlers were

crowded farther into the arid deserts and onto

the high plateaus. It was (hen that water,

for irrigation and domestic purposes, was rec-

ognized as a definite need of primary impor-

tance if the growth and development of agri-

culture and its many dependent pursuits were

to continue in the West.

Irrigation was not new to the world. In-

deed, it was a practice hoary with age along

the Nile, when Mark Anthony wooed Cleo-

patra; it was ancient in the river valleys of

China when Marco Polo visited the emperor

and it was not without precedent in our own
western America. History records that the

first irrigation system used by English speak-

ing people in (he United States was established

by the followers of Brigham Young, near the

present site of Salt Lake City, shortly after

they arrived in Utah.

It was not surprising then that the people

of the arid West turned to irrigation as the

solution for their development problem. It

must be noted, however, that neither the West

nor the Nation accepted the remedy in one

swallow. By many the medicine was regarded

as being worse than the disease. In general,

t he opponents of reclamation and conservation

were usually the opponents of all western

development, while the proponents were the»
citizens of the West and those few statesmen,

State and Federal officials who recognized the

necessity for the conservation and wise usage

of the West's primary resource— its water.
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An outgrowth of human needs in an arid

land and with only faith and determination to

advance it, irrigation became established in

the West. It must not be assumed, however,

that these early efforts were without failure.

It was inevitable thai there should be some

mortality among the projects initiated. But

few victories are won without some losses.

In general, laying the foundations for this

new and distinct type of agriculture, irriga-

tion farming, was successful. Just how sue

eessful is significantly demonstrated by the

fact that in 1855, at Fort Laramie, Wyo., a

few Mexican families irrigated their gardens

with water from the Platte River—today al-

most a million acres of land are irrigated

along this same stream.

It was natural that the first irrigation proj-

ects were those that could be most easily and

cheaply constructed. These were built by in-

dividuals, to water their own lands. Later,

groups of landowners, drawn together by a

common need, established more extensive sys-

tems. As the results became more widely

known sentiment grew in favor of this old, yet

new, method of making several blades of

grass grow where only one, or possibly none,

grew before.

However, in spite of the efforts of such

champions as Maj. John W. Powell, Director

of the United States Geological Survey, who
pleaded the cause of irrigation in the late

eighties, and President Theodore Roosevelt,

stanch friend of conservation and reclama-

tion, it was not until after the turn of the cen-

tury that the Federal Government became
definitely committed to the cause of reclama-

tion.

At that time, June 17, 1902, the approval of

the Reclamation Act created the Bureau of

Reclamation and thus set in motion a self-

liquidating program for the development of

our arid and semiarid States.

Construction Results

The success of this program for the past 35

years speaks for itself. In a period of little

more than a third of a century, the Bureau of

Reclamation has constructed 138 dams and

nearly 20,000' miles of canals for the irrigation

of 3,000,000 acres of land. Considered from

the standpoint of human values, as well as

material, it has accomplished more than this

—

it has created a vast empire of 49,000' well-

watered farms, populated by 211,000 people;

257 towns with a combined population of

654,000, towns containing S59 schools, 906

churches, and 106 banks with a capital stock

in excess of *13,0OO,00'0. It has built a pro-

ducing empire, peopled with happy, prosperous

citizens who spend, reliable statistics show,

75 to 80 percent of their incomes for the pur-

chase of commodities and manufactured goods
produced in the industrial sections of the

United States, farmers who pay taxes and
contribute materially to the general prosper-

ity of the Nation.

In addition to the far-reaching benefits re-

. a, *

Salt River Valley reclaimed from desert land.

suiting from the conservation and utilization

of water, there are others just as important

being realized from the stabilization of the

West's greatest industry, the livestock. Al-

though it is true that the Forest Service has

for years limited the number of head of stock

that could be grazed in the national forests,

more recently the Division of Grazing of the

Department of the Interior, authorized under

the Taylor Grazing Act of 1934, has taken

steps to guard against misuse and depletion

of the 165,000,000 acres of federally owned
pasture under its jurisdiction.

Already, since the enactment of this wise

legislation, overgrazing has been eliminated

to a large extent. It is obvious that this form

of conservation, by its close regulation of our

public ranges, will halt in a large measure

destructive erosion by encouraging the growth

of natural cover. Coupled with reforestation

this will go a long way toward the eventual

restoration of our all-important watersheds,

from whence comes the major portion of our

available water supplies.

Prevention of lire and erosion, practice of

reclamation, flood control, and reforestation

are the aims of our Government departments

charged with those responsibilities, and

through them the beauty, productivity, and

prosperity of the West can be increased and

preserved.

Though the bunchgrass is virtually extinct,

in the western farming areas it has been re-

placed a thousandfold, through the medium of

irrigation, with abundant crops of every va

riety. In these areas where irrigation is

firmly established, green fields, sturdy pro-

ductive orchards, and attractive homes pre-

sent a happy contrast with the dry, desolate,

treeless wastes which sometimes border the

irrigated districts. Such proof leaves little

doubt as to the wisdom of reclaiming the

desert for human needs.

Benefiting the entire Nation, reclamation

has proven economically sound, feasible in

every aspect, self-liquidating, and humanly
desirable, in the past. Today, reclamation as a

national policy is of even greater importance.

Today a new tide of "emigrants" are raising

the dust of the Oregon Trail on their west-

ward march. To these modern homeseekers

—

erstwhile tenant farmers from the East and

South, flood refugees from beyond the Missis-

sippi and disheartened but unbeaten drought

sufferers from the "dust bowl"—the West is

still the Promised Land. The West must be

prepared to receive and welcome these un-

fortunate but capable tillers of the soil.

Water is the answer, for indeed, to the West,

water is life and with it the desert shall bloom

again.

New Arizona Highway
to Boulder Dam

THE opening on April 24 of the new Kingman

Highway between Kingman, Ariz., and Las

Vegas, Nev., makes it possible for motorists

to reach Boulder Dam from either of two con-

tinental highways, U S 91 and U S 06.

The new Kingman road is a tine graded,

hard-surfaced highway, and is the last link

connecting the two transcontinental routes.

Boulder Dam serves as its bridge a< ross the

< 'olorado River.

A. R. Golze on Field Trip

A. R. Golze, Supervising Engineer, ('CO, left

his official post in Washington early in May
to visit tlie Bureau's CCC camps, Reclama-

tion offices, and office of the liaison officers.

Mr. Golze expects to return to Washington in

June.
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Milestones for Shoshone Irrigation District

By M. P. McLAUGHLIN, Superintendent

THE YEAR 1937 marked two momentous an-

niversaries in our community our 30th anni-

versary ;is an irrigation project and our 10th

anniversary as ;in irrigation district. These

swiftly passing years chronicle the building

and growth of a great irrigation district.

i'ear by year as a community and as indi-

viduals we have achieved new goals. From
the earliest days Shoshone people have reared

not alone a progressive agriculture, profitable

industries, modern schools .mil roads, civic

structures, and attractive homes, hut cher-

ished traditions of courageous pioneering,

civic spirit, hospitality, enterprise, and vision.

History writes its record in the day's and

the year's work and usually we are too occu-

pied to view our own activities and those of

our neighbors with much awe. So as the

chapter for 1937 closes on the Garland di-

vision of the Shoshone project, it is a story

of day-to-day accomplishments, civic celebra-

tions, community good times, and the ever-

pioneering spirit of Shoshone people.

In spite of adverse weather conditions and

I he disappointment of lower priced crop re-

turns than were anticipated, 1937 brought a

good measure of prosperity to most of our peo-

ple. Considerable new building was in prog-

ress, employment had improved, and a full

calendar of good times was thoroughlj

enjoyed.

The most important construction of the year

was the new Federal post office erected in

Powell at an approximate cost of $88,000.

This improvement had long been desired and

a crowd of several hundred people attended

the dedication on December 17. The Post

Office Department moved in shortly thereafter

and now occupies the entire building except

lor the offices reserved in the basement for

the County Agent and the Bureau of Reclama-

tion.

Project J iii/H'ori'ini nl

Rural electrification plans were made early

in the spring. A considerable pari of the

project has had electricity for a number of

years. The new plans will make possible the

electrification of additional sections of the

project, lightening farm labor .and bringing

added enjoyment to the family on more than

200 farms.

A large number of attractive homes were

constructed on the division. Many homes over

the project were Improved by remodeling, en-

larging, painting, and repairing. During the

winter a new apartment house was built and
several small tourist cabins were constructed

lo accommodate summer tourists.

Considerable industrial building took place.

(•tie seed company constructed a new bean

mill and installed new milling equipment and

picking machines. Another seed company en-

larged its storage capacity and two new beau

mills were added to the present plants. A
third company more than doubled the size of

its mill to provide for picking rooms, ware-

house, and bins. An implement concern made
over tin old building to serve as a warehouse

for its growing business. A freight line com-

pany built a new warehouse to serve as a

storehouse for merchandise and to store fleets

of trucks.

Employment was good. The different seed

houses employed more men than in other

years owing to the increasing business in the

bean and pea industry. One seed company
which litis many farms under its jurisdiction

employed a large number of men to work on

these farms. During the winter months they

hired about 75 women in the picking rooms

of their plant and 25 men in the warehouse.

Another seed company also hired men and

women for the same purpose though on a

smaller scale.

Social Activities

The year was enlivened with a full calendar

of social activities. The President's birthday

ball again headed 'he list. The hall was very

well attended, the proceeds going to advance

a great cause—the help of crippled children

till over the country.

The Library Club sponsored a series of card

parties during early spring, which gave the

ladies of the community tin opportunity to

get acquainted with newcomers.

The Heart .Mountain Rod and Gun Club

was reorganized, and turned out to he quite

active. The club held several turkey shoots.

giving our expert marksmen a chance to show

their skill.

The Lions Club did ils share of entertain-

ing the public by giving a home-talent show
early in the season. This was put on to help

the hoy scouts.

Another important event of the year was
the silver anniversary of the order of the

Eastern Star. A banquet was held, which was
attended by many members from out of town,

together with those residing in Powell. Danc-

ing followed later in the evening. This or

ganization started with 24 members and now
has 1 IT enrolled.

For Armistice the American Legion staged

a 3-day carnival. The program included all

I he old Army games with a few of the more
modern amusements added. There was danc-

ing each night. This Armistice carnival was
something different and was therefore an out-

standing success.

The Farm Bureau was an active organiza-

tion and met regularly. The 4-H (Tub was in-

creasingly popular with the youngsters, and
enrolled many new members. Three of the

girls won national recognition for their cook-

ing and sewing abilities.

During the summer months the high school

hand gave concerts about every 2 weeks.

I'.asoball again became a favorite pastime for

i he community. Softball was played nearly

every evening by different teams made up of

hoys and men around the town and country.

Another memorable occasion was a com-

munity after-harvest party given by a promi-

nent produce man. The party was given at

the Legion Hall and the entire community in-

vited. Moving pictures were shown for the

1 pie and the children were entertained by
playing games. The evening ended in dancing

for both young and old. Lunch was served

throughout the evening. This was the first

party of its kind ever given in Powell and

everyone enjoyed this treat immensely.

In the late summer a Park County Fair was

held in Powell. The Governor was the dis-

tinguished guest on the opening day .and gave

a brief talk at the fair grounds. Around 5.000

people were present the first day. The fair

lasted 3 days, with a large attendance each

day. Many exhibits were on display and

prizes were awarded for the best articles.

Entertainment .at the fair included a carnival,

horseracing, a baby show, several acrobatic

tuts, and many other amusements. The fair

was a great success as it was the first of its

kind here in Powell, and plans tire being made
for another fair in 1938 with the end in view

of making this tin annual event.

Enduring Traditions

As the year 1937 closed—a year that brought

full measure of achievement, enjoyment, and

responsibility to our people—some of our

associates of many years were missing from

our midst. It is with deep regret that we
record the passing of these friends, many of

whom came during the early days of the proj-

ect. Former residents of Illinois, Wisconsin,

Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska, Kentucky, Ger-

many, and Switzerland—these settlers gave

their best years to this project and for the

most part lived for 20 to 30 years in our

community. All played important parts in

the development of the district. Their work

on the project will he remembered and the

enduring traditions they fashioned in their

day-to-day contributions to this project will

live on in the activities and endeavor of those

who carry on in this great American com-

munity.
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Reduce Costs by Using Home-Grown Foods

PRODUCTS which farmers have to sell have

declined more in value in the past few years

than have the prices of the products which

they must buy. Therefore, it is advisable to

utilize a large proportion of goods produced

on the farm and use the cash income for pur-

chasing other things needed in the home.

With careful planning, every farm family

should be able to supply itself with an abun-

dance of food.

The food-production plan outlined in the

accompanying table shows how it is possible

to provide the foods needed to maintain

health and strength.

Other ways in which savings may be ac-

complished and food costs reduced may be

found in these farm suggestions.

Make cheese of surplus milk. One gallon

of milk makes 1 pound of cheese. American
cheese can be made in the winter or spring.

It can be stored for several months.

Preserve Cfirfirs.—Preserve eggs during the

spring for use the following winter when the

hens are out of production.

Can tin" "ctill" chickens in the fall.—The
canning of "cull" chickens is cheaper than

feeding them.

Butcher home-grown linstock for meat.

Exchange fresh meat with the neighbors at

butchering time to avoid excess canning and
curing. Choice cuts may be stored in freezer

lockers for fresh summer use.

Use grain products raised on the farm.—
Whole wheat and cracked are good f Is.

Parching wheal for cereal improves flavor.

Hominy and cornmeal can be prepared in the

home.

Use sorghum and honey for sweets. -These

food products can be produced on the farm.

One quart of sorghum or honey is equiva-

lent to about 2 pounds of sugar in the diet.

Raise, can, and store fruits and vegeta-

bles.- Tomatoes may be used the year around

as a substitute for citrus fruits. Can only

the vegetables that cannot be stored. Use
the pressure cooker for canning. Vegetables

that are to be stored should be grown in the

fall garden. If a storage cellar is not avail-

able, vegetables may lie buried in outdoor

pits. Apples and pears may lie stored or

dried. Surplus early apples may be canned.

Provide for tin baoy. Vegetable purees

canned in small jars will provide health-food

for the baby.

Obtain variety in menus.—Add variety to

the menus by learning to cook foods in a num-
ber of ways.

Xarr linn and furl by careful planning.—
The use of the oven and the pressure cooker

in preparing meals will save time and fuel.

Avoid waste.—Prepare foods carefully and
in suitable amounts and do not overeat.

FOOD PRODUCTION PLAN FOR FARM FAMILY OF FIVE

Products

MILK:
1 quart per child, 1 pint per adult, daily. Additional milk (or

cheese, cream, etc.

Butter—,1
2 to 1 pound weekly per capita --

EGGS AND POULTRY:
10 eggs weekly per capita. Chicken served at least once each
week.

MEAT:
Served C days per week.
Average amount used daily—} i pound per adult, 4 ounces per

child.

Lard and bacon extra ...

VEGETABLES:
At least 2 servings besides potatoes, daily (1 serving equals

) 2 cup.)
Leafy vegetables should be served at least 3 times weekly
Choose from the following for 1 serving:

Spinach. Beet greens. New Zealand spinach.
Swiss chard. Other greens.

Choose from the following 2 servings:
Lettuce.

I :ii')'age

Tomatoes:
4 or more servings weekly for adults.
7 or more servings weekly for children.
Fresh—8 pounds weekly for 10 weeks..
Canned—at least 5 quarts weekly for 30 weeks

Other vegetables:
7 servings weekly, selected from the following:

Asparagus. Parsnips. Peas.
String beans. Carrots. Bee
Cauliflower. Turnips. Others.
Sweet corn. Onions.

Dried beans or peas
1 serving weekly.

Potatoes (at least 1 serving daily)

FRUIT:
At least 2 servings daily. Both fruits fresh for 17 weeks
1 stored and 1 canned for 35 weeks

GRAIN PRODUCTS:
Bread every meal

Flour for pastries, etc
Cereal (1 serving daily)

Yearly amount for family of five (2 adults— 3 children)

1,825 quarts—450 gallons. 1 cow—average yield, 410 gal

Ions yearly.
130 to 200 pounds butter.

2,600 eggs from 35 hens (average per hen—75 eggs)

550 pounds:
35ii pounds dressed beef

165 p«n aids pork.
35 pi in n

i Is hunt i

Fresh greens—May 1 to October 15. 10 quarts canned

Fresh lettuce— March 10 In Novembei 1.

Fresh cabbage—June 1 to November l. 100 pounds stored

Fresh tomatoes July 1 to < >ctober 15

185 quarts canned.

Fresh vegetables Ma) " to i ictober 15

]5i) pounds Sim. ''I.

'jo qua] ts canned.
10 pounds di ied.

7i) pounds

15 bushels (Irish ami :-« eel I.

Fresh fruit May 25 to October 1

150 quarts canned.
25 quarts fruit juices.

20 pounds dried.

4 to o bushels stored.
(Additional fruits for jelly, jams, etc.

185 1'iiunds flour, white and graham:
385 pounds for 575 pounds bread.
100 pounds for pastries, etc

100 pounds ciackcl wheat and corn meal..

How tu provide

2 cows—have freshen at different seasons—2 to 3 gallons milk per
dav.

Flock nf 50 pullets fur eggs and meat supply. Hatch 300 babj
chicks each spring. (Chick mortality for Kansas, 15 to 25
percent.)

1 beef—700 pounds live weight.
i Preference is generally given to younger grades.

2 hogs—200 pounds each, live weight.
1 sheep—75 pounds live weight.

200 linear feet greens—divided as desired, according to varieties.

100 linear feet (2 plantings). Muslin-covered cold frames help to

extend the lettuce season through hot summer months and early
spring or winter months.

150 linear feet (2 plantings).

150 linear feet (early planting). 150 linear feet (late planting.)

} 2 to 1} '< acres, depending upon type of cultivation and relative

amount of more widely spaced vegetables. (See county agri-

cultural agent or home demonstration agent for garden plan.)

50-foot row.

'I acre.

3
X acre containing:

12 apple trees.

8 peach trees.

-1 plum trees.

9 cherry trees.

10 grape) ines.

50 raspberry bushes.
50 blackberry bushes.
150 strawberry plants
8 gooseberry bushes, and
15 hills rhubarb.

Wheat can be cleaned, parched, ami cracked fur breakfast cereal.

i Reprinted through the courtesy of Kansas State College of Agriculture and Applied Science

from Extension Circular 96, by Gcorgiana H. Smurthwaite, State Home Demonstration Leader.
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Spillway Reconstruction at

Mormon Flat Dam
By ALLEN MATTISON, Engineer, Salt River Project, Bureau of Reclamation

A PART of the program of increasing the

spillway capacity oil the four Salt River dams
was building what amounts to an entirely new
spillway al the Mormon Fiat Dam. Although

not tlie largest job on the program, it was by

no means el' least importance and presented

many unusual and difficult problems. The
purpose of this article is to point out the

necessity for increased spillway capacity, and

to discuss seine of the problems encountered

and how they were met.

Mermen Flat Dam. owned and operated by

the Salt River Valley Water Users' Associa-

tion, is located about 4." miles east of Phoenix,

Ariz. It is a variable radius arch concrete

dam rising 229 fed above bed rock and was
built by the association, construction be-

ginning in 1923 and ending in 1025. In con

nection with the dam is a power plaut of

10,000 horsepower completed in 1926, also

built and operated by the association.

The old spillway, over the left abutment,

consisted of a battery of radial gates 23

feet high and 27 feet long. These gates nor-

mally could lie expected safely to pass 150,000

cubic feet per second which is considered nec-

essary on the Salt River. However, it was
determined by detailed analysis and checked

by model tests that the spillway could pass a

maximum of only 90,000 cubic feet per second.

The reason for this low capacity was the fact

that the spillway gates were set roughly par-

allel to a narrow approach channel instead of

at right angles to a channel sufficiently wide,

thus causing the water to pile up against one
side of the piers. Another fault of this spill

The old spillway consisted of a battery of nine radial

gates set parallel to a narrow approach channel.

way was the fact that water through it passed

so close to the powerhouse that the powerhouse
would be put out of commission by the spray.

After a great deal of research and study of

several plans, three or four of which were

model-tested by the Denver laboratory, it was
decided to replace the radial gate spillway

witli one of an entirely different type. The
plan finally adopted was a tapered and super-

elevated channel around the left abutment of

the dam controlled by two 50- by 50-foot regu-

lating gates. This spillway will pass the re-

(piired 150,000 cubic feet per second. Also by

returning the water to the river channel far-

ther downstream and at a lower elevation, the

objectionable feature of spray is eliminated.

The new channel is on a curve which con-

tinues roughly on the same radius as the dam.
The width at the crest is 100 feet, exclusive

of the center pier, and the channel tapers

to a width of 45 feet in a length of 450 feet.

The elevation of the crest is 00 feet below
the fop of the dam, and the channel drops 53

feet to its outlet. The sidewall lining is on
a quarter to one slope and rises 45 to 50

feet above the floor. The floor is superele-

vated to c pensate for the curvature of the

channel. A complete network of tile drains

laid in porous concrete is provided under t lie

concrete channel lining to eliminate any pos-

sibility id' displacement from uplift pressure.

The gate house in which is installed the

operating machinery, rising 134 feet above the

crest, gives somewhat the appearance of a

lift bridge in the raised position. Viewed
from certain angles the gatehouse seems to

dwarf the dam by comparison.

The first step in opening up the job was to

remove the old radial gates, the piers, and all

concrete work above the level of the original

crest. Since these gates were to be of no
further use, they were cut up with acetylene
torches and hauled away as junk. In remov-
ing old concrete, most of which was heavily
reinforced, very effective use was made of a

6,000-pound iron ball swung from a guy der-

rick set in such a location as to cover the

entire spillway. The close proximity of the

dam. powerhouse and appurtenant works re-

stricted the use df explosives to light blasting .

over a comparatively small area of the spill-

way. Blasting was of very little use in any

event, because id' the heavy reinforcement

in the entire structure. Concrete which could

1
1' >t bo removed by use of the ball or blasting

had to be taken out with breakers, which was
a slow and expensive operation.
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Excavation of some 70,000 cubic yards of

material—mostly rock—from the new spill

way channel presented other problems. The

rock is a flow breccia and, while comparatively

dense, is friable and offered considerable

difficulty in drilling, especially when any mois-

ture was present. Here again the use of ex-

plosives was a serious problem. Not only was
there danger to the powerhouse and outlel

works lint also a possibility of injuring the

abutment to the dam if blasting were too

heavy. So great was the concern for the left

abutment that a definite limit was placed on

the depth of holes, amount of powder and

number of holes to a shot. This perhaps bail

the effect of making the excavation somewhat
more expensive than otherwise would seem

reasonable but was offset, at least in part, by

the very small percentage of overbreak in the

completed excavation.

The greater part of the material excavated

from the channel was hauled upstream some
four or live hundred feel and dumped in the

reservoir. A considerable yardage was hauled

up the hill to a point near the camp and

dumped into a draw to increase the area of

storage space which is at a premium on this

job. The remainder, some 10,0(111 cubic yards,

was bulldozed into the river channel and later

trucked about half a mile downstream, to-

gether with about 45,000 cubic yards of waste
piles left in the edge of the tailrace channel by

the original construction. Final trimming of

the channel excavation and cutting of trenches

for tile drains was done with breakers.

The nearest aggregate deposit was located

about a half mile downstream. Grading of

the aggregates in the deposit varied over a

wide range, making it necessary to explore a

comparatively large area. The variation in

grading was one of the factors influencing the

contractor in using a portable screening plant

which could be moved readily and so handle

only those portions of the deposit which more
nearly met the requirements. Aggregates
wire stock-piled near the deposit and hauled

to bunkers at the mixing plant as needed since

no storage space was available nearer to the

job. Access to the aggregate deposit was pro-

vided first by a road cut into the steep canyon
well and later by a road along a gravel bar in

the river channel.

The total concrete placed was approxi-

mately 16,000 cubic yards. This quantity was
in three main divisions as follows: 9,700 cubic

yards in the spillway crest and gate struc-

ture, 3,000 cubic yards in spillway channel
lining, and 3,300 cubic yards in a thrust block

reinforcing the left abutment of the dam. A
very simple central mixing plant was used
consisting of bunkers, weighing hoppers, and
a 1-cubic-yard electrically driven mixer, so

arranged on the left wall of the channel that

all material moved by gravity to a 1-cubic-

yard bucket. Concrete was moved from here

to the final point of placement by truck and
derrick. Although some built-in-place forms

were necessary, tin." structure as a whole was
well adapted to the use of panel forms, which

for the most part were made of heavy ply-

wood.

Of special interest is the purpose of the mi

called thrust block on the left abutment of the

dam. Thorough analysis of the forces acting

upon the dam disclosed the fact that, after

excavation for the spillway channel, certain

reactions due to rising temperature would

cause undesirable stresses in the abutment.

'I'o carry these st resSCS, it was decided to place

a large mass of concrete on the abutment and

anchor the end of the dam lo it.

Tbe met hod of anchoring used was rather

novel. Six vertical rows of holes were drilled

through the dam as close to its end as pos-

sible, beginning al the new spillway crest ele

\ation and reaching to the top. About 250

holes at approximately 15-inch centers were

drilled. Thickness of the dam in Ibis area

was about 13 feet. Drilling was done with a

wagon drill removed from its trucks, mounted

on a bar and operated in the same manner as

a Leynor Drill is used in a tunnel heading.

The drilling was done from a hanging scaffold

on the downstream face of the dam. All

holes had a downward slope of 1:0 toward

the upstream face.

Grout was pumped into the holes from the

upstream end. after which 1%-inch square

bars, 30 feet inches long, of high strength

reinforcing steel, were inserted from the down-
si ream end. A concrete vibrator was attached

in cadi bar for a short period in order to as-

sere intimate contact with the grout. The
upstream ends of the anchors were covered

witli an 18-inch thick slab of concrete after

a 6- by 6-inch steel plate had been welded to

each one. These long anchors extend down-
stream into the massive thrust block and pro-

vide the necessary additional support to coun
li fact the stresses which tend to push the end

ol the dam into tbe spillway channel.

Erection of the two ."id- by 50-foot regulat-

ing gates and their operating machinery con-

stituted another major division of the job,

involving more than 1,500,000 pounds of metal

work. The gales were assembled in the raised

or open position, and because of the lack of

clearance around the ends, it was necessary

to complete their assembly before the con-

crete towers supporting the operating house

were placed. This also made it possible to

cast the concrete counterweights in their low-

est position. The gates, as well as the op-

erating machinery, were shop assembled and
checked so there was very little difficulty in

the way of misfits.

'the hoists for each gale are powered with

a 7 1/o-horsepower direct-current motor. Cur-

rent is supplied by an independent power

plant consisting of gasoline-engine driven gen-

erators installed in a room provided for that

purpose on the abutment near the thrust block.

The installation of an independent power sup-

ply for gate operation is prompted by the fact

that the Mormon Flat powerhouse may be out

of commission during extremely high floods

and that bad weather conditions prevailing at

such a time may cause interruption of trans-

mission lines. Lighting circuits, however, can

be supplied from either the direct-current in-

stallation or from system power.

One of the most difficult phases of the job

was to coordinate the association's water

Storage and power development program with

the contractor's schedule of operation in such

a way as to give each maximum benefit. In

many cases, the plan adopted was of necessity

a compromise of opposing views.

Articles on Irrigation and
Related Subjects

Alius Project :

Altus Project, Oklahoma. Report of the

Department of the Interior, A survey of the

North Fork of the Red River with respeel

to Hood control and irrigation, lion. Elmer
Thomas. Oklahoma, January 5, I93S, S. Doc.

153, 75 3. 60 pages and maps.

Bart) kit Dam :

Building the highest multiple arch dam.

illus., John H. D. Blanke, The International

Engineer, March 1938, Vol. 73. No. 3, pp.

86 89.

Boulder Dam
Pictorial Boulder Dam, camera studies of

Boulder Dam, in black and white, Boul-

der Dam Service Bureau. Boulder City,

Nev., 1938, 32 pages, 10x6"s inches. Cir-

cular 8 pages on publications about Boul-

der Dam issued.

Colorado-Big Thompson Projei i :

The Colorado-Big Thompson Project, illus.

and map, Compressed Air Magazine, March,

1938, Vol. 13. No. 3. pp. n;,47-:>ri5:;.

The Colorado-Big Thompson project. Series

of articles in the Colorado Engineer's Bulle-

tin for April 193S, by Porter J. Preston, M.

E. Bunger, and Ross L. Heaton. Maps and

charts. Vol. 22, No. 4. pp. 4-9, 15. 27-29.

Fia \i htown Project:

A simple method of finishing lateral canals,

illus., Pacific Builder and Engineer, April 2,

L938, Vol. 44, page 50.

Presen, M. II.

:

Economic diameter of steel penstocks, dis-

cussion. Proc. A. S. C. E., March 1938, Vol.

til. No. 3. pp. 544-549.

Gjla Project :

Gila Valley Canal, illus.. Jos. C. Coyle, Ex-

cavating Engineer. April 193S, Vol. 32, No.

1, pp. 216-221.

Grand Coulee Dam :

Consolidated Builders tackle work of com-

pleting Coulee Dam, illus.. Pacific Builder

and Engineer, April 2. 1938, Vol. 44. No. 14,

p. :;s-39.
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rcKES, Harold L., Chairman:

Drainage Basin problems and programs,

1937 Revision, National Resources Commit-

tee February 1938, 154 pp. Price 65 cents.

(Irrigation pp. S3-91 with map and table

costs —6-year program.)

Island Park Dam :

('(instruction of Island Park Dam, illus.,

H. F. Bahmeier, Western Construction

News. March 1938, Vol. 13, No. 3 pp. 111-

114.

Kadie, Carl FT., Jr.

:

Graphical representation of the mechanical

analyses of soils, with chart, Proc. A. S. C.

E., March 1038. Vol. 64, No. ::, pp. 612-614.

Kfxlet, W. P.

:

The Reclamation of Alkali Soils, illus., Cali-

fornia Agricultural Experiment Station Bul-

letin No. 617. December 1937, 40 pp.

Kirn, Fairfax D. and Fred A. Houk:
Trial-load method of analyzing twist effects

in gravity dams. Tech. Memo. No. 570,

February 28, 1938, charts and drawings, 59

pages, Price $2.

Leavy, Hon. Chas. II.

:

Grand Coulee dam, the Worlds' mightiest

structure, Cong. Record, April G, 1938. Vol.

83, No. 71, pp. 6462-63.

Lewis, A. D., Director:

Report of Director of Irrigation, Union of

South Africa, for the period April 1, 1936, to

March 31, 1937, 36 pages, 9 tables.

Lonergan, Hon. Augustine:
Columbia River and its resources, (From
Portland Oregonian) Cong. Record, April 1,

1938, Vol. S3. No. 67, pp. 603C-.".7.

Lory, Ciias. A., and others:

Watershed management : Economic and
Social Value, etc. illus., Journal of Forestry,

November 1937, Vol. 35, No. 11, pp. 901-1055.

Mattes, Richard L. and F. A. Houk :

Trial-load twist analyses of the low Mar-
shall Ford dam, joints not grouted, Tech.

Memo. No. 572, 14 pages, March 4, 1938.

Price SO cents.

Miller, Frank and II. C. Filley:

Economic benefits of irrigation from the

Kingsley (Keystone) Reservoir, Bulletin

No. 311, Nebr. Exp. Sla., October 1937, 57

pages.

Page, John ('.
:

Reclamation Program and Problems, Por-

trait, The Constructor, March 1938, Vol. 20,

No. :;, pp. :j5-36.

Honor labor at Boulder Dam. portraits, The
International Engineer, March 1938, Vol. 73,

No. :;, page ti4.

Parker Dam :

Parker Dam is three-fourths below river,

illus., John H. D. Blanke, The International

Engineer, March 1938, Vol. 73, No. 3, pp.
75 78.

Parker Dam sets a record for foundation

depth, illus.. L. P. Sowles, Western Con-

struction News. March 1938, Vol. 13, No. 3,

pp. 96-101.

Pyle, Ernie:

Seeing Boulder Dam innards with good-

humored guide. Washington Daily News,

April 1, 1938, p. 25.

Rivers and Harbors Congress

Reclamation gets a bow (Editorial on the

Rivers and Harbors Congress favoring re-

clamation), Pacific Builder and Engineer,

March 5. 1938, Vol. 44, No. 10, p. 27.

Roza Tunnels
Recording tunnel over break on the Roza

project, illus., Pacific Builder and Engineer,

March 5, 1938, Vol. 44, No. 10, p. 38.

Schwellenbac n. Hon. Lewis B.

Proposed western regional research labora-

tory, Cong. Record, February 17, 1938, Vol.

S3, No. 36, pp. 2SS3-2887. (Including tables

data on crops in west.)

SOEHRENS, J. E. AND R. T. C'ASS

Single wall buttress corbels, stresses and
abutment rotations, Technical Memorandum
No. 571, February 3, 1938, 5 pages, text

and 15 figures, price $2.

Taylor Park Dam
Construction features of the Taylor Park
Dam, illus., Stephen Poe, Western Con-

struction News, February 1938, Vol. 13, No.

2, pp. 57-59.

Vallecito Dam
Bids on earth and rock-fill dam, Western
Construction News, February 1938, Vol. 13,

No. 2, p. 88.

VETTER, C. P.

Design of Pile Foundation (Diagrams),

Proc. A. S. C. E., February 1938, Vol. 64,

No. 2, pp. 311-331. (Imperial Dam.)

Young, Walker R.

:

Engineering features of great Shasta dam
on the Sacramento River described, illus.

and plans of dam, Southwest Builder and

Contractor, April 1, 1938, Vol. 91, No. 13,

pp. 16-18.

DAVID B. HEMBY, 1867-1938

DAVID B. IIEMBY, native of Morristown,

Minn., died at his home in Mitchell. Nebr., on

April 5, having been in poor health for the

past 2 years.

For nearly 30 years Mr. Hemby had been

water master over 38,000 acres of land in the

Pathfinder Irrigation District, having held

that position from the time the Reclamation

Service began operations in western Nebras-

ka until illness forced him to retire.

Mr. Hemby lived successively in Morris-

town, Minn. ; Great Bend, Kans. ; Denver,

Colo.; Idaho Springs, Idaho; Fort Collins,

Colo. ; and Mitchell, Nebr. He is survived by

his widow, Mrs. Emma Clark Hemby.

DAMS
and

CONTROL WORKS
Now Available

A beautifully illustrated book Dams and Con-

trol Works is just off the press and copies may
be obtained upon application to the Com-
missioner, Bureau of Reclamation, Depart-

ment of the Interior, Washington, D. C, at $1

per copy mailed to points within continental

United States, with an additional cost of 32

cents to foreign countries, payment to be made
by check or money order drawn to the Bureau
of Reclamation.

This 261-page book, with 153 illustrations,

contains articles descriptive of the design and

construction of the storage and diversion

dams, also articles on laboratory operations,

model testing, and other special subjects.

Bridge Construction

THE city of Klamath Falls, Oreg., is con-

structing four new bridges over the Govern-

ment main canal within the city limits, and

Klamath County is constructing two new high-

way bridges over the same canal just outside

the city limits.

Boulder City Air-Mail Service

ON APRIL 3 air-mail service was inaugurated

for Boulder City. Nov., after the Department

of Commerce gave a first class rating to the

Boulder City airport for landing of the planes

scheduled for Los Angeles and other coastal

points. There was a rush of business at the

Boulder City post office for first day covers

and members of the staff in the Washington

office were remembered in this connection.
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Dams on Federal Reclamation Projects
Maxim um
height
(feet) Name State

727 Boulder Arizona-Nevada
'553 Grand Coulee-- ___ Washington
417 Owyhee Oregon
354 Arrowrock Idaho

328 Shoshone Wyoming
T 322 Parker Arizona-California

306 Elephant Butte New Mexico
305 Horse Mesa Arizona

284 Roosevelt Do.
'270 Bartlett Do.
'265 Semiuoe Wyoming
*25G Alcova Do.

229 Mormon Flat Arizona

222 Tieton . Washington
218 Pathfinder Wyoming
212 Stewart Mountain- Arizona

200 Taylor Park . Colorado

195 Gibson Montana
M90 Marshall Ford— . Texas

183 Black Canyon— . Idaho

105 McKay Oregon

165 Deadwood Idaho

151 Echo Utah
2 150 Deer Creek .. _ Utah

142 Alamogordo— . New Mexico
142 Stony Gorge California

139 East Park Do.

135 Cle Eluin Washington
135 Sun River Montana

3
125 Vallecito _ Colorado

124 Lahontan Nevada
122 Belle Fourche— South Dakota

I 120 Grassy Lake.- __ . Idaho
'110 Boca California
l 110 Moon Lake Utah
109 Cave Creek Arizona

109 Warm Springs Oregon

105 Guernsey Wyoming
100 Pineview Utah
98 Cold Springs Oregon

98 Sherburne Lakes—. Montana
93 Agency Valley Oregon

1 90 Caballo New Mexico
90 Hyrum Utah

1 89 Island Park _ Idaho

88 Gerber Oregon
87 American Falls— - Idaho

8G Milner Do.

86 Minidoka Do.

84 Clear Creek Washington
83 Unity _ Oregon

l 77 Fresno Montana

Mill ill) Hill

lii ight
(feet) Name State
1

75 Bull Lake— ___ Wyoming
75 Rye Patch .. Nevada
72 Strawberry Utah
71 Willow Greek-- Montana
70 Keechelus Washington
70 Thief Valley-- __. Oregon
70 Upper Deer Flat-— Idaho
70 Willwood ._ Wyoming
68 Boise River— Idaho

J 68 Midview Utah
67 < 'onconully Washington
67 Jackson Lake— __. Wyoming
0G Easton ._. Washington
G5 Minatare Nebraska
G3 Kachess Washington
57 McMillan New Mexico
54 Avalon Do.

50 Elephant Butte
Dike Do.

50 Ralston Wyoming
45 Bumping Lake Washington

1 45 Imperial Arizona-California

41 Easl Park feed ___ California

42 Anita Montana
12 Pishkun Dike Do.

40 Laguna Arizona-California

10 Lost River Oregon
40 Lower Deer Flat—. Idaho

40 Pilot Butte No. 1__. Wyoming
40 Salmon Lake Washington
38 India n C r e e k

Dike Utah

38 Pathfinder Dike Wyoming
38 Granite Reef Arizona

37 Wind River Wyoming
35 Vandalia Montana
35 Whalen Wyoming
33 Clear Lake California

32 Dodson Montana
32 Malone — Oregon

30 Upper Lake Alice- - Nebraska

30 Weber River Utah
28 Nelson Dike Montana
27 Derby Dam Nevada
'25 Arroyo Wyoming
24 C olorado River-

Roller Crest Colorado

24 Pilot Butte No. 2__ . Oregon

24 Three Mile Falls New Mexico

23 Lower Lake Alice.- Nebraska

23 Belle Fourche Di-

version South Dakota

17

17

17

Maxim um
tirii/lit

{feet) Name
22 Link River

21 Midview Dike
20 East Park Dike

20 Carson River

20 South Canal

18 Corbett

18 Deaver
18 Frenchtown
15 Joint Head-
lS Swift Current

17 Cascade < Ireek

Indian Creek Cross-

ing

Percha

Spanish Fork

1G Deer Flat Forest-

16 Mesilla

15 i 'ross Cut

15 Lower Lost River—
14 Harper
14 Lake Tahoe
14 Maxwell
1

1

Point of Rocks

13 Clear Lake Dike—
13 Power Canal
12 Pilot Butte No. :! .

12 Low e r Y el low-
stone

12 St. Mary
12 Miller

10 Gunnison

10 Leasburg

5 Echo Diversion

Ironstone

Loutsenhizer

North Sifle-Orland_

Prosser

Sunnyside

East Canal

Montrose & Delta-
Garnet

Horse Creek

6 Selig

5 Mexican
4 Salmon Creek

4 Tieton Diversion

4 Clear Lake Dike

3 East Park Dike

State

Oregon

Utah

( 'alifornia

Nevada
(.'alifornia

Wyoming
Do.

Montana
Arizona

Montana
Idaho

Utah

New Mexico

Utah
Idaho

New Mexico

Idaho

Oregon
( >regon

( 'alifornia

< iregon

.Montana

California

Arizona

Wyoming

Montana
Do.

( (regon

Colorado

New Mexico
I >regon

Colorado

(.'olorado

California

Washington

Do.

Colorado

Do.

Do.

Nebraska

Colorado

Texas-Mexico

Washington

Do.

California

Do.

1 Under construction.
-Contract awarded March 24, 193S
3 Contract awarded February 17. 193S.

TEN OF THE HIGHEST DAMS ON THE FEDERAL RECLAMATION PROJECTS

Name

Boulder
Grand Coulee..
Owyhee
Arrowrock
Shoshone
Parker
Elephant Butte
Horse Mesa
Roosevelt
Pathfinder

River

Colorado
Columbia...
Owyhee
Boise
Shoshone
Colorado
Rio Grande .

Salt River...
do..

North Platte

State

Arizona-Nevada...
Washington
Oregon
Idaho
Wyoming...
Arizona-California
New Mexico
Arizona

do..
Wyoming

Maximum
height

Feet
727
553
117

351

328
322
306
31 15

28 1

218

Crest
length

Feet
1,282
1,200
833

1,100
200
800

1,162
784

1,125
432

Volume

Cubic minis

3,250,335
10,500,000

536,471
602, 200
78, 576

268,000
605,200
147, 357
312,970
60. 210

Type

Concrete, arch-gravity
Concrete, straight gravity
Concrete, arch-gravity
Rubble concrete, arch-gravity
Rubble concrete arch
Concrete, variable radius arch
Cyclopean rubble concrete, gravity.
Concrete, variable radius arch ,

Rubble masonry, arch-gravity
Granite masonry, arch-gravity

Year
completed Cost

1936 $70, 600, 000
1942 118,600,000
1932 5, 072, 000
1915 4, 928, 000
1910 1, 439, 000
1938 8,805,000
1916 4, 538, 000
1927 2, 873, 000
1911 3, 806, 000
1909 1.755.000
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

COMPARATIVE SIZES OF TEN OF
THE LARGEST DAMS

SHOWING VOLUME OF MASONRY
AND LENGTH OF CREST

W.J.R.

SHOSHONE
78.576 CUBIC YARDS

200 FEET

SCALE OF FEET

APRIL. 1938

ACCESSION NO 38-298
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Reclamation Organization Activities

Commissioner Page in the West

JOHN C. PAGE, Commissioner of Reclama-

tion, left Washington for the West on March

:U. His first stop was at Omaha, Nebr., where

mi April 2 he addressed the Nebraska Engi-

neering Society on the subject The Engineer

Plus, which appears in this issue. At Denver

Mr. Page conferred with the Chief Engineer's

staff on matters pending on a number of the

projects, and in California he visited the Cen-

tral Valley project, returning to Washington

(in April 20.

Commissioner Page addressed the Boston

Society of Civil Engineers on April 27, on the

subject of The Story of Reclamation.

R, C. E. Weber Retires

R. C. E. WEBER, superintendent of the Yuma
project for the past 4 years, resigned from the

service of the Reclamation Bureau, effective

March 31, 1938.

Mr. Weber entered the employ of the Bu-

reau as junior engineer May 6, 1909, and dur-

ing the summer of that year was engaged on

Sacramento Valley investigations. In Octo-

ber 1909, be was transferred to the Orland

project in California, where he was continu-

ously employed except for a period of about 1

month in the fall of 1913 when he was with

the California Railroad Commission. On Feb-

ruary 1, 1913, he was appointed assistant

to attend the annual class reunions at Purdue
University, where he graduated in civil

engineering in 1907.

On leaving the Government service Mr.

Weber was presented with a hand-carved

leather briefcase by employees of the Yuma
project. Members of the Yuma County Water
Users' Association presented Mr. Weber with

a set of traveling bags consisting of a large

suitcase and a smaller traveling bag, the

latter of which contained a monogrammed
fitted case.

Charles B. Elliott, construction engineer at

Montrose. Colo., has been transferred to

Yuma to succeed Mr. Weber as superintendent

of the Yuma project.

Denver Officials in Washington

CHIEF Engineer Walter, Chief Designing

Engineer Savage, and Chief Electrical Engi-

neer McClellan, all from the Denver office,

came to Washington the first week of May
; ( i plan l lie organization and method of han-

dling the construction program to be under-

taken this year.

Appointments

Till-: following personnel changes in the Bu-

reau of Reclamation have been authorized by

the Secretary of the Interior :

Denver '>Ui< e:

Leo Krisl, junior engineer, vice Fred E.

Cornwell, reassigned.

James L. Twombly, junior engineer, from

inspector (dredging), War Department, vice

( Jasper F. Hegner.

Francis E. Swain, junior engineer.

Central Valley:

Carl II. Holley, associate engineer.

Walter F. Seyfarth, associate engineer

( Friant Division ).

Boulder Canyon:

Norman J. Mittenthal, associate engineer.

1 ransfers

I a Truekee Storage:

John J. Welsh and John S. Smith, assistant

engineers, from All-American Canal, Yuma,
Ariz.

John <
'. Diehl, associate engineer, from

Yuma. Ariz., to associate engineer, Reno, New

To Fruit Growers Dam:
Clyde H. Spencer, construction engineer,

from Denver, < olo

Separations

engineer of the Orland project, and was pro-

moted to the position of engineer on the same
project July 1, 1920. His appointment as

superintendent of the Orland project became
effective December 16, 1922, although he was
assigned the duties of the position on July 1.

1921. On March 15, 1934, he was transferred

to the Yuma project where he served as super-

intendent until the time of his resignation.

During his almost 30 years of service with

the Reclamation Bureau, Mr. Weber proved

himself to be a valued employee, well fitted 1>\

reason of his wide experience and real inter-

est in irrigation methods and their develop-

ment of i he West, for the positions he held.

Mr. Weber intends to spend part of his time

traveling and also devote considerable time

to his parents whose home is in Laurel, Ind.

His immediate plans include a month's trip

to the Pacific coast and the Orland project,

after which he expects to return Fast in time

Dcnrcr Office:

James Alan McLennan, engineer, to accept

employment with the Babcock & Wilcox Co.

in New York.

Colorado River:

William S. Argo, assistant engineer, work to

which assigned having been completed.

Salt Rircr:

Carl L. Meng, assistant engineer, due to

completion of work.

P. T. Sutphen Dies

WORD has been received from the Minidoka

project of the death on February 26, after'

a 2 weeks' illness, of P. T. Sutphen in Gooding,.

Idaho. Mr. Sutphen had for some years been

the efficient secretary-treasurer of the Amer-
ican Falls Reservoir District No. 2. Miss-

Ida M. Johnson, of Gooding, has been ap-j

pointed to succeed Mr. Sutphen.

Power Lines From Boulder Dam
The electric power transmission lines ex-1

tending from the Boulder Dam power planl
are as follows:

Name Volt- Fre- Remarks
age quency

Kilo-
rolts Cycles

City of Los Armeies 287 60 2 lines.

Metropolitan Water Dis- 230 60
trict.

Southern California. Edi- 230 50
son Co.

Nevada - California Elec- 138 60
tric Corporation.

Lincoln County Power 69 60 i 'mi -i meted for

Dist. No. 1. Kiskilovolts.

Needles Gas & Electric 69 60
Co.

Southern Nevada Power 33 63

Co.
Boulder City. 33 co
( iti/ens Utilities Co— 69 60
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ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION OF THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
HAROLD L. ICKES. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR

E. K. BURLEW, FIRST ASSISTANT SECRETARY and Budget Officer (in charge of reclamation)

John C. Page, Commissioner Roy B. Williams, Assistant Commissioner

.1. Kennard Cheadle, Chief Counsel and Assistant to Commissioner; Miss Mae A. Schnurr, Chief of Public Relations; Ceoree 0, Sanford General
Supervisor of Operation and Maintenance; D. S. Stuver, Asst. Gen. Supr.; Wesley R. Nelson, Chief, Engineering Division; P. I. Taylor, Assistant Chief'
A. U. Golze, Supervising Engineer, C. C. C. Division; William F. Kuhach, Chief Accountant; Charles N. McCulloch, Chief Clerk: Jesse W Mver'
Chief, Mails and Files Division; Miss Mary E. Gallagher, Secretary to the Commissioner

Denver, Colo., United States Customhouse
R. F. Walter, Chief Eng.; S. 0. Harper, Asst. Chief Eng.; J. L. Savage, Chiel Designing Eng.; W. II. N'alder, Asst. Chief Designing Eng.; L. X. McClellan

i !hief Electrical Eng
,
Kenneth B. Keener, Senior Engineer, Dams; II. R. McBirney, Senior Engineer, Canals; E. B. Debler, Hydraulic Eng •

I E Honk
Senior Engineer, Technical Studies; Spencer L. Baird, District Counsel; L. R. Smith. Chief clerk; Harry Caden, Fiscal Agent; N'ern II Thompson'
Purchasing Agent; C. A. Lyman and Henry W. Johnson, Field Representatives; L. S. Davis, Engineer, C. C. C. Division

Projects under construction or operated in whole or in part by the Bureau of Reclamation

Ail-American Canal '

Belli Fourche.
Boise.
BouMer Dam and power plant •

Buffalo Rapids
Carlsbad
Central Valley

Shasta Dam
Colorado-Big Thompson
Colorado River
Columbia Basin
Fruit Grower's Dam
Gila .

Grand Valley
Humboldt
Kendrick
Klamath
Milk River..

Fresno Dam
Minidoka
Moon Lake
North Platte
Orland
Owyhee
Parker Dam
Pine River
Provo River...
Rio Grande

Caballo Dam
Uiverton

Bull Lake Dam
Salt River
Sanpete
Shoshone

Heart Mountain division
Sun River, < ireenfields division.

.

Truckee River Storage
Umatilla (McKay Dam)
Uncompahgre: Repairs to canalt
Upper Snake River Storage <j

Vale
Yakima

Roza division
Yuma

Yuma. Ariz
Newell, S. Dak
Boise, Idaho
Boulder City, Nev
< Slendive, Mont
Carlsbad. N. Mex
Sacramento, Calif
Redding, < alif__.
Denver Colo
Austin, Tex
Coulee Dam, Wash
Montrose, I :olo

Yuma, Ariz..
Grand Junction, Colo
Lovelock. Nev.-.
Casper. Wyo
Klamath Falls, Oreg
Malta. Mont
Havre. Mont..
Burley, Idaho
Duchesne. Utah
< iuernsey, Wyo
Orland, Calif
Hois.-, Idaho.-.
Parker Dam, Calif
Bayfield. Colo
Provo, I tah
Ml Paso, Tex
Caballo, N. Mex
R iverton, Wyo
I; ivei ton, Wyo
Phoenix, Ariz
Provo, Utah
Pon ell, W yo_
I :ody, Wyo
l eld, Mont
Reno Nev
Pendleton, Greg..
Montrose. Colo
Ashton, Idaho
\ ale, ' >reg
Yakima. Wash
Yakima. Wash
Yuma, Ari^

Official i d charge

Name Title

District counsel

Nairn

Leo J, Foster
I .

i
' \ oungblul t.

R. J, Newell. . .

Irving C. Man :-.

Paul A Jones.. .

L, E, Foster
W. R. Young
Ralph Lowry. ..

Ernest. A. Moriti
F. A. Banks
< Hyde II Spencer. _

I I Poster
\\ ,1. ( 'I,,.

Stanley R Marean .

II W. Bashore
B. E. Hayden
II, II. Johnson
II. V, Hubbell
Dana Templin. .

E, J. Westerhouse.. .

C. I. ' ileason
D. 1,. Carmody
R .1 Newell
Howard P. Bum

1 r. .

E. < >. Larson
L. R. Fiock
S. F. t Jrecelius. ... .

II. D. Comstock
Arthur P. Smyth
E, < \, Koppen
E. < >. Larson
I i Windle
Walter F. Kemp
A U . Walker
Charles S. Hale
C. L. I ice

Const r. engr
Superintendent
< 'oust r engr -

Acting < oust r. engi
< onslr engr
Superintendent
( 'oust r. trigr
i 'onstr. engr

< 'onstr. engr
< oust r. engr
< 'onstr. engi
< oust r engr.
Superintendent..
Resident engr.*_,
' lonstr. engr
Supei intendent..
Superintendeal .

< 'ons i r. engr
Superintendent..
' '"in engr
Supt of power.

.

Supei intendent
( 'onstr. engr
Constr. engr.. .

Con ti engr
Engineer
Superintendent.

.

< lonsti engr
Superintendent..
Resident engr
( 'onsl r

. engi
Engineer
Supei intendent -'.

< !onst i engr
Supei ii tendent

.

< 'iMi.sir engr
Reservoir supt. _

H. A. Parker
I I Ketchum..
J. S. Moore
* 'hai les E. < 'row i

C. B. Elliott

( onstr. engr
Superintendent..
Superintendenl .

.

J. C, Thrailkill R
J. P. Siebeneicher \\

Roberl B. Smith B
Gail H. Baird it

Edwin M Bean \\

I U Shepard II

I R Mills R
If

J.

William F Sha
C, P Funk
Ewal i P \ i" li on

Emil T. Ficenee.
(ieorge B. Snow.
C. M. \..wn_._.
W . I . I*ingley
E. E. Chabot...
I I- - habot__.

< ; C. Pai terson .

1 rancis .1. Farrell.

J. Coffey
J. Burke
E. Stoutemyer
J. i loffey
J. Burke
IS I i.-vries

.1 - Joffey
.1 Coffey .

K. Alexander
J.-S. Devries
I ;. Stoutemyer
R. Alexander

ffey
R. Alexander.
K Alexander
J. Burke
E. Stoutemyi

Los Angeles, Calif.
Billings. Mont.
Portland. Oreg.
Los Angeles. Calif.
Billings, Mont .

El Paso. lex.
Los Angeles, Calif
Los Angeles I ialil

Salt Lake City, Utah
El Paso. Tex
Portland. < >reg.
Salt Lake City, Utah
Los Angeles, Calif.
Salt Lake City. I tah
Sail Lake City, Utah.
Billings. Mont.

rtland, I >reg.
J- Burke Billing Monl

Stimpfig W
W. 1) Funk.
Roberl B Smith
George VV. Lyle
John S. Martin
Francis J. Farrell.
II. II Berryhill
II. II. Berryhill

C B Wentzel.
I b i

R
B,
R.
J.
.1

II.

II.

W
B. Wentzel W

Edgar A. Peek .

Francis .1. Farrell.

L. J. Windle -'

L. J. Windle !„.

George B. Snow.

Emmanuel V. Hillius

Philo M. Wheel
\L S llarker.
Noble <>. Anders

. J

E. Stoutemyer..
R. Alexander

. J. Burke
i i ol ey
E. Stoutemyer..
J. I offey
R. Alexander.
R.Alexandei
I. s i tevries. .

.

.1. S. Devries
. J. Burke
. .1. Burke
J. Coffey
R. Alexander....

. J. Burke
. J. Burke..
J. Burke .

It Alexander
Stoutemyer...

R. Alexander _ Salt Lake City, Utah
E. Stoutemyer Portland, Oreg.
E. Stoutemyer Portland, Oreg.
E. Stoutemyer.. _ Portland. Oreg.
E Stoutemyer.. Portland,' >reg,

J.Coffey.. Los Angeles, Calif.

Billings, Mont.
Portland, I »reg,

Salt Take < :ity. I tah
Billings, Mont
Los Angeles, Calif.
Portland, Oreg
Los Angeles, < '.-, Lf
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Salt Lake < 'itv. Utah.
1 I Pa ... Tex.
El Paso, lex.

Billings, M, in t.

Billings. Mont.
Los Angeles, < lalif

.

Salt Lake City, Utah.
Billings, Mont,.
Billings. Mont.
Billings, Mont.
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Portland. Oreg.

1 Boulder Canyon. 3 Island Park and ' Irassj Lake Da

Projects or divisions oj projects of Bureau of Reclamation operated by water users

Baker (Thief Valley division)'
Bitter Root *

Boise I

Boise i .

Frenchtown.
Grand Valley, Orchard Mesa 5

Huntley *

Hyrum 3

Klamath. Laage 11 Valley I

Klamath, Horsefly '

Lower Yellowstone 4

Milk River; Chinook division '

Minidoka: Gravity '

Pumping 1

Gooding J.

Newlands 3

North Platte: Interstate division *.

Fort Laramie division 4

Fort Laramie division *

Northport division '

Okanogan '

Salt Lake Basin (Echo Res.)-*

Salt River Z___

Shoshone: Garland division *

Frannie division * .

Strawberry Valley 3

Sun River 1 or! Shaw division *

Greenfields division • ..

Umatilla: East division '

West division i

Uncompahgre 3

Yakima. Kittitas dii

Lower Powder River irrigation district..
Bitter Root irrigation district
Board of Control
Black Canyon irrigation district

Frenchtown irrigation d. strict

Orchard Mesa irrigation district .

Huntlej irrigation district. _

South (ache W. U. A
Langell Valley irrigation district

Horsefly irrigation district

Board of < ontrol
Alfalfa Valley irrigation district

Minidoka irrigation district

Burley irrigation district

Amer. Falls Reserv. Dist. No. 2_.

Truckee-Carson irrigation districl

Pathfinder irrigation district
Gering-Fort Laramie irrigation district. -

Goshen irrigation district
Northport irrigation district
i hkanogan irrigation district
Weber River Water Users' Assn
Salt River Valley W. U. A
Shoshone irrigation district
I >eaver irrigation district

Strawberry Water I sera' Assn.
lot t. Shaw irrigation district
<_ ireenfields irrigation district
Hermiston irrigation district
West Extension irrigation district

Uncompahgre Valley W. U, A
Kittitas reclamation district

Baker, < )reg -

ll.wn.ltoo. Moni
Boise, Idaho . .

Notus. Idaho
1' renchtow n. Mom _

< Jrand Jctn., Colo.
Ballantine, Monl
Hyrum, Utah
Bonanza. ' >reg- . -

Bonanza, i

Sidney, Mont ....
Chinook. Mont
Rupert, Idaho .

Burley. Idaho... .

Gooding, Idaho..
Fallon, Nev
Mitchell, Nebr
< iering, Nebr
Torrington. Wyo...
Northport, Nebr. _.

Okanogan, Wash—
i igden, I tah
Phoenix. Ariz
Powell. Wyo .

I leaver, \\ yo
Payson, Utah
Fort Shaw, Mont..
Fairfield, Mont
Hermiston, Oreg
Irrigon, Oreg
Montrose. Colo .

Ellensburg, Wash..

Operating official

A. J. Flitter

\ W Blindauer.
W m II duller...
W. II. Jordan

C. W. Tharp.
E. E. Lewis
B. L. Mendenhall
('has. A. Revel!
Henry Schmor, Jr
Axel Persson
A. L. Benton
Frank A. Ballard
Hugh L, Crawford
S 1 Baer
W. II. Wallace. __

I
,

\\
. Parry

W. O. Fleenor
Bert L. Adams
Mark Iddings
Nelson D. Thorp .

D. D. Harris.
H.J. Lawson
M. P. McLaughlin
Floyd Lucas
S. W Grotegut
< L Bailey
A. W. Walker
E. D. Martin
A. C. Houghton
Jesse R. Thompson
V. W. Russell

Title

President
Manager
Project manage!
Superintendent .

Superintendent .

M inager
Supei intendent.

' r

President
Manager
President
Manager
Manager
Ma :>ger

Manage
Manager
Superintendent
Superintendent
Superintendent
Manager
Manager
Superintendent
Irri. superintendent-
Superintendent
Manager
Manager
Manager
Ma ager.

Acting superintendent .

Manager

Nan

F. A. Phillips.
Elsie H. Wagner
L. P. Jensen
L. M. Watson
Ralph P. SchHTer....
<

' J. McCormich
H. S. Elliott
Harry C Parker
('has A. Revell
1 rorothy Eyers
Axel Persson
R. II. Clarkson
O. W. Paul
Frank O Redheld...
Ida M. Johnson
II. W. Emery
Flora K. Schroeder..
C.G. Klingman
Mary E. Harrach
Mabel J. Thompson.
Nelson 1 ). Thorp
D. D. Harris
F. C. Henshaw
Geo. W. Atkins
Lee N. Richards
E. <

'•

. Breeze
E. J. Gregory
H. p. Wangen
Enos D. Martin
A C. Houghton
J. Frank Anderson
G. L. Sterling

Keating
Hamilton.
Boise.
Caldwell.
IlllSoIl

( r ra Qi 1 Jcl n .

Ballantine.
Logan.
Bonanza.
Bonanza
Si.!ne\.
l hinook.
Rupert.
Burley.
( Hooding.
Fallon
Mitchell.
Gering.
Torringt. n
Bridgeport
< )kanopan
Lay to i

Phoenix
1'ow-ll

Denver
Ppyson
F -rt Shaw

Irn-oi,

Montrose
E. ensbunj

1 B. E. Stoutemyer. district counsel, Portland, Oreg.

2 R. J, Coffey, district counsel, Los Angeles, Calif.

5 J. R. Alexander, district counsel. Salt Lake City. Utah

* W. J. Burke, district counsel. Billings. Mont.

Important investigations in progress

Project i Mm, . In charge of

—

Title

Engineer.

John R. Iakisch

Black Hills
Eastern Slope (Colo.)... Denver. Coin. . A. N. Thompson -

E. O. Larson
C. C. Fisher

Salt Lake Basin 1 Inginei t

.

Engineer
Fred H. Nichols

Issued monthly by the Bureau of Reclamation, Department of the Interior, as approved by the Director of the Budget. Sallie A. B. Coe, Editor.
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HARRY SLATTERY
UNDER SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR

fc f
flfet m

HARRY SLATTERY, of has won my respect and

Greenville, S. C, was on
Ofem. ' *V- fl

confidence.

June 1 confirmed by rhe
•^.;***ifcl»,:-V. ^^|

"In the Department, we
Senate as Under Secretary of know him so well and he

the Interior on the nomina- knows us so well that this

tion of President Roosevelt. nomination is, in effect,

The choice of Mr. Slattery a merited promotion of a

is a particularly happy one member of the staff."

as he is well versed in the Mr. Slattery was educated

activities of the Department at Mount St. Mary's College

of the Interior. Mr. Slat- in Maryland, Georgetown

tery started his conservation University, and George
career with the National Washington University, and

Conservation Commission
.

''

'9
is a member of the bar.

and later became a practicing ! The new Under Secretary

attorney in Washington. has a tremendous capacity

In 1918, during the Wood- for hard work. He has an

row Wilson administration, Mr. Slattery was appointed outstanding pleasing personality and wins friends as he

as Special Assistant to the Secretary of the Interior, goes. It has been said of him that he does all the good

Franklin K. Lane, and dealt exclusively with land- he can and never knows anything about it. He has a

reclamation projects. Leaving the service, he served well-developed political sense and often is called on in

as counsel for the National Boulder Dam Association an advisory capacity in the drafting of legislation.

and the National Conservation Committee. He was He assisted the late Senators Walsh and La Follette in

also the Washington representative of the Power the preliminary work which instituted the Teapot

Authority of the State of New York. Dome and Naval Oil Reserve inquiry.

Called back to public service by Secretary Ickes in In 1932 Mr. Slattery's friends gave a public dinner

1933, Mr. Slattery has served since in the dual capacity in his honor at the Cosmos Club in Washington.

of Personal Assistant to the Secretary of the Interior Many beautiful tributes were paid to him by national

and Personal Assistant to the Administrator of Public leaders, and the telegrams and letters received numbered

Works. into the hundreds from all sections of the country.

Commenting on the nomination, Secretary Ickes said: The affection expressed at that time by those paying

"Mr. Slattery's record establishes him beyond chal- him tribute has only increased with the years and he

lenge as worthy of the post for which he has been has added many more admirers to his list of friends

selected. through his service.

"For over 5 years he has served the Government and Mr. Slattery fills the position made vacant by the

the Department in an efficient and loyal fashion which resignation of Charles West.
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Appropriations for the Fiscal Year 1939
By WILLIAM F. KUBACH, Chief Accountant, Bureau oj Reclamation

THE Interior Department Appropriation Act,

containing appropriations for the Bureau of

Reclamation for the fiscal year 1939 and im-

portant legislation designed to increase the

reclamation fund, was signed by the President

on May 9, 1938 (Public, No. 497, 75th Cong.,

3d Sess.).

Important features of the act are outlined

below.

The most important legislative item in-

cluded in the act, and one of the most ini-

portant pieces of legislation affecting recla-

mation in many years, is found in two para-

graphs designed to increase the reclamation

fund.

One of these makes available to the recla-

mation fund approximately $29,000,000 col

lected as royalties on oil from the naval re-

serves, of which $15,000,000 will be used to

cancel a loan from the General Treasury to

the reclamation fund. The remainder will be

available for future appropriations from the

reclamation fund.

The oilier part of this legislation directs

that money received in repayment of the cost

of construction of projects financed by allot-

ment from Public Works and Emergency Re-

lief funds, and by appropriations direct from

the Treasury, with certain exceptions, shall

be covered into the reclamation fund.

The language of these two paragraphs is as

follows

:

"Increase in the reclamation fund: The
Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and
directed to transfer to the credit of the rec-

lamation fund, created by the act of June
17. 1902 (32 Stat. 388), a sum equal to the

difference between (1) 52% percentum of

the moneys which the Secretary of the Treas-

ury shall determine to have accrued to the

United States from lands within the naval

petroleum reserves, except those in Alaska,

ifrom February 25, 1920, to June 30, 1938, in-

Iclusive, and (2) the total of all sums ad-

vanced to the reclamation fund under the

(provisions of the act entitled 'An act to au-

thorize advances to the reclamation fund,

and for the issue and disposal of certificates

of indebtedness in reimbursement therefor,

and for other purposes,' approved June 25,

|l910 (36 Stat. 835), as amended, and under

GSiic—"S

the provisions of the act entitled 'An act to

authorize advances to the reclamation fund,

and for other purposes,' approved March 3,

1931 (40 Stat. 1507), as amended, and not

reimbursed by transfer from the reclamation

fund to tie general funds in the Treasury.

The transaction provided for in this section

shall lie deemed to have effected a complete

reimbursement to the general funds in the

Treasury of all sums advanced to the recla-

mation fund under the provisions of such
ads ,,(' June 25, 1910, and March :!. 1931,

as amended.

"All moneys received by the United Stales

in connection with any irrigation projects, in-

cluding the incidental power features thereof,

constructed by the Secretary of the Interior

through the Bureau of Reclamation and
financed in whole or in part with moneys
heretofore or hereafter appropriated or allo-

cated therefor by tin' Federal Government,
shall be covered into the reclamation fund,

except in cases where provision has been

made by law or contract for the use of such

revenues for ihe benefit of users of water
from such project: Provided, That after Ihe

net revenues derived from ihe sale of power
developed in connection with any of said

projects shall have repaid those construction

costs of such project allocated to power to

lie repaid by power revenues therefrom and
shall no longer be required to meet ihe con

tractual obligations of the United States, then

said net revenues derived from the sale of

power developed in connection with such

project shall, after the close of each fiscal

year, he transferred to and covered into the

General Treasury as 'miscellaneous receipts':

Provided further, Thai nothing in this sec-

tion shall be construed to amend the Boulder

Canyon Project Act (45 Stat. 1057), as

amended, or to apply to irrigation projects of

the Office of Indian Affairs."

Another important feature of the act was

a provision for cooperative investigations, in-

cluding investigations in the "dust bowl"

area, in which the Bureau will cooperate with

the Corps of Engineers, the Farm Security

Administration, and other Federal agencies in

the study and design of projects for irriga-

tion, flood control, and resettlement. This

item in the hill carried a directory provision

that $25,000 of the $200,000 appropriated

should be available for such a study of the

proposed Alius project in Oklahoma.
Appropriations for reclamation projects

from the General Fund were as follows:

Appropriations From General Fund

Boulder Canyon project.— Installatii f

additional generating units in the Boulder
Dam power plant is provided for by the ap-

propriation of $3,500,000. Delivery of firm

energy from the plant was commenced on

June 1, 1937. Revenues from, the sale of en

ergy and ihe payments for lease of machin
cry during the fiscal year 1938 will approxi-

mate $2,500,000. The revenue derived from
this plant during the li^. :i 1 year 1939 will he

approximately $4,000,000.

AU-American <<nt<ii. Continuation of con-

struction of this canal and the branch main
canal to Coachella is provided fur by the

appropriation of $500,000.

Continuation of the construction of the

Central Valley project in California and the

Grand Coulee Dam project in Washington
is provided for by appropriations of $9,000,000

and $13,000,000, respectively.

The act provided that $250,000 of Ihe $13,-

000,000 appropriated for the Grand Coulee

Dam could be used in continuation of the sur-

veys now in progress in the irrigable area

of till.' project.

Appropriations from the reclamation fund

were made both for operation and mainte-

nance and for construct ion.

The ad appropriates $814,600 for the op-

eration and maintenance of regular reclama-

tion fund projects. This is the smallest di

rect appropriation made for this purpose in

many years, and reflects the fact that in 192C>

a policy was adopted requiring the payment

of operation and maintenance costs in ad-

vance. A large number of the projects op-

erated and maintained by the Bureau now
advance sufficient funds to finance this work.

The Rio Grande project in New Mexico and

Texas was the latest project to adopt this

plan of payment for operation and mainte-

nance. Anions the older projects, only a
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few—the reservation division of the Yuma
project in California, and the Sunnyside and

Tieton divisions of the Yakima project in

Washington—now wait until the close of the

calendar year to pay for operation and main-

tenance services rendered.

Funds advanced to the Bureau for opera-

tion and maintenance by the projects total

approximately $900,000 annually. Prior to

the adoption of the advance payment plan.

approximately $1,500,000 to $2,000,000 of the

reclamation fund was tied up annually in

financing operation and maintenance charges

until collections were made.

The act also appropriates power revenues

aggregating $360,000 for operation and main-

tenance of the several power plants on the

projects.

Appropriations from the reclamation fund

for continuation of construction on the proj-

ects amount to $9,760,000 as follows :

Gila project, Arizona, $900,000.

Salt River project. Arizona, $200,000.

Colorado-Big Thompson project, Colorado,

$1,250,000.

Boise project, Idaho, Payette division, $500,-

000.

Twin Springs Dam and Snake River pump-

ing plant, $750,000.

Minidoka project, Idaho, $400,000.

Upper Snake River storage project, Idaho.

$250,000.

Sun River project, Montana, $300,000.

Carlsbad project, New Mexico, $100,000.

Rio Grande project, New Mexico-Texas,

$500,000.

Deschutes project, Oregon, $300,000.

Owyhee project, Oregon, $310,000.

Ogden River project, Utah, $100,000.

Provo River project, Utah, $350,000.

Yakima project, Washington, Roza division,

$1,000,000.

Kendrick project, Wyoming, $1,000,000.

Riverton project, Wyoming. $100,000.

Shoshone project, Wyoming, Heart Moun-

tain division, $700,000.

Administrative expenses, $750,000.

One new project was included in the bill

—

the Twin Springs Dam. An appropriation of

$2,030,000 also was made from the General

Treasury on a nonreimbursable basis for con-

tinuation of the work on the Marshall Ford

Dam, previously financed by allotment. This

is the flood control unit of the Colorado

River, Texas, project.

The act contained $750,000 for administra-

tive expense in connection with projects to

he constructed with money appropriated from
the reclamation fund, and a similar sum for

the same purpose in connection with the

projects to be constructed with money ap-

propriated from the general treasury.

Other legislative provisions in the act of

some importance included:

Authorization to furnish water for the use

of the Arizona State Experiment Farm to be

established on (he Gila project for the pur-

pose of designing farming programs suitable

to that area.

A provision in the appropriation for the

Colorado-Big Thompson project that not less

than $600,000 of the sum made available

should he expended in the construction of

the Green Mountain Reservoir, and that this

reservoir should be started at or before the

time construction was begun on the Continen-

tal Divide tunnel.

A provision that not to exceed $30,000 of

the unexpended funds remaining from last

year's appropriation for the Belle Fourche

project should be available for providing ways
and means of increasing the water supply

for project lands under the Johnson lateral.

Provisions making it possible to condemn
rights-of-way needed for relocation of high-

ways, roadways, railroads, telegraph, tele-

phone, or electric transmission lines, in con-

nection with the Central Valley project, and
to convey these rights-of-way in exchange

in whole or in part for property within the

dam and reservoir sites.

Farm Security Administration Active on Sun River Project

AT THE END of April the following report

was made by Albert L. Johnson, community
manager, regarding the progress made on the

Sun River project, Montana, by the Farm
Security Administration :

"One hundred and three tracts have been

purchased which comprise 12,549 acres.

These tracts were purchased, in most in-

stances, from nonresident owners, estates,

and from elderly people. The Farm Security

Administration has had in mind the purchase

only of tracts of land which were not ac-

tively farmed. The 103 tracts have been

divided into 129 farm units averaging in size

SO to 100 acres. In the majority of cases

the units have been laid out as originally

designed by the Bureau of Reclamation.

Each unit has had or is having suitable farm
buildings constructed on it. It is planned

that each unit shall have a house, barn,

poultry house, garage, and tool house.

"With only two exceptions at the present

time, all the units have some buildings con-

structed. There remain yet to be built nine

new houses in addition to six old houses

which are to be repaired and remodeled.

Some outbuildings also are yet to be com-
pleted. It is anticipated that all major con-

struction for this project will be completed

by June 30, 1938. All of the families have
been selected and, with the exception of one

family, are now on the project."
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eft to right: E. K. Burlew, First Assistant Secretary and Budget Officer

Hon. Harold L. Ickes, Secretary of the Interior

Floyd E. Dotson, Chief Clerk, Department of the Interior

1. K. Burlew Takes Oath of Office

DMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT and Budget
Eficer of the Department of the Interior he-

mes First Assistant Secretary and Budget
Beer hy presidential appointment. Here he

shown taking his oath of office in the office

Secretary Ickes. Shown left to right : E. K.

irlew, new appointee ; Hon. Harold L. Ickes,

cretary of the Interior and Public Works
lministrator; Floyd E. Dotson, Chief Clerk

the Department, administering the oath.

I statement about Mr. Burlew appeared on

ve inside of the front cover page of the

.pril issue of the Reclamation Era.

leclamation Reports to Secretary Burlew

Mr. Burlew has been given the assignment

I bureaus and offices and other duties as

fjlows

:

1. Budget Officer of the Department,

i. General supervision over personnel admin-

istration and business management.
Chief Clerk of the Department.

Chief, Division of Appointments.

Chief, Division of Classification.

5. General Land Office.

I. Bureau of Reclamation.

5. Geological Survey.

6. Bureau of Mines.

7. Division of Grazing.

S. United States Board of Geographic

Names.

In addition, he takes over the various com-

mittee assignments held by his predecessor.

Secretary Walters, at the time of his death in

November 1937.

BoaIcier Dam Power Plant

The main generators in operation are

:

No. Date placed in operation

Nevada No. 1 December 1936

Nevada No. 2 October 1936

Nevada No. 3__ February 1937

Nevada No. 4 October 1936

Arizona No. S August 1937

Four generators under contract or erection

with estimated date of operation are as fol-

lows:

Nevada No. 5 June 1938

Nevada No. 6 August 1938

Arizona No. 6 June 1939

Arizona No. 7 August 1939

PROGRESS
of Investigations of

Projects

Arizona-California, Colorado River surreys:

Under an agreement with Forest Service

aerial mapping of irrigation possibilities from
Boulder to Topock and Parker Dam to the

International Boundary was in progress and
the flying and photography practically com-
pleted.

California, Kings River—Pine Flat project:

Investigation of Clarks Valley reservoir site

was in progress.

Colorado, Blue River Transmountain Di-

version: Geologic reports of Parshall, Two
Forks, Dillon, and Tollgatee dam sites, and
several tunnel lines completed.

Colorado, eastern slope surreys: Water sup-

ply and flood control studies continued of

Cherry Creek, North Republican and Apishapa
projects.

Idaho, Cabinet Gorge project: Power
studies were continued including possibilitites

of irrigation of lands in the vicinity of Coeur
d'Alene by pumping from Coeur d'Alene Lake.

Southwest Idaho investigations: Diamond
drilling was begun at Twin Springs dam site,

and water supply studies continued on Pay-
ette and Salmon Rivers.

Idaho, Snake River storage: Drilling was
continued at Burns Creek and Narrows dam
sites on South Fork.

Nebraska, Bostwick project: Water supply

studies were continued and topography of

Rope Creek dam site near Alma.
North Dakota, Buford-Trcnton project: Re-

port of investigations completed.

Oklahoma: Water supply studies were in

progress of Fort Supply project in vicinity

of Beaver and of the Kenton project.

Oregon, Deschutes project: Construction

funds were made available at end of April

and preliminary activities on north unit in

progress. Aerial surveys planned.

Oregon, Grande Ronde project: Designs of

canals, and plans for relocation of railroad

in progress and studies of Catherine Creek

and Lower Grande Rande reservoir sites.

Oregon Medford project: Diamond drilling

of reservoir sites planned for near future.

South Dakota, Black. Hills project: Reports

of the Angostura and Shade Hill projects in

course of preparation.

Utah: Water supply studies were continued

of Blue Bench, and Goosberry projects and
studies of diamond drilling at Scofield dam
site.

Utah-Idaho-Wyoming, Green Rivcr-B ear
River surveys: Preparation being continued

for an aerial map of Bear River Valley and
water supply studies continued.

Colorado River Basin: Surveys and land

classification were continued in Clark and
Vernal-Ashley Valleys and along Price, and
Virgin Rivers and Santa Clara Creek.
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Log Crib Diversion Dam Constructed on

Upper Snake River Project

BylH. A. PARKER, Ccnstr/zcticn Engineer, Upper Snake River Project

THE DESIGN and construction of a log-crib

dam is rather an unusual undertaking for

the Bureau of Reclamation in these days

when massive structures of concrete or of

rolled earth and rock predominate. It takes

us back to the early days of irrigation when
a dam, if constructed ;it all, had to be built

of the materials available at the site, a dam
which could be built by the labor of the

farmers who were to use it and without ex-

cessive expenditures in actual cash.

In view of the fact that comparatively few

of such dams are being built at the present

time, it is thought that a description of a

small dam of this character might be of

interest.

The Cascade Creek diversion dam is lo-

cated on Cascade Creek, in northwestern

Wyoming, just south of the Yellowstone Na-

tional Park boundary, and approximately l 1/.

miles from the Grassy Lake storage dam.

The drainage area tributary to the Grassy

Lake reservoir is insufficient to supply the

necessary water, so the plan of development

included the diversion of Cascade ('reek into

the reservoir, thereby increasing the run-off

available for storage by four or five times

the amount that otherwise could be obtained.

To accomplish the diversion, it was neces-

sary to raise the water in Cascade Creek

about 10 feet and build a diversion canal

three-fourths of a mile long to reach the head

of a draw leading down to the reservoir.

The only structure required, other than the

diversion dam, was a concrete check of the

stop-plank type at the head of the canal to

control the amount of water diverted.

Local Material ' serf in Construction

The choice of a log-crib dam was influenced

by the fact that it was to be constructed in

a heavily timbered country, 38 miles from

the nearest railroad, and further, that more
than 300 acres in the Grassy Lake reservoir

were to he cleared. The distance from mar-

ket discouraged the sale of much of the

timber, and as it would have to be burned

anyway, it seemed to be good economy to

make use of some of it in the dam. Rock
from the required canal excavation was also

readily available for tilling the cribs, and for

riprap.

The diversion dam is constructed of logs

placed in crib form, and thoroughly secured

with drift pins at each intersection. The
cribs are about 8 by 8 feet square, and com-

pletely tilled with rock. The overflow crest

of the da in is 140 feet long, with log crib

abutments extending 20 feet into the banks

at each end. The tops of the abutments are

5 feet higher than the crest. In cross sec

tion the dam has a total height of 14 feet,

a vertical upstream face, a top width of !i

feet, and a downstream slope of 1 to 1. At

the downstream toe a rock-filled log apron, 4

feet thick, extends out 17 feet. The channel

is further protected from erosion by a 24-

inch blanket of dumped riprap, extending

out 20' feet from the end of the apron. Per-

colation through the dam is prevented by a

double row of 2 by 12 vertical plank sheet-

ing, with staggered joints placed against

the upstream face of the logs. The sheeting

extends downward for a minimum distance

of 4 feet below the lowest log into a trench

excavated in the rock foundation. The sheet-

ing is extended horizontally for a distance

of 20 feet beyond the outside limit of each

abutment. Selected and tamped backfill was
placed against the upstream side of the

sheeting to an elevation within 2 feet of the

crest of the dam from which point it was
sloped upstream on a 3 to 1 slope and pro-

tected with 24 inches of riprap. The entirt

crest, slope, and apron were covered witl

logs laid close together and parallel to thi

axis of the dam. The specifications callec

for all logs in the cribs to have a minimun
diameter of 14 inches and for the deck log!

to be at least 8 inches in diameter.

.Soft rock was encountered under the entir<

foundation which permitted starting the crib

work at an elevation 2 to 4 feet higher thai

called for in the original design and savec

materially in the amount of excavation anc

in the volume of the crib work.

The concrete intake structure at the heac

of the diversion canal is located about 5(

feet upstream from the right abutment.

The dam was built by Bennett and Tayloi

of Los Angeles under contract dated July 28

1937. Work was begun on August 2 ant

completed on October 1G, 1937.

Details of the construction are shown ii

the accompanying picture and drawing. A

picture of the completed dam appears on pag<

49 of the March Era.

The diversion canal is constructed with t

capacity of 220 second-feet. It is anticipatec

[Continut <l mi page 111

)

Cascade Creek diversion dam
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SECTION C-C
SCALE OF FEET

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

UPPER SNAKE RIVER PROJECT - IDAHO

CASCADE CREEK DIVERSION DAM
PLAN AND SECTION
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Reclamation and the Home
By MARSHALL N. DANA, Associate Editor, Oregon Journal, Portland, Oreg. 1

Former President National Reclamation Association

RECLAMATION AND THE HOME! The
subject calls for a square look at that vanish-

ing American foundation, the Home. It re-

quires a view of the changed setting of the

home. In a brief century and a half of

American national experience the majority of

the homes have left the country and gone to

town. Of every 100 persons in the United

States in 1790, 07 lived in the country and 3

in the cities. Now, of every 100 1 persons in

this country, 44 live in the country and 56 in

the cities. Of every 20 families a century

and a half ago, 19 had to live in the country

in order to feed one family in the city. Now
19 farm families can produce food for them-

selves, for 44 families in the city, and for 15

families abroad. These figures are based

upon statements by the Secretary of Agri-

culture, and "Urbanism" report by the Na-

tional Resources Committee.

The farm population in this country in 150

years has, of course, increased. It has multi-

plied 15 times. But the population of Amer-
ican cities has in the same period multiplied

300 times! More than a fifth of the people

arc in 22 cities. Two causes of general in-

crease in population are the birth rate and
immigration. But there is a third, so far as

American cities are concerned, the folks who
moved from farm to town. Yet the cities

still look to the country for food and for men.

The great American land rush belongs to

the past 150 years. Land-hungry, home-
eager Americans spread across the valleys

and the plains and up the shoe-string valleys.

They took the land they found, whether fertile

or poor, whether watered or dry. They
learned, by trying, whether they could survive.

Thus we account for the fact that recent in-

quiry disclosed approximately half of the

food of the Nation is being produced on a

tenth of the farm land and the other half on
approximately nine-tenths of the tilled land.

Thus, we account for the "farm slum" and
for the tragic "dust bowl."

In the haphazard record of American agri-

cultural development, reclamation has come
to mean order and stability. I do not pretend
to say there are not line farms where unaided
nature is the dependence for moisture. There
are; but, under present day tests, a reclama-

tion project represents soil tested for fertility.

a controlled and adequate water supply, and
skill in soil preparation, planting, cultivation,

harvesting, marketing, and suitable transpor-

tation between farm and town. A reclama-

1 Paper delivered at National Reclamation Con-
ference .

tion project produces a closer, more compact
settlement and, thus, ends unnatural isolation.

Nor do I pretend to say that the only homes,

happy in the experience and sweet in the

memories of their occupants, are to be found
on reclamation projects. But I do say that

reclamation and homes are an inseparable

combination. The effect of the improved

methods required in reclamation farming is

to produce better homes. Better homes will

enjoy cheap electricity, they will be bright-

ened with flowers and shade, they will be tied

with good roads, they will let the world in

with books, magazines, newspapers, and the

radio, they will emphasize neighborliuess and
cooperation, and they will be occupied by in-

telligent, informed, and progressive people.

Reclamation's Contribution to tin

National Wealth

Federal reclamation has furnished homes
for 840,000 such people. Allow them only an
economic value of $5,000 each and the addi-

tion to national wealth is $4,200,000,000.

This does not include the collateral wealth

of communities, business, transportation, and
utilities. Federal reclamation will furnish

additional homes for many thousands. So

great is the present eagerness to move from
failure to success, from uncertain to certain

water supply, and from unproductive to fer-

tile acres, that the announcement of the

opening to settlement of any reclamation

project produces a land rush.

The ill-advised persons who oppose recla-

mation as a national policy are opposing

homes, security, and national growth, they

are opposing the production of better men
and women, as well as of better homes and
farms, and they are opposing a balance be-

tween farm and town, the balance that in-

cludes the unimpeded circulation of food

and manufactured products with the aid of

railways, highways, airways, and waterways.

It is imperative to western agriculture that

the water in the great storage reservoirs of

the mountains be added to the vital fertility

of the valleys in order to supply the food

needs of western cities, to strike a balance

between winter feed for livestock and summer
range, and to maintain a harmonious activity

in forests and mines. But it is equally im-

perative to national economy that the West
have the economic balance permitted by rec-

lamation in its relationship with the East.

Only by means of a healthy, functioning, and
growing region west of the 100th meridian

can the East hope to have satisfactory mar-

kets for its industrial products, only thus

can the East be sure of the big potatoes, th<

red apples, the dairy products, the vegetables

and the specialties of reclamation upon whicl

the Nation*s daily menu now so mucl

depends.

Reclamation homes steer a course betweer

the hovels of discouraged agriculture anc

the multiple apartments of the cities. Th<

tendency is toward neat and attractive cot

tages for single family residences on singh

family farms. That is the ideal. Such homes

contain happiness and sustain, education anc

religion. Such homes become the workshops

where the elements of education, religion

and culture produce character. Thus to th(

ceaseless flow of superior farm products be

tween farm and town is added the flow o:

superior personalities who must be this Na
tion's reliance for leadership and its defensi

against deterioration.

It is impossible to have a satisfactory agri

culture without a satisfying farm life; it i:

impossible to have a satisfying farm lif<

without good farm homes.

The improved methods of reclamation

farming tend to eradicate the blight of farn

products; the homes that flourish upon rec

lamation projects tend to eradicate th<

blights of an artificial civilization fron

human beings.

Although its special products do not com

pete with the corn, wheat, and cotton staples

reclamation is uniquely adapted to th<

modern day, that, with its machines, power

transportation network, and demand for in

telligent cooperation, permits one farm family

to supply more than two others at home an<

almost one abroad.

Responsibility of Reclamation Settlers

The character which is a more important

product of a reclamation farm than alfalfa

fruit, or great big potatoes, will represem

the quality of honor. It will be honor prac

tically applied in the relationships of project

settlers with the Federal Government. Corn

missioner Page spoke very truly when h<

said, "The future of the Federal Reclama

tion policy rests with the project watei

users." A tendency to dodge, evade, or re

pudiate seriously assumed obligations woulc

do more to defeat reclamation than its costs

When moratoria become alibis for payments

that resources and honest purpose could

meet, then the day grows dark for Federal

reclamation policy.

And for the beneficiaries of reclamation bj
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irresponsibility to place weapons in the

bands of those who are unfriendly to recla-

mation is to arm the forces of retrogression

in the Nation as a whole. We need the

bright, wholesome, and happy homes of recla-

mation projects to aid the country in its fight

against juvenile delinquency, against disease

and suicide, againjst organized crime and
perversion. We cannot dispense with the

contributions of such homes to ambition and
opportunity, progress and accomplishment,

liberty and peace.

Every reclamation project home ideally

may be a little America where self govern-

ment begins, where democracy rules the re-

lationships of members of the family, where
a mother's inspiration and a father's devo-

tion may be reflected in the attainments of

the children, and where the high standards

of living symbolize the ascending standards

of national life.

If home is where the heart is, the heart of

the Nation beats in the American home.

Tentative Power Rates at

Seminoe Dam, Kendrick

Project, Wyoming

TENTATIVE RATES for the sale of power
to be generated at Seminoe Dam, where the

installation will have a capacity of -15,000

horsepower, were announced on May 5 by

Secretary of the Interior Harold L. Ickes.

Seminoe Dam, the major engineering struc-

ture of the Kendrick Federal Reclamation

project in Wyoming, will be completed in

1939. It will store in excess of 1,000,000

acre-feet of water for irrigation, regulation

of the North Platte River, and for power,

and will make possible the diversion from

Alcova Dam, recently completed by the Bu-

reau of Reclamation, of sufficient water for

the irrigation of 35,000 acres of desert lands

in the vicinity of Casper, Wyo.
Negotiations by the Bureau of Reclamation

now are in progress with several prospective

purchasers of power from the Seminoe Dam
plant with a view toward the start of power
generation.

The average of the approved rates for the

various classes of energy are:

Firm energy (including a demand charge

of $1.25 per kilowatt of oO-minute maximum
demand per month) 6.3 to 7.4 mills per

kilowatt-hour, depending upon volume and
conditions under which die energy is

accepted.

Firm energy (demand charge waived) 4 to

4.5 mills per kilowatt-hour, depending upon
the volume and conditions of delivery.

Secondary energy l.S to 2 mills per kilo-

watt-hour.

The cost of the Kendrick project, when
completed, is estimated at $20,000,000, of

which $17,200,000 is to be repaid with inter-

jfM

*m.;

Seminoe Dam, Kendrick Project, Wyoming, the 260-foot structure being built by
the Bureau of Reclamation, will block the North Platte River as it curves through
steep Seminoe Canyon, 5 5 miles southwest of Casper, Wyoming. Note the dam

appears to lie lengthwise of the river, as the sharp curve in back of the dam
is now unwatered

est by the sale of power.

The revenues from the Seminoe plant are

estimated to range between an initial $400,000

to a maximum of $800,000 annually.

Consideration is being given in the negotia

tion of sale contracts to the fact that sale of

power from a Government plant should be re-

flected in equitable rates to consumers. The
difference between the amount of the cost of

the project to he repaid by power revenues and

the total cost will be repaid by the water

users on the project lands, under the reclama-

tion law. which provides payment in 40 years

without interest.
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A Clerk's-Eye View of the Heart Mountain

Division of the Shoshone Project

By JOHN H. McCLUER, Senior Clerk

THE RECENT and growing sentiment in

favor of "long-range" planning in national

affairs may some day quite conceivably be

const rued as having resulted from the fact

that, from the date of its inception, the Bu-

reau of Reclamation has proceeded to "build

far into the future" with such enviable suc-

cess as to impress upon even the most casual

observer the importance of seeing- with "the

mind's eye" some 10, 20, or 50 years, or more,

into the future.

The construction now in progress on the

Hearl Mountain Division of the Shoshone

projecl is but one of many examples of this

long-range planning. Twenty-eight years ago,

in a narrow granite gorge on the Shoshone

River, about 7 miles west of Cody, Wyo., the

finishing touches were put on the Shoshone

Dam, a rubble concrete arch, 329 feel in

maximum height, .lust west of the dam
site, the north and south forks of the Sho-

shone River, each draining hundreds of

square miles of the snow-covered Rockies,

had converged, to How through the narrow

gorge of the Shoshone Canyon. But the Bu-

reau of Reclamation had considered the

thousands of dry but fertile acres comprising

the terraces on either side of the Shoshone

River Valley below the canyon, with the re-

sult that the Shoshone Dam appeared, like

a giant wedge jammed there by a giant

hand—that of the United States Govern
men!—in the narrow canyon of the river, to

stem its flow and hold back the Hood waters

of the north and south forks and provide

an available supply of some 456,000 acre-feet

of water which would, some 5, or 10, or ."(I

years later, make those thousands of acres

productive and livable.

Building Into tin- Future

The irrigation project, for the development

of which the Shoshone Dam was primarily

built, is known as the Shoshone project.

Three divisions of the project, namely, Gar-

land, Frannie, and Willwood, have been com-

pleted, and now, 28 years after the Shoshone

Dam was "built far into the future", the

Heart .Mountain division is under construe

(ion.

Preliminary surveys of" this division of the

Shoshone project were made in 1911. Soil

surveys and economic investigations were car-

ried on in 1926 and 1927. In 1935, an allot-

ment of $1,500,000, later reduced to $1,300,-

000, was made available from the Emergency

Relief funds allocated to the Bureau of Recla-

mation, for beginning the construction of the

canal system on the Heart Mountain division.

The work was authorized as Official Project

X,). .", :;r, of the Works Progress Administra-

tion, and, as the purpose of the Emergency
Relief Act was primarily to provide funds to

relieve unemployment, it will he interesting

to note how large a part of the allotment

granted to the division was used to provide

employment, while carrying on the practice of

building into the future, thus accomplishing

a double objective.

For the divisions of the project previously

completed, the water stored in the Shoshone

Reservoir could be released into the Shoshone

River and diverted to the divisions by means
of dams several miles downstream from the

Shoshone Dam. For the Heart Mountain

division, however, water must be taken from

the reservoir about 100 feet above stream

bed. It was planned to release the water for

this division through an intake located up-

stream and south of the Shoshone Dam, con-

duct it by some form of conduit to the lower

end of the canyon, then across the Shoshone

River and on, by means of a main canal, to

the irrigable lands of the division.

Here again was evidence of long-range plan-

ning. It would not be sufficient merely to

provide for supplying water for the Heart

Mountain division. Sometime in the future,

another division of the project, the Oregon

Basin division, would be developed, so the

conduit through the Shoshone Canyon must

be designed of sufficient size so that the water

ir carried could be "divided" at the lower end

of the conduit and part of it diverted, at some

future time, to the Oregon Basin division.

Tunnel Construction

Pending the assignment of a construction

engineer to the Heart Mountain division, As-

sociate Engineer I. B. Hosig, of the Bureau of

Reclamation, was sent, early in October 1935,

to Cody, Wyo., to organize a field crew and

direct the Held work of securing necessary

data for estimates of construction costs and

for the preparation of specifications. Walter

F. Kemp was assigned to the division as con-

struction engineer and arrived to take active

charge during the latter part of November.

A whirlwind of activity on the part of the

engineers, the held crews, and the Denver

office staff, resulted in the issuance of invita-

tions for bids under Specifications No. 05G,

for the construction of tunnels Nos. 1, 2. and
.'!. Shoshone Canyon Conduit, early in Novem-
ber 1935.

The contract for this construction was
awarded to the Utah Construction Co. of

Ogden, Utah, on January 6, 1986, and work
was actually begun on February 21. 1936.

The specifications called for the construction

of three tunnels, joined by cut-and-cover sec-

tions, through and along the canyon slope on
the south side of the Shoshone River, but in-

vestigations continued after the issuance of

the specifications finally led to the conclusion

that the most practicable form of conduit

through the canyon would be one continuous

tunnel. Approximately 3 miles of that tunnel,

of 12-foot horseshoe section and concrete lined,

are now Hearing completion.

The tourist, motoring swiftly along the

Canyon highway, on his way to or from the

eastern entrance to Yellowstone National

Park, will catch fleeting glimpses of the con-

tractor's camp buildings against the rough

and rugged background of the Canyon slope

and may also wonder briefly whence came the

two large spoil dumps that swell out from the

entrances of the adits leading into the tunnel

line. But he will probably not suspect that,

beneath the rather forbidding surface of the

slope and wall of the canyon, the hand of man
is completing an artificial artery leading to

the life-giving waters of the Shoshone

Reservoir.

Working both ways from each of the two
adits, the contractor's forces have drilled and
blasted and dug and mucked their way
through numerous formations—Pre-Cambrian

granite, thinly bedded shales and sandstone,

oolitic hematite, flat pebble conglomerates,

and Madison limestone formation. Some por-

tions of the tunnel had to be supported, while

others needed no supports. Caves of varying

sizes were encountered, one being so large as

to require a revision of the plan for construc-

tion, transitions being made from concrete-

lined tunnel to reinforced concrete flume, car-

ried through the chamber on concrete piers,

then into tunnel again. Noxious gases inter-

fered at times with the prosecution of the

work—just one of the difficulties encountered

that had to be overcome.

Human brains and muscles and even human
lives were built into the tunnel, two fatalities

having occurred during excavation operations.

Under direction of engineers, whose job it

was to see that the excavation followed the

correct lines and grades and whose responsi-
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bility it was to make sure that sections driven

toward each other should meet and run to-

gether smoothly, and under the critical eyes

of inspectors who supervise the lining opera-

tions, the forces of the contractor have played,

and are playing, their parts in this drama of

accomplishment.

Building Other Feature*

Less appealing to the imagination, but no

less important and exacting, arc the other

features that have been completed or are

under construction on the division. A Gov-

ernment concrete testing laboratory and a

Government warehouse were constructed by

Contractor Charles M. Smith. Thousands of

cubic yards of concrete aggregates were pro-

duced by the Taggarl Construction Co. and

are being used in lining the tunnel. Nearly

G miles of main canal were built by the

Morrison-Knudsen Co., Inc., of Boise, Idaho,

and go meandering across the bench land on

the north side of the Shoshone River, from

a point near the mouth of the Shoshone

Canyon on toward Heart Mountain. Two
reinforced concrete siphons were required to

carry the water under creek beds which cross

the canal line. Sections of the canal had to

he lined with concrete, and culverts, inlets,

outlets, and bridges had to be built. A huge

walking-type Monighan dragline with a 5-

cuhic-yard bucket ate its way rapidly along

the canal line. Men and machines swarmed
for a brief while over the terrain and then

were gone, leaving a smooth, finished, and

rather intriguing scar on the lace of the earth.

The construction forces of James Crick are

going ahead with the construction of the next

unit of the main canal. The Northwestern

Engineering Co. is constructing still another

stretch of canal. On March 28, 1938, Tertel-

ing &. Sons were notified of the award of a

contract for the construction of a short tun-

nel on the north side of the Shoshone River,

a tunnel that will connect the inverted siphon

which is to carry the water across the river

with the portion of the canal already com-

pleted. Field engineering crews move over

the division, leaving behind them thousands

of stakes and flans, each of which plays a

significant part in the construction and devel-

opment of an irrigation system. Prom the

headquarters office of the construction engi-

neer in the Federal Building in Cody, invi-

sible lines of dynamic, constructive force

seem to be projected out over the division,

and there is a conscious thrill in being a cog

in what might be considered a huge machine

that is slowly but surely transforming a

vision into a reality.

Project Costs

Speaking of realities, what of the $1,300,

000 of Emergency Relief funds that were

poured into this huge machine to start it

going? By June 30, 1938, it will practically

all have been expended, and for what pur-

it -**

4ttfe.

u*- •Pi
-

A.'i J~

Heart Mountain, from which the division gets its name

poses? For direct pay-roll payments to con

tractors' and Government employees, $680,000

will have been spent. Of this amount, the

contractors will have paid $490,250 for ap

proximately 655,000 man-hours of work at an

average hourly wage of about 75 cents. The
Government will have paid $189,750 for ap-

proximately 261,000 man-hours of work at an

average hourly wage of 72 cents. Of the re-

maining $650,000, the Government has paid

about $90,000 for construction materials.

engineering and office equipment and sup-

lilies, and $10,000 for freight and express

and other transportation costs, while the con

tractors' expenditures for materials and sup-

plies, equipment and transportation, have

amounted to nearly $500,000. Thus it ap-

pears that, either directly or indirectly, the

construction in progress on the Heart Moun-
tain Division has been successful in accom-

plishing the objective of providing employ-

ment with Emergency Relief funds.

And 10, or 15, or 20 years hence, as the

motorist rolls along the highway between

Buffalo Bill's bustling tourist town of Cody,

VVyo., and that thriving, growing center of

the agricultural industry on the Shoshone

Project, Powell, Wyo., he may see, if he will.

in the hundreds of farms and homes that have

magically appeared where only sagebrush

and cactus and sand are now visible, that

the other objective of the Bureau of Recla-

mation, that of "building far into the fui tire,"

was also accomplished.

Rural Electrification District

THE Organization of a Rural Electrification

district to provide electricity for some 425

families on the Head Ox Flat division of the

Owyhee project and the Willow Creek division

of the Vale project has been started.

Lake Mead Grows
WITH the coining of spring, Lake Mead, the

largest man-made body of water again has

begun to grow.

As the snow melts off the foothills of tin-

Rocky Mountains, the Colorado River has

risen until its flow into Lake Mead approxi-

mates 102,800 acre-feet a day, with less than
jo. otio acre-feet being turned out each day

through the outlets and penstocks at Boulder

Dam.
For the first time. May .".. 1938, the water

stored in Lake Mead reached 16,000,000 acre-

feet, enough to cover 16,000.000 acres 1 foot

deep, and enough to cover the States of

Massachusetts and Connecticut to a depth of

2 feet.

Fake Mead now is 109 miles long, covering

03,150 acres, and reaching a maximum depth

at Boulder Dam of almost 500 feet. At the

present level of the surface of Lake Mead a

head of 169 feet is provided for the five great

generators which are turning in the power-

house at the toe of the dam.

The peak flow of the Colorado River prob-

ably will not be reached until late next month
When the Hood caused by the melting of the

snow pack on the high mountains may be

expected. Precisely what may be expected in

the way of total run-off this year is not

known, but it is anticipated that Lake Mead
will be tilled much nearer to its capacity of

30,500,000 acre-feet before summer.

Lake Mead began filling in February 1935,

when the outlets at Boulder Dam were closed

for the first time. It bad caught and held

15,250,000 acre-feel (half its capacity) of

water excess to the needs of irrigators and

power generators downstream in July 1937.

Note.—On May .HI the storage had increased

to is.772.000 acre-feet. Editor.

Usui, :;s
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Transcontinental and Western Airways, Inc.,

Inaugurates Service at Boulder City

ON APRILS, the Transcontinental and West-

ern Airways, inc., created a new division

point <>it ils system, with the inauguration

of an airmail and passenger service in and

out of Boulder City. Boulder City replaces

Winslow, Ariz., as the division point for the

San Francisco branch route. Under the

present schedule a plane arrives from San

Francisco at 10: 4!) a. m., and returns to San

Francisco at 3:20 p. m. The flight from Los

Angeles arrives at 10: 50 a. in., and takes off

at 11:05 a. in. for eastern points. The plane

from the East arrives at 2 : 03 p. m. and

takes off from Los Angeles at .".
: 12 p. m. As

soon as the field can be lighted, it is expected

that additional flights will be added to the

Boulder City schedule.

The airport now partially completed by

the National Park Service, with the aid of

the «'. C. C. enrollees consists of three run-

ways, each 5,300 feet in length, and 250 feet

in width, and will he lengthened to 6,000 feet

this spring. To date, two of the runways

have been surfaced with a "Caliche" material

which forms a very hard surface after having

been sprinkled and rolled.

On March 29 and 30, T. W. A. under the

supervision of Mr. Russell Delaney. air-line

inspector for the Bureau of Air Commerce,

conducted tests on the airport, using one of

the large Douglass 21 -passenger sky lounge

planes, the largest plane now in use on any

scheduled air line in this country.

The tests were conducted under conditions

of no wind, and take-offs and landings were

made in all possible directions with the air-

plane carrying a maximum capacity load.

The results of the tests were very satisfac-

tory in all instances and it was determined

that in taking off in any direction sufficient

speed could be built up before leaving the

limits of the airport to insure safe operation

should one motor fail at any point. The
gradient of the center runway was found to

be of aid in reducing the use of brakes and
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still have ample room left on the 250- by

6,000-foot runway. To sum up, it was found

that the slight gradient contributed greatly

as a safety factor ami <liil not present any

hazard under any condition.

T. W. A. has leased the hangar now on the

field from the Boulder Dam-Grand Canyon
Tours, Inc., and plans are under way for

the construction of a modern passenger depot

to he constructed by the Boulder Dam-Grand
Canyon Tours, Inc., and leased to T. W. A.

During the first 11 days of operation, 345

pounds of mail was dispatched from the local

post office and in that time a total of 94

pounds of mail was received. During I he

same period 7n passengers arrived in Boulder

City via T. W. A., while the number depart

ing from the city was 129. F. M. Doolittle,

Boulder city postmaster, announced that

approximately 13,000 first flight covers,

weighing 234 pounds were mailed from

Boulder City the first day of operation.

Approximately 2,500 \ pie gathered at

the airport to witness the first planes arriv-

ing, on the day of the inauguration of the

new schedules. The Las Vegas Horsemen's

Association, and a few horsemen from

Boulder City were at the airport, lending

western atmosphere to the welcoming occasion.

Log Crib Diversion Dam
(Concluded from page 10J/)

that a flow of 300 second-feet or more may
reach l lie dam at times.

Cost of Cascade Creek Diversion Dam and

canal Headworks

Cost to

Description
Quan-
tity

Unit
United States

Unit Total

Diversion and care of (') $300
creek, and unwater-
ing foundation.

Clearing and grubbing

.

0.55 Acre $250. CO 138
Excavation, common, 2,115 en. yd..-. .50 1,057

for structures.
Excavation, rock, for 501 __ do 11.00 5,511
structures.

Backfill 1.733
35.4

...do.......

...do -.

.30
32.00

520
Concrete 1, 133

Steel reinforcement 3, 704 Lb .074 278
Rock fill in cribs .. 2, 179 Cu. yd.... 1.75 3, S13
Riprap 854 .1.. 1.00 854
Logs, 8 to 14 inches in 7,892 Lin. ft .248 1. 900
diameter.

Logs over 14 inches in 10, 280 ...do .345 3, 543
diameter.

Timber in structures... 20, 379 M ft. b. in 108. 52 2, 212
Stop plank guides 352 Lb .233 82

1,025
and inspection.

Total cost to 22, 426
United States,
exclusive of
canal excava-
tion.

1 Lump sum.

Net Profit

HIGH SCHOOL agricultural students in Fu-

ture Farmer projects in Oregon during 1937

got an income from their activities amounting

to $149,419.58, with the net return reaching

$126,079.29—The Northwest.

Planes from Los Angeles and San Francisco with
passengers alighting from the Los Angeles Plane

Black Hills Air-Mail Service

AIRMAIL service for Black Hills towns was

inaugurated on April 14 in connection with

the Huron-Cheyenne route. The mail planes

now stop at the Spearflsh and Rapid City

polls.

Bound Volume of

THE RECLAMATION ERA
for 1937 Available

BOUND VOLUMES of the 1937 issues of The
Reclamation Era are now available. Field

offices are entitled to copies in limited num-

bers. Copies are also available to subscribers

and others at a price of $1 each, (heck or

money order to he mad'/ payable to the Bu-

reau of Reclamation, and forwarded to the

Commissioner, Bureau of Reclamation, Wash-

ington, D. C,

Settlement of Land on

Milk River Project

DEVELOPMENT and settlement of private

lands on the Milk River project is being car-

ried on by the Farm Security Administration.

Practically all lands available for settlement

are being acquired by local drought-stricken

dry land farmers, and as the supply does not

equal the demand, very little encouragement

is being given to prospective settlers from

other localities at this time. Approximately

100 new settlers will lie operating project

farms during 1938, and more than 500 appli-

cations for farms si ill remain on file with

the Farm Security Administration, which can

UOt be satisfied at this time.

Technical Memoranda

IN view of the interest in the nearly 575

Technical Memoranda issued by this Bureau.

I here is an increasing demand for the lists

and indexes issued, and the following rules

have been made for the distribution of the

three mimeographed lists, by the office of the

Chief Engineer, Denver, Colo., to which office

all applications should be made:

Price list, 26 pages, free.

Author index, 214 pages, price $5.

Subject index, 31' pages, price $1.

Cost of Surveys

Columbia Basin Project

THE field cost of the surveys to March 31,

1938, of lands on the Columbia Basin project

is as follows :

Area
acres

Cosl

Unit Total

Ketracenient
Monumenting
Leveling. .

1,309,311
1,210,451

1,024,847
704, SSI

j

$0. 122

.033

.336

$168,052.54

34. 189 42

Toposraphy 236,y:.; 68

Total 439. 199. 64
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Construction of Alamogordo Dam
By CARL J. NIELSEN, Assistant Engineer, Denver Office

FOR MANY YEARS the principal storage

unit for the 25,000 acres of hind under the

Carlsbad project in southeastern New Mexico

was the McMillan Dam and Reservoir located

on the Pecos River ahout 10 miles upstream
from Carlsbad, X. Mex. A part of the stor-

age for the project is also obtained from the

Avalon Dam and Reservoir, miles below the

McMillan Dam. The McMillan Dam was
constructed by the Pecos Irrigation & In-

vestment Co. and was completed in 1894.

Prom the time the dam was completed, the

problem of silt accumulation in the reservoir

has been of major importance, necessitating

a number of improvements on the structure

to increase the storage capacity of the reser-

voir and offset the losses incurred through

silting. Considering the reservoir water sur-

face to be at the elevation of the present

spillway crest, the original capacity of the

reservoir would have been approximately

90,000 acre-feet. Subsequent silting of the

reservoir reduced the capacity to 40,000 acre-

feet in 1932, a loss of 50,000 acre-feet of

storage capacity.

Another factor tending to reduce the effec-

tiveness of the McMillan Dam is the char-

acter of the foundation materials. Large
solution channels developed along certain

soluble beds of gypsum and to a lesser extent

of limestone underlying the reservoir area,

thus permitting excessive losses. Efforts

were made to correct this condition by con-

structing embankments to close off certain

areas and by plugging the channels, but new

openings continued to appear thus offsetting

the gains made.

The reduction in reservoir storage capacity

due to silting and leakage eventually became
so great that it was dillicult to provide for

the needs of the project and assure a depend-

able water supply dining periods of low run-

off. A careful analysis was made of all fac-

tors involved and the results indicated that

it would be less expensive and more satisfac-

tory to construct a new dam at a different

site rather than attempt to repair the defec-

tive conditions at .McMillan Dam. After care-

ful consideration the Alamogordo site on the

Pecos River, 10 miles northwest of Fort Sum-
ner, N. Mex., was selected. This site is lo-

cated in an area of sandstone formation

largely devoid of complicating conditions such

as tiiose adversely affecting the 'McMillan Dam
site.

The allotment of funds for the construction

of the dam was approved by the President on

August 14, 1935, and $1,500,000 provided from

Emergency Relief Administration funds to

commence operations. This amount was later

Downstream side of spillway, Alamogordo Dam

reduced to $1,000,000 and additional funds

amounting to $1,100,000 were received from
the Reclamation fund for the fiscal years of

l!i.'!7 and 1938 to complete the work on the

dam and perform the necessary concrete lin-

ing of the project canal system.

The original plans and specifications cover-

ing the construction of the Alamogordo Dam
provided for an earth and rock-fill type dam
about 1,550 feet in length and 135 feet in

maximum height to create a reservoir of

106,000 acre-feet capacity. Bids were opened

at Carlsbad. N. Mex., December 21, 1935, for

specifications No. 660 covering the construc-

tion of the Alamogordo Dam. Thirteen bids

were received and the Hallett Construction

Co. of Crosby, Minn., submitted the low bid

amounting to $1,132.547. The contract was

awarded on January 25, 1936, and notice to

proceed with the work was acknowledged by

the contractor on February 18, 1936. Follow-

ing a study of the unit prices received for the

construction, a decision was made to revise

the design of the dam by heightening the

structure 7 feet and raising the reservoir

water surface elevation 10 feet, thereby in-

creasing the storage capacity some 51,000.

The estimated additional cost resulting from

the increased height of the dam was $175,-

188.10.

Dam and Reservoir

The Alamogordo Dam will create a reser-

voir of 156,750 acre-feet capacity, of which

8,750 acre-feet are below the outlet works in-

take structure, making 148,000 acre-feet of

live storage available for use on the project.

The reservoir at full capacity will extend

about 12 miles above the dam and will cover

an area of 4,600 acres. The dam is composed

of two principal parts, the main structure

across the river channel, and a dike extend-

ing from the left abutment along the rim of

the reservoir. The main dam is an earth and

rock-fill type structure, 1,595 feet in length

and 148 feet in height above the lowest point

of the foundation. The dike is of similar

construction and extends 1,479 feet from the

left abutment of the dam, with a maximum
height of 55 feet above the natural ground

surface.

The upstream face of the main dam was

constructed on a 5 to 1 slope to a 20^foot berm

at elevation 4,180, from which to the crest of

the dam at elevation 4,2,85, a 3-foot layer of

rock riprap on a 3 to 1 slope covers the em-

bankment for protection against wave action.

The downstream slope of the earth fill section

was constructed on a 1% to 1 slope, which is

covered by rock fill on a finished slope of 2 1
/-!
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Spillway, dam, and dike looking east

to 1 to add stability to tlie dam. A L6-foot

bciin (in a 4-percent grade, crossing the lower

end of the downstream face, will be used as

a roadway to the valve bouse. The mist ream

face of the dike was constructed on a 3 to 1

slope and is covered from the foundation to

the crest with ;i 3-foot layer of rock riprap.

The downstream slope of the earth-fill section

is l '.j to 1, which is covered by rock fill on a

finished slope of 2 to 1. A roadway is pro-

vided on the crest of the dam, 35 feet in width

on the main structure and .".0 feet in width on

the dike. A concrete parapet wall and curb

for the protection of the crest extend from

station 1 + 49.2 to station 30+31. 1, a distance

of 2,881.9 feet.

Two concrete cut-off walls were constructed

in the foundation for the main dam. The
walls range in height from a maximum of 10

feet to a minimum of 5 feet and are supported

on footings 3 feet in width extending to a

minimum depth of 3 feet into the foundation

rock. An auxiliary cut-off wall also was pro-

\ ided mi i he steep slope of the right abut incut

along the axis of the dam. A 5-foot concrete

cut-off wall was constructed in an open-cut

trench in the foundation for the dike.

Pressure grouting of the foundation was
performed to seal the joints, crevices, and con-

tacts in the foundation rock and secure a

relatively tight foundation free from exces-

sive leakage. The plan of the foundation

grouting for the main dam consisted of two
complete curtains of grout along the cut-off

walls, a curtain along the auxiliary wall on

Ihe right abutment, and two additional cur-

tains on the left abutment. A single curtain

of grout was provided across the dike section

and holes were drilled and grouted in a man-
ner similar to that used on the main dam.

Spillway

The spillway designed to discharge 56,000

cubic feet per second with reservoir water

surface at elevation 4,275, is located on the

right abutment. The inlet at elevation 4,249

is 151 feet in width. The crest at elevation

4,254 is surmounted by three 45- by 21-foot

radial gates separated by 8-foot piers located

at the one-third points along the crest. The
gates are designed for automatic operation

with the fluctuations in the reservoir water

surface. Emergency hoists are located on an

11-foot operating platform spanning the gate

section. The roadway over the dam is car-

ried over the spillway at the gate section on

an 18-foot reinforced concrete bridge located

immediately downstream from the radial gate

hoist deck. The chute section below the crest

is approximately 3G5 feet in length measured

horizontally and leads to a stilling pool 110

feet in width and 124 feet 8 inches in length

with dentated sills at the inlet and outlet

ends. In plan, the chute section closely re-

sembles an hour glass, contracting in the

center and enlarging at each end.

Outlet Works

The outlet tunnel, which served as a di-

version tunnel during the construction period,

is located in the right abutment and is ap-

proximately 635 feet in length from the

trashrack structure to the outlet portal. The
upstream portion of the tunnel above the

axis of the dam is a concrete lined circula

section 10 feet in diameter and 312 feet i

length with a slope of 0.008. Downs! real

from Ihe axis of the dam the shape of tli

tunnel is changed to an 11- by 17-foot 6-inc

concrete lined horseshoe section 250 feet i

length with a slope of 0.004. No particula

difficulties were experienced in the construi

tion of the tunnel except that a layer t

clay encountered near the roof of the tunni

in the circular section necessitated the use (

some liner plates for support. The concret

linings were heavily reinforced and hav

minimum thicknesses of 8 inches for the ci

cular section and 12 inches for the horsesln

section. High pressure grouting was pe

formed in the circular section of the tunni

and the gate chamber to form a curtain c

grout along the axis of the dam completel

through the right abutment to the outl<

tunnel. Grouting in the horseshoe sectio

was confined to low pressures to fill the voii

between the concrete lining and the rock.

The trashrack and intake structure :

hexagonal in plan, 20 feet in width betwee

faces and 68.5 feet in height. Two 9-fo<

9-inch by 8-foot 6-inch openings protected b

trash bars are provided on each side of tli

structure with intake sills at elevations 4,2(]

and 4,211. At the end of the circular tin

nel section two 5- by 5-foot high-pressui

slide gates are located in a concrete plug fc

emergency control of the flow. From tli

gates the flow is carried through two 60-inc

diameter welded plate steel outlet pipt

about 285 feet in length. The flow throug

the outlet works is controlled by two 54-inc

balanced needle valves at the end of eac

outlet pipe discharging into the spillwa

stilling basin. The valves are located in

valve house at the end of the tunnel i

which the controls for the valves and tli

emergency gates are also located. Tli

maximum discharge capacity of the outle

works is estimated to be 1,70(1 cubic feet pe

second.

Construction Feu tli res

Work was commenced by the contracto

on the construction of the dam and appurti

nant features on March 1, 1936, and all wor

under the specifications was completed Dc

cember 15, 1937, five months in advance c

the required date for completion. A genera

summary of the work performed under th

contract is presented below

:

Excavation: Spillway, outlet works, strij

ping, drains and trenches, foundation, eartj

and rock borrow operations—2.572,894 cubi

yards.

Embankment: Earth and rock fill, ripra

and backfill—1,935,025 cubic yards.

Concrete: Spillway, tunnel lining, cut-ol

walls, control house, etc.—22,894 cubic yard!

Pressure wonting: 69,926 cubic feet.

Reinforcement steel: 1,920,023 pounds.

Mi talivork: Gates, valves, outlet pipes, pip

and fittings, trashrack, liner plates, miscelh:

neous—642,935 pounds.
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The excavation of the outlet tunnel was
commenced on March 12, 193G, and the river

diverted through the tunnel on November 13,

1936. The tunnel was completed for diver-

sion in advance of the stilling pool and it

was necessary to construct a temporary
flume from the outlet tunnel to the river

channel to carry the flow away from the

construction work on the stilling pool.

Embankment

The limited capacity of the diversion tunne!
made necessary a rapid program of construc-

tion to complete the earth embankment be-

tween the time the river was diverted and
the time of the usual flood period in the spring

and summer months. Prior to the completion
of stripping on the foundation and the diver-

sion of the river, some earth fill was placed

in the river bottom area on the left side of

the river channel. Excellent progress was
made on the construction of the embankment
from December 1936 to April 1937, at which
time the dam had been raised to elevation

4,273, and about 90 percent of the total yard-

age had been placed. Operations were then

discontinued to permit the completion of the

foundation for the dike and the placing of

riprap and rock fill on the slopes of the dam
Earth fill operations were resumed in June
1937, and the embankment was completed on

October 25, 1937.

The embankment was divided into three

major sections to conform to the divisions in

the borrow areas. The selected fines con-

taining a larger percentage of clays were
assigned to the upstream central third of the

311; the selected medium, a mixture of topsoil

md sand and gravel, was placed in the up-

stream and central portions: and the selected

?oarse, containing less clay, was placed in the

iownstream portion. This method of mate-
ial classification proved very satisfactory in

he construction of the earth till, the three

tradings being transported from the borrow
ireas to their respective locations in the em-
)ankment without difficulty.

Rock Fill and Riprap

The rock obtained from the required excava-
ion for the spillway structure was placed

!n the downstream rock-fill section of the

lam. The red sandstone from the spillway

excavation deteriorated rapidly in the stock-

piles, but the grey standstone proved durable

<o it was separated from the red sandstone
nd stockpiled for later use in the construction

j»f a 3-foot veneer on the downstream face of

he dam. The supply of grey sandstone being

imited in the spillway excavation, a rock

•orrow pit at the east end of the dike was
ised to supply the necessary rock. The red

andstone was placed next to the earth em-
mnkment and covered with 3 feet, of grey

andstone. The materials were placed in

lorizontal layers approximately 3 feet in

hickness and during the placing of each

layer the fine material was sluiced into the

voids. The outer surface of the fill was hand
worked to such an extent as to fill the voids

and to keep a reasonably uniform surface.

No rock larger than 1 cubic yard in volume
was permitted in the fill. A total of 265,748

cubic yards of rock was placed in the down-
stream rock fill and the work completed in

August 1937.

A small amount of material was placed in

the 3-foot layer of rock riprap on the up-

stream face of tin. dam before the river was
diverted through the outlet tunnel. The ma-
jor riprapping operations were commenced
after the embankment had reached elevation

4,265. The rock used in the riprap was the

best material available and was of gray sand-

stone secured from the spillway excavation

and the borrow pit. The rock was dumped in

irregular piles and ii was necessary to blast

the oversize rock and bar and handle small

rock to fill the voids and prepare a reason-

ably smooth surface. The major portion of

the riprap was placed from March 1937 to

July 1937, all work being completed in Octo-

ber 1937. The riprap on the dike was placed

as the earth fill was raised. A total of 52,823

cubic yards of rock was placed <m the up-

stream slopes of the dam and dike.

A 3-foot layer of selected rock riprap also

was placed beyond the concrete walls and

floor of the stilling basin for a distance of rg

feet to prevent, erosion. A total of 1,826

cubic yards of rock was placed in this part

of the work.

Flood

Heavy rains on the watershed of the Pecos

River above the Alamogordo Dam from May
27 to June 4, 1937, resulted in a maximum
flow in the river at Santa Rosa, N. Mex.,

estimated at 56,000 cubic feet per second,

the highest recorded discharge at that point.

The water surface elevation in the reservoir

was raised from 4,160 on May 27, to 4.260.9

on June 3, increasing the storage in the

reservoir to almost 100,000 acre-feet. The

maximum estimated How into the reservoir

was 75,000 second-feet for a period of 1 hour

on June 2. The estimated maximum dis-

charge of the partially completed spillway

was 17,000 second-feet, and of the outlet

tunnel 4,800 second-feet. The partially com

pletod Alamogordo Dam was credited with

having averted serious Hood damage in the

Pecos River Valley at Fort Sumner, Ros-

well and Carlsbad, N. Mex.

Parapet and Curb Walls

Settlement plugs were placed in the up-

stream and downstream faces of the dam
during June 1937, on which observations were

made at 2-week intervals to determine the

amount of settlement in the dam. These ob-

servations after a period of 3 months indi-

cated no perceptible settlement in the fill,

and the construction of the curb and parapet

walls was commenced on September 13, 1937.

Work was commenced on the east end of

the dam. The parapet wall was constructed

in two sections, the base and pari of the

wall below the crest being placed first and
the exposed part of the wall above the crest

being placed second.

Installation of Gates, Valve* am! Outlet Pipes

To permit the early storage of water in

the reservoir, temporary gates were installed

in the trashrack structure at the diversion

tunnel opening for the regulation of dis-

charge prior to the installation of the high-

pressure gates, outlet pipes and needle valves.

The installation of the high-pressure slide

gates was performed without difficulty, about
:: weeks being required to completely install

the gates and control lines, and place the

remaining concrete in the gate chamber. The
installation of the 66-inch diameter outlet

pipes was commenced on October 12, 1937.

The pipes were pulled together with chain

blocks, blocked up to grade, and then welded.

After I he pipes were installed, the needle

valves were placed in the control house and
the work completed on December 15, 1937.

No provisions were made in the specifica-

tions for the installation of the spillway

radial gates. This work was undertaken by

Government forces in November 1937.

Installation of Test Apparatus in the Dam

Hydrostatic pressure indicators were in-

stalled in the embankment of the main dam
for experimental purposes to determine the

path of the percolating waters through the

earth materials and to secure data for the

preparation of designs on future rolled earth-

till dams. The instruments were set in holes

drilled along two lines perpendicular to the

axis of the dam. They were grouted in place

and the connections carried in sealed copper

tubing to the crest of the dam where the ob-

servations are made. This work was per-

formed by Government forces.

Costs

A general summary of the costs to January

1, 193S, not including all of the cost of install-

ing spillway gates, is presented below:

Feature

Dam and dike
Spillway
Outlet works..
Road to damsite. etc .

Subtotal
Work performed by
United States

Subtotal
Engineering and
other overhead e>

penses. _-.

Total

Contract

$910,868.41
375,820.17
173, 237. 94

319.24

1,460,245.76

1,460,245.76

1,460,245.70

Materials
furnished
by United
States

$72, 547. 04

103, 376. 28

93, 598. 42

269, 521. 74

31,589.94

301, 111.68

196,541.51

Total

$983,415.45
479,196.45
266, 836. 36

319. 24

1,729,767.50

31,589.94

1,761,357. It

1,957,898.95
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Framing a Weed Control Program for the

Uncompahgre Valley

By W. H. MERCER, Uncompahgre Valley Water Users Association

DURING the season 1937 the Board of Direc-

tors of the Water Users Association, the

Agricultural Agents of Montrose and Delia

Counties, members of the State Extension

Service, civic organizations and officials of the

Bureau of Reclamation have worked together

in the preparation of a weed control and erad-

ication program adaptable to the Uncom-
pahgre Valley. The members of the Board of

Directors have been sympathetic and open

minded Inward all intelligent efforts to work
(nit some effective method of controlling weed

growth mi (be project. J. Frank Anderson.

Floyd Beach, and J. Carl Wilson, members of

the Weed Committee of the Hoard, together

with Jesse It. Thompson, Acting Superinten-

dent, have I n particularly sympathetic and

cooperative in this work. Rodney Tucker,

weed specialist of the Extension Service, has
inspected the weed control work and ad-

dressed weed control meetings on numerous

visits to the project. L. H. Mitchell, Field

Supervisor of the Bureau of Reclamation,

and (
'. B. Elliott, Construction Engineer, have

rendered valuable counsel and assistance.

At the present time, it is becoming quite

generally recognized that any effective weed
control program must eventually contemplate

the complete suppression of all weed growth

and subsequent prevention of weed seed for-

mation on the ditch banks, along fences, road-

sides, and in waste places as well as on the

cultivated lands of the project. Stock poison

ing weeds and other noxious weeds, such as

Wild Morning Glory or Bindweed, Burdock.

White Top, Canada Thistle, Knapweed, and
Poverty Weed, have become so generally in-

terspersed with other weeds and vegetation

in those places that any less comprehensive

program would not effectively accomplish the

objective sought. Suitable steps should also

be taken to prevent the introduction of new
weeds through contaminated crop seed or

through waste dumped from freight cars or

trucks. Constant watch should lie kept for

newly arrived weeds and effective measures

taken lo eradicate them before they gain a

fool hold.

Willi this comprehensive program in view,

an educational campaign was carried out dur-

ing the summer in (he newspapers of the

project. An article on some phase of the

weed problem, prepared by one of the County
Agents or some other authority on weed erad-

ication work-, was submitted to the papers on

alternate Thursdays throughout the summer
and fall.

Eradication Methods $tit<li<<l

Work on a clean culture plot of Wild Morn-

ing Glories begun in 1936 was continued this

year. Owing to the wide interest in clean

cultivation as a practical method for the

eradication of perennial weeds, especially

where large areas are infested, it might be

well lo give the history of this plot. The plot

for tins interesting experiment was located by

Field Supervisor Mitchell in an alfalfa field

where Wild Morning Glories had taken com-

plete possession of the ground. On June 13,

L936, it was plowed about 6 inches deep. The
weeds were then in full bloom and completely

covered the ground with a thick mat of vines.

During the balance of the season all growth

above ground was prevented by using a blade,

set to cut about 4 inches deep, whenever

sprouts were observed about to come through

the ground. On June 24, the blade was used

the first time and underground cutting was
continued al intervals thereafter until Octo-

ber 27, when the blade was used for the nine-

teenth time—an average interval between

cuttings of less than 7 days. However, from

July 6 until September 15 the interval be-

tween cuttings was only about 4 days. The

first time in 1937 it was necessary to use the

blade was May 14, and cutting was continued

intermittently throughout the season until

October 20. when the blade was used for the

nineteenth time, including two plowings on

July 16 and 28. During the entire season no

growth was permitted above the ground. The
second year's work on this plot will be con-

cluded on June 13, 1938.

Spraying experiments with calcium chlorate

under the trade name of Atlacide were con-

tinued this year in a somewhat larger way.

Tests were made to determine the minimum
quantity which could be used in order to kill

all growth above ground. Satisfactory re-

sults were secured with an application of less

than one-half pound per square rod. The
chemical was applied with a small hand-op-

erated apparatus. Most of the annuals were

completely killed. Perennial Peppergrass,

Burdock-, and Russian Knapweed were com-

pletely killed in all the experiments made.

However, as the minimum quantity used on

these weeds was 2 pounds or moi'e per square

rod, more work will have to be done before

final conclusions can be drawn on the mini-

mum quantity that can be used in order to

secure a complete kill.

Burning experiments were carried out on

various parts of the project and at differer

times during the season. Although mor
than 2 miles of ditch banks were burne

with an old-style burner owned by the Wate
Users Association. The weeds burned ii

eluded practically every species growing
q

the project. In no case did burning ki

giowth below ground.

Notes were taken on the growth of straw

berry clover planted last year, and furthe

observations were made of the weed-compel

ing value and pasture value of this clove

which has been found growing on severs

farms of the project. These data tended t

confirm previous information obtained on tin

valuable clover. It can be highly recoir

mended as a pasture crop for this project be

cause of its high feed value and its ability t

fight weeds and to withstand adverse coudi

tions of soil and water.

A committee consisting of the Weed Con
mittee of the Board of Directors, together wit'

Acting Superintendent J. R. Thompson am
W. H. Mercer, visited the Salt River projec

at Phoenix, Ariz., on September 2 and 3 t

make a study of the methods employed oi

that project to exterminate weeds on ditel

banks. The committee learned that burnin,

with large torches was the exclusive methoi

adopted there. They made a very carefu

examination of the apparatus used am
watched the burners in action in order to lean

the technique. Weed species present and thei

prevalence on the project were noted am
much consideration was given to climatic am
other factors which might have some bearin

in comparing the weed problems of the twi

projects.

Weed Census Taken

A weed census was taken by the ditch rid

ers at the same time the crop census \vai

taken. Questions were asked each farmei

relative to the presence of and damage dm

to any one or more of the five worst weeds

found growing on the project. Wild Morning

Glory was first in prevalence and distribution

with a number of other pernicious weeds

running neck and neck for other undesirable

features.

As part of the educational program, a \vw

exhibit was prepared and shown at the Mont

rose County Fair, after which it was placet

in the agricultural department of the Delti

High School. Typical specimens of Canadi

Thistle, Poison Hemlock, Wild Morning-Glory

Whorled Milkweed. Russian Knapweed. Whiti
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Top, Poverty Weed, Cocklebur, and Burdock,
including their underground root systems.

were prepared and mounted on a 6- by ]2-foot

panel. Access the top of this exhibit the

group title for these noxious weeds read

"rogues gallery of dangerous public ene-

mies."' Directly below appeared this "warn-
l\g" : "It is reported on reliable authority

that these enemies of civilization have been

seen in the Uncompahgre Valley. It is the

highest duty of every citizen to fight them
wherever found with every resource at his

command. Some of the weapons that have
been used successfully in other communities
are an aroused public sentiment and an indi-

vidual determination and effort to extermi-

nate them. Other primary weapons consist of

(ire and chemicals, the plow, the blade, and
the hoe." The name of the weed with a brief

description of its common characteristics was
given for each specimen. At the bottom of the

exhibit was proclaimed in large lettering:

"rewards—Immense rewards of public ap-

proval will be paid to any citizen who exter-

minates any one of these pests." This exhibit

attracted wide interest and attention.

\( ir Goals Ahead

In concluding, it is quite obvious that it is

difficult to estimate the value of the weed
control work undertaken on the Uncompahgre
project. The newspaper articles and the

weed exhibit have played an important part

in educating the public to the menace of

weeds and the types now present on the project.

The search for useful plants to occupy
;round now covered with weeds has already

been rewarded by the discovery that straw-

berry clover and bromegrass are two of the

best to be had for the purpose.

The clean culture work on Wild Morning-
Glories tends to indicate that lands infested

with these weeds will have to be withdrawn
from cultivation for a period of at least 2

years if complete extermination is the objec-

tive sought. Total eradication appears to be

a hopeless task as long as this weed is per-

mitted to grow and ripen seed along fences,

ditches, and other uncultivated areas. The
use of chemicals on this weed in cultivated

fields has not proven to be an unqualified suc-

cess. Usually scattering plants are left, and
the land is rendered unproductive for a num-
ber of years, or the cost is so great as to be

prohibitive for general use.

Burning and spraying experiments on the

Uncompahgre project, although made with

antequated equipment, have progressed to the

point where it is possible to predict that some
combination of these methods of destroying-

weeds ultimately will prove to be feasible

rom the standpoint of cost. An illustration

f the possibilities in this method of destroy-

ng weeds will be supplied by a description of

ne of the experiments carried out this past

eason. On August 21 a strip of ditch bank
40 rods in length was sprayed at a cost of 3

ents per square rod for chemicals. Anyone

r .v^^moFnANiiEROUS PUBLIC KNEMIES

Weed exhibit prepared for Montrose County Fair

familiar with spraying apparatus equipped
for this work will readily see how cheaply

a mile of ditch could be sprayed. Ten days
after the spraying was done the ditch bank
had all the appearances of mid-December.
Parts of it could be burned by simply tossing

a match into the dried weeds. Later on, this

strip of ditch bank was burned off with a

small burner in 5 hours. Further experi-

mental work must be done on a larger scale

than carried out heretofore on the project

before an accurate cost per mile can be deter-

mined and to work out many details of

equipment and technique.

The visit to the Salt River project devel-

oped the outstanding fact that the two proj-

ects have very little in common, relative to

their weed problems, with which to make
comparisons. Stock-poisoning weeds and per-

ennials, with the exception of Johnson grass,

are practically unknown on the Salt River

project. A weed eradication program will

have to be developed exclusively for the Un-
compahgre project from data accumulated

through experimental work carried out on

the project. Whether this program, with or

without modification, will be adaptable to any
other irrigation project necessarily will re-

main problematical until further technical re-

search work' clears it up.

Irrigation in Foreign Countries

Don Martin Project, Mexico

THE DON MARTIN PROJECT is located in

the Slate of Coahuila, on the Rio Salado, a

tributary of the Rio Grande. The Don Mar-

tin Dam is 05 miles west of Laredo, Tex. It

was begun in 1927 and completed in 1930. and
forms a lake 10 miles wide and 10 miles long

with a capacity of 1,124,000 acre-feet.

The development of the project has been

very rapid resulting in the following increase

in area cropped, number of farms, and crop

values

:

Num-
ber of

farms

Area (acres) Value crops

Year
Per
farm

Total Total Per acre

1931
1932
1933
1934

1935

456

1,053
1,313
1,478
1.691

52
35
:>'>':

63
68

23, 700

36,800
78,200
93,200
115,000

$255, 000
425, 000

1,064,000
2, 769, 000
4, 176, 800

$10. 75
11.55
13.60
29.70
36.30

When the lands were opened to settlement,

as few of the settlers had money the Govern-

ment permitted them to work the land on the

share-cropper plan, the money obtained from

the first crop enabling the farmer to purchase

an equity in his farm. The total population

is estimated as 36,000, and the average num-
ber of children per family is six.

Cotton is the principal crop, and 12,000

bales probably will be harvested in 193S

against three times this amount in 193(3. This

reduction has been due in a large part to the

drought.

It was expected that about 100,000 acres

could be irrigated, but with the recent water

shortage, it has been estimated that the limit

of irrigated area has been reached.

The total cost of the project, including prep-

aration of land, roads, drains, etc., is $14,-

908,000.—W. I. S.
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Bind Weed District Established in

Mitchell Valley

By C. W. NIBLER, Agricultural Agent of Scotts Bluff County, Nebr.

FARMERS of Mitchell Valley Precinct in

Scotts Bluff County, Nebr., are first to

organize into a Bind Weed District under pro-

visions of the Weed Law, passed by the Ne-

braska legislature in 1937.

Interest in bindweed eradication was defi-

nitely aroused in this area as a result of a

bindweed tour sponsored by C. \V. Nibler,

agricultural agent of Scotts Bluff County.

That, along with the passage of the Weed
Law, encouraged these progressive farmers to

take definite steps.

Although bindweed does not cover large

areas in this valley, the patches are numer-

ous and there is serious danger of the weed
spreading rapidly, because of irrigation.

These farmers, realizing that it would be

much cheaper to eradicate this menace under
present conditions, decided to organize into

a weed eradication district. Active support

to this movement was given by the Mitchell

Valley Community Club—an organization of

the farmers in this territory.

The provisions of the Weed Law, provide

that 51 percent of the resident land owners

of a designated area must petition the county

commissioner, in order to establish a weed
district. The resulting petition contained the

signatures of 94 percent of the resident land-

owners, individuals owning 80 percent of the

land. This district comprises 28,000 acres.

As further provided by the law. a survey

was conducted by the representatives of the

Division of Weed Control of the Department
of Agriculture and Inspection, to determine

the feasibility of district organization. Or-

ganization was recommended by the directors

and the State Weed Advisory Committee. The
petition, recommendations, maps and other

information were presented at a hearing be-

fore the county commissioners. In a vote

taken of the 125 landowners, present at the

hearing, three were opposed to the organiza-

tion. The county commissioners ordered the

district to be organized.

A meeting of the landowners of the district

was again called for the purpose of electing

weiil supervisors from their number. Five

weed supervisors were elected and it is their

duty to administer and supervise the opera-

tion of the district. Taxes for operation and
eradication purposes are levied on the land

owners, according to the benefits they
receive.

The director of the Department of Agri-

culture and Inspection and the State Advisory
Weed Committee cooperate with the weed

supervisors in carrying out practical and eco-

nomical plans of eradication. The State weed
advisory committee consists of W. H. Brokaw,

Agricultural Extension Director, Dr. F. D.

Keim, Chairman of the Department of Agron-

omy of the Agricultural College, Howard
Walgren, president of the Nebraska Crop

Growers Association and Dearie Baker, presi-

dent of the Nebraska Horticultural Society.

Since the organization of the district has

been completed, farmers of the Mitchell Val-

ley have high hopes of seeing this area bind-

weed free in the next few years.

So that farmers may be protected from re-

infestation, the Weed Law prohibits the sale

of feed or seed containing bindweed seed un-

til this seed has been removed or destroyed.

Farmers buying seed are advised to send sam-

ples to the State Seed Laboratory to make

sure that it is free from noxious weed seed.

Elevators, seed houses, and grain exchanges

in this and surrounding States have been in-

formed of the provisions of this Weed Law.

Truckers bringing grain into the State are

also notified of their responsibilities under

the law.

Since much of the infestation was caused

by threshing machines, stringent regulations

on cleaning machines before moving to an-

other farm is also a part of Nebraska's at-

tempt to prevent, control, and eradicate bind-

weed.

The program tentatively outlined by the

supervisors includes the establishment of

demonstration plats the first year in conjunc-
j

tion with control methods which will com-

pletely eradicate all bindweed within 3 to 3

years.

Final Reports on Boulder Canyon Project

THERE are in the course of preparation in

the office of the Chief Engineer of the Bureau

of Reclamation, Denver, Colo., a series of

final engineering and technical reports on the

design and construction of the Boulder Can-

yon project, including the Boulder and Im-

perial Dams, power plants, All-America n

Canal, outlet and desilting works, and an ac-

count of the researches and experiments lead-

ing to the design and construction of these

irrigation structures.

The series of illustrated reports is divided

into seven parts with a total of more than 40

separate bulletins as follows :

I. Introduction:

1. General Description of Project.

2. History of Project.

3. Legal and Financial Problems.

II. Hydrolog) :

1. Stream Flow and Reservoir Operation.

2. Lower Basin Utilization.

3. Upper Basin Utilization.

III. Preparatory Examinations and Con-

struction:

1. Geologic Investigations.

2. Surveys and Preliminary Construc-

tion.

IV. Design and Construction:

1. General Features.

2. Concrete Manufacture, Handling,

and Control.

3. Boulder Dam.

4. Diversion Structures and Spillways.

5. Penstocks and Outlet Pipes.

6. Intake Towers and Outlet Works.

7. Hydraulic Valves and Gates.

8. Handling Facilities. (Cableway,

cranes, and other permanent

handling facilities).

9. Power Plant Building.

10. Generating, Transforming, and
Switching Equipment.

11. Turbines, Governors, and Mechan-
ical Auxiliaries.

12. Control, Communication, and Elec-

trical Auxiliaries.

13. Imperial Dam and Desilting Works.

14. Ail-American Canal and Canal Struc-

tures.

V. Technical Investigations:

1

.

Trial Method of Analyzing Concrete

Dams.
2. Model Tests of Boulder Dam.
3. Slab Analogy Experiments.

4. Stress Studies for Boulder Dam.
5. Penstock Analysis and Stiffener

Design.

6. Model Tests of Arch and Cantilever

Elements.

7. Research Measurements at Dam.
VI. Hydraulic Investigations:

1. Model Studies of Spillways.

2. Model Studies of Penstock and Out-

let Works.
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3. Studies of Crests for Overfall Dams.
4. Model Studies of Imperial Dam and

Desilting Works.

5. Model Studies of All-American Canal

Structures.

6. Silt Movement in Colorado River.

VII. Cement and Concrete Investigations:

1. Thermal Properties of Concrete.

2. Investigation of Portland Cements.

3. Cooling of Concrete Dams.
4. Mass Concrete Investigations.

5. Contraction Joint Grouting.

6. Volume Changes in Mass Concrete.

These final reports are now being issued.

and two of the bulletins have already been

received as follows : Model studies of Spill-

ways, illus., 190 pages, price $1 paper, and
$1.50 cloth bound. Model studies of Pen-

stock and Outlet Works, illus., price $1 paper,

and $1.50 cloth bound.

Copies of the illustrated reports as issued

can be purchased from the Bureau of Recla-

mation at either the Washington or Denver
office.

Washington Office Mail Bag

A RECENT count of the amount of mail re-

ceived and dispatched by the Washington

Office of the Bureau of Reclamation during a

representative 10-day period shows the fol-

lowing interesting figures: 4,569 pieces of

mail received, 865 being the greatest num-
ber received during any one day: 2.255 let

ters prepared and mailed; and 2,668 pieces

of second-class mail, including specifications,

literature, and maps, dispatched.
Downstream face of Parker Dam from California side of river; power-
house substructure, initial construction, is complete in left foreground

NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS

Specifica-

tion No.

1050-D

1053-D

1055-D

1056-D

1057-D

28,034-A

48,129-A

A-38.041-A

1059-D

1058-D

1054-D

1052-D

Project

Central Valley, Calif.

Salt River, Ariz

Kendrick, Wyo

..do

Rio Grande, N. Mex.

Truckee Storage, New
Calif.

Buffalo Rapids, Mont.

Shoshone-Heart Moun-
tain, Wyo.

Columbia Basin, Wash

Sun River, Mont

Kendrick, Wyo

do...

Pine River, Colo

' Schedule 1.

Bids
opened

1938
Apr. 11

Apr. l

hi ....

Apr. I*

Apr. 20

Apr. -'.",

Mr. 1

Apr. -

Apr. j
-

May !

Apr. -•'

Apr. .'1

May 11

Low bidder

Work or material

Diversion tunnel at Shasta Dam and
temporary relocation of Southern
Pacific R. R.

Structural steel and stairways for in-

installation in Bartlett Dam.
30,000 barrels of suifate-resisting port-
land cement.

2 102-inch steel bulkheads for pen-
stocks at Seminoe power plant.

1 double-drum tamping roller and
1 single-drum tamping roller for

Caballo Dam.
2 4- by 4-foot high-pressure gate
assemblies for Boca Dam.

5,000 barrels of standard portland ce-

ment in cloth sacks.

Steel reinforcement bars (091,016

pounds).

Couplings for 1-inch o. d. tubing

Earthwork and structures for open
drains, Greenfields division.

Pumping units and waterjet eductors
for Seminoe power plant.

Carrier-current telephone apparatus
for Guernsey power plant.

Sale of timber on Vallecito res. site

—

\ lllh

Colonial Construction Co..

Reliance Steel Products Co.

United States Portland Ce-
ment Co.

California Steel Products
Co.

Emsco Derrick & Equip-
ment Co.

Commercial Iron Works

Three Forks Portland Ce-
ment Co..

Laclede Steel Co

Carnegie-Illinois Steel Cor-

.
poration.

M. L. Foss, Inc

Jack Boyne

Hendric & Botthoff Manu-
facturing Co.

Frederick Iron & Steel Co...
Woodin & Little, Inc..
Schutte & Koerting Co
General Electric Co

Weston Lumber Co.

Address

Spokane, Wash.

McKeesport, Pa. ..

Denver, Colo

San Francisco, Calif.

Los Angeles, Calif...

Portland, Greg

Denver, Colo

St. Louis, Mo.

Denver, Colo

Denver, Colo..

Council Bluffs, Iowa

Denver, Colo

Frederick, Md
San Francisco, Calif
Philadelphia, Pa
Schenectady, N. Y_.

Denver, Colo..

Bid

$420, 475. 00

C, 120. 00

67, 500. 00

1, 374. 00

3,939 HI

9,945.00

12, 500. 00

I 3, 335. 27

2 23, 440. 37

3 14, 310. 58

25, 757. 40

' 385. 45

2 206. 00
* 445. 85
» 636. 00

6 5, 015. 00

9, 500. 00

Terms

F. o. b. McKeesport.
Discount 1 percent.

F. o. b. Boettcher, Colo.
Discount and sacks al-

lowance 50 cents.
F. o. b. San Francisco..

F. o. b. Los Angeles

F. 0. b. Portland. Dis-
count. '•_• percenl

.

F. o. b. Trident, Mont.
Discount and sacks al-

lowance 50 cents.
F. o. b. Corbett, Wyo.

Discount !_• percent.
F. o. b. Corbett, Wyo.
Discount Vi percent
b. p. v.

F. o. b. Odair, Wash.
Discount 5 percent.

F. o. b. Pomona, Calif.

Discount 3 percent.
F. o. b. Frederick
F. o. b. Rockford, 111....

F. o. b. Philadelphia..

.

F. o. b. Guernsey ' and
Casper. 2

Con-
tract

award-
ed

19S9
May 9

Apr. IS

Apr. 72

Apr. 2

Apr. 26

Apr. 30

Apr. 27

Apr. IS

Apr. 27

May 19

May 24

May 13

May 16

Mav 17

May 16

May 12

May 17

2 Schedule 2. Schedules 1 to 4, inclusive. « Schedule 3. s Schedule 4. 1 Schedules 1 and 2.
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Personnel Administrators Announced

• Director of Person n el

Mrs. J. ATWOOD MAULDING of Bucksport, Maine, entered

the service of the Department of the Interior 20 years ago in

the capacity of stenographer in the Appointment Division.

Through application to duty and the display of administra-

tive ability, and the endearing of herself to her associates,

she passed progressively to assistant chief of division and

then chief.

As unemployment increased in the United States, and Con-

gress appropriated emergency funds to deal with this and the

depression, a huge public works program was inaugurated.

Mrs. Maulding was immediately drafted as assistant to Mr.

E. K. Burlew, then Administrative Assistant to the Secretary

of the Interior and Budget Officer.

A staff of employees had to be immediately put to work in

the Interior Department and the Public Works Administration,

and days and nights were filled with activity to accomplish

this task well, in the shortest time possible.

Mrs. Maulding is receiving the felicitations of her associates

and friends as they are happy in her selection now to take

hold of the controls in the capacity of Director of Personnel

of the Department of the Interior. This is estimated at

present at 41,000 persons and some idea of the task she has in

charge may be formed from the fact that personnel changes of

all kinds average approximately 2,750 a month. This repre-

sents actual case work, while interviews, conferences, and

committee work require her personal attention.

Mrs. Maulding reports to the First Assistant Secretary of

the Interior, to which position Mr. E. K. Burlew has just been

appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate.

Mrs. Maulding is particularly charged with the supervision

ofemployment and personnel administration in the Department,

such supervision to include the Puerto Rico Reconstruction

Administration.

• Executive Assistant

Public Works Administration

EDGAR F. PURYEAR of Roswell, N. Mex., Director of

Employment of the Public Works Administration, was
appointed as Executive Assistant to the Administrator of

Public Works and under the direction of the Secretary of the

Interior has supervision over employment and personnel

administration in P. W. A., such supervision to include the

National Resources Committee.

The present personnel of P. W. A. is 4,000. In the peak of

operations the personnel was approximately 10,000. Mr.

Puryear served with distinction during the period of recruiting

this large staff to handle activities created almost overnight

by emergency appropriations and brings a wealth of ability

to his new position as Executive Assistant.

• Chief. Division of Appointments

GUY W. NUMBERS' appointment as Chief of the Division of

Appointments, succeeding Mrs. Maulding, is of particular

gratification to the Bureau of Reclamation as he is one "of

our own." Mr. Numbers who is from York, Pa., left the

Bureau of Reclamation early in 1930, after serving as the

Bureau's Appointment Clerk, and later as accountant, and was

recognized by further promotion to the position of Assistant

Chief of the Division of Appointments of the Department.

Mr. Numbers' combined service in the Bureau of Reclamation

and the Office of the Secretary totals 30 years.

In his latest promotion as Chief of the Division he will

have immediate charge of the Division of Appointments

under the general supervision of the Director of Personnel.

Every status change of an employee of this Department must

be handled in this Division. Mr. Numbers is able, has a

large capacity for hard work, and the happy faculty of making

friends as he goes.

• Chief Civilian Conservation Corps

Personnel Unit

STUART C. BROWNE of Chicago, 111., for a number of years

in the Office of the Secretary, has been promoted as Chief of

the Civilian Conservation Corps personnel unit and will be in

immediate charge of that unit under the general supervision

of the Director of Personnel.

The task of handling personnel changes under C. C. C. is

no small one and Mr. Browne brings to his new position an

excellent knowledge of the work.

The various bureaus of the Department of the Interior

dealing with personnel changes through the Office of the

Secretary appreciate the fact that the handling of personnel

is in charge of experts in their respective fields, as personnel

administration is a very exacting task requiring a volume of

knowledge of detail. The smooth operation of each project

depends entirely on its staffing and in this the finest cooperation

is extended through the supervisory office in the Office of the

Secretary.—M. A. S.
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Reclamation Organization Activities

Assistant Commissioner

Williams in West

ROY B. WILLIAMS, Assistant Commissioner

of Reclamation, left Washington June 1 for a

»; weeks' tour of the Federal Reclamation

projects, his first stop being at the Denver

Office of the Bureau.

Mr. Williams toured with Chief Engineer

Walter over a number of the northwestern

projects. At Yellowstone Park on June 23 he

substituted for Commissioner Page, delivering

an address at the annual meeting of the

American Farm Bureau.

After visiting the Oregon, Idaho, and Cali-

fornia projects, Mr. Williams will return to

Washington via Boulder Dam about the mid-

dle of July.

George 0. Sanford Addresses

Engineer's Club

GEORGE O. SANFORD, General Supervisor

of Operation and Maintenance with head-

cpiarters in Washington, addressed the Engi-

neers' ( 'lull of Trenton, N. J., on the evening of

May 12, his subject being Grand Coulee Dam.

W. R. Nelson Gives

Illustrated Lecture

WESLEY R. NELSON, Chief of the Engineer-

ing Division, substituting for Commissioner

Page, addressed the Erie section of the Amer-
ican Institute of Electrical Engineers at Erie,

Pa., May 17, on the subject of Grand Coulee

Dam. The lecture was illustrated with lan-

tern slides and was followed by the showing

of a two-reel silent film on Grand Coulee Dam.

L. H. Mitchell in Field

L. H. MITCHELL, Field Supervisor of the

Operation and Maintenance Division, left

Washington April 25 to take up work in the

field. Most of his time will be spent on the

northern and central projects, where he will

continue his educational work in bringing

about more economical use of water, soil con-

servation, and weed eradication.

Mr. Mitchell will spend several days on the

Kittitas Division of the Yakima project where

he will consider the problems that have arisen

in connection with soil erosion. From Yakima
he expects to visit the Frenchtown project in

Arrowrock Dam, Boise Project, Idaho, showing newly surfaced face

•R

/
•

I ~^ -3

Montana and advise the water users who are

starting their farming operations under irri-

gation for the first time.

L. E. Foster Gets

Additional Appointment

L. E. FOSTER, superintendent of the Carls-

bad project, N. Mex., has been appointed by

the Secretary of the Interior as a member of

the Interdepartmental Upper Rio Grande
Board. He attended an organizational ses-

sion in Washington, D. C, extending from
April 27 to 30, inclusive, at which time the

following organization was set up:

Walter V. Woehlke (Interior), chairman.

Hugh G. Calkins, Soil Conservation Service

(Agriculture), vice chairman.

John A. Adams, Forest Service (Agricul-

ture), secretary.

L. E. Foster, Bureau of Reclamation (In-

terior).

A. D. Ryan, Division of Grazing (Interior).

Dr. Sophie D. Aberle, Office of Indian Af-

fairs (Interior).

Mason Barr, Farm Security Administration

(Agriculture).

M. M. Kelso, Bureau of Agricultural Eco-

nomics (Agriculture).

The board adjourned April 30, subject to

call of the chairman at some point in the

area to be dealt with, very likely Albuquerque.

The board is engaged in coordinating the

activities of the various organizations with

representation on the board to bring about

land use adjustments in the upper Rio Grande
watershed, to stabilize the watershed and im-

prove the condition of the rural subsistence

population.

Personnel Changes

THE following recent personnel changes in

the Bureau of Reclamation have been au-

thorized by the Secretary of the Interior;

Appointments

Denver Office:

Charles H. Inman, Jr., junior engineer, by

transfer from junior civil engineer, War De-

partment, vice Dana D. Sherrill, resigned.

Donald S. Rand, junior engineer, vice

Richard L. Mattes, reassigned.

Marion J. Smith, junior engineer.

M. Jack Bernstein, junior engineer, by

transfer from War Department, United States

Engineers' Office. Rock Island, 111.

Cyril J. Miller, junior engineer, vice Donald

G. Worth, reassigned. Mr. Miller's appoint-

ment was accomplished through reinstate-

ment.
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Pine River:

James D. Seery, assistant engineer, by

transfer from assistant engineer, Indian Ir-

rigation Service, Window Rook. Ariz.

Report on Rio Grande Investigation

Transfers

To Denver Office:

Charles R. Double, junior engineer, from

Boulder Canyon project.

To Deschutes:

Chester 0. Fisher, engineer, from Grand

Rondo Investigations, La Grande, Oreg.

To Columbia Basin:

Herman F. Bahmeier, engineer, from Upper

Snake River project, Ashton, Idaho.

Sep,arations

Washington, Office:

Mrs, Stella H. Moss, senior stenographer, to

reside in Boston, Mass.

Denver Office:

B. Joseph Tofani, junior engineer, to accept

employment with the Pennsylvania Power &
Water Resources Commission, Harrisburg,

Pa.

Yuma:
Rudolph C. E. Weber, superintendent, Yuma

Ariz., to take care of private interests.

Salt River:

Herman J. Shafer, junior engineer, Salt

River, work completed.

Yakima:
Garland S. Tinsley, junior engineer, Yak-

ima, Wash., to accept employment with a

private concern.

Neiv Home of

Electrification Association

THE Sun River Electrification Association

now has its offices at Fairfield, Mont., head-

quarters of the Sun River project.

Yakima Sugar Company to Expand

THE Utah-Idaho Sugar Co. has announced

plans to add ,$100,000 worth of equipment

to its Toppenish (Yakima project) plant and

$14,000 worth of equipment in the field. The
improvements will be made in time to handle

the 1938 crop.

Milk River Community Organization

A VERY noticeable community spirit is be-

ing developed among the new settlers of

the South Wagner resettlement area on the

Milk River project. An excellent community
hall has been provided which serves the pur-

pose of a school and community center.

Community organizations of various types

have been perfected and frequent gatherings

are held which are attended by all residents.

FOLLOWING the signing of a compact by

Colorado, New Mexico, and Texas, which allo-

cates the waters of the Rio Grande above
Fort Quitman, the National Resources Com-
mittee has made public the report on the Rio

Grande Investigation which served as a basis

for the compact.

Since the compact is based on engineering

facts no longer in dispute and appeal's satis

factory to the parties involved, favorable ac-

tion is expected by the State legislatures and
by Congress, thus ending a controversy of

long standing.

The joint investigation was undertaken ai

the request of Colorado, New Mexico, and
Texas, with the National Resources Commit-
tee serving as a channel for the organization

of studies and surveys by appropriate Federal

and State agencies. The States engaged in

the controversy joined with one another and
with the Federal Government in assembling

the factual data essential to an equitable

allocation of interstate waters.

Three States and seven Federal agencies

participated in the work. Cooperating Fed-

eral agencies were the Bureau of Agricul-

tural Engineering, the Bureau of Reclama-

tion, Geological Survey, Indian Office, Soil

Conservation Service, Bureau of Plant Indus-

try, and the Resettlement Administration.

The solution of the problems of the Upper
Rio Grande, says the report, "requires a com-
prehensive and adequate basis of fundamen-
tal facts—facts which definitely establish the

available and potential water supplies, the

present uses of water, and the requirements

for it. With these facts in hand, reliable esti-

mates should be possible of future changes in

the water supply due to such developments as

storage in Colorado, the proposed trans-

mountain diversions from the basin of the

San Juan, and the ultimate irrigation in the

Middle Rio Grande conservancy district.

"This report presents a basis of facts

which it is hoped may prove adequate for

the solution of these problems, to the end
that the water resources of the Upper Rio
Grande Basin may be put to maximum bene-

ficial use and that all conflict of Federal,

State, and local interests may lie permanently

dispelled."

The hopes that were entertained with re-

spect to the joint investigation have already

been realized in part with the signing of the

compact. It should also promote the formu-

lation of a plan and program for the orderly

development of the water resources of the

region in accordance with the compact.

The report is in two volumes; one contain-

ing the text and the other supporting data.

Intake pumping plant built by the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California

to lift 1,500 cubic feet of water per second 290 feet above Parker Reservoir, into

Colorado River tunnel and Gene Wash Reservoir of the Colorado River Aqueduct
system. Present installation consists of three pumping units designed to handle

one-third the ultimate capacity, or 500 cubic feet per second

£ ' «^\# /air &l/sL*£.
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List of Articles on Irrigation and Related Subjects

Ashurst, Hon. Henry F.

The Colorado River, Congressional Record,

April 14, 1938, Vol. 83, No. 78, pp. 7146-

7148.

Bartlett Dam
Verde River flood, illus., C. S. Jarvis, En-

gineering News-Record, May 5, 1938, Vol.

120, No. j 8, p. 041.

Bennett, J. Gardner

The Story of Engineering, University of

Knowledge, Chicago, 111., 1938, 384 pp.

(Boulder Dam, illus., on pages 42, 64, 288,

and 290)

Benson, Prof. II. K.

Potential Chemical Industries in the Co-

lumbia River Basin, Washington, Univer-

sity of Washington, 142 pp., and 24 figures.

Boulder. Dam Power
Boulder Dam in operation, illus., Power

Plant Engineering, February 193S, Vol. 42,

No. 2, p. 123.

Dams and Control Works
Dams and Control Works, illus., 2d Edi-

tion, Russell Kimball, Percy I. Taylor, and

William E. Warne, Editors, February 1938,

201 pp., Price $1.

Fredrix, Paul
The Canyon from above, illus., New York

Times, Sunday. April 17, 1938, Travel

Section, p. 6.

Hill, Hon. Knute
Reclamation in the Far West, from the

Christian Science Monitor, Cong. Record.

M.-.y ::. 1938, Vol. S3, No. 90, p. 8226.

Kingman, Arizona, Power
Kingman, Arizona, to be served with power

from Boulder Dam, Southwest Builder and

Contractor, April S, 1938, Vol. HI. No. 14.

p. 100.

KlNZIE, 1'. A.

Tin' outlet works and valves at Boulder

Dam, illus., and inset, Engineering, Lon-

don. January 7, 1938, Vol. 145, No. 3756-

pp. 5-7 and inset. (Began January 1.

1937.)

Fiftli article of gate series. 13th of series

on Boulder Dam mechanical series, illus.,

Engineering. London, January 14. 193S,

Vol. 145, No. 3757, pp. 27-30, 40, and inset.

Lake Mead
Passage of turbid water through Lake

Mead, R. E. Redden, and R. A. Hill, Proc.

A. S. C. E., April 1938, Vol. 64, No. 4, pp.

7s 1 791.

Los Angeles Aqueduct
Distribution of 1,000 M. G. D., Metropoli-

tan Water District of Southern California,

illus. and map, R. B. Diemer, Water Works
Engineering, April 13, 193S, Vol. 91, No. 8,

pp. 40S-473.

Mexican Iisiiication Dams
Three large dams in Mexico, illus., J. J.

Ortega, Compressed Air Magazine, April

1938, Vol. 43, No. 4, pp. 55S1-5584 (El

Palmito, La Angostura and El Azucar

dams).

Murdock, Hon. John R.

Brief tribute to the Bureau of Reclama-
tion. Cong. Record, April 7, 1938, Vol. S3,

No. 72. p. 6569.

North Platte Waters
Federal Government moves to protect mil-

lions spent on Reclamation projects, South-

west Builder and Contractor, April 22. 1938,

Vol. 91, No. 10, page 92.

Page, John C.

Elements of cost of power, Proc. A. S. C. E.,

April 193S, Vol. 04, No. 4, pp. 638-646.

Engineer plus has opportunity to do great

service for the country (address before

Nebraska Engineering Society), Southwest

Builder and Contractor, April 22, 1938,

Vol. 91, No. 10. pp. 11-12 and 14.

Price, F. E.

Sprinkler irrigation in the humid sections

of Oregon, illus.. Agricultural Engineering,

April 1938, Vol. 19, No. 4, pp. 161-162.

Reclamation Era, The
Bound copies of Vol. 27 of Reclamation Era

for 1937, consisting of 292 pages and illus-

trations with index are available, Price $1.

Si- mixok Dam
Wire rope is used widely at Seminoe Dam,
illus., by J. II. D. Blanke, The International

Engineer. April 193.8, Vol. 73, No. 4, pp.

109-112.

Shasta Dam
Bids for constructing Shasta Dam adver-

tised to be opened June 1, Southwest

Builder and Contractor, April 8, 1938, Vol.

91, No. 14. page 11.

Bids called for Shasta Dam—Central Val-

ley project, illus., Western Construction

News, April 193S, Vol. 13, No. 4, pp. 129-

132.

Construction features of Shasta dam and

power plant disclosed, illus., Southwest

Builder and Contractor, April 29, 1938, Vol.

91, No. 17, pp. 12-14.

Bigger than Boulder, illus.. Engineering

News-Record, May 5, 1988, Vol. 120', No 18,

pp. 047-651.

Spillways, Model Studies of

Boulder Canyon project final reports pre-

pared in the office of Chief Engineer, Den-
ver, Colorado, Part VI, Hydraulic Investi-

gations. Bulletin No. 1. Model studies of

spillways, illus., 190 pages, 1938. Price:

paper $1, cloth bound $1.50.

Taylor, Hon. Edward T.

Interstate Compacts on Interstate Streams,
i

Decision of the United States Supreme
Court regarding Interstate Compacts, Cong. ;

Record, May 2, 1938, Vol. 83. No. 89, rip.

8075-8H78.

Upper Snake River Project

Grassy Lake Dam and Cross Cut Canal,

illus., I. D. Jerman and J. R. Sutherland,

Western Construction News, April 193S, Vol!

13, No. 4, pp. 159-102.

Weymouth, F. E.

Aqueduct source, why the Colorado River

was selected as the source of supply. Aquej

duct News. April 25, 1938, Vol. ... No. 8, p. <:.

Willamette River

Willamette River program approved byl

United States Engineers, map and table.

Western Construction News, April 1938!

Vol. 13, No. 4. pp. 140-149.

Power Development in April

Federal Reclamation Projects
l

Output
Project (Kilowatt hours]

Arizona. Salt River 39, 002. 920

Arizona-Nevada, Boulder Can-

yon _— 124, 7S9, 000

Colorado, Grand Valley 1 18, 170

Idaho

:

Boise 6, 407, 939

Minidoka 6, 298, 000

Nebraska-W y o m i n g, North
Platte 1,893,720

Nevada. NewlandS— 260,690

Utah, Strawberry 241,372

Washington, Yakima 2,024.000

\\ '\ oming

:

Riverton 1.151, 787
j

Shoshone-- 732, 700

Totak- 1S3, 310, 5981

1 The Siphon Drop Power Plant, Yuma project,

was not operated in April, as worU in connection

with alterations to the forebay and spillway made

this impracticable.
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ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION OF THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
HAROLD L. ICKES, SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR

E. K. BURLEW, FIRST ASSISTANT SECRETARY and Budget Officer (in charge of reclamation)

John C. Page, Commissioner Roy B. Williams, Assistant Commissioner

J. Kennard Cheadle, Chief Counsel and Assistant to Commissionei ; Miss Mae V Schnurr, Chief, Division of Public Relations; George 0, Sanford, General
Supervisor oft iperation and Maintenance; D. S. Stuver, Asst. Gen Supr.; Wesley R, Nelson, Chief, Engineering Division; P. I Taylor, Assist ml Chief;
A. R. Golze, Supervising Engineer, C. 0. C. Division; William F, Kubach, Chief Accountant; Charles X. McCulloch, Chief Clerk; Jess,, YV. Myer,
Chief, Mails and File, Division; Miss Mary 10. Gallagher, Secretary to the Commissioner

Denver, Colo., United States Customhouse

K. F. Walter, Chief Eng.; s. 0. Harper. Asst. Chief Eng ; J. L. Savage, Chief Designing Enp:.; \V H. Nalder, Asst Chief Designing Eng : L. N. McClellan,
Chief Elect rival Kim ; Kenneth M Keener, Senior Engineer, Dams; H. U. McBirney, Senior Engineer, Canals; E. B. Debler, Hydraulic Eng.; I. E. Honk.
Senior Engineer, Technical Studies; Spencer L. Baird, District Counsel; L. K. Smith, Chief Clerk; Harry Caden, Fiscal Agent; Vein II. Thompson,
Purchasing Agent; C. A. Lyman and Henry W. Johnson, Examiners of Accounts; L. S. Davis, Engineer, C. C. C. Division

Projects under construction or operated in whole or in part by the Bureau of Reclamation

All-American Canal '

Belle Fourche
Boise
Boulder Dam and power plant 1

Buffalo Rapids
Carlsbad
Central Valley,-
Colorado-Big Thompson
< ', dorado liner
1 'i, In in Inn Ha, in

Deschutes
Fruit Grower's Dam
Gila
Grand Valley
Humboldt
Kendrick
Klamath
Milk River

Fresno Dam
Minidoka
Moon Lake
North Platte
Orland
Owyhee
Parker Dun...
Pine River
Provo River
Rio Grande. _.

Caballo Dam
Riverlon

Bull Lake Dam
Salt River
Sanpete
Shoshone

Heart Mountain divi ion .

Sun Rivei .

( Ireennelds division.
Truckee River Storage
Umatilla (McKay Dam)
Uncompahgre: Repairs to canal
Upper Snake River Storage
\ lie -

Yakima
Roza division

Van, a.

Yuma, Ariz
Newell, s. Dak
Boise, Idaho
Boulder City, Nev
Glendive, Mont
Carlsbad. N. Mex.-_
Sacramento, * 'alif

1 tin ver, ' '•!«'

Aastin, 'lev

Coulee Dam, Wash-.
Bend, Oreg
Montrose. Colo
i urn i , Ariz
Grand Junction, Colo
Lovelock, Nev
Casper, \\ yo
Klamath Falls, Orcg.
Malta, Mont
Havre, Mont
Bui ley, Idaho

lie, Utah
Guernsey, W'vo
Orland, Calif

Boise, [daho
Parker Dam. Calif ..

Durango. Colo
Provo. Utah
El Paso, Tex
Caballo, X. -Mox
Riverton, Wyo
Riverton, Wyo
Phoenix, Ariz
Provo, Utah
Powell. Wyo
Cody, Wyo
Fairfield, Mont
Reno. Nev
Pendleton, < Ireg
Montrose Colo
Asht.on, Idaho
Vale, Oreg-.
Yak ima, Wash
Yakima. Wash _

l uma. An/

Official In ,1,

I eo J. Foster
F. C. Youngblutt...
R. .1. Newell
I

I

ving ' '. Harris
I

' nil \ I,, lies

L. E. hosier
W. P.. Young

Ernest. A. Moritz...
E A Banks
C. C. Fisher
CI \ de 1 1 . Spencer ..

Leo J Foster
W. J. Chi ii

Stanley R. Marean.
H. W. Bashore
IS i: Ilayden
II 11. Johns, n

II V. Hubbell
Dana Templin
P. .1. We: 1

1

C. F. < ileason
D. L. Carmody
R. J. Newell
Howard P. Bungcr.
Charles A. Hums...
E I). Lars,,,,

L. R. Fuck..
; I ( receliu

H. D. Com, i.i, I

Arthur P. Smyth...
E. C. Koppi n

E. O. Larson
I .1 \\ 111,11c

Waller F. Kemp. . .

A. W. Walker.
Charles S. Hale
C. I. Tice
I lent,,,, .1 Paul
H. A. Parker
I ' Ketchum
.! S Moore
Charles E. Crownovi
C. B. Elliott

' on, 1 1 engr
Superintendent

.

( lonstr. engr. ..
Co,, sir engr. !__
< 'onstr. cue i . .

Superintendent.
' lonstr. engr

< lonstr, engi
I lonstr. engr
Engineer
< lonstr. engr, .

.

i Ions i r. engr
Superintendent.
Resident emir.-.
< iui,i r. engr
Superintended

.

Superintendent
Co,,-,,, engr...
Superintendent.
< lonstr. emir
Supr. of low er.

t o
ii"' nle

onstr emir.
engr-

Superintendent.
< olisl I CULM
Superintendent.
Resident emir..
Const r engr
Engincei
Superintendent
( lonstr

Superinterdent.
Constr. cii K r.._
Reservoir supt _

Con.tr. ener .-'..

( lonstr, engr
Superintendent.
Superintendent.
( lonstr engr
Superintendent

J, C I laaikill
,l p 5iebi neither.
Roberl H Smith...
Gail 11. Bnird
Edwin M. Bean
10. W. Shepard
E. R Milk
C. M. Voyen
William F Sh i

C. B. Funk

alt 1*. Anderson

Emil T I i

' B, Snow _

.

' eoi W. Lyle .

\\ I Inn-icy
I 1 Chabot
E. E. Chabot
G. C Patterson
Francis .1 1 irrell

A. T Stimpfig. .

.

W. D. Funk
Robei i B. Smith.

John S, Martin ..

_ rancis ,1, Farrell.
II II Berryhiil..
II. II. Berryhiil..
C. 11. Wentzel
I i, ,- H V. ,,i, i, i.

Edgar A Peek
Francis I I n rell

I,, J, Windle -

L. J. Windle -'_. .

i leot ' B. Snow

Emmanuel V. Ill

Phil., M \. heelei .

Alex S Harker
Noble ' i \iclc.,.i,

District counsel

Addres

Coflev
Burke
Stoutemyer
Coffey
Burke. __
S. Decries.
Coffey
Alexander
s Devries
Stouternj er
Stoutemyer
Alexander
Coffey
Alexander
Alexander
Burke
Stoutemyer
Burke
Burke
Stouten., er

Alexander
Burke
Coffey
Stoutemyer

i loffey

Alexander
Alexander
S. Devries..
S I I, V I us
Burke
Burke
Coffey
Ale. inder
Burke
Burke
Burke
Alexander...
Stoutemyer
Alexander
Stoutemyer
Stoul cover
Stoutemyer
Stoutemyer
Coffey

Los Angeles, ' lalil

Billings, Mont.
Portland, ' tins.

'
,
I,-,, ( lalif.

Billings, Mont.
I.I Paso, lex
Los Angeh
Salt Lake Citj . Lid.
El Pas,,, Tex,
Portland. ' ireg
Port la ml
s.-di Pal,,- i',i,, Utah.

\ ngeles I 'alif.

I i

Il:d
Salt Lake CitJ
Salt Lake I'll,

Billings Monl
Portland, t Ireg.

Billings, Mom
Billings, Mont

.

Portland, ' Ire

Salt Lake C,,i
, Utah

Billings, Mia,,
l.os Angeles, '

Portland, ( ires

I,,., Ingeles. I 'alii

Sail Lake ( n
Sail Lake < 'n

P! P., so, I,",

El Paso, 'lex
Billings, Mi.nl.
Billings, Mont.
P.., Angeles, < lalif

Salt Pake t 'its. I I

Billings, Mont

.

Billings, Mom
Billings, Monl
Sail Lake City, Ct
Portland, ' Ireg.

Sail Pake 1 11.
Portland, I Ireg

Portland. I Ireg.

Portland, < iio_

Portland -

I .os Angeles, < lalil

'alif.

I Mil,

Utah.

Utah.

I Boulder Canyon. Island Park and Grassy Lake Dan

Projects or divisions of projects of Bureau of Reclamation operated by water users

Baker (Thief Valley division) 1

Hi Her Root'
Boise 1

Boise'
Frenehtown
< irand . alley, ' Ircliard Mes i

Huntley '

llyrui.i'

Klamath, Langell Valley 1

Klamath. Horsefly'
I ower Yellowstone*
Milk River: Chinook division'...
Minidoka: Gravity'. _

Pumping '

Gooding '

Newlands*
North Platte: Interstate division '

Fort Laramie division 1

Fort Laramie division 1

Northport division '

Ogden River
Okanogan ' .

Salt. Lake Basin (Echo Res.i ;

Salt River 2

Shoshone: Garland division'....
Frannie division'

Strawberry Valley ^

Sun River: Fort Shaw division'
Greenfields di\rision '

Umatilla: East division'
West division '

Uncompahgre *

Yakima, Kittitas division '

Organization

Lower Powder River irrigation district
Bitter Root irrigation district

Board ol Control
Black Canyon irrigation district
Frenehtown irrigation district

Orchard Mesa irrigation district

Huntley irrigation district
So,,, I, i ',. he u I \

Langell Valley irrigation district

Horsefly irrigation district

Board of Control
Alfalfa Valley irrigation district _.
Minidoka irrigation district

Burley irrigation district. .

Ainer. halls Reserv. Dist. No. -'

Triiekee-Carson irrigation districi

Pathfinder irrigation district

Gering-Fort Laramie irrigation district
. .. i, lien irrigation districi

Northport irrigation district

Ogden River W. U. A
Okanogan irrigation district ...
Weber River Water Users' Assn
Salt Kiver Valley W. U. A._
Shoshone irrigation distrie.

Deaver irrigation district

Strawberry Water L'sers' Assn
Fort Shaw irrigation district

Greenfields irrigation district

Hermiston irrigation district
West Extension irrigation district
Uneompahgre Valley W. U. A
Kittitas reclamation district..

t Iperal uig official

Piker, Oreg__.
Hamilton Mont.. .

Boise, Idaho
Not ,,,, Idaho. _ .

I' , enchtow n, Mont .

Grand ,1. in . I '.il... .

Ballantine, Mont. .

.

Hyriim, Utah
Bonanza, Oreg ....

Bonanza, ' 're:

Sidncx , Mont ...

< 'Itii !:. Monl
Rupert, Idaho
Burley, Id
1 In. .ding. Plain.

Fallon, Nev
Mitchell. Nehr .

t lering, Nebr ._...

Torriiigton. \\ \ ... .

Northport, Nebr. . .

Ogden, Utah..
i Ikanogan Wash...
Ogden, Utah
Phoenix Ariz
Powell, Urn
Deaver, Wyo
Payson. Utah..
Port Shaw, Mont...
Fairfield. Mont
I leriiiiston. ( lien

Irrigon, Or.
Montrose. Colo.
Ellensbnrg, Wash...

A. J Kilter ..
N. W. Blindau
\\ in IP '1 uller

W. II. Jordan.

C. W. Tharp
E. E. Lewis
B. I.. Mendenhall-.
Chas A Revell. . .

Henry Schmor, Jr.
Axel Pers.oi,
A L Benton
Prank A. Balk,,, P.
Hugh L. Crawford.
S. T. Baer
\\ . II. Wallace
T. W. Parry
W. O. Fleenor
Bert I. Adams
Mark hidings
' ii :i Bundy
Nelson D. Thorp..
D. D. Harris
H. J. Lawson
M. P. McLaughlin.
Floyd Lucas
S. W. Grotegut
C. L. Baile . .. ..

A..W. Walker
E. D. Martin
A. C. Houghton
Jesse R. Tompson.
V. W. Russell

President
Man Iger
I

'

i in magei .

Superintendent...

Superintendent
Manager .

Superintendent
Manager
President
Manager
President
Manager
Manager. .

Manager
Manager
Manager
Superintendent
Superintendent
Superintendent
President,
Manager.
Manager
Superintendent
Irri. superintendent

.

Superinteinliii I

Malinger
-Ma
M , iger

Manager
ei

Acting superintendent

.

Manager

F. A. Phillips
Elsie H. Wagnei
P. P. J' nsen
P. M. Watson
Ralph P.Scheffer...
(.'. J. McCormicli...
II. S Elliott
Harry C. Parker...
Chas . Revell
I lorothy Eyers
Axel Pet,,on
It. 11. Clarkson
• • W. Paul
Prank 0. Pedlield..
Ida M. Johnson
IP W. Em. in .. ..

Flora K. Scliroeder .

c G. Klincns n . .

Mary E. Harrach...
Mabel J. Thompson
Win. P. si

Nelson D. Thorp...
D. D. Harris
F. C. Henshan ...
. W Atkins
Pee N. Richards
E. G. Breeze
E. I i Jregory
H. P. Wangen
lam, D Martin
A. C. Houghton
J. Frank Anderson..
G. L. Sterling

Ha,, all, ,11.

Boise.
Caldwell.
Jill,,, il

(.rand .Ictn.

Ballantine.
Logan.
Bonanza
Bonanza.
Sidney.
' '111, look

P nperl
Burl,,',
G ling.

Fallon
Mitchell.
i lering

Torrington.

. Igden, ( tab.
' ika '

Layton.
Phoenix.
Powell.
Deaver.
Payson.
Port Shaw.
Fairfield.

Hermiston.
Irrigon
Monl rose.

Ellensburg.

Hi. E. Stoutemyer, district counsel, Portland, Oreg.
2 K. J. Coffey, district counsel, Los Angeles, Calif.

3 J. R. Alexander, district counsel, Salt Lake City, Utah.
4 \V. J. Burke, district counsel. Billinss. Mont.

Important investigations in progress

Project I .ffice In charge of

—

Title

P. J. Preston. _.

Lester C. Walker .. .

Clarks Fork, Idaho .. -- Wm. <i. Sloan

Fresno Calif - John R. Iakisch .. ..

Frank C. Merriell -

R. E. Kennedy
A. X. Thompson
E.O.Larson - _--

Black Hills
Eastern Slope (Colo.}

Engineer.
Fred 11. Nichols. ._

Issued monthly by the Bureau of Reclamation, Department of the Interior, as approved by the Director of the Budget. Sallie A. B. Coe, Editor
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SHASTA DAM CONTRACT AWARDED

ON JUNE 1, 1938, at Sacramento,

Calif., bids were opened under

Specifications No. 780, for the con-

struction of the Shasta Dam and

power plant on the Sacramento

River, Central Valley project, Cali-

fornia. Only two bids were re-

ceived. The low bidder, to whom
the award was made on July 2, is a

syndicate of 12 construction firms.

It bid in the name of Pacific Con-

structors, Inc., of Los Angeles,

Calif. The company is composed

of Griffith Co. of Los Angeles; the

Metropolitan Construction Co. of

Los Angeles; Lawler & Maguire of

Butte, Monr.; The Arundel Cor-

poration of Baltimore, Md. ; Ameri-

can Concrete & Steel Pipe Co. of

Los Angeles; Foley Brothers of

New York City; D. W. Thurston

of Los Angeles; Shofner, Gordon &
Hinman of Denver, Colo.; W. E.

Callahan Co. and Gunther Shirley

Co. of Dallas, Tex.; A. Guthrie &
Co. of St. Paul, Minn.;L. E. Dixon

Co. of Los Angeles; and Hunkin-

Conkev Co. of Cleveland, Ohio.

The high bid was submitted in

the name of the Shasta Construc-

tion Co. of San Francisco, which is

composed of Six Companies, Inc.;

Genera] Construction Co.; Guy F.

Atkinson; and Walsh Construction

Co.

Considering the size of the con-

tract, almost $36,000,000, the dif-

ference between the low and high

bids is of interest, this difference

being only $262,907-

Shasta Dam will be the major

structure of the Central Valley

Federal Reclamation project. Its

location is 14 miles north of Red-

ding, Calif. The dam will control

the Sacramento River and create a

reservoir with a capacity of 4/2

million acre-feet. The structure

will be 560 feet high and the second

highest dam built by the Bureau,

Boulder Dam being the highest.

In mass concrete to be poured, it

will be second only to the Grand

Coulee Dam on the Columbia River

in Washington.

The power plant to be con-

structed at its base will have a

capacity of 350,000 kilowatts.

Work on the dam must start 30

days after the contractor has re-

ceived notice to proceed and must

be completed in 2,000 calendar days

thereafter.

The construction of this dam will

do much to relieve unemployment

in the territory involved.

John C. Page,

Commissioner.
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Reclamation Fulfills Its Mission

BjJOHN C. PAGE, Commissioner of Reclamation*

ON JUNE 17, 1902, when President Theodore

Roosevelt signed the Federal Reclamation

Act, high hopes were held that important and

lasting benefits would he derived from the

conservation of the arid soils and the scanl

waters of the West. It was hoped that new
opportunities to gain an American standard

of living conld 1 lade available to large

numbers of people who might find homes on

the reclaimed land; that the natural handi-

caps of these big Western States could, in

part, be overcome through the construction

of soundly planned irrigation works with

public funds on a self-liquidating basis; and

that through building homes and communi-

ties the United States could be made a better

and richer country.

Thirty-Six years have passed. Let us look

at the Federal Reclamation program from

this vantage point in time and ask ourselves:

"Have events justified the expectations of

1902?"

Since the Bureau of Reclamation was or-

ganized within the Department of the Inte-

rior, 34 irrigation projects have been con

strueted to serve more than .'! million acres of

lands which recently were desert.

On the projects which have been put in

operation, 900.(100 people make their homes

and find their livelihood on nearly 50,000

irrigated farms and in 257 towns and cities

which serve and are dependent upon them.

These people have built communities which

support 859 public schools and 996 churches.

Their hanks at the close of the past year

fciad a total of deposits of more than 225

trillions of dollars.

These are normal American communities
jtvhere men live and work ; where they earn

mil achieve a measure of prosperity. These

ire the permanent improvements of reclama-

ion. Before analyzing these results and at-

tempting to determine their significance, let

*ttS see what the peculiar western conditions

•vere which made this program necessary.

1 Address prepared by Mr. Page and deliveied by
assistant Commissioner Roy B. Williams at the
Vestern Regional Farm Bureau Conference, held
t Old Faithful Inn, Yellowstone National Park,
one 23, 1938.

Need (tun Rise in Reclamation

Mere lay 7C0 millions of acres which were

arid or semiarid, or which were mountainous
wastes. Most of the slight, water supply was
received during winter months and, with the

coining of spring, it collected into a few

streams and ran off, without benefit to man-

kind, to the sea. Only through the damming
of streams, the storage of spring tloods, and
their distribution through canals could a lit-

tle of the land be made productive and be

made lo support a considerable population.

As the receding frontier drew the Ameri-

can people westward, they came upon the

arid and semiarid region, trapped its waters

for fur ; explored its mountains for metals;

and cut into its forests, hut they passed

rapidly over its deserts. They crossed miles

upon miles of arid land, hoping to find fresh

fields; they pressed onward until they real

ized that it was upon the foundation of

this desert that the permanent civilization

in the "West must be built. Then they began

the easy stream diversions and irrigated tin'

low-lying valleys and the benches near the

big rivers. Gradually the irrigation systems

became more complicated. Finally the un-

regulated flow of the streams became insuffi-

cient to the needs of developments relying

upon them, and storage works were required.

It was at about this point that the Gov-

ernment adopted its reclamation policy.

Summarized, this policy was to invest funds

received from the sale of public lands in the

Western States in irrigation. These funds

were not to be expended as gifts, but were

to be placed in a revolving fund into which

the settlers upon the lands reclaimed must

repay the cost of the construction of their

projects. It was a simple and businesslike

arrangement and, although the Reclamation

Act has been amended, the principle remains

unchanged.

Look at a map of the West now. The popu-

lous areas, the cities and the farms, are

gathered together in spots where irrigation

can be practiced, where water can be taken

from the rivers or from the ground and

applied to the arid land.

Of the 700 million acres in the West, 20

millions now are irrigated, and this small

fraction forms the major support for 12

millions of people. Surveys show that some
unused water remains available—sufficient in

the estimation of the Bureau of Reclamation

to irrigate, with projects which now can be

considered feasible, an additional 10 millions

of acres. Beyond the boundaries of these

projects as yet unbuilt stretch the untracked

desert and the short-grass plateaus, and above

them rise the peaks of a maze of mountain

ranges. Hundreds of millions of acres must

forever remain uncultivated.

The growth of the West since the shaking

down process which followed the gold rush

to California has been keyed to its irrigation

development. This relationship must be

retained in the future. The Bureau of

Reclamation has played an increasingly im-

portant part since 1902 in the widening of

the agricultural base for this growing section.

For 15 years it has been the principal agency

in the field of irrigation construction. It is

likely to remain such in the future because

the remaining developments generally are

large and costly, involving too many com-

plications to attract private finances and

being too difficult to be undertaken co-

operatively by irrigation districts.

Results of Passage of Reclamation Act

What has been done under the Federal

Reclamation Act. then, assumes a greater im-

portance. To date the Bureau of Reclama-

tion has built 13S storage and diversion dams,

20,000 miles of large canals, and has expended

237 millions of dollars on projects which have

gone into operation and are settled. With the

expenditure of these funds it has contributed

15 percent of the total of irrigated land in all

of the arid and semiarid region.

Let us analyze these figures a little more
carefully. The construction of the irrigation

systems for these projects has cost less than

$263 for each person who has been provided

a home and, moreover, this expenditure is to

be repaid. Of the $203 per capita outlay

for construction, about $55 already has been
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repaid. and that represents within 2 percent

of all the money that has become due and

payable. The provision of homes and new
opportunities was rlie fundamental objective

of the Reclamation Act. They have been pro-

vided for 5)00,000 persons, and for each of

these, products of a cash value of more than

$2,500 have been harvested from lands which

recently were useless. In addition, taxable

values have been created in the States ex-

ceeding $400 for each and every f the

persons livinn on the Federal Reclamation

projects -on farms and in the cities and towns

which the farms have created.

What does this mean to the public welfare?

Here are a few facts. During the severe

drought of the Great Plains in 1936, the Pres-

ident's Great Plains Committee found t hat

in counties where adequate irrigation sys-

tems had been built and were in operation

only ~< percent of the taxes were delinquent,

while in many counties adjacent or nearby

where there were no irrigated lands tax de-

linquencies amounted to 95 percent, and this

difference resulted despite the fact that the

appraised value of irrigated land generally

was more than 10 times as high as that of

dry farming and grazing lands. The sup-

port provided by irrigation for established

government and institutions in this semi-

arid region becomes more obvious under such

conditions. Irrigation lends a stability with-

out which the very governmental structure

of the West, as we know ii today, could not

exisl.

Findings of Repayment Commission

Another bit of evidence: The Repayment
Commission, in the chapter devoted to gen-

eral observations in its recent report, said

that its survey of relief conditions on Fed-

eral Reclamation projects revealed that bona

fide farm operators in these areas were forced

on relief only in a few areas. These isolated

cases, it added, resulted from the fact thai

the farmer was a new settler who had not

had the opportunity to bring his land into

product ion, or who had been subjected to a

condition over which he had no control. The

records of the Bureau of Reclamation show

that the average gross return per acre on its

projects is more than '_'
' _. times thai re-

ceived by the farmer the country over. It

is realized that the overhead costs of the

irrigation farmer are necessarily higher than

thai of those who do not have to buy and

handle their water, but in the light of the

obSer\ it ion of the Iiepi . incut ( anmissinn i:

can be slated that these projects have brought

a measure of prosperity to those who sought

the opportunities they offered.

One can pick three States out of the arid

region, combine their populations, and find

that the total is less than the 900,000 who live

on Federal Reclamation projects. This com-

parison becomes even more striking when it is

realized that ill each of the three States then-

is one Federal Reclamation project or more

supporting a high percentage of that State's

people.

The provision of homes and new opportun-

ities, the support of Government and insti-

tutions, and the stabilization of the economy
of a wide area are contributions to the social

welfare not only of the project areas, the

counties and States in which they lie, but

of the whole United Stales.

Remember, too. that the social value of a

reclamation project does not depreciate.

These projects are permanent improvements

which will continue to provide homes, em-

ployment, and a decent living for their

people.

These values could be deprecated only if

by I heir creation other values elsewhere were

destroyed. This is not the case. The na-

tional enrichment, social and economic, which

has come through the Federal Reclamation

policy is clear gain.

The agriculture of the irrigated sections of

the West complements that of other regions

of the coiinl ry.

Livestock is a major western industry.

Half of tin' feed which supports this in-

dustry is produced on the 20,000,000 acres of

irrigated land and the other half is obtained

from the public ranges, hundreds of millions

of acres in extent. These Western States

provide the feeder stock for the pens of the

midwestern farmer.

Specialty Crops Produced ' nder Initiation

General farming and the production of

specialty crops, which can he shipped to dis-

tant markets for a cash return, occupy the

irrigation farmer. The big staple crops, of

which other areas produce exportable sur-

pluses, are not -town in appreciable quan-

tities on irrigated land. For example, no

tobacco is grown in the West. The Federal

reclamation projects do not produce sufficient

wheat, generally, for their own needs. The

large western cities, which are the nearest

markets for the products of irrigation, buy

large quantities of pork and pork products

from the Mississippi River Valley. Some

cotton is grown, but most of it is of the

long staple variety not produced elsewhere

in the United States.

Every project has its specialty crop, and

they are of wide variety. They range from

citrus fruit to sugar beets. Winter truck is

an important crop of these projects. On first

thought it might he believed that the produc-

tion of cherries in Idaho, or lettuce in Cali-

fornia, or cantaloupes in Colorado, and their

shipment throughout the country might pro-

vide a source oi' competition with gardeners

and orohardist.s near the large cities of the

Fast and Middle West. The products of

California, Colorado, and Idaho can be sold

in Boston, New York, and Chicago, however,

only after being freighted from 1,000 to 3,000

miles. To bear the freight charge they must

be produced out of season so far as eastern

markets are concerned. They cannot com

pete with locally grown produce in season,

and they never attempt to do SO.

The growth of the West has not been made
at the expense of other sections. It has, on

the other hand, reflected the growth of the

country. There are insufficient opportunities

now in the West to take care of more than a

small fraction of those seeking them. Last

year ('.!» farm units were opened for settle-

ment on the Title Lake division of the Klamath
project in the extreme northern section of

California. More than 3,000 home seekers ap-

plied on the first day for consideration in

connection with the assignment of these farms.

At this time there are, in the West, more than

50,000 farm families which have been driven

by drought from their homes in the Great

Plains alone. Few of them can hope to find

permanent lodgment on farms.

Economic Results <>f Construction Program

We are now engaged in the greatest con-

struction program in the history of the llit-

reau of Reclamation. Projects under con-

struction will, upon their completion, add an
additional 2,500,000 acres to the watered area

of these States. This construction program
also will provide supplemental water for about

as much more land now irrigated lint with

insufficient water to produce good crops. We
look forward to public betterments to grow
from these projects with a confidence based

on the experience of the past.

When these projects are completed, oppor-

tunities will lie provided, according to our

estimates, for a total of 825,000 people on

41,600 farms and in cities and towns, as yet

II II loci ted.

Some of the new projects will make settle-

ment opportunities within a year or two. hut

some will take much longer. There is no

possibility that all of the new lands could be

thrown open at once even though it might be

desirable to do so. On the contrary, they will

be made available in steady progression audi

the last of those to be irrigated by the Grand
Coulee Dam may not be ready for 20 years.

Such a large and complicated development

cannot he completed quickly. If it were pos-

sible by some engineering legerdemain to com-

1

plete overnight the network of canals in on let'

that we might deliver water to each farm in

the 1,200,000 acres to be served by Grand
Coulee Dam, we would not be able to provide

farms for more than three-fifths of the fain-i

dies which are now refugees from the Great!

Plains drought alone.

One function of the Bureau has been tol

investigate the water and soil resources of

the West and to plan for their development.

The program growing out of this work is o4
long range. No effort has been made to keep

the construction abreast of the demand for

farm homes. Ultimately any such attempt

must fail. As we have seen with respect to

the Grand Coulee Dam. the largest unit pos-

sible of inclusion in any such program, the

development must proceed slowly, while the
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needs may become quickly urgent. The best,

that tan be done is t<> provide a sound plan

and to spread the opportunities as intelli-

gently and as widely as can be done.

Benefits of Reclamation

No review of the contributions made by

Federal Reclamation can be complete withoul

the mention <>f benefits incidental to the

construction or the operation of the projects.

Among these are found widespread employ-

ment in building the projects and in the

manufacture and transportation of materials.

Among (hem also are contributions through

the provision of II I control; by the aid of

navigation; to the improvement of domestic

water supplies for urban areas; through the

creation of recreational centers and wildlife

retimes, and through the generation of hydro-

electric power. I shall dwell for a moment
only on the latter, since it has received wide-

spread public attention. But the others

should not be overlooked.

From the outset projects built by the Bu-

reau of Reclamation have grown progres

Sively more complicated and complex. This

is necessarily so since larger rivers had to

be dealt with. Wherever a dam is built, a

power head is created. The very scarcity of

water in the West makes it a prudent policy

to put this resource to multiple uses vvher

over feasible. It is not always economically

feasible to make use of the power bead

created by an irrigation dam. but in recent

years it has proven feasible in an increasing

number of instances. Wherever this is true,

the power plants have been installed.

The first power plant on a reclamation

project was built to provide energy needed in

the ( st ruction of an early dam. When this

work was completed the plant was taken

Over by the settlers on the project who have

enlarged it and who are still operating it.

Another power plant was constructed to run

pumps which were an integral part of the

irrigation system of a second project. This

plant is still in operation. It also has been

enlarged, and the water users are producing

energy in excess of the pumping require-

ments. This energy is being sold. Power
developments such as these have had a

marked influence on the progress of the

projects. On the Minidoka project there is

scarcely a farm house which is not lighted

by electricity and scarcely a farm which

does not have motors to run its heavy

machinery.

Considerably later, when large dams were

begun, power generation was considered in

the planning of the project and the sale of

power was taken into account when the

calculations were made of the return of the

project costs.

More than a score of power plants are being

operated on our projects. Several of them

are important: and one of them, that at

Boulder Dam. is very large. In connection

with five additional projects now being built,

important power developments are being

made, 'flies,, are at Grand Coulee Dam in

Washington, at Shasta Dam on the Central

Valley project in California, on the Colorado-

Big Thompson project in Colorado, at Semi
iiiw Dam on the Kendrick project in Wyo-
ming, and at the Elephant Butte Dam on I he

Kio Grande project in New Mexico and

Texas
'the output from these plants like that at

Boulder Dam will be used in industries, in

mining and smelting, in the lighting of city

hoines and in rural electrification.

We believe that this by-product of irriga-

tion should be made available for widespread

use iii order that the benefit derived from the

investment of public funds in the projects

may be shared by the largest possible number.

Again rose (he questions: Have the ex-

pectations of 1902 with respect to (he fed

era! Reclamation program been fulfilled?

lias ii made new opportunities? lias it

created new homes? lias it given the people

an American standard of. living? Has it im-

proved their lot, and has it enriched the

Nation?

The answer must be :

Yes ; the hopes of ;;t| years ago have been

realized and the promise of further fulfill-

ment still remains.

Milk River Crops

ON the Milk River project the crop prospect

is now the best which has prevailed for many
years. Dry land crops are also in excellent

condition and the first production since 1932

is now very probable.

Central Valley Project

Recreational A ctivities

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION employees tak-

ing active pari in community life of Bedding.

Calif., which is the temporary headquarters

of the Kemiett Division of the Central Val-

ley project, have entered a staff Softball team
in the Redding Twilight League and are mak-
ing a bid for (he city championship.

Sixteen men's teams and six girls' teams
comprise three divisions of the league. The
Bureau won its first three games against the

20-30 Club. 1'7 to 5; Ideal Laundry. 8 to 4:

and Elks < 'lub. 14 to 13 : only to drop the next

three to McColl's Dairy. 13 to 15; Shell Oil,

o to (i; and Junior Chamber of Commerce,
7 to l t.

The Bureau SOftball squad includes A. M.

Silva. manager; Albert Soliss, Louis O. Wolf,

W. B. Greene, Richard Charles, A. A. Guy.

Sidney Bowler, I'. M. Guyer, Robert Lowell.

Lyle lioiish, Leland Curran, Wendall M. Mil-

ler. W. I. Gardner, Smith A. Ketchum, Robert

< lamer, and Francis » 'horak.

Sugar Beets

SEVEN thousand acres of sugar beets have

I n contracted on the Belle Fourche project

and outlying district, and (he sugar company
expects (he total will reach 13,000 acres be-

fore planting time. The Black Hills plant

won the Utah-Idaho achievement trophy for

the fourth consecutive year in connection with

I he 1937 operations.

Many elements of reclamation appear in this picture, the mountains, the virgin desert,

the canal, and the crops and orchard resulting from irrigated agriculture
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DAMS AND CONTROL WORKS
The Bureau of Reclamation, Department of the In-

terior, has recently issued the second edition of

DAMS AND CONTROL WORKS, a beautifully illus-

trated, instructive publication descriptive of its major

dams, selected so as to provide some technical detail

concerning the various types of dams built, and

informative of the major engineering investigations

and experiments conducted in the Bureau's world-

famed laboratories.

Written by experts who had access to all the files and

records of the Bureau of Reclamation, the dams are

not only described, but detailed information concern-

ing their construction, special problems met during

their construction, and the unit and over-all costs is

also included.

Illustrations include photographs and engineering

drawings, taken from the official pictorial record

made of the projects. The second edition is entirely

new.

This book can be obtained by order from the Bureau

of Reclamation, Department of the Interior, Washing-

ton, D. C. Checks or money orders covering the

cost should accompany the order, since this speeds

up handling and delivery.

The books are sold at $1 a copy in paper-bound

editions, which will enhance the library of anyone

interested in dams or engineering, or who desires

additional information concerning the construction

work of the Bureau of Reclamation.

Articles on Irrigation and Related Subjects

Algeria :

Algerian Rockfill Dam structures, illus., I.

Gutmann, Engineering News-Record, May
26, 193S, Vol. 120, No. 21, pp. 749-751.

Australia :

Report of the New South Wales Water Con-

servation and Irrigation Commission, F. Y.,

1937, Hugh Main, Chm., H. Bevan, Secy.,

48 pp.

Boi imi: Canyon Reports:

Model studies of Penstocks and outlet works,

illus., prepared in the office of the Chief

Engineer, Denver, Colo., Part VI, Bulletin

No. 2, 165 pp. Price $1 paper or $1.50

cloth bound.

Colorado-Big* Thomison Project:

Colorado-Big Thompson transmountain

water diversion project, illus., by C. H. C.

Braden and H. N. Goodell, Explosives En-

gineer. June 1938, Vol. 16, No. 6, pp. 169-176,

184-185.

Colorado River Basin:

Diversion of wain- t'r the Colorado River

Basin, Hon. E. T. Taylor, Cong. Record,

June 6, 1938, Vol. 83, No. 115, pp. 10919-

10920.

Conchas I >\ m :

Highly efficient concrete plant features

Conchas Dam project, illus., L. T. Grider,

Southwest Builder and Contractor, May 8,

1938, Vol. ill. No. is, pp. 12-13 and IS.

Contractor's plant and program for con-

crete placing at Conchas Dam, illus., L. T.

Grider, Western Construction News, May
1938, Vol. 13, No. 5, pp. 192-194.

Dam building on difficult rock, illus., Con-

chas Dam on South Canadian River, En-

gineering News-Record, June 9, 1938, Vol.

120, No. 23, pp. 807-812.

Dempsky, Hon. J. J. :

Remarks on the Arch Hurley project in

New Mexico. Cong. Record, June 8, 1938,

Vol. 83, No. 117. p. 11231.

Fishways :

First salmon pass Bonneville Dam (short I,

Engineering News-Record, May 26, 1938,

Vol. 120, p. 733.

( rR \nd Coulee Dam :

Refrigerating 11 million yards of concrete,

illus., Pacific Builder and Engineer, May
7, 1938, Vol. 44, No. 19, pp. 40-41.

Grand Coulee Dam :

Le Barrage de Grand-Coulee sur le Fleuve

Columbia (Washington, E.-U.) illus., R. G.

Skerrel et L. Gain, La Technique des

Travaux, April 1938, Vol. 14, No. 4, pp.

206-20.

C. B. I, prepares to pour concrete, Fred

K. Ross, Pacific Builder and Engineer, June

4, 1938, Vol. 44. No. 23, p. 52.

Jenks, Robert J.

:

Wrenching out a cofferdam, illus., Engineer-

ing News-Record, May 12, 1938, Vol. 120, No.

19, pp. 677-9. (Grand Coulee Dam.)

Keener, K. B.

:

A few characteristics of the design for

Shasta Dam, Western Construction News,

May 1938, Vol. 13, No. 6, pp. 183.

Land Settlement Program :

Submarginal Lands with table by Assistant

Secretary Oscar L. Chapman, Remarks by

Hon. R. F. Rich, Cong. Record, May 31,

1938, Vol. 83, No. Ill, pp. 10220-10221.

Land Utilization :

Bibliography on Land Utilization, 1918-36,

Mary G. Lacy, Miscel. Pub. No. 284, Depart-

ment of Agriculture, January 1938, 1,508 pp.

(Contains bibliography of irrigation and list

of articles by A. P. Davis, Elwood Mead, F.

H. Newell, J. C. Page, and others.)

Leavy, Hon. Chas. H.

:

The struggle for the Grand Coulee project

during the last two years, Cong. Record,

June 8, 1938, Vol. 83, No. 117, pp. 11289-

11292.

Lethbridge Northern Irrigation District :

Annual report of the Lethbridge Northern

Irrigation District for 1937, L. C. Charles-

worth, Trustee, 25 pp. Lethbridge, Alberta.

(68,923 acres irrigated).
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Lory, Chas. A., Chm. :

Repayment Commission Report, House Doc-

ument 673, 75th Cong. 3rd Session, May 18,

1938, 38 pp. and 3 charts.

Los Angeles Aqueduct :

Pumping billion gallons water per day

through Colorado River Aqueduct, illus.,

John H. D. Blanke, The International En-

gineer, May 1938, Vol. 73, No. 5, pp. 149-55.

NoHTHWEST Migration :

Recent migration into the Pacific Northwest,

Pacific Northwest Regional Planning Comis-

sion, George F. Yantis, chairman, May 1938,

38 pp. 42 maps (mimeographed).

Page, John C.

:

The Engineer Plus, Extension of remarks

by Hon. Geo. W. Norris, address of .Mr.

Page at Nebraska Engineering Society,

April 2, 1938, Cong. Record, June 8, 1938,

Vol. 83, No. 117, pp. 11316-11317.

Parker Dam :

Setting a new excavation record in the con-

struction of Parker Dam, illus., Pacific Road
Builder, May 1938, Vol. 48, pp. 19-21.

Program of Work :

Table of allocation of funds ($145,000,000)

for projects, Bureau of Reclamation in-

serted by Hon. Burton K. Wheeler in Cong.

Record, June 3, 1938, Vol. 83, No. 114, pp.

10733-10734.

Seminoe Dam :

Aggregate production at Seminoe Dam,
illus., Lionel Blauchamp, The International

Engineer, May 1938, pp. 171-172.

Senger, H. L.

:

Idaho power site has novel flow features,

illus., Western Construction News, Maj
1938, Vol. 13, No. 5, pp. 201-4.

Shasta Dam:
Review of Shasta Dam plans (long illus.

article with inset plans), Western Construc-

tion News, May 1938, Vol. 13, No. 5, pp.

175-182.

Central Valley project given impetus, Pa-

cific Road Builder, May 1938, Vol. 48, No. 5,

p. 26.

Unity Dam:
The Burnt River Earthfill Dam, illus.. Pa-

cific Builder and Engineer, June 4, 1938.

Vol. 44, No. 23, pp. 42-48.

Klamath Potato Shipments

ABOUT 500 cars of potatoes were shipped

from the Klamath project during May, bring-

ing the shipments to June 1 to a total of 6,900

cars. This is the greatest season shipment ever

made from the project.

'£38

rfea-

f

Diversion of Colorado River of Texas through Marshall Ford Dam was accomplished
May 24, 1938. The conduits shown are 26 feet in diameter; the discharge at the

time of this exposure was approximately 1,000 second-feet

The Columbia Basin

Grand Coulee Project

A NEW and profusely illustrated booklet of

40 pages mi the above subject is just off the

press, having been prepared and published

by the Spokane Chamber of Commerce at

Spokane, Wash. In this little booklet the

statement is made that the 11 States west of

the 100th meridian are the home of somewhat
more than 9 percent of the population of the

United States, but that these States contain

only 4.5 percent of the farmed and cropped

area of the country. Furthermore, this west-

ern section can never he agriculturally self-

sustaining.

Technical Review of
Norris Dam

"A TECHNICAL REVIEW of the Nonis

Project," recently published by the Tennessee

Valley Authority, has been prepared to

answer many of the requests for technical

information concerning the project.

Divided into four parts—narrative descrip-

tion, statistical summary, photographs, and

drawings—the booklet gives a description of

the Norris project, I he assumptions used in

the design, construction methods, and equip-

ment used. Twenty-eight selected photo-

graphs show the various phases of construc-

tion, construction equipment, and completed

structures. The selection of 34 drawings

shows the principal plans, sections, and de-

tails of the dam. as well as construction

plant, typical concrete mixes, river diversion

program, and construction schedules.

Topics of this volume may be secured from

the Information Office of the Tennessee Val-

ley Authority, Knoxville, Tenn., at $1 per

copy. Checks should be made payable to the

Authority.

Giant Dams Compared
AN IDEA of the comparative sizes of the

country's three giant dams will be had by

the following figures:

Shasta Dam, Central Valley project, Cali-

fornia. -Height, 560 feet; crest length, 3,500

feet : base thickness, 580 feet : concrete,

5,610,000 cubic yards.

Boulder Dam, Boulder Canyon project,

Nevada-Arizona.—Height, 727 feet; crest

length, 1,282 feet; base thickness, 660 feet;

concrete, 4,360,000 cube yards.

Grand Coulee Dam. Columbia Basin project,

Washington. -Height, 553 feet; crest length,

4,200 feet ; base thickness, 520 feet ; concrete,

10.250,000 cubic yards.

To further convey the idea of the immensity

of these structures, the following figures ari

significant

:

Height of Washington Monument in Wash-

ington, D. C.—555 feet 5% inches; base, 55

feel 1 ' _ inches square.

Height of Niagara Falls.—167 feet.
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Cross Cut Diversion Dam
Upper Snake River Project, Idaho

By J. R. SUTHERLAND, Associate Engineer, Ashton, Idaho

AS ONE of the principal features of the

Fpper Snake River project, the Cross < 'ut

Diversion Dam \v;is constructed for the pur-

pose of diverting water from Henry's Fork,

a tributary of Snake River, into the Teton

River, for supplemental use on lands within

the Fremont-Madison irrigation district. The

Cross ('ill canal is about 7 miles long, and

has a diversion capacity of 600 cubic feel per

second, decreasing to 400 cubic feet per second

where it empties into the Teton River. The
dam is located immediately below the junction

of Henry's Fork and Falls River, and about

Id miles southwest of Ashton, Idaho. The

Island Park Reservoir, on Henry's Fork, and

the Grassy Lake Reservoir near the head of

Falls River will furnish the storage water to

he diverted at this point, and each is located

about 50 miles upstream from the diversion

dam.
The dam consists of a concrete overflow

section, 355 feet long and 14.."> feet high, and

is built almost entirely on a gravel founda-

tion. The design provides for a reinforced

concrete floor, 24 inches thick and 32 feet

s'._. inches wide under the 0. G. section, with

a reinforced concrete apron 8 inches thick

extending 50 feet upstream from the face of

the dam, and a 3-foot layer of heavy riprap

extending 50 feet downstream. Cut-off walls

were located at the upstream end of the apron,

at the downstream toe of the dam, and also

under the upstream face of the O. G. section.

A low of dentated sills was constructed along

the toe of the dam for the purpose of break-

ing up the velocity of the water flowing oxer it.

The dam was built in 35-fool sections, with

a rubber water stop installed at each joint,

extending from the upstream end of the apron,

and continuing over the (>.<;. section aboul 6

inches from the fact 1 of the concrete. The
mass concrete in the O.G. sections was placed

in two lifts after the reinforced concrete floor

and apron sections had been completed.

HcadworJcs

The headworks structure for the <'ross ( 'ut

Canal is located in the left abutment. Inflow

into the canal is controlled by a radial gate,

18 feet wide and 11' feet <; inches high, oper-

ated by a gasoline, engine-driven hoist

mounted on top of the abutment. A concrete

bench flume and transition extends from the

end of the gate structure to station 2+48 on

the canal. In the right abutment a radial

Downstream face of Cross Cut diversion dam, showing dentated sills. Looking
toward right abutment. Note rubber water stop in end of completed O. G. Section

gate structure 8 feci wide and 11 feet 6 inches

high was constructed for the Last Chance
• 'anal intake to replace the original diversion

destroyed by the dam. These structures were
each built on a lava rock foundation and form
tlie abutment ties for the dam.

The foundation on which the greater por-

tion of the dam was built is composed of a

coarse compact gravel containing scattered

lava boulders up to one-half cubic yard in

size. Considering the type of material, the

inflow of water into the excavation was re-

markably small, requiring a pump capacity

for the unwatering of 1,000 to 1,500 gallons

per minute. A system of 4- and 6-inch tile

drains, laid in the cut-off trenches and leading

to a pump sump, was used to dry up parts of

the foundation. These were completely filled

with a sand and cement grout after the con-

crete work was completed. On the left side

Cost of Cross Cut Diversion Dam
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Description Unit
Unit
cost

Quantity
Cost to
United
States

Diversion and care of

river during con-

struction and un-
watering founda-

(')

'»()

. 50

1.50

2.50

14.00

17 on

17 00

.025

.03
1.50

1.50

2.50

$8,000.00
l :i< ation for strui -

tures, class 1

Excavation for over-
flow section of dam.

Excavation for cut-off

trenches, class l

K\ra\ ation for struc-

tures, class 3

M :>^ concrete in di-

version dam
Reinforced concrete

in apron, floor slab,

Cu. yd..

Cu. yd..

Cu. yd

Cu. yd..

Cu. yd.

Cu. yd..

Lb

Lb
I'u. yd.

Cu, yd-.

Cu. yd-

6,090

13, 724

1,287

793

2, 334.

8

2,026 I

500

214. 160

22, 340
1.073

1,314

1, 135

1,218 pd

6.862..0Q

1,930.50

l,982.Sfl

32, 687, 21 i

34, 443. 70

Reinforced concrete in

8,500.00;

Placing reinforcement
5, 354. OO;

Installing gates and
670 211

Pressure grouting. ...

Heavy riprap from
1. 609. SB

1.971.00

! Va\ j riprap from
borrow pits.

ut her smaller miscel-

.'. 837. 5|

l,729.8g

Total payments
to the con-

112.795.90

Cost of materi-
als furnished
bj the Gov-

31, 179 00

Miscellaneous
surveys, engi-

neering, in-

spection, etc.

pproximate).

Total cost to

the United
States 2

is, 540 i'ii

162, Ml .911

1 Lump sum. Exclusive Of canal.



CftOSS CUT CANAL

Dike extended about 600'

\

et expense of LastChance
\

Cenel Co to pom t of old
\

diversion

CHANCE CAWAL

is

U-> Original location river bank

Pit for inverted filter

already excavated

$0D*f4Well points Spaced as shtmn - ,

35'0* -• 35-0"

nmi

cr

Rubber water stops -.-.-

Reinforced concrete apron

mm in i

-, c

l.f£l.fiO49i0

Original ground surface

GENERAL PLAN

Man HWSElSO'iiS Q'lS.OOOcfs
( I 1049 . f j - i

B.SOkO.S Crest of Dam

' "Original rock ledge —

'

CROSS CUr CANAL HEADW0RK3

Bottom ofcutoff

OVERFLOW DAM
UPSTREAM ELEVATION

Original rock ledge

LAST CHANCE CANAL HEADWORKS

32-84"-

. Rubber water stop

bent into cutoff

El SOW 5-
v

--Rubber water stop

Const joint to be welt
chipped and cleaned

10-0" **- S01 0"CI S0J2 /J,

n -^ iLffL :

;E*po&d corners

' .-.'-TiqhtqrMel ntith suffered iC'lhi-,--.., oy ifd. 3'pipeS«>5'Cf}-.

}uddled or tamped backfill

S£CTtOAt*-A

3 'tfnwf pjpes i?1 S 1*)'

crs esdirected - '\

SECTION D-D
Inverted filter- - 4SJ)Mp

F/ 5026 0-v -Rubber water stop.

SECT/ON C-C

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

UPPER SNAKE RIVER PROJECT. IDAHO

CROSS CUT CANAL

DIVERSION DAM
GENERAL PLAN - ELEVATION - SECTIONS

if the river, ;i water-bearing sand strata \v;is

incountered under the c pad gravel, about
Ki feel below the base of the dam. In order

:o relieve any possible uplift pressure, in iliis

area, twelve 6-inch well points 14 feel long

wore driven at 12 feet, •
'> inch-centers ; 1 1 < n i ii

the downstream toe, and one inverted filter

was constructed. The inverted filter, consist-

ing of ,-i 12-inch cast-iron pipe 14 feet long,

with ;i sand and gravel filter built around the

bottom end. was installed in one of the ex-

ploratory tesi holes rli.it had been previously
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Cross Cut Diversion Dam from Last Chance canal headworks on right abutment. Note
the effect of dentated sills at toe of dam. About 1,600 cubic feet per second is shown

flowing over the dam

excavated and used for a pump sump during

construction.

Work on the diversion dam was started in

September 1936 and completed in December
1937. However, only about 10 months of this

period were required for the actual construc-

tion. The Cross Cut Canal headworks struc-

ture, and the first 215 feet of the dam were

constructed in the fall and winter of 1936,

and the spring of 1937. During this time the

river was confined to a portion of the old

channel a hunt 1<«) feet wide near the right

abutment. This channel was sufficient to

carry the How except dining high water, in

May and June, when it became necessary to

close down the work. During the construc-

tion of the last 140 feet of the dam and the

Last Chance headworks, the river was di-

verted through a 35-foot opening in the dam,

75 feet from the left abutment, made by omit-

ting one of the O. G. sections above the dam
floor and apron. The final closure was made
by building a cofferdam around this open-

ing and forcing the river over the completed

portion of the dam. River flow during the

construction period varied from 1,000 to 5,000

cubic feet per second.

Concrete yardage for the diversion dam and

headworks structures included 2,526 cubic

yards of reinforced concrete, using a maxi-

mum size aggregate of 1% inches, and 2,335

cubic yards of mass concrete using a maxi-

mum size aggregate of 3 inches. The aver-

age mix proportions by weight of cement,

sand, and gravel used for the reinforced con-

crete was 1 : 2.38 : 3.82 ; and for the mass con-

1

ci-ete, 1 : 2.50: 4.70. The contractor's concrete

plant consisted of two mixers having a maxi-

mum capacity of about 12 cubic yards per

hour. Approximately 40 percent of the ma-

terial was handled from the mixing plant to

the forms with a pumpcrete machine, and the

other 60 percent in bottom dump concrete

buckets, hauled on trucks and placed over

the forms with a dragline. Batching was
done with wheelbarrows, individually weighed

on platform scales.

Enlarged Weed Program Planned for Weber County, Utah

WEBER COUNTY has approximately 3,000

acres of socalled noxious weeds. This esti-

mate was made by the County Weed Commit-
tee iiler a careful survey of the infested

areas. Assessment rolls of the county show
that there are 51,353 acres of cultivated land.

Not all of this weed menace is located on

land which has been in crop production: in

fact, it is shown that not more than half is

now confined directly to lands of importance

lo crop production. Irrigation canals and
laterals, creek and other natural drainage

channels, lowland native pastures, areas of

heavy untillable land, and ranges all have a

share of the I,"hh> acres of the total weed
area.

One thousand five hundred acres of tillable

land devoted |o production of weeds instead

of crops, and 1,500 mor 'cupied by weeds
standing as a source of potential infestation

such is the problem Weber County must
face. One thousand live hundred acres of

clop land means that the equivalent of 05

farms of average size are devoted to weeds.

Our average farm acreage of cultivated land
is only 23 acres. It would seem rather im

portant that eradication be rushed in order to

redeem these precious acres of land. It is also

essential thai these 1,500 acres of untillable

land be made free from weeds in order to

permanently cheek the possibility of infesta-

tion of croii lands. Weed-infested land pays

no profit, though il is planted to crops.

What is Weber County doing and what
policies will guide the efforts in weed eradi-

cation this season? During the past 4 years

relief labor projects have been quite success

ful in the attack on the 1,500 acres of uncul-

tivated lands. This hand labor has been used

to remove fences, brush, trees, and rocks in

order to prepare areas for cultivation, also

to dig small patches of weeds on public high

ways and roads, canals, and fence lines. As
the 1938 season opens, it seems that this pol-

icy will he continued. W. P. A. labor will be

used in Hie application of chemicals. In this

branch of the attack, the expense of mate-

rials will be paid by the State, the county,

and i lie landowner.

Periodic cultivation to eradicate perennial

weeds is the only economical method which

can be used on large tracts of cropland.

Weber County has assisted in this method of

work by the use of a light tractor. The trac-

tor may be obtained to cultivate land for

weed eradication on an agreement to pay 50

percent of the cost. The county budget will

meet the other 50 percent.

One tractor operated steadily all last season

on this basis, and it seems that the project

will require two this season. The light trac-

tor is equipped with an 8-foot grader blade

bolted to the plow beams. After the land is

prepared by plow and disk, this tractor can do

the weeding job, very successfully.

The Weber County Weed Committee is

headed by W. R. McEntire, county commis-

sioner, and George F. Stallings is supervisor

of the project.

Farmers here are becoming weed conscious

and close cooperation with the program is now
obtained.

It is generally agreed that the 1,500 acres
J

of tillable land must be reclaimed by complete

eradication of morning glory, Canada thistle,

and white top and that to prevent reinfesta-

tion, the range land, roads, canals, and waste

places must be cleaned up.

—

A. L. Christian-

sen in The Utah Fanner.

Potatoes Prepared by New Process

A NEW process for preparing potatoes for

market has been installed in the Otato Cor-

poration factory at Burley, Minidoka project,

Idaho. The potatoes are cooked and mashed,

then run through a "shredder" which leaves

them in small strips or shreds. These are

then dried and are ready for market, and,

it is stated, need only the addition of hot!

water and salt to prepare them for the table.
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OF INTEREST TO TRAVELERS

Federal Reclamation projects served with network of fine highways
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Where the Gophers Go

CCC Boys Rough on Rats

By L. R. FIOCK, Superintendent, Rio Grande Reclamation Project, and Regional Director, CCC

THE inclusion of a rodent control project in

the work program of the Bureau of Reclama-

tion CCC camps on the Rio Grande Reclama-

tion project has permitted a continuous

follow-up campaign against gophers not here-

tofore possible. A rodent control crew has

hern operated from each of the valley camps

on the project continuously since their alloea-

tion to the project.

During the nonimgation season of the win-

ter months a combined poisoning and trapping

campaign is carried on in the fields where the

rodents are foraging in search of food.

Poisoning is accomplished by probing down

to the runways and dropping in small pieces

of fresh carrots poisoned with strychnine.

The carrots are especially attractive to the

rodents in the winter when there is a scarcity

of fresh or green vegetation. Trapping is done

by opening up the runways and setting in them

specially made spring wire traps.

In the other months when the rodents are

driven by irrigation and cultivation to higher

gnmnd. principally canal and drain banks and

1 Bureau of Reclamation and Bureau of Biologi-

cal Survey perative in use of Civilian Conserva-

tion Corps enrollees in rodent control work.

levees, or along the roads, the follow-up work

is done by trapping.

A ci unit is kept of the number of gophers

caught in traps, but there are no means of

knowing how many of the animals are killed

by poisoning, and results can be reported only

by acres covered. The first of the accompany-
ing photographs shows the crew of enrollees

from CCC Camp BR-39, located at Las
Cruces, with the results of a day's trapping

work along a canal bank in the vicinity where
a recent break caused by gophers had Oc-

curred. The effectiveness of the work may
be indicated by the fact that on the first

time 127 gophers were caught, while in a

follow-up, 3 weeks later, 32 were trapped

and a third time, 2 months later, only '.)

were taken.

Gophcr-Ca tch ing Snakes

Sometimes the gopher catchers catch a

gopher catcher in their traps, meaning a

large gopher snake, usually referred to as

a bull snake. The picture shows two of these

along with the gophers caught by the boys

that day. The snakes crawling along the

Rodent-control crew of enrollees from CCC Camp BR-39 located at Las Cruces,

N. Mex., with a day's catch of 127 gophers. The traps are carried on the wire hoops.

Note snakes caught with the gophers.

gopher runways or burrows in search of their

breakfast, spring the traps and are caught,

from which it can be concluded that the kill-!

ing of harmless rat- and gopher-catching]

snakes should be prohibited. In fact, the]

question might present itself, "why not start!

snake farms for the propagation of the snakes

to he distributed in numbers over the valleys,"

to ferret out gophers.

Now and then, a nest with young gophers

in it is uncovered when opening up the]

runways to set traps. The rapidity with]

winch the rodents can multiply can be appre-

ciated when it is reported that sometimes a

nest is uncovered with a litter of 10 or 12

young ones in it. Usually there are five ol

six. In irrigated sections of the southwesij

the female may mother I wo or more broods

or litters a j ear.

Farmers and valley residents know only]

too well why they object to the rodenta

roaming over or under their gardens, fields]

and orchards in their subterranean route!

of travel and foraging. To those charged

with the responsibility of operating anl
maintaining the irrigation project works th|

rodents are particularly an objectionable;

source of annoyance. They have boon fre-

quently and most often the cause of canafl

hank and levee breaks or failures with at]

tendant property and crop damage. Usui

ally in burrowing through a canal bank the

animals come out on the inside of the bank

just above normal water line, and then when
for any reason the water surface is raised,

it begins to flow through the little tunnels]

and soon the entire bank is washed awayl

They burrow through dry levees and then

when Hood water gets against them, the

same thing happens as in the case of canafl

banks.

Rodent Burrowing Foiled

For the rodents that may escape the trap-

ping and poisoning war waged upon them,

there has been adopted a method of fooling

them, or not only discouraging them in theil

progress of burrowing through canal banks?

but of making it impossible for them to do

so. Using specially made tools, deep, narrow

trenches, 3 to 4 inches wide and about 4

feet deep are cut down into the canal hanks

and filled with concrete. Sometimes the con-

crete is precast in slabs or sheeting ''> inches

thick, 1 foot wide and about 4 feet long, and

these are set in the center of the canal bank,
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xlge to edge, in a row with the aid of water

jets from pressure pumps, to form a continu-

ous underground wall. Concrete for this

mrpose does not need to be strong, dense, or

mpervious, so does not need to be rich in

cement. A mix of about one part cement to

line parts of pit-run gravel produces as hard

I material as a richer mix, but which, nl-

hough having sonic small voids in it, is as

effective in stopping the burrowing of rodents

is the best concrete or any olhcr material

Aoiihl be.

.More than 20 miles of these underground

ivalls or diaphragms have been placed in

•anal banks through El Paso Valley on the Rio

i-rande project in locations where a canal

jreak would cause serious or extensive prop-

rty damage or where the banks are high fills

nade of earth, particularly favorable for

•odents to work in. The second group of pic

lures shows ciews of CCC enrollees from
lamp BB-4, located at Ysleta, trenching a

•anal bank ahead of the concrete pouring

;ang, and also placing the precast slabs or

sheeting.

This two-phase campaign against gophers

md other rodents, making it hard on their

ives and obstructing their progress, has

lelped to reduce the number of irrigation

anal breaks to a fraction of the number of

heir former occurrences, with corresponding

eduction in crop and property damage and

requency of interruption in water service.

Jut this alone has no! been entirely responsi-

ile for the very considerable reduction in

lumber and proportions of canal breaks. The
aaintaining of more uniform flow of water in

he canals by closer control and regulation of

he water and its more continuous day and
ight use also had its parts and effect.

Cooperative Rodent Control

The rodent-control job is carried on coopera-

ively by the Bureau of Reclamation and the

Jureau of Biological Survey. The work is

lone by OCC enrollees trained for the job

mder the direction of experienced foremen ap-

iroved by the district agent of (he Biological

Survey and has the general supervision and
nspection of the held representative of that

ureau.

Prior to 1932 a cooperative poisoning and

rapping program was carried on during 2 or

winter months each year, but this lacked

lie follow-up trapping activity after the nni-

lals concentrated on the ditch banks and

3vees. In the lower valley, or Texas section

f the project, supervision was supplied by the

liologieal Survey, labor and materials jointly

y the Water Improvement District and the

ounty, with the Bureau of Reclamation pro-

iding some of the transportation.

In the New Mexico section of the project.

liologieal Survey crews with their camps,

ive been moved during the winter months
ich year into the valley off the ranges and
ut of the mountains, with the Irrigation

Hstriet paying for labor and materials. This

Crews of enrollees from CCC Camp BR-4, located at Ysleta, Tex., digging trench
down a canal bank in which concrete is poured to stop gophers burrowing through.

Lower right, placing precast concrete slabs for the same purpose.

practice is still being carried on covering those

portions of the valleys too remote from the

CCC camp at Las Cruces to lie reached by the

crew of enrollees working out of that camp.

It might be stated here that all ditch riders on

th«' project are provided with a number of

gopher traps so that when they observe any
particular gopher activity on their ditch banks
they can set the trap to catch the rodents be-

fore a break is caused by them.

Beet Sugar Industry in the Northwest

THE recent completion of the modern new
plant of the Utah-Idaho Sugar Co. at Top-

penish, Wash., is evidence of the fact that

the beet sugar industry is on the come-back

trail in the fertile Yakima Valley in the Slate

of Washington.

This company erected its first plant in the

Yakima Valley in 1917, and shortly thereafter

set up two other plants in the lower valley.

Crops were satisfactory at the start, but the

inroads of the deadly "leaf-hopper" scourge

finally cut production to the point where the

plants could no longer be operated profitably.

They were shut down in 1925, and moved out

of the valley that year.

In 1931 the Bureau of Plant Industry started

intensive work on the development of a beet

seed that was resistant to the "leaf-hopper"

or "white-fly" pest and released a seed in

1934 which proved to be satisfactory, although

not perfect. Further improvements have

been made and the latest blight-resisting seed

is used in the plantings for the 1938 crop.

The success of the splendid work done by

the Bureau of Plant Industry opened the way
for the resumption of operations in the

Yakima Valley by the Utah-Idaho Sugar Co.,

and now sugar beets promise to be i f

the most satisfactory crops available to the

growers in this area. Last year 5,700 acres

produced an average of 15.0 ions of beets per

acre, a yield far in excess of the United

Stales average. It is expected that the 1938

plantings will reach a total of 15,000 acres,

with a probable yield of about 200,000 tons.

It is interesting to speculate upon the prob-

able growth of this industry when the millions

of acres to be irrigated by the vast Grand

Coulee Lain project are brought under cul-

tivation. The beet-sugar industry is a boon to

the stock-raising activities in the hill areas

of eastern Washington. The pulp is an ex-

tremely valuable stock food, very high in nu-

tritive values, and its production in large

quantities will increase stock-raising activities

to a great degree. At present it cannot be

duplicated in food value at twice the cost.

The cycle is completed by the fact that slock

ranches furnish a pari of the fertilizer re-

quired to maintain the fertility of (be lands

devoted to beet culture.

—

Harold •/. Biiiim,

I alve World, May June 1938.
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Civilian Conservation Corps Constructs

Midview Dam, Moon hake Project, Utah
By E. S. JENSEN, Junior Engineer, Bureau of Reclamation

THE MIDVIEW DAM and appurtenant works

recently constructed by CCC Camp BR-11
near Bridgeland, as part of the Moon Lake

project in eastern Utah, is the largest earth-

rill dam built in the State by CCC enrollees.

This undertaking is a noteworthy example of

the type of permanent construction and im-

provement accomplished under the CCC work
program as a part of the Bureau of Reclama-

tion's program of water conservation.

Midview Reservoir, an off-stream reservoir

created by Midview Dam, has a capacity of

5,8(10 acre-feet and stores water diverted from

the Duchesne River through the 200 second-

foot Duchesne feeder canal. The Midview

lateral, with a capacity of 80 second-feet, con-

veys the water from the reservoir to the Lake
Fork River and the United States Indian

Service Dry Gulch Canal for use on Indian

project lands. In exchange for the water de-

livered in this manner, the Moon Lake water

users are entitled to use an equivalent amount
of Lake Fork water for irrigation on higher

lands of the Moon Lake project, thus equal-

izing the flow between the two rivers.

Construction Feature*

The Midview Reservoir comprises four

principal construction features, namely the

Midview Dam. outlet works, dike, and spill-

way. The dam, constructed across a dry

stream channel at the east end of the reservoir

site, has a length of 663 feet along the crest,

a total height of 50 feet above the original

stream channel and a maximum height of 68

feet above bedrock.

The main body of the dam consists of an

earth embankment deposited in horizontal

layers and compacted by rolling. The up-

stream slope is protected by a gravel and

rock blanket finished to a 3% : 1 slope, while

the downstream face is backed with a fill

composed of sand, gravel, and boulders fin-

ished to a 2: 1 slope and extending downward
from the crest to cover the tile drain and

Placing embankment and rockfill

,-...

backfill the 12-foot drain trench at the toe

of the dam. An impervious zone of selected

clay, sand, and gravel was constructed to

include the area of the foundation occupied by

the cutoff trench and extend upward to an

elevation near the crest of the dam.

A reinforced concrete cutoff wall, 10 feet

in height, was constructed across the site

some distance upstream from the axis. The
cutoff trench with side slopes of 1:1 and

bottom width of 15 feet was excavated a depth

of 18 feet to bedrock and the concrete wall

extended 5 feet into the sandstone and shale

formation along the center of the trench.

Release of water from the reservoir is acj

complished by means of the 3-foot diameter

reinforced concrete conduit constructed under

the dam near the left abutment. A concrete

trashrack structure at the inlet end of the

conduit provides entrance for the flow on

water which is regulated by two 2.4- by 3-foot]

slide gates installed approximately midway ofj

the length of the 300-foot conduit. The gate

hoists, located at the top of the gate towen

level with the roadway, are operated by handJ

The reservoir is bounded on the north by a

dike 2,500 feet in length which is 21 feet in]

height and has a top width of 27 feet finished

as a graveled roadway. The compacted earth!

embankment is protected on the reservoir face

by a gravel and boulder blanket, having a

minimum thickness of 3 feet, and finished to

a 3 : 1 slope. A cut-off trench 8 feet wide in

the bottom with side slopes of 1 : 1 was ex-J

cavated an average depth of 5 feet to bedrock

and backfilled with compacted embankment
materials.

An overflow spillway was constructed near

the upper end of the dike which will permit

the discharge of flood waters into a natural

ravine leading away from the reservoir. In

order to avoid damage t<> the existing channel

as well as insure a firm foundation for a road-

way crossing the spillway, the channel wasl

protected for some distance below the over-'

flow crest with hand-placed riprap.

The storage of sufficient water in the Mid-1

view Reservoir to submerge the trashrack;

structure took place in November 1937, and

the quantity was increased to approximately

2,000 acre-feet the following February by di-

verting a small stream from the Duchesne

feeder canal. During the period of storage

a record has been maintained of the discharge

from the drain below the dam which shows

a maximum flow of 15 gallons per minute, in-

dicating that the embankment is practically
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impervious. During a month in which the

precipitation was negligible and there was
no inflow, the reservoir water surface dropped

only 0.3 foot.

Construction Quantities

The construction of Midview Dam, dike,

spillway, and outlet works by enrollees from

Camp BR-11 required the stripping of 43,430

cubic yards from the foundation and borrow

pits, 230,300 cubic yards of excavation in bor-

row pits, 173,350 cubic yards of rolled-earth

embankment, 48,590 cubic yards of selected

gravel and rock fill and 34,190 cubic yards of

excavation in cut-off and drain trenches,

spillway channel, and outlet works. Rein-

forced concrete for the dam and outlet works
amounted to S50 cubic yards with 65,250

pounds of reinforcing steel and miscellaneous

metal. Construction work on the dam and

related works was finished during October

1937, excepting the parapel wall and curb

which will be constructed after embankment
subsidence has essentially taken place.

Construction Costs

Construction costs of the Midview Dam,
outlet works, dike, and spillway are shown
in the accompanying table:

Construction costs

Feature
C. C. C.
funds

Project
funds

Total

Midview Reservoir ..

Midview Dam
$3, 1 -'7 28

15,922 09
3. 3011. (13

1 2. 800. 00
2, 3S7. lis

30, 303. 04
2,512.20

$4,235.35
28, 550 28

8, 325 25
1 3, 130.00
12,812 39
10,122.04

804. 30

$7, 362, i;:
j
.

71.472.37
Cut-off wall 11,632. is

Parapet wall
15,200.07

Dike _..

Spillway... ...

Total...

40, 425. OS
3.310.50

90, 359. 22 67,979.61 158.338.83

1 Estimated costs of future consti net ion.

Construction Operations

Excavation of the cut-off and drain trenches

in the dam and dike was accomplished with

the use of a ' •_. -cubic yard dragline. These

trenches as well as the foundation were un-

waieied by pumping from a sump into an

outlet drain constructed below the dam. In

excavating the cut-off trench into bedrock for

the cut-off wall, a 160-cubic foot compressor

and I wo paving breakers were employed.

They were also used in hand tamping em-

bankment materials where required.

Embankment materials of high quality were

available on the right abutment at an eleva-

tion above the crest of the completed dam.

It was determined thai more uniform compac-

tion resulted from premoisteiiing the embank-
ment materials in the borrow area which was
accomplished !>y means of irrigation and

prinkling methods. The materials for the

lam and dike were transported by two 8-

ubic yard carry-all scrapers and from four

to six 1%-cubic-yard dump trucks. Embank-
ment was spread in 4- to 6-inch layers and

compacted by rolling with a tamping roller

ttached to a 50-horsepower tractor.

Top of parapet AXIS OF DAM
El 5271.°—i 'f Top of dam El.5268.0 (roadway

Capacity5Te F. atMax-.W.S. El SZSO.Q̂ ^^- '7 ^\ surface)

Rolled embankmen+\^^ Sand, gravel and

Bottom cutoff wall
El.5199.0-

MAXIMUM SECTION
STATION 2+56

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

MOON LAKE PROJECT. UTAH

MIDVIEW DAM

During the investigations of the dam site

and ai frequent intervals during construction

of the Midview Dam and related features, the

work was inspected by officials of the Denver

office. Detailed designs for the various struc-

tures, together with a memorandum of in-

structions for the use of the field engineer in

supervising construction were also prepared

and furnished by the Denver office. A small

field laboratory was used in performing stand-

ard Held icsts of embankment materials and
concrete aggregates. Bureau of Reclamation
standard control methods were employed in

the placing of embankment materials in the

dam and dike and in the placing of concrete

in the outlet works and cut-off wall. Con-

crete aggregates were obtained from gravel

deposits in the Duchesne River channel near

Camp BR-11 where a small screening plant

was constructed to obtain the desired sizes of

sand and gravel.

Organization and Supervision

The construction program was carried on

by a dual organization under the direction

of E. O. Larson, regional director of CCC
with headquarters at Salt Lake City. Field

Placing concrete in gate tower

~-«e** -a

v ' '"..

sum 4

ill . w.ifi
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South end of Midview Dam and portion of reservoir

Inlet Transition Lake Fork Siphon

engineering incidental to surveys and con-

struction was performed by the field party and
ins] icetors under the immediate supervision

of Engineer L. It. Dunkley. Office engineer-

ing required in connection with preliminary

plans and current construction activities

was performed at both the camp head-

quarters and the Salt Lake Office. The super-

intendent of Camp BR-11 was in charge of

the ('('(' work program which included the

direction of supervisory, facilitating, and

enrollee personnel.

At the beginning of construction, the CCC
enrollees, whose ages did not average more
than IT to 10 years, were inexperienced in

construction methods or manual labor. These

circumstances necessitated the employment

of -nine skilled workmen, which provided an

opportunity for the enrollees to adapt them-

selves to the type of work being done. The
enrollees were trained in small groups di-

rected by a foreman or enrollee leaders on

the various types of work, such as operation

of trucks, tractors, and other heavy equip-

ment, the excavation and placing of embank-

ment, construction of concrete forms, placing

reinforcement steel, and other related work.

By reason of the experience gained on the

work features, supplemented by class instruc-

tions pertaining to these features, many of

the enrollees have availed themselves of the

opportunity of job training under this CCC
work project. The fact that they are trained

to perforin responsible work in the skilled

and semiskilled occupations is evidenced by

the large number of enrollees who have se-

cured employment with contractors, other

Government bureaus, State agencies, and

private concerns.
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South African Irrigation

Till-; c pleii f Irrigation Department

schemes now nearly ready in South Africa,

will submerge 90 square miles of land and

place under irrigation 2S0 square miles, ca-

pable of sustaining 4,500 families. These

schemes include the Vaal Dam near Vereenig-

ing. Transvaal, which will irrigate the Vaal-

Hartz Valley, the Loskop Dam in the Middle-

burg district of the Transvaal, the Kalfontein

Dam in the Orange Free State, and the Eg-

niont Dam in the Wepener district of the

Free State. In the Vaal-Hartz Valley alone

3,000 families will be settled on irrigable

land, and the canal system of the Kalkfontein

Dam will irrigate about 30 square miles of

land, in addition to that which the dam itself

and Riet River below it will irrigate.

When the foregoing schemes are completed

there will be 28 major state irrigation schemes

in the Union, which will have cost altogether

about $70,000,000, and will be capable of ir-

rigating almost 850 square miles. On the

computation based on production under the

older established schemes, all of these proj-

ects are expected to yield about $40,000,000

to $50,000,000 gross return annually.



Lake Mead Storage

STORAGE in Luke Mead, the great lake cre-

ated in the southwestern desert by Boulder

Dam, on July 5 had reached 22,il(Ml.(Miii ; ,cre

feet, and the lake was two-thirds full.

Where 3 years ago only the sullen Colorado

River flowed through its precipitous canyons

over a series of rapids, Lake Mead now
stretches upstream from the dam 112.8 miles,

with a maximum depth of its waters of 505.90

feet.

A total of 6,517,011,000,000 gallons of water,

which otherwise would have wasted into the

sea, have been caught and stored in Lake

Mead, thus regulating the river, and provid-

ing a reliable water supply for irrigators of

1,000,<HH> acres of land reclaimed from the

deserts of Arizona and California ; for domes-

tic use by the cities served by the stream in

those States: and to turn the greai turbines

in the powerhouse at the toe of the dam.

The water stored in Lake Mead would pro-

vide 51,100 gallons of water for every man,

woman, and child in the United States, ap

proximately the average used in a year I'm

domestic purposes.

The lake covers lu7.st;<i acres and extends

from Boulder Dam in Black Canyon through

Boulder Canyon, Travertine, and Iceberg Can
yens and into the lower and previously un-

visited end of Grand Canyon.

The maximum wafer elevation is 60 feet

below the lips of the spillways. However,

7,189,000 acre feel of additional water will be

required to cause the lake to spill.

Almost 5,000,000 acre-feet of water has been

added to the total stored in Lake Mead this

year. The river is flowing ai a rate of about

2110,000 acre-feel a day ai the point where il

enters Lake Mead, and al I 2U,n<l<l aere-l'eol

a day are being released through the turbines

to I he irrigators and other water users down
si ream.

During May, Lake Mead rose until it cov-

ered the Lava Cliff Rapids, one of the many
treacherous stretches id' water recorded by

the few intrepid explorers who had success-

fully threaded the Colorado River canyons

before the construction of Boulder Dam.
Other rapids will be flooded before the resor

voir fills. Included among these are 241-Mile

Rapids, 240-Mile Rapids, Separation Rapids,

236-Mile Rapids, Gneiss Canyon Rapids, and

Bridge Canyon Rapids.

Where a few years ago only the most in

trepid dared to penetrate, some of the mosl

magnificent canyons of the Colorado River

can now be entered safely by boat on the

blue waters of Lake Mead. In May. more than

21,000 persons, out of 47,0(KI who visited Boul-

der Dam, made short or long trips on

Lake Mead and used the beach which it has

created in the old Hemenway Wash, which,

a lew years ago, was a blistering stretch of

sand.
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Progress of Investigations of Projects

THE following is a brief summary of the

work during the month of May 1938.

Arizona-California, Colorado River Valley

surveys.—Flying ami photographing of the

Colorado River from Boulder Dam to Topoc

and Parker Dam to Mexican Boundary and

on the Gila River for 7.~> miles above Yuma
were completed.

Colorado, Blue River transmountain diver-

sion.—Report of investigation is in course

of preparation, and a general map has been

completed.

Colorado, eastern slope surveys.—Report of

the Cherry Creek project was in preparation ;

flood control studies continued of Cherry

Creek and Purgatorie Rivers, and report on

North Republican River project nearly

completed.

Colorado, western slope surveys.—Studies

were continued of the Collbran, La Plata,

Paonia, and Silt projects; the report of the

Florida project was about completed, and a

supplement al report made of the Mancos
project.

Idaho, Caoinet Gorge investigation.—Re-

connaissance of reservoir sites on Coeur

d'Alene River, and studies of use of Coeur

d'Alene Lake as a reservoir were made.
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South west Idaho investigations.—Diamond
drilling was continued at Twin Springs dam
site; and studies continued of Cascade, Cabar-

lini. Garden Valley, Bear Valley, and Red
fish reservoir sites. Flying- and photograph-

ing of the Mountain Home area was begun.

Snake River storage.—Diamond drilling

was continued at Narrows dam site, and geo-

logic studies Burns ('reek and Grand Valley

dam sites.

Montana, Marias project.—Surveys of canal

lines were begun and inspection made of lower

Marias and Lonesome Lake dam sites.

V( braska, Bostwich project.—Water supply

studies are being continued and report is in

course of preparation.

Oklahoma, Fort Supply project.—Canal sur-

veys were begun and estimates of cost being

prepared.

Oklahoma. Kenton, project.—The report of

(he project is nearly completed.

On gon, Goose Lake Valley project.—A pre-

liminary examination of the project was made.

Oregon, Grande Ronde project.—Topo-

graphic survey and flood control studies con-

tinued and preparation of report begun.

Oregon, Medford project.—Drilling of South

Fork and of Lake Creek dam sites completed.

South Dakota. Black Hills investigations.—

-

Studies of possible reservoir sites for irriga-

tion and power were continued.

Utah, projects.—Water supply studies were

continued of Blue Bench, Gooseberry, Price

River, and Weber River projects.

Utah-Idaho-Wyoming — Bear River sur-

veys.—Flying and photographing of the area

for aerial mosaic map was completed, and a

field reconnaissance made of several reservoir

sites.

Colorado River Basin investigations.—Map-
ping and classification of irrigable lands along

Santa Clara Creek, Vernal-Ashley Valley, and

Virgin River in Utah was continued ; and re-

view of plans for Green River Basin in

Wyoming begun.

Improvements

at Carlsbad

PLANS have been made by the property

owners on the Carlsbad project for a large

program of bituminous street paving, side-

walks, and gutters in the residence section of

Carlsbad. Labor is to be furnished by W. P. A.

allotment, and the owners are to furnish ma-

terials. The work will be under the direction

of the city engineer.

Spillways like these, one on the Arizona and one on
the Nevada side, ready for overflow from Lake Mead

Bureau of Reclamation

Projects to Bring
Additional Land
Under Irrigation

Arizona

Gila project.—First unit of 150,000 acres un-

der construction. Estimated rate of irriga-

tion: 1043, 10,000 acres; 1944, 20,000; 1945,

30,000 ; 1946, 30,000 ; 1947, 30,000 ; 1948, 30,000.

California

Boulder Canyon project. All-American Canal

system. Construction of the main All-Amer-

ican Canal (now nearing completion) and

the Coachella branch canal (not yet under-

taken) will provide water for the irrigation

of 521,600 acres in the Imperial Valley and

152,930 acres in the Coachella Valley. The
Imperial Valley lands are now irrigated from

the Imperial Canal. About 16,000 acres in the

< Joachella Valley are now irrigated from wells,

leaving about 137,000 acres of additional lands

to come in. The canal to the Coachella Val-

ley will be completed probably in 1942, but

construction of a lateral distribution system

lias not been authorized. It will probably be

several years after the completion of the

canal before the entire Coachella Valley is

under irrigation.

Colorado

Pine Hirer project.—Under construction.

The total ultimate irrigable area is 69,000

acres, of which 17,000 acres are Indian lands.

Additional lands to be irrigated total 35,000

acres, while a supplemental supply will be

provided for 34.000 acres now under irriga-

tion. While the storage reservoir will be

completed in 1042. it will be several years

before I be 35,000 acres of new lands will be

irrigated.

Idaho

Boise project, Payette division.—Under con-

struction. Total irrigable area, 47,800 acres.

Estimated rate of additional lands coming in:

1939, 5.000; 1940, 15,000; 1941, 15,000; 1942,

12,800.

Montana

Buffalo Rapids project.—The Glendive divi-

sion of approximately 12,000 acres is now
under construction, and construction work

should be completed in 1042.

Sun River project.—The Sun River slope

division, now under construction, comprises

17,033 acres, of which 4.556 acres are now
irrigated. The remaining 12.477 acres will

be brought in during 1938 and 1939.
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Oregon

Vale project.—This projed of 30,000 acres

was completed in 1937.

Oregon-California

Klamath project.—The Tule Lake division,

now under construction, comprises 33,000

acres, of which 21,500 are now irrigated;

5.100 acres will be brought in this .year and

6,400 acres in 1939.

Oregon-Idaho

Owyhee project.—Under construction;

115,383 acres. Of this area. 92,433 acres air

now irrigable ; 21,701 acres will be brought in

during 1938 and 1,240 in y.c.'.t.

Washington

Grand Coulee ham project.—Dam and
power plant are now under construction. The
ultimate irrigable area of the project is

1,200,000 acres. The first unit of 150,000 acres

can be brought under irrigation by 1943, and,

under a reasonable plan of construction.

50,000 acres would be added yearly thereafter,

the entire project to be completed in 1964.

Yakima project. Roza division.—This divi-

sion of 72,000 acres is now under construction.

It is estimated that the rate of completion

will be about as follows: 1942, 7,000 acres;

1943, 15,000; 1944, 15,000; 1945, 15,000; 1946,

15,000: 1047. n.oiio.

Wyoming

Kendriclc project. This project of 35,000

acres is now under construction. About

10,000 acres can be brought in by 1942, 10,000

in 1943, 10,000 in 1944, and 5,000 in 1945.

Riverton project.—Of this 100,000-acre proj-

ect, 32,000 acres are now irrigated and 68,000

acres of additional lands will be brought

under irrigation al an estimated rate of aboul

5.000 acres yearly, with completion about 1952.

Shoshone project, Heart Mountain divi-

sion.—Under construction. Total irrigable

area is 41,000 acres. The canal distribution

system should be completed at the following

rate: 1042, 10,000 acres; 1943, 10,000: 1944,

10,000; 1045. 11,000,

Grapefruit

THE new crop of grapefruit on the Yuma
auxiliary project is developing in good shape

with a noticeably heavy crop on the trees.

Erratum

ON PAGE 119 of the June issue of the Era
the title of the picture appearing in the upper

right-hand corner was given as "Downstream

face of Parker Dam from California side of

river; powerhouse substructure, initial con-

struction, is complete in left foreground."

This title was in error. The picture is a view

of the Marshall Ford Dam, and the title

should read : "Downstream ends of three of

the twenty-four 8% -foot diameter outlet con-

duits which after construction will carry the

regulated flow of the Colorado River through

the dam. Installation of the paradox service

gates which will control the flow is about

14 percent complete."

Walnuts and Filberts

WASHINGTON and Oregon have 12,000

acres in filbert trees, or approximately 1,100,-

000 individual trees. A thousand acres of

these are estimated to have been planted last

year. Oregon has between 10,000 and 11,000

acres of the total. In that State also there

are more than 20,000 acres in English wal-

nuts.

—

The Northwest.

Additional hands to Be Brought Under Irrigation

Project 1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948

3ila, Ariz... 10,000 20, 000 30, 000 30, 000 30, 000 30, 000
Ul-American Canal, C?lif. (main canal completed in
1939; branch canal completed in 1942).

Boise- Payette, Idaho 5,000 15, 000 15, 000 12, 800

12, 000
Mne River, Colo, (storage reservoir completed in 1942)

.

Juffalo Rapids, Mont
iun River-Sun River slope, Mont.. 12,477

6,400
1.246

rUamath-Tule Lake, Oreg.-Calif 5.100
21,704Jwyhee, Oreg.-Idaho . . ...

Jrand Coulee Dam, Wash. 1 150, 000
15. 000
10. 000
5,000

10, 000

,11 HUM

15,000
10,000
5,000
10.000

50, 000
15, 000
5.000
5,000
11.000

50. 000
15,000

50, 000
5,000

50,000
.'akima-Roza, Wash 7,000

10, 000
5,000

10. 000

Cendrick, Wyo
Uverton, Wyo. 2 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000
^hoshone-Heart Mountain, Wyo.. __.

Total .'I,. Mil 26, 123 20. 000 20, 000 £6, 800 200, 000 110,000 116, 000 100, 000 90, 000 85, 000

' 1949 to 1964, inclusive, 50,000 acres yearly. 2 1949, 5,000; 1950, 5,000; 1951, 5,000; 1952, 8,000.

Status of Lands

Project

Public land

State land
unsold

Indian
land

Private land

Entered Open With-
drawn

Railroad
unsold

Other

Total

ila, Ariz 1,923
962

321

3,862
20, 184

7, 939

120

1,400
14, s;t2

160

1,204

;,,_,

112, 669
10, 245
7,320

12, 477

12. 582
6,560

60, 000
1.591
1,000

53, 776
37, 564

18, 625
1,040

3, 980
600

1,250
ii

4,904
60, 000
2, 477

1,900

1,907

15,472

17, 000

II

II

1,000

21.131

400

II

134

60, 000
13,562

II

17. 143

625, 680
36, 500
51,000
12, 000
2.985

26, 138

234
94,642

1,020,000
54,250
30, 700
30,000

150, 000
11-American Canal, Calif 674, 530
oise-Payette, Idaho. 47, 800
line River, Colo.. .. 69, 000
uffalo Rapids, Mont .. 12, 000
[in River-Sun River slope, Mont... 17. 033
tile, Oreg-.- ki.iiiiii

luinath-Tule Lake, Oreg.-Calif.. 33, 000
hvyb.ee, Oreg.-Idaho. 1 15, 383
jrand Coulee Dam, Wash 1,200,000
akima-Roza, Wash.. 72, 000
endrick, Wyo :<5,U0II

iverton, Wvo Kill. 110(1

loshone, Wyo 174 1,195 41,000
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PWA Allotmentsfor Reclamation Announced

THE Public Works Administration has an-

nounced Presidential approval of a list of 15

PWA allotments totaling $30,500,000 for Fed-

eral Reclamation construction.

The allotments are as follows:

\ rizona :

Gila project- $2,000,000

Salt River project 565,000
( 'alifornia :

All-American Canal 1,000,000

Central Valley project ___ 4,000,000

Colorado: Colorado-Big Thomp-
son project 2,000,000

Idaho: Boise-Payette project __ 500.000

Montana: Sun River project 300,000

Nevada : Truckee River storage

project 80,000

New Mexico-Texas: Rio Grande
project. Elephant Butte power

plant 1,000,000

Utah:
l'rovo River project

;

Metropolitan Aqueduct Divi-

sion 2,500,000

Deer Creek Division.. 500,000

.Moon Lake project— 50, 000

Washington :

Grand Coulee Dam project .__ 13,005,000

Yakima Project, Roza Division- 1,000,000

Wyoming: Kendriek project 2,000,000

The construction of all of these projects has
been authorized by the Congress and with

the exception of the Colorado-Big Thompson
project and the Elephant Butte power plant

on the Rio Grande project, construction of

major features of the projects now is under
way.

Work planned under the funds made avail-

able will be started shortly.

The allotments will be used as follows:

Arizona

Gila project for construction of additional

sections of the canal system and for the con-

struction of the power line from Parker Dam
to the Gila pumping plant.

The Sail River project for continuation and
completion of the construction of Bartlett

Dain being built on the Verde River to pro-

vide supplemental water for Indian lands and
for lands of the Salt River project, and for

the completi if other minor improvements
contemplated under the pro-ram of construc-
tion now in progress.

California

The Ail-American Canal for continuation of

I lie construction of the Coachella branch of

the All-American Canal which will extend
from a point near the international boundary

northward past Salton Sea into the Coachella

Valley.

Central Valley project for continuation of

const ruction of Shasta Dam and power plant

and additional sections of the Contra Costa

Canal and other features of the project.

( 'olorado

Colorado-Big Thompson project for com-

mencement of construction of the Continental

Divide Tunnel and the Green Mountain Stor-

age Dam near Kremmling and other features

Of the project

Ida tin

Boise-Payette project for construction of

additional sections of the Roise-Payet te Canal

system which will distribute water to 52,000

acres of the new Payette Division of the

Roise Federal Reclamation project.

Montana

Sun River project for enlargement of reser-

voirs and canals for the Sun River Slope unit

of the Greenfields division.

Nevada

Truckee River storage project for comple-

tion of Boca Dam on the Little Truckee River.

\ i ir Mexico

Rio Grande project. Elephant Butte power

plant, for commencement of construction of a

power plant at Elephant Ruffe Dam which

will have a capacity of 24,000 kilovolt-am-

peres. The power plant at Elephant Butte

Dam was made possible through the construc-

tion of Caballo Dam downstream which will

serve to reregulate the flow of the river and

which is a unit of the program for rectifica-

tion of the Rio Grande in El Paso and Huds-

peth Counties in Texas, as well as a supple-

mental reservoir for the Rio Grande Federal

Reclamat ion project

.

/ tah

Metropolitan Water District Aqueduct

Provo project will extend from Deer Creek

Reservoir, now under construction, to Salt

Lake City. In addition to providing supple-

mental water for 7,500 acres in the vicinity of

Salt Lake City, it will furnish a supplemental

domestic water supply for Provo, Orem, Amer-

ican Fork. Lehi. and Salt Lake City. The
aqueduct will he constructed of precast con-

crete pipe almost 5 feet in diameter, and along

its route there will lie two tunnels, one 2%

miles long. The length of the aqueduct will

be approximately 40 miles. The aqueduct is

a part of the Provo River project, the Metro]

politan Water District having subscribed for

44,000 acre-feet of storage in Deer Creek

Reservoir.

Provo River project, Deer Creek Division,

for continuation and construction of the Deer

Creek Dam and other features of the project.

Deer Creek Dam. which has just gone into!

construction, will he a rolled earth embank]
nienf located on the Provo River at Charles!

ton, Utah. The maximum height of the struc-J

ture will he about 155 feet. It will form a

reservoir of a capacity of 150,000 aere-feetl

to provide a supplemental irrigation supply

in the vicinity of Provo and Salt Lake City.

Moon Lake project for completion of Moon
Cake Dam.

Washington

Grand Coulee Dam project for continuation

of the construction of Grand Coulee Dam.
Yakima project, Roza division, for con

st ruction of additional sections of the Yakima
Ridge Canal and the construction of a diver-

sion dam on the Yakima River about 4 miles

above Pomona. Wash.

Wi/omino

Kendriek project for continuation of con-

struction of Seminoe Dam and power plant

and construction of additional sections of the

( 'asper ( 'anal.

A. S. C E. Holds Animal Meeting

THE sixty-eighth annual convention of tliel

American Society of Civil Engineers was held

in Salt Lake City July 20-23.

At the sessions of the technical divisions

two representatives of the Bureau appeared

on the program as follows:

A. W. Walker. Assoc. M. Am. Soc. «
'. Eg

superintendent of the Sun River project,!

Fairfield, Mont., spoke on the subject "Drain

age of Irrigated Lands."

E. i >. Larson, engineer, Bureau of Reclama

tion. Salt Lake City, Utah, presented the silli

ject "The Deer Creek Project."

Other addresses of particular interest to

the Bureau were given by 0. W. Israelsea

professor of irrigation and drainage engineer

ing, Utah State Agricultural College. Logan,

and T. C. Adams, associate professor, civil

engineering, University of Utah. The subject

of Professor Adams' address was "The Del

velopment of the Colorado River System."
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Interstate Compact Upheld by Supreme Court

COMPACTS lift ween States settling water

problems on interstate streams have been up-

held by the Supreme Court against a recent

attack. On May 25 the Supreme Court, in

deciding the case of Hinderlider v. La Plata

River mid Cherry Creek Bitch Co., upheld the

compact between Colorado and New Mexico.

Those States, in the early 1920's, apportioned

between them the waters of the La Plata River

by means of a compact ratified by the State

legislatures and consented to by the Congress.

In the compact Colorado agreed to allow a

certain minimum amount of water to flow

down the La Plata River into New Mexico, ex-

cept in periods of extremely low water when,

by the terms of the compact, the State engi-

neers of Colorado and New Mexico could ar-

range for a rotation method for use of the

river waters. The ditch company, irrigating

lands in Colorado, sued to enjoin M. C. Hinder-

lider, State engineer of Colorado, from shut-

ting down the company's headgate at a time

of low water when under the compact it was
Colorado's turn to let the entire flow run

down into New Mexico.

The ditch company and other Colorado ap-

propriators had rights under a Colorado ad-

judication of 1898 to a total of 58 second-feet

of La Plata waters and there were only 57

second-feet flowing at the State line when the

controversy arose. If the ditch company and
the other appropriators satisfied their rights,

as adjudicated under the law of Colorado,

there would be no water at all running down
to New Mexico, although there were some New
Mexico appropriations older than those of the

Colorado company.

This is the sort of interstate water prob-

lems that have led to lawsuits between States

in the Supreme Court of the United States. In

such suits the Court makes an equitable ap-

portionment of the water between the States.

Such suits, however, drag out for years and

put the States to great expense. Colorado

and New Mexico bad adopted the less expen-

sive and more amicable way of settling their

probiem on the La Plata.

The practical question in the Hinderlider

case was whether a water user of one State

by proceedings against the water authorities

of his State could upset the compact, or com-

pel resort to litigation by the other State.

The Colorado Supreme Court ruled that

State Engineer Hinderlider could not carry

out Colorado's part of the compact, and that

he must allow the Colorado appropriators to

take all of the water in the river when there

was not enough to satisfy their appropria-

tions under the Colorado law. By the com-

pact, the State court said, Colorado had at-

tempted to cut down the vested rights of its

citizens.

The Supreme Court of the United States

reversed the Colorado court and upheld the

interstate compact. The Court's opinion

stated : "As the La Plata River flows from

Colorado into New Mexico and in each State

the water is used beneficially, it must be

equitably apportioned between the two."

The Court added that the apportionment would
be binding on appropriators within the State

whether the apportionment was accomplished

by compact or by court decree. "Whether the

apportionment of the water of an interstate

stream be made by compact between the upper

and lower States with the consent of Cod
gress or by a decree of this Court, the an
portionment is binding upon the citizens oj

each State and all water claimants, evej

where the State had granted the water rights

before it entered into the compact." Th<

Court also expressly upheld the rotatiol

method of water use as an efficient and prope

method of carrying out the apportionment

And it held that since Colorado had a rig!

to only an equitable share of the La Plat

River's waters, the ditch company's adjud;

cated rights, and all other rights acquired

in Colorado, could not be for more than Colol

rado's equitable share as determined in tm
compact.

It is significant that the Court in holding

that the States could settle their interstate

water problems by compact as well as bl
litigation, noted that "The difficulties inoj

dent to litigation have led States to resoraj

with frequency, to adjustment of their coJ
troversies by compact."

Three interstate water apportionment suits

are now pending in the Court. Colorado vl

Kansas, involves the Arkansas River; 2Vel

braska v. Wyoming, involves the North Platte]

River ; and Texas v. New Mexico, involves thl

Rio Grande River. The last-named suit man
never have to go through the expensive ana

tedious course of litigation, for a compact

apportioning the Rio Grande River has all

ready been negotiated by the States of Coloi

rado, New Mexico, and Texas. If the States

ratify the compact and the Congress consents!

to it, the litigation will be ended.

Hydroelectric Plants, Bureau of Reclamation

Name of project Name of power plant Location address River
Total stor-

age in

acre-feet

Present
generator
capacity

in
kilovolt-
amperes

Proposed
j

ultimate
\

installs-
j

tion in 1

kilovolt-

1

amperes

Emmett , Idaho
Boise, Idaho
Boulder Citv. Nev

44, 100
(')

30, 500, 000

0)
107, 240

,-,! 6111

(')

31,550
456, 600
(')

1,500,000

1.020.000
4, 389, 000
9, 500. 000

716.(100

152,000
766, 500

10, 000
1,875

376, 000
3,750

10, 000
6,000
1,750
2.000
7,000
3,000
2,000

10,000

Do 1,875

Boulder Canyon Boulder 2 1, 323, 50B

Grand Valley < Irand Valley J do. .. 3,750

Minidoka Minidoka 15,000

North Platte. Guernsey, Wyo North Platte - 12,000

Do.. Lingle do .. ,- 1,750

R iverton. Pilot Butte Pavillion, Wyo Wind 2.000

Shoshone. Shoshone. 7.000

Yakima-Kennewick division . Prosser. 3.000

Yuma Siphon Drop. Yuma main canal (water from Colorado
River).

North Platte

2,000

Kendriek 3 Seminoe 4 .... 36,000

Central Vallev Shasta 45 ... Redding, Calif 286, 000

Columbia Basin . ( (rand Coulee 4
. 2,197,500

Parker Parker 6 .. _ . Earp, Calif 120.000

Colorado-Big Thompson 1, 2, 3, 4, 4A and 5 Colorado-Big Thompson. 142,500

Yakima-Roza Roza Yakima Ridge Canal (water from Yakima
River).

12, 000

' Run of river.
2 Not operated by the Bureau of Reclamation.

Formerly Casper-Alcova project.
Under construction.

' Formerly Kennett power plant.
6 Proposed.
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Former Employee Bedridden Becomes Artist

WRENCB A. WALLACE, formerly attor-

' in the Washington office of the Bureau of

tarnation, for the past 10 years has been

Iridden in the Veterans Hospital at Oteen,

O.i where he now paints pictures upside

vn.

Dhe creations of his gifted brushes—hills,

es, winding roads, and bright-phnnaged

ds—are only memories from a distant past.

the walls of a room in the Veterans' Ad-

aistration Hospital at Oteen, N. C, during

years of confinement have been his hori-

i. The bed on which he has lain flat on his

•k, gripped viselike in a cast over all that

in, is his "studio." Overhead, a mirror re-

ts the inverted images of his handiwork

1 guides the deft strokes that make the

ngs he has known relive.

Co go back.

V decade ago, Wallace, now 10, was a young

orney in the Reclamation Service in Wash
ton. He had won that job the hard way.

had come out of Idaho to take a clerkship

the Compensation Commission. This fi-

iced a law course in night school at George

ishington University.

Chen something happened.

'I guess I must have put in too many
jrs," he says quietly.

stricken, he was removed to Walter Reed

spital. There, the diagnosis was pulmo-

ry tuberculosis. Wallace was transferred

Oteen.

The tuberculosis didn't frighten inc. Many
>ple have that and get over it if they take

omplete rest. But I had acute pains in the

k and at the nerve terminals. This at

t was thought to be a form of arthritis. It

ned out to be tuberculosis of the spine.

I cannot imagine anything more painful.

y movement whatever provoked agony. A
was especially constructed for me. with-

springs and so rigid that it would not give

|er the weight of the body.

I was required to lie flat on my back and
move my head. I could move my arms
ttle.

|The question was to find something to <1<i

! break the monotony. Just imagine being

pne position day and night, with nothing

j.ee but the bare ceiling.

I had to find something to do or go crazy.

lought of the books I would love to read,

they were too heavy. One of the patients

h a mechanical trend rigged up for me a

il of upside-down table, or a rack. I could

theaflat and look up at the book, turnin

ses as I read. This was pretty good, but I

I that if I could find some way of con

^ltly using my hands and watching them
-, ould help. It has.

The upside-down table gave me an idea

% my friend rigged up a mirror on one
ii of it so that it could be reversed. I then

began to draw -something I had enjoyed as

a child. With a drawing board on my body,

1 would look up in the mirror and in this

\\.i.\ control the pencil. It was certainly the

hard way to learn anything. After months
of effort I managed to set the knack of han-

dling the pencil.

"After that came the more tedious task

of learning to draw objects. I got several

books mi the subject and learned as one does

at the graded schools. Finally I tried to draw
figures. This required the study of anatomy,

I made a particular study of kinesiology.

This shows the muscles in different positions

and permits more realistic work.

lu coming Skilled in Art

"From the pencil I went to charcoal, pastels.

and finally to oil. The transition was not so

difficult, because 1 had learned to be patient.

What has proved a handicap to many painters

became a great help to me. The average

painter can't view his canvas from a distance

and reach it to paint at the same time. That

is why Renoir had brushes made 3 feet long.

So in one way my necessity of painting with

the aid of a large mirror suspended over my
head, through which I view the canvas, is

really an advantage, because it gives me dis-

tance -to the mirror and hack to the canvas.

I find that it is also a great advantage in

mixing colors."

Mr. Wallace works most of the time. He
finds his days pretty well occupied, as he has

a clientele within the hospital and on the out-

side—for the fame of "the painter in E-l,"

as he is known, has spread.

Much of his work is landscapes—scenes he

has recalled from his boyhood home or per-

haps from hikes in Bock (reek Park. But he

enjoys also doing copies to match his skill

wit h that of others.

Just now he is busy painting a canvas of

an old Kentucky homestead, sent to him from

Oklahoma by a wealthy oil man. It is a

badly faded photograph of the old cabin in

which the oil man was born. He is doing it in

crayons and will send it along. If the sketch

and the colors are approved, he will do it in

oil. When he has nothing else to do, he may
be found at work on a portrait of himself'.

Not a bad subject by any means. The long

illness and suffering have left few, if any

marks. A pleasing and winning face withal.

Auburn hair in profusion, a neatly trimmed

mustache and blue eyes. A smile that is spon-

taneous and makes visitors forget his afflic-

tion.

Patience and Perseverance Conquer Disease

Thanks to the specially constructed bed he

has made marked progress during these years

of almost complete immobility. The pulmo-

nary tuberculosis has completely disappeared.

He no longer suffers pains from the spine,

but the healing process is tremendously slow.

Not only must he remain in bed for an in-

definite period, but he must remain incased

in the plaster cast. He could possibly sit up
in bed, briefly, but there would be the chance

that he would undo what has been so painfully

done.

And though Mr. Wallace watches life from
an upside-down point of vantage, there is

nothing "upside down" about his philosophy.

"I think the secret of that is in making
up the mind," he says. "I had but two alter-

natives. One was to brood, give up, and go

insane and probably die. The other was to

make the best of it and to fight. You can

see that I took the latter.

"An outstanding reason is that I find that

after all most people are very kind and con-

siderate Doctors, nurses, and others have
made things easier for me.

"I have made a great many friends since

I came to the hospital, probably more than

I had before, because I get letters from many
places, and they always remember me at the

holidays. Most of them I have never seen."

Wallace's gaze wanders around the room
where hang many of his works.

"You know." he says, calmly and firmly, "I

believe I can beat this thing".

—

WUliam 1'.

Flythe, in Washington Star.

Milk River Field School

A LAND leveling and irrigation field school

was held recently on the Malta division of

the Milk River project by the Extension Serv-

ice, Farm Security Administration, and Bu-

reau of Reclamation cooperating. All types

of machinery used in leveling and prepara-

tion of land for irrigation were employed,

and the several methods of irrigation adapted

to the locality were demonstrated. About 100

interested farmers were in attendance, all

of whom expressed themselves generally as

receiving much benefit from the school.

Churches

TWO new churches were dedicated recently on

the Riverton project—the Lutheran Church on

United States Highway No. 287 at the Pavil-

lion turn-off, and the Presbyterian Church in

Paradise Valley.

Federal Irrigation Congress Meets

THE annual meeting of the Federal Irriga-

tion Congress will be held at Torrington,

Wyo., September 1-3. As the Bureau of Rec-

lamation proposes to be represented at this

meeting, a further notice will appear in a

later issue of the ERA.
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What the Grand Coulee Project Means

to Washington Agriculture

THE GRAND COULEE DAM. now being con-

structed by the Federal Bureau of Reclama-

tion on the Columbia River in the State of

Washington, lias a manifold purpose—river

regulation, Hood control, navigation, power.

and irrigation. !l provides for the maximum
use of both water and land resources. This

dam, which will be the largest man-made
structure on earth, more stupendous than the

Panama ('anal and .'ic, times larger than

Boulder Dam on the Colorado River, has a

rated capacity of 2,550,000 horsepower, and

will create a storage lake Kid miles in length,

extending from central Washington to the

Canadian line. This lake will provide water

transportation for the mineral, timber, and

agricultural resources of that vast area.

By regulating the How of the river, floods

will be controlled, and the power generating

capacity of every plant below the dam will be

increased 50 to Km percent. This applies in

the Federal plant at Bonneville and the pri-

vately owned plant at Rock Island, both now

in operation, and to any additional plants

thai may be constructed in the future. The
entire cost of the dam and reclamation works

must be repaid to the Federal Government
from the sale of power and of water for

irrigat ton.

Reclamation of Land To Be Gradual

The construction of this greal dam will

permit, in the course of the next half cen-

tury, the reclamation of 1 ,2<H>.<H»0 acres of

highly fertile land— not all at once, nor within

a few years -but it will be reclaimed in

units as needed. The reclamation, settlement,

and development of land is a slow process,

and no matter how great the need, even with

favorable conditions it will he a matter of

some years before the tirsi unit will be in

cultival ion.

Much of the power that will he generated

at the Grand Coulee Dam will he required for

the development and industrial use of the

many natural resources and agricultural prod-

ucts of this State and the Pacific Northwest.

New mines will be opened and mills, smelter-,

and fabricating plants will be established to

reduce, refine, and manufacture the minerals

from these mines. Another large portion of

the power will he required for the new in-

dustries that will utilize the forest products
of this region. Manufacturing plants, allied

1 Address by John Brooke Fink, director of the

State depart nt of conservation ami development,
Olympia, Wash., on the program of the Farm and
!!• Hour, in a national broadcast, Apr. 30, 1938.

and subsidiary to the industries based on

products of the mines and forests, will use

much additional power. Alt of these will

bring about an industrial population that will

provide a constantly increasing market for

agricultural products.

Far-Reaching Benefits

The immediate and widespread benefits that

will follow the construction of the Grand

Coulee Dam will be from the generation and

distribution of cheap power. Agriculture of

this entire northwest region, not merely of

the Stale of Washington, will receive at least

two immediate and direct benefits; one. cheap

electricity will he available to every farm
in the region, providing all the conveniences.

comforts, economies, and efficiencies that al-

ways follow the use of electricity, when ob-

tained at moderate rates. The other benefit

will he from the industries that will he es-

tablished on the solid base of cheap power
applied to the development of local resources,

providing that best of all markets—the one

at hoint—for the products of the farm.

'the lands that ultimately will he devel-

oped, by the Grand Coulee project, will pro-

vide homes for approximately 3<UI0() families,

indicating 150,000 persons, and in addition

will support an equal urban population on

the project, or a total of 300,000 people.

Profiting by experience, the development of

i he lands of Columbia r.asin project will be

free from many of the hazards that have
accompanied land development in the past in

all parts of the country. There will he no

speculation in these potential farms, as pro-

vision againsl if has already been made by
the passage of federal and State laws. Let

this, therefore, he a warning to those who
might he tempted to speculate in these lands.

A maximum farm unit is established and own-
ers of tlie lands to he irrigated must sell their

excess lands to settlers al the appraised prices,

which will be based upon present desert land

values.

All lands of the area will he properly classi-

fied as to soil and topography under Federal

and State supervision. Xo poor lands will

he included in the project. Crop surveys will

he made, and the experience of farmers who

have operated for years on similar lands,

coupled with additional scientific research

and investigations, will provide definite in-

formation as to the crops best adapted to

these soil and climatic conditions, and for

which there is I he greatest need, without add-

ing to existing surpluses.

And let me here remind you of this fact:

Industries of the entire Nation, especiallj

those east of the Kooky Mountains, receive

direct benefits from the construction of Gram
Coulee Dam. To date nearly (it) percent o

the expenditures for materials, equipment

and supplies have been made to manufactui

ing plants of the East. In like manner, 5

percent of some manufactured goods to lOfl

percent of others used by the population supl

ported by the reclamation projects of thj

West, are purchased from mnnufaot urcra

east of the Rocky Mountains, as was dis

closed in a recent survey of the well-known

Yakima project in this State.

Rr.sitltx

The results of the development of the Grand

Coulee Dam and the Columbia Basin project!

according to the program I have briefly out-

lined, will be so far-reaching that it is diffi]

cult to visualize them. The complete develop-

ment cannot be expected in this generation

It will come more or less gradually. It is not

merely a matter of regulating the great OB
lumhia River, second largest in the Unitel

States, nor of controlling recurrent floods, noB

of providing for navigation, nor of power pro-

duction, nor of the reclamation of some nes

lands, nor of establishing some industries. It

is a combination of all of these, on a scale

heretofore never attempted in one human pro!

gram. It is a matter of building an empirfl

and if must he brought to fulfillment with only

the larger objective in view. As this is ac-

complished, it will he found that agriculture

will benefit in exact proportion as the general

prosperity of the region and the Nation is

advanced.

Truckee Storage Crops

A FEW new varieties of potatoes are being

tried this year on the Truckee storage project

in an attempt to improve production and to

light the infestation by eel worms. A small

planting of flax is also being made for experi-

mental purposes,

Orland Olives

MORE than 600 tons of olives were processed

in one form or another during the past winter

in the small plants in Orland, Calif., and the

operators report Orland olives have a very

g 1 reputation among the trade for thfl

excellent quality.
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CONSERVATION
i NOTE of alarm was sounded with respect

ii our natural resources by Jay N. ("Ding")

>arling, former Chief of the United States

tiological Survey and now president of the

National Wildlife Federation, when he stated

t the annual meeting of the New England

ianie Conference ••There are 130, »,000 resi

lents in the continent whose future welfare

[epends on natural resources, and the most we

an show in the way of national interest is

lie little prayer meeting once a year to dis-

uss ways and means for conservation." He
Irew attention to a hook written by Paul B.

Sears called Deserts on the March, printed

iy i he University of Oklahoma Tress, 1935,

a which it is set forth that in 1960, 22 years

lence, the upward curve of the population in

he United States will cross the downward
urve of tillable soil and leave us just ''> acres

if good tillable soil per man. woman, and

hild in the United States. Mr. Darling com-

iients, "Three acres is estimated as the esscn-

ial amount to maintain our present standard

if living. The surplus our experts have been

oorrying about seems destined to mi early

ransformation into <i permanent shortage."

Whether we are discussing conservation of

eater, soil, or wildlife, the same principle is

nvolved in Mr. Darling's comment that it

ias been traditional that New England looks

hi the West as unfriendly, and the West looks

hi the East as failing to understand their

iroblems. lie slated. "Sectional interests

spend their time making faces at each other.

Every national movement for conservation

breaks down because of these sectional dis-

putes."

in such a far-sighted policy of reclamation

by irrigation, it is only by long-term planning

that the most beneficial use can be made of

the water of western Streams, which is real

life's blood to the land. Agriculture under

any other form of practice cannot be profit-

ably carried on in the sections west of the

one hundredth meridian where there is an in-

sufficient rainfall to mature crops, and water

must he Stored in the spring of the year when
the snows are melting in order to he available

for artificial application when the need arises

and crops must be matured, irrigated agricul-

ture is farmers' insurance of consistently good

crops, and in times of drought carry-over

storages gladden I he hearts of farmers under

irrigation systems, and the acreage under the

ditch becomes a veritable oasis on the desert.

With watchful eyes centered on inevitable

future needs, a construction program for a

10-year period has been embarked on by the

bureau of Reclamation, lis effect, in the

matter of acreage to he brought under culti-

vation, is shown by the following facts with

respect to the projects under construction.

'fins,, tacts bring I ie more clearly than

ever before how slow lv lands may he brought

under cultivation, which means that should

I 11 1 1 l: :l 1 1 1 need lllsv l::l tniinedllli lncl; ise

Jpstream face of Boulder Dam, spillways, and intake towers, taken from Nevada side,

^ake Mead, when this picture was taken, contained 16,650,000 acre-feet. The reser-

voir has a capacity of 30,500,000 acre-feet

in production, our resources to meet such an

emergency would be limited. In some places

the mistaken idea exists that if a project is

authorized for construction one year, lands

will be brought under cultivation the follow-

ing year. Depending on the size of the project,

lands are not ready for cultivation after the

approval of a project until from :: to 5 years

following.

With some projects well on their way within
the next few years there can be an Ol'derlj

settlement of lands under these projects so

that increased population can be absorbed
and adjusted to meet the needs of the con-

gested city population.

The opportunity for the development of ir-

rigation projects is surprisingly limited. The
one remaining large compact section of land
is under the Columbia Basin project, where
l,8S3,000 acres will benefit by the water stored
behind the Grand Coulee Dam.— )/. \. s.

Water Conservation Conference

TIIK importance of water to the arid region
of the United States is being recognized more
and more. The conference held at Salt Lake
City. .Inly 19, under the auspices of the Utah
section of the American Society of Civil En-
gineers, brought forth some very instructive

papers by authorities on the subject. The
chairman of the meeting was Prof. O. W.
Israelscn, of the Utah Stale Agricultural Col-

lege. The program featured the following:

objectives and Activities of the Society

Committee on Water Conservation, by Harry
V. Blaney, Irrigation Engineer, Bureau of

Agricultural Engineering, United States De-

partment of Agriculture, bos Angeles.

Possibilities of Water Development in

Utah, by T. H. Humphreys. State engineer.

Salt Lake City.

What Has Resulted from Operation of the

Utah Underground Water Law of 1935, h.\

15. F. Lofgreii, engineer. State engineer's

office, Salt Lake City.

Snow Surveying or Mountain Hydrology as

a Factor in Water Conservation, by George

I>. Clyde, dean, engineering and mechanic

arts. Utah state Agricultural College, Logan.

The L. I). S. Church Security Program in

Relation to Water Conservation, by Dr. John
A. Widtsoe. Salt Lake City.

Objectives and Activities of the United

States Geological Survey Looking Toward
Water Conservation in Utah, by A. B. Pur-

ton, district engineer. Water Resources

branch, United Stales Geological Survey, Sail

Lake City.

Conservation of Water Through Recharge

of Underground Supply, by A. T. Mitchelson,

Senior Irrigation Engineer. Bureau of Agri-

cultural Engineering, United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture, Berkeley, Calif.
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Reclamation Organization Activities

W. R. Ne/son Represents Depart-

ment at Engineering Convention

WESLEY R. NELSON, Chief of the Engineer-

ing Division, Washington Office, on designa-

tion of Acting Secretary of the Interior Bur-

lew, represented the Department on a com-

mit tec set up in connection with the visit of

foreign delegates to the International High

Tension Conference who participated in the

annual convention held in Washington. .Tunc

20-24, of the American Institute of Electri-

cal Engineers. A meeting of the committee

provided an opportunity for an exchange of

views on technical subjects between the for-

eign delegates and Government officials.

On June 28-30 Mr. Nelson attended a

meeting of the American Society for Test-

ing Materials in Atlantic City, N. J.

Harvey F. McPhail in

Washington

HARVEY F. MoPHAIL, Senior Engineer in

the Denver Office, attended, as the Bureau's

representative, the annual convention of the

American Institute of Electrical Engineers

in Washington, D. O, June 20-24.

C. C. Beam Transferred

to Deschutes

CLYDE C. BEAM, assistant to the Supervis-

ing Engineer in charge of CCC work in the

Washington Office, was transferred on July 5

to the position of Assistant Engineer on the

Deschutes project, Oregon. Mr. Beam left

Washington on June 21, stopping at the Den-
ver Office en route to his new official post.

Three new CCC camps have been established

on the project.

Supervising Engineer, CCC
Concludes Trip

A. R. GOLZE, Supervising Engineer, CCC,
returned to the Washington office on June 20,

concluding a 7 weeks' inspection trip through

the southwestern and central projects. Mr.

Golze reports that the CCC programs are

making excellent progress, and the value of

the reclamation work of the CCC boys is

generally recognized and appreciated through-

out the West.

Rehabilitation of existing projects with the

use of CCC forces has made rapid progress,

and many canal systems formerly in poor

shape have been restored to good operating

condition with a resultant conservation of]

valuable irrigation water.

Mr. Golze advises that l'ecreational facili-

ties provided at reclamation reservoirs by

CCC forces are very popular with the water

users and fill a real need for relaxation by

the irrigation farmer and his family. The
Bureau of Reclamation plans to expand this

type of development during the next few

years.

Dr. Mead's Son

Represents Bureau

TOM MEAD attended as the Bureau's repre-

sentative a meeting of the International Com-
mittee on Density Currents in Washington,

June 24 and 25.

Birth

J. KENNARD CHEADLE,, Assistant to the

Commissioner and Chief Counsel of the Bu-

reau, is receiving congratulations on the birth

of a baby girl, which occurred on June 7.

The baby will be named Jan. She weighed

7% pounds at birth.

NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS

Specifications
No.

781

783

1059 D

L063 D

1064 1)

Hit,;, I)

A-38,041 A
21,080 \

785

Mil

hit:, d
1070-D

1066 I)

Project

Kendrick \\ yc

Columbia Basin, Wash.

Yakirua-Roza, Wash...

Sun River, Mont

Owyhee, Oregon-Idaho.

All-American Canal,
Ariz.-Calif., Gila,
Ariz.

Gila, Ariz

Columbia Basin, Wash
Boise-Payette. Idaho..
Boise-Payette, Idaho...

.do.

Columbia Basin, Wash
Yakima-Roza, Wash..

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-

Nev.

Bids
opened

May 9

May 20

May 9

May 4

May 10

May 16

May 18

Apr. 27
May 12

May 31

May 11

Juue 14

June 1

May 23

Work or material

Control and switching equipment for

Seminoe power plant.

Stop-log guides and appurtenances for

penstock inlets at Grand Coulee
l 'in

Earthwork, canal lining and struc-
tures, Yakima Ridge Canal, sta-

tions 804+74.35 to 942+00.
Earthwork, and structures for open
drains, Greenfields division.

Structures, South Canal laterals 25.4

to 37.6, Succor Creek division.
Transmitter mechanisms for remote
water-level indicators and gate-
llnlst

,
II, lit run! 111] S\\ Itches

One 19.5- by 22.0-foot fixed-wheel
gate, gate frame and metalwork for

gate counterweight for Gila River
crossing.

Couplings for 1-inch tubing
Steel reinforcing bars. 800,000 pounds..
Earthwork and structures, Black Can-
yon Canal, stations 1520 to 1533+35;
"A" Line Canal, stations to 1040;

and "D" Line Canal, stations to
1284+81.

Preparing and stockpiling 8,100 cubic
yards of sand and gravel.

Bulkhead gate liners and anchor rods..
Three 15,200-pound capacity gate hoists
and 1 motor-driven, hoist-drive unit.

3 coupling capacitators, 3 distribution
transformers, and 3 carrier line traps.

Low bidder

Name

General Controls Co...
Bowie Switch Co
Wolfe & Mann Manufactur-
ing Co.

Arthur J. O'Leary & Son Co.

Haas, Doughtv & Jones and
Marshall & Stacy.

Jack Boyne

Henry L. Horn

John W. Beam.

Worden-Allen Co

Graybar Electric Co
Colorado Fuel & Iron Co—
Haas, Doughty & Jones and
Marshall & Stacy.

Quinn-Robbins Co

California Steel Products Co
Commercial Iron Wcrks

General Electric Co

Address

Minneapolis, Minn.
San Francisco, Calif.

Baltimore, Md

Chicago, 111

San Francisco, Calif-

Council Bluffs, Iowa

Caldwell, Idaho

Denver, Colo

Milwaukee, Wis

Denver, Colo
Minnequa, Colo
San Francisco, Calif.

Boise, Idaho

San Francisco. Calif-

Portland, Oreg

Schenectady, N. Y._

Bid

I $12, 565. 00
'37,115.00

< 695. 00

83, 000. 00

140, 293. 50

25, 757. 40

20. 773. 50

1,065.00

1 4, 342. 00
2 2,172.00

28, 735. 10

24,660.00
172,687.00

11,595.00

3, 547. 00

1, 898. 00

i 7,5!

6 2, 310. 00

Terms

F. o. b. Parco. Wyo.
....do.

Discount \<i percent.

Discount H> percent
do

F. o. b. Elizabeth, N. J.

F. o. b. Caldwell, Idaho

F.o. b. Pittsfield.Mass..
F.o.b. Schenectady, NY

Contract
awarded

'

June 2

Do.
June 13

June 9]

May 27

May 24

June 2

June 1

June 3

Do. 1

May 1
June 2

June 21

June 17

June 21

Do.

June 15

Do. 1

Schedule 1

.

2 Schedule 2.
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ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION OF THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
HAROLD L. ICKES, SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR

E. K. BURLEW. FIRST ASSISTANT SECRETARY and Budget Officer (in charge of reclamation)

John C. Page, Commissioner Roy B. Williams, Assistant Commissioner

Kennard Cheadle, Chief Counsel and Assistant to Commissioner; Miss Mae A Schnurr, Chief, Division of Public Relations; < ieorge 0, Sanford, I

Supervisor of Operation and Maintenance; D. S. Stuver, Asst. Gen Supr.; Wesley R. Xelson, Chief, Engineering Division; P. I. Taylor, Assistanl t hiel

\ R. Golze, Supervising Engineer, C. C. C. Division; W. E. Warne, Director of Information; William F. Kubach, Chief Accountant; Charles V
McCulloch, Chief Clerk; Jesse W. Myer, Chief, Mails ami Files Division; Miss Mary E. Gallagher, Secretary to the Commissioner

Denver, Colo., United States Customhouse

.. F. Walter, Chief Eng.; S. O. Harper, Asst. Chief Eng.; J. L. Savage, Chiel Designing Eng.; W. H. Nalder, Asst. Chief Designing Eng : I, N. McClellan.
Chief Electrical Eng . Kenneth B. Keener, Senior Engineer, Dams; II R McBirney, Senior Engineer, Canals; E, li Debler, Hydraulic Eng.; I. E, Honk,
Senior Engineer, Technical Studies; Spencer L. Baird. District Counsel; L. R. Smith. Chief Clerk; Vern H. Thompson, Purchasing Agent; C A.
Lyman and Henry W. Johnson, Examiners of Accounts; L. S. Davis, Engineer, C. C. C. Division

Projects under construction or operated in whole or in part by the Bureau of Reclamation

All- American Canal '

Belle Fourche
Boise
Boulder Dam and power plant 1

Buffalo Rapid?
I arlsbad
Central Valley
Colorado-Big Thompson
I lolorado Itiver

Columbia Basin
Deschutes
Fruit Grower's Dam
Gil:,

Grand Valley
Humboldt
Kendriek
Klamath
Milk Hiver _

Fresno Dam
Minidoka ...
Moon Lake
North Platte -

Orland
Owyhee - -

Parker Dam
Pine River
Provo River
Rio Grande...

Cahallo Dam
River ton

Bull Lake Dam
Salt River
Sanpete.
Shoshone

Heart Mountain division
Sun River, Greenfields division .

Truckee River Storage .

Umatilla (McKay Dam)
Uncompahgre: Repairs to canals..
Upper Snake River Storage^
Vale - -

Yakima
Roza division .

Yuma..

Yuma, Ariz
Newell, S. Ilak
Boise, Idaho
Boulder City. Nev
Glendive. Mont
' larlsbad, N. Mes
Sacramento, Calif
Denver. Colo
Austin. Tex
Coulee Dam, Wash
Bend , Oreg . _

Montrose, Colo._
Yuma, Ariz
Grand Junction, Colo.
Lovelock. Nev
Casper, Wyo
Klamath Falls. Oreg.-
Malta. Mont
Havre. Mont
Burley. Idaho
Duchesne. Utah
Guernsey, Wyo
Orland, Calif
Boise, Idaho
Parker Dam. Calif
Bayfield Colo...
Provo. Utah
101 Paso. Tex
< sir, X. MCI
Riverton, Wyo
Riverton. Wyo
Phoenix. Ariz
Provo, Utah
Powell. Wyo
Cody. Wyo...
Fairfield, Mont
Reno. Nev
Pendleton, < Ireg

Montrose. Colo
Ashton. Idaho. ._
N sic, ' Ireg
Yakima, Wash
Yakima. Wash
Yuma, Ariz

Leo J. Foster.
F. C. Youngblutt.
R.J. Newell
Irving C. Harris..
Paul A. Jones
L. E. Foster
W. R. Young

intendent
i'. n-lr ngr.
< onslr. etigr.'

Constr. engr_
Superintendent
Constr. engr.

Ernest A. Moritz.
F. A. Banks
C. C. Fisher
Clyde H. Spencer
Leo J. Foster
u l t hiesman.
Stanley R. Marean
II. W Bashore
B. E. Hayden
II. II. Johns. mi

H. V. Hubbell
Dana Templin
I. .1 Westerhouse

I ileason
D. L. Carmody .

.

R. J. Newell.
Howard P. Bunger
Charles A. Burns
I <> Larson.

I,

s I ( Irecel ius._
II. ;> Comstoek
Arthur P. Smyth
E. C. Koppi a

E. O. Larson .__.
I .1 Windle
Walter F. Kemp
A W. Walker

S. Hale
C. II ice

Denton J. Paul
H. A. Parker
I .'. C. Ketchum
J S. Moore

I ; 'row nover.
C. B. Elliott

District counsel

J. C. Thrailkill
J. P. Siebeneieher
Robert B. Smith
Gail II. Baird
Edwin M. Bean
E. W. Shepard
E. R. Mills...
C. M. Voyen
William F. Sho
C. B. Funk ,

James \. Dolphin
Ewalt P. Anderson .

I
I i hrailkill

Emil I Fieenec
George B Snow
George W Lyle
W. I. Tingley
i i I habot
E. E. Chabot
I . ' l itterson.

I Farrell

A. T. Stimpfig
W. D. Funk
Robert B. Smith

Constr. engr
( tonsi r. engr
Engineer-
' onstr. engr.

engr
Supei -iio 'i,dent .

Supi " tendent - .

.

< on. I r engr
Supei intendent
Superintendent
Constr. engr
Superintendent
''onstr engl
Supt of powei . . .

Supei intendent
i on- it engr
' 'onst i engr.
' ;onst r engr
Engineer
Superintendent
t onstr engr .

Superintendent
Resident engr .

.

i 'mi. i r engi

indent 2 __
( lonsl l engr

itendent
Constr engr.

|

George B. Sno
Reservoir supt.
Engineer2

' lonsl r. engr

—

Superintendent
Superintendent

,-ngr
Si rintendent

Franl I Gawn
Francis J. Ian.
H II. Berryhiil
H. H. Berryhiil
I

' II Wetzel
C. B Wentzel
Edgar A. Peek
Francis J Farrell
I .1 Windle 2

L. J. Windle 2

Ewalt P. Anderson .. .

Emmanuel V. Hillius.

Philo M V\ heeler..
Alex S. Harker
Noble O. A Qderson

R. J.

W J

B. E,
R. J.

W. J
It. J.

R. J.

J R.
II .1

B. i;

It E
J. R.
R. J.

J. R.
.1 R.
W, J.

ii i;

w J

w j

B. E
J. It

W. J,

i; .1

B. E.
R. J.

J. R.
.1 R.
II .1

II J
H .1

W. J.

R. J.

J R
W. J
W. .1

U I

J. R.
B. E.
J. R.
B. E,
I'. 1

B. E
B. E
R. J.

Coffey
Burke
Stnutemver
Coffey
Burke
S Devries
Coffey . . .

\ lexa nder. . .

Stoutemyer
Stoutemyei
Alexander. ._

Coffey _

.

Alexander .

Alexander
. Burke- .

Stoutemyer
Burke

. Burke
Stoutemyer .

Alexander
Burke
Coffey

Coffey
Alexander.
Alexander

s Devries
Burke
Burke
Coffey
Alexander.
Burke
Burke
Burke
Alexander
Stoutemyer
Alexander.
Stoutems er

Stoutemyer
Stoutemyer
Stoutemyer
Coffey

Los Angel, < alii

Billings. Mont.
Portland. < log
I.o- Am-
Billings. Mont
I.I Paso, Tex,
Los Angeles Calif
Sail Lake City, I tah
El Pas,, i

Portland. Oreg.
Portland, Oreg.
Salt Lake City, I

t ,i,

Los A iic.-l. '

Utah.
Utah

Salt Lake ( Hi

Billings, Mont.
Portland, ' Ireg

Billings. Mont.
Billing M
Portland i

Salt Lake o
Billings Mont
LOS Angeles. ( '.-iht.

Portland. Oreg.
Los Angel.- I -.,1.1

Salt Lake City I is I.

Sal, Lake City, I 1,1,

El Paso. Tex.
II Paso, Tex
Billings, Mont
Billings Mont
Los Angeles I lalif.

s.li I ike City, Utah
Billings Mont.
Hillings, Mont.
Billings, Mont
Salt Lake till

Portland, Oreg,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Portland '

Portland, Oreg,
Portland
Port land. Oreg.
Los Angeles. Calif,

I ,.,

1 Bould.r i lanj ' Island Park and Grassy Ink,- Han

Projects or divisions of projects of Bureau of Reclamation operated by water users

Organization Office

Operating official Secretary

Xanif Title N'ltne Address

Baker (Thief Valley division) 1 Lower Powiier River irrigation district Baker. Oreg
Hamilton, Mont. ._ _

Boise, [daho
Notus, Idaho. .

F. A. Phillips.. . Keatin
Bitter Root 4 U Hbndauer

Wm 11. lull.-! .

Elsie H. Wagner., Hamilton.
Project managei
Superintendent .. . 1. M Watson

Ralph P.Scheffer
C. J. McCormich ._
H. S. Elliott

Grand Valley. Orchard Mesa 3

Huntley *

Orchard Mesa irrigation district Jrand Jctn ., < !o!o

Ballantine, M
Hyrum. Utah
Bonanza Oreg

Sidney, Mont
Chinook, Moni
Rupert, Idaho
Burley. Idaho
< Jooding, Idalio

C. W. Tharp
E. E. Lewis
B. L. Mendenhall
Chas. A. Revell
Henry Schmor, Jr

Superintendent ( Irand Jc1 n.

S.-uth Cache W. U A Superintendent Harry C. Parker
Chas. A. Revell
Dorothy Eyers

Logan
Klamath, Langell Valley 1

Horsefly irrigation district
Lower Yellowstone*

H. H. Clarkson __
< >. W . Paul.

< Lin. -ok

Frank A. Ballard
Hugh L. Crawford
S T Baer

Manager Rupert.
Frank O. Redfield
Ida M. Johnson..
H. W. Emerv

Gooding,
Truckee-Carson irrigation district

Pathfinder irrigation district.

Gering-Fort Laramie irrigation disti

W. 11. Wallace
T. W. ParryMitchell S'ebi . -

Gering. Nebr
Torrington Wyo. . .

.

Northport. Nebr
Ogden, Utah
Okanogan, Wash . . -

Phoenix, Ariz
Powell Wyo
Deaver, Wyo __

Payson, Utah -

1 ort Shaw, Mon1
Fairfield. Mont.. —
Hermiston, Oreg. . . -

Irrigon, Oreg
Montrose. Colo
Ellensburg, \\ ash

Flora K . Schroedet

Mary E. Harrach
Mabel J. Thompson
Wm. P. Stephens .. _,

D. D. Harris

Superintendent

Superintendent

1

Fort Laramie division* Floyd M. Roush
Bridgeport

.

' igden, Utah,
< >k.inogau.

Ogden River W. U. A
Nelson D. Thorp... ..
1 >. D, HarrisSalt Lake Basin (Echo Rcs.)3 Weber River Water Users' Assn

Salt River Vallev W. U. ASalt River 2 Superintendent
Irri. superintendent

F. C. Henshaw
Geo. W. Atkins
Lee N. Richards
E. G. Breeze

Shoshone: Garland division * M. P. McLaughlin Powell.

S. W. Grotegut
< '. L, Bailev
A. W. Walker
E. D. Martin Enos D. Martin..

A. C. Houghton
J, Frank Anderson

Fairfield
Umatilla: East division 1 ...

West Extension irrigation district A. C. Houghton _

Jesse R. Tompson .

V. W. Russell

Irrigon
Acting superintendent.. Montrose

File ns burg.

1 B. E. Stoutemyer, district counsel. Portland. Oreg.
2 R. J. C'ofTe.v. district counsel, Los Angeles. Calif.

3 J. R. Alexander, district counsel, Salt Lake City, Ufa
4 W. J. Burke, district counsel. Billings. Mont.

Important investigations in progress

Project In charge of— Title

P. J. Preston

Wm. G. Sloan

John R. Iakisch
Frank C. Merriell

Black Hills...

Fred H . Nichols

Issued monthly by the Bureau of Reclamation, Department of the Interioi ted by the Director of the Budget. Sallie A. B. Coe, Editor.
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, Conservation Leader

THE following are excerpts from the Presi-

dent's speeches on his tour of the West

jusr concluded:

In Oklahoma

"Oklahoma is natural-resources con-

scious, and I am glad that Oklahoma also

appreciates so well that natural resources

are national resources and that in their

conserving and development, all of us have

to make our plans from the national point

of view.

"Slowly but surely we are developing

a national policy in regard to the oil re-

sources of the Nation.

"Probably the most important long-

range problem is the use of land and water.

I was sorry that I could not have stopped

this morning to view the Grand River

Dam project. That project is a good illus-

tration of the national aspect of water con-

trol, for it is a vital link in the still larger

problem of the whole of the valley of the

Arkansas—a planning task that starts in

the Rockv Mountains, west of the Roval

Gorge, and runs on down through Colo-

rado and Kansas and Oklahoma and Ar-

kansas to the Mississippi River itself.

The day will come when every drop of

water that flows into that great watershed,

through all those States, will be controlled

for the benefit of mankind—for the grow-

ing of forests, for the prevention of soil

erosion, for the irrigation of land, for

the development of power, for the end-

ing of floods and for the improvement of

navigation."

/;/ Texas

"That makes me remember one of the

objectives of the national administration

—

better land use and an all-weather crop

program. Nine years ago, when I was

Governor of the State of New York, I

started my interest in the better use of land

"When I was working on this problem

in Albany, I was struck by the fact that

agriculture cannot be thought of or worked

for just on State lines. Every crop on

every farm in every county and every

State has a definite tie-in—a relationship

with similar crops in other States. That

is why, since I have been in Washington,

I have been working on the agricultural

and cattle program from a national angle.

For example, not only does cotton in

Texas have a definite relationship to cot-

ton in Georgia, but cotton in the South

and Southwest is clearly connected with

the economics of the wheat grower in the

Dakotas, the cattle man of Wyoming and

the potato grower of Maine. Where one

has a poor year, his lack of prosperity hits

all of the others. Where one is prosper-

ous, all the others are helped."

hi Nevada

"I am water conscious. I think we are

getting water conscious all over the coun-

try and it has been one of my hopes, as it

is yours, that through the better use of

water all through the drier parts of the

country we can increase the population

of those drier parts of the country.

"The population of this State is alto-

gether too small. Nevada can support

and is going to support a large population.

And one way of doing it is to take every

kind of step, locally and through the

State government and the Federal Gov-

ernment for the better use of the water

resources."
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Electric House Heating in Mason City

By O. G. F. MARKHUS, Assistant Engineer, Columbia Basin Project

NCE unique as the one town in the country

ithout chimneys, Mason City, the contrac-

t's camp at the Coulee Dam, no longer

ijoys that distinction. Now it has ehim-

>ys. An increase in the rate charged the

infractor by the power company threatens

i put an end to extensive domestic heat-

g. Fifty-nine houses in Mason City, re-

rved by the Bureau for occupancy by its

im employees, have been provided with

limneys and fuel storage facilities, giving

le occupants the choice of the less expensive

mating with fuel or the more convenient and

eanly heating by electricity.

The electric heating of Mason City occurred

rider circumstances that do not prevail fre-

lently. The contractor built a town which,

: the end of 3 or 4 years, must be turned

,er to the Government for a fixed sum, far

jlow its cost or depreciated value. His in-

resl lay iii making the cost over a ''<- or 4-

ar period a minimum.

The houses were relatively inexpensive,

irtly because they had no chimneys and no

ovisions for fuel storage; and the elec-

ical heating facilities for bunkhouses cost

uch less than a central steam or hot-water

ant. Since an electrical distributing sys-

m for domestic service and street lighting

is required, increasing its capacity to carry

e domestic heating load provided an in-

pensive and expeditious substitute for

ber heating facilities.

Transportation also had an important bear-

Ig on the matter for, when Mason City was

lit, only a gravel road connected the site

th the railhead 30 miles away, and trans-

lation facilities for heating apparatus and

llel could ill be spared when everything

iailable was needed to move in steel for the

ifferdam, and indispensable material, equip-

pat, and supplies.

Mason City Houses

The residences in Mason City are of frame

(instruction, most of them of three stand-

ad types, ready-cut and partially fabricated

ktore delivery by trucks from Spokane,

iarly 100 miles away. They were designed

si that the largest sections measured 28 by

1 I feet. Window sash, doors, and all cabinet

work were fitted at the mill, and all hard-

ware was attached.

The walls of the houses are made up of

shiplap on two-by-four studding, insulating

paper, and drop siding. The floors are of

double construction with insulating paper be-

tween floors, and rest on concrete footings.

Root's, made of shiplap and composition roof-

ing, overhang 2 feet. Interiors are finished

with thick insulating wall board.

A type A house consists of a combination

living and bedroom, kitchen, bath, and closet.

There are 64 of these so-called one-room cot-

tages.

The 127 type B houses include in each a 12-

Mason City and Coulee Dam are again teeming with activity as the workers are

returning to complete the job of raising Grand Coulee Dam to its 5 50-foot height.

In the foreground is Coulee Dam, which houses the Government's forces, and across
the Columbia River is Mason City, the Contractor's camp
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I)j !.",'._. foot living room, a 12- by 11-foot

ii. closet, bath, and combined kitchen

and dinette.

The 88 type C houses fire similar to the

type B houses, hul have one more bedroom

with closet.

In each house there is a 2y2-kilowatt water

healer, an N ' j-kih >\\ at I range, and lights, and

minor conveniences ranging from y2 to 2

kilowatts. Space heaters, each including a

fan, range in size from 1% to 5 kilowatts.

In each type A house there is a 3-kilowatt

heater. Healers in type B houses are of

a combined rating of Lie kilowatts, and in

the type C houses Ifi'j kilowatts.

Dormitories

of $5 per month for each li- and C-type house,

and .^4 per month for each A-type house to

apply mi the $10,000 monthly service charge

paid by the contractor to the power company.

The use of electricity, and the average

costs to tenants for a 12-month period are

shown in the accompanying table.

The contractor's costs for electrical energy,

based on records for about 34 months and es-

timates for 6 months, were $400,000 for de-

mand charge and $410,808 for 104 323,000

kilowatts at 2lj mills, making the average

$0.00493. This eost varied with the Load fac-

tor, and was probably at its minimum during

the period of heaviest construction, since prac-

tically all operations were then on a 24-hour

schedule.

Since the contractor recovered from the

Government, at the end of the contract, onljs

about $30,000 on an electrical transmission

and distributing system that cost nearly $400,-1

000, his average charge for write-off was aboufl

$0.00222 per kilowatt-hour, making his total

cost $0.00715.

The 5,950,000-kiIowatt-hour domestic conJ

sumption in a typical heating season cost tha

contractor $42,542. From tenants he rej

ceived $17,850 on electric bills and $16,632 id

the rent. He absorbed the difference, $S,06o]

The contractor subsidized electric service a]

the average rate of about $28.88 per house per

year. For that particular period, the conj

tractor's loss on energy used for domes™
service was about 1.35 mills per kilowatt-honrl

For single men there are 60 dormitories:

10 of them for foremen. Each of the work-

men's dormitories contains 12 rooms Id by 11

feet in size, to he occupied hy two men. Ill

the four corner rooms of each bunkhouse
I hen are •". kilowatt heaters, and in other

rooms 2 kilowatt heaters. Heaters in the

foremen's bunkhouses vary in size from (>

kilowatts in the living room In 2 kilowatts

in inside bedrooms, and 1 ' •_. kilowatt heaters

in bathrooms.

The connected lead in each workmen's
dormitory is 28 kilowatts in heaters and 2

kilowatts in lights; and in the foremen's

dormitories 2'.i'j kilowatts in heaters and 2

kilowatts in lights. Grouped with five work-

men's bunkhouses is one building housing

baths and latrines. Each includes a 28-kilo-

watt water heater, and 13 kilowatts in space

heaters.

The use of local electrical heaters instead

of a central fuel-burning plant for heating

bunkhouses, accounted for a great saving

to the contractor in original costs. The archi-

tect estimated the difference at about $100,-

000. His estimates indicate an average

saving of about $200 per residence by using

electrical heating instead of installing fur-

naces.

In 1935, the first full year of electrical

operation, the connected load at this dam was
33,000 kilowatts, of which 12,250 kilowatts

was in Mason City. The total consumption
for the year was 42,201,000 kilowatt-hours.

12,301,630 kilowatt-hours being consumed in

the homes, dormitories, and public buildings

in Mason City, about 5V& million kilowatt-

hours in the residences alone. The annua!
load factor for the town was 29.3 percent.

The contract under which the M. W. A. K.
Co. bought electricity from the Washington
Water Tower Co., provided for a payment of

*lo.0li(> a month for 40 months plus a

charge of 2^> mills per kilowatt-hour. The
contractor built a 30-mile, 110,000-volt trans-

mission line from Coulee City to the dam
site, transformer substations, and distributing

systems.

Residents were charged 3 mills per kilo-

wait hour for electricity used; and included
in the rent was an electric service charge

Electrical energy consumed in 279 all-electric bouses, at Mason City, Wash.

Month

May 1935
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
January 1936
February
March
April

Total consumption
Monthly average consumption
Average monthly bill

Monthly electric service charge in rent
Average monthly charge tor electric service
Average per kilowatt-hour

Average monthly consumption per house

64 "A'

R w. hrs.

581.6
501.9
li:; ii

437.5
522.4
764.2
766.0
867. 6
863.6
687.

3

605.4
090. 7

902. 483
1,175.1
$3.53
$4.00
$7.53

$0.0064

127 "B 1

Kw.-hrs.
763.7
584.2
446.9
472.9
547.9
965. 6

2, 496. 9
2, 709.

2. 664. 7

3.381.8
2.386.7
1,518.3

2,464,150
1,616.9

$4.85
$5.00
$9.85

• in 1

'

Kw.-hrs.
960.4
684.0
562.1
575.0
713.7

1,186.6
3, 238.

1

3,415.6
3, 392.

3

4, 996.

6

3,014.8
1,965.4

2,175,775.0
2,060.4

$6.18
$5.00

$11. 18

$0. 00543

Total con-
sumption in
279 houses

218, 733
161,937
132, 647
140, 427
165, 835
275, 972
715.086
764, 137
756, 207

1, 104, 683
671, 164

435, 580

5, 542, 408

Degree-
days i

248.5

50.5

30.0

18.5

24.5

283.0

9S7.5

1,041.5

1.032.0

1,540.5

746.0

506.

MISCELLANEOUS DATA

Connected load... ...kilovi atts..

Average monthly consumption (1935)

kilowatt hours..
Average annual consumption do
Maximum monthly consumption.do

!-room
house

29.5

1,814.0
21,770.0
5, 323.

3-room
house

1, 456.

17. ISO

4. 670.

Mean temperature (month) 2 °F_
Maximum daily consumption

kilowatt hours.
Mean temperature (day) 2 °F.

4-room
I se

32.6

356
11.5

3-room
house

269,

-5.0

1 Degree-days per month below7 a mean temperature of 65° F.
2 The maximum monthly consumption in the 4- and 3-room houses occurred in different months. The temperatures given

are means for those different months. Maximum daily consumptions in houses of the two sizes occurred on different days,

for which the mean temperatures are given.

Amendment of Original Boulder

Dam Power Contract

Till-; Boulder Dam power contract with the

Metropolitan Water District of Southern Cal-

ifornia was revised by a new contract signed

hy Secretary of the Interior Ickes on July 14.

allowing the district a longer time in which to

use its full amount of power without reducing

the totals which must eventually be paid to

the United States Government. A 2-year ex-

tension, from June 1. 1938, to June 1, 1940, is

granted under the new contract as the time

required for the district to take the first of

its power, and it is given 15 years thereafter

before absorbing the 36 percent of the total

Boulder Dam power for which it contracted

in 193(1.

Klamath Spuds

ABOUT 300 cars of potatoes were shipped

from the Klamath project during the early

part of June, making the total shipments for

the season about 7,200 cars, the greatest sea-

son's shipment made from the project.

Seminoe Dam Nears Completion

THE storage of water back of Seminoe Dam

on the Kendrick project, will begin next

winter. The distribution to serve the tirst

35,000 acres of arid land should be completed

in 1940. These lands are located in the

vicinity of Casper, Wyo.
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS

Project

Kendrick, Wyo.

Central Valley, Calif...

lu

All American Canal,
Ariz.-Calif.

Central Valley, Calif

Boise-Payette, Idaho

.

All- American Canal,
Calif.

Kendrick, Wyo.

Bids
opened

19S8
May 31

May 20

June 1

June 3

June 2

June 13

June 27

May lu

Buffalo Rapids, Mont...

Yakima-Roza, Wash.

All-American Canal,
Ariz.-Calif., Gila, Ariz.

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-
Nev.

....do

Columbia Basin, Wash...

Kendrick, Wyo ..

Boise-Payette, Idaho

Columbia Basin, Wash...

All-American Canal,
Ariz.-Calif.

Riverton, Wyo _.

Columbia Basin, Wash.,
Colorado River, Tex.

North Platte, Nebr.-Wyo.

Gila, Ariz.

Kenrick, Wyo..

Yakima, Wash.

May 31

June 1

June

June 2

June 7

June 14

June 21

Tune 15

June 22

June 21

May 12

June 27

...do....

Julj 5

July 18

July 22

Work or material

Transformers, oil circuit breakei
disconnecting switches and light-
ning arresters.

Earthwork, tunnel, canal lining
and structures, Contra Costa
Canal, stations 209+65-638,

Construction of Shasta dam and
power plant.

Earthwork, Ooachella Branch Canal
stations 2+24-2293.

Construction of warehouse, concrete
culvert, drainage channel and
grading for storage yard.

Earthwork, canal lining and struc-
tures, Black Canyon Canal, sta-
tions 182-782+80.

Construction of Alamo River and
New Briar Canal crossings and
Central Main Canal check and
turnout at station 3513+76.

Wood poles, wood cross arms, insu-

lators and pole hardware for trans-

mission lines.

lumping units and one
10-ton traveling crane.

'Hirer 15,200-pound capacity gate
hoists and one motor-driven hoist-

drive unit for Pomona Siphon
wasteway.

J trashrack rakes for Imperial Dam.

Ventilating and air-cooling equip-
ment for Boulder power plant.

Line hardware and conductor fit-

ting-; for Southern California Edi-
son switchyard.

Bulkhead gate liners and anchor
rod for Grand Coulee powerplant.

Structural-steel roof framing for

Seminoe power plant-
Preparing and stock piling 10,000

cubic yards of sand and 15,000

cubic yards of gravel.

Steel reinforcing bars, 8,000,000

pounds.

Steel reinforcing bars, 747,770 pounds

Electrical conductor and accessories.

Bulkhead gates, two 12- by 12-foot

and one 8- by 14-foot.

One 31,500-volt, 3-phase, 60-cycle,

600-ampere oil circuit breaker.
One 31,500-volt, 3-phase, station-

type, lightning arrester.

One gasoline-engine-driven gate hoist

for operating 19.5- by 22-foot fixed-

wheel gate.
Structural-steel crane girders for

Seminoe power plant.
Radio telephone apparatus

Lou bidder

Name

American Transformer Co.

Pacific Electric Manufac-
turing Corporation.

Memco Engineering and
.Manufacturing Co.

Royal Electric Manufactur-
ing Co.

i Ieneral Electric Co
Minnis and

Moody, and Werner ami
Wrl.ii.

Pacific Constructors, Inc

W. E. Callahan Construc-
(
o in i 'u. and J. P. Shirley.

Heafcy-Moore Co. and Fred-
link -in & Watson Con-
struction Co.

J. A. Terteling & Sons

Mia < lonstrucl ion <
'<-

i Electric Co.

ieneral Electric Supply
Corporation.
...do..

Seyler Manufacturing Co
American Chain & Cable

|

Joslyn Manufacturing &
Supply Co.

Seyler -Manufacturing Co...
Bfendrie & Bolthofl Manu-

iiic'i iii ing and Supply Co.
General Electric Supply

( Jorporation.
The Chapman Valve Manu-

facturing Co.
Mountain States Machin-
ery Co.

Hendrie & Bolthofl Manu-
facturing and Supply Co.

Cyclops Iron Works

Commercial Iron Works

.

General Iron and Steel
Works.

The Bishop & Babcock
Manufacturing Co.

(ieneral Electric Supply
i Jorporation.

Bowie Switch Co. —
General Electric Supply

mt.ion.

do
Burndy Engineering Co.,

Inc.

General Electric Supply
Corporation.

California Steel Products
Co.

American Bridge Co

Chester T. Lackey.

Bethlehem Steel Co.

.do.

Aluminum Co. of America.

.

Hansel-Elcock Co. _

Kelman Electric & Mfg. Co.

Graybar Electric Co., Inc...

Smith Corporation d. b. a.

(ieneral Iron &
Works.

Bethlehem Steel Co.

Communication Equipment
& Eng. Co.

Address

Newark, N.J.

San Francisco,
Calif.

Long Island City,
N. Y.

Chicago, 111

Schenectady, N. Y.
Los Angeles, Calif.

.do.

.do

San Francisco
Calif.

Idaho

lena, Calif. ".

New York, N. Y.

Denver, Colo.

.

do

I'm burgl i

iloni in, Pa

111

Pittsburgh, Pa-
Denver. Colo.

..._do

Indian Orchard,
\l i-

Denver, Colo

....do...

San Francisco,
Calif.

Portland, Oreg

do...

: leveland, ("duo...

l lenver, Colo

San Francisco,
Calif.

Denver, Colo

....do
New York. N. Y...

Denver, Colo

San Francisco,
Calif.

Denver, Colo.

Ontario, Oreg.

San Francisco,
Calif.

.do.

Washington, D. C.
Chicago, 111

Los Angeles, Calif.

Denver, Colo

Portland, Oreg

o, 111.

....do

Bid

i $174, 090. 00

i 67,600 no

'.'1. 160 no

f 110. no

i. .;'M 56

340,992 20

35,939,450.00

382, S72. 11(1

S3, 182. 00

239, 106 .mi

269,832. in

105,872. 75

« 18,842.00

s 17. 138. 43

> 8, 228 23

' 1,796.80

10 405.00
ii 828. 75

12 972. 32

''• 3, 288. 00

it 234.60

is 408. 00

"I
1, 091. 00

1,898.00

14,925.00

"3,525.00

1 2, 863. 08

! 768.00

3 124.90

i S3. 20

9

i His 00

3,547.00

5,932 on

28, 750. 00

214,260.00

19,027.34

20, 233. 02
>9 6. 276. 12

13 3,420.00

» 840. 00

5,698 i "J

3. 277. 00

2, 194. 00

Terms

F. o. b. Parco. i Ireelej

and Cheyenne.

.do

....do _.

....do..

....do --..

F. o. b. Everetl Spo-
kane, Wash., Sand-
poinl . Idaho.

F. o. b. Cheyenne. I Ms-

count l percem
F. o. b. Pittsburgh.

Discount. 2 percent
do

K. o. ti ( !heyenne. I )is-

count 2 percent.

F. o. b. Cheyenne

F. o. b. Pittsburgh.
Discount 2 percent.

Discount 2 percent

F. o. b. Los Angeles.

F.o.b. Glendive, Mont.
Discount 2 percent.

Discount 1 percent

int \ i percent.

F. o. b. Boulder City.
Discount 2 percent.

F. o. b. Boulder City..

.....do

.do.

.do.

.do.

.do.

F. o. b. Gary, Ind.

F. o. b. Odair, Wash.
Discount } i percent
b. p. v.

F. o. 1). Los Angeles.
Discount 'i percent
b. p. v.

F. o. b. Massena, N. Y

.

Discount lA percent

F. o. b. Guernsey, Wyo.

....do

Contract
awarded

1938
June 27

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
June .in

July 1

June 24

July 6

Do.

July 20

June 30

Do.

Do.

ti-

ll,,

.

Do.

I'n.

I'M.

I'M.

June 2:

Do.

June 22

June 23

June 21

June

June

June

June

June

Do.
Do.

Do,

June

June

July

July 21

July 22

July 8
July 11

July 7

Julj

July 12

July 23

July 28

1 Schedule 1.

2 Schedule 2.

3 Schedule 3.

t Schedule 4.
5 Schedule 5.

11 Schedules 2 and !

' Schedule 6.

* Schedule 7.

9 Schedule 8.

in Schedule ll.

ii Schedule 12.

" Schedule 13.
> ; Item 1.

n Item 2.

is Item 3.

• Item 4.

Items 1 and 2.

i* Schedules 1 and 2.

" Items 2, 4 and 5.
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The Desilting Works at Imperial Dam
By D. M. FORESTER, Engineer, All-American Canal

THE Ail-American Canal project, located in

the southeastern section of California, is to

provide the Imperial Valley with an All-

American water system. The Imperial Val-

ley is a part of the Salton Sink, a below-sea-

level basin which at one time was a portion of

the Gulf of California, having been separated

from it by the formation of the delta of the

Colorado River. The sea that once covered

this area long since has evaporated ; the low-

est part of the basin is 287 feet below the level

of the sea and more than 300 feet below the

bed of the Colorado River. Imperial Valley

is the irrigable portion lying in the southern

section of the basin; the portion north of the

Salton Sea is known as the Coachella Valley.

Two principal problems have faced the

farmers in the Imperial Valley. These are the

erratic nature of the Colorado River and

Mexican control of their main canal which

looped through Mexican territory for a dis-

tance of more than 40 miles between its intake

and principal feeder canals in California.

The Boulder Canyon Act of 1928 authorized

both Boulder Dam, for regulation of the < !olo-

rado River, and an All-American Canal for

Imperial and Coachella Valleys.

Among the many problems encountered in

the studies and design of the All-American

Canal System, one was the removal of the

heavy silt load carried by the Colorado River

before passing the water to the canal and thus

eliminating its deposition in the canal and

upon the farm lauds. The cost of cleaning

the canals and laterals in the original system

of the Imperial Irrigation District has been

from $800,000 to $1,000,000 annually, an al-

most unsupportable item of cost in the opera-

tion and maintenance. Contrary to layman
belief, the reservoirs formed by Boulder and
Parker Dams, upstream 300 miles and 150

miles, respectively, will have little effect on

the silt content at the headworks for the All-

American Canal, of the size larger than will

pass a 300 mesh sieve (0.05 mm openings).

Extensive studies of the silt content of the

Colorado River for more than 20 years and

of the river below Boulder Dam since the

completion, indicate that the clear water dis-

charge from the dam picks up material from

the river bed until the stream has become

saturated with silt of the sizes available in

the bed. Enough of transportable material

exists in the river bed and erodible banks

subject to side wash to furnish this silt load

for many decades.

About 20 miles above Yuma, Ariz., on the

lower Colorado River the Bureau of Recla-

mation has under construction the Imperial

Dam to divert water into the All-American

Canal on the California side of the river and

into the Gila Canal on the Arizona side. The
ultimate maximum diversion into the All-

American Canal will be 15,155 second-feet.

Immediately downstream from the Imperial

Dam a mechanical desilting plant of unpre-

cedented magnitude, a major feature of the

diversion structure, is under construction.

The initial installation of the desilting works

is designed to remove 70,000 tons of silt per

day from the 12,000 second-feet (7,756 million

gallons per day) of water diverted. In the

design of the plant, provisions have been

made for additional units should they be

required at a later date as the diversion is

increased to the maximum capacity of the

All-American Canal. The estimated cost of

the initial installation, aside from the diver-

sion dam, headgates and canal, is S,",,."iImi.oc<i.

Il< moval of Silt

Studies indicate that after 5 years of opera-

tion more than 19 acre-feet (30,000 cubic

yards) of course silt per day will enter the

headgates at the diversion structure when

the rate of diversion is 12,000 second-feet aq
may eventually reach 37 acre-feet (60,001

cubic yards) with a diversion of 15,155 seconl

feet. It is also estimated that the tots

amount of silt which will be brought in!

the desilting works during the first 10 yeas

of operation will be approximately 50,01

acre-feet, and this volume may eventually be

more than doubled before depletion of thl

available transportable material in the rivl

bed causes a reduction of the amounts cal

ried into the desilting works. From the foil

going the average yearly amount of silt

passing the headgates during the first M
years of operation will be approximate]}

S,000,000 cubic yards. Out of this amount 1
is estimated that the desilting works wi|

remove 5,000,000 cubic yards per year, tbi

removal of which, if it had been carried inl

the canal, would in all probability cost as

much as 20 cents per cubic yard or $1,000,000

per year. (C. P. Vetter, Engineering News-

Record, March 4, 1937.)

The headworks for the All-American Canal

are located at the west end of the Imperial

Dam and the diversion will be controlled bjp

four roller gates, each 75 feet long and hav-

ing a height of 23 feet. The main channel

from the headworks structure to the desilting

works is divided into four smaller channels,

separated by concrete sheet-piling division

walls—the two outside embankments of the

main channel are of compacted earth. The

inside slopes of the embankments and bottom

of each channel are paved with 18-inch dry-

rock paving. Each of these smaller channels,

except the one nearest the river, leads from

one of the roller gates to an influent channel

and a combination effluent and bypass chan-

nel. The small channel nearest the rivtir

will carry water only to the combined effluent

and bypass channel at the downstream end

of the desilting works and is so constructed

TYPICAL CROSS - SECTION OF EFFLUENT WEIR
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it it will serve to carry water to additional

dns should they be required at a later date.

Che desilting works were built on a flat

• section of the river bottom which was
proximately 2 feet above the normal water

face of the river, excepting for one hill

the northwest corner of basin 1. All of

division walls of the basins, effluent and

)ass channels, collection channels and

lal sections to station 50, other than the

tion where excavation was required, were

structed of compacted earth embankments.

3 selected material used in the compacted

bankments was secured from a borrow pit

a. ted about 2% miles northwest from the

;. These embankments vary in height

m 12 to 25 feet. All of the earth slopes

the basins and channels are paved with

inch dry-rock paving. A total of 1,100,000

lie yards of selected material was hauled

m the borrow pit to construct the embank-
Qts and a total of 190,000 square yards of

-rock paving was placed to protect the

pes. The desilting works including the

ions channels from the headworks at the

a to the beginning of the main channel of

canal, cover an area of 02 acres.

?he desilting works consist of a series of

settling basins arranged in pairs. Each
in is approximately 209 feet wide and TOO

t long, set at an angle of 00° with the

uent channels, with an average depth of

> feet. Each basin has a rated capacity

2,000 second-feet and each pair of basins

fed by an influent channel of diminishing

ss-section, located between the basins.

i influent channel is of concrete and the

:er is uniformly distributed to the two
ins by flowing through vertical slots of

cial design in the walls of the channel,

se slots, the tips of which are cast iron,

serve the threefold purpose of; first, re-

ing the velocity and, therefore, the turbu-

e of the water entering the basin ; second,

ributing the inflow into each of the basins

ormly, both as to depth and width of

ns; and third, recovering nearly one-halt

a foot of head from the high velocity

er in the channel. The water will flow

ss a basin to an effluent channel leading

(the main channel of the All-American

Sal. The effluent channels may also be op-

Led as channels to bypass the water
rind the settling basins. Each influent

liinel and each combination effluent and by-

> channel are controlled at their junc-

i with the inlet channels leading from the

Ur gates at the headworks of the dam
iwo 21- by 17-foot radial gates,

tie water flows across each of the basins

«i the influent slots to the overflow weir
ip a maximum velocity 0.22 feet per sec-

i| at designed capacity. At this velocity

((detention period in the basin is 21 min-

H. With this velocity and detention pe-

el approximately 80 percent of the maxi-

ra incoming silt will be deposited on the

>f
of the basin. The efficiency of desilt-

has been calculated by formula devel-
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DIAMETER OF SILT-IN MILLIMETCRS

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

BOULDER CANYON PROJECT
ALL AMERICAN CANAL SYSTEM - CALIFORNIA

IMPERIAL DAM AND DESILTING WORKS
DESILTING BASINS

SILT DEPOSITION DATA

oped by the Bureau engineers and based on

the studies and researches of the late Allen

Hazen (Transactions, A. S. C. E., Vol. 53,

1904, p. 45). The rate of deposition of the

silt as determined is shown on Drawing

212-D-263.

The design of the basins is based on a

total flow of 12,000 second-feet, or SO percent

of the capacity of the canal. The estimated

incoming silt load for a flow of 12,000 sec-

ond-feet will be 60,000 tons (dry weight)

per day with a maximum of 90,000 tons per

day. Of this 90,000 tons it was further de-

termined that 70,000 tons per day would be

deposited on the floor of the settling basins,

a reduction of approximately 80 percent of

the maximum incoming load. The silt car-

ried over and into the canal, 20,000 tons per

day, will all be mostly finer than 0.05 mm
in size and will probably be carried on

through the system. A flow of 12,000 second-

feet containing a silt lead of 90,000 tons per

24 hours may be considered as a 0.28 percent

solution, a load of 70,000 tons as a 0.22 per-

cent, a 60,000-ton load as a 0.19 percent, and

a 20,000-ton load 0.06 percent. The effluent

passing to the canal will contain 0.06 percent

silt, by weight, when the incoming load is

90,000 pounds and 0.04 percent when the

incoming load is 60,000 tons at a flow of

12,000 second-feet. Under average condi-

tions, 60,000 tons of silt per day, the effluent

from the basins will pass to the canal 12,000

tons of silt which will be the finest portion

of the incoming load.

Mechanical Removal of Silt

The silt deposited in the basins during the

passage of water from the influent to the ef-

fluent channels will be removed mechanically,

and as a continuous operation, by means of 72

rotary type scrapers, each 125 feet in diame-

ter, which will move the deposited silt into

collecting trenches, from which the silt will be

forced into a system of sludge disposal piping
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•&

Bypass channel and effluent channel in foreground
Rotary scrapers and influent channel in background

and thence into the sluiceway channel leading

from the sluice-gates in the Imperial Dam,
from which it will be sluiced into the river

below the dam. The rotary scrapers are spe-

cially designed for this type of load. Each

unit has a pair of revolving trusses or arms
which carry curved scraper blades, of special

alloy steel, and force or "plow" the deposited

silt into the central collecting trenches by

blading the silt into windrows in such a man-
ner that each row of material is successively

plowed one row closer to the center upon each

revolution. The trusses or arms are of the

cantilever type and arc supported from a cen-

tral concrete pier and rotated by a central

driving mechanism. These arms are triangu-

lar in cross-sectional shape, having one top

chord and two bottom chords, and built of

structural steel. The design of these arms in-

cludes a special feature which provides that

the depth of the scraper cut lie reduced in

proportion to any excessive overload. The
arms are hinged at the connection to the sup

porting cage on the driving mechanism at the

ends of the diagonal member of the arms, at

the top chord and the trailing bottom chord.

The leading bottom chord has no tensile con-

nection with the supporting cage, but simply

rests against a bearing plate in compression.

Thus when a maximum lead is reached, the

outer end of the arm carrying the scrapers

rises in a backward and upward direction in

:in amounl to reduce the depth of cut sufficient

to balance the weight of the truss with the

horizontal silt load. The truss returns to the

normal position as the obstruction is bladed

away. V-shaped plows lifting into the circular

collecting trench at the foot of the central ped-

estal brings (he sludge (deposited silt) to (he

four sludge inlet pipes a I the pedestals. These
inlet pipes extend from the collecting trench

through the outer walls of the pedeslal and

then rise 11 feet. The riser pipes are equipped

with two flap-type adjustable valves, one in

the elbow at the bottom of each riser pipe and

one at the upper end, controlled by operating

stems from the top of the pedestal. The upper

valve opening is approximately 6 feet below

tin' normal surface of the water when the ba-

sins are in operation. Extending through the

base of the pedestal, below the inlet pipe, are

sludge discharge pipes which are connected

with the main sludge collector pipe in the

sludge galleries. With the 6-foot hydrostatij

head the sludge is forced from the collector

trench through the inlet pipe, the amount of

discharge controlled by the adjustable valves

and into the center well of the pedestal, thenj
through the discharge pipe to the main collel

for pipe and discharged into the sluicewaa

The regulation of the valves control the vol

ume of the flow to that necessary to maintain

a solution containing approximately 10 peJ
cent silt, the maximum desired concentrations

By closing the influent channel radial gatffl

and opening the lower valves each basin mafl

lie drained for inspection and repairs to thfl

submerged parts of the scrapers and basinl

As the rate of silt deposition decreases with

the distance from the influent channel t lie

greater load of silt will be deposited on thl

inlet side of the basins than on the effluenj

(Dwg. 212-D-263). Due to this heavier loJ
the first row of six machines in each basin is

of somewhat heavier construction than thf

second row of six near the effluent weirs Nu-

merous studies, experiments, and calculi

tions were made of the power required to mow
and scrape the silt into the sludge collector

trench. Tests indicated that it requires 1-

pound pressure to push sidewise 1 pound of

silt (dry weight). Calculated power require-

ments were checked by models and from these

studies it was determined that a T'/a-hors©

power motor on the larger machines and a 3
horsepower on the smaller would be requires

The supporting cage for the scraper armsw
supported on a ball-bearing ring, 9 feet, 6% iw

ches in diameter on the large machines, and

S feet. 5% inches on the smaller, with I 1 -inch

balls. The motors, which operate at 1.800

An influent channel, rotary scrapers on each side
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p. in., are centrally located over a speed re-

ucer and train of alloy steel gears to drive the

rms and scrapers at 0.08 r. p. m. or 1 revolu-

ion in 13 minutes. The speed at the outer

ads of the arms will be 30 feet per minute.

The cylindrical pedestals and foundations

'hich support the rotary scrapers are of con-

fete, placed on rock, cemented gravel, or on

5-, 45-, and 50-foot concrete bearing piles

'herever suitable foundation material was

ot encountered at suitable depth. The floors

f the basins are not paved, the silt beinu pei

lifted to build up to the lower edge of the

drapers.

The system of sludge disposal consists id'

ist-iron piping, 8 and 10 inches in diameter,

rom the pedestals to the main collector pipes.

hese are carried longitudinally through the

enter of each basin in a concrete pipe gal

'ry or tunnel with an inside vertical clear-

uce of 6 feet G inches. These galleries, six

i number, each approximately 1,000 feet

>ng, extend under the inlet channels and em
ankments terminating in an act/ess chamber

ear the right bank of the sluiceway. The

ludgc pipe through the galleries are of

langanese steel varying from M", inches in

iameter at the upper end to "(i inches at

le outlet end. The sludge, a solution of 10

ercent silt concentration, will flow through

iese pipes at a velocity of 6 feet per second

nd no undue erosion of the pipe is expected

nder these conditions.

Operation of Sluiceway Channel

The sluiceway channel along the east or

iver side of the desilting works, with rock-

lied dikes for bank protection, has been

uilt to carry the normal excess flow of the

iver, not required for irrigation. The silt

emoved from the desilting basins is dis-

larged into this channel and transported

own the river by the surplus water. Some
000 second-feet is the quantity estimated

3 necessary to transport the silt and this

calculated to be available for many years.

The effluent weirs at the sides of each pair

! settling basins, over which the desilting

Typical cross section of
sludge gallery

Varies from 7:0" to lO'-O"
;

Sludge pipe gallery under construction

water passes io the combination effluent and

bypass channels and thence to the canal, air

of compacted earth fills, capped with rein-

forced concrete with aprons of the same
material, extending a short distance down
the slopes on each side of the till: the re-

maining portion of the slopes are covered with

dry-rock paving. The crest is of 0- by 12-inch

timbers, set in a recess in the concrete, adjust-

able for minor variations in height.

Each effluent channel is so arranged that

it may be used as a bypass for the diversion

of unclarilird water around the settling

basins and directly into the canal. Thus,

in case ei' breakdown of the scraper mechan-

isms, or for other reasons, the canal can be

operated without the desilting works.

The operation of the mechanical scrapers

and the radial gates at the head of influent

and combination effluent and bypass channels

are controlled from a main control house

located on a hill top near the California

abutment of the Imperial Dam. There are

also basin control houses, located on the em-

bankment at the upper end of each pair of

set tling basins.

Power

The incoming power supply to the mam
control house is -. -"on volts, entering a switch-

board with seven manually operated oil cir-

cuit breakers in separate compartments. A
gasoline-engine-driven generator provides an

emergency source of power sufficient to oper-

ate the various gates of the headworks and

desilting basins, in case of failure in the

main supply. Three .if the oil circuit breakers

feed out-going power circuits to the three

pairs of desilting basins. These feeders are

inn through tile dints to the basin control

houses. Each basin control bouse has a

2,300-440-volf three-phase transformer in feed

i he 24 scraper motors and a 2,300-110-volt

transformer to supply control power. The
feeders from the transformers are connected

to the basin control boards, and from this

board to the sludge galleries, and thence

underground in conduits to the different

scraper units. All power cables are lead

covered.

Control of Scraper Mechanisms

Three methods are provided for controlling

the scraper mechanisms. First: They can

be started ami stopped individually by push-

button switches on the basin control house

board. Second: A master-control switch on

the basin control house board starts four

of the scrapers at a time, in sequence, and

a master stop push-button switch will stop all

Hie scrapers in the basin. Third: A "start"

push button on the main control house board

operates the same sequence starters and a

similarly located "stop" push button will

stop the scrapers in each basin. The con-

trol for each basin is identical.

Each rotary scraper is protected from

overloading by two "overload" relays in the

motor feeder lines, one which gives an alarm

when the motor is slightly overloaded, the

other which disconnects the motor if a heavy

overload occurs. The alarm relay operates a

bell at Hie basin control house, lights a red

light on the scraper mechanism, and a white

light near the individual motor switch on

the basin control house board. This relay is

for alarm only and will not stop the scraper.
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Interior view of sludge gallery

The overload relay is set at 125 percent of

full load current and opens t lie motor contac-

tor, stopping the motor when this loading is

reached. Whenever this motor contactor

opens, the red light on the scraper mechanism
and a white light by the motor switch on

the basin control board come on and a

"howler" on the roof of the basin control

house sounds. In addition to these controls a

float switch is mounted inside each pedestal,

which supports the rotary mechanisms. This

switch operates the red light on the mech-

anism, the white light by the motor control

switch, and the bell at the basin control

house. This float switch operates when the

water surface rises inside the pedestal, in-

dicating that the sludge outlet has become
plugged. The heavier scrapers, nearest the

Effluent weir cap under construction

influent channel, have an additional over-j

load switch which operates when the scraper

arm is forced to raise. This switch operates

the same lights and bell as the float switch
|

in the pedestals, but only intermittently

—

once each revolution of the scraper. When I

any one of the above mentioned relays or

switches operates, a "howler" at the main I

control house sounds, lights on the main con-J

trol board indicate in which basin the trouble

occurs, and also whether the scraper is 1

stopped or overloaded.

The influent and the bypass gates at thel

upstream end of each channel may be oper-l

ated from three points : first, by push-buttonl

switches on the control cabinets on the gate

structure ; second, by control switches on thel

basin conti-ol switchboard : and third, by con-J

trol switches in the main control board at thel

main control house. The position of the!

bypass gates is shown on indicators on bothl

the basin control and main control boards.

Water level indicators in the main control

house show the water surface in (he inlet

channels, in each basin, and in the maiil

channel of the canal, a short distance downJ
stream from the desilting works. The water!

level of the individual inlet channels and

each pair of basins is also indicated in each

basin control house.

The All-American Canal project, of which

the Imperial Dam and Desilting Works are

a part, is being constructed under the di-

rection of the Bureau of Reclamation. The

cost of the system has been contracted to bel

repaid by the Imperial Irrigation District and

the Coachella Irrigation District of Cali-i

fornia. The construction contract for the Im-

perial Dam ami the Desilting Works, Bureau

Specifications No. 044, was awarded Morri-

son-Knudsen Co., Utah Construction Co.,

Winston Bros. Co., known during construc-1

tion as "M-U-W." The rotary scraper mech-1

anisms and their electrical controls were fur-

nished, under Bureau Specifications No. 635,

by the Dorr Co., Inc.. who, under the speci-

fications also furnished the detail designs.

«?.""
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Farm Security Administration Active

on Milk River

DEVELOPMENT of Milk River project lands

by the Farm Security Administration has pro-

gressed at a rapid rate in order that all work

possible could be accomplished during the fis-

cal year 1938. Practically all of the farm

units developed are in production this season

and the crops now in prospect are among the

best on the iiroject.

Minidoka Dairyman Wins First Prize

THE report of the Gooding-Jerome cow test-

ing association for May, showed that the herd

of Joe Gisler, of Rupert (Minidoka project),

Idaho, containing 17 cows, again won first

place with an average yield of 1,472 pounds

of milk and 48.7 pounds of butterfat per cow.
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Progress of Investigations of Projects

Arizona-California, Colorado River sur-

veys.—Preparation of the mosaics from aerial

photographs from Boulder Dam to Topock

and from Parker Dam to Mexican boundary

and along the Gila River is in progress.

Colorado, Blue River transmoiintnin diver-

sion.—Revision of designs and plans for Wa-
terton, Two Forks, Box Elder, Ute Park, and

Stronia Dams was in progress.

Colorado, eastern slope surveys.—Flood-

control studies of Cherry Creek were contin-

ued and reports of Huso and Chivington proj-

ects nearly completed.

Colorado, western slope surveys.— Studies

tvere continued of the Collbran, Florida, La

Plata, Paonia, and Silt projects.

Idaho, Cabinet Gorge project.—Power stud-

es were continued and preparation <>f designs

)f dam at Cabinet Gorge site begun.

Southwest Idaho investigations.—Diamond
Irilling was continued at Twin Springs site

ind project placed on construction basis; re-

port of storage possibilities in Payette River

Basin in progress; flying and photographing

>f Mountain Home area was completed.

Idaho, Snake River storage.—Drilling was
:ontinued at Narrows dam site and geologic

studies about completed at Burns Creek and

3rand Valley dam sites.

Montana, Marias project.—Survey of canal

hies was continued and classification of lands

n the project area was begun.

Nebraska, Bostwick project.—Report of the

project was completed.

Oklahoma, Fort Supply project. -Surveys of

anal lines for Mutual and Moscow Flats about

completed, and study of water supply from

"forth Canadian River continued.

Oklahoma. Kenton project.—Report of proj-

•ct is practically completed.

Oregon, Canty project.—Report completed.

Oregon, Goose Lake Valley project.—Re-

sort on a preliminary investigation of project

vas completed.

Oregon. Grande Rondi project.—Surveys of

kittle Minam River and Little Indian Creek

lam sites were completed and preparation of

eport of project begun.

Oregon. Medford project.—Drilling of South

fork and Lake Creek dam sites completed and

eologic report made; topography and canal

urvcys nearly completed.

South Dakota, Angostura project.- -Report

f project nearly completed.

Utah, investigations.—Surveys and studies

rere continued of Gooseberry and Scofield

Reservoirs; Price River pumping plans, and

lassiflcation of lands on the Ogden East

ench lands along Weber River are in

rogress.

Utah-Idaho-Wyoming, Bear River project.—
reparation of the aerial mosaic was confin-

ed and surveys of the Neponset and Wood-
iff Narrows were in progress. Reservoir sites

along Smiths and Thomas Forks and in Twin
Creek Basin were inspected.

Colorado River Basin surreys.—Land clas-

sification maps of Price River and Clark Val-

ley areas were completed; inspection of Price

River, Clark Valley, San Rafael River, Thomp-
son-Cisco and Dolores projects made. Col-

lection of data regarding water requirements

in the Green River Basin was continued.

Anti-Noxious Weed
Board Active

IN A recent article we spoke of the neces-

sity, as the time approaches that the weed

battle should become Nation-wide in scope,

that methods of attack should become uni-

form, the expense should become the smallest

possible and the economic results should be

the largest. The one national publication that

we have regular access to is the Reclama-
tion Era. In the June number, just re-

ceived, is nearly a two page article by W. H.

Mercer of the Uncompahgre Valley Water
Users' Association. As the Era is accessible

to all of our readers, we ask them to give this

art icle pai't icular attention.

This is followed by another ail icle telling

of the formation of a bindweed (wild morn-

ing glory) district in Mitchell Valley, Scotts

Bluff County, Nebraska. This is by C. W.
Nibler, farm agent of that county. Readers

will note that the confining of this organiza-

tion to only one weed is rather unique.

Poison Hemlock

Now, let us call the attention of our readers

to something that is very important because it

strikes nearer home. On boarding the train

1 From Yuma Daily Sun.

last Friday night at Phoenix on returning from
the river conference of the 22d and 23d of

June, we found lying on the seat a copy of the

Tucson Daily Citizen of June 24. On page 2

we found a half column article headlined,

"Thornber urges fight against poison hem-
lock." All will recognize that this is our vigi-

lant State botanist of the University. It seems
that it is not enough to be bothered with weeds
that smother crops, but we must also be han-

dicapped with plants that poison our livestock.

A copy of this article should lie in every farm-

er's handbook.

Poison hemlock is described as far more
dangerous than the loco weed that is known
throughout the Southwest. The region that

is affected is a 25-mile stretch along the Gila

River in Greenlee County near the town of

Duncan. The plant will not flourish on the

dry desert, as there must be plenty of water,

such as along I lie canals of an irrigation proj-

ect. At present let us rely on the fact that the

zone is above the San Carlos Dam and the seed

must pass that project before it reaches the

part of the Gila where the water on the

surface comes in contact with and finally

reaches the land watered by the Colorado.

Thus, we can begin to see the task there is

before the farmers in this region where a

river can flow along, then dodge and move
underground to be reached only by pumping,

as in the Santa Cruz, then again mount to the

surface clear and crystal to join the surface

water farther down the stream. Seeds, how-
ever, will not follow the subterranean spring

courses and will move only in flood conditions

during the heavy rain season.

It is likely that a bulletin will be prepared

that will give all the available information

relative to this dangerous wafer hemlock, that

now appears to become serious in the upper

Gila Valley just across the Arizona line. Let

us all he vigilant in watching for this enemy.

Respectfully.

It. II. Theilmann,
Feltx Segitla,

Joe D. Turrentine,

Directors, Anti-Noxious Weed Board.

Leveler-Float Drawing Available

REPRINTS of the drawing for the one-man

operated leveler float with the accompany-

ing article explaining its use, which appeared

in the April issue of this magazine, are now
available and may lie obtained by writing

the Commissioner, Bureau of Reclamation,

Washington. D. <
'.

Most irrigated farms have some land that

can be improved by leveling and smoothing.

This grading not only adds to the value of

the farm but makes irrigating easier and

more efficient, reduces waste of water, and

insures a more uniform crop harvest.

On many farms a one-man operated leveler

float will be found a useful implement for

this work. Whether tractor or horses are

used, this leveler-float can be operated by one

man. This equipment is inexpensive and can

he constructed by any handy farmer with a

small amount, of assistance from his black-

smith. The drawing gives the plan for the

one-man operated leveler float, description

of the material required and sufficient infor-

mation for constructing the implement.

The reprints are available not only to indi-

vidual irrigators desiring to build a leveler

float for their own use but also to irrigation

superintendents, county agents, agricultural

instructors, and others who may wish copies

for distribution to interested farmers.
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Construction of the

World's Highest Multiple Arch Dam
By W. A. DEXHEIMER, Field Engineer

THE world's highest multiple arch clam and

the lirsf major structure of this type to be

built by the Bureau of Reclamation is Hear-

ing- completion. Bartlett Dam, located on

the Verde River, 54 miles by road northeast

of Phoenix, Ariz., will provide flood control

and storage for waters of Arizona's most

dangerous and unpredictable river.

The foundation rock for the lowest arch is

at elevation 1,513, 92 feet below low river

level, and the 4-foot walkway across the

top of the dam is elevation 1,709.5, making

the dam 286.5 feet in height. The top of the

parapet wall is 1,803 feet in height, and the

length along the axis, excluding the spillway,

is Tlo feet.

The next highest multiple arch dam is

at Lake Pleasant on the Agua Fria River

Top of arches are below river level

within 50 miles of Bartlett Dam and 25G

feet in height.

The 200,000-acre-foot reservoir will provide

additional irrigation storage for Indian lands

and the highly productive Salt River Valley,

utilizing existing canals and diversion works

of the Salt River project below the junction

of the Verde and Salt Rivers. No power
development is contemplated.

The dam consists of 9 hollow concrete

buttresses with a gravity section at each end

and 10 reinforced concrete arches. The but-

tresses have an 8-foot constant space between

walls and taper on their outside faces. They
are spaced at GO-foot centers measured along

tin; chord at the axis of the dam, which has

a radius of 1,379.7 feet. Radial buttresses

tapering in thickness provide a constant 48-

-"* _.'

mm.
^JBi!(9^;Swr

f

foot span for the arches from the base o:

the dam to the top. Each wall or "leg" of

the buttress at the upstream end has the

same thickness as the normal arch at the

corresponding elevation and varies uniformly

from 7 feet at elevation 1,540 to 24 inches

at elevation 1,795.5. Lines of uniform thick-

ness slope 1.64 : 1 from the upstream to

downstream end of buttresses. Vertical, saw-j

tooth contraction joints are spaced at 41-

foot 6-inch centers along the buttresses and

are filled after the heat of setting has beer

dissipated—a minimum of 15 days after ad-

jacent concrete is placed. Each 41-foot 6-incfc

section of buttress has two 18-inch vertical!

stilTener walls between sides.

Steel Forms

The arches are a 180° segment with

constant radius of 24 feet at the intrado

normal to the 0.9 slope of the buttress face

and variable radius at the extrados to allow!

for changes in thickness. The arches ares

placed in lifts of 15 feet measured along the

slope. There are no expansion or contraction

joints.

Steel forms are being used for both but-

tresses and arches. Buttress panel forms for

10-foot lifts are raised by a fixed tower cable-

way of 10-ton capacity with an 1,140-footi

span. Drift lines to tractors provided with

hoists were used for upstream and downJ

stream movement of the cableway hook dur-

ing construction in the river bed. Later,!

two caliles were strung parallel to the main

cableway approximately 200 feet upstream

and downstream. These cables carry drift

lines operated by separate hoists which re-

placed the tractors. The upstream and down-

stream end forms of buttresses and contrac-

tion joint forms are made of small steel

panels and reassembled for each lift to pros

vide for variable buttress widths.

Intrados arch forms are carried on tracks

fastened to the sides of buttresses with cone

holts and are raised with a hand hoist en

each track and an A-frame and hoist set uj

at the crown for each move. The A-frami

rests on top of the arch concrete and is guye<|

to holts in the upstream face of the arch-

Jacks integral with the forms provide ad-

justment and clearance for moving.

The extrados forms are carried on tracks

fastened to the buttress face slab with plates

anil are raised in the same manner as intra-

dos forms. Small segments are removed,
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ach lift to conform to changes in circum-

erence of the arch barrel.

River diversion is through a natural Chan-

el on the left side and between two but-

resses. The arch between these buttresses

3 omitted during diversion. A gravity type

raining wall 200 feet long connects, the

ownstream end of the buttress on the right

f the diversion channel to a rock "island".

l temporary bulkhead extends from the up-

tream end of the same buttress to another

oek "island" providing a channel of approxi-

lately 10,000 seeond-feet capacity. A coffer-

am parallel to the river gave initial access

or construction of buttresses and training

,'all forming the diversion channel.

The arch closing the diversion or outlet

hannel contains three 7 feet (', inch by G foot

lide gates. While these gates and arch are

eing placed the river will be diverted over

ne arch in the center of the dam which was
onstructed only to original stream bed eleva-

ion. This arch will be completed after the

iver is again diverted through the outlet

hannel.

In addition to the three slide gates there

re two 72-inch diameter outlet pipes through

he center of one buttress slightly higher than

he slide gates. Normal How from the resor-

oir will bo through these outlet pipes ami

ontrolled by 66-inch needle valves at their

[ownstream ends, the slide gates being used

nly at low reservoir level. Trashrack struc-

ures protect the intake ends of all outlets.

Foundation rock is good, tine-grained gran-

te with abundant jointing generally parallel

o the river and nearly vertical. The joints

re tight or close beneath the weathered

urface and compactly filled with products

i alteration. Downstream from the axis

the dam is an unusually coarse-grained

ranite which also underlies the lower half

the spillway channel. The contact of fine

id coarse-grained granites is transverse In

e canyon and well fused. Except for ap-

oximately 40 feet of the two longest but-

esses in the river gorge, the dam founda-

on is entirely in the fine-grained granite.

oth varieties provide entirely adequate sup-

irt and imperviousness.

Fault Zones

Two fault or shear zones cross the canyon

;arly at right angles to the buttresses and

)wnstream from the arches. These zones,

irying in width from % inch to 30 inches,

p at approximately 77° upstream and are

Impactly filled with sheeted and crushed

Ick and altered materials. The jointing and

lulting are not considered detrimental to

lie foundation except as possible paths of

Ircolation from the reservoir.

The fault zones near the upstream face of

le dam are excavated to firm rock or until

m zone pinches out to 6 inches in width,

'pis zone is back-filled with concrete and

jouted to a depth of 25 feet below the exca-

vation. In addition, shafts are being sunk

into the fault zones where they pass under

the upstream face of the dam high up on the

abutments. The shafts will have a mini-

mum depth of 25 feet, keyed into adjacent

firm rock, and filled with concrete to prevent

percolation through the fault zone.

Grouting the foundation, in addititon to

the special treatment of faults, consists of a

single curtain of holes on 5-foot centers at

the upstream toe of the arch cut-off trenches,

alternate holes being 75 and 100 feet deep.

Secondary grouting 25 feet deep with boles at

5-foot centers was also done at the upstream

end of each buttress just downstream from
the primary grout curtain. Diamond drilling

and grouting was done through 2%-inch
pipes caulked 18 inches into foundation rock

and embedded in the cutoff concrete.

Nearly horizontal jointing in parts of the

foundation necessitated drilling and grout-

ing by stages to secure adequate impregna-

tion and sealing near the surface. Within

prescribed areas all holes were drilled to a

in foot depth, then grouted to that depth.

Alternate boles were then drilled in the

next stage to 10 feet in depth and grouted

at that depth, then to 70 feet, and finally to

100 feet. Intermediate holes were generally

drilled and grouted from their initial 10-

foot stage to final 75-foot depth in one

operation.

Precise leveling was carried on continu-

ously during grouting operations so that any
uplift in the arches, buttresses, or adjacent

rock could be immediately detected. Grout-

ing pressure was reduced or grouting tem-

porarily discontinued, as conditions war-

ranted, when occasional uplift of two lo

eight thousandths of a foot occurred, to ore-

vent undesirable stresses in arches or but-

tresses and the possibility of cracking. Grout

mixes and pressures varied, but ordinarily

a mix of 3 parts water to 1 part cement was
used. Pressures varied from 50 to 350

pounds per square inch. Grout, consumption

averaged 1.3 sacks of cement per foot of

hole after deductions for waste.

Uses <if "Pumpcrcte" Pipe

Concrete in the river bed was hauled by

truck in 2 cubic yard buckets from the mix

ing plant and placed by a traveling crane.

Except for the lowest parts of the dam, all

concrete is transported from the central

batching and mixing plant through an S-inch

"Pumpcrete" pipe to hoppers and distributed

Flood of March 4, 1938
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Scale of feet

Rock line at axis

Rock line at upstream
toe of buttress

UPSTREAM ELEVATION
(dam and spillway developed on axis)
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by buggies. The concrete in the lower half of

the dam was placed with the mixer discharg-

ing directly into the Pumpcrete machine. The

u I >| ><
• i- half hi' the dam and spillway are being

placed with the pump on the right abutment

and about -'in feet below the top of the dam.

Concrete is transported from the mixer to

the Pumpcrete in 2 cubic yard bottom-dump
buckets on an inclined shut tie cableway.

The "Pumpcrete" is a duplex piston pump,
fed from a hopper directly above the valves.

It forces concrete through a "Siamese" con

nection to the single 8-inch pipe. The pipe

is in standard LO-foot lengths with a variety

of bends and is readih assembled to meet

required aligi tnt. Rubber gaskets at each

joint prevent mortar loss and air locking.

When concrete placing is near completion for

(be day. the placing foreman computes the

amount of concrete in the pipe line (I cubic

yard per 87 feel of nominal 8-inch pipe).

When the concrete in the pipe line equals the

estimated amount to complete placing, the

line is broken at the "Pumpcrete" and a

"Go-devil" inserted.

This "Go-devil" consists of tightly rolled

burlap about PI inches hum which fits the

inside of the pipe and pushes the concrete

ahead of it. A special head is clamped on

the pipe line in place of the Siamese C011

nection and the c Tele and "Go-devil" forced

through either by water or air pressure,

leaving the pipe clean and ready for the

next placing operation.

During extreme hot weather, the "Pump-
Tele" pipe lines are wrapped with two layers

)f burlap and sprinkled to eliminate heating

wd drying of concrete. Concrete has been

lelivered at the forms cooler than at (lie

nixer with this method and with air torn

jeratures well over 100° F.

The pipe line is carried on steel box trusses

spanning between steel towers set in each

mttress high enough to allow placing four

0-foot lifts. When this 40 feet has been

ilaced in each buttress the towers and trusses

re raised for the next four 10-foot lifts.

A maximum of 50 cubic yards per hour has

•een placed with the "Pumpcrete" and (lie

maximum lift lias been 45 feet. Using acc-

epted allowances for bends and vertical lift.

oncrete has been pumped a maximum equiv-

lent to 1,300 feet of horizontal pipe line.

The spillway to the right of the right

.butment will have a capacity of 175,000

ubic feet per sec 1 a ud is of unusual design.

Exhaustive model studies led lo the adoption

f a curved and superelevated discharge

bannel with a raised lip or "bucket" al the

ownslreaiu end of | he paving. The floor

f the channel is 17(1 feet wide and has a

aaximum superelevation of 15 feel. The
oncrete-lined channel ends ill the coarse-

rained granite previously mentioned which
i partially disintegrated at this higher level,

ut a cut-off wall extends below Ibis into

rm rock. To avoid erosion under or at the

nd of the concrete paving the water is

jumped" off the end of the raised lip or

"bucket". Beyond that point erosion may
occur without affecting the structure.

Discharge will be controlled by three 50-

by 50-foot counterbalanced regulating gates

with hoists operated by 230-volt, direct-cur-

rent motors. Prime power will be from

gasoline engine generator sets.

Power for construction is purchased from

the Sail River Valley Water Users' Associa-

tion and transmitted over Pi miles of 44,000-

volt line built by the contractor. This line

will be abandoned on completion of the dam.

Because of the 25-cycle frequency, two con-

verters with a combined capacity of 1,200 kilo-

watts were installed at the dam for 60-cycle

power lo operate construction equipment and

furnish light.

All equipment and materials are hauled

by truck from the rail head al Phoenix.

Cement is shipped in bulk, unloaded into a

storage silo, then transported to the 2,<)<><>-

barrel silo al Hie dam in tank trucks and

trailers of 8- ami 12-ton capacities.

Aggregate and sand are obtained from a

pit one-half mile downstream from the dam
and washed, screened, and stock piled near

this pit. Approximately 30,000 cubic yards

of tine blending sand hauled from a pit 2

miles farther downstream were required to

obtain correct sand grading.

View from downstream

A unique method is used for recovery of

procesessed aggregates. Three hundred feet

of sleel forms used by the contractor on

Metropolitan Aqueduct siphons were set in a

shallow trench forming a horseshoe tunnel

beneath the stock piles. Openings were cut

through the sleel forms and provided with

chutes so that trucks drive through the

"tunnel." load under the desired chute, and

haul aggregates to the hoppers above the

batching and mixing plant.

Low heal Portland cement is used through-

out the dam with the exception of sacked

cement for grouting ami a small amount of

modified portland cement purchased at the

beginning of concrete placing. The objective

of the designers was to obtain a structure

as nearly monolithic as practicable, of ade-

quatc strength and durability at minimum
of cost. Willi the innovations in design of

Bartlett Dam. proper reinforcement, use of

low-heat cement and accurate control of con-

crete batching, mixing, and placing, it is

believed this objective has been attained.

Work Delayed by Floods

Several floods of unusual magnitude have

delayed the contractor and caused large

losses. The most recent one on March 4,
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View showing construction of arches

193S, peaked at 02,700 cubic feet per second

and overtopped parts of the structure with-

out damage. Another flood on February 7,

1937, peaked at 62,500 second-feet. Both of

these floods destroyed all cofferdams, stopped

work in the bottom of the canyon and re-

sulted in serious delay and loss of materials

and equipment.

Other floods of lesser magnitude have

caused delays and losses, coming with very

little warning. The Verde River drains f>,G0O

square miles above the dam site which varies

from semitropical desert to high mountains

and is subject to torrential desert rains in

the lower reaches and heavy snowfall in the

mountains.

The contract for construction of Bartlett

Dam was awarded to the Barrett & Ililp

and Macco Corporation of Clearwater, Calif.,

on .Tidy 3, 1936, on their low bid of $2,228,-

272. Eight bids were received. The dam
is scheduled for completion on May 0, 1930.

Articles on Irrigation and Related Subjects

Ait.-American Canal
Well points used to dewater excavation

for power drop on Ail-American Canal,

illus., Southwest Builder and Contractor,

June 21. 1938, Vol. 01, p. 17.

Novel concreting plant at Pilot Knob, illus.

and cover. Engineering News-Record, June
.",0, 193S, Vol. 120, No. 26, p. 8°G.

A mi rican Standards

American Standards Year Book for 103S.

American Standards Association, 29 West

39tb Street. New York, so pages.

Averill, Walter A.

Max J. Kuney Co. solves world's worst

grouting problem at Island Fark Dam, illus.

Pacific Builder and Engineer, July 2, 1938,

Vol. 44, No. 27, pp. 36-42.

Bruiin, H. D.

Water transmission anil distribution for

irrigation. Agricultural Engineering, June

1938, Vol. 10, No. <;, pp. 204-6.

Columbia Basin—Grand Coulee Project

The Columbia Basin—Grand Coulee Proj-

ect, illus. Spokane Chamber of Commerce,
Spokane, Wash., May 1938, 40 pages.

Columbian, The
Safety publication issued semimonthly by

the Consolidated Builders, Inc. Mason
City, Wash., Todd Woodell, managing edi-

tor, first number of Vol. IV issued June 16,
J

1938, mimeographed. 12 pages.

< ON NELL, P. J.

Control structures for Kingsley Dam. illus.

Engineer, Central Nebraska Public Tower
and Irrigation District, Colorado Engineers

Bulletin, July 103s, Vol 22, No. 7, pp. 5-6

and 19.

( 'ONNER, R. M.

Design and Construction, plans desilting

works. Imperial Dam, Southwest Building

and Contractor, July 1. 1038, Vol. 92. No. 1,

pp. 14-15.

Davis, Arthur Powell
Brief Biography with portrait, Aqueduct

News, June 25, 1938, Vol. 5, No. 12, p. 5,

Deer Creek Dam
New water supply for Salt Lake City, map.

Engineering News-Record. June 30, 1038,1

Vol. 120, No. 20, pp. S99-900.

Dill, David Bruce
Life, Heat, and Altitude, illus. Cambridge

Harvard University Press, 1938, 201 pages.!

A study of physiological effects of hot!

climates and great heights.

Elder, C. C.

Why Southern California coastal plain re-l

quires supplementary water supply. West-

ern City, June 1938, Vol. 14, No. 6, page 14.1

IIeadgate Rock Dam
Earthflll dam to he built on Lower Colorado

River, map. Western Construction News,!

June 1938, Vol. 13, No. 0, pp. 239 210.

Hoi t, Edward Lee

We Conquered the Colorado! Illus. West-

ern Colorado and Eastern Utah, July 1938,1

Vol. 1, No. 3, pp. 10 11 and 19. A nervo-

tingling factual narrative of one of the

successful expeditions down the Colorado

River.

Hinds, Julian

Large delivery lines for the Colorado River

Aqueduct System, illus. Civil Engineering,

July 1938, Vol. 8, No. 7, pp. 460-472.

Larson, Sidney D.

Analyses of proposed designs for Marshall

Ford Dam. Technical Memorandum No.

573, May 15, 1938, 69 pages, numerous

charts. Price .f3.50.

Gravity analyses of proposed design for

Shasta Dam. charts. Technical memo-

randum 575, charts, 38 pages. Price !?2.

Mitchell, L. H.

Practical use of soil and water, mimeo-

graphed lecture, 1938, 42 pages (# 17,516).

Free distribution.
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Nelson, Wesley It.

Ornamental features of Boulder Dam, illus.

Compressed Air Magazine, .Time 1938, Vol.

43, No. G, pp. 5615-5620.

Vourri Platte Diversions

Statement by A. A. Edwards, included by

Hon. Fred Cummings in Congressional

Record, June 15, 1938, Vol. 83, No. 123, pp.

12414 15.

•age, John C.

Boulder Dam—Power and Play, illus.

American Forests, July 1938, Vol. 44, No.

7, pp. 294 298.

Shasta Dam
Pacific Constructors low bidders "n Sliasia

Dam at $35,939,450, illus. Pacific Road
Builder and Engineering Review, June

1938, Vol. 48, N<>. 6, pp. 22 •_'::.

Shasta Dam construction hid at $35,939,450,

illus. Western Construction News, June

1938, Vol. 13, N<>. 0, pp. 223 24.

Associated California Highways and Public

Works Magazine, June 1938, Vol. 10, No.

G, pp. 1-3 and 16.

State Planning
The Future of State Planning, National

Resources Committee (Harold L. Ickes,

Chairman), March 1938 (contains a lisi of

all State planning boards), 117 pages.

Price 25 cents.

Summarized Data
Summarized data on Federal Reclamation

projects. (Indexed data of Engineering,

Agricultural Settlement and Financial in-

formation of all projects), mimeographed,

July 1938, 217 pages. Limited edition.

V vi:\i:. W'ii mam Iv

The drainage Basin Studies: Cooperative

Federalism in Practice; Iowa Law Review.

May 1938, vol. '_>:;. X,,. 4. pp. 565 72.

Note.—This list of articles is published for

onvenience of reference, hut the Bureau of

teclamation does not have extra copies of the

rticles for distribution.

Shoshone Settlement Opportunities

NOTICE to the public through the press was

ssued that as of July 15, applications would

e received by the superintendent of the Sho-

hone project at Towel 1, Wyo., from prospec-

ive homesteaders for seven irrigable farms on

he Willwood division of the Shoshone project.

The seven farms range in size from 60 to

1 acres, and contain a total of 555.65 acres.

'he homestead offerings arc made under the

eclamation law, which uivcs veterans a 90-

ay preference right of entry. The general

pening, if any farm units remain, will be on

tctober 15.

CCC Program for Federal Reclamation

Projects, Fiscal Year 1939

FOLLOWING the recent decision to permit the

continuation of C. C. C. camps on reclama-

tion projects, subject to limiting the work
to lands in Government ownership, the Di-

rector of the Civilian Conservation Corps

has authorized the allocation of 1<> additional

C. C. O. camps to the Bureau of Reclamation

to bring the total to 44 reclamation camps
for the flscal year 1939.

The C. C. C. hoys on reclamation projects

will continue a general program seeking to

improve the conservation of our soil and

water resources, through the construction and

improvement of irrigation systems, the pro-

vision of supplemental water supplies and the

development of recreational facilities at irri-

gation reservoirs. The 10 additional camps

have permitted a more general distribution

of our ('.('.('. act iviiios throughout t he West

;

the 44 camps being assigned by projects,

during the first half of the fiscal year, as

follows :

Belle Fou n he :

BR I'. Fruitdale, S. Dak
Boise

:

BR -24, Huston, Idaho.

BR 7.'., Meridian, Idaho.

Carlsbad :

BR "., BK S2, Carlsbad, N. Mex.

Central Valley

:

BR-S4, BR-85, Redding Calif.

1 >esehutes :

BR-75, BR 70, BR-77, Wikiup Reservoir

(Lapine, Oreg.).

Grand Valley :

UK '_'.!. Grand Junction, Colo.

BK 59, Palisade, Colo.

Huntley:

BR 57, I'.allanline, Mont.

Kendrick :

BR-79, Alcova Reservoir, Wyo.

Klamath :

Bit- 11. Merrill. Ore-

Lower Yellowstone:

BR-30, Sidney. Mont.

Milk River

:

BR-32, Bahb, Mont. 1

BR 69, Malta, Mont.

Minidoka :

BR-27, Rupert. Idaho.

BR-56, Paul, Idaho.

Moon Lake

:

BR-11, Bridgeland, Utah.

Newlands

:

BR-34, BR-35, Fallon. Ncv.

North Platte:

BR-1, Minatare, Nebr.

BR-53, Mitchell. Nebr.

BR-83, Veteran. Wyo.

Orland:

BR-7S, Orland, Calif.

( Iwyhee

:

BR 4i', Ontario, < >reg.

BR 4::. Nyssa, Oreg.

Provo Liver :

BR-64, Ileher, Utah.

Rio Grande

:

BR-4, Ysleta, Tex.

BR-S, Elephant Butte, N. Mex.

BR 39, Las Cruces, X. Mex.

BR-54, Elephant Butte, N. Mex.

Shoshone

:

BR-7, Leaver, Wyo.
BR-72. Powell, Wyo.
BR 87, Cody, Wyo.

Sun River

:

BR ::::. Pishkun Reservoir, Mont. 1

BK-SO. Fairfield, Mont.

Uncompahgre

:

BR 23, BR-71, Montrose, Colo.

Vale:

BR 45, Vale, Oreg.

Yakima :

BR-5S. Sunnyside, Wash.
BR 66, Yakima, Wash.

Yuma

:

BR 13, BR-74, Yuma, Ariz.
2

i Close about October 1, 1938.
3 Open about October 1, 1938.

Yuma Grapefruit

TICKING of the season's grapefruit on the

Yuma auxiliary project has been completed.

The new growth is developing in good shape

with a noticeably heavy crop on the trees.

It is expected that I his season's grapefruit

will be larger than that of previous years

owing to the increase of several young or-

chards now hearing more fruit than last

year.

Drownings in Boise Alain Canal

THE Boise Project Board of Control reports

that on June 20 Kay Hunt and wife, with

Frank Brandt and wife, were traveling the

bank of the Main Canal, and while shooting

squirrels and birds their car went into the

canal, both ladies being drowned.

Mrs. Hunt's body was found in the car

when it was taken from the canal. Mrs.

Brandt's body had not been found when the

report was made, at which time crews were

dragging the canal and screens were placed

in the canal 6 miles from where the car went

in.

News of these drownings in the Boise Main

Canal is received with regret by tin 1 Bureau

of Reclamation and sympathies are hereby

extended to the bereaved husbands.
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Moon hake Dam and Reservoir

Moon Lake Project, Utah
By E. J. WESTERHOUSE, Construction Engineer, Duchesne, Utah

CONSTRUCTION of Moon Lake project was

approved by the President of the United

States on November <*>, 1935. The sum of

$1,500,000 was allotted to the projecl by the

Public Works Administration and the Emer-

gency llelief Administration for construction

costs. The work contemplated construction of

an earth-fill dam and reservoir at Moon Lake

as the principal feature. The dam site lies 35

miles north from Duchesne, Utah, on the

wooded simili slope of the Uinta Mountain

Range. Within its area Moon Lake occupies

part of a cirque dammed by alluvial deposits

in a chasmlike gorge. The dam was built to

form above the lake outlet a reservoir of 30,-

000 acre-feet capacity, raising the level of the

lake 56 feet. The dam and reservoir clearing,

including engineering and overhead, cost

$1,210,009. As additional features the project

also includes construction of the Midview stor-

age dam and diversion canals. The combined

structures supplement water for 65,000 acres

along I he Lake Fork and Uinta rivers thereby

providing the irrigation farmers occupying

those lands with a reliable water supply.

Contracts and Agreements

On June 22, l!lo4, a contract was executed

with the Moon Lake Water Users' Association

providing for repayment to the Government
of the construction cost of Moon Lake Dam
in 10 annual installments, limited to an obli-

gation of $1,500,000. A subsequent amend-
ment to include the construction of Midview
Dam and diversion canals did not alter the

repayment terms.

The contract for the construction of Moon
Lake Dam was awarded to T. E. Connolly of

San Francisco. Calif., on April •".. 1935. Work
was started on May 7, 1935, and the dam com-

pleted in May 193S. Contract earnings there-

under, including extra work, total $737,000'.

The cost of materials furnished the contractor

by the Government, including all concrete ag-

gregates, was $227,700.

Mcteorologic and Geologic Features

Lying at an elevation of more than 8,003

feet above sea level the winters of the Moon

Lake region are long and severe. Low tem-

peratures and deep snows generally prevail

from November to May in a degree to pre-

clude outdoor construction work. Inclement

weather actually reduced the working lime for

efficient performance on earthwork and con]

crete construction to an average of 120 days]

annually during the 3 years occupied with

contract work.

An alluvial fan of impervious deposit forms

i lie abutment at the right of the dam. It isl

made up predominantly of "rock Hour" inl

which sand grains, pebbles, cobbles, and boul-l

ders are scattered irregularly. Formations of

I

the left abutment consist of a series of sedi-l

nienfary strata. The member chiefly respon-

sible is a spur of shales overburdened with!

beds of quartzite and limestones lying at eleJ

vations above the crest of the dam and sloping

down to the lower portal of the outlet tunnel.

The strata of these formations have been de-1

formed through and through by the folding

and faulting that took place in former times!

This is the ground through which the outlet!

tunnel was driven.

Moon Lake Dam, completed in May 1938. The excavation along the top of the

embankment is for later construction of a parapet and curb wall. Present water
surface of reservoir, elevation 8,093 (lower right)

Jhuii Embankment

The dam is of the earth-fill type, the main

body consisting of a rolled embankment pro-

tected on the downstream slope by a heavy
'

rock fill and by a layer of riprap on the up-

stream slope. Located above the axis of the!

dam and designed to arrest percolation is a

concrete cut-off wall built into the left abut-

ment. It extends across the foundation floor

where it conjoins with a cut-off trench in tha
right abutment. In stripping for the enibank-l

ment, ground water was encountered at eleva-1

tion 8049. Except for two leachy contact!

seams of a sizeable gouge that originate high

up in the shales forming the left abutment the
J

degree of percolation appeared negligible.

The fault zone responsible for the gouge!

stretches from the left abutment across thel

foundation floor of the earth embankment and

under the concrete cut-off wall. After com-

pleting the ilain embankment the contact

seams of crushed shale and other perceptible

water bearing strata occurring in the abut-

ments and foundation floor were sealed with

fluid cement injected under high pressure.!

To accomplish this result 1,848 sacks of cement
J

were required.

Material for the impervious earth-fill por-

tion of the dam embankment was borrowed!

from pits with an average haul of 2,750 feet.!

Placemenl was made in horizontal layers of
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not more than 6 inches in thickness. The re-

quired moisture content was obtained

through irrigating the borrow pit area prior

to excavation and adding water by sprin-

kling mi the embankment. Twelve passages of

an approved sheeps-foot roller produced sat-

isfactory compaction. Embankment density

record tests representative of compaction,

moisture, and material characteristics av-

eraged dry densities of 122.7 pounds per cubic

fool as compared with an average maximum
obtainable in the laboratory of 121.4 pounds

at an optimum moisture content of 11.3 per-

cent of the dry weight. The semi-impervious

portions of the embankment wore constructed

with material from required excavation.

Rock for riprapping the upstream slope and

for the downstream rock fill was obtained

from required excavation and from borrow

pits. Quantities placed in the embankment

represent 403,300 cubic yards of earth till,

75,100 cubic yards of rock fill, and 15,100 cubic

yards of riprap. The dam has ;i crest length

of 1,120 feet and is 110 feet high above the

lowest point of the foundation.

Outlet Works

The outlet works were originally designed

to accommodate in the left abutment a con-

crete-lined side channel spillway in open ex-

cavation. However, early surveys and inves-

tigations had failed to disclose the factual

background regarding the structural condi-

tion of the shales forming this abutment.

Under excavation the formation proved too

unstable to hazard construction of the pro-

posed spillway, whereupon the design was
changed to an open channel type located on

the right abutment.

A pioneer bore driven for the full length

of the outlet tunnel required heavy timbering

throughout. Internally shattered and de-

formed shales made up 705 feet of the tunnel

bore. Perpetual ice in broken limestones

lying at higher elevations lubricates this

ground through a myriad of seams, joints,

and fault zones of crushed shale. Conse-

quently, when final excavation and concur-

rent steel-liner plate installation got under-

way, cave-ins and unavoidable overbreaks

commonly ocurred. The remaining 210 feet

of tunnel excavation was made through the]

bed of broken limestone sloping down to the!

outlet portal. All tunnel work proved
!

hazardous.

The outlet tunnel is circular in section, I

having an inside diameter of 10 feet, and an

18-inch thickness of concrete lining. Steel liner

I

plates with I-beam ribs, spaced at intervals!

contingent upon ground stability, were in-j

stalled throughout the normal circular section!

of the tunnel bore and gate chamber, a dis-J

tance of 915.10 feet. A horizontal piston!

pump and pipe line, known as the Pumpcrete

system, was used in the placement of con-l

crete in the steel-lined section of tunnel and

gate chamber. All other concrete was placed]

by hand methods. Pneumatic equipment wasl

employed to fill by the grouting method!

spaces remaining unfilled in the tunnel arches!

and over cut-off collars after the placing of

concrete had otherwise been completed. After

a period of exposure it developed that the]

otherwise durable shale left in place sur-l

rounding the tunnel and gate chamber had!

air-slaked to an appreciable extent. This

(Continued on page 111)
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ALCOVA DAM
By JOHN A. BEEMER, Resident Engineer, Kendrick Project

{ See plan and sections on opposite page }

lLCOVA DAM is one of the three major
nits in the Kendrick (formerly called Cas-

er-Alcova) project under ((instruction by the

Sureau of Reclamation on the North Platte

liver in Wyoming, and the first to be corn-

It led. The other units in progress of con-

duction are the Seminoe Dam and power
lant and the Casper Canal and lateral

\ Sl .'111

Location and Purpose

The dam is located in Alcova Canyon, 32

dies southwest of Casper. Wyo., and about

miles down river from Pathfinder Dam.
t raises the water surface to elevation

,500, or 170 feet above river bed at the dam,

) permit diversion of water into Casper
anal through a tunnel in the reservoir rim

bout 1% miles to the west.

The public is showing considerable interest

1 the recreational advantages made possible

y the construction. The newly formed lake

as a delightful and colorful setting and ex-

mds far up into the hitherto inaccessible

'remont Canyon. Boating and fishing on the

ike and camping along the shores are

[ready attracting many visitors.

General Description of Dam
ami Appurtenant Structures

The (bun is an earth, gravel, and rockfill

:ructure with an open channel spillway in

le north abutment. The diversion and out-

•t works are constructed through the south

butment in tunnel and shaft, the outlet

inne] serving for temporary river diversion

tiring construction.

The dam embankment is 186 feet in height

bove the river lied, 265 feet in height above
le lowest point of the foundation, and 703

;et long. The upstream part of the dam
>nsists of a moistened and rolled fill of clay,

md, and gravel, and the upstream slope is

jvered with a layer of rock riprap varying

i thickness from 15 feet at the bottom of the

ope to 3 feet at the top. The downstream
art of the dam consists of more pervious

loistened and rolled fill of sand, gravel, and
aulders, with a covering of heavy rock fill

stending downstream to and including the

ownstream cofferdam. Three concrete cut-

1 walls 6 to 20 feet in height were con-

ducted across the foundation and up the

butments to the upstream slope of the earth

II. Four additional cut-off walls were con-

ducted from the stripped canyon bottom

p rock abutments, the downstream walls on
ich side being extended to the end of the

dam. Cut-off extensions, or curtains, were
constructed below the wall footing by grout-

ing the foundation rock through holes drilled

50 to 100 feet deep and 5 to 10 feet apart.

The entire rock foundation for the earth-fill

portion of the dam, including the abutments,

was blanket-grouted. Drainage for the foun-

dation was provided by a gallery under the

dam with tunnel extensions into each abut-

ment. Drainage holes, extending into the

underlying limestone formation were drilled

from the drainage gallery. The drainage

water is discharged from the gallery through

a drainage shaft into the outlet tunnel in the

south abutment.

The spillway is a concrete-lined open chan-

nel 900 feet long, 95 to 150 feet wide, ter-

minating in a stilling basin, and containing

a gate structure 101.5 feet high; and an un-

lined approach channel 300 feet long, 102 feet

wide and 50 to 120 feet deep. The flow is

controlled by three automatic structural steel

gates of the fixed-wheel type, each 25 feet S

inches wide and 4<> feet high. The capacity

is 55,000 second-feet. The spillway is all

in rock cut except for part of the stilling

basin, and furnished most of the rock till

required in the dam.

The diversion and outlet works consist of

a 20-foot diameter tunnel, 1,380 feet long

with concrete intake and outlet structures:

a concrete-lined shaft 1 T< » feet deep, con-

taining an elevator and an air duct, and

providing access to a gate chamber con-

structed in an enlarged section of the tunnel;

an operating house constructed at the top of

the elevator shaft containing the machinery

for operating elevator and gates; and the out-

let control in the gate chamber consisting

of two 84-inch diameter needle valves and

two 96-inch diameter emergency gates.

Soon after the authorization of the project

construction in 1933, a contract was let to

the Lawlor-Woodward Co. of Seattle, Wash.,

for construction of portions of the diver-

sion and outlet works, under Specifications

No. 551. Construction of a part of the

works was thus quickly started to create

some immediate employment and to provide

means of ready river diversion soon after

designs for the dam proper could lie com-

pleted. This first contract work was com-

pleted in October 1934, and consisted mainly

of the diversion tunnel elevator shaft, gate

chamber, and tunnel outlet structure.

Bids fur the main construction, under

Specifications No. 590 were opened July 15,

1935. Although the contract was not signed

until October 15, the YV. E. Callahan Co. and

Gunther and Shirley, low bidders, began
work on August 15 and proceeded at their

own risk in order to complete preliminary

work during low water and favorable
weather.

Foundation Work

The dam is located between sleep canyon
walls making access difficult for foundation
work. The upstream impervious section of

i he dam was founded on bedrock, requiring

stripping to a maximum depth of 85 feel

below the river bed, the greatest depth being
reached in a "plunge basin." or chasm formed
by a waterfall dining the erosion of Alcova
Canyon. The foundation rock is Tensleep
sandstone, overlying Amsden limestone, (lip-

ping in a downstream direction. The up-

stream portion of the stripped foundation,

including the plunge basin, is limestone of

very irregular surface due to numerous pot

holes, projections, and leached-out cavities.

Many large boulders, and masses of sand-

stone broken from the canyon sides were
encountered in the stripping excavations.

Numerous hot springs issued from the hot-

torn and one side of the foundation to be

stripped. Their total flow into the founda-

tion, if left unchecked, would probably have
been as much as 20 second-feet. Poor visibil-

ity due to vapor from these springs consider-

ably hindered the foundation work at times,

especially on cold nights. Care of these

hot springs was therefore a problem of con-

cern for the immediate foundation work
as well as for the rjermanent construction.

The contract provided for the cost of re-

quired pumping of water from the founda-

tions excess of 10 second-feet to be borne by

the Government. This provision as well as

consideration of practicability of construc-

tion, led to the decision to attempt to complete

such part of the required foundation grouting

as wotdd form a grout curtain about the ex-

cavation and (lit off the hot water flows, be-

fore beginning any excavation in the fiver bed.

Grouting was therefore started, even before

river diversion had been accomplished, in a

line of holes extending from the axis of the

dam upstream along the right abutment near

river bend, across the river channel near the

upstream toe of the dam, thence downstream

along the left abutment nearly to the dam
axis, to form a U-shaped curtain about the

foundation excavation. This marginal por-

tion of tin.' blanket grouting was completed a

short time after the river was diverted and

before much of the foundation excavation had

been done. The results were very satisfactory
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as the curtain thus formed stopped most of

the springs. The total flow of water from all

into the foundation excavation never

exceeded 3% second-feet, and the most of this

came through the river o\ xburden upstream

and downstream from the excavation. The

rest of the foundation blanket grouting inside

the U-shaped curtain closely followed the

stripping work as the foundation work was
uncovered, and was completed about the same

time as the stripping. The total leakage

through the stripped rock foundation when
the regular blanket grouting was completed

was somewhat less than 1 second-foot. Most

of these small leaks were Stopped or decreased

by grouting through additional holes after the

regular grouting had been completed, until it

was considered that those remaining could be.

taken care of by gravel drains, later grouted

under the embankment fill, or harmlessly

smothered.

Grout holes were all 2-inch diameter, dia-

mond drilled, and the entire rock foundation

lor the earth-fill portion of the dam was
blanket-grouted through holes, mostly 30 to

50 feet in depth, at approximately 20-foot

spacing, and extending into the limestone.

(trout curtains were constructed under the

three main cut-off walls to depths of no to 100

feet. Additional grouting was done at various

depths and spacing of holes where the needs

were apparent as areas of bed rock and for

Alcova Dam, Kendrick Project, Wyoming

sealing leaks after the regular grouting work
had been done. This blanket and cut-off

grouting was extended up the dam abutment

just ahead of the earth-fill construction.

Grout pipes were placed at seams, crevices,

and overhangs in the rock abutments which

were later grouted after the depth of earth

fill was sufficiently determined to permit fair

grouting pressure.

Much of the limestone was tight, taking lit-

tle or no grout, but in many places large seams,

cavities, or solution channels were tapped, usu-

ally resulting in a strong flow of hot water

and taking large amounts of grout. The
largest "take" was 38,000 cubic feet of grout

which was pumped into one hole in the lime-

stone below the plunge basin near the up-

stream toe of the dam. One sand-filled lime-

stone cavity was interrupted by drilling only

a few feet below the footing for the upstream

cut-off wall. This was cleaned out and con-

creted, requiring 125 cubic yards of concrete.

The sandstone below the canyon rims, was

generally not exceptionally broken or seamy

and took only medium amounts of grout, but

as the abutment grouting work neared the

canyon rims, the difficulties in sealing the

sandstone greatly increased. The canyon rim

on each side has a fairly tight caproek 10 to

15 feet thick, but between this caproek and

the massive sandstone below is a formation 6

to 15 feet thick of very pervious, seamed and

" "» «u t ^St

HP

jointed sandstone, referred to on the job asj

"Cracker rock." Cut-off curtains were ex-j

tended through this formation to the enda
of the dam and beyond to where massive roc™
rises above reservoir level. This cracker rockl

was considered effectively sealed only after!

a large amount of grouting, sealing of alll

grout leaks along the canyon rims, with th«
help of Lumnite cement, and drilling of tesn

holes and regrouting, until all seams near tha
cut-off curtains were apparently filled.

In the ordinary grouting where the "takes'!

were relatively small neat cement was use<J

Where it was apparent that the holes con
nected with large seams or cavities, mixtures

containing one part cement up to two parts

of fine dune sand were used. Most hole*

were two-stage grouted, the upper rock layers

being first consolidated by grouting througW

shallow holes at low pressures and the holeJ

then being deepened and grouted at higher

pressures. The depth of holes for shallow

grouting and the grouting pressures used

depended upon the character of the rockl

Generally the shallow grouting was done afl

pressures between 25 and 50 pounds pea

scpiare inch through holes 15 to 30 feet deem
and the deep grouting at 100 to 200 pounds

pressure. The shallow' holes were washed

out to avoid redrilling, where practicable, but

in some cases the grout was purposely all

lowed to set, and the holes were redrilledl

Where a hole penetrated very faulty rock, or

connected with a large seam in which the

grout set more slowly than in the hole, washa

ing out the hole would cause a backflow of

grout.

The average rate at which grout was taken

in the dam foundation decreased progres-

sively after the beginning of the grouting

work. The following data from the drilling

and grouting records are significant:

First grouting work, in latter part of 1935

(mainly for the grout curtain about thfr"

river bed excavation), drilling 13,937 linear

feet, grouting 134,076 cubic feet, average

grout take per linear foot—9.6 cubic feet.

First half 1936 (dam foundation), drilling

39,240 linear feet, grouting 67,467 cubic feet,

average grout take per linear foot—1.8 cubic

foot. Latter half 1936 (dam foundation and

lower portions of abutments) drilling 15,403

linear feet, grouting 10,619 cubic feet, average

grout take per linear foot—0.7 cubic foot.

Embankment Construction

Suitable materials excavated during the

work of stripping for embankment were

placed in the gravel and rock fills. Placing

of the gravel fill during cold weather was

made possible by the heat in the materials

due to the hot springs in and about the

foundation being stripped. The gravel fill

was placed in layers about 18 inches thick

and was compacted by sluicing and rolling and

by hand work tamping along the abutment.

After the foundation stripping was com-

pleted nearly all the remaining rock for the
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lownstream rock fill and the riprapping was
aken from spillway excavation, selected rock

>eing used for riprap. The rock fill was built

lp in approximately 3-foot layers and each

ayer was sluiced with a stream of water to

iroduce as much settlement and consolidation

is practicable during construction.

The earth-till materials were obtained from

lorrow pits about 4,000 feet north of the

am. The materials in the pits were natu-

ally more or less stratified and proportioning

'f the soil, sand and gravel was regulated

iy the depths of the shovel cuts. The mate-

ials were moistened by irrigation of the

iorrow pits ahead of the excavation, and

tiieu necessary additional moistening was
eeured by sprinkling at the pit during exea-

ation. The materials were dumped on the

11, dozed into layers, and rolled 12 times

nth tamping rollers weighing about 1,700

ounds per linear foot of tread. The layers

rere approximately G inches thick after

ompaction. Pneumatic and Barco power

simpers were used for compacting the em-

ankinent on the rough foundation and along

le abutments and cut-off walls. Continuous

lose inspection was maintained both on the

mbankment and at the borrow pits.

Portions of the foundations, where neces-

iry, were especially prepared to protect

le earth fill from becoming too wet for

roper compaction. The upstream and down-

Team water bearing river bed excavation

opes were prepared ahead of the fill work

f constructing rock drains covered with

ravel leading to a pump sump on the up-

reairj slope and to a drain alongside the

rainage gallery at the bottom of the down-

;ream slope. Seeps in the rock bottom of

le canyon and along the base of the right

butmen t which special grouting work failed

» stop were controlled during the placing of

le fill by means of gravel pockets and
rains. Grout pipes were connected to these

ockets and drains, and each was later

routed under a depth of fill.

Laboratory and field tests for control of

lOistnre, density, permeability, and propor-

oning of the materials were carried on

mtinuously in accordance with the stand-

rd methods of the Bureau.

Appurtenant Structures

Completion of the outlet works not con-

:ructed under the previous contract involved

lainly the following construction in the

*der named : Construction of the concrete

ad steel trashrack structure at the tunnel

itake, riprapping channel below the tunnel

itlet structure, construction of the outlet

orks operating house, installing the freight

evator, concreting and grouting the tunnel

ug just upstream from the gate chamber,

id installation of the two 96-inch ring-fol-

wer emergency gates and the two 84-inch

ternal differential needle valves, with op-

ating machinery. This construction was
scessarily timed to meet requirements for

diversion of irrigation water up to a maxi-
mum flow of 6,.

r
,<in second-feet, the final tun-

nel plug and gate and valve installations

being completed during the late fall and
winter of 1937-38.

The concrete cut-off walls were constructed

in the canyon bottom in sections at conven-

ient times before and during the placing of

the earth embankment and the construction

was continued up the abutments just ahead
of the embankment work. Trenches for the

wall footings 2 feet or more in depth were
excavated in the bedrock by line drilling

and light blasting. The constructed walls

extend into the earth embankment 15 to 20

feet at the canyon bottom and decrease in

height to 5 or G feet at their highest locations.

The drainage gallery under the down
stream portion of the earth embankment was
constructed in open cut across the stripped

foundation and extended into the abutments
by tunneling and has a total length of 500

feet. The inside section is oval-shaped, 7 feet

high, and 5 feet wide. The concrete lining

is 2 feet in thickness. Considerable difficulty

was experienced in the construction due to

encountering hot water under pressure. This

was handled mainly by pumping from tem-

porary drains. After completion of the gal

lery 25 drainage holes were drilled below
pipes set in the gallery invert to depths of

GO to 70 feet at 20-foot spacing. The holes

extended through the sandstone and 10 to

15 feet into the underlying limestone. The
drain holes in completion produced a flow

of hot water estimated at 85 gallons per

minute. Excavating and lining of the drain-

age shaft connecting the south end of the

drainage gallery with the outlet tunnel com-
pleted the foundation drainage system for

the dam.

Spillway excavation was carried on at such

times as to furnish the required rock for

construction as the embankment fill was built

up. All of the concrete work, approximately

18,000 cubic yards, was completed between

April and November 1937. The concrete was
placed by the pumpcrete method. Concreting

proceeded from the stilling basin upstream,

closely following the completing and trim-

ming of the excavation. Completion of this

concrete work so that the spillway could be

brought into action if required, was con-

sidered necessary before the installations wTere

begun in the diversion tunnel. Installation

of the spillway gates and operating mecha-

nisms, involving about 400 tons of metal work,

was completed after the reservoir filling had

started.

On February 8, 1938, storage water was
released from Pathfinder Reservoir and the

Alcova Reservoir was slowly filled to eleva-

tion 5,454 by April 23, 1938, placing a head

of 124 feet against the Alcova Dam. The
dam and foundations are apparently tight

up to this elevation, and the results of weekly

observations on the hydrostatic pressure cells

installed in the dam embankment are con-

sidered very satisfactory.

Principal Construction Quantities

Excavation, common, stripping for

embankment cubic yards— 187, 538

Excavation, rock, stripping for em-

bankment cubic yards.- 2G, 952

Structure backfill do 21,855

Dam embankment, earth and
gravel cubic yards__ 1,021,089

Dam embankment, rock do 423, 988

Rock riprap and masonry do 62,855

Grout holes

(1,324 holes) linear feet__ 81,070

Pressure grouting cubic feet__ 245, G7-~>

Drainage and seep holes do 4, 989

Clay-pipe drains linear feet 6, 108

Concrete cubic yards 23,063.5

Reinforcement steel pounds 2, 317, 434

Metalwork installations do 2,063,031

While the final cost figures relating to the

completed dam are not yet available, the

costs of all principal features will approx-

iiii.it>" very closely the following:

Diversion and care of river $31,500

Foundation 773, 700

Drainage gallery and tunnels 74,900

Diversion tunnel and outlet works. 749,500

Spillway 952, 400

Embankment 547, 700

Clearing reservoir 56, 200

Land and rights-of-way 29,200

3, 214, 100

National Reclamation

Association Meets

THE annual meeting of the National Recla-

mation Association has been announced for

October 11 !"., inclusive, and will be held at

Reno, New

Boulder Dam Poiver

SECRETARY of the Interior Ickes approved a

contract with the city of Los Angeles under

which the city agrees to construct a third

circuit to Boulder Dam and to buy certain

stipulated amounts of secondary energy at

one-half mill per kilowatt-hour.

The contract also sets up a formula which

will govern future adjustments of rates for

Boulder Dam secondary power. All the con-

tracts for the sale of power generated at

Boulder Dam call for readjustment in 1945

and at 10-year intervals thereafter.

The city now has in operation two high ten-

sion circuits each 250 miles long, extending

from Boulder Dam to the city. Under the

new contract the city agrees to construct at its

own cost and to operate and maintain a third

transmission circuit, with the necessary

switching station, receiving-station facilities,

and other equipment necessary to increase the

effective aggregate operating capacity of its

transmission facilities by 150,000 kilowatts.
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Exploration in the Grand Canyon
By C. H. BIRDSEYE, Chief, Division of Engraving and Printing, Department of Interior, Geological Survey'

GEOGRAPHICAL explorations in the United

States have had no more interesting field than

the Grand Canyon of the Colorado. The solo

boat trip by Buzz Holmstrum in October and

November 1937 and the two boat tripswhich are

planned for the summer of 193S" make it appro-

priate to review briefly the part that the Geo-

logical Surveyhas played in these explorations.

The list of previous expeditions cited in the

account of Holmstrnm's trip in the Reclama-

tion Era for March 1938 omitted several. It

will be seen from the following list that 15

parties rather than 5 have traversed at least

the Grand Canyon part of the river.

Major Potccll makes first trip

The first trip was made in 1869 by Maj.

J. W. Powell, the second Director of the Geo-

logical Survey, who traversed the Green and

Colorado Rivers from Green River, Utah to

the mouth of the Virgin River. Major Powell

made a second trip in 1871, ending at Kanab

Creek. In the same year the Wheeler expedi-

tion battled the rapids up the lower part of

the canyon as far as the mouth of Diamond

Creek. In 1889, the Brown-Stanton expedi-

tions journeyed from Green River, Utah, to

the Gulf of California. The leader, Frank M.

Brown, and two of his men were drowned in

Soap Creek Rapid. In 1896 Nathan Galloway

and one companion traversed the rivers from

Green River, Wyo., to Needles, Calif. In the

sanu? year, George Flavell and one companion

traversed the rivers from Green River, Wyo.,

to Yuma, Ariz. Next came the Russell-Monett

expedition in 1907, on which Charles Russell,

E. R. Monett, and Bert Loper boated from

Green River, Utah, to Needles, Calif. In 1909

Julius Stone, accompanied by Nathan Gallo-

way and four others, made the complete trip

from Green River, Wyo., to Needles, Calif. In

1911 Emery and Ellsworth Kolb, of Grand

Canyon, journeyed all the way from Green

River, Wyo. to the Gulf of California. In 1921

the Geological Survey traversed and surveyed

Colorado River from the mouth of Green

River to Lees Ferry, Ariz. In 1922 the Geo-

logical Survey continued the same type of

surveys of Green River from Green River,

Utah, to its mouth. In 1923 the Survey tra-

versed and surveyed the river from Lees Ferry

to Needles, Calif., and a brief description of

this trip is given below. In 1927 Clyde Eddy,

of Port Washington, N. Y., with nine college

students and three other men in three boats,

navigated the river frorn Green River, Utah, to

Needles, Calif. In December of the same year

Eddy joined a Hollywood motion-picture party

at Lees Ferry and traversed the Colorado as

far as Bright Angel Creek. E. C. LaRue was

chief of this party with Frank Dodge as head

boatman. In 192S a newly married couple, Glen

R. Hyde and wife, of Hausen, Idaho, tried to

boat the river through the Grand Canyon but

were drowned below Diamond Creek, and their

boat was found by Emery Kolb at Separation

Rapids. In 1933 R. G. Frazier and live other

men made the trip from Green River. Wyo.. to

Boulder Dam. In 1935 engineers of the Soil

Conservation Service and Fairchild Aerial Sur-

veys made two trips from the mouth of Dia-

mond Creek to Pierces Ferry, just above Grand

Wash Canyon, making surveys to determine

the silt content of what is now Lake Mead.

Holmst rum's trip in 1937 stands out as one

of the most remarkable trips since Powell's

first voyage, principally because he made the

entire trip alone from Green River, Utah.

to Boulder Dam, and in the record time of

52 days.

By 1921 the Geological Survey had made

detailed plan and profile maps of the entire

Colorado River and its tributaries, except

the stretch through the Grand Canyon. A
year later a group of engineers and others

interested in the development of the Colorado

River 3 boated through the placid waters of

Glen Canyon to Lees Ferry and came upon

the three boats of the cataract type used on

the Cataract Canyon survey in 1921. Then

and there it was decided to finish the job in

1923, and to make detailed surveys of the

river through the Grand Canyon area. The

writer spent much of the winter and spring

in organizing the party, planning suitable

equipment, and selecting skilled men for both

scientific work and river navigation.
4

Geological Survey Trip

The party left Lees Ferry on August 1.

Our Grand Canyon fleet consisted of four

boats of the Galloway type, named after four

Colorado River canyons—Grand, Glen, Marble,

and Mohave—and a collapsible canvas boat

designed for easy portage and to assist the

boatmen in case of trouble below the rapids.

But the canvas boat withstood only the first

12 rapids and was lost in trying to line it

through the thirteenth rapid.

As with all boats of the Galloway type, the

oarsman sat in the open cockpit in the coder,

running the rapids stern first so as to have

as much chance as possible to avoid the rocks

and rough waves. All the men wore life

jackets, and in rough water the passengers

lay face down on the decks clinging to the

life lines strung along the gunwales. Light

sleeping bags, air mattresses, and other equip-

ment, including personal dunnage, which was

kept to the absolute minimum, were packed

in watertight bags. Instruments, including

a radio, map sheets, and an assortment o

still and motion-picture cameras, with a

plentiful supply of film, were carried in water-

tight boxes. The radio reception in th

canyon was exceedingly good, in spite oi

predictions that reception in a deep canyon

was impossible. At the second camp, at Soapl

Creek Rapids the party heard by radio ofl

the death of President Harding, three-l

quarters of an hour after it occurred, prob-1

ably before most of the people of the United!

States had learned of it.

Four miles below Lees Ferry, at the en-l

trance to Marble Canyon, the canyon walls!

commenced to rise slowly, until at Bright!

Angel the canyon runs were a mile or mora
above the river. The members of the party!

however, did not have time to pay much!
attention to the scenery except to record itl

in pictures, many of which are excellent. Al

popular description of the trip, by Lewis RJ
Freeman, entitled "Surveying the Grand!

Canyon of the Colorado," appeared in thel

National Geographic Magazine for May 1924.

Burchard ran an unbroken plane-table trav-J

erse and level line from Lees Ferry to Lasn
Chance Rapids, a distance of 252 miles, where

he joined his 1920 survey with a gross error in

elevation of only 9 feet. LaRue specified thel

limits of the surveys to be made, measured the

stream flow in all side streams, and was offi-i

cial photographer of the expedition. Moore

examined rock structure and made general

geologic studies throughout the canyon area!

Burchard carried his mapping up the canyonl

walls high enough to provide data for measure

1 Published by permission of the Director, Geologi-

cal Survey.
" Norinan D. Nevills, with a party of geologists!

and botanists, including two girls, planned to leave

Green River, Utah, late in June and navigate thel

river as far as Boulder Dam ; Amos Burg, wilJJ

one companion, plans to navigate the Green and

Colorado Rivers from Green River Lakes, Wyo., to

the Gulf of California, starting early in October. I
3 The party included Arthur P. Davis, Director ofl

Reclamation ; Harry W. Dennis, chief civil engineer

of the Southern California Edison Co. : Herman

Stabler, B. C. LaRue, and the writer, of Ilia

Geological Survey ; Dr. Widtsoe, one of the Mormon
apostles; R. E. Caldwell, State engineer of Utah a
R. D. Young, president of Richfield StaUe, Utab;>

and C. C. Stetson, representative of the Coloradflj

River Commission.
4 The party consisted of 10 men, the scientififl

members being E. C. La Rue, hydraulic engineerB

R. C. Moore, Geologist; R. W. Burchard, topographic

engineer ; and C. H. Birdseye, director of the party.

The navigators included E. C. Kolb, head boatman;

Lewis R. Freeman, Leigh Lint, H. E. Blake, ancl

Frank Dodge, boatmen ; and Frank Word, cooHJ

At Bi-iyht Angel. Herman Stabler joined the party

as the second hydraulic engineer, and at Supai

Creel;, Felix Konis replaced Frank Word as cook- I
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iug the capacity of reservoirs above any pos-

sible clam site, and Moore and the writer

assisted in making dam-site surveys and ex-

tending the work up side canyons. In all, 39

[lain -site surveys were made, and the data

describing these, together with hydraulic and
geologic reports on them, are published in the

Survey's Water-Supply Paper 556.

The party ran 84 major rapids and portaged

anly 3—Soap Creek, Lava Falls, and Mattowit-

teki. Kolb's boat upset in a rapid just below

Kanab Creek, and Freeman's boat, with Moore
and LaRue as passengers, upset in Separation

Rapids, the place where three members of the

lirst Powell expedition had left the canyon and
svere killed by Indians. The measured fall in

the highest rapid—Hance Rapid, 15 miles be-

low the mouth of Little Colorado River—was
28 feet in a few hundred yards, but all of the

)oats ran it safely, and Emery Kolb's daughter

Edith (now Mrs. Carl Lehnert), who had come
lown Hance Trail with the pack train and sup-

plies, climbed aboard Lint's boat and shot

through the rapid.

The only real trouble that the party experi-

sneed was at Lava Falls. The radio set was
sent out for repairs at the mouth of Havasu-

pai Creek and the party did not receive the

flood warning that was broadcast until 3 days

later. The party made an easy portage at

Lava Falls. Then at sundown the river began
to rise and during the night rose 21 feet, the

volume of water increasing from 10,000 to

uorc t lian 100,000 second-feet. Freeman's boat

was elevated about 25 feet by block and
ackle, and Kolb, Lint, and Blake took their

x>ats about half a mile downstream after

lark, landing on a shelving beach well above

( ourtesj American Geographic Society

the high-water mark. The party spent 4 days

at this point, and not until it reached Diamond
Creek did it realize that someone at Kingman
had seen a Geological Survey boat floating

upside down below what is now Boulder Dam
and had broadcast the report that the party

was drowned. In reality, most of the mem-
bers of the parly had had a good rest and had
spent most of the 4 days playing "penny ante"

with beans for chips.

After finishing its survey work at Last

Chance Rapids, which is now, of course, cov-

ered by Lake Mead, the party rigged up sails

from canvas bed covers and sailed the 200

miles to Needles in 2 days. The entire trip of

450 miles was made in SO days.

Boise Settlement Opportunities

THE distribution works for the Black Canyon
division of the Boise project, Idaho, affecting

55,000 acres of land, will soon be completed.

Much of the land is in private ownership, but

that which is public land will be thrown open

to homestead entry under regular Reclamation

procedure next spring.

The process of cutting up. sagebrush land

into farms will begin next year, and notice to

the public will be given through the press

when applications will be received by pro-

spective homesteaders.

Excavations Uncover Fossils

FOSSIL remains of a mammoth and a camel

were unearthed in the construction of tun-

nels for the Roza division of the Yakima

project.

Moon Lake Dam
and Reservoir

(Continued from page 106)

condition precluded high-pressure grouting

without first solidifying the backfilled spalls

and slaked shale behind the steel lining.

Low-pressure grouting operations were ac-

cordingly extended to include filling the con-

comitant voids. The concrete or grout thus

placed consumed 4,618 sacks of cement and

7,886 sacks of sand. Subsequent high-pres-

sure grouting required the use of an addi-

tional 5,311 sacks of cement.

Installation in the gate chamber consists

of operating mechanism and two 3 feet 3

inches by 3 feet 3 inches high-pressure slide

gates. The outlet discharge is confined in

two 12-inch diameter steel pipe lines installed

in the tunnel. The pipes extend from the

gate connections to the needle valves control-

ling the discharge at the lower portal of the

tunnel, a distance of 474.25 feet. Within

the needle valve house are installed the con-

trol mechanism and the two 36-inch needle

valves having a discharge capacity of 500

seeond-feet.

Spillway

The permanent spillway, with a rated ca-

pacity of 10,000 second-feet, is located in

the right abutment. The channel is concrete-

lined having a total length of 1,200.17 feet,

exclusive of riprapped sections but including

the stilling basin and spillway headgate

structures. Two 24- by 16-foot automatic

radial gates installed in the headgate struc-

ture regulate the discharge of water over

the spillway crest at elevation S,121, sixteen

feel below the high water surface level of the

reservoir.

Black Hills Round-up

THE Black Hills round-up which was held at

Belle Fourche, S. Dak., early in July attracted

many tourists to that section, largely because

of the hard surface road now extending across

South Dakota from Sioux Falls to the Black

Hills.

General Superintendent Named
on Shasta Dam

PA< 'IFIC Constructors, Inc., the contractor on

the Shasta Dam. Central Valley project, an-

nounces the appointment of Frank T. Crowe

as general superintendent in charge.

Mr. Crowe will be remembered as the con-

struction engineer for Six Companies Inc., the

contractor on Boulder Dam, following which

assignment he was placed in charge of the

construction of Parker Dam. It was expected

that Mr, Crowe would assume active work on

Shasta Dam in August.
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Final Inspection of Salt River Spillways

By F. M. SHAW, Office Engineer, Salt River Project

EARLY on Thursday morning. May 12, 1938,

the officials, governors, eouncilmen, and

guests of the Salt River Valley Water Users'

Association were converging on the Water

Users' Building in Phoenix, Ariz., to join a

motor caravan to Horse Mesa and Mormon
Flat dams. This occasion was the final in-

spection of i (instruction work on four spill-

ways on the Salt River, recently completed

by the Bureau of Reclamation. Most of the

group who made the inspection trip are

shown in photograph no. 3.

The association operates and maintains the

Salt River project which was constructed and

operated by the Reclamation Service prior

to 1!)17. It comprises 242,000 acres of irri-

gated farm land, exclusive of townsite areas,

and lias a total rural and urban population

of 150,000. The project straddles the dry

river bed of the Salt River, which is scarcely

10 feet below the adjacent terrain. Irriga-

tion water for the project is furnished from a

chain of four reservoirs on the Salt River

having a total storage capacity of 1,900,000

acre feet—enough to cover the entire project

with 8 feet of water. Eighty percent of this

impounded water is 80 miles from Phoenix

and about 1,000 feet higher.

The high mountains and desert country

which comprise a large percentage of the

Salt River watershed are conducive to flash

floods caused by cloudbursts and high run-

off. Consequently, the association requested

the United States Bureau of Reclamation to

investigate, improve, and rebuild the spill-

ways of the chain of dams, to insure prompt
and safe spilling of floods of 150,000 cubic

feet per second.

The work of the Bureau on the Salt River

storage and power dams was completed on

May 7, and, although numerous inspection

trips had been made from time to time as

the work progressed, the association desired

to take one final look and, to a certain ex-

tent, celebrate the finish of this construction.

So the members assembled and by S o'clock

the caravan of 15 automobiles wended its

way easterly through Tempe and Mesa on
State Highway No. 80. Luxuriant groves of

dates, olives, and citrus were seen on either

side before the highline canal was crossed,

about 20 miles from the starting point, where
the caravan rolled out on the glaring, sun-

scorched desert. At Apache Junction the

caravan wheeled left, away from the paved
highway, and proceeded by way of the famous
Apache Trail. Superstition Mountains were
to the right and the Mazatzal Range ahead
and to the left. Mormon Flat Dam, 47 miles

from Phoenix, was the first stop.

No one questioned the passing of Stewart

Mountain Dam where a new concrete-lined

spillway discharge channel 450 feet long, 265

feet wide, with side walls averaging 18 feet

high, had been constructed by the Bureau.

This had been seen before and had been

completed for over a year.

Mormon Flat Dam

At Morman Flat Dam the party, consisting

of 46 ofiieials and guests, left their cars on

the edge of the canyon and proceeded on

foot to the dam. Some members had not

visited the dam since before the Bureau

started work. Then there was a battery

of nine radial gates on an ogee spillway. This

was now replaced with a concrete-lined tapered

spillway 450 feet long with sidewalls 50 feet

high. At the upstream end towered the gate

structure, 132 feet above the spillway crest,

containing two 50- by 50-foot steel regulating

gates. Everyone climbed over and around

the new thrust block at the left abutment of

the dam, into the generator room containing

two 25 kilowatt generators that supply power
to the gate hoist motors, over the gate struc-

ture and up spiral stairways to the machinery

room housing the huge gate hoists. Finally,

all moved up inside the spillway channel for

a close inspection of the regulating gates,

unmindful of the fact that the gates were
then holding back 45 feet of water. General

satisfaction with the work accomplished was
freely expressed on every hand.

Horse Mesa Dam

When everything had been seen, Lin B.

Orine, president of the association, announced

that the party would go to Horse Mesa Dam
where a luncheon was prepared. The 18

miles to Horse Mesa Dam were filled with

scenes of rugged grandeur, lofty peaks and
abysmal canyons. Everyone piled out at the

old mess hall at Horse Mesa and for the

next half hour dallied with sandwiches,

coffee, cake, fruit, and pie.

It was decided that there was too much
to see at Horse Mesa Dam to consider pro-

longing the trip to take in the balance of

the work completed by the Bureau earlier

in the year. About 500 feet of diversion dam
of ogee spillway section had been built in

the liver approximately 35 miles farther

upstream, to replace the portion of the exist-

ing concrete and earth dam that was washed
out by flood in 1916. Water diverted by this

dam is transported 20 miles by canal to the

turbines at Roosevelt Dam. The Bureau had
also rehabilitated the old power canal by

constructing two siphons, miscellaneous lin-

ing, and replacement of cross-drainage struc-

tures. Considerable work, was done, also,

on the spillways at Roosevelt Dam, whereby

the radial gates were overhauled and the

spillway crest lowered 5 feet.

The work done upstream was not spec-

tacular and the attention or time of the

association members could not be diverted

from the inspection at Horse Mesa Dam.
This dam had been constructed by the associa-

tion in the years 1924 to 1927. It had been

built without facility to pass water for irriga-

tion requirements at any level below the

radial gate spillway crest except through the

turbines. In addition to reconstructing

aprons downstream of the existing radial

gate spillways to avoid eroding the abutment

rock, the Bureau constructed a tunnel through

the rock of the right abutment, having a

nominal diameter of 30 feet.

Directed by the association's superintend-

ent and general manager, Harry A. Lawson,

the 40- by 44.5-foot steel regulating gate

was lifted to permit a flow of about 250

second-feet of water through the tunnel. The
members of the inspecting party assembled

on the opposite side of the river and watched

the discharge. With the usual conservatism

of water users' associations, very little water

was permitted to escape in this unproductive

fashion.

Later the party climbed to the top of the

dam and inspected the new discharge chan-

nels for the radial gate spillways. There are

three gates at the left abutment and six gates

at the right. The new discharge channels are

bucketed sections built on the edge of the pre-

cipitous cliffs, designed to throw the escaping

water clear of the abutments and into the

river channel, 250 feet below.

Eventually the party reached the gatehouse

structure from which the flow through the tun-

nel is controlled. The fact that the structure

towered 100 feet above the top of the dam and

was surmounted by overhanging cliffs 400

feet high did not deter them from climbing

concrete stairs along the face of the interven-

ing rock to the machinery floor for a look at

the gate hoist mechanism.

E. C. Koppen, Construction Engineer for the

Bureau, explained, in answer to many ques-

tions, that the gate structure contained a 40

by 44.5-foot steel regulating gate and the

machinery to operate it ; that the crest of the

tunnel spillway was 45.5 feet below the top

of the dam; that power to operate the tunnel

gate and the radial gates was furnished from

independent gasoline-engine-generator sets lo-

cated in a small concrete house on the right

abutment of the dam. He told of some of the

(Continued on page 175)
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Reclamation Organization Activities

Commissioner Page on

Official Trips

OHN C. PAGE, Commissioner ,.f Reclama-

ion, left Washington July 16 to attend the

ledication exercises of 14 dams of the Musk-

ngum Watershed and Conservancy District,

rhe ceremony was held at Bolivar Dam, 14

dies north of New Philadelphia, Ohio. Rep-

esenting Hon. Harold L. Ickes, Secretary

if the Interior and Administrator of Public

Viuks, Mr. Page addressed the group.

Also appearing on the program were Gen
nil Schley and Senator Bulkley.

During his visit Mr. Page, accompanied by

V. E. Warne, of the Washington other, was
liown over the other dams of the project,

elurning to Washington July 19.

Commissioner Page again left Washington

he last week in July to attend a meeting of

he Governors of the Upper Colorado Basin

States. This group gathered in Yellowstone

'ark August 1. From Yellowstone the Com-
missioner made inspectional visits to tin

Jolumbia Basin project, Washington; the

,'entral Valley project, California; and the

Joise project. Idaho. The tour was planned

o consume approximately three weeks.

Acting Commissioner

:N THE ABSENCE of the Commissioner and
Assistant Commissioner, July 10, J. Kennard
'beadle. Chief Counsel and Assistant to the

joromissioner, was deputized Acting Corn-

uissioner.

During the absence of Commissioner Page

ommeneing July 20. Roy 15. Williams, Assist-

int Commissioner, served as Acting Commis-
ioner.

Assistant Commissioner Returns

tOY B. WILLIAMS. Assistant Commissioner

f Reclamation, completed a 7-weeks' tour of

ederal Reclamation projects and returned

o the office July IS.

E. 0. Larson in Washington

'IR. E. O. LARSON, Construction Engineer

Q charge of the Provo River project, came to

Washington the middle of July to assist in

corking out the contract details standing in

he way of Deer Creek construction. From
Vashington Mr. Larson went to Denver to

ake up matters with the Bureau staff there

n the Salt Lake Aqueduct, thereafter retimi-

ng to his headquarters at Provo.

Personnel Changes

THE following recent personnel changes in

the Bureau of Reclamation have been author-

ized by the Secretary of the Interior:

Appointments

Denver Office:

James W. Chamberlin, engineering aide.

Charles E. Ijams, junior engineer, formerly

in United States Engineer's Office, War De-

partment.

Lewis Narrow, engineering aide, formerly

in United States Engineer's Office, War De-

partment.

Michael Spero, engineering aide, by transfer

from the Navy Department.

Yakima, Roza Division:

Fred II. Schlien, junior engineer.

Deschuti s:

James A. Dolphin, chief clerk, by reinstate-

ment.

Boulder Canyon:

Norman J. Mittenthal, associate engineer,

by reinstatement.

Central Valley:

William \V. Buchtel. associate attorney.

Central Valley, Kennett Division:

Robert L. Gamer, junior geologist.

Transfers

Tn Denver:

Joseph B. Kalbfus, engineer, from Denver

to Deuver Office organization with headquar-

ters at Birmingham, Ala.

Joseph Wilber Grimes, junior engineer, from

All-American Canal.

William Lee Davis, Jr., junior engineer,

from Parker Dam project.

To Parker Dam

:

George W. Lyle, chief clerk.' from Kendriek

project, Wyo.

To Colorado-Big Thompson:

William Edward Green, associate engineer,

from Moon Lake project.

Carl M. Yoyen. chief clerk, from the Ken-

driek project.

To Truckee Storage, Bora Dam:
Carl II. Kadie, Jr., assistant engineer, from

same position. All-American Canal project.

To Kendriek, Seminoe Dam:
Clinton D. Woods, associate engineer, from

Parker Dam project.

To Central Valley, Kennett Division:

Robert R. Nicholas, assistant engineer, from
the Parker Dam project.

Walter M. Enger, junior engineer, from the

Parker Dam project.

Joseph J. Waddell, assistant engineer, from
the Parker Dam project.

To Colorado River Investigations:

John J. Hedderman, assistant engineer,

from the Salt River project.

Final Inspection of Salt

River Spilhvays

{Continued from page 172)

difficulties encountered in constructing the

tunnel, the outlet of which is about 150 feet

below the inlet and which is 450 feet long with

a 27° bend midway in the length. It is de-

signed to bypass 50,000 second-feet if the need

should arise.

At all of these dams the ordinary passing

of irrigation water is through the turbines

where, up and down the chain of lakes, there

is a potential capacity of 1,690,000 kilowatt-

hours per day. A great portion of this power
is transmitted to the valley where powerful

pumps bring infiltrated water again to the

surface for irrigation. There are about 170

of these pumps distributed over the project.

By their operation the project drainage prob-

lem is fully controlled.

The sun was just about to drop below the

mountain tops when the party climbed aboard

their cars and headed back to Phoenix. Every-

one proclaimed the trip to have been a success

in every way. On the way back to town, bits

of conversation were heard here and there,

indicating anticipation of a similar excursion

to Bart let t Dam on the Verde River in the

near future. This dam. of multiple arch de-

sign, is being constructed by the Bureau, on

the repayment contract with the association

to impound flood waters in the Verde until

they can be gradually released for irrigation

usage, thus conserving water storage on the

Salt.

But regardless of the new work on the

Verde, the Salt River Project governing boards

and officials are entitled to a feeling of ureal

relief, for they, with the aid and cooperation

of the Bureau of Reclamation, have just made
$32,000,000 worth of project works as safe

from damaging Hoods as modern engineering

can devise.
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Projects under construction or operated in whole or in part by the Bureau of Reclamation

All-American Canal !

Belle Fourche
Boise
Boulder Dan, and power plant 1 .

Buffalo Rapids
Carlsbad...
Central Valley
Colorado-Big Thompson
' lolorado River
Columbia Basin
Deschutes
Fruit Grower's Dam
Gila
Grand Valley
Humboldt
Kendrick .

Klamath _

Milk River
Fresno Dam

Minidoka
Moon Lake
North Platte _

Orland
I '« yhee-
Pari -i Dam
Pine River
Provo River
Rio Grande

Cahallo Dam
Riverton

Bull Lake Dam.
Salt River
Sanpete
Shoshone ...

Heart Mountain dr. ision

Sun River. Greenfields division..
Truckee River .Storage
Umatilla (McKay Dam)
Uncompahgre: Repairs t,> canals
Upper Snake River Storage^
Vale
Yakima

Roza division
Yuma

Yuma. Ariz,
Newell. S. Dak
Boi Idaho
Boulder City. Nev
Glendive, Mont
i larlsbad, N. Mei
Sacramento, Calif
Denver, Colo
Austin. Tex
Coulee Dam. Wash...
Bend. Oreg
Montrose. Colo
> urn i, Ariz
Grand Junction ' !olo

Lovelock, Nev
i lasper, Wyo
Klamath Falls. Oreg..
Malta, Mont.
Havre. Mont
Burley. Idaho
I luchesne, Utah
Guernsey. Wyo..
Orland, Calif.
Boise. Idaho
Parker Dam ' alif. .

B u Beld, Colo
Provo. Utah
El Paso. Tex
Cahallo. N. Mcx
Riverton. Wyo
Riverton, Wyo
Phoenix. Ariz
1'mvo. Utah
Powell. Wvo
f'"dy. Wyo
Fairfield. Mont
Reno. Nev
Pendleton, Oreg
Montrose. Colo
Ashton. Idaho
Vale. Oreg __
Yakima. Wash
Yakima. Wash
Yuma. Ariz

Official in charge

Leo J. Foster
F. C. Youneblutt-
R. .1. Xcwch
Irving C. Harris.

.

Raul A. Jones
L. E. Foster
W. R. Young

Ernest A. Moritz
F. A. Banks
C. C. Fisher
t Hyde II Spencer
Leo J. Foster
u . .1 Chiesmnn
Stanley H. Marean
II. W. Bashore
B. E. Hayden...
H. H. Johnson
11 V. Hi ell

Dana Templin
E. J W'csterhouse
(

'. F. Gleason
li I. '

'

, ly

R. J. Newell
Howard P. Bunger
Charles A. Burns
E. O. Larson
L. R. Fiock
S. F. Crecelius
II. II I on, .lock.
Arthur I'. Smyth
E. C. ECoppen
I " Larson
L. J. Windle
Walter F. Kemp
A. W. Walker.,
Charles S. Hale
C. L. Tice
Denton J. Paid
H. A. Parker
C. C. Ketchum
J. S. Moore .

Charles E. Crownover.
I B i tf --.

Constr. engr
S rintendent
' 'onstr engr
i iirector <-f Power
< 'onstr engr
Superintendent
Supervising engr..

Constr. engr
Constr. engr
Engineer. .

< 'onstr. engr.
Cnstr. engr
Supei intendent
Superi ntendent - -

( 'onstr. engr
Superintendent
Superintendent
I . .nst i engr
Sui ntendent
I 'onstr engr
Supt ->f power
- in Met, dctit ...

< 'onstr. engr
< ,i, is, i engr.
Constr. engr ..
i .nisi, engr
Superintendent
( onstr engr
Superintendent
Resitlent engr
( onstr. engr
I ,,ii- , t i-ngr

Superintendent • .

.

i ,.n.ti engr
Superintendent
Constr. engr
Reservoir supt
Engineer ^

.

Constr. engr
Superintendent .

Superintendent
t ,,nstr engr
Superintendent

J. C. Thrailkill ...
J. P. Siebeneicher..
Robert B. Smith. ..

Gail H. Baird
Edwin M. Ben
E. W . Shepard
E. R. Mills
(

'. M . \ oven
William F. Sha
C. B. Funk
James A. Dolphin .

.

Ewalt P. Anderson.
J. C. Thrailkill
Emil T. 1 icenec
George B. Snow
< ieorge W. Lyle
W. I '1 ingley
I I ' habot

.ot.
II I' 1';, iters,,,,

Francis J. tarrell
A I Sti fig

W. Ii. funk
Robert B. Smith

Frank E. Gawn ..
Fra tut- J. Farrell.
II II Berryhill...
11.11 Berryhill..
C. B. Wentzel
C. B. Wentzel
Edgar A. Peek.._
Francis J. Farrell.
L. J. Windle 2

L. J. Windle !

George B. Snow

Ewalt P. Anderson
Emmanuel V. Hillius.

Philo M. Wlieele,

Alex S. Harker
Noble i I Anderson.

I district counsel

Address

Coffey
. Burke
Stoutemyer.
Coffey
Burke
S. Devries..
CofTev

S Devi tes.

.

Stoutemyer.
Stoutemyer.
Alexander..
Coffey
Alexander..
Alexander.

.

Burke- .

Stoutemyer.
Burke
Burke
Stoutemyer.
Alevttele, . .

Burke
Coffey
Stoutemyer.
Coffey
Alexander. .

Alexander . .

S. I fevries.

.

Burke
Burke
Coffey
Alexander.

.

Burke
Burke
Burke
1

Stoutemyer.
Alexander..
Stoutemyer.
Stoutemyer.
Stoutemyer.
Stoutemyer.
Coffey

Los Angeles, Calif
Hillings Mont.
Portland, ' iree.

Los Angeles Calil
Billings, Mont.
El Paso. Icx.
Los Angeles. Calif.
Salt Lake City, I tali.

El Paso. Tex.
Portland, Oreg.
Portland, Oreg.
Salt Lake City. Utah.
Los Angeles, Calif.
S:,lt Lake City, Ul
Sail Lake I lity, Utah.
Billings. Mont.
Portland, Oreg.
Billings. Mont.
Billing!

Portland, Oreg
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Billings, Mont
Los Angeles, Calif.
Portland, ' ires

Los Angeles , lalif

Salt Lake City, Utah.
Salt Lake City. Utah
El I'aso, Tex.
El Paso. Tex
Hill,,,,,-, Mont
Billings. Mont
Los Angel,
Salt Lake City. Utah.
Billings. Mont
Hillings. Monl
Hillings Mont
Suit Lake ( it v. Utah.
Portland, Oreg.
Salt Lai , '

i

Portland. Oreg.
Portlatei
Portland. Oreg.
Portland. Or,
Los Angeles.

Utah.

alif

i Boulder ' 'an yon. 3 Island Park and Grassy Lake I » ,,,

Projects or divisions of projects of Bureau of Reclamation operated by water users

Project Organizalion Office

Operating official Secretary

Name Title Name Address

Baker (Thief Valley division J
1 Lower Powder River irrigation district Baker, Oreg

Hamilton, Mont
Boise. Idaho.. _

Notus, Idaho. . . ..

Frenchtown, Mont..
{ rrand Jctn

, Colo—
Ballantine, Mont
WeUsville, Utah
Bonanza, Oreg
Bonanza, Oreg .-

Sidney, Mont
Chinook, Mont. . ..

Rupert. Idaho
Burley. Idaho... , .

ling, Idaho

F. A. Phillips Keating.
Hamilton,Bitter Root 4 N. W. BHndauer

Wm. H. Tuller
W. H. Jordan

L. P. JensenBoard of Control Project manager.
Superintendent .

Presidenl
Boise '_ L M. Watson

Edward Donlan
C. W. Tharp

RalphP.Schaffer
'

' J \J>( 'urmich
H. S. Elliott

Grand Valley. Orchard Mesa 3 Superintendent
Huntley* _

South Cache W. U. A B. L. Mendenhall
Chas. A. ReveH

Superintendent ._ . _. Harry C. Parker
Chas. A. Revell
Dorothy Eyers . „

Axel Persson
R. H. Clarkson _.
O. W. Paul

Logan.
Klamath, Langell Valley 1

Sidney.
Milk River: Chinook division 4 Vice President

ManagerMinidoka: Gravity I Frank A. Ballard
Hugh L. Crawford .

Rupert.
Frank Redfield.. _.

< looding
FallonNewhmds 3 Truckee-Carson irrigation district .. W. H. Wallace

T. W. ParrvMitchell, Nebr
< iering, Nebr. . .. _

'I'orrington. Wyo. . _

.

Northport. Nebr
Ogden, Utah.
Okanogan, Wash
Ogden, Utah
Phoenix. Ariz.
Powell. Wyo
Ueaver, Wyo
Payson, Utah
Fort Shaw. Mont ..

Fairfield. Moni
Hermiston. Oreg
Irrigon. Oreg
Montrose, Colo
Ellensbiirg. Wash

Flora K. Schroeder

Mary E. Harrach
Mabel J. Thompson
Wm. P.Stephens. . .

Nelson D. Thorp
I). I). Harris

Mitchell.
Fort Laramie division ' Gering-Fort Laramie irrigation district Superintendent

Superintendent
M i nager _ _

Superintendent .

Fort Laramie division 1 Floyd M. Roush
Mark Iddings .

Uavid A. Scott
Nelson D. Thorp
I>. D. Harris

Ogden River W. U. A 1 "tr'len. Utah.

Salt Lake Basin (Echo Res.

)

3 _.
Salt River 2 _ Salt River Vallev W. U. A Superintendent

Irri. superintendent
F. C. Henshaw
R. J S.-hwendiman
Harrj Barrows

Shoshone: Garland division 4 Powell

.

Strawberry Valley 3 S. W. Grotegut
C. L. Bailey C. L. Bailey

H. P. Wangen
Enos D. Martin
A. C. Houghton
H. D. Galloway
G. L. Sterling

Greenfields division 4 A. W. Walker Fairfield.
Umatilla: East division 1

West Extension irrigation district -West division ' A. C. Houghton —
Jesse R. Thompson
V. W. Russell

1 B. E. Stoutemyer, district counsel. Portland, Oreg.
'

l R. J. Coffey, district counsel, Los Angeles, Calif.

3 J. R. Alexander, district counsel. Salt Lake City. Utah.
4 W. J. Burke, district counsel, Billings, Mont.

Important investigations in progress

Project Office In charge of

—

Title

E. B. Debler and P. J. Preston
Engineer.

Wm. G. Sloan

Black Hills Denver Office
Engineer.

Salt Lake Basin Construction engineer.
Marias Fred H. Nichola Associate engineer.
Bear River Surveys .__ Associate engineer.

Issued monthly by the Bureau of Reclamation, Department of the Interior, as approved by the Director of the Budget. Sallie A. B. Coe, Editor.
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Important Legislation

15th CONGRESS

AN AMENDMENT of prime im-

portance to the Bureau of Reclama-

tion was offered by Senator Hay-

den, of Arizona, to the Interior

Department appropriation bill for

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1939,

when it was being considered on

the floor of the Senate. This

amendment embodies the content

of the joint bill previously intro-

duced by Senators Hayden and

O'Mahoney. In effect 52K percent

of accumulated naval oil royalties

are transferred to the credit of the

Reclamation Fund. These total

royalties amount to $56,625,000.

That means $29,725,000 will be

transferred to the Reclamation

Fund. Under the law $15,000,000

will be applied to retiring a Treas-

ury loan to the Reclamation Fund
and the balance of $14,725,000 will

be available for the Bureau's con-

struction program.

The greatest benefit to the Recla-

mation Fund will be derived from

operations under the following

clause:

"All moneys received by the

United States in connection

with any irrigation projects,

including the incidental fea-

tures thereof, constructed by

the Secretary of the Interior,

through the Bureau of Recla-

mation, and financed in whole

or in part with moneys here-

tofore or hereafter appro-

priated or allocated therefor

by the Federal Government,

shall be covered into the Recla-

mation Fund * * *."

This will amount to approxi-

mately $350,000,000. This sum,

unlike the naval oil lease moneys,

will not be an immediate income to

the Reclamation Fund. Benefits

will accrue as soon as payments are

commenced under the repayment

and power contracts made on such

projects.

This legislation in effect acts as

a substitute for the diminishing

revenue from the sale of public

lands, oil royalties, and other re-

sources, provided in the original

Reclamation Act of June 17, 1902,

and amending legislation.

John C. Page, Commissioner.
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Expedition Including Women Safely

Navigates Colorado River

By RUPERT B. SPEARMAN, Assistant Engineer, Boulder City, Nev.

rHE NEVILLS EXPEDITION, the flrst party

including women successfully to navigate the

dangerous rapids of the Colorado River, ar-

rived upon the still waters of Lake Mead on

July 21. With them they brought stories of

thrills, adventure, and the determination to

do it again which will not be forgotten.

The party included Miss Elzada Clover,

University of Michigan botany instructor;

Miss Lois Jotter, graduate student at the

University of Michigan and assistant to Miss

Clover; Norman D. Nevills, veteran river man
of Mexican Hat, Utah ; Eugene Atkinson, Uni-

versity of Michigan zoologist; Don Harris,

employee of the United States Geological Sur-

vey ; and W. C. Gibson, San Francisco artist

and photographer. Mr. Nevills, an expert

boatman, getting most of his experience on

the San Juan River, organized the expedi-

tion and was its chief throughout the trip.

To the two women in the party, Miss Clover

and Miss Jotter, goes the honor of being the

first women to successfully complete a trip

down the Colorado River by boat. The last

woman to try was Mrs. Glenn R. Hyde, who,

with her husband, was lost somewhere in the

Grand Canyon 10 years ago.

The expedition was organized for the pur-

pose of obtaining specimens of plant life by

jthe members of the University of Michigan

faculty ; studies of early races of people who
lived along the river by Norman D. Nevills,

who has done creditable areheologieal work in

southeastern Utah ; and also for the adventure.

Three boats, named the Mexican Hut,

[Botany, and Wen, were used. The Wen was
named in honor of W. E. Nevills, father of

the organizer of the expedition. The boats.

Which are 16 feet long each with a 6-foot

beam, are especially designed for running

jiapids of the type found in the canyons of

the Colorado River. In their construction, a

iflve-ply wood with a special water seal be-

Itween each layer was used for covering the

Iframe of the boat. Ply wood had not been

used heretofore for the construction of boats

to run rapids. All members of the party

gave much of the credit for the success of

their voyage to the design and construction

of their boats.

The trip was started from Green River,

Utah, on June 20, with the first stop for sup-

plies at Lees Ferry on July 8. Here two
members of the party, Don Harris and

Eugene Atkinson, were unable to continue,

Mr. Harris because of a transfer, and Mr.

Atkinson to resume his studies in another

part of the country. Loreu Bell, of Tuba
City, Ariz., and Dell Hied, of Mexican Hat,

I'tah, joined the party as boatmen, and on

July 13 they were again on their way with

the next stop in the Grand Canyon at Bright

Angel on July IS. At Bright Angel Emery
Kollt, veteran boatman on the Colorado

River, joined the party as a guest and made
the trip from there on. It was Mr. Kolb's

third trip through Hie Grand Canyon,

although he had made numerous short trips

in the canyon.

Front row, left to right: W. C. Gibson, Dr. Elzada Clover, Lois Jotter, Loren Bell

Back row: Del Ried, Norman D. Nevills, Emery Kolb

Courtesy National Park Service
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Expedition at Emery Falls, now partially covered by Lake Mead

In the afternoon of July 21 the expedition

arrived on the quiet waters of Lake Mead.

On August 1 they wore met at Emery Falls,

about 5 miles above Pierces Ferry, by a party

consisting of Congressman J. G. Scrugham, offi-

cials of the National Park Service, Grand

Canyon-Boulder Dam Tours, Inc., Mr. Gib-

son's wife, mother, and father, representa-

tives of the press, and others, of whom the

writer had the honor of being a member. We
traveled in a large launch owned by Grand

Canyon-Boulder Dam Tours, Inc. In the wel-

coming party was Buzz Holmstrum, the first

lone boatman to navigate the Colorado River.

Mr. Holmstrum completed his trip from Green

River. Wyo., to Boulder Dam on Thanksgiving

Day of last year. Buzz, as everyone calls

him in Boulder City, is now working as a

boat pilot on Lake Mead for the Grand Can-

yon-Boulder Dam Tours Co. The members of

the expedition were brought down the lake on

the launch with the boats towed behind.

I hi ills and Excitement

This happy group had many interesting

stories of thrills and excitement to tell. Of
the many tiny experienced, they all agree

that the following were the high points of

the trip

:

Upon arriving at the head of the first

rapids in Cataract Canyon, 4 miles below the

junction of the Colorado and Green rivers,

i he boats were beached and the four men of

I be group walked along the shore a short

distance to study the rapids and secure pic-

lures of an inscription left by Major Powell's

expedition. The river was flowing approxi-

mately 50,000 cubic feet per second, and in

normal water there would have been space

between each of the Cataract rapids for fur-

ther study, but during the floods the separate

rapids are practically as one. While looking

out over the river, Don Harris glanced up to

discover, to his amazement, one of their boats.

the Mexican Hat, had broken loose and was
then heading toward the rapids in midstream.

Harris rushed back to the other boats, and
w7ith Miss Jotter started out after the fast-

disappearing boat in the boat Wen. Harris

and Miss Jotter ran six rapids in something

like 9 minutes, covering a distance of approxi-

mately 2*4 miles, before they found a spot

where they might stop on the shore and look

further for the lost boat. After walking down
the beach from the point where they had tied

the Wen, they found the Mexican Hat iu an
eddy right side up and undamaged. This ad-

venture ended with Miss Jotter spending the

night with the two boats downstream, while

Harris returned up the river to inform the

remainder of the party of their good fortune.

He was able to get close enough to signal that

all was well, but he could not get dry clothing,

and it was impossible, because of darkness, to

return to the two boats where Miss Jotter had
made camp. Wearing only a pair of pants,

and those soaked, he spent an uncomfortable

night.

After this experience they spent 4 days

lining one or two rapids and portaging their

boats and equipment 100 yards. It was
necessary that they haul their boats up a 45°

angle for 60 feet and then pull them over

rocks for the distance of approximately 100

yards.

At mile 23 rapids they experienced their

second greatest thrill on the trip. The party

traveled in order with Nevills and Miss

Clover leading, Atkinson and Gibson follow-

ing them, and Don Harris and Miss Jotter

in the third boat. Here, in mile 23 rapid,

Atkinson and Gibson's boat made a front

Party in Granite Gorge after reaching the quiet waters of Lake Mead
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flip, ia a mushroom wave, landing upside

down and throwing both men into the

river. Atkinson regained the boat by catch-

ing the mooring rope, while Gibson was
picked up by Harris and Miss Jotter. Neviils

and Miss Clover caught the overturned boat

carrying Atkinson, and in an attempt to

beach both boats, Neviils lost his grip on the

mooring rope, after jumping to shore ; and

the two remaining, Miss Clover and Atkin-

son, were carried through approximately 4

miles of rapids before they were able to stop.

Here, although Neviils did not tell the re-

maining members of the party until later, he

firmly believed they had lost two of their

boats, even though he felt Miss Clover and
Atkinson would reach shore safely ; and he

was relieved when hours later they caught

up with Miss Clover and Atkinson.

Before reaching Lees Ferry the party

made a side trip to Rainbow Bridge, a hike

of about 6 miles. After leaving Lees Ferry

they experienced exciting and dangerous

moments. In the Grand Canyon they were
in one of the Canyon's famous cloudbursts

with its brilliant display of lightning.

Of approximately 300 rapids to negotiate

one way or another, only one important

portage, the one previously described was
made and six rapids were lined. To line a

rapid means to handle the boat from shore

1 ly r< ipes.

The expedition holds the record of being

the first party to make the trip without in-

jury to its members or loss of equipment.

Photographs were taken of the trip by
various members of the expedition. Mr.

Gibson shot hundreds of feet of 16 millimeter

movie film, in both natural color and black

and white. A detailed journal of the trip

was also made in which all events of the

trip were recorded. A book on the expedition

is to be prepared by Miss Clover and Norman
Neviils.

Mr. Neviils has already definite plans for

another trip next year, which will begin at

Green River, Wyo., instead of Green River,

Utah. Miss Clover plans to be one of the

members of this expedition, and Miss Jotter

expressed a sincere desire to be along, too,

when they pull out into the river, but states

she must spend the summer on her studies.

Columbia Basin Camp Improvement

IMPROVEMENT work in Mason City, the con-

tractor's camp on the Columbia Basin project,

which has been under way for the past 5

months, is nearing completion. Painting is

still in progress. All public buildings have
been remodeled and many improvements
added ; streets have been surfaced with an
oil-mix paving; six new residences, a gym-
nasium, high-school building, and service sta-

tion have been erected, and much landscaping
has been done. These improvements have
added much to the general appearance and
serviceability of the town.

Miss Lois Jotter, left, and Dr. Elzada Clover enjoy box lunch on motor launch

Large Earth-Fill Dams
on Federal

Reclamation Projects

CONSTRUCTION has just been commenced
of two outstanding earth-fill dams, each of

which will contain mure than 3,000,000 cubic

yards of material and exceed the two dams
of this character that have heretofore held

the record with about 2,000,000 cubic yards

(if material each.

The four dams mentioned are as follows

:

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Name Project State
Maxi-
mum
height

Volume

Vallecito Dam.
Deer Creek

Pine River..
Provo River

Colorado..
Utah

Feet
125
150

Cii. yds.

3, 200. 100

3, 000, 000

COMPLETED

McKay ..

Tieton
Umatilla
Yakima

Oregon
Washing-
ton.

165

222
2, 287, 000

2, 038, 000

The Vallecito Dam is located on Pine River

in southwestern Colorado, about 20 miles

northeast of Durango. It will form a reser-

voir with a capacity of 126,000 acre-feet for

the irrigation of more than 67,000 acres of

land. The dam consists of a rolled-earth em-

bankment with rock fill on the downstream

slope, with :i crest length of 4,000 feet and a

top width of 35 feet.

The Deer Creek Dam, located on the Provo

River about 13 miles northeast of Provo,

Utah, will form a reservoir with a capacity

of 147,000 acre-feet for furnishing a supple-

mental water supply to 36,000 acres of land

in Utah and Salt Lake Valleys. The dam con-

sists of clay, sand, and gravel fill, with con-

crete cut-off wall and 3-foot rock riprap face.

New Map Available

A REVISED EDITION of the map of the Sho-

shone project, Wyoming and Montana, has

been issued by the Bureau of Reclamation,

which may be obtained upon application to

the Bureau, payment to be made in advance

by check or money order drawn to the Bu-
reau of Reclamation. Postage stamps are not

acceptable.

No. 38-130 (1938). Colored; size 10% by
15%. Price, 10 cents each.

No. 38-130A (1938). Colored; size 20 by
29%. Price, 25 cents each.

Belle Fourche Bird Refuge

THE Bureau of Biological Survey has
pleted in June. For a period of approxi-

of the Belle Fourche Reservoir, Belle

Fourche project, South Dakota, as part of the

plan to develop a bird refuge and nesting

grounds.
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Construction of Fresno Dam
By H. V. HUBBELL, Construction Engineer

ORIGINAL PLANS for the irrigation system

of the Milk River project contemplated a stor-

age and regulating reservoir on the Milk River

near Havre, Mont. This reservoir was for-

inerh planned to be constructed in the old

channel of the Milk River about 40 miles

upstream from Havre. This old channel is

a scries of lakes, and the name, Chain of

Lakes Reservoir, was derived therefrom.

Extensive investigation of various dam sites

in 1933 to 1935 led to the selection of a

site for the dam across the Milk River ap-

proximately 2 miles northeast of Fresno,

Mont., and the name was changed to Fresno

Dam.

For years the Milk River project has been

operated with no control of the waters, turned

into the Milk River from the St. Marys Canal

near Glacier Park, for a distance of 325 miles

to the Lohman Dam near Chinook, Mont.

Such operation required 6 to 10 days for con-

trol of the water from St. Marys storage to

be effective on the project. This operation

was wasteful and unsatisfactory for irrigation

needs of the project. The construction of

Fresno Dam will create a storage of 128,000

acre-feet and furnish control of the river near

the point of use. It will also tend to reduce

the menace of flash floods in the river below

and make much of the lowlands along the

river safe for farming.

Fresno Dam, an earth fill structure across

the valley of the Milk River, has a width of

2,100 feet on the crest and 1,600 feet across

the river bottom. The height of the dam above
the river channel is 77 feet, the crest of the

spillway being 20 feet below the top of the

dam. The bottom width parallel with the

river is approximately 700 feet and the top

width 35 feet. The spillway located in the sand
rock and shale at t lie left abutment is 210

feet wide and 20 feet deep at the crest. It

is designed for a discharge of 52,000 second-

feet. The spillway will be surmounted by a

steel truss bridge having a clear span of 210

fed and a width of 18 feet. Control and out-

let works consist of a trash-rack structure at

the upper end of a 12-foot diameter horse-

shoe tunnel under the left abutment. At
about two-thirds the length of the tunnel

from the upstream end will be located a gate

chamber containing two 4- by 6-foot emer-
gency gates. From these uatcs two 6-foot

diameter pipes cany the water through a

section of semicircular tunnel 18 feet in diam-
eter to the control house at the lower end of

the tunnel, where the regulating gates will

be housed. All gates are operated by oil

pressure from the control house.

Construction Begun May 27, 1937

Contract for construction of the Fresno

Dam was awarded November 27, 1936, to The
Wachter-O'Neil Construction Co. and Me-
garry Bros, of Bismarck, N. Dak., the low

bidders for the work. Actual start of opera-

tion was begun by the contractors May 27,

1937.

The work on the dam to July 15, 1938,

consisted of stripping the area for earth em-

bankment, construction of the rock fill near

the lower toe of the dam, placing the drain

along the toe of the rock fill except for the

river channel, excavation of cut-off trench to

the right of the river and partial excavation

of the trench on the left of the river. The
outlet works are completed, except for the

placing of gates and equipment and construc-

tion of the control house. The walls of the

spillway at the lower end are completed to

above high water and the floor below the crest

is 90 percent completed.

The stripping of the foundations for the

earth fill offered no particular difficulties.

The abutments were stripped to solid ma-

terial by dozers and the material picked up

at the bottom of the slope by shovels. Le-

Tourneau carry-all scrapers pulled by tractors

stripped the river bottom. A few low places

to the left of the river were too soft for the

machinery and were left until after the effect

of dewatering the foundation.

The rock toe was constructed of material

from the spillway excavation. On account of

the nature of the rock excavated, which con-

sisted of large potato-shaped boulders em-
bedded in a very soft sand rock and which
could not be broken to give enough fine ma-
terial to make a suitable fill, it was neces-

sary to issue an extra work order to break

the rock into sizes less than 1 cubic yard,

and also another extra work order to fur-

nish and sluice gravel into the voids of the

rock. A fill of this material approximately

80 feet wide and 3 feet deep was constructed

and the toe drain placed at the lower edge

of this fill. The balance of the rock fill

was built up of the material excavated from

the spillway. As there was an excess of ma-

terial from the spillway excavation, it was
placed downstream from the rock fill sec-

tion to give additional weight. The portion

of this fill and drain across the river chan-

nel will be constructed after diversion of the

river.

Fresno Dam from below spillway, showing water
from tunnel after diversion, July 13, 1938

,

V*^;-
-. *
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Excavation Work

The excavation of the cut-off and drainage

trench near the upstream toe of the All was
begun April 7, 1938. This trench is being

constructed in two sections. The trench to

the right of the river has been completed and
excavation is being made on the section to

the left of and including the river channel.

Two lifts of well points were used in de-

watering the river sand and silt for perform-

ing the excavation. The first set of points

dewatered for excavation to approximately

20 feet in depth and the second set allowed

excavation to the full depth of 30 feet.

Lenses and layers of clayey material offered

considerable difficulty in the lower lift, as

the well points were not effective in the clay.

Many offset well points laid horizontally on

top of clay strata and covered with sand

and gravel were used to stop tin 1 flow into

the trench. After the trench was excavated,

drains (if perforated corrugated metal pipe

were laid in gravel along each side of the

trench and discharge was made into a sump
near the river from which the water was
pumped into the river. The very fine ma-
terial in the excavation made it necessary to

make a filter of sand retained on a No. 28

mesh screen between the gravel and the ma-
terial in the sides of the trench. It was
also necessary to carry the gravel to consider-

able height up the sides of the trench in

places where the water would run in after

the lower points were shut off after partially

filling the trench with compacted embank-
ment After the drains were placed, com-
pacted embankment was constructed in the

trench on a very flat slope toward the oper-

ations of excavation and laying drains. The
lower sets of well points were removed as

the fill reached the elevation of the header
and re-used ahead of the excavation. Ap-

proximately % second-foot of water was
pumped from the 950 linear feet of trench to

the right of the river after the drains and
compacted fill had been placed.

Subcontract Work Completed

The outlet works were subcontracted by the

general contractors to Smith, Spehn & Klies.

of Great Falls, Mont. Work was begun by
the subcontractors April 7, 1937, and com-
pleted July 9, 1938. The material encountered

in the tunnel was chiefly a very firm sandy
shale. There was soft sand rock near the top

of the tunnel for a short distance from the

upper portal. The shale disintegrated rapidly

on exposure to air, and it was sprayed with
coal tar paint to prevent disintegration. It

was evident that liner plates were necessary

at least in the arch of the horseshoe tunnel,

and as the tunnel progressed it was decided
that liner plates would be required throughout
the tunnel. The contractor was, therefore,

ordered to place liner plate for the full length

of the tunnel. Conditions in the gate cham-
ber indicated the necessity of heavy supports

and a structural steel frame covered with cor-

rugated metal she. 'is was designed and an
extra work order issued for its construction.

Concreting was done by means of a pumpcrete

machine located at the upper portal of the

tunnel. Owing to the lack of space in the

arch of the horseshoe tunnel for use of the

pumpcrete pipe, the arch of the tunnel was
lowered 3 inches. The concrete lining was
heavily reinforced and made concrete placing

very difficult. Concrete was placed in 24-foot

sections, except on curves. After concreting,

the tunnel was grouted through pipes set in

the arch before concreting, using a grout

composed of fine river sand ami cement with

a ratio of 1 : 1. After grouting with this to a

pressure of 30 pounds per square inch, the

vertical holes were redrilled to 7 feet ver-

tically from the inside of the concrete, and
neat cement grout was forced into them at a

pressure of 40 pounds per square inch to fill

any arch settlement cracks in the rock. Holes
were also drilled at 50-foot intervals in the

sides of the horseshoe tunnel and grouted to

CO pounds pressure. After this grouting had
been completed, holes were drilled in the cen-

ter of each concrete pour in the horseshoe

tunnel up to the liner plate and neat cement
grout was forced into them at a pressure of

Oil pounds per square inch.

Excavation for the spillway was begun April

2, 1937. Two shovels of 1% and 2 cubic

yards' capacity were used on this work, and

the material from the excavation was hauled

into the rock fill and earth blanket at the

toe of the dam. The material was soft sand

rock with embedded boulders tor the portion

above elevation 2530 and sandy shale below,

except at the lower rigid corner of the stilling

pool, which was river sand, and it was neces-

sary to use well points to dewater this por-

tion below the river level. This river sand

extended under the original designed lower

right cut-off wall and necessitated changing

the vertical cut-off wall to a warped wall.

Hydraulic tests of the model also caused the

changing of the left cut-off wall to a warped
wall extending farther downstream. Con-

creting of the spillway was begun July 19,

1937, and on November 1 of the same year

all concrete in the stilling pool up to above

high water had been placed. The foundation

material in the soft sand rock disintegrated

to some extent, and there were sand pockets

and holes from which boulders had been re-

moved which required either the using of

considerable excess concrete or stabilizing the

material with asphalt. The latter method
was used. The low spots were dug out and

the material was mixed with emulsified

asphalt and tamped back in place. This

method proved quite satisfactory Ou account

of the very dry condition of the sand rock

and its avidity for water, the rock surface

was sprayed with the asphalt emulsion before

concreting to prevent absorption of moisture

from the concrete. Work of concreting the

spillway was started again in the spring of

1938, and except for the right walls near the

crest, which are not to be concreted this

year on account of possible sloughing of the

hillside, will be completed in September of

this year.

River Divertt <!

The river was diverted through the tunnel
July 13, 1938. This will allow immediate
construction of the rest of the cut-off and
drainage trench under the dam after which
the placing of earth fill will be started with
full equipment. Material for the earth fill

will be obtained from borrow pits on top of

the left abutment. The material is being irri-

gated in the borrow pit by pumping from
the river. Experiments have shown that it

is practical to moisten at least 15 feet in

depth by irrigation. The borrow pits are
dyked in sections and the water sufficient to

properly moisten the section is applied. In
general, it takes 2 to 3 months for the mois-
ture to penetrate to 15 feet. The material
will be placed on the dam by trucks. It will

lie spread by dozers to a depth to make lay-

ers <; inches deep after rolling. Compaction
will he done by sheep-foot rollers.

The work on the contract was approxi-
mately 40 percent completed on July 1, 1938.

Most of the work preparatory to the placing
of the earth fill had been completed and it is

expected that this portion of the work will

be the main facture during the next year.

The following are estimated quantities of

the principal items of work on the project:

Cubic yards

Earth till 1,725,000

Rock riprap 50, 000

Concrete 15, 000

Pounds

Reinforcing steel 1,730,000

Gates and miscellaneous metal

work 530, 000

Bridge steel 190, 000

The time for completion of this work in

accordance with the contract and change

orders is May 25, 1940.

Humboldt Project Crops Good

HARVESTING of the first crop of alfalfa on

the Humboldt project, Nevada, was completed

during July, the yield being unexpectedly

good in most cases, and in spite of stormy

weather during the forepart of the month,

most of the hay harvested was stacked in

good condition. The harvesting of barley

and wheat was started during the last few
days of the month, and except in a few
instances where smut has resulted from the

cold and damp weather conditions, the wheat
crop promises a satisfactory yield.

Sugar beets have made splendid growth on

the trial acreages that have been put in by

sugar-beet interests. The outlook for a good

and high quality yield is encouraging.
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CONCRETE MANUAL NOW AVAILABLE

A NEW handy and valuable technical book, the Con-

crete Manual, has just been issued by the Bureau of

Reclamation and is now available for sale to the pub-

lic at either the Washington, D. C, or Denver, Colo.,

office.

The Concrete Manual contains 454 pages and a

number of illustrations, charts, graphs, and diagrams.

The manual was compiled in the office of the Chief

Engineer, and into it went the research, the knowledge,

and the technique developed by the Bureau of Recla-

mation in its construction program, which has included

the placing of more than 13 million cubic yards of con-

crete in about 150 dams and in thousands of canals and

irrigation structures on Federal reclamation projects.

The price of the manual is $ 1 per copy, postage free,

in the United States, Canada, and Mexico; and $1.2 5,

including foreign postage, elsewhere. Orders will be

received by the Commissioner, Bureau of Reclamation,

Department of the Interior, Washington, D. C, or by

the Chief Engineer, Bureau of Reclamation, United

States Customhouse, Denver, Colo., and should be

accompanied by payment, as this facilitates their han-

dling. Payment should be made by check or money

order, drawn to the Bureau of Reclamation, and, in the

case of foreign orders, by international money order

drawn in like manner.

Articles on Irrigation and Related Subjects

Bartlett Dam :

Highest multiple arch dam, illus., Engi-

neering News-Record, July 7, 1938, Vol.

121, No. 1, pp. 13-18.

Blanke, John H. D.

:

Imperial Dam diverts to 72 clariflers, illus.,

The International Engineer, July, 1938, Vol.

74, No. 1, pp. 3-8.

Boulder Power Plant :

The power house at Boulder Dam, illus.,

and inset, Engineering (London) July 15,

1938, Vol. 14C, No. 3783, pp. 59-61.

Colorado River Basin :

Extract for the Drainage Basin Commit-
tee's report for the Colorado Basin, with
list of projects and estimates of cost in

both Upper and Lower Basins, December
1937, 21 pages. National Resources Com-
mittee, price 10 cents.

Concrete Manual:
Manual for the control of concrete con-

struction, illus., issued by the office of Chief
Engineer, Denver, Colorado, July 193S, 454

pp. Price $1. For sale at either Wash-
ington or Denver offices, Bureau of Recla-
mation.

Ehrenburg, D. O.

:

Transmission line catenary calculations,

figures
; mimeographed July 1938, 24 pages.

Grand Coulee Dam :

Work resumed at Grand Coulee with re-

conditioning of plant, illus., Western Con-
struction News, July 1938, Vol. 13, No. 7.

pp. 275-278.

Hack, Albert G. W.

:

Aeration and water circulation experiments

in connection with the transportation of

the Columbia River salmon and steelhead

trout at Grand Coulee Dam, illus., Techni-

cal Memorandum No. 577, July 19, 1938,

30 pages and charts. Price $1.30.

Harvard, Jack :

Earth engineering, illus., Excavating En-

gineer, August 1938, Vol. 32, No. 8, pp.

414-417 and 442. (Pine Valley and Agency
Valley Dams and Denver laboratory.)

Hoyt, John C.

:

Drought of 1936, with discussion on the sig-

nificance of drought in relation to climate,

Geological Survey Water Supply Paper No.

.820, with charts and tables, 1938, 62 pages.

Ickes, Harold L., Chm.:

The problems of a changing population, re-

port by the National Resources Committee,

May, 1938, 306 pages. Price 75 cents.

India :

Triennial review of irrigation in India,

1933-36. Department of Labor, Government
of India, 1938, 63 pages.

Lewis, M. R., and W. E. Milne:

Analysis of border irrigation, charts. Ag-

ricultural Engineering, June 1938, Vol. 19,

No. 6, pp. 267-272.

Los Angeles Aqueduct :

Construction of the Colorado River Aque-

duct, illus., The Constructor, July 1938, Vol.

20, No. 7, pp. 42-47.

Nelson, Al. P.

:

Shortening a river- -Rio Grande rectifica-

tion, illus., Excavating Engineer, August

1938, Vol. 32, No. 8. pp. 41S-420.

Parker Dam :

Colorado River now flowing through high

regulatory gates at Parker Dam, illus.,

Southwestern Builder and Contractor. July

29, 1938, Vol. 92, p. 12-14.

Preston, Porter J.

:

The Colorado-Big Thompson project, Colo-

rado, illus., Civil Engineering, August 193S,

Vol. 8, No. 8, pp. 517-519.

Rio Grande, Upper:

The Rio Grande Joint Investigation in the <

Upper Rio Grande Basin, Colorado, New <

Mexico and Texas, Part VI of Regional

Planning, National Resources Committee, -

February 193S', in two volumes, Vol. 1 text,

566 pp.; Vol. 2. Maps. Price, $3.50, paper

covers, including maps.

Roza Project :

General features of the Roza project, illus.,

Western Construction News, July 1938. Vol.

13, No. 7, pp. 256-25S.

Sailer, Robert:

Suspension bridge for waterpipe, (OgdeJ

project), illus., Engineering News-Record,

July 21. 1938, Vol. 121, No. 3, pp. 75-77.

Todd, O. J.

:

Present-day irrigation methods in China,

illus., Civil Engineering, August 193S. Vol.

8, No. 8, pp. 527-530.

Weisbrod, W.

:

Die wasserfrage bei der Bodenschaetzung,

Braunkohle, December 4, 1937, Vol. 36. No.

49, pp. 877-883. (Land values influenced

by lowering water table.)
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Water and the Land
By S. H. McCRORY, Chief, Bureau of Agricultural Engineering, Department of Agriculture 1

WATER and the land together form our most

necessary resource. On man's skill in their

use will his future largely depend. On an

occasion such as this it is perhaps proper to

consider the broader aspects of their com-

bined use for agriculture, the accomplishments

to date, and the immediate needs, and en-

deavor to forecast the future.

In general, the location of our land is fixed,

although degradation is slowly changing its

contour and boundaries. With our present

knowledge and equipment only infinitesimal

changes can be made in land masses, but

changes such as those caused by erosion may
vitally affect mankind.

Water used by man in his daily work has

iis origin in rain and snow. Its distribution

over the land masses varies greatly. In re-

gions of scanty rainfall irrigation becomes

necessary. Where there is an excess of pre-

cipitation drainage is required if the lands

are to lie used for agriculture. Distribution

of rainfall also has an important effect on

the kinds of plants that grow in a given

region. When man begins to cultivate the

land, erosion, caused by wind and water, often

becomes a serious problem. What, then, can

man do to make the situation in regard to

water and the land more favorable for his

use? At present, when water is lacking for

agriculture, we can, in some places, irrigate.

Where there is too much we can drain, and

we can so control the water that falls upon
the land as to greatly reduce erosion or the

accumulation of alkali. It sounds simple, hut

in reality is a very complex relationship, for

as our civilization has developed other uses

than agriculture have grown up for land and
water, and in planning for their use we must
take into account not only the needs of agri-

culture but of municipalities, power plants,

wildlife, recreation, and so forth.

In the West, where we are today, the first

thought and emphasis are upon water.

Early Irrigation

When, in July 1847, the Mormon pioneers

arrived in Utah and camped on the hanks of

what is now City Creek, they plowed a furrcw
to lead the water out upon the parched lands.

Then was born the modern land and water
relationship. There are evidences in New
Mexico, Arizona, and elsewhere in the great
Southwest that primitive man had been irri-

gating these lands for hundreds of years.

Here in California the Spanish padres had

Address delivered before the 32d annul meeting
of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers,
at Asilomar, Pacific Grove. Calif.. Juno 28, 1938.

produced food for humans, and possibly for

animals, long before the West had been in-

vaded by the American explorer. Long be-

fore the settlement of Utah primitive man
had been driven off the irrigated fields in f he

Southwest by alkali accumulations.

Since the memorable day 91 years ago in

Iffah when the big ditch or canal was meas-

ured by the number of plow furrows, water

and land use in the West have gone forward

with gigantic strides. The magnificent

Boulder Dam and All-American Canal are

only measures for today, and it is hard to

conceive what may be undertaken tomorrow.

The All-American Canal alone will carry

enough water to irrigate an area four-fifths

as large as all of the land now irrigated in

Utah.

From a handful of people in 1S47, there is

now being supported by land and water use

most of the population of the arid States

and in much of this area agriculture is

possible only through irrigation.

Value of Irrigation Works

In the realm of investment, the figures are

staggering for so young a country. They ran

well over a billion dollars in 1930. Accord-

ing to the census of 1930, the value of irriga-

tion works in Utah was nearly $40,000,000.

The cost of the aqueduct leading water from
the Colorado River to the Metropolitan Water
District of Southern California for domestic

and irrigation purposes is more than five

times this sum. This is capital investment in

the conduit only. Indeed, land and water
use costs are mounting, and as water becomes
scarcer these costs will go higher.

Source <>[ Water Supply

Of the land surface of the West only about

2 percent is in irrigated farms and this 2 per-

cent of the land in many arid States makes
use of most of the water falling upon all

the land. Many of us who have seen irri-

gated lands and irrigation ditches consider

the river or the reservoir from which the

water is diverted as the source of the water.

In reality, the water of summer and late

season comes from the mountainous areas of

the watersheds. The mountanous areas,

which contribute the late July, August, and
September irrigation water, are probably only

about 10 or 12 percent of the entire land

area of these States. These catchment areas

are the reservoirs from which come the life-

giving streams. In many of the so-called

reserves of the West, lands as well as for-

ests are managed and operated for water

yield as the greatest asset. Thus, the lands

t<. he irrigated in San Bernardino County by

the Boulder Dam Aqueduct are several hun-

dred miles from the water source. The pro-

duction, improvement, and management of

these watershed areas are land-use and

water-use problems.

Preferential Water Rights

Because water is a scarce necessity in the

arid region, practically all of the Western

States have recognized the use of water as

a public benefit. Most of the Western States

declare in their constitutions that all waters

within the State are the property of the

State, to be held in trust for the use of its

citizens. Various laws, in addition to the

constitutional provision, indicate the public

nature of water use, and the courts, both

State and Federal, have upheld such laws.

In practically all States, and especially in

the arid States, there are preferential water

rights. First come those for human use, in-

cluding the production of food, then those

for industry, mining, recreation, wildlife. In

most of the Western States the constitution

provides also that the measure and basis of]

a water right is beneficial use.

A water right is an important and valu-

able piece of property in arid sections.

Water rights are acquired by applying to the

State engineer or other designated State of-

ficial, and upon completion of the works in-

cident to the use of this water right the

applicant is granted a permit, or water right.

This guarantees to him the enjoyment of the

water so long as he makes beneficial use of

it. If he fails to use the water for a stated

period, varying with the different States, the

right is declared abandoned and the water

again becomes public property subject to ap-

propriation. A change in use or a change

in the point of diversion is possible only by

applying for and receiving a permit from the

State engineer.

In the early days the settlers had little

in the way of funds or equipment, and

ditches were built where the cost would be at

a minimum and usually with little regard to

the quality of the land that was to be irri-

gated. Thus, the lower-lying ditches were

first built. As additional settlers came, a

ditch at a little higher elevation was con-

structed and thus we find in the older irri-

gated valleys many paralleling ditches. In

the first part of this present century the Fed-

eral Reclamation Act was passed primarily

for the purpose of bringing into cultivation
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he public domain of the West. Many of the

jarlier projects were located without suffi-

ient regard to the qua lily (if the land to be

'armed and with primary consideration for

lie engineering features. As time went on

and difficulties arose, both in private enter-

irises and in Federal undertakings. Lands

lecame waterlogged, alkaline, and in some

•ases entirely unproductive. As a remedial

neasure, drainage was undertaken, and just

•ecently careful attention has been paid to

he land proposed t<> he brought under irri-

gation. Today we find drainage systems

ilanned to he put in along with the irrigation

ystcms, the idea being to prevent difficulties

ather than to cure them.

Efficient Use of Water

In the early days the water requirement

if irrigated lands was determined by aseer-

aiiiing the amount of water used by the better

iarmers. No attention was paid to the effect

if the quantity of water so used or the fer-

ilily of the soil or its physical behavior.

Research studies were inaugurated to deter-

nine the water requirements of various plants

jrown upon various soils and under different

•liniatie conditions. Today we study the

ilant requirements for water, the total

imounl of water needed in applying this

imounl to the plants, and, finally, the addi-

ional quantity of water that may be needed

(i control alkaline accumulations. These

Indies have also shown how to use the wafer

nore efficiently and thus irrigate a larger area

vith the same supply.

When water was more plentiful and the irri-

gated acreage was much less there was litcle

teed for data that would give the dependable

vnier supply of a stream. Systematic meas-

urements of various western streams were

mdertaken even in the last century by both

he federal and State Governments. Today

ve have a record which, for the major

streams, extends back over a number of years

mil gives us averages, maximums, and niini-

liums of stream flow, all referring to the past,

the severe droughts of the past G" or 7 years

iave indicated the value of knowing in ad-

ance the water supply (hat may be antici-

pated during the season for crop production.

Spasmodic attempts were made during the

iast 35 years to predict the season's water

supply by measurement of the snow cover in

he mountains. California, Nevada. Oregon,

uid Utah had made considerable progress in

his work when, in 1934, the Bureau of Agri-

cultural Engineering obtained funds for the

inrpose of correlating the present snow-sur-

rey activities and extending the work into

ilher areas. Since that time, with the as-

sistance of the States and other agencies of

he Department, we have made a good begin-

ling in establishing snow-survey courses in

he watersheds that supply water to the irri-

gated areas of the West, and information on

new cover is exchanged with Canadian offi-

ials, especially on the Columbia River water-

shed, Where we have had the advantage of

actual measurements of river flow as a check,

the forecasts based on the snow surveys have
been proved surprisingly close—98 and 99

percent accurate in two eases of peak-flow

measurement.

In the first efforts to predict the water

supply only the depth of snow was deter-

mined. Since the water content of snow va-

ries from 1! to (; inches of water per foot-

depth of snow, it is readily understandable

why early efforts were not very successful.

The present method is to determine the water
content of the snow cover, correlate this with

the stream How, and I bus provide a basis from
which to predict not only the season's wafer

supply but its distribution throughout I he

season.

In fhe more populous areas of the West
I here is a continuous battle over water for

municipal and agricultural uses. Tims we find

subdivisions constantly encroaching on agri-

cull oral areas.

The problems of agriculture are complicated
by increased valuations and its attendant tax

rale, as well as having to compete with an

increased wafer rale due to the proximity of

domestic service, which can always afford a

much higher price. Fortunately the two uses

require about fhe same volume of water, so

that the transition does not affect the areas

served.

In many inland valleys which are entirelv

dependent on ground water as a source of

Supply there is one serious aspect of this

transition from agriculture to urban or city

use. As buildings are erected, streets and
sidewalks paved, less and less of the rainfall

percolates into the soil, since more of it is

led off into storm sewers and wasted into the

ocean.

In what has been stated, an attempt has
been made to give a rough picture of the con-

tinuous tight between conflicting uses for land
.'ind water as well as the ever-mounting diffi-

culties of obtaining a supply of wafer and the

increasing cost.

In the improvement and protection of the

watersheds; in the building of the dams,
canals and ditches; in the leveling of the

land; in fhe plowing, planting, tillage, and
harvesting of crops: and in the conveyance
<>)' these crops over long distances, are pre-

sented a variety of problems necessitating

new and improved types of machinery and
fools. There are diseases and pests requir-

ing control that differ from those prevalent

ie the humid regions. New soil problems

arc encountered as well sis different types of

farming and stock' raising.

Need fur Improi'cd Drainage

Drainage in some form is needed in both

humid regions of the East and in the irri-

gated regions. Much of our best agrieul-

Newlands project, Nev. Lahontan Reservoir spills. For the second time since

Lahontan Dam on the Carson River, Nev., was completed in 1915, the storage reser-

voir filled to overflowing this summer. The reservoir has a capacity

of 293,600 acre-feet
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tural land east of the 100th meridian would

be of little value without drainage. Some

8-1,000,000 acres has been included within or-

ganized drainage districts and works costing

more than $680,000,000 have been constructed.

There remains much work to be done which

would make existing drainage work better.

Iii many districts improved outlets are

needed. These frequently handle the run-off

from large areas and are expensive to con-

struct. Perhaps the most pressing need in

the field of drainage is improvement in the

maintainance of drainage works. Neither the

methods of maintenance nor the organization

for providing the funds and doing the work

have in general functioned well. The work

of the CCC drainage camps has done much
toward developing methods for this type of

work. The job is admittedly difficult and

offers a fertile and promising field for study.

From data compiled by the National Re-

sources Board and from soil surveys, it has

been shown that 77 percent of the more than

16,000,000 acres of land in organized drain-

age districts in Iowa is classified as '•ex-

cellent," or "good," indicating the successful

functioning of the drainage improvements.

Much has been done to improve the drainage

of our agricultural land as shown by the

S4,000,000 acres in drainage districts, just

mentioned, and much tile has been laid, prob-

ably around 60,000 miles of it in the 35 drain-

age Stales. In the West great progress has

been made in developing methods of draining

irrigated land.

In the early days drainage works were put

in by hand or with teams. As the Middle

West was settled, the demand for larger

ditches forced the development of the dipper

dredge. By 1906 the demand was for larger

ditches than could be economically built with

floating equipment. The first dragline was

built in 1906, and in 1907 a dragline excavator

was used on a ditch in Iowa. This machine,

crude as it was, gave such large output and

low cost of excavation that within a few years

the use of this type of excavator had become

almost universal.

Efforts to keep irrigated lands productive

in the face of alkali accumulation and too

high a water table have led to wide use of

underdrainage in the west. The practice was

developed in this country largely by engineers

of those offices of the Department of Agri-

culture that later became the Bureau of Agri-

cultural Engineering. It is believed the origi-

nal idea for this improvement in irrigation

farming came from early English writers on

Grand Coulee Dam, Columbia Basin project, Washington
This view greeted visitors to the dam in July 1938
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the subject. Sir William Wilcox, the celc

brated English engineer who built the Assuai

Dam in Egypt, when he was in this countr;

in 1913, said the methods of draining irri

gated lands here were the most importan

contribution to irrigation engineering he hai

observed.

The effect of erosion in lowering the valu

of or destroying our agricultural lands ha

long been appreciated by students of agr:

culture. Recently the public has also com
to appreciate this. With the creation in 193

of the Soil Conservation Service a major ir

crease in research on erosion control becam
possible. The work done to date has serve

to give a clearer conception of the impot

tance of erosion, its tremendous effect o

agriculture, and the broad measures necessar

for its control. The present large researc

program will undoubtedly soon make muc
clearer the causes of erosion and show hoi

it can be more efficiently and economicall

controlled.

What of the future of these problems c

water and the land? As population in tli

Wesl increases the demand for water will h

crease. This will force the development c

many supplies now considered too expensiv

and will bring about improvements in irrigi

tion and other water practices with resultar

savings that will make the present supply c

water go further.

In drainage work, we can confidently loo

forward to improvement in design of d railing

systems. Greater emphasis will be place

upon methods of maintaining drains, hot

open and covered, and equipment particular!

suited for this work will be developed. A
ready much work has been done toward mal

ing concrete tile more resistant to alkali*

and acids in the soils. Our technique of er<

sion control will be further developed an

improved, and new types of equipment wi

increase efficiency and lower costs.

If these things are to come true within

reasonable time, research strongly supporte

must push forward vigorously for new ii

formation on which better programs can t

built. The problem is many sided and di

mauds the work of many technically traine

men in different scientific fields. Better o

ganization is now making it possible for us 1

get the maximum out of our research effort

through cooperation of Federal, State, an

other agencies. The teamwork of water an

the land is reflected in the teamwork used i

solving the water and land problems.

Yakima Reports Favorable

Crop Season

WITH the completion of the Yakima Valle

cherry and apricot crop harvest, and tli

shipment of plums, prunes, early apples an

potatoes, hay, and truck crops begun, report

from the Yakima project indicate a goo

quality of crops generally. A satisfactol

apple crop also is in prospect

.
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The Black Canyon of the Gunnison

National Monument
THE BLACK CANYON of the Gunnison, lo-

cated in southwestern Colorado, is oi f

the outstanding natural scenic attractions of

the United States. This canyon is nearly 50

miles in length and can be glimpsed in places

along United States Highway No 00 between

Gunnison and Montrose lying hundreds of

feel below the road which is located for a

distance of several miles high up on the

mountain slope above the canyon.

The most picturesque portion of the canyon
is now included in the Black Canyon of the

Gunnison National Monument which was es-

tablished during the administration of Presi-

dent Hoover and has been enlarged and made
more accessible lo the traveling public dur-

ing the present administration. The monu-
ment includes an area of about 15,000 acres

aiul is most conveniently reached by a road

S miles in length which diverges from United

States Highway No. .~>o at a point 7 miles

east of Montrose. This road winds along a

dry arroyo, passes through the irrigated lands

of Bostwick Park, and again climbs upward
through a forest of juniper, pinion pine, and
scrub oak to the rolling lands of the mesa
bordering i he ca uyon.

The first view of the canyon is impressive

as one emerges from the brush-covered mesa
upon ihe rim of the canyon whose sheer

granite walls present themselves with star-

tling suddenness. From this point a wide

gravel road maintained in good condition ex-

tends along the rim of the canyon.

This gigantic canyon, zigzagged across the

rolling surface of Ihe mesa, is most remark-

able for the sheelness of its granite wails

towering from 1.700 to 2,800 feet above the

Gunnison River and in some places present-

ing sheer vertical drops exceeding 2,000 feet.

Numerous short precipitous side canyons
entei' the main canyon forming high rock

points or promontories along the canyon wall.

In places these rock points are cut off by

deep cross gorges forming what are called

the island peaks. The walls in general are

of dark color, broken and mottled by light-

colored seams of intrusive material. How-
ever, many different rock formations are en-

countered, imparting various colors, of which

red is predominant in some local ions.

Appro<ieh In North Rim

The north rim of the canyon is approached

from Highway No. !>_', two miles distant

from ihe town of Crawford, or ."in miles from

Delta which is the junction point of High-

way No. 92 and United States Highway No.

50. Although the canyon may be seen in

View from Pulpit Rock

many places from the road along each rim,

much better views, each presenting its own
special picture, can be obtained from differ-

ent points that have been established along

the rim of the canyon. On the south side

these view points include Pulpit Rock,

Spruce Tree Point. Rock Point, Devil's Look-

out. Budge Site, and Far View. On Ihe north

side are located The Narrows, Eagle's Look-

out, Prairie Dog Point. The Island Peak

Trail, Wind Point, and Cedar Point. All of

these points have trails leading to them
from the rim drive and are well located and

provided with metal rails which afford a

maximum of protection.

There are also a few trails leading to the

bottom of the canyon. These, however, are

rather steep and difficult for the person who
has not had some experience in mountain

climbing. Wild Rose Trail, which descends

through Echo Canyon, is an old mining trail

and is probably the best of these trails to ihe

bottom.

The canyon is justly famous for its echo.

At many points the echo of a clear call can he

heard several times. Echo Point, located

along the trail to Rock Point, is best known.

There the echo of even a low call can be

heard distinctly once or more at any time and

under favorable conditions six or seven echoes

of a well-pitched call can be distinguished.

An Interesting Museum

The museum, located at present in a small

building just below the rim road, contains

many interesting relics of the days when this

area was an old Indian camp site and hunt-

ing ground, including spear and arrow heads,

tomahawks, and other implements. It also

contains excellent specimens of rock forma-

tions characteristic of the area. Mounted

flowers and various unique and unusual ex-

hibits are found in the collection.

Rock Point, located just beyond the regis-

tration lent on Ihe south side, is one of the

most outstanding of the observation points.

It is reached by short trail from the rim

road—a high rock point with sheer drops to

deep canyons below on three sides. To one

side lies Echo Canyon, steep in many places

inil with some less abrupt slopes covered with

a heavy growth of fir trees. To Ihe other

side, across a Lesser canyon, lies Big Island.

largest of the island peak formations, with

rock walls dropping almost vertically on all

sides from its tlat brush-covered top.

Straight ahead and more than 2,000 feet

below lies the main canyon of the Gunnison.

('lose observation is required here to pick

out from the maze of side canvons and giant
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crevices the main canyon through which the

river flows.

The bridge site is about the narrowest part

of the canyon, with a width from rim to rim

of 1,300 feet and a depth at this point of

1,830 feet. Here it is necessary to stand close

to the guard railing to see the river, which

from this height appears but a small stream

winding tortuously between the jagged gran-

ite walls of the canyon. Shortly below this

point and hidden in the depths of the canyon

lies Torrance Falls, invisible from any of the

observation points along the rim. Far View
Point, where the canyon reaches a depth of

2,800 feet, is at the end of the south rim road

about 1 mile below the bridge site. From here

may be seen downstream a length of several

miles of canyon gradually lessening in the

distance.

Wildlife

The flora of the monument area is of wide

variety, consisting of types common to both

the alpine and subalpine regions. Piiion

pine, juniper, and scrub oak, interspersed with

chaparral and service bushes, are found in

profusion upon the rolling mesa land, which

extends to the rim of the canyon on either

side, while Douglas fir and aspen are found

in the canyon along the bottom and in va-

rious locations where slopes are sufficiently

flat to support the growth of vegetation. Over

100 varieties of wild flowers have been

noted.

On the farther part of the monument area

adjacent to the north rim (seldom visited

by tourists because this portion is accessible

only on foot after a rather arduous hike from
the north rim road) is found the heaviest

cover of the pinion pine and juniper type

with some of the pinion pine attaining a di-

ameter of 30 inches. This area is said to

have been a favorite hunting ground of the

Indians who would drive deer and bear our

of the cover upon some of the promontories

formed by side canyons. From these sheer-

walled promontories the animals could And

no escape except by turning back upon the

hunters. The canyon and adjacent area is

still a haven fur many types of wild animals.

Among the most interesting are the mountain
sheep which inhabit the precipitous walls of

I he canyon on both sides, the black-tailed deer

which are found along the rims, and the black

or brown bear.

To those wild can read history in the

markings of canyon walls and formations of

rock, the canyon tells an interesting story

reaching far back into prehistoric times when.

through millions of years, the Gunnison

River was slowly carving its way from a

level at one time probably far higher than

the present elevation of the surrounding

country. Its history, as most of us under-

stand the term, begins with the development

of the West when the area was known as a

hunting and camping ground of the Indians.

Only about 40 years ago was the attention

of the white man seriously attracted to the

canyon when the early settlers of the Un-
compahgre, faced with shortage of water from

the natural run-off of the Uncompahgre
River, began to suspect that the Gunnison

River, only a few miles distant across the

mountains, could be utilized to furnish water
to their lands.

Surveys made under very arduous and even

dangerous conditions proved that this was the

case and eventually resulted in construction

of the Gunnison Tunnel, 6 miles in length,

which was undertaken in 1905, and now di-

verts about 1,000 second-feet of water from

the Gunnison River to the watershed of the

Uncompahgre River. The entrance to this

tunnel lies in the canyon about 3 miles above

the boundary of the monument.

The National Park Service lias established

wonderful scenic drives 4 miles in length on

each rim of the canyon which are well main-

tained and safe. Rangers are stationed on

both sides to be of service to the visitors and

to protect the monument for the use of the

public. Registration is required at the en-

trance to both rims and regulations governing

the monument are at the registration book

which will help the rangers in protecting the

area and serve as a guide to visitors.

Since the beginning of 1938 much work has

been done to improve this national monu-
ment. Sowing of grass seed has been under-

taken to establish a ground cover for the

few barren areas that border the road, the

museum has been established, parking areas

have been provided, and trails have been con-

structed to the scenic areas. Camping or

picnic grounds are maintained near the end

of the road on both sides of the canvon.

Progress of Investigations of Projects

THE following is a brief summary of the

work during the month of July 1938:

Arizona-California, Colorado River Valley

surveys.—Preparation was continued of the

map from the mosaics and aerial photographs

of the Colorado River from Boulder Dam to

Topoc and from Parker to the Mexican bound-

ary and along the lower Gila River.

California, Kings River-Pine Flat project.—
Field operations were begun at the end of the

month for investigation of the project.

Colorado, Blue River transmountain diver-

sion.—Water-supply studies continued, in-

cluding studies of the TJte Park reservoir site

on Williams River, and design of dam at

Stronia site.

Colorado, eastern slope surveys.—Reports of

the Hugo and Chivington projects about com-

pleted and flood-control studies of Trinidad

project in progress.

Colorado, western slope surveys.-—Water-
supply studies were continued and designs in

course of preparation for irrigation structures

on the Collbran, Florida, LaPlata, and Paonia
projects.

Idaho, Cabinet Gorge project.— Studies were

made of regulation of Flathead Lake and de-

signs of Cabinet Gorge Dam about completed.

Southwest Idaho.—Studies were continued

of storage dams at the Cascade and Cabarton

sites and water-supply studies of Payette and

Salmon River Basins.

Snake River storage.—Drilling was in prog-

ress at Elk Creek Dam site and design of dam
at The Narrows site prepared and storage

data of Jackson Lake compiled.

Montana, Marias project.—Survey of canal

and tunnel lines continued and land classifica-

tion of 92,000 acres completed.

Nebraska, Bostwick project.—Report of the

project was approved.

Oklahoma, Fort Supply and. Kenton proj-

ects.—Land classification of the Fort Supply

project area was continued for 20,000 acres

and Kenton project report was completed.

Oregon, Catiby, Grande Ronde. and Medford

projects.—Reports were nearly completed of

the Canby and Grande Ronde projects and

report of the Medford project begun.

Utah, Gooseberry project.—Water-supply

studies of Gooseberry and Scofleld Reservoirs

continued and surveys of canal and tunnel

lines about completed.

UtaJi-Idaho-Wyoming, Bear River sur-

veys.—Surveys in connection with aerial map
of the Bear River Valley were continued, and

a reconnaissance of the valley below Bear

Lake made. Surveys were made of several

reservoir sites.

Colorado River Basin.—Land classification

was continued of areas in Colorado and Utah,

surveys of canal lines in the Green River

Basin in Wyoming were continued, and geo-

logical survey of 18 dam sites made, and a

reconnaissance was made of the San Juan

River Basin in Colorado and New Mexico.

Yuma Grapefruit

THE new crop of grapefruit on the Yuma
auxiliary project is developing in fine shape,

with indications of a larger crop than in

previous years.
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Civilian Conservation Corps Accomplishments

on Federal Reclamation Projects I

FISCAL YEAR 1938

By ALFRED R. GOLZE, Supervising Engineer, CCC

DURING the 193S fiscal year the 34 CCC
camps allocated to the Bureau of Reclama-

tion carried forward an extensive conserva-

tion program based on permanently improving

the Federal reclamation projects.

Rehabilitation of the canal systems and

accessory structures continued as the out-

standing feature of the CCC program, with

the provision of supplemental water supplies

and recreational developments at irrigation

reservoirs also constituting important CCC
activities. Auxiliary to these principal CCC
work features were improvements to wildlife

refuges at reservoirs, rodent control opera-

tions, and weed eradication experiments.

Operating through the fiscal year for a total

of 923,000 man-days, the CCC enrollees on

reclamation projects were engaged chiefly in

moving 1,165,600 cubic yards of earth and

40,300 cubic yards of rock, placing 161,200

square yards of concrete lining, building 3.000

water-control structures, constructing 590

miles of operating roads, building 82 vehicle

bridges, principally over canals, cleaning and

clearing 7,463,300 square yards of canals, lay-

ing 92,600 feet of pipe and tile lines, riprap-

ping 234,700 square yards of canal banks, and

moving 3S2,S0O cubic yards in leveling spoil

banks.

A few of the more important physical fea-

tures in progress during the 1938 fiscal year

involved in these statistics include completion

of the reconstruction of the lower embank-

ment of the Deer Flat Reservoir on the Boise

Federal reclamation project, in western

Idaho. This embankment, in reality, an

earth dam 6,800 feet in length, has been

blanketed by CCC enrollees with hand-placed

CCC enrollees reconstructing McMillan Dam, Carlsbad project

rock riprap on the upstream face, sur-

mounted by a masonry parapet wall. This

protection work permanently eliminates the

former erosion of this dam by wind and wave
action, which, prior to the commencement of

CCC work, was seriously threatening the life

of the structure.

Another outstanding project is on the Rio

Grande Federal reclamation project in south-

ern New Mexico, where the Box Canyon

Dam was 98 percent complete at the end of

the fiscal year. CCC forces are building this

large masonry structure 50 feet high and 220

feet in length to control the serious flash

floods occurring during the summer season,

destroying Government canals crossing the

mouth of the canyon below.

Completed during the summer of 19S7

was the clearing of the Clear Creek Reser-

voir, an irrigation water storage unit of the

Yakima Federal reclamation project iu cen-

tral Washington. CCC forces have been at

work removing dead timber from this reser-

voir, located high in the Cascade Mountains,

during the summers of 1935, 1936, and 19S7.

The completion of this work insures trouble-

free operation of the Government dam and

outlet works connected with this reservoir,

as well as removal of an eyesore from one of

the outstanding scenic regions of the United

States. Control of the famous Yellowstone

River as it passes through the Huntley Fed-

eral reclamation project, east of Billings in

southern Montana, was advanced with the]

construction of additional jetties forcing the

river currents into the center of the stream

channel and eliminating erosion of valuable

farm lands immediately adjacent to the

river.

Following the unprecedented floods in June

1937, on the Pecos River in southern New
Mexico, CCC enrollees undertook the recon-

struction of the old McMillian Dam, dam-

aged by the flood, and improvements to the

spillways of the Avalon Dam. This work,

completed in April 193S, has placed the stor-

age facilities of the Carlsbad reclamation

project in excellent physical condition.

CCC work at Coulee Dam, Wash., was com-

pleted in June. For a period of approxi-

mately 2V-2 years the enrollees had been at

work landscaping and providing tourist and

recreational facilities in this Government city
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at the site of Grand Coulee Dam. The at-

tractive appearance of the town is not only

impressive to the occasional visitor but has

made it a better and more comfortable place

to live for the hundreds of Government em-

ployees assigned to this immense project

located in the semiarid section of central

Washington.

During the past winter CCC forces on the

Newlands Federal reclamation project in

western Nevada cleaned and repaired the

spillway surfaces at the Lahonton Dam. This

work was particularly important, as the reser-

voir overflowed in the spring of 1938 for only

the third time since it was placed in operation

in 1915. As emergency work, CCC enrollees

from reclamation camps, augmented with en-

rollees loaned by the Division of Grazing,

reconstructed the Malone diversion dam on

the Klamath Federal reclamation project in

southern Oregon. This dam was partially

destroyed during a high flood early in Decem-
ber 1937, and its restoration to service by

June of 1938 was essential to insure uninter-

rupted irrigation of the farm area adjacent

to the dam. Through the fine work of the

CCC boys this objective was achieved.

Supplemental Water Supplies

Developed by CCC Lobar

CCC men have developed supplemental

water supplies for reclamation projects

through the construction of small reservoirs

and the building of feeder canals, bringing

additional water to existing reservoirs. In

Utah the past fiscal year witnessed comple-

tion, except for the parapet and curb wall, of

the Midview Dam, located near Bridgeland,

in the eastern part of the State. The 5,000

acre-foot reservoir created by this dam is

filled twice a year to supply additional water

to the Moon Lake Federal reclamation proj-

ect. On the Huntley Federal reclamation

project in southern Montana, the Anita Dam.
an earth structure 1,000 feet in length and 40

feet in height, was completed and placed in

operation to conserve the flow of water and
provide supplemental storage for the eastern

portion of this project. On the Newlands
reclamation project in Nevada, the "S-Canal"

regulating reservoir with a capacity of 1,500

acre-feet was completed by CCC enrollees dur-

ing the fiscal year. This reservoir provides

a means of regulating the "S-Canal" system,

conserving valuable irrigation water that

would otherwise be wasted. In connection

with the Moon Lake project in Utah the CCC
has begun construction on the 17-mile Yellow-
stone feeder canal, designed to supplement
and insure an adequate supply of water for

this Federal project.

Recreational Developments

Recreational developments continued
through the 1938 fiscal year; the principal

activities of this nature being concentrated

at the Elephant Butte Reservoir in New Mex-

ico, at Lake Walcott in Idaho, and at Guern-

sey Lake in Wyoming. These developments

provide an opportunity for recreation to

communities surrounded by desert and re-

motely situated from the developed areas of

the national parks and national forests. At
the Elephant Butte development, construc-

tion by the CCC men of the concession build-

ing was 98 percent complete at the close of

i he fiscal year and the structure was in par-

tial use. Trailer parking facilities, public

picnie grounds, floating piers, and swimming
facilities have all been completed at this

reservoir, and are daily used by a large num-
ber of people from the nearby Rio Grande
Federal reclamation project. Improvements
of grounds and construction of picnic facil-

ities were the chief accomplishments at the

Lake Walcott Park on the Minidoka Federal

reclamation project in Idaho. At Guernsey

Lake, in Wyoming, the final touches were

made in a recreational development begun in

1934 under the supervision of the National

Park Service. This latter park, with its

large picnic grounds, road system around the

lake, and fine museum, is an outstanding

recreational center in this section of the

country. Similar creative developments were

commenced below the Lahonton Dam in the

Newlands Federal reclamation project in Ne-

vada, and at the Pineview Dam in the beau-

tiful Ogden Canyon in Utah. Plans have

been in progress and construction is expected

to begin in the 1939 fiscal year on recrea-

tional developments at Alamogordo Reser-

voir in southeastern New Mexico, and the

Alcova Reservoir in central Wyoming ; both

new irrigation storage units receutly com-

pleted for the Bureau of Reclamation.

In several instances, CCC enrollees are

jointly cooperating with regular Government

forces in the construction of new irrigation

projects. On November 1, 1937, the President

approved the finding of feasibility for the

Deschutes reclamation project in central

Oregon, approving the use of CCC men to aid

in the reclaiming of 50,000 acres of dry farm

lands for diversified irrigation agriculture.

The Director, CCC, on June 18, authorized

the establishment of the necessary CCC
camps. At the end of the fiscal year, one

CCC company had been located on the proj-

ect, and two more arrived in July, to place

under actual construction this valuable asset

to our Western conservation achievemenl s

Wildlife Refuges

Cooperating with the Bureau of Biological

Survey, CCC men are developing wildlife

refuges at the Deer Flat Reservoir in west-

ern Idaho, at the Tulelake wildlife refuge in

northern California, just south of the Oregon

State line, at Lake Walcott, in southern

Idaho, and at the Pishkun Reservoir in Mon-

tana. At the Elephant Butte Reservoir, CCC

Irrigation flume constructed by CCC, Truckee River storage project
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forces are constructing a 14-pond fish hatch-

ery, whirl), (in completion, will be operated by

the Bureau of Fisheries under a memorandum

of agreement signed by the Secretary of the

Interior and the Secretary of Commerce. At

(he end of the fiscal year 5 of the 14 ponds,

willi 140,000 bass, were in actual use. The

fish from this hatchery will be used to stock

the Elephant Butte Reservoir, the Rio

Grande, and the larger canals of the Rio

Grande reclamation project, providing fishing

facilities heretofore not enjoyed by the resi-

dents of this area. In many localities recla-

mation camps located near the national for-

ests were called upon to assist in the control

and suppression of numerous small forest

tires, although the 1937 fiscal year witnessed

fewer demands on reclamation camps for for-

est fire righting assistance than the previous

year.

Pest Eradication

Control of rodents, principally the pocket

gopher and the ground squirrel, was continued

throughout the fiscal year, 540,000 acres on

Government projects having been treated.

The menace of noxious weeds has been con-

stantly increasing on the reclamation projects.

The canal system affords excellent transporta-

tion of seeds to all parts of the irrigated land,

and the problem of eradication and control

is a complex as well as a serious one. CCC
forces do not enter on private lands to eradi-

cate weeds, but the farmers are shown, by

demonstration on Government tracts, the

methods of attacking the different types of

weeds. Sample demonstrations are also con-

ducted on the Government canals for the bene-

fit of the operating personnel, and experi-

ments with different types of grasses that

will crowd out weeds on canal banks and per-

haps afford a pasture crop as well, are in

progress on many projects.

During the year increasing attention has

been given to the job-training aspects of the

CCC operations. The work on reclamation

projects involving, for example, the building

of concrete and masonry water-control struc-

tures, the mechanical moving of large quan-

tities of earth, and the construction of simple

roads, with related phases of the construction

work, all afford a wonderful opportunity for

the eager-to-learn boy to acquire training of

great value to him when he leaves the corps.

Through a practical arrangement of training

on the job, followed by classroom work after

hours, combined with a system of outlines and
reports which were inaugurated during the

fiscal year, the entire project training program
has rapidly advanced, benefiting not only the

individual enrollee but also the work projects

through increased efficiency.

The safety feature of the CCC work pro-

grams was repeatedly emphasized throughout

the year with gratifying results; the number

of lost-time accidents being materially less

Trailer camp built by CCC forces, Elephant Butte Reservoir

than for the previous year. The reduction in

accidents, coupled with increased efficiency on

the work projects, has developed a fine organi-

zation with a high morale, which is an in-

tegral unit of the Bureau of Reclamation in

the conduct of its widespread conservation

activities.

Reclamation Camps Lead

CCC in Safety in 1937

DATA recently released by the Safety Engi-

neer, in the Office of the Director, CCC, show

that, as a group, the 34 CCC camps allocated

to the Bureau of Reclamation for the 1937

calendar year had the best safety record of

all classes of CCC camps, as evidenced by

their low frequency rate of 19.54 lost-time

accidents per million man-hours of exposure.

This rate compares with an average fre-

quency rate of 29.90 for the CCC camps as a

whole. It reflects great merit on the CCC
field personnel of the Bureau that in only

their second full year of operation on recla-

mation projects, the reclamation camps are in

the forefront of the CCC safety parade. This

is particularly commendable, as the majority

of the CCC programs involve construction

work with its usual attendant hazards to the

workman.

Visitors to Boulder

DURING the month of July 65,690 persons,

traveling in 21,091 cars, were checked through

the two checking stations operated on the

Boulder Canyon project by the National Paik

Service. Those entering the Nevada gate

numbered 43,387 in 14,024 cars, and 22,303

persons in 7,067 cars entered the Arizona

gates. There were 365 visitors to the Overton

district, and 27S visited the Pierce Ferry area.

During the period 20,996 persons in 6,319 cars

passed through the Lake Mead checking

station.

Ninety-two planes carrying 441 passengers,

6 special trains with 1,400 passengers, and

2.245 persons in 208 busses also entered the

area during the month.

Persons making the trip to the powerhouse

via the elevators numbered 39,637, of which

32,224 were paid admissions ; 6,446 were chil-

dren under 16 years of age, and 967 persons,

mostly employees, were not charged.

Or/and Crop Yields

THE condition of field crops at the close of

July ou the < >rland project, California, was ex-

cellent. Alfalfa fields yielded well and, where

not abused by overgrazing, ladino clover pas-

tures continued to afford feed for the proj-

ect's many dairy herds. Several owners oi

ladino pastures harvested seed crops and

good seed yields are reported.
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Reclamation Fulfills Its Mission

COMMISSIONER JOHN C. PAGE, Commis-

sioner of Reclamation, writing in the maga-

zine Reclamation Era, tells why he believes

'Reclamation Fulfills Its Mission." No one

reading his text can very well disagree with

him.

Since President Teddy Roosevelt signed the

Reclamation act on June 17, 1902, 34 irrigation

projects have been constructed to serve more
than 3 million acres of arid desert land. Fifty

thousand irrigated farms and 257 towns and

cities have sprung up to serve the 900,000

people who have found their homes on irri-

gation projects. They have built communities

which support 859 public schools and 990

churches. Their banks at the close of the

last year had a total of deposits of more than

225 millions of dollars.

Those figures alone, we believe, speak worlds

for the effectiveness of the Bureau Mr. Page
has served so long and which he now directs.

While Imperial Valley is not rightly a Rec-

lamation Bureau project, it would not !»

amiss to say it owes a great part of its exist-

snce to the Bureau. Construction of the All-

American Canal, now nearing completion, is

owed entirely to this agency. To the valley

the Reclamation Bureau is a sort of beloved

step-parent, revered for its accomplishments

and honored for its unquestioned integrity.

Reclamation, whether directed by the Bu-

reau or merely under a protecting wing, has

paid out. It has made America a greater

agricultural and industrial continent. It has

furnished homes and happiness to thousands

who might otherwise be struggling along the

fringes of prosperity on worn-out farms.

—

Imperial Valley Press, El Centra, Calif.,

July 26.

A Church in Paradise

Valley

PARADISE VALLEY, a section of the River-

tun project opened to settlement in 1931 and

so called by homesteaders from the parched,

dry lands of Nebraska, dedicated a substan-

tial log church of the Presbyterian denomina-

tion in the spring of 1938. The new building,

which is 28 by 40 feet, is made of logs hewn
on two sides and sealed with oakum. The
land for the structure was donated by Rush
Brown, a homesteader, and the men of Para-

dise Valley helped complete the building.

The Sunday school, called Good Hope for

a friend who made the first contribution to-

ward its support, was the first religious group

to be organized in Paradise Valley. This was
in the fall of 1933 when settlers desired re-

ligious education for their children. Meetings

were then held in different homes. From the

original 10 members it grew steadily as the

valley was settled to its present membership
of 100. So fine a record of attendance was
made by the school that it drew the attention

of the Board of National Missions of the

Presbyterian Church, which donated $1,000

toward the church building with the under-

Standing that an additional $500 be raised.

The church in connection with the Sunday
school, organized October 7, 1937, by members
of the Casper Presbytery, is called the Union
Presbyterian Church. It now has a member-
ship of 40 and a regular attendance of 65
each Sunday. The never-flagging efforts of

Mrs. Lyda C. Wood, missionary, are greatly

responsible for the wonderful results accom-
plished in Paradise Valley. She has had
charge of the work since the beginning and
now preaches the first Sunday of each month.

Gor.niE L. Bezold.

Tri/ckee Storage Livestock

REPORTS indicate that this will be an excep-

tionally good livestock year on the Truckee
storage project, Nevada. This is especially

due to the excellent range feed. Dairy stock

also are in good condition.

100
100 150 200 250

S UPSTREAM FROM RAILROAD BRIDGE
AT YUMA, ARIZONA

W.J>.R

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

DAMS ON THE LOWER COLORADO
Colorado River Profile with reservoirs

shown at high water elevation
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List of Principal Labor Contracts

State Project Description of work Contractor
Amount of

contract
Work-
started

Probable
date of

completion

Percent
complete

Gila. _ Construction of Gila River crossing...
Construction of Bartlett Dam

Metropolitan Construction Co., Los Angeles, Calif..

Barrett & Hilp and Macco Corp., Clearwater, Calif.

Pleasant-Hassler Construction Co., Phoenix. Ariz...

Frank J. Kernan & John Klug Co., South Portland,
Oreg.

Southwest Welding & Manufacturing Co., Alham-
bra, Calif.

Six Companies. Inc., San Francisco, Calif

$337, 376
2, 236, 224

675. 390

398, 934

111,504

5, 622, 000

1,346,090
426, 475

2,115,870
172, C87

613, 746

488, 478
1,117,409

738, 405
5, 823, 585

2, 189, 096

rj\ 'J:;:,

34, 442, 240
487, 237

316, 142

3, 000, 657

224, 553

173, 604

Feb. 1938

Aug. 1936
June 1937

do

Dec. 1937

Sept. 1931

Apr. 1937
July 1938

May 1938
June 1938

Oct. 1935

June 1937
Mar. 1937

Apr. 1937

Feb. 1937

July 1938

Nov. 1937
Mar. 1938

Nov. 1937

May 1938
Jan. 1936

Sept. 1937

Apr. 1938

Jan. 1940
Apr. 1939

Mar. 1939

do

Feb. 1939

July
31

Do Salt River 79

Arizona-California

Do

All-American Canal...

do

Concrete drops and powerhouse struc-
ture.

Concrete drops and powerhouse struc-

tures.

Earthwork, canal lining, and structures.

Construction of Parker Dam and ap-
purtenant works.

Furnishing and installing generators.

.

Divirsion tunnel and temporary relo-

cation of S. P. R. R. at Shasta Dam.
Construction of Vallecito Dam
Earthwork and structures, Black
Canyon, A Line and D Line Canals.

Construction of Island Park Dam

Construction of Grassy Lake Dam
Construction of Fresno Dam

58

56

Do - do 80

Do Parker Dam 91

Boulder Canyon
Central Valley

General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y . 85
1 olonial Construction Co., Spokane, Wash Feb. 1939

Sept. 1942

Aug. 1939

3

Martin Wunderlieh Co., Jefferson City, Mo.
Haas, Doughty & Jones and Marshall & Stacy,
San Francisco, Calif.

Max J. Kuney Co., Spokane, Wash

f

Boise- Pa vet te. 1

Upper Snake River
storage.

.... do

88

Do S. J. Groves & Sons Co., Minneapolis, Minn
Wachter, O'Neil & McGarry Bros., Bismarck, N.

I>ak.

George W. Condon, Omaha, Nebr

Sept. 1938

Feb. 1940

July 1939
do

Mar. 1942

Feb. 1940
Feb. 1942

Dec. 1938

Apr. 1939

22

Milk River.. 42

Truckee storage
Colorado River..

Provo River

Sanpete

Construction of Boca Dam 22

Texas Construction of Marshall Ford Dam..

Construction of Deer Creek Dam and
appurtenant works.

Construction of Spring City Tunnel _.

Completion of Grand Coulee Dam . .

Brown & Root Co., Inc., Austin, Tex.; McKenzie
Construction Co., San Antonio, Tex.

Rohl-Connollv Co., Los Angeles, Calif

62

Utah -- 4

Do Dan Teters & Co., Inc.. Riverside, Calif... 64

Washington Columbia Basin
Yakima-Roza

Consolidated Builders, Inc.. Oakland. Calif 2

Do Earthwork, canal lining, and structures- Guthrie, McDougall Co., Portland, Oreg.; Mark C. 81

Do -. do Earthwork, tunnel, and canal lining...

Construction of Seminoe Dam and
power plant.

Earthwork, canal lining, and structures.

.... do

Walker & Son Co., Omaha, Nebr.
T. E. Connolly Co., Los Angeles, Calif 9

Winston Bros. Co., Minneapolis, Minn.; Morrison-
Knudsen Co., Boise, Idaho; Utah Construction
Co., Ogden, Utah.

James Crick, Spokane, Wash

68

Do Shoshone-Heart
Mountain.
do

74

Do Northwestern Engineering Co., Rapid City, S. Dak-

Total, 23 contracts

Mar. 1939 45

63, 1S5, 937

NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS

Specifica-
tions Xo.

Project
Bids

opened
Work or material

Low bidder

Name Address

Bid Terms

1086 l
'

1096-D....

1082-D....

1094-D....

20,754-T...

789

1100-D....

1081-D....

1100-D....

A-38,106-
B.

B-42,101-
A.

B-42,099-
\

Proj. No
766

Buffalo Rapids, Mont.

Yakima, Wash

Columbia Basin, Wash.

Owyhee, Oreg. -Idaho...

Kendrick, Wyo.; River-
ton, Wyo.; Colorado-
Big Thompson, Colo.

Columbia Basin, Wash.

Riverton, Wyo.

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-

Nev.

Colorado-Big Thompson,
Colorado.

Columbia Basin, Wash .

.

Ail-American Canal

do

Boise-Payette

June 28

July 20

June 29

July 18

July 27

July 1

Aug. 1

June 6

Aug. 8

July 28

Aug. 4

Aug. 2

Aug. 3

2,300-volt motor control equipment trans-
formers, lightning arrester, air-break
switch, expulsion fuses.

Radio telephone apparatus-

Construction of roads to the Rock Island
Dam.

Construction of Owyhee ditch pumping
plant and discharge pipe.

Insulators

The Wolfe & Mann Mfg.
Co.

The Standard Trans-
former Co.

General Electric Co
Johnson Mfg. Co
Pacific Electric Mfg. Co..
Communication Equip-
ment & Eng. Co.

Goodfellow Bros. Inc

Vernon Bros. Co.

Ohio Brass Co...

40 102-inch diameter welded plate steel con-
duit linings, etc., for outlet works, Grand
Coulee Dam.

3 34,500-volt power transformers

8 air-break switches
8 lightning arresters
Schedule 2, Water-jet eductors.

Puget Sound Machinery
I ii in.

i

Kuhlman Electric Co

Graybar Electric Co.
.do.

Schedule 3, Air relief valves..

Schedule 4, Check valves

Preparation of concrete aggregates.

Copper in rolls, 12 inches wide, 140.000
pounds.

Steel reinforcing bars

.do-

Preparing and stock piling sand and gravel.

Schutte & Koerting Co.

Urguhart Service

Crane-O'Fallon Co

All bids rejected

Goldberg Bros

Bethlehem Steel Co

Columbia Steel Co

J. A. Terteling & Sons..

Baltimore, Md.

Warren, Ohio..

Schenectady, N. Y.
Atlanta, Ga
Chicago, 111

do

Wenatchee, Wash.

Boise, Idaho

Mansfield, Ohio...

Seattle, Wash.

Bay City, Mich..

Denver, Colo
do

Philadelphia, Pa.

Denver, Colo.

do....

' $3, 447. 00

2 16, 849. 80

3 343. 20
> 490. 95
6 346. 00

2, 194. 00

15, 642. 50

26, 748. 00

47, 779. 00

208, 585. 00

i 6, 333. 00

2 1, 520. 00
3 840. 00

-
* ...ci mi

162. 90

2, 387. 00

F. o. b. Fallon,
Mont.
do
do
do

F.o. b. Barberton,
Ohio.

Denver, Colo

San Francisco, Calif.

Denver, Colo

Boise, Idaho

F. o. b. Riverton,
Wyo.
do
do

F. o. b. Philadel-
phia, Pa.

F. o. b. Berwick,
Pa.

F. o. b. Jeannette,
Pa.

is. '.112 nil

14, 027. 82

42, 060. 00

10, 470. 00

F. o. b. Odair,
Wash.

F. o. b. Calexico,
Calif.

do

Aug.

Aug.

Item 1. Item 2. ' Item 3. ' Item 4. * Item 5.
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L. H. Mitchell Addresses Federal

Irrigation Congress

L. H. MITCHELL, field supervisor of the

Operation and Maintenance Division, deliv-

ered an address at the annual meeting of the

Federal Irrigation Congress at Torrington,

Wyo., on September 1. His address, Prac-

tical Use of Soil and Water, was illustrated

by colored slides which are described in this

issue. Coming to Torrington direct from 4

months' field work in northern and central

projects, Mr. Mitchell spoke from first-hand

experience and observation on improved irri-

gation practices. Mr. Mitchell emphasized

particularly the importance of giving careful

thought to more beneficial use of soil and

water.

Summarizing the important points illus-

trated by the slides Mr. Mitchell urged irri-

gators to: (1) Get acquainted with what is

below the ground surface on the farm; (2)

level the ground if it is rough, providing, of

(•curse, the soil is not already close to sand

or hardpan ; (3) plan farming operations so

the soil will be improved by adding humus,

green or barnyard manures, and, if needed,

commercial fertilizers; (4) use a small plot

to experiment with different fertilizers and

different quantities of water; (5) plan a

system of spreading water that will allow

the proper irrigation of plants as quickly as

possible, due consideration being given to re-

ducing waste of water; (6) know the root

habits of plants and keep the root zone in a

moist (not too wet or dry) condition from

seeding time until the plant is mature or

shortly before harvest; (7) use a moisture

prober to find out where water has pene-

trated and to prevent over or underirrigating ;

and (8) keep in mind that soil is a reservoir

holding water for plant roots from one irri-

gation to another and that guessing when
it is empty, partly filled, or running over

is likely to result in greatly reducing crop

yields.

Slides on Irrigating Now
Availablefor Loan

SUCCESSFUL FARMING on an irrigation

project requires that irrigators give continu-

ous study and thought to improving their

farming and irrigation practices.

To acquaint irrigators with new and im-

proved methods in irrigation farming, the

Bureau of Reclamation has prepared a series

of slides, in color, entitled "Practical Use of

Soil and Water."

These slides present in picture and graphic

form recent information on soil and water
management. Interesting soil profiles ex-

plain the importance of knowing farm soil

conditions, including the layers below the

plow slice. Scenes from Federal reclamation

projects depict present-day practices to im-

prove soil structure and fertility and to pre-

vent loss of fertility through leaching and ero-

sion. How to prepare land for irrigating and

new labor-saving equipment for this work are

shown. The importance of choosing the proper

irrigation system is emphasized and two

systems, the corrugation and border methods,

are presented. Also included in the study of

more efficient irrigation methods are the new
ridge or bed system of sugar-beet culture and

the plan for lS-inch and 26-inch row spacings

in bean culture. Attention is particularly di-

rected to the root halms of plants and the

application of water to the root zone. Charts,

based on experiments over a 5-year period

at the Scottsbluff Field Station, Nebr., give

the soil depths from which water is taken by

different crops grown under irrigation. How
to find out where water has penetrated when
irrigating and how to keep in close touch

with moisture conditions throughout the

growing season are shown through the use

of a simple tool known as a moisture prober.

The slides arc available without cost, ex-

cept for the payment of express charges, to

irrigation superintendents, county agents,

schools, agricultural groups, and civic organ-

izations. Requests for the loan of the slides

should include information as to the dates

they are desired and where they will be

shown and may be addressed to the Com-
missioner, Bureau of Reclamation, Washing-

ton. D. C.

Sheep Growers Association

Belle Fourche Project

THE Western South Dakota Sheep Growers

Associated was organized at Belle Fourche,

S. Dak., July 2 by about 150 sheepmen of

that section. The purpose of the group is to

control disease and to promote the sheep

industry.

Klamath Crops

ALL CROPS on the Klamath project, Oregon-

California, made an excellent growth during

July, and better than average yields are antic-

ipated. The project potato area is estimated

at 20,000 acres, with a possible yield as great

as 10,000 carloads. The alsike clover seed

area is estimated to exceed 3,000 acres, or

more than 2.5 times greater than the past

year. All small seed crops are in excellent

condition, and heavy yields are looked for.

An alfalfa field on the Owyhee project, Oregon-Idaho

hiu*mmmmhk > ** <» »-— ^«i jiiM*Wi%HW
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Reclamation Organization Activities

Commissioner Page Returns

JOHN ('. PAGE, Commissioner of Reclama-

tion, returned to Washington Sept ember 8,

after a 6 weeks' tour of the Northwestern

projects. < >n a portion of the trip Mr. Page
was accompanied by Chief Engineer R. F.

Walter.

Personnel Changes

THE following recent personnel changes in

the Bureau of Reclamation have been au-

thorized by the Secretary of the Interior:

Appointments

Washington Office:

William Ernest Hicklin, audit clerk, from

National Park Service.

James M. Myles, Jr., engineering aide, CCC
division.

Mrs. Catherine C. Johnson, senior stenogra-

pher, Chief Clerk's division, by transfer

from Denver Office.

Denver Office:

Harold W. Finch, assistant engineer, for-

merly in War Department, St. Louis, Mo.

Courtney T. Judah, associate engineer, by

transfer front Department of Agriculture.

Fred H. Marsh, associate engineer, formerly

in War Department, U. S. Engineer's Of-

fice.

Central Valley project:

Texas B. Gibson, junior photographer.

Edward L. Edmundson, assistant attornej

detailed to Office of the Solicitor.

Officials of the Northern Colorado Conservancy District sign contract between the

United States Bureau of Reclamation and the conservancy district for construction

of the Colorado-Big Thompson project, which will bring waters of tributaries of the

Colorado River from the Grand Lake-Granby District to northern Colorado farms of

the eastern slope
Left to right, standing: Fred Norcross, Greeley; Burgis Coy, engineer, Fort Collins;

R. G. Wright, Sterling; R. C. Benson, Loveland; William A. Carlson, Greeley; Ralph
McMurray, Fort Collins; Ray Lanyon, Longmont; Ed F. Munroe, Fort Collins; Moses
Smith, Ault; W. E. Letford, Longmont; and C. M. Rolfson, Julesburg. Seated: Thomas
A. Nixon, attorney; Charles Hansen, president of the district, signing the document;

and J. M. Dille, of Fort Morgan, secretary and manager of the district

lej Daily Tribune

Transfers

To Denver:

Richard T. Larsen, associate engineer, fror

Salt River project, Phoenix, Ariz.

Robert A. Goodpasture, junior engineer, fror

Fort Collins.

James W. Ball, assistant engineer, from For

Collins.

William O. Parker, model maker, from For

Collins.

Harold L. Davis, assistant engineer, from Sal

River project, Phoenix, Ariz.

To Columbia Basin project:

Carl J. Nielsen, associate engineer, from as

sistant engineer, Denver office.

To Central Valley:

Wilbur A. Dexbeimer, engineer, from Sal

River project, Phoenix, Ariz., to Shast

Dam.

Walter E. Seyfarth, associate engineer, fror

Friant division, Friant, Calif., to the Sacra

mento office.

To Colorado-Big Thompson, Green Mountai
Dam:

Samuel F. Crecelius, construction engines

from Caballo Dam, Caballo, N. Mex.

To Colorado-Big Thompson, Granby division

John R. Iakisch, construction engineer, fror

Kings River, Pine Flat investigations

Fresno, Calif.

To Deschutes project:

Charles LeMoyne, Jr., junior engineer, froi

Owyhee project, Boise, Idaho.

Samuel A. McWilliams, engineer, from Parke

Dam.

Change in Designation

Central Valley project:

Walker R. Young, from construction enginee

to supervising engineer.

Wedding

MISS ELEANOR MILLS, registration cler]

in the mails and files division of the Wash

ington Office, was married on August L'7 I

George Petticord, a young architect.

Mrs. Petticord has presented her resign!

tion to become effective September 11. Tli

young couple will make their future home ii

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
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ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION OF THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
HAROLD L. ICKES. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR

E. K. BURLEW, FIRST ASSISTANT SECRETARY and Budget Officer (in charge of reclamation)

John C. Page, Commissioner Roy B. Williams, Assistant Commissioner

J. Kennard Cheadle, Chief Counsel and Assistant to Commissioner; Miss Mae A. Schnurr, Chief. Division of Public Relations; George 0. Sauford, General
Supervisor of Operation and Maintenance; D. S. Stuver, Asst. Gen. Supr ; Wesley R. Nelson. Chief. Engineering Division; P. I. Taylor. Assistant Chief;
A. R. Golze. Supervising Engineer, C. C. C. Division; W. E. Warne, Director of Information; William F. Kubach, Chief Accountant; Charles N.
McCulloch, Chief Clerk; Jesse W. Myer, Chief, Mails and Files Division; Miss Mary E Gallagher, Secretary to the Commissioner

Denver, Colo., United States Customhouse

R. F. Walter, Chief Eng.; S. O. Harper, Asst. Chief Eng.; J h. Savage, Chief Designing Eng.; W. H. Nalder, Asst. Chief Designing Eng.; L. N. McClellan,
Chief Electrical Eng.; Kenneth B. Keener, Senior Engineer, Dams; H. R. McBirney. Senior Engineer, Canals; E. B Debler, Hydraulic Eng.; I. E. Ilouk,
Senior Engineer, Technical Studies: Spencer L. Baird. District Counsel; L. R. Smith. Chief Clerk; Vern II. Thompson, "Purchasing Agent; C. A.
Lyman and Henry W. Johnson, Examiners of Accounts; L. S. Davis, Engineer, C. C. C. Division

Projects under construction or operated in whole or in part by the Bureau of Reclamation

All-American Canal *

Belle Fourche
Boise
Boulder Dam and power plant*
Buffalo Rapids
' !arlsbad
Central Valley
Colorado-Big Thompson
Colorado River
Columbia Basin
Deschutes .

Fruit Grower's Dam
Gila
Grand Valley
Humboldt
Kendrick
Klamath
M ilk River

Fresno Dam...
Minidoka
Moon Lake.
Nort h Platte. _

Orland
Owyhee
Parker Dam
Pine River
Provo River
R io ( I rande

Caballo Dam
Riverton

Bull Lake Dam
Salt River
Sanpete -

Shoshone.
Heart Mountain division .

Sun River, Greenfields division....
Truckee River Storage ...
Umatilla (McKay Dam)
Uncompahgre: Repairs to canals..
Upper Snake River Storage 3

Vale
Yakima _

Roza division
Yuma

Yuma. Ariz
Newell. S. Dak
Boise. Idaho
Boulder City, Nev...
Glendive. Mont
i Carlsbad, N. Mex
Sacramento, Calif
Denver, Colo
Austin. Tex
Coulee Darn, Wash..
Bend. Oreg
Montrose. Colo ._
Y'uma, Ariz
Grand Junction, Colo
Lovelock, Nev
Casper, Wyo
Klamath Falls, Oreg.
Malta. Mont
Havre. Mont __
Burley. Idaho
Duchesne, Utah
Guernsey, Wyo
Orland, Calif
Boise, Idaho
Porker Dam. Calif...
Bayfield, Colo
Provo. Utah
E! Paso. Tex
Caballo. N. Mex
Riverton, Wyo
Riverton, Wyo.
Phoenix. Ariz
Provo. Utah
Powell. Wyo
Cody, Wyo
Fairfield, Mont
Reno. Nev
Pendleton. Oreg
M ontrose. Colo
Ashton. Idaho..
Vale, Oreg...
Yakima. Wash
Yakima. Wash
Yuma. Ariz

Official in charge

Leo J. Foster
F. C. Y'oungblutt.
R. J. Neweli .

Irving C. Harris..
Paul A. Jones
L. E. F'oster
W. R. Young

Ernest A. Moritz.
F. A. Banks
C. C. Fisher

Leo J. Poster
W. J, Chiesmnn
Stanley R . Marean.
H. W. Bat
B. E. Hayden
H. H. Johnson
II V. Hubbeil
I )ana Teinplin
E. J. Westerhouse. .

C. F. Gleason
D. L. Carmody
R. J Newell..
Howard P. Bunger.
Charles A. Burns
E. O Larson
L. R. Fiock
S. F. Crecelius
H. D. Comstock

E. C. Koppen
E. O. Larson
L.J. Windle
Walter F. Kemp
A. W. Walker
Charles S. Hale
C. L. Tice
Denton J. Paul..
II A. Parker
C. C. Ketchum
J. S, Moore
Charles E. Crownover.
C. B. Elliott

Constr. engr
Superintendent
Cno.Htr. engr.
Director of Power.
Constr engr
Superintendent
Supervising engr..

Constr. engr
sngr

( 'oii^rr. engr
Constr, engr
Nup.-rinfendent
Superintendent ...

Constr. engr
Superintendent
Superintendent
Constr, engr
Superintendent
Constr. engr
Supt. of power
Superintendent
Constr. engr
Constr. engr
Constr. engr
( onsir. engr
Superintendent. ..

Constr. engr
Superintendent
Resident engr
Constr. engr
Constr. encr
Superintendent 2 _.

Constr. erner

Superintendent
Constr. engr
Reservoir nupt
Constr. engr 2

Conwtr. engr
Superintendent .

Superintendent
Constr. engr
Superintendent

J. C. Thrailkill
J. P. Siebeneicher.

.

Robert B. Smith
Gail H. Baird
Edwin M. Bean
E. W. Shepard
E. R. Mills
C. M. Voyen
William F. Sha
C. B. Funk
Jaine A Dolphin..
Ewalt P. Anderson.
.1. C. I hrailkill

Emil T. Ficenec
George B. Snow
George W. Lyle
W. I. I ingley
E. E. Chabot
E. E. Chabot
G. C. Patterson
Francis J. Farrell
A. T. Stimpfig
W. D. Funk
Robert B. Smith

Frank E. Gawn..
Francis J. Farrell.
H. H. Berryhill-.
H H. Berryhill..
C. B. Wentzel
C. B. Wentzel
Edgar A. Peek
Francis J. Farrell.
L.J. Windle *

L. J. Windle ?

George B. Snow.

Ewalt P. Anderson ...
Emmanuel V. Hillius.

Philo M. Wheeler..
Alex S. Harker
Noble O. Anderson.

Coffey.. i Los Angeles, Calif.
Burke
Stouternyer
Coffey
Burke
S. Devries
Coffey
Alexander . .

S. Devries
Stouternyer
Stouteinyer
Alexander
Coffey
Alexander
Alexander
Burke
Stouternyer
Burke
Burke. __
Stouteinyer
Alexander
Burke
Coffey ..
Stouteinyer
Coffey
Alexander.

.

Alexander..
S. Devries..
S Devries..
Burke
Burko
Coffey
Alexander. .

Burko
Burke
Burke
Alexander. .

Stouteinyer
Alexander. .

Stouternyer
Stouteinyer.
Stouteinyer.
Stx-utemyer,
Coffey

Billings. Mont.
Portland. Oret:.
Los Angeles, Calif,

Mont.
El Paso, Tex.
Los Angeles. Calif.
Silt. Lake City. Utah.
El Paso. Tex.
Portland, Oreg.
Portland. Oreg.
Salt Lake City. Utah.
Los Angelen, Calif.
Sail Lake City. Utah.
Sr.lt Lake (/ii

l

Billings. Mont.
Portland, Oreg.
Billirn.'s. Mont.
Billings, Mont.
Portland, Oreg.
Salt Lake City. Utah.
Billings, Mont.
Los Angeles, Calif.

Portland, Oreg.
Lou Angeles, Calif.
Salt L:.ke City, Utah.
Salt Lake City. Utah.
El Rase, Tex.
El Paso. Tex.
Billings, Mont.
Billings. Mont.
Los Angeles. Calif.
Salt Lake City. Utah.
Billings, Mont.
Billings. Mont.
Billincs. Mont.
Salt Lake City. Utah.
Portland, Oreg
Salt Lake City. Utah.
Portland. Oreg.
Portland. Oreg.
Portland. Oreg.
Portland. Oreg.
Los Angeles, Calif.

1 Boulder Canyon. 2 Acting. 3 Island Pirk and Grassy Lake Dams.

Projects or divisions of projects of Bureau of Reclamation operated by water users

Project

Baker (Thief Valley division)*
Bitter Root*
Boise I

Boise 1 ._
Frenchtown
Grand Valley, Orchard Mesa 3 ...
Huntley *

Hyrum 3
,

Klamath, Langell Valley 1

Klamath. Horsefly 1 ..
Lower Yellowstone*
Milk River: Chinook division 1

Minidoka: Gravity 1 ..
Pumping ' .

Gooding *...
Newlands 3

North Platte: Interstate division*
Fort Laramie division*.... ._
Fort Laramie division' _. _.
Northport division* ........

Ogden R iver. _.
Okanogan *

Salt Lake Basin (Echo Res.) 3

Salt River 3

Shoshone: Garland division*
Frannie division* . ..

Strawberry Valley 3 ..
Sun River: Fort Shaw division*

Greenfields division *..
Umatilla; East division '

West division l .

Uncompahgre 3 .

Yakima, Kittitas division '

flower Powder River irrigation district..
Bitter Root irrigation district
Board of Control
Black Canyon irrigation district ..
Frenchtown irrigation district
Orchard Mesa irrigation district
Huntley irrigation district _.
South Cache W. U. A
Langell Valley irrigation district
Horsefly irrigation district .

Board of Control ...
Alfalfa Valley irrigation district
Minidoka irrigation district
Burley irrigation district..
Araer. Falls Reserv. Dist. No. 2
Truckee-Carson irrigation district.. ....
Pathfinder irrigation district
Gering-Fort Laramie irrigation district. _

Goshen irrigation district . ..
Northport irrigation district.... .

Ogden River W. U. A
Okanogan irrigation district.. ..
Weber River Water Users' Assn
Salt River Valley W. U. A
Shoshone irrigation district .

Deaver irrigation district
Strawberry Water User*' Assn
Fort Shaw irrigation district
Greenfields irrigation district

Hermiston irrigation district
West Extension irrigation district .

Uncompahgre Valley W. U. A..
Kittitas reclamation district..

Operating official

Baker. Oreg ...

Hamilton. Mont
Boise. Idaho
Notus. Idaho
Frenchtown, Mont..
Grand Jctn.. Colo..
Ballantine. Mont
Wellsville, Utah
Bonanza. Oreg—
Bonanza. Oreg
Sidney. Mont
Chinook. Mont
Rupert, Idaho
Burley. Idaho
Gooding. Idaho
Fallon. Nev
Mitchell. Nebr
Gering, Nebr
Torrington. Wyo—
Northport. Nebr
Ogden. Utah
Okanogan. Wash...
Ogden Utah..
Phoenix. Ariz
Powell. Wyo
Deaver, Wyo..
Payson, Utah
Fort Shaw. Mont.-.
Fairfield, Mont
Hermiston. Oreg
Irrigon. Oreg..
Montrose. Colo
Ellensburg, Wash...

A. J. Rittcr
N. W. Blindauer..
Wm. H. Tuller
W. H. Jordan
Edward Donlan
C. W. Tharp
E. E. Lewis
B. L. Mendenhatl..
Chas. A. Revel!...
Henry Schmor, Jr.
Axel Persson
A. L. Benton
Frank A. Ballard..
Hugh L. Crawford.
S. T. Baer
W. H. Wallace
T. W. Parry
W. Fleenor
Floyd M. Roush ..
Mark Iddings .....
David A. Scott
Nelson D. Thorp..
D. D. Harris
H. J. Lawson.
Paul Nelson
Floyd Lucas
S. W. Grotegut
C. L.Bailey
A. W. Walker
E. D. Martin
A. C. Houghton
Jesse R. Thompson
V. W. Russell

Title

President
Manager
Project manager.
Superintennent..
President
Superintendent..
Manager ...
Superintendent..
Manager
President ...
Manager
Vice President..
Manager
Manager
Manager.
Manager.
Manager.
Superintendent..
Superintendent..
Manager
Superintendent..
Manager ...
Manager..
Superintendent.,
Acting irri supt
Manager
President..
Manager
Manager..
Manager..
Manager..
Manager
Manager

F. A. Phillips
Elsie II. Wagner
L. P. Jensen
L. M. Watson
Ralph P.Schaffer
C. J. McCormich
H. S. Elliott
Harry C. Parker
Chas. A. Revell
Dorothy Eyers
Axel Persson
R. H. Clarkson
O. W. Paul
Frank O. Redfield
Ida M. Johnson
H. W. Emery
Flora K. Sehroeder...
C. G. Klingman _

Mary E. Harrach
Mabel J. Thompson..
Wm. P.Stephens
Nelson D. Thorp
D. D. Harris
F. C. Henshaw
R. J. Scbwendiman
Harry Barrows
E. G. Breeze
C. L. Bailey
H. P. Wangen
Enos D. Martin
A. C. Houghton
H. D. Galloway
G. L. Sterling

Keating.
Hamilton.
Boise.
Caldwell.
Huson.
Grand Jctn.
Ballantine.
Logan.
Bonanza.
Bowanza.
Sidney.
Chinook.
Rupert.
Burley.
Gooding.
Fallon.
Mitchell.
Gering.
Torrington.
Bridgeport.
Ogden. Utah.
Okanogan.
Layton.
Phoenix.
Powell.
Deaver.
Payson.
Fort Shaw.
Fairfield.
Hermiston.
Irrigon.
Montrose.
Ellensburg.

1 B. E. Stouternyer, district counsel, Portland. Oreg.

2 R. J. Coffey, district counsel, Los Angeles, Calif.

3 J. R. Alexander, district counsel. Salt Lake City, Utah.

* W. J. Burke, district counsel, Billings. Mont.

Important investigations in progress

Project Office In charge of

—

Title

E. B. Debler and P. J. Preston Senior engineer.
Lester C. Walker Engineer.
Wm. G.Sloan

Engineer.
Black Hills

Engineer.

Fred H. Nichols Associate engineer.
Associate engineer.

Issued monthly by the Bureau of Reclamation, Department of the Interior, as approved by the Director of the Budget. Sallie A. B. Coe, Editor.
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Reclamation Fund
m 4- «<-

ON October 6, a Treasury warrant

was issued crediting the Reclama-

tion Fund with $29,778,210.23,

as settlement under the Hayden-

O'Mahoney amendment to the 1939

Interior Department Appropriation

Act, representing 52V2 percent of

accumulated naval oil royalties

covering the period February 2 5,

1920, to June 30, 1938, inclusive.

This credit permitted the retiring

of a $15,000,000 loan made to the

Reclamation Fund several years ago.

The naval oil royalties is a new

source of income to the Reclamation

Fund and will take the place of

diminishing revenues from the sale

of public lands and oil royalties,

the latter due to a policy of re-

stricted operations as a conservation

measure.

As continued operation under the

Reclamation Law is again financed

by authorization of appropriations

from the Reclamation Fund, in con-

trast to appropriation of emergency

money from general funds of the

Treasury, this new source of income

to the Reclamation Fund was partic-

ularly timely. After paying off the

loan, the balance is available for the

Bureau's construction program and

added to that will be the normal

income to the fund, plus the return

of emergency moneys appropriated

or allotted to the Bureau for its oper-

ations during the past several years

and covered by repayment contracts.

This money would ordinarily have

been returned to the General Treas-

ury, but under special authorization

in the same Interior Department

Appropriation Act, accruals to the

Reclamation Fund will develop as

soon as payments are commenced

under repayment and power con-

tracts made on projects so financed.

JOHN C. PAGE, Commissioner.
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CONQUERING CLIMATE
By Hon. HAROLD L. ICRES, Secretary of the Interior '

ONE of the celebrated quip* of Mark Twain.

who once lived in an historic camp near

Reno, was thai everyone talks about the

weather but no one ever does anything

about it.

Here in the West so very much has been

done through the conservation, storage, and

control of waic]-. and through irrigation to

mitigate the effect of an arid climate that

Mark Twain's wisecrack is no longer quite in

point. We are doing something about ii : we
are conquering an arid climate. Of course

tins was not the case in the time of the

great humorist, back beyond the day when
Reno became, as you say. I be "Biggest Little

City in the World." Then, (be metal veins

had not yet begun to pinch out, and probably

no one even thoughl thai it would become

necessary to find another and more permanent
base, through irrigation, for this western

civilization.

Even during more recent times, now happily

on their way out, many in oilier sections that

are blessed by nature with a humid climate,

did not understand the need tor irrigation.

They looked upon it as an expensive b i-

dbggle, unwillingly financed by eastern tax-

payers, by means of which a tanner in the

West managed to wangle out of Mother Na-

ture a larger yield than natural laws intended

that he should have. There was no clear

and general understanding of the conditions

thai made irrigation essential to habitation

of much of ibis region, which constitutes one-

third of all I lie United States. There was
little sympathy with the titanic efforts to

make I he West livable: to make it a contribu-

tor to the wealth of the country; a sturdy

block in our up-building Nation. With a

(clearer understanding of the national bene-

fits of irrigation, that time has all but gone.

In recent years there has welled up in

this country a great interest in conservation

problems generally. This has resulted from
the fact that under the influence of our

dynamic leader. President Franklin D.

1 Address delivered October 13, 193S, at the ban-
quet of the Seventh Annual Convention of the
National Reclamation Association, held at Reno,
Nev.

Itinerary of the

Secretary's Trip From Reno

SECRETARY ICKES left Reno by auto on
October 14 arriving the same day in Boulder

City, where he addressed the assembled

supervisory personnel of the Bureau of

Reclamation called by Commissioner Page

for a conference on Bureau affairs. Driving

from Boulder City through Coachella and

Imperial Valleys the Secretary stopped en

route to inspect the Metropolitan Water
District aqueduct tunnel near Palm Springs

and at Brawley where he started a generator

in a PWA power plant erected at that point.

After a drive along the route of the All-

American Canal to Imperial Dam on

October 18 the Secretary took part in the

ceremony and made a talk in connection

with the dedication of Imperial Dam and

turning of the first water into the All-

American Canal.

On up through California by auto the

Secretary will arrive at Redding on October

22 to take part in the exercises in connection

with the beginning of work on Shasta Dam,
which is now under construction in the

Sacramento River Canyon 12 miles to the

north.

The Secretary's next stop will be at

Bonneville Dam and, after a short visit, he

will drive on to Grand Coulee Dam for an

inspection of the work there, leaving

Spokane October 26 for the East.

Roosevelt—a great conservationist opposed to

the improper exploitation of our resources,

whether human or material—we. as a people,

have adopted a more sensible course. The

United Stabs now is determined to use

profitably but prudently what is left of its

generous endowment and to conserve it for

i be benefit of future generations in order that

our children's children may also live, with

decent standards, in a ureal Nation.

Eastern Stales are considering the problems

of the West more charitably; the Hood con-

trol problem of the Mississippi Valley is

viewed more sympathetically by those remote

from the danger id' overflow; the impover-

ished soils of the South are receiving alien

tion as are the polluted streams of Hie East;

an intelligent law for the conservation and
protection of our vast grazing lands has been

adopted, and is operating in a generally sat-

isfactory manner: great dams to control

erratic western fivers are being constructed

in order that the agricultural lands of this

section may be expanded through irrigation;

and the federal Government no longer has a

blind eye turned toward the tremendous pos-

sibilities for public betterment that lie in

the development of hydroelectric power,
where feasible, in connection with its great

public works.

Interior—Conservation Department

Conservation is a word that is glibly and
sometimes loosely used. The best definition

I know is that conservation is the prudent

use of I hose gifts of nature upon which we
rely for support, comfort, and spiritual solace.

In practice it means making every natural

resource serve mankind while preserving all

thai is possible for the needs of future

generat ions.

The Department of tin- Interior, through
ils many responsibilities in connection with

public lands, the Indians, the national parks,

forestry, reclamation, oil, mining, the work
of the Geological Survey, and grazing,

touches intimately the lives of many people,

and in the West of most of I be people.

States like Nevada, Arizona, and New Mexico,

for example, find most of their territory anil

interests closely identified with the opera-

tions of the Department of the Interior.

This places upon the Secretary of the In-

terior an especially responsible duty to this

vast and important section of our country.

From the outset this duly has been heavy
upon inc. As a conservationist, I have been:

called upon to weigh the problems of the

country as a whole against local or sectional

considerations: I have kept before me con-

stantly the thought that true conservation

recognizes the prudent use of our endow-
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(

1 1 1 by tlie present generation as well as

i he rights of future generations.

Most of the conservation activities of the

Federal Government, no matter by what De-

partment they now are administered, had

their origin in the Department of the

Interior.

Conservation has become the major task.

as it is the chief preoccupation, of this De-

partment. Let us hope that it always will

remain so. It is important to the Nation

and especially to the West thai it should.

Prudent Use of Water

Some who term themselves conservation-

ists refuse to consider the reclamation of

arid lands as a conservation enterprise and

therehj attempt to exclude water from

among our resources. Yet water is a funda-

mental and the most valuable resource of

this region. A conservation program which

foolishly excluded it would not he a conserva-

tion program at all. Water is not like

metals and oil, since il is not an exhaustible

resource. Il is replenished at its source by

nature from year to year. But water can he

wasted, and in some instances it has been

used unwisely. Its prudent use is perhaps

more important to the everyday life of this

arid and semiarid region than any other

single phase of our conservation program.

The conservation of water must continue, and

il miisi be guided intelligently.

There is one danger with respect l r

water resources, however, which should not

be overlooked. There is one pitfall which

must be avoided. In our progress from self-

ish exploitation to conservation through

prudent use we must not overrun the point

al which the general welfare best is served.

Special groups must not be permitted to

capitalize on the new attitude and gain for

themselves undue advantages. A proper bal-

ance must be struck and maintained. The re-

sponsibility for and the cost of the improve

ments made in the name of conservation

should not be shifted entirely to the Federal

Government. Local communities, Slates, and

regions must continue to do their part.

Here, at this meeting, you are interested

primarily in irrigation and the reclamation

of desert lands. A great senator from this

State of Nevada, the late Francis G. New-

lands, was largely responsible for arousing

the West to the importance of irrigation and

for its adoption as a Federal policy. Since

1902 the Department of the Interior has

I n entrusted With carrying forward the

federal Reclamation program. I submit

thai it has proved itself to be worthy of thai

trust; so much so thai it should have the

exclusive dul.v of carrying on our reclamation

program.

Looms tn Reclamation Repayable

The theory and the fact have I n thai the

cost of Federal Reclamation projects,

through collections from the irrigators and

other water users, is repaid to the United

Stales over a period of years. Of about

$250,000,000 expended on projects now in

operation, approximately $50,000,000 Urns far

have been returned to the United states

Treasury. Allotments from the relief funds

made to the Bureau of Reclamation for con-

si ruction of projects—like the money ap-

propriated directly by the Congress—are

covered in full by repayment contracts.

There is no other comparable Federal pro-

gram with such a record. The people of

the West should take pride in these facts.

The people of I he North, South, and Fast,

likewise, should lake pride in such a record.

Federal Reclamation has resulted to date

in providing water for 3,000,000 acres of

land thai formerly was so dry as nol to be

usable. < hi this irrigated laud. 51,834 farms

and 254 (owns, with a combined population

of almost 900,000 persons, have been created.

When completed, projects now under con-

struction will add another 2,500,000 acres to

the lands irrigated in the West. On this

new land another 800,000 or more persons

eventually will live. The providing of op

portunities to make successful homes for this

number of people is a magnificent achieve-

ment. Il is one to which the Government
and the Department of the Interior can point

with justifiable satisfaction.

In recent months, many proposals for new
reclamation developments have come before

me. Every one of these, before the project

is undertaken, is checked carefully by the

very competent engineering staff of the

Bureau of Reclamation. At times, however.

I have been subjected to pressure exerted

to induce me to override the findings of i he

Bureau. This happens only when some
body's pet proposal has been found to be

not entirely feasible and when it has been
determined that the project could not pay
out in full. These advocates have insisted

that allowances should be made here and
that special consideration should be given

there.

If the Department permitted the con

sidered and impartial findings of its engineers

to be heedlessly overridden, the West would

be storing up trouble for itself. Every proj-

ect, so conceived, would be destined to be-

come a skeleton in the closet of reclamation.

II might nol have been the baby of the Bu-

reau of Reclamation, but it would be an in-

law of thai patriarch. When such a project

died, as il surely would, it would have to

be buried ill the Bureau's family plot. There

il could nol rest in peace. Its bones would

be rattled by every prejudiced oralor who
could gain an unguarded ear.

One mistake, when made by an agency of

the Federal Government, quickly develops a

voice which drowns out the pipings of a

dozen successes. A dog is permitted one bile,

but a Federal officer is given no allowance

of errors. Probably this is as it should be,

bill il places a tremendous burden upon those

of us who are in charge of such programs

as that of reclamation. We must treac

warely. We must do our level best to see t<

it that projects which are undertaken an
good projects with a reasonable chance foi

success in their mission of creating oppor

tunities for people to make homes and decen

livings.

Members of the National Reclamation Asso

ciation, citizens of Reno, and the people o:

the West can help us by building up publii

opinion against selfish promotional efforts ii

behalf of questionable projects; by helpin;

us to weigh proposals against the genera

welfare and uol against local or teniporar;

gains; and by supporting the policy that ;

repayment contract remain a valid obliga

tion for the repaymenl of the cost of thj

project ami nol become a depreciating note

Some critics of" Federal Reclamation hav'

charged that the contract for repayment b;

I he water users of the cost of the projec

which made their homes possible, soon In-

comes a political plaything. They draw pic

tures of candidates competing for office lik

relay runners, passing these contracts fror

one to the other like batons, striving to ge

first to the point were I lie contracts will b

abandoned completely. This, of course, i

not true. Relief has been granted, whe:

conditions warranted il. just as it has bee:

granted in other circumstances of distress

After all. ours is not a government of oi

pression of the people living in reclamatio:

areas or of discrimination. When adversifl

comes upon settlers of reclamation project

their government should not demand it

pound of flesh any more than in other simila

cases.

Vigilance must be maintained, however, t

prevent the development of such a conditio

as the critics would like to find. That i

my res) sibility. It is also the respons

bilily of Commissioner Page whose status

as an able and devoted public servant i

already clearly recognized. But it is no les

the responsibility of all of you who, livin

in the West, believe that the future <

the arid regions depends, to a large degrei

upon I he ful lire of the Federal Reclamatio

policy.

Reclamation lleri to Opportunities

The Bureau of Reclamation no sooner fii

ishes one breath-taking project than it move

on to greater victories. It might have reste

on its laurels when, in record time, it mad

the turbulent Colorado River submit to

curb bit. Yet before the people could hi

come used to the majesty, and grandeur (

Boulder Dam we undertook the large!

reclamation construction program in our hi:

tory. This includes such amazing project

as the Grand Coulee Dam on I he Column
River in Washington and the Central Vallc

project in California, both of them magna
cent in their scope and courageous in the:

design. When completed, these, in the ordt

( Continued mi page 206)
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Boulder Dam and Boulder City

Post Construction Period

By SIMS ELY, Project City Manager

DURING the period of active construction

of Boulder Dam from the spring of 1931 to

the winter of 1934r-35, the number of vis-

itors was steadily Increasing. This continu-

ous increase and the evidentlj eager inter-

est with which everybody viewed the spec

tacle were understood to be largely due to

the public desire to witness ;i greal out-

door show of an unusual sort—and to the

satisfaction and thrill which everybody gol

from looking at that animated panorama,

including, as it did, the most spectacular

construction methods the world had known-
inany of these methods being whollj new,

and all on a more superlative scale than

any dam had previously presented. There

was little talking among the crowds. They

stood silently and looked, and many of them

stayed for hours.

The people who came in those construc-

tion years saw operations which were thrill

ing to all beholders. In the graphic words

of ( 'omniissioner Page :

"No major const ruction work of a more

hazardous nature than that at Boulder Dam
ever has I n undertaken. Built in a rock

walled canyon, both narrow and very deep.

Moulder Dam subjected the men who worked

on it to risks which were many times mag-

nified by i!^ rugged sottinji". Men were

dangled at the ends of ropes a thousand feel

above the river, scaling eii' the loose rook.

Here were driven four tremendous tunnels

at the ver.v bottom of the gorge where tropic

heat and the magnitude of the operations in-

creased the dangers ordinarily attached to

blasting, and lining such bores. 'The muck-

ers, the pipe fitters, the carpenters, the steel

erectors, the concrete and cleanup crews

worked elbow to elbow in close confinement

on the rising piers of the dam while over-

bead more than .". million yards of concrete

were moving in buckets suspended by steel

strands. Truck drivers wound their heavj

equipment up construction roads with which,

bv comparison, the highwaj to the top of

Pike's Peak was a bridle path. Sections of

steel pipe. .'1(1 feel ill diameter and Weighing

more than 150 tons, were swung down by

cables hauled through narrow apertures in

the cliffs i" be fitted together in the tunnels

wit bin."

Added to all this could lie seen as a pari of

the hourly routine, the apparently perilous

transportation of workers through the air

frot • canyon wall to the other, a fifth of

a mile above the river bed. bv means of cables

Tourists swarm to Boulder Dam
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from which were suspended open-top boxes

(called "Joe McGees"), the sides of which

wore some " feel high, these boxes at times

swaying to and fro in a wide are—a strictly

modern showing of "the daring young man
on I he flying trapeze." To be seen, also, at

every change of shift, was the quiet transpor

lation of workers on an inclined railroad

called a "monkey slide," running from a ter

race on the Nevada cliffs to the dam, hun-

dreds of feet below; and, also, the almost

instant travel by nearly vertical ''monkey

slides"' un both the upper and lower faces of

the dam.

All this spectacle, wholly novel to practi-

cally every visitor, was sufficient certainly to

accounl for the increasing crowds of specta-

tors who came month after month.

But why did this flood of visitors continue,

and steadily increase, after the active exhibi-

tion was over?

Tourists in (in ai Numbers I isit hum

li was expected thai, as a matter of course,

public curiosity about the project would lessen

io such an extent that the number of tourists

would diminish to a mere few comparatively,

wilh the completion of the dam itself. Yisi-

lors were never allowed to the construction

area. They viewed the scene from an area

reserved fur I hem on a natural terrace on the

cliffs at a point some 800 feet above the work-

ings, and from that viewpoinl there was little

of a thrilling nature thai could he seen in the

construction operations at the powerhouse,

still under way for a long time after the dam
was completed. From the height of that ob-

servation point, the powerhouse was merely a

vasl concrete building which was rising from

prepared depths far below Hie stream bed.

This building, as it took shape, was seen to be

an eighth of a mile Ions, and filling the entire

width of the canyon, the building shaped like

a giant capital letter u with the rounded

portion of the U forming an integral part

of the mass of concrete which rested against

the ti f the dam. Viewed from above,

where the visitors had to stay, these later

construction activities were too far away to

be thrilling to anybody, and anyhow it was
just an enormous concrete building getting it-

self constructed, with the workers looking so

small that they were comparable to insects.

This building was all stupendous, to be sure,

and built to house the largest aggregation of

electrical machinery ever assembled.

Vet the crowds came, and continued to

come, in larger numbers each year. Why?
The reason will be given presently. First, let

us look at some statistics of the latest travel.

Elevators built into the heart of the dam, and

operating from the highway surface at the

top to the bottom of the first flight, a "drop"

of 527 feel, carry all the visitors who wish to

go down into the powerhouse and view the

wonders that are to be seen there. An ac-

curate count of all visitors who are carried

by the elevators is kept. .The "elevator

count" for the year 1937 was L'!IS,S47. In

that year the number was larger than ever

before, and this year it is quite certain to be

still larger, taking as criteria the period in

1937 from January 1 to August 24, inclusive,

and the same period for the current year.

Thus in that period for 1937, there were 201,-

343 visitors. For the same period this year

the number is 204,271. For the remaining

period of P.>"7. the figures were: For the re-

maining days of August, 10,406; for Septem-

ber, 30,982; October, 22,894; November, 18,-

667, and December. 16,008. Thus the total for

the whole year ol 1938 will doubtless exceed

300,000 as against '_".is,s47 for the year 1937.

Municipal trailer camp headquarters

Beaulii mid Practicability Combine at

Boulder Dam

1 am convinced that the reason why th<

American people in such enormous number!

visit Boulder Dam is found in their love fot

scenic beauty and panoramic grandeur, hotl

of which are accentuated at Black CanyJ
l>3 beautiful Boulder Dam, that stupendou!

structure that fits into the picture with i

symmetry and beauty so fascinating that n<

words, nor any picture in two dimension!

can convey the full meaning.

The Boulder Canyon project continues ti

rank with Yosemite and Yellowstone as ;

chief magnet for the American tourist, am
the reason for this sustained interest in (hi:

reclamation project is unquestionably tin

same, in the main, which leads the mulii

tudes to those world-famous parks. Not onl

do the people come in yearly by hundreds o:

thousands to Boulder Dam, but many o:

them come more than once. I personal!

know of numerous instances in which pel

pie have visited this project a second and f

third time, solely for pleasure. Thousand!

of these visitors are from distant parts 1

I he country. They comprise a perfect cross

section of our country's people as a whole
They go to the Yosemite and to the Yellow

Stone to drink in the beauty which natuffl

in a lavish mood has provided, and the sail

motive brings them here.

At Boulder Dam the visitor not only haj

presented to his view some of the rugged

est and grandest scenery on the continent

but in the midst of this picture he sees i

structure so beautiful and so eminently I

part of the scenery itself, thai his imagina
tion is roused by thoughts of what man ha;

wrought, thoughts of the gifts which enabk

engineers of -cuius to combine the practica

and the beautiful, and meditations on man';

victory in taming the unruly Colorado ant

putting it to work.

Boulder Bum in Prospective

Presumably when Commissioner Mead, o:

beloved memory, Chief Engineer Walter, As

sistant Chief Engineer Harper. Chief Design

ing Engineer "Jack" Savage, Assistant Chie:

Nalder, and Chief Electrical Engineer Mc
riellan were fashioning in their minds an(

in that vast array of drawings the futun

dam which was to conquer the Colorara

;ind store its flood waters in the mighties

of all reservoirs, to be released as needed t<

enable an army of farmers to complete theii

task of subduing the southwestern deserts

and also to supply millions in Californii

cities with an augmented water supply, thest

supremely practical engineers were giviffl

thought chiefly to the problem of makinj

it the most up-to-date and consequently th<

mosl efficient reclamation and power projec

in all the world, because it was to be th<

most comprehensive in its scope. But his

tory seems to show that the greatest engi
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leers and architects were also artists touched

vith the genius of poetry, and assuredly

hese men, in contriving Boulder Dam, were

uoved by inspirations for the beautiful.

Uid they had the practical good sense to

ombine superbly the practical and the pleas

ng. For, as turned out and standing in

ts majesty today, their finished product in

ts charming lines is comparable to those two

aodern examples of the best taste in con-

duction, the Congressional Library and the

Supreme Court building at Washington.

Professional writers by hundreds in news

tapers and magazines have tried with only

lartial success to convey a mental picture

if the grandeur of Black Canyon, the gran-

leur and beauty of Boulder Dam, the beauty

If Lake Mead, the charm of that whole area

vhieh first meets the eye as one leaves

Joulder City and begins the 7-mile trip to

he dam, an area which grows more and

lore rugged as one nears the river and en

ounters a replica of the Grand Canyon in

uniaturo. a region which would seem to say

my engineer: "I defy you to attempt a

road here." and which, nevertheless, has been

pierced by a thoroughly safe and paved high-

way from Boulder city through the very

heart of these cliffs and canyons down to the

dam, a drop of more than 1,200 feet in 7

miles, and along the crest of the dam into

the equally rough regions of Arizona on the

far side of the canyon. Those skilled writers

having fallen short of success in conveying

the true scene to I lie mind of the reader,

no attempt is made here to compete with

them, and the writer can only state the

facts and his own impressions. For a some-

what adequate understanding the reader is

referred to the accompanying pictures. Even
these, however, are only relatively satisfac-

tory. Lor ;i panoramic picture which may
he equal to what is seen by the human eye.

we must await perfected photography in

three dimensions and true reproduction in

color printing.

Memorial Plaque to Labor

Deserving of special mention in any refer-

ence to the beautiful lines of the ihiin is a

sculptural work supplied by Mr. Oskar J. W.
Hansen of Virginia, in a competition with

other nationally famous sculptors, arranged

by Secretary Ickes. Flanking a flagpole of

steel, 125 feet high, at the Nevada entrance

to the highway on the dam. are two massive

Winged figures in bronze, seated and facing

along the crest of the dam and designed, in

the words of the sculptor, "to convey the

spirit of a nation sealed in vigorous con-

sciousness of a reason come of age and armed
only witli the winged imagination of con-

structive thought." These figures are seated

on a pedestal located in a field of stars. By

means of this starry pavement, which at

this writing is not quite* completed, the*

Boulder Dam structure "is located for all

limes astronomically in history, time, ami

space." By this floor and the bas-reliefs

which adorn the two central, towers the

sculptor indicates "the historic background

which produced finally the beings capable of

conceiving a cooperative structure such as

t he dam."

The foregoing extensive references to the

Sailing is enjoyed as a sport on Lake Mead
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reasons .-hull appear in account for the

continuing popularity of this project with

American tourists have seemed worth while

for the purpose of establishing in the minds

of all readers of the Era the fact that

Boulder Dam, as a tourist attraction of su

premo merit, is here to stay.

/ ,ii, r Mead a Recreational Irca

The National Park Service has recreational

jurisdiction over Lake Mead and over the

area surrounding Boulder Dam and Boulder

City, the Bureau of Reclamation having es

elusive control ever the dam and the town,

and that Service is doing its share to make

this region attractive for tourists. A eon

cessionnaire operates pleasure boats on the

lake, for its full length of 115 miles. A per-

manent "beach" for bathers and for the

boat landing is nearing completion, con-

structed by the National Park Service.

Within the next 6 months a paved roadway,

starting northerly at right angles to the

Boulder City-Boulder Dam highway and run-

ning northerly nearly 5 miles, will be con-

structed by the Federal Bureau of Public

Roads for the National Park Service at an

estimated cost of $25,000. This road, skirt-

ing the tut nre upper line of the lake, will

run to the boat landings and the beach, and

in the lodge and the cabins which are pro-

jected by the concessionnaire.

The Bureau of Reclamation has estab-

lished and is operating within Boulder City

a municipal tourist camp for travelers in

private automobiles and trailers. The ac-

companying photograph shows the head-

quarters office maintained for registration.

Rest rooms and showers are provided for

the accommodation of registrants. These

ramp facilities are furnished at 50 cents per

day.

It has long been expected by all local offi-

cials of the Government that in time Lake

Mead would provide the finest bass fishing in

the world, because of the enormous area ol!

the lake, its great depth, and the permanently

low temperature of the water which is found

at a depth of 20 feet below the surface. Plans

called and still call for stocking the lake witn
bass from Government hatcheries, and with

stocking the stream below the dam with trout.

And it was foreseen that whenever it became

widely known that bass in quantities were in

the lake and that there were accommodations

nearby for fishermen, crowds of fishermen

would come. To the surprise of everybody!

it has been found this year that the lake is

already quite well stocked with bass of acj

ccpt.ible size, and many catches of fish weigh!

ing 5 to 7 pounds are common. These fact!

were puzzling for a time because no basl

were "planted" in the lake until two years ago,

and they were tiny fellows. But the explain

lion ni' the presence of the big bass was found

when it was ascertained that back in 191|

some bass were "planted" in the Virgin River]

a small stream which Hows from the nortH

Boulder City as it now appears
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into the Colorado River just beyond the

Moapa Valley. The descendants of those Vir-

gin River bass, now reveling in the limpidly

clear water of the lake, are fighting the fisher-

men who know about them. To enable fisher-

men to enjoy in rough luxury the pleasures of

Lake Mead, it is planned by the National Park
Service concessionnaire to build cabins and a

lodge, near the lake. These improvements
will be situated about 8 miles from Boulder
City.

Boulder City Airport

The National Park Service, using the labor

of enrollees of the Boulder City CCC camps,
has assisted the same concessionnaire in con-

structing on several hundred acres just west
of Boulder City an airport which has been

leased to Transcontinental and Western Air,

Inc., and the planes of that company plying

between Los Angeles and Albuquerque on the

transcontinental route, and between San Fran-
cisco and Boulder City on a shuttle service

connecting with the through service, are find-

ing that the Boulder City airport is one of

the best in the country. Improvements to cost

some $25,000 and including a terminal office

building and passenger station are to begin
mmediately.

Boulder City us It Now Appears

Boulder City in the post-construction pe-

riod continues to hold public attention out of

all proportion to the size of the town. Three-

fourths of the total number of visitors to

the dam come through the Las Vegas gate-

way (in Nevada, 23 miles from Boulder

City), and so pass through Boulder City be-

fore reaching the dam (7 miles farther on),

while the other fourth pass through the

Kingman gateway (90 miles from Boulder

City) and they see the dam first. Las Vegas
is on a transcontinental highway running
from Salt Lake City to Los Angeles, and
Kingman is on the through highway which
runs from Los Angeles to Albuquerque and
so on to the east. Completed within recent

months is the highway running from King-

man to the dam and thence by the Govern-
ment's own highway to Boulder City and
then by state highway to Las Vegas. This

new road is rapidly gaining favor with

tourists traveling from the east to the Pa-

cific Coast, because it enables them to include

the Grand Canyon and Boulder Dam in a

short day's journey and then proceed to Los
Angeles, and the same two scenic attractions

are reached by the east-bound tourist from
Los Angeles, if he conies by the Las Vegas
gateway. But whether coining from the

westerly side and so reaching Boulder City

first, or from the Kingman side and reaching
Boulder City after seeing the dam, nearly all

stop in Boulder City.

If the visitor is headed toward Boulder
City from the Nevada side, he finds himself

ipiickly prepared by the landscape around

him for the attractions at the river. In
shapes and coloring the desert nowhere else

can he more alluring, in the opinion of many
travelers. On reaching the town, if not he-

fore, the visitor on looking around finds him-
self within a giant, bowl which has a diame-
ter of more than 20 miles, the rim of this

bowl being marked by low and jagged moun-
tains of many colors, all devoid of vegeta-

tion, and sloping from these heights to its

center, which consists of a "dry lake" of

several square miles in area, the surface of

which is white, the "lake" being many hun-

dred feet lower than the surrounding moun
tain tops. Boulder City, it is found, lies

against the northeasterly interior of (his

bowl, and reaches to its top, whence is af-

forded a magnificent view of Lake Mead.
The near margin of the lake is 7 miles away,
but seems to be only 2 or 3 miles at most,

and the farther shores, where the lake loses

itself to view by turning behind low hills,

are at least 20 miles distant, yet the de-

tails of those shores stand out clearly. Im-
mediately to north of the town are two
small mountains, separated by a shallow

canyon. One of these mountains is black,

the oilier brown. That view Captivates many
painters.

Boulder City sail „ m<„i<1 Toivn

Always praised by visitors as notably clean

as to streets, alleys, lawns, and buildings and
pleasing in the architecture of the more per-

manent buildings, the town retains this dis-

tinction. At one time there were more than
(itll) Cheap cottages constructed by the con-

tractors for their workers; now there are only

105 of those and all of them are owned by

local residents, most of them occupied on the

project. The Government constructed, in the

early days of the project, a total of 1(1(1

dwellings for its officials and employees. All

of these are still in use. and there is always a

considerable waiting list of Government em-

ployees who want these houses. Aside from
these Government houses, there are 306 houses

individually owned, and there are 5(1 houses

constructed by the city of Los Angeles for the

employees of its Bureau of Power and Light.

There are many apartment buildings.

Every one of these houses is in a setting of

clean surroundings. Most of them have

lawns, well kept. As a mere detail of sani-

tary policies, all garbage is deposited in metal

cans with metal covers, and all garbage is

regularly collected and burned. There are no

mosquitoes, and few flies (it should be a fly-

less town, but our ambitions in that direction

are not fully achieved). The town is as

nearly free from unnecessary noises as seems

possible. Patrons of the hotel (a modern es-

tablishment of 100 rooms) frequently men-
tion to the writer, in great satisfaction, the

freedom of the hotel from noises and the

freedom of the town from noises. Honking
of automobile horns, in any part of the town,

is forbidden, except for emergency purposes.

'there is no drunkenness locally acquired.

No alcoholic drink except "3.2" beer is sold.

Boulder City is one of the few remaining "dry"

towns in the United States. There is no

gambling, no vice. During the construction

period, the labor turn-over yielded a total of

perhaps 20,000 workers on the project. Many
of them of course had a criminal record :

there were more than 100 ex-convicts at one
time. The population through a period of at

least 2 years exceeded 6,000. Now it is

around 2.5(1(1. Yet, from the beginning to the

present there have been just two major crimes,

one hold-up and one murder (and the culprits

in each case were ipiickly caught and sent to

prison). Residents seldom locked their doors,

and the unlocked door is still in fashion,

though the newcomers are more wary. This
does not mean that there were no evil-doers

to be handled: but most of them were in the

misdemeanor category—wife-beating, family
desertion, fighting, petty thefts in dormitories.

Those deserving of punishment were expelled

from the town for short or long periods, these

expulsions amounting in effect of fines, since

those expelled were off the pay rolls while
away. Expulsion is si ill the ruling punish-

ment, but on occasion the county's prosecut-

ing attorney at Las Vegas is consulted by

telephone.

Contented as they are, the town's resi-

dents have nevertheless many problems in

which they waul assistance. And since the

town has no practising lawyer, and never
had for any length of time, each day brings

its assortment of questions from the people
to their town manager for advice and settle-

ment. Thus this official is now more than

ever, it seems, required to be an "alcalde"

or town arbiter for all the domestic and
business troubles that present themselves.

.V ii in her of Business Permits Limited

The policy of limiting the number of busi-

ness permits to the apparent public needs,

as fixed in the beginning of Boulder City

is still pursued inflexibly. It has happened
thai with the shrinkage of population there

has been a corresponding reduction of the

number of business places, in several in-

stances. The contractors on the dam were
allowed t<> operate a great department store.

When that store went out of business, the

business men of Boulder City found com-
pensations for a smaller population in the

removal of the contractors' competition. So

that, by and large, it can be said the

business community is still prosperous and
contented, the exceptions being confined to

the very few who built beyond their own
needs and against the advice of the Govern-

ment's representatives. There are but four

buildings in which there is empty business

space, only three in which there is ground
floor space, and one of these buildings has

been vacant ever since 1<)82, except for oc-

casional and brief uses.
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A typical Government employee's residence in Boulder City

Arnold A. Seipel Wins

Welding Award
A STUDY mi arc-welded scroll cases for hy-

draulic turbines, similar to those used at the

Grand Coulee Dam power plant, has won for

Arnold A. Seipel, Denver engineer, an award
of $3,764.94.

Mr. Seipel, associate engineer of the United

States Bureau of Reclamation, was one of

seven Colorado residents announced as win-

ners in the $200,000 industrial award pro-

gram sponsored during the past IS months by

James F. Lincoln Arc Welding Corporation,

Cleveland.

Mr. Seipel, winner of the first prize in the

pipes and pipelines division, submitted a de-

sign for construction of a large turbine scroll

case which he estimated would save 46-7

percent of the actual cost.

Other winners included George B. Cramp,
associate engineer: M. E. Nantz, associate

engineer: Fritz Heidinger, assistant engineer;

and Myron E. Nixon, junior engineer, all of

the Denver Office, and George O. Marrs and

Asher II. Patten, also of Denver.

—

Rocky
Mountain News, Denver, September 16.

Though the writer estimates the population

at approximately 2,500, the postmaster and
others think it is greater. In Hie municipal

water and electric services we have a total

of 620 residential accounts (inclusive of the

.

r
i<> houses owned by the city of Los Angeles),

so thai the estimate of 2,500 residents maj
he too low.

Sili on! Facilities

Boulder City's pupils for the high sol I

number about 60, and are transported to the

high school at Las Vegas by the district, of

which the Boulder City area is a part. Con-

gress at the past session appropriated $50,000

for an additional school building for Boulder

City, to provide facilities for the lower grades

of the high school, hut the new building

will not lie ready under several months and

probably will not he in use before September

1939. The town has always had excellent

grade scl Is. Pupils to the number of about

330 are ill the grade schools for the new

school year.

Boulder City school
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California's Golden Girl

ALONG with San Francisco's exposition, next

year. Sacramento will have an exposition of

her own, in celebration of the centennial of

the arrival of Capt. John A. Sutter at Sacra-

mento in 1839. and bis construction of

•'Sutter's Fort" at that place. I It was not

until January 1838, however, that Marshall

made his discovery of gold on Sutter Creek;

a discovery which was the beginning of

modern California.) The fort has been fulls

restored, and now contains a large and varied

historical exhibit relating to early American

pioneering in California: and. supervised and

shown by a curator, the exhibit is already

attracting much attention within the State.

To inform the people of the country about

the Sacramento exhibit as well worth their

attention when they visit the San Francisco

exposition. Miss Myrtle Loheit of Sacramento,

officially designated as "California's Golden

Girl," visited the principal cities of the

country during the summer. On September

2. Miss Loheit and her party visited Boulder

City and Boulder Dam and Lake Mead: City

Manager Fly acting as host in showing them

over the project.-^-Sims Ely, City Manager,

Boulder City, Nevada.

Belie Fourche Community Events

SUGAR DAY was held at Yale, S. Dak., on

August 27, and a large crowd participated

in the holiday given to spoils, rodeo, and en-

tertainment. Sugar prizes were awarded to

winners in the various events.



Meetings of Interest to Federal Reclamation Projects

National Reclamation Association

FOR the first time since the organization of the National

Reclamation Association a cabinet officer will be in attend

ance at its annual meeting this year. Secretary of the In-

terior Harold L. Ickes has accepted an invitation extended

by President O. S. Warden to speak at the seventh annual

meeting of the association to be held at Reno, Nev., October

11-13, inclusive.

The board of directors of the association will meet for 2

days ahead of the convention in Reno on October 9-10 to

dispose of such business as has accumulated and which may
properly come before it for consideration.

The National Reclamation Association was organized by

the Governors of the 11 Western States and is made up of

representatives of the 15 States bound in the common interest

of an insufficient water supply which must be remedied by

irrigation practice in agriculture. The entire activities of

the association are in the furtherance of the Federal Reclama-

tion policy and the annual meetings provide an opportunity

for discussing subjects of mutual interest. This year the

recommendations of the Repayment Commission, which
recently reported on its investigation of Federal Reclamation

projects, including Indian projects, will come up for con-

sideration, and the entire personnel of the commission will

be in attendance. The Repayment Commission members
are Dr. Charles A. Lory, chairman, of Colorado; George T.

Cochran of Oregon; and William R. Wallace of Utah.

Commissioner Page, who is accompanying the Secretary

on portions of his trip will be present; also Chief Engineer

R. F. Walter and probably other members of the Bureau.

Other speakers scheduled on the program at Reno include

Senators Pittman and McCarran, Gov. Richard Kirman, Sr.,

of Nevada; Representative James G. Scrugham of Nevada;

Chester C. Davis, member of the Board of Governors, of the

Federal Reserve Board; and Prof. Harlan H. Barrows of the

National Water Resources Committee.

President Warden and Mr. Floyd O. Hagie, secretary-

manager of the association, have arranged a very attractive

program and agenda of business for the Congress which

should assist materially in bringing about a discussion of

problems affecting Federal Reclamation operations which

will come before the next Congress for consideration.

The formal program is scheduled to start the convention on

the first day of the meeting, when delegates will be brought

up to date on association affairs. Matters coming before the

convention will be presented by the present officers of the

association as follows:

Dr. O. S. Warden, of Montana, president.

J. R. Fauver, of California, chairman, budget and

finance committee.

Senator John B. McColl, of California, chairman.

legislative committee.

96201—38-

H. Lloyd Miller, of Washington, Treasurer.

F. O. Hagie, secretary-manager.

A special subcommittee appointed by the Water Resources

Committee to review State water legislation will make a

progress report at the Reno meeting which will be of great

interest to every western State.

Officials of the Reno Chamber of Commerce have arranged

a national radio hook-up to broadcast Secretary Ickes' speech

to the entire United States.

Oregon Reclamation Congress

THE official call for the twenty-eighth annual session of t he-

Oregon Reclamation Congress is out, the meeting to be held

at Redmond, Oreg., October 21 and 22. In notifying the

Bureau of Reclamation of this meeting, Prof. W. L. Powers,

secretary of the Congress, advised that Redmond was selected

because it is situated in the center of a large irrigated area of

progressive farmers, and this will afford an opportunity for

delegates to observe the work on the north unit of the

Deschutes project.

The call states an imposing list of speakers is being con-

tacted and the acceptances assure a splendid program.

Special attention will be given to equipment for preparing

land for irrigation and to problems of irrigation practice.

Space is available for exhibits and the Bureau will have a

model of the Grand Coulee Dam, also two photographic

exhibits featuring The Story of Reclamation, and Dams Con-
structed by the Bureau of Reclamation. The first-named

picture exhibit will consist of 30 photographs showing the

snowcapped mountains (the source of irrigation water sup-

ply), the storage of melted snows, irrigation structures to

bring the water to the land, and the results of irrigation.

The latter named photographic exhibit shows 28 dams con-

structed by the Bureau of Reclamation, included in which
are Shoshone, Arrowrock, Owyhee, and Boulder Dams, each

of which at the time of completion represented the highest

dam of its kind constructed.

The announcement also states that several legislative prob-

lems will be considered, including an important question of

jurisdiction in interstate waters of nonnavigable streams.

Commissioner Page, adapting his program to the trip of

Secretary Ickes, will be unable to be present in person but

has sent a message to the meeting. Mr. C. C. Fisher, in charge

of the Deschutes project, was designated as the personal

representative of Commissioner Page and addressed the meet-

ing. Another Reclamation official instructed to attend was

Mr. B. E. Hayden, superintendent of the Klamath project in

Oregon.

The Oregon member of the Repayment Commission,

George T. Cochran, has been authorized by the Secretary of

the Interior to attend.
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Report of Federal Irrigation Congress

By H. H. JOHNSON, Superintendent Milk River Project, Montana

AT THE annua) meeting of the Federal Irri-

gation Congress, held in Torrington, Wyo.,

September 1-3, the Bureau of Reclamation

was represented by L. H. Mitchell, of the

Washington office, and H. H. Johnson, sup-

erintendent of the Milk River project, Mon-

tana, field supervisors of the Operation and

Maintenance Di\ ision.

The Congress convened on September 1

with G. W. Grebe presiding. About 21 dis-

tricts from 14 projects were represented by

one or more delegates. The first day of the

meeting was devoted to the reports of the

representatives, relative to conditions, both

agricultural and financial, on their respective

projects. It is apparent that practically

every project has suffered from adverse con-

ditions of some nature during the past sea

son—grasshoppers in the grain and alfalfa,

blister beetle or web worm in the sugar

beets, purple top in the potatoes, and various

other insect infestations. The Belle Fourche

project only complained of a short water sup-

ply. Market conditions appear to be unfav-

orable on all projects and a poor price

prospect is general. The full payment of

1938 construction charges was in almost every

case declared to be impossible or extremely

burdensome, under prevailing conditions.

The discussions as a whole, however, were

fair and considerate.

The morning of the second day was de

voted principally to a discussion of the

report of the Repayment Commission, Dr.

Charles A. Lory and Judge George T. Coch-

ran, members of the Commission, having

arrived on the previous evening. The feel

ing expressed generally was that the report

reflected a careful study and analysis of con

ditions by the Commission, that it was com-

plete and comprehensive, and that if the

recommendations were enacted into law, con-

siderable relief would result to most projects.

The point was stressed that some adjustment
of 1938 charges was essential.

Considerable discussion was bad over the

plan proposed for the determination of the

repayment rates as suggested by the report.

Some projects seem to think the 5-perccnt

normal base loo high, but practically all

seemed to concur in the sliding principal.

All were in favor of discontinuance of joint

liability.

It is evident that a great number of the

projects favor a repayment plan based upon

net rather than gross revenue. A. N.

.Mathers, of the Cering Fort Laramie Irriga-

tion District, was the most outspoken pro-

ponent of tins plan.

As a representative of the Repayment Com-
mission, Judge Cochran outlined the under-

lying principles by which the members were

guided in the preparation of the report and

I he recommendations embodied therein. He
explained that although net revenue was not

specifically set out as a basis for the deter-

mination of the 7-epayment rate, owing to

administration difficulties which would be in-

volved, yet it was after all the controlling

factor in tin' ability to pay and was so con-

sidered in the recommendations. In spite

of the minor objections it is believed that the

delegates as a whole were favorable to the

report.

On the afternoon of the second day the

entire group was taken for a trip over the

project and to the Guernsey Dam. The third

day was devoted principally to resolutions

and the election of officers. The officers

elected for the ensuing year are as follows:

G. W. Grebe, Kuna, Idaho, president.

J. s. Reece, Payson, Utah, secretary-treas-

urer.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

R. i). Chambers, Minatare, Nebr.

Albert Groskinsky, Sidney, Mont.

Wm. J. Dodd, Delta, Colo.

W. W. Hudson. Veteran, Wyo.
G. W. Grebe. Kuna, Idaho.

Frank L. Dickerson, Wilder, Idaho.

Among other helpful resolutions passed at

the meeting, those particularly affecting the

Bureau of Reclamation included the fol-

lowing :

Resolution No. 1 endorses the report of the

Repayment Commission appointed by Secre-

tary of the Interior Ickes and promises to

recommend to the Congress of the United

States thai legislation be passed embodying

the program laid out by the Commission and

the adoption of the repayment plan offered

I herein.

Resolution No. 2 proposes to recommend to

i
he Congress of the United States that the

work of the Repayment Commission be con-

tinued and that said Commission make such

further recommendation for deferments as

may be necessary to meet the exigencies of

the times until the repayment program reeom

mended by the Commission may be enacted

into lawT and put into effect on the various

projects.

This resolution further recommends that

the Secretary of the Interior be authorized

to make such adjustment of construction pay-

ments as may be recommended by the Etepaj

ment Commission.

Resolution No. 3 expresses approval of the

use of CCC camps on Reclamation projects

and urges the continuance and extension of

the use of such camps in the improvement

and completion of these projects, thereby con-

tributing to the welfare of the projects and
increasing the security of the United States

in the funds advanced for the construction of

these projects.

Resolution No. 4 declares the utmost con-

fidence of the Federal Irrigation Congress in

the Repayment Commission and its entire

membership and the fullest appreciation of

the valuable service it has rendered to the

members of the Federal Irrigation Congress

and to the cause of reclamation in general.

These resolutions were drafted by a com-

mittee appointed by the Federal Irrigation

Congress and signing as follows:

K. O. Chambers Roy T. Taylor

J. B. Fuller G. M. Olsen

J. H. Mueller G. W. Grebe

During the sessions L. H. Mitchell de-

livered his illustrated lecture on the practical

Use of Soil and Water, and H. H. Johnson

presented a paper on Resettlement.

Conquering Climate

{Continued from page 198)

named, will be the largest structures ever

built by man, surpassing even Boulder Dam
in their size and in the work they will be able

to do for the benefit of man.

'these and the other smaller but still im-

portant projects now under construction hold

a great promise for the West. In years to

come the power from their dams and the

water from their reservoirs will work side

by side in arid valleys to create new empires

rivaling those which already, in like manner,

have sprung from the sagebrush. They will

support homes, farms, and cities, and bring

renewed hope to hundreds of thousands.

Prosperous new communities will take their

place within these States and pour additional

wealth into the trade channels of the whole

Nation.

These things we have a right to predict,

knowing as we do from the records of Recla-

mation that similar achievements have re-

sulted from other projects.

Adhere to a sound and wise reclamation

program and you will protect the future of

the West. Abuse it to satisfy a present

greed, either for land at a reckless cost or

for political power, and you will drive your

children and their children out into the

wastelands instead of sheltering them in safe

homes on projects yet unbuilt. Today en-

gineering skill, science, and public approval

are ready to support a reclamation policy

that is economically sound and socially

desirable.
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Bureau of Reclamation Meeting at Boulder City Visitors at Coulee Dam

COMMISSIONER PAGE has called a conference of certain Bureau personnel to meet at

Boulder City, Nev., Saturday, October 15. Secretary Ickes will be present and such person-

nel as is listed on page 220 under the head Reclamation Organization Activities.

The program tentatively outlined in Washington is as follows :

Saturday, October 15

Presiding

9:00a. m Assembly and announcements Commissioner and Chief Engineer.

9 : 30 a. m Visit of Secretary of Interior;

general discussion administra-

tion power policies, etc.

12 : 00 noon-1 : 30 p. m_ Luncheon intermission.

1:45 p. m Legislation, general Chief Counsel Cheadle.

2 : 30 p. m Legislation, repayment.

5: 00 p. m Adjournment.

Sunday, October 16

9 : 00 a. in. Assembly

Divided Sessions

[Construction and operation and maintenance discussions

Construction

Chief Engineer Walter, presiding.

Right-of-Way Acquisition, discussion led by

District Counsel Coffey.

Award of contracts.

Change orders.

Labor relations.

Purchase of materials.

General.

Operation and maintenance

<!. o. Sanford, Chief Operation and Mainten-

ance, presiding.

Settlement.

Revision of application ratings, etc.

Public notices.

Excess lands.

Maintenance problems.

< teneral.

Luncheon

Joint session -Commissioner presiding

Personnel George A. Bonnet, leading discussion.

C. C. C L. S. Davis, leading discussion.

Relations with press and Division

of information Win. E. Warne or Philip D. Dickinson leading discussion.

Finances and Accounting Win. F. Kubach, leading discussion,

Accident prevention L. S. Douglass, leading discussion.

General.

Monday, October 17

9:30 a.m. Assembly at office ; trip through dam and power house.

12:30p.m. Luncheon; trip up Mead Lake if desired.

Tuesday, October 18

A. M.

Washington & Denver personnel available for conferences on special questions

Orland CCC Camp
Educational Program

ORLAND, Calif., is taking considerable inter-

est in CCC Camp BR-78. This camp has

•been incorporated in the Orland Elementary

School District, the trustees of which have

j voted to establish a branch school in the

camp with Educational Director F. D. Cor-

bett as principal. Four teachers will be em-

ployed through the teachers, emergency relief

fund, regular California State textbooks will

be used, and all grades from the first to the

eigbth will be taught. Regular diplomas will

be granted those completing the course.

It is stated that this school is tlie first reg-

ularly constituted grammar school giving

credit toward graduation to be established

in any CCC camp in the United States, and

its progress will be watched with interest

by educators in every section of the country.

EVERY CONTINENT, and points as remote

as Iceland and New Zealand were represented

by visitors at the Grand Coulee Dam during

the summer. More than a million persons

.ire estimated to have viewed the project

since construction work began 5 years ago.

This year's total is expected to run above

300,000, the estimated attendance last year.

During August, usually the month of

greatest tourist travel in the West, the visi-

tors to the dam numbered more than 44,000.

On Labor Day the attendance was about

5,000, on the preceding Saturday about the

same, and on the intervening Sunday 7.000.

Every Stale in the Union, and every conti-

nent, as well as remote islands, were repre-

sented. Less than 1 in 10 registers in the

guest books. On holidays and Sundays the

percentage registering is very low owing to

unavoidable congestion at the desks.

The totals registered in August were:

Washington
< lalifornia

Montana
[dabo

Oregon -

Illinois. _

Minnesota

Iowa
Kansas
Nebraska
Ohio---
New York
Wisconsin
Michigan
Colorado

Texas.

North Dakota-

-

Missoui

Utah
< iklahoma _-___

South Dakota

Pennsylvania

Indiana

Mississippi

Wyoming- _-

New Jersej

Florida

Arizona

Wa shington,
D.C

Maryland __

Nevada
Kentucky
Tennessee
Alabama
Virginia

Louisiana

New Mexico

Connecticut

Vermont
North Carolina

4.437

1, 301

478

167

i.-,;,

:;ss

LT.4

232

228

223

188

178

172

16]

t59

i 52
1 IS

139

i n
118
I 10

Hi:,

s:;

5S

5 i

51

43
:;a

30

27

24

_i

19

IT

IS

I.'

I I

in

New Hamp-
shire

Arkansas-
West Virginia

Georgia

Mississippi

South Carolina

Maine
I Delaware

Rhode Island-

-

Hawaii-

Alaska

('anal Zone
Philippines

British Colum-
bia

Alberta

Saskatchewau-
i int.

i rio

Manitoba

Quebec.
Now B r u n s -

wiik_ _

England
China

India

Ireland-

Africa

Mexico

New Zealand- -

Australia

Sweden
Scotland

Argentina
Korea
Germany
Netherlands

Ecuador

Iceland -

Total ___

8

i

3
o

2

-'i

17

3

64 I

386
1

1 12

60

38

13

5

5

i

i

i

i

l

12, 294

Shoshone Teachers

Organize

A Parent-Teachers Association was organized

recently at Powell, Wyo. This organization

was organized to help promote better under-

standing between the parents and teachers

and to improve the local schools.
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS

No.

793

'92

los
:

1

1

1097-D

1102-D

1103- D

in i D

1107-D

I 109 I)

\ 18,122 \

1108 1

1

11111-11

1111 I)

791

Piojecl

( !olumbia Basin, Wash.

Yakima-Roza, Wash

Central Valley, Calif...

I
i

i

. er, Colo

Colorado-Big Thomp-
son, Colo.

All-American Canal,
Ariz.-Calif.

( !olorado-Big Thomp-
son, Cola

Kendrick, Wyo...

...do

Yakima-Roza, Wash..

Qila, Ariz .. ..

Columbia Basin, Wash.

( !olorado-Big Thomp-
son, Colo.

( !olorado River, Tex_.

Buffalo Rapids, Mont.

( iwyhee, Oreg.-Idaho.

Central Valley. Calif..

Shoshone-Hearl Moun
tain, Wyo.

( lolumbia Basin, Wash

Colorado-Big Thomp-
son, ' 'olo.

Bids
opened

1938
Aug. IS

Auk. 5

July II

June 30

July 22

Aug in

Aug. li

Aug. 15

Aug. 23

Auk. 22

Aug. 11

Aug. 12

\ir: 22

Aug 25

Aug. 24

Aug. 23

Vug. 31

Sept. 7

Sept. '.i

Work or material

Three 108,000-kilovolt-ampere genera-
oi for units L-l, 1.-2. and L-3,

i irand < 'oulee power plant.

Construction of Roza diversion dam,
bench flume, and railroad bi idi i

Construction 'if Sacramento River
bridge, firsl crossing, reloi ited

Southei n Pacific Railroad.
Construction of relocated road at

Vallecito Reservoir.
Materials for steel warehouses at Estes

Park headquarters and Government
camp at Green Mountain Dam.

3 trash cars for handling debris re-

moved by traveling trashrack rakes.

Electrical conductor and accessories
for transmission lines.

Precast reinforced concrete pipe

Pipe, fittings, valves, and pipe h

for Seminoe power plant..

Structural steel foi Northern Pacific

Railroad bridge over Yakima Ridge
('ana! and sei ( ice bi idge on Ro a

diversion dam
Insulators (30,000)

steel reinforcing liars (3,817 tons)

Two 10-ton, motor operated, traveling
cranes for Estes Park and Green
Mountain warehouses.

'Two 26- by 28-foot bulkhead gates for

diversion conduits al Marshall Ford
Dam.

P < teel di chai ge manifold and ap-
purten

Plate-steel penstock, discharge pipe,

and appurtenances for Succor Creek
pumping plant No. 2.

Steel reinforcement liars (791,567
pounds).

Earthwork, tunnel, bend) Humes.
canal lining and structures, Heart
Mountain Canal, stations 920 to
947+:«i and 981+95 to 1229

Turbines, governors, and generators
for station service units, Grand
Coulee power plant.

Poles and cross arms

Low bidder

Name

Westinghouse Electric &
Manufacturing Co.

Morrison-Knudsen Co

Clifford A. Dunn
American Bridge Co.

Martin Wunderlich Co..

Minneapolis-Moline Tow-
er Implement Co.

Lake Shore Engine Works.

Aluminum Co. of America
do.

...do
Collins Concrete & steel

I'ipo Co.
Standard Sanitary Manu-
facturing Co.

do._._

John W. Beam

American Bridge Co.

Ilendricv Bolthoff Manu-
facturing & Supply Co.

Bethlehem Steel Co .

.

Cyclops Iron Works

Hansell-Elcock Co

Commercial Iron Works

McCulloch & Sons

Bethlehem Steel Co

Ham in! f urtt'S C:

I he PeltOD Water Wheel
Co.

Woo'lu ard < lo\ ernor ( !o.

Westinghouse Electi ic a
Manufacturing ( 'o.

i leser ( 'edar < 'o

Address

East Pittsburgh. Pa

Boise, Idaho.

Klamath Falls, Oreg.
Pittsburgh, Pa

Jefferson City, Mo..

Minneapolis, Minn.

Marquette, Mich...

Washington, D. C_.
do.. _.

do
Portland, < ireg

Denver, Colo

.do.

.do

.do.

. do

San Francisco, Calif.

....do

Chicago, 111...

Portland, Ore?.

.do.

Bethlehem, Pa

Minneapolis, Minn

San Fransico, Calif

Rockford, III..

Denver, ( !olo.

Bellingham, Wash.

Bui

$2,611,000.00

526, 860. 00

i 173,320 00
» 569, 100. 00

16,1-20 no

12, 600. 00

oss mi

3 39,451.08
i 22,038 59
B 40. 060 79
2 11. 287. 00

• 4,066 00

'3,995 00

8 310.00

10,921.00

22. 500. 00

194,090.88

6, 500. 00

23,680.00

8 1.907.00

'918 00

21,926.41

304,850.00

106, 198 00

• 136.01

» 193,480.00

Terms

Net.

F.o. b. Gary, Ind. (steel).

Discount 1 percent

F. o. b. Massena, N. Y.
. .do

.. do ..

F. 0. b. Casper. Wyo. ..

F.o.b.Parco.Wyo. Ship-
ping point Cincinnati,
Ohio. Discount 2 per-
cent.

F. o. b. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Discount 2 percent.

F, n. b. Parco, Wyo.
Discount ;, percent.

F. o. b. Gary, Ind

F. o. b. Baltimore, Md..

F. o. I). Odair, Wash
Discount J 2 percent on
b p. v.

Discount 1 percent

Discount 2 percent.

Discount li percent (b.

p. v. $0,075 less).

F. o. b. East Pittsburgh.

F. 0. h. Orofino.' Idaho,
and Bellingham, Wash.
Discount J 2 perceut.

Contrac
awarded

1938
Aug. 3(

Aug. 2(

Sept. ;

Do.

Aug. 2!

Do.

Aug. 3

Sept.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Sept. (

Do.

Do.

Sept.

Do.

Do.

Sept. 1*

Do.

Sept. li

Sept. 1(

Sept. I

Do.

Sept. 2(

Do.
Do.

Sept. 21

• Schedule I. s Schedule 2 Schedule 1. Schedule i 5 Schedule 6. Item I. » Item 2. 8 Item 3. • Schedule 3.

Articles on Irrigation and Related Subjects

A i.i American Canal
s<> that the desert sands may bloom, illus.,

The American Observer, Aug. 8, L938, Vol.

7. No. 47, p. 7.

A\ i in 1. 1„ Walter A.

Earthflll dam nt Grassj Lake, illus.. Pa-

cific Builder and Engineer, Aug. <'>. 1038,

Vol. 44, No. 32, pp. 30-40.

I '.Hi i nil; ( !ANYON POWER
"Boulder the Magnificent." Illustration of

dam .'ind statement thai one 55,000 horse-

power mid six 115,000 horsepower Francis

turbines in operation and two more being

installed, Power, Sept. 1938, Vol. 82, No. 9,

p. 73 (497).

Beilev, Harold I>., and G. J. Hornsby
Hydraulic model studios for the design of

the Boulder Dam power plant energy ab-

sorbers, Tech. Memo. 578, July 14, 1938,

::;: pp. (numerous illustrations and charts).

Price $3.25. Office Chief Engineer, Denver,

Colo.

( !i \ri\ C. G.

Rapid progress made on Bartletl Dam,
illus., Arizona Builder and ('out rail or, Au-

gust 1938, Vol. 1, No. 1. pp. 5 (!. 7. and 13.

Colorado River Basin States

Proc lings of the Meeting of the Colorado

River Basin States on Boulder Power, Den
vit. Colo., June 10-11, l'.r.s. letter size,

mimeographed, 133 pp. and 13 exhibits.

Colorado River Boats

Plywood boats descend Colorado rapids,

illus., The Timberman, August 1938, Vol.

39, No. 10, p. 48.

Columbia and Snake Rivers

Report by Chief of Engineers, War Depart-

ment, June 13, 1938, H. Doc. 704. 75ffl

Cong., 3rd Sess., 43 pp., 4 maps.

Field, John E.

Irrigation, a national resource, Colorado

Engineers Bulletin, August 1938, Vol. 22,

p. 12 and 26.

Grand Coulee Dam
The (irand Coulee Dam and the Columbia

Basin reclamation project, ill us., 48 pp.,
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small 5 by 6% inches, description of con-

struction of dam. etc., price 10 cents.

Ickes, Harold L., Chairman
Forest resources of the Pacific Northwest,
charts, National Resources Committee,
March 1938, 86 pp. Price 25 cents, paper.

1 mperial Dam
Imperial dam and desilting works for Ail-

American Canal completed. Southwest
Builder and Contractor, Aug. 12, 1938, Vol.

92, No. 7, p. 14.

IONIDES, M. G.

The regime of the rivers Euphrates and
Tigris, a general hydraulic survey in Iraq

with data for use of irrigation engineers,

E. & F. N. Spoil., Ltd., New York. 278 pp.,

illus. and maps and bibliography.

Kaufmann, C. G.

Boulder Dam architecture, Eng. News-
Record, Sept. 1, 1938, Vol. 121. No. '•>. p.

277.

KlNZIE, P. A.

Fourteen-foot high-pressure butterfly

valves; Boulder Dam powerhouse, illus.

and inset, 7th article of series. Engineer-

ing, London, Aug. 12. 1938, Vol. 146, No.

3787, pp. 179-181.

Laurent, Francis W.
Judicial definitions of navigable waters.

Military Engineer. September-October
1938, Vol. 30, No. 773. pp. 332-336.

Loomis, C. P. and O. E. Leonard
Standards of living in an Indian-Mexican

Village and on a reclamation project. Social

Research Report No. 14. Farm Security

Administration. August 1938, 49 pp.

Los Angeles Aqueduct
Building the Colorado River Aqueduct,
Part II, The Constructor, August 1938,

Vol. 20, No. 8. pp. S-14.

Magnusson, Prof. Carl E.

Electric Power Markets in Washington.
Part II, Residence service markets and a

regional power transmission grid. Bull.

No. 99, Eng. Exp. Sta. Series, Univ. of

Washington, July 1938, 92 pp., charts.

Martel, R. R.

Effect of earthquakes on earth dams. The
Military Engineer. September-October
1938, Vol. 30, No. 173. pp. 359-361.

McPhail, II. F.

Colorado-Big Thompson power plans for

development, Colorado Engineers Bulletin,

August 1938, Vol. 22. pp. 11, 27.

Mead, Elwood
Dr. Elwood Mead, 1858-1936, Biography
with portrait under title "Pathfinders,"

Aqueduct News, Aug. 2.*,. 1938, Vol. 5, No.

16, pp. 5 & 8.

Meinzek, O. E.

Importance of ground water supply, Wa-
ter Works Engineering, Aug. 17, 1938, Vol.

91, No. 17. pp. 1086-1088.

Importance of ground waters, Water Works
Engineering, illus.. Aug. 31, 1938, Vol. 91,

No. 18. pp. 1139-1113.

Mexico

Irrigation in Mexico, issue for April 1938,

Vol. 16, No. 2. pp. 73-137, contains an illus-

trated article on the Angostura Dam with
method of analysis (illus. in colors) (in

Spanish ).

Progress on Mexican darns, illus.. Com-
pressed Air Magazine, August 1938, Vol.

).'!. No. 8, pp. 5676 5678.

Building El Azucar Dam, illus. (on San
Juan in Mexico I. Kng. News-Record, Aug.
25, 193S, Vol. 121. No. 8, pp. 227 229, edi-

torial page 224.

Nielsen, C. J.

Boulder Dam. Boulder Canyon project,

Arizona-California-Nevada, illus., 27 pp.,

1938 (reprint from Dams and Control
Works ) . Free disi ribution.

Oregon Water Resources

Water resources of the State of Oregon
1931 1936, 3rd supp. to Bull. No. 4, Bull.

No. 9. State Engineer. 72s pp.

Preston, Porter J.

The Colorado-Big Thompson Project, Colo-

rado Engineers Bulletin, August 193s. Vol.

22, No. 8, p. 111.

Ross, Fred K.

Roza canal builders must be inventors,

illus.. Pacific Builder and Engineer. Sept.

3, 193S. Vol. 44, No. 3(i, pp. 34-39.

Moving a mountain of aggregate at Grand
Coulee Dam. illus.. Pacific Builder and En-

gineer. Sept. 3, 1938, Vol. 44, No. 36. pp.

51, 53. and 58.

Roza Can \\ s

Mechanized operations featured in con-

tractors' work on Roza canals, illus.. West-

ern Construction News. August 1938, Vol.

13, No. 6, pp. 296-300.

Salt River Dam Spillways

Bigger spillways for Salt River Dams,
illus., Eng. News-Record. Aug. 11. 1938,

Vol. 121, No. 6, pp. 174-177.

Shasta Dam
Review of Shasta Dam plans, illus., incl.

4 insets of drawings of Shasta Dam. re-

printed from Western Construction News
of May 1938, S pp. Free.

Smith, Eldred D.

Model tests of twist effects in Grand Cou-

lee Dam, illus., Tech. Memo. No. 574, May
31, 1938, 137 pp. Price $1(1.50.

Soehrens, J. E.

Experimental study of perforated cover

plates as a substitute for lattice bracing

and batten plates in built-up bridge com-
pressive members. Tech. Memo. No. 579,

July 25, 1938, 12 pp. incl. illus. and charts.

Price 70 cents. Office Chief Engineer, Den-
ver. Colo.

Texas Rivers

Development of Texas Rivers, a wafer plan

for Texas, maps, 156 pp.. The Texas Plan-

ning Board, March 1938, Austin. Tex.

TlKIOH. I. p.

Deep well irrigation, the cheapest well,

illus.. New Agriculture, July and August
1938, Vol. 20, Nos. 10 and 11.

Tyler, Richard G., Prof.

Water Resources of Washington. Report
No. 4. Engineering Experiment Station Se-

ries of University of Washington, June
1938, 01 pp.

Warne. William E.

Horace Greeley's colony grows up (Colo-

rado-Big Thompson project), Public utili-

ties. Aug. 18, 1938, Vol. 22, No. 4, pp.

195 2(i2.

Young, Walker R.

National Irrigation Development, address

at the 54th annual meeting of the Tulare

Chamber of Commerce. New Agriculture.

August and September 193S. Vol. 20, Nos.

11 and 12.

Richland Comity Fair, Montana

Lower Yellowstone Project

THE Richland County Fair which was held

August 29-31 exceeded any fair held in that

county during the past few years, not only in

entertainment, but in agricultural and stock

exhibits. The display which was sponsored

by the County Extension Service and the
<'('<' Camp BR 30 on various types of noxious

weeds and the importance of eradicating

them attracted much attention.

Sun River Development

THE appearance of the Sun River project is

materially improved owing to activities of

tin 1 farm Security Administration and other

settlers occupying lands originally farmed on

a commercial basis.

Minidoka Sugar Beets

AN unusually heavy yield of sugar beets for

the Minidoka project is predicted for this fall,

estimated at about 107.Odd tons, or an average

of 13.5 tons per acre for the 12.514 acres

planted.
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Power Development at Boulder Dam
By RUPERT B. SPEARMAN, Assistant Engineer

IT IS now nearly '1 years since President

Franklin Delano Roosevelt pressed the golden

Key at Constitution Hall in Washington, D. C.
starting the Qrsl generator in the Boulder

power plant. During this period, installation

of generating units has been carried forward,

until today the installed generating capacity

is surpassed by only one other, the Dniep-

rostroy plant in southwest Russia.

The present installed capacity of the Boul-

der plant is 630,000 horsepower. The Dniep-

rostroy plant has a rated capacity of 810,000

horsepower. The ultimate installation at

Boulder <>( 1,835,000 horsepower will be more
than twice that of the plant in Russia and

greater than any of the other large hydro-

electric developments at present in the United

States Niagara, 152,500; Conowingo, 378,000,

ultimate 594,000; and Wilson 260,000, ultimate

610,000 horsepower.

The ultimate installation calls for fifteen

115,000 horsepower and two 55,000 horsepower

vertical hydraulic turbines, ami eleven 60

cycles and four 50-cycle si'..Mm kilowatt, and

two 60-cycle, 40,000 kilowatt generators. Also

included in the plant arc two 3,500 horsepower

Pelton water wheels and two 2,400 kilowatt

generators for the generation of station serv-

ile energy. The larger turbines exceed in

capacity the largest manufactured previously,

The City of Los Angeles and Nevada-California Electric Corporation switch yards

and a portion of the transmission lines carrying power from Boulder power plant

Looking downstream through turbine

galley tower in the Nevada wing

namely, the 90,000 horsepower units in the

Dnieprostroy plant in Russia.

The primary or firm energy available is de-

fined as 4,330,000,000 kilowatt-hours per year

for i he first year of operation subject to a

diminution each year thereafter by 8,760,000

kilowatt-hours per year. Of this. 4,240,000,000

kilowatt hours may lie termed the basic firm

energy and the remaining !mi,<iihi.<i<iO kilowatt-

hours, which was made available by construc-

tion of the dam to a height greater than thai

originally contemplated, may he termed the

excess linn energy. The basic firm energj

has been allocated as follows: 36 percent to

the Stales of Arizona and Nevada : Mi! percent

to the Metropolitan Water District of South-

ern California, to he used for pumping on its

Colorado River aqueduct; 15.8054 percent to

the city of Los Angeles; a total of 4.0946 per-

cent to the cities of Burbank, Glendale, and

Pasadena ;
7.2 percent to flic Southern Cali-

fornia Edison Co.; and 0.9 percent to Hie

\o\ada-California Electric Corporation. The
entire excess firm energy has been allocated

to the city of Los Angeles. Energy allocated

to but unused by the States, which may be

withdrawn by the States upon giving proper

notice, has been assigned as follows: 55 per

cent to the City of Los Angeles ; 40 percent to

the Southern California Edison Co., and 5

percent to the Nevada-California Electric Cor-

poration. The only energy at present in use

by the States is 13,000,000 kilowatt-hours per

year withdrawn by the State of Nevada.

It is estimated that secondary energy .-nail-

able will average 1,678,000,000 kilowatt-hours

per year under 1938 conditions of river de-

velopment, and 1,076,000,000 kilowatt-hours

per year under 1988 conditions, or a yearly

average diminution of about 12,000,000 kilo-

watt-hours per year.

For operation, the plant has been divided

into two systems—one for public agencies

purchasing energy, and the other for private

concerns. The Bureau of Power and Light of

the City of Los Angeles will operate for itself

and other public agencies, and the Southern

California Edison Co. will likewise operate

machines, generating power for itself and

other private concerns.

During early October of the same year, in-

stallation of the first of the four 115,000!

horsepower units in the Nevada wing was

completed, and on October 9 the firs! power

was transmitted to Los Angeles. This event

was celebrated in Cos Angeles by a "Pageant

of Light" with huge arc lights on the city

ball energized by electricity from the Boulder
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The Nevada generator room looking downstream

with the Nevada-California Electric Corpora-

tion, for the purchase of construction energy

and started delivery of power to Boulder

City from the Boulder plant. Delivery of a

portion of the Stale of Nevada allotment to

the Southern Nevada Power Co. of Las Vegas,

New. was started in March 12, 1!»37. By
Juno 1, 1037, the storage of water in Lake

Mead was adequate for the supplying of

firm energy, and on that date purchasers of

energj wore notified by the Secretary of the

Interior that linn power was available.

With this announcement, delivery of power
to Burbank, Glendale, and Pasadena, Calif.,

was commenced. Pater in the summer, unit

A-8 was completed, and delivery of power to

the Nevada-California Electric Corporation

was started on August l(i, 1937. The Lincoln

County Power District of Nevada received its

first portion of Nevada's power on May 3,

1938. The Needles Gas vV Electric Co. of

Needles, Calif., ami the Citizens' Utilities Co.

of Kingman, Ariz., recently contracted for a

portion of the power allotted to the Metro

politan Water District, which the district

will be unable to use for a period ending in

1954.

The Needles concern will receive energy

beginning September 29, 1938, and it is ex-

power plant. If was not until October 22,

that regular service was started by this

machine, unit N-2.

Installation was rapidly completed on units

N-l, N-3, and N~4, and on March 18, 1937,

all four had been placed in service. During

this same period, one of the 55,000 horse-

power units, A-8, was installed and on August

16, 1937, it was placed in operation generat-

ing energy for delivery to the Nevada-Cali-

fornia Electric Corporation.

Installation of two additional 115,000

horsepower units. N-5 and N-6, was started

in 1937 to supply power to the Metropolitan

Water District. One of these, unit N-5. was
completed in June of this year and is tem-

porarily supplying energy to the Los Angeles

system. Unit N-6 is practically completed

and will be ready for operation in Septem-

ber. Turbines, generators, and auxiliary

equipment for units A-6 and A-7 are being

manufactured, and installation will be

started this fall for delivery of power to the

Southern California Edison Co. some time

during 1939. As the demand increases, other

units will be installed. Announcement has

just been made that the city of Los Angeles

will build a third line to increase its present

transmission capacity.

Each wing of the U-shaped powerhouse is

designated by the State in which it is located.

The units are numbered, beginning with the

first unit in the upstream end of the plant

and are prefixed with an N or an A to show
whether they are located in the Arizona or

Nevada wing. Units N-l to N-4, inclusive,

and A-l have been allotted to the city of Los
Angeles and smaller municipalities : units

N-5 to N-8, inclusive, to the Metropolitan

Water District; units A-2 and A-3 for the

States' use; A—1 to A-7, inclusive, to the

Southern California Edison Co.; and A-8 and
A-!l (the 55,000 horsepower machines) to the

Nevada-California Electric Corporation. All

units, except the four to be installed for the

Southern California Edison Co., will operate

at (id cycles per second. These four will

operate at 50 cycles, but have been designed

to operate efficiently at 60 cycles if such is

desired.

The initial installation of units N-l to N- 4

inclusive, unit A-S, and the two station serv-

ice units was started during the summer of

1935. By September 1936, the installation of

the two 3,500 horsepower station service

units had been completed, and on September

9, 1930. President Franklin Delano Roosevelt

pressed a golden key on a platform in Con

sfitution Hall in Washington. D. C, starv-

ing the first generator (one of the station

service units! in the Boulder flower plant.

The President, dramatically closing his ad-

dress to the delegates to the Third World

Power Conference and the Second Congress

of the International Commission on Large

Dams, said, "Boulder Dam, in the name of

the people of the United States, to whom
you are a symbol of greater things in the

future, in the honored presence of guests

from many nations, 1 call you to life.

Los Angeles First Consumer

The first customer for power was the city

of Los Angeles, on November 1, 1937, the

Bureau of Reclamation terminated a contract

Boulder Dam and power plant
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One of the transmission towers comprising the City of Los Angeles transmission line

pected ilif Kingman concern will be ready to

receive energy late in October. The Metro-

politan Water District plans t" take energy

this fall in pump water into the various res-

ervoirs along the Colorado River aqueduct.

The normal operation of its contract will re-

quire the Southern California Edison Co. to

start taking energy, under its allotment, on

June 1. 1940; but it is expected that it will

start taking energy at ;i much earlier date

under some temporary arrangement.

(Jroirlh o\ Power Production

Power production has grown from i i.l 25 .4 4

4

kilowatt-hours in October 1936, when only

one unit was operated, and then for only a

tew days, to between 120,000,000 and 130,000,-

000 kilowatt-hours each month this year.

During the past fiscal year 1,452,285,000

kilowatt-hours of electrical energy were gen-

erated, of which amount 1,136,011,638 kilo-

watt-hours were delivered to the city ef Los

Angeles; 23,496,297 to Burbank, 60,658,668 to

Glendale, 69,490,827 to Pasadena, 13,688,847

to the State of Nevada for resale to the

Southern Nevada Power Co., of Las Vegas,

New, and the Lincoln County Power District,

120,028,415 to the Nevada-California Electric

Corporation, 1,553,750 to ultimate consumers
in Boulder City, and 13,929,455 kilowatt-

hours were used for station service and by the

Bureau of Reclamation in Boulder City.

Transformer and other losses amounted to

The income for the above

amounts of power was $1,888,132.84, and has

been applied toward the repayment of the

cost of the project. Production to June 30,

1938, amounted to 2,046,924,000 kilowatt-

hours. Primary or firm energy is sold

for L.63 mills per kilowatt-hour at trans-

mission voltage, and for secondary energy

0.5 mill per kilowatt-hour at transmission

voltage.

Transmission Lines

The contractors for power will provide and

maintain transmission facilities to transmit

the energy to points of use. Today there

are 1<» transmission lines leading away from

the Boulder Power Plant for delivery of

power in Arizona, Nevada, and southern

California. Seven of these lines are in op-

eration, two will be placed in service this

fall, and the other probably in 1939. Surveys

are now being completed for a third line to

I.os Angeles,

The must notable of these lines are the

two 60-cycle 3-phase circuits, each 260 miles

long, to Los Angeles, constructed by the

Bureau of Power and Light of that city.

Each of these two lines was designed for

a voltage of 287,500 volts on the sending

end and 275,000 volts on the receiving end.

the highest transmission voltage ever used

in commercial operation. The reliable oper-

ating capacity of the two circuits is consid-

ered to be 240,000 kilowatts with a possible

Iieak capacity of 300,000 kilowatts. The
third line, expeeted to be completed next

year, is similar. In addition to the energy

for its own use, the Bureau of Power and

Light of Los Angeles transmits the energy

alloeated to the eities of Burbank. Glendale,

and Pasadena.

Two 230,000-volt, 3-phase lines have 1 n

constructed—one a 60-cycle circuit by the

Metropolitan Water District for delivery of

A portion of the Nevada wing of the power plant showing transformer banks

- !S*
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power to pumping- plants along the Colorado

River Aqueduct, and the other n 50-cycle,

3-phase circuit by the Southern California

Edison Co. for transmission of power to its

system in southern California. The Nevada-

California Electric Corporation is using the

same line by which it transmitted power to

the project for construction purposes. This

line operates at 138,000 volts and is a 60

cycle 3-phase circuit. Three 69,000-volt, 60-

cycle, 3-phase circuits have been built, one

by the Lincoln County Power District, to

Pioche, Nev. ; one by the Needles (las and
Electric Corporation to Needles. Calif., which
will also supply energy to Searchlight, Nel-

son, and Eldorado Canyon in Nevada, for

mining developments; and the third line to

Kingman, Ariz., by the Citizens' Utilities Co.

in thai city. The Kingman line will also

supply Chloride, Oatman, Gold Road, and
Catherine, Ariz. Thirty-three thousand volt,

60-cycle, 3-phase lines have been buill to

Boulder City by the Bureau of Reclamation

and to Las Vegas, Nov.. by the Southern

Nevada Bower Co.

The rate of growth of the demand for

power from the Boulder power planl in

soul hern California, Nevada, and Arizona

has far exceeded previous expectations. The
ever-increasing population and industrial de-

velopment in the Los Angeles area, the need

of cheaper energy in the Stales of Arizona

and Nevada for mining developments, have

created that demand.

The Colorado River Commission of Nevada

is actively engaged in studies concerning the

use of electrical energy in the central and

southern part of the State. An organization

called the Boulder Dam Power Transmission

The main control room for the operation of units

for public agencies in central section of power plant

Association of Arizona has been formed and
now has thousands of members for the pro-

motion of the use of the State's share of

Boulder I 'am power. It will nol he many
years before the Boulder power planl will

I perating al capacity.

Progress of Investigations of Projects

Vrizona-California, Colorado River Valleys

surveys.—AVork was continued on the prepa-

ration of the aerial mosaic.

California, Kings River Pine Flat project.—

The assembly and review of data were con-

tinued and topographic surveys and diamond
drilling were initiated at the Tehipite dam
site.

Colorado, Blue Hirer transmountain diver-

sion.—Water supply studies were completed

and the report on this feature diafted except

for data on power production. All prelimi-

nary designs are complete except those for

the power plant, and the drafting of the

general report is in progress.

Colorado, eastern slope surveys.—Work was
continued on the water supply studies for

the North Republican River project and on

drafting the reports on the Trinidad project

and the Cuchara silt surveys. The report on

the Hugo and Chivington projects was com-
pleted and submitted to the Commissioner for

review.

Colorado, western slope surveys.—Topo-

graphic surveys, geologic studies, and hydro-

metric investigations were continued tor the

enlarged Paonia project. Water supply

studies were continued for the Collhran.

La Plata, and Troublesome projects, and work-

was continued on the preparation of a draft

of report on the Florida Mesa project. Re-

porl on the Paonia project was submitted t"

the Commissioner lor review.

Idaho, Cabinet Gorgi investigations.—Water
supply and financial studies and the prepara-

tion of drafl of report were continued.

Idaho. Southwest Idaho investigatimis.—
Survey's were continued on various dam sites

and conduit lines within the Salmon River

watershed. Reconnaissance surveys were

made io determine storage possibilities in the

Mountain Home area. Surveys and estimates

were completed for highway and railroad re

location at the Cascade Reservoir. Water

supply studies and the preparation of a draft

of report were also continued.

Idaho, Snake River storage—South Fork.—
Foundation explorations by diamond drilling

and geological examinations were continued

a! I he Elk Creek dam site.

Montana, Marian investigations.—Surveys

and reconnaissance examinations were con-

i -lined for dam and reservoir sites and canal

lines, with a view of development of the best

plan for the irrigation of the project lands.

Land classification surveys of the project area

were continued.

Oklahoma, Fort sii/i/thi project.—Surveys

and field estimates were continued.

Oklahoma, Kenton project- The report on

this project was approved during the month
and distributed to interested parties.

Oregon, Canby project. —The report on this

project was approved during the month and

distributed to interested parlies.

Oregon, Grand* Rond< investigations.

Work was continued on the preparation of a

draft of report on these investigations.

South Dakota, Black Hills investigations.

The report on the Angostura project was ap-

proved during the month and distributed to

i Continued on page 116 1
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Colorado-Big Thompson Project

Supervising Engineer Appointed

SECRETARY of the Interior Harold L. Ickes

has announced the appointmenl of Porter J.

Preston. Senior Engineer of the Bureau of

Reclamation with offices in Denver, Colo., as

supervising engineer of the Colorado-Big

Thompson Federal Reclamation project.

Mr. Preston was in charge of the prelimi-

nary investigations and prepared the report

on tliis project, which is designed to divert

water from the headwaters of the Colorado

River through a tunnel 13J miles Long under

the Continental Divide to irrigated areas in

nort heastern » lolorado which are now surely in

need of a supplemental water supply.

As supervising engineer, Mr. Preston will

have general administrative charge of the

Construction of the project, including the tun-

nel, Green Mountain and several other (lams,

six power plants, canals, transmission lines

and pumping plants. The project, which is

estimated to cosl completed approximate^

.$44,000,000, is just now going into construc-

tion. The first major work to start will ho

the construction of Green Mountain dam and

power plant. This will he begun this fall.

Headquarters for the project will be at Bstes

Park, Colo.

Born in 1870 at Grinell, Iowa. Mr. Preston

graduated in civil engineering from Colorado

State College in 1892. Until 1917 he was
engaged in various engineering activities,

many of them in connection with private irri-

gation enterprises, and in 1!H7 he entered the

employ of the Bureau of Reclamation.

During the ensuing 2 years be was engaged

in an investigation of the All-American ('anal.

then being proposed. Prom .tune 1920 until

February 1921 he was superintendent of the

Qncompahgn project in Colorado. He then

was transferred as superintendent to the Yuma
project in Arizona and in 1928 he was trans

I'erred from Yuma to the Yakima project in

Washington as superintendent.

Since 1931 Mr. Preston has hern senior

engineer in charge of Colorado investigations,

a number of which have hern under way.
These investigations include the preliminary

surveys in connection with the Colorado-Big

Thompson project.

In 1920 and 1927, and again in 1927 and
1!i2s, Mr. Preston served on Government
hoards studying problems of a number of

Federal and Indian irrigation projects. He is

n member of the American Society of <'i\ii

Engineers and of the Colorado Society of

Engineers.

Repayment Contract Executed

ON JULY 28 a contract was executed with

the Northern Colorado Water Conservancy
District for repayment of the costs of the

Colorado-Big Thompson project, Colorado,

which have been allocated to irrigation

Under the contract the conservancy dis-

trict must repay the cost of half of all the

works involved in the construction of the

project, except that its maximum obligation

is placed at $25,000,000. The project is esti-

mated to cost $44,000,000 when completed.

The other half of the costs are chargeable to

power and will he repaid from power
revenues.

The district also agreed to pay one-half

of the operation and maintenance costs of

project works, except that of the strictly

power features, such as power plants and

transmission lines, and except that the dis-

trict will wholly maintain certain compara-

tively small canals.

The district will make its payments in

40 years, with the first 20 annual installments

amounting to $450.(M)0, the next 10 to $500,-

000, and the last 10 to whatever is necessary

to pay the remainder of the amount due in

10 equal parts.

Execution of the repayment contract is a

necessary step preliminary to construction

of this project under special act. The rec-

lamation law requires that the water users

of all Federal Reclamation projects shall

repay without interest the cost of construc-

tion of their irrigation works.

This contract, drafted several weeks ago,

was submitted recently to the electorate of

the Northern Colorado Water Conservancy

District for an expression of their approval

or disapproval. The vote was favorable by

about IS to 1. The conservancy district in-

cludes both the 615.000 acres of irrigated

land, which will receive a supplemental water

supply from the Colorado-Big Thompson

project, and also the villages, towns, and

cities within the area. Part of the repay-

ments will come from a general district tax

levy. The contract must he confirmed by

the court. The Colorado courts in a friendly

lest case, already have declared the Con

servancy District Act valid and this particu-

lar conservancy district properly organized.

It is anticipated that validation of the con

tract in the Colorad* nils will be a

formality.

The construction of the project works,

which will include a 13-mile tunnel under tiie

Continental Divide, the Green Mountain res-

ervoir and power plant on the western slope,

five power plant and transmission lines, and

storage reservoirs and distribution systems

on the eastern slope of the Continental Di-

vide, is expected to get under way shortly.

The repayment contract just executed con-

tains several other important provisions.

One is that the district agrees to compensate

Grand County over a period of time for tax

losses in an amount of $100,000. Grand

County, on the western slope, is not within

I he disl rid .

Under the contract, the United States will

operate and maintain the project indefinitely,

and the district is required to set up a re-

serve to aiil in making repairs and replace-

ments of project structures. Title to all the

works remains in the United Stales per-

petually, and the power revenues accrue to

the United States.

The contract also provides that the Kooky

Mountain National Park shall have a right

to use .'! second-feet of water from I he Con-

tinental Divide Tunnel anil the right to in-

crease this usage in the event more water

is needed for culinary or domestic purposes

in the park area.

All repayment contracts on Bureau of Rec-

lamatiou projects contain a clause which

provides thai the superintendent of opera-

lions appointed by the project or irrigation

district hoard shall he approved by the Sec

retary. This contract contains this provision

with the added clause thai the compensation

io he paid to the superintendent also shall

meet the Secretary's approval.

Yakima To Have New Warehouse

To Store Sugar

( i INSTRUCTION of a storage warehouse with

a capacity of 200,000 ha^s of su^ar at an esli-

mated cost of $50,000 has been announced by

the Utah-Idaho Sugar Co. The structure, to

he built adjacent to the company's plant, will

he required to store the sugar from the in-

creased season's production of sugar beets in

the Yakima Valley.

Coucrete Manual

IX tin' September issue of The Reclamation

Era there appeared a notice of the avail-

ability of the technical hook Concrete Manual,

the price being stated as $1.00 per copy,

postage free in the United States. Canada,

and Mexico; and $1.25, including foreign

postage elsewhere.

The price io foreign countries should have

been stated as $1.12 instead of $1.25. Orders

are payable to the Bureau of Reclamation

at Washington, D. C, or Denver, Colo.
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Reclamation Organization Activities

Row Conference

WESTERN irrigation interests will lie

pleased i<> learn that the Honorable Harold

L. Ickes, Seeretarj of the Interior, is plan-

ning a trip this fall which will permit visits

to a number of reclamation developments.

After his appearance on the program of the

National Reclamation Association at Reno,

Nev., October 13, his plans include a visit

i«i Boulder Dam.

Bot/lcier City Conference

WHILE at Boulder City the Secretary will

attend a conference of Bureau personnel,

which is being called to discuss various prob-

lems involved in Bureau activities. Commis-

sioner of Reclamation John C. Page will

accompany the Secretary on portions of this

t rip.

Others in attendance will lie J. Kennard

Cheadle, Chief Counsel; Miss Alary E. Gal-

lagher, Secretary to the Commissioner;

George O. Sanford, Supervisor of Operation

and Maintenance; William F. Kubach, Chief

Accountant ;
and William E. Warne, Director

of Information, from Washington; Philip D.

Dickinson, Assistant Director of Information,

and Bernard D. Glaha, Chief Photographer,

from Sacramento; Sol B. Hutton, Assistant

Director of Information from Coulee Dam,
Washington; Chief Engineer Walter from

Denver, and members of his staff: such super-

vising engineers, construction engineers,

superintendents, and districi counsel as maj
lie spared from their headquarters, and others

by special authorization—approximately 60

in all.

J. L. Savage Abroad

.1. L. SAVAGE, Chief Designing Engineer, has

applied for a period of leave in order to fur-

nish consulting service to the Government of

Xew South Wales which requires his presence

in London, England, for several weeks. Mr.

Savage stopped at the Washington office en

route to New York, from which porl he sailed

on September 28.

PERSONNEL CHANGES
THE following recent personnel changes in

i he Bureau of Reclamation have been author

i/ed by the Secretary of the Interior:

Appointments

Denver Of/ice:

Floyd II. Elsom, associate engineer, by

transfer from War Department.

Fred Locher, junior engineer, formerly in

War Department.

George W. Chynoweth, Jr., junior engineer

(electrical), formerly junior radio engineer,

National Park Service.

Boulder Can yon:

.lames II. Harvey, associate engineer (elec-

trical).

Green River-Bear River investigations:

Elton K. Thomas, junior engineer, at Salt

Lake City, Utah, from junior civil engineer,

Department of Agriculture.

7 ransfers

To Denver:

.lames i>. Church, Jr., assistant engineer,

from Boulder Canyon project (All-American

Canal).

Cecil O. Dale, assistant engineer, from

Parker Dam.

7'o Colorado River Basin investigations:

Lester .1. Brown, assistant engineer, from

Caballo Dam. Rio Grande project.

To Central Valley, Kennett Division:

Clarence W. Jackson, engineer, from All-

American Canal project.

William .1. McCrystle, assistant engineer,

from Priant division.

Wilbur W. Weed, chief landscape gardener,

to Shasta dam sile from Boulder Canyon
project.

Upper Snake River project:

Julius S. Conrad, junior engineer, from

Vale project.

Separations

Washington Office:

Howard R. Stinson, attorney (Assistant

Chief counsel i. Legal Division, by transfer

from < Miiee of the Solicitor.

Denver Office:

Frank c. Merriell, engineer, to accept posi-

tion with Colorado River Water Conservation

District ;it Grand Junction, Colo.

Edward F. Wilsey, assistant engineer, to

accept associate professorship at Ohio Uni-

versity, Athens, Ohio.

suit River project:

Frederick M. Shaw, associate engineer, to

enter employment under the State of Ari-

zona.

Riverton, Bull Lake Dam:
Arthur I'. Smyth, resident engineer, to

accept private employment in Haiti.

Kendrick project:

Albert M. Zuill, associate engineer, due t

completion of work.

Reallocation

Washington Offlct :

Philip A. Rosendorn, transferred from tin

position of assistant engineer to that of chie

draftsman in the Engineering Division, vice

Edward A. Dacey, retired.

Death

WILLIAM N. ALLISON', junior engineer, C<j

lumhia Basin project, died at Amarillo, Tex,

on July 29 while on annual leave.

Progress of Investigations

of Projects

(Continued from page 213)

interested parties. Discussions were hel(

with local interests mi both the Angostura anj

Rapid Valley projects relative to fnrthei

work on these projects.

Utah-Idaho-Wyoming, Bear River std

veil.—The delineation of data on the aeria

mosaic sheets was continued. Topographs

surveys and geological examinations wen
carried out at reservoir and dam sites. Wa
ter supply studies were iii progress.

Utah, Gooseberry investigations.— Watea

supply studies, the compilation of data, am
the preparation of draft of report wore ii

progress during the month.

Utah, Wihcr River investigations.—Watei

supply studies, stream measurements, lane

classification, and a reconnaissance of th<

watershed were continued during the montl

and Surveys of reservoir sites were initiated

Colorado River investigations.—Work con

tinned on land classification in the Creel

River Basin, as well as surveys of canal lines

dams, and reservoir sites. Test exploration

and geological investigations of the dam sites

were also carried on. Report on the Mod
tezuma project is in preparation.

Minidoka Community
Development

PLANS for the new $118,000 courthouse at

I'urley. headquarters for the Minidoka project

have been approved and the contract for ev

cavation of the basement has been awarded

A grant of about #40,000 for the improvement

of the Burley airport and erection of a hangai

is announced. Al Rupert also funds have

been provided for improvement of several

public parks.
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ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION OF THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
HAROLD L. ICKES, SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR

E. K. BURLEW, FIRST ASSISTANT SECRETARY and Budget Officer (in charge of reclamation)

John C. Page, Commissioner Roy B. Williams, Assistant Commissioner

J. Kennard Cheadle, Chief Counsel and Assistant to Commissioner; Miss Mae A. Schnurr, Chief, Division of Public Relations; < Ieorge 0. San for. 1, General
.Supervisor of Operation and Maintenance; D. S. Stuver, Asst. (Jen. Supr.; Wesley R. Nelson. Chief. Engineering Division; V I. Taylor, Assistanl Chief,
A. R. Golze, Supervising Engineer, C. C. C. Division; W. E. Warne, Director of Information; William F. Kubach, Chief Accountant; Charles N
McCullouh, Chief Clerk; Jesse W. Myer, Chief, Mails and Files Division; Miss Mary E. Gallagher, Secretary to the < 'ommissioner

Denver, Colo., United States Customhouse

R. F. Walter, Chief Eng.; S. O, Harper. Asst. Chief Eng.; J. L. Savage, Chief Designing Eng.; W. H. Nalder, Asst, Chief Designing Eng : I,. \ rvIcCIellan,
Chief Electrical Eng.; Kenneth B. Keener. Senior Engineer, Dams; H. R. McBirney, Senior Engineer, Canals; E. B. Debler, Hydraulic Eng.; I. E. Ilouk,
Senior Engineer, Technical Studies; Spencer L. Baird, District Counsel; L. R. Smith, Chief Clerk; Veru II. Thompson, Purchasing Vgenl '

\

Lyman and Henry W. Johnson, Examiners of Accounts; L. S. Davis, Engineer, C. C. C. Division

Projects under construction or operated in whole or in part by the Bureau oj Reclamation

Project Office

< 'tinml in i hargi

Chief clerk

1 >1S1 1 l.'t counsel

1 Hi. Address

All-American Canal 1 ( 'onstr. engr
Superintendent
i <iii-i i engr
I tirector of power

-'I no ii, lent

Supel vising engr .

.

Constr . ngt

Sui. ei vising engr . .

< .nil r engr
( '..n-'.r engr ._

Engineer.
Constr engr
Constr. engr
Supei intendent. .

.

S i intendent... .

' -Hi It engr
Supei intendent
Superintendent- .

.

t oi.-i i .iinr

Superinten lent
( 'on- 1 1 engr ...

Supl Of POM IT. .

Sup." llilen lent

( y.ii-i r engi

.1 C Thrailkill. i; J i ,..'1 , ...
Newell s Dak 1 < Youngblutt ...

K J Newell
1 rv ing C Karri
P \ Jones

.1 1' Siebencicher
Robert B. Smitli
(.ail II Baird.
Ed« i" \1 H" in

W .1 Burke
li. ,i . Boise, Idaho

Boulder City. Nev
i llendive. Mont..

B 1 Stoutemyer
II .1 Coffey ...
U .1 1'""!..

Portland, Oreg
I. ".- Ingeles, < aliiBoulder Dam and power plant 1

Carlsbad
1 vihi.iI \ allej

Kennett Div. (Shasta Dam
Colorado-Rig Thompson. ...

Colorado Eti .i

Carlsbad N Mi
Sacramento Calif...
Redding Calif

Austin, Tex
(oolce Dam, Wash..
Bend Oreg
Mont rose, < lolo

Yuma, An/
< Irani Junction, f 'ol,.

1
.,' eloek Nev

t 'nsper. Wyo . . . ..

Klamath Falls. Oreg.
Malta, Moot
Has re, .Moot ...

Buries Idaho .

Duchesne, Utah...
( OKI li-. -V \V\ O
Orland, ( alii

Boise, Idaho.. .

Parker Dam, 1 lalil

1 K 1 . .

W H Young
Ralph Lowrs
Portet .1 Preston. ..

Ernest A Moritz

C. C Fisher .

i: W Shepard
E U Mills

' M \ ,.

\\ illiam I si, ,

C 1) Funk
l . ",. - \ 1 lolphin
Ewalt P \i"l. rson
J C Thrailkill
Kind T. Fieenec
( Ieorge B. Snow
George U l.yle.

W 1 Tingley
1 1 . habot
E 1 i habot..

II .1 S 1 1," i ,, .

H .1 Coffes .

R ,i Coffes ..

.1 l: Alexander. .

El Paso 1 -x
J."- Ingeles ''..111

l ,,- Ingeles Calif.
Salt Lake (

'.«
1

El Paso 1 v,
B 1 - tnyei
B E Stoutemyer
.1 R Alexander

1'.. hi.. ml Oreg
Portland Oreg

c oh, II .1 Coffej
.1 I: Uexandei
.1 II Alexander
\\ ,1 llll.lv

i irand \ alley

Humboldt ...
W .1 Chi
SI inles R Marean
II W Bashore
11 k II:,, ilei ,

II II Johnson
11 \ Hubbell
Cam. 1 emplin
E .1 Westi ill"
C F Gleasi i.

li
1 Carmody ...

R. J Newell
Hon .-.I P Bunget
Charles \ Burn
E (> Larsoi
1, R Fiock
II li Comstock
Samuel \ M. w illiam
i: t

' Koppen
E. O 1 arson
1 .1 Windle
w iltet I Kemp .

A u Walkei

Sah Lake Cits 1 1

Salt Lake City 1 tall

Billings M.uii

\\ .1 Burke .

I'.. ill:, ml Oreg
Milk River. .

Fresno Dam W .1 Burke
H E Stoutemyer
J l: Alexander
W .1. Burke.

Mont
Portland, '

Sail Lake < In rial,Francis .1 Farrell
\ 1 StiuipfigNorth Platte Mom

Orland. W li 1-i.ni I:

11 1; Stoutemyer
1! .1 t '..ii. x

Owyhee. . —

.

Parker 1 lam
Robert B Smith Portland Oreg

Pine Rivet Bayfield 1 olo
Provo, Utah
El Paso l.

i

i 'mil r. engr.
( '..nsir engr. .

Superintendent.
Supet ".'"'ill. ait

Engineer
Consti engr
Constr engr
Supei intendent -

' "ii "in."

1 i ,,,l !

I in. ,. .1 1 .in, II

II II Hi- i. Ill

,1 l; \i. , ,,, i,

.1 l; M. -,.,, lei

II .1 s De\

Sali Lake 1 'its .Utah
Sail Lake City. Utah.
El Paso Tex

( B Wemzel .

II II Hern loll

Edgar A Peek

W .1 Hull..

Elephant Butte Powei riant

Salt River .

1 ngh \ Mex
Phoenix, Ariz .

Provo Utah.
Powell U
( i, Ij Wyo

II l - Devries
R J Coffey
.1 I: Alexander. .

W. I Burke

El Paso rex
1,..- A ngeles, * a III

Sail Lake Citv UtahFranci .1 Fatrel!
I. .1 Windle 2___ Billings. Mont.
I 1 W indie W .1 Hull.

W .1 BurkeSun River. Greenfields divis Rill. mi- Mi.nl
Truckee River Storage.
Umatilla (McKaj Dam)
Uncompahgre Repairs to canals.
Upper Snake River Storage '

Vale

Reno, Ne\
Pendleton, 1 ires

Montro 1 lolo

Ashton Idaho.
\ ale ' Ireg

Charles S Hale
C 1. 1 n .

Dent, ,n .1 Paul
II A Parkei .

c. (
'. Ketchum

l S vi"' re

' imtli 1 Crownot et

C U Elliotl

t '..nsii engr
11. -." voir sopt
t '..nstr engr
( 'onstr. enter

Georg. B Snow

EwaTt P \.vl.i-i"i

Emmanuel V. Hillius. . .

.1 R Alexander
B. E. Stoutemyer
.1 1; Alexander.
H E. Stoutems ei

1'.
1 Stoutemyer

1
'. 1 Stoutemy ei

lv F, Stoutemyer.
K .1 Coffej

Sail Lake Cits 1 tah
Portland Oreg
Sah Lake 1 'u. 1 tah.
I'm 1

1 i ml. . ireg

Portland, Oreg
V akima. Supei intendent

t lonstl engi
Superintendent

Philo M W heel.

Alex s Barker
X <l Anderson

Portland Oreg
Roza <ln ision 5 ,l in

,
, Wash

Yuma, Aria ....
Portland, Oreg

Bouldei ' an: I- hi.,.
I Park and Gr

Projects or divisions oj projects oj Bureau oj Reclamation operated by water users

Project

Baker ' I In. I 1 alles <li. isioit

Bitter Root <

Boise 1

Boise '

French town
Grand Valley, Orchard Mesa
Huntley < ...
Il.vruin 3

Klamath, Langell Valley '

Klamath, Horsefly '

Lowei i ellowstone !

Milk liner Chinook division 4

Minidoka: Gravity '

Pumping '

Gooding '

NewlandsS
North Platte: Interstate division '

.

' on*
rt Li il.

Northport division '

i 'ii'lvii Itiver

Okanogan '

Salt Lake Basin i

I . I,,, l:.-

Salt River 2 ...
SI... -I...I.V . ;.i land dn ision !

Frannie division *

Strawberry Valley
Sun River: Fort Shaw division '

Greenfields division *

Umatilla I ist division !

West division '

Uncompahgre 3

Yakima. Kittitas division '...

Lower Powder River irrigation district .

Bittei Root irrigation district
H..aid of < ...Hi.. I .

I ."von irrigation district

Frenchtown irrigation district
t Irchard Me . irrigation distri.

1 1. 1 a 1 1.\ irrigation district . .

South ( .. In « I \

Langell Valles irrigation district
lli" . tl

,
hi i,"i tion district . .

Board of I ontrol
\h.ili,. V'alles irrigation district
Minidoka irrigation district

Burley irrigation distri.' I .

\ I ,ll- Reserv I o-i \.. L'

Truckee-Carson irrigati Iistri.t

Pathfinder irrigation district
' .." ii," l in t Laramie in igation district

Goshen irrigation district

Northport irrigation district

Ogden River. W. I' A
Okanogan irrigation district
U.I"

i River Water Users' A-
Salt Itiver Valley W. U. A
Shoshone irrigation district

Deaver irrigation district..
Strawberry Watei I sers \--n
Fori sl.au irrigation district

Greenfields irrigation district
Ilei nii-ti.ii irrigation district..
West Extension irrigation district

Uncompahgre Valley W. U A
Kittitas reclamation district

ll:i I, vl I .. v"

Hamilton Mont
Boise. Idaho
\iiln- I

l'renvl.l.iw ii Mont
Grand .l.-n, . Colo.
Bailatine, Mont
Wellsville, I tah .

Bonanza. ' ireg

.

II. in:, li/:. ' I

Sidnes Mont
Chinook, Mont.—
Rupert, l.lal...

Buries Idaho
' Ini" Idaho. . .

Fallon, \.->

Mitchell Mebi
Gering
Torrington, Wy.._.
N...I I. N'el.r..

Ogden, 1 mi
i Ikanogan, Wash .

.

' igden. Utah
I'l,, .vi, ix. Ariz
Powell. Wyo.. .

I leaver, «
Payson, I tah
Fori SI, aw. Mont-
Fairfield. Mont—

-

FTermiston, ' Ireg .

Irrigon, < Ireg

Monti ' "I"

I Ilensburg, Wash..

i Iperating official

A .1 Kill.-..

N. W. Blindauei
W m II I nil. ,

U II Jordan .

Edward I Ionian...
i \\ ['harp
II i, ,-

B. L. Mendenhall...
('has. A. Revell
Henry Schmor, Jr. . .

Axel IV,-., ,i

A. L. Benton
Frank A Ballard
Hugh L. Crawford—
S. T. Ri.i
W. H Wallace
T. W. Parry
Will Iwi.iir

Floyd M. Roush
Mark [tidings..
David \ s.

Nelson D, Thorp
D II Harris
II .1 I awson
Paul Nelson
Floyd Lucas
S W. Co.tegut
C. I. Bailey
\ W Walker

I I' Martin
A C Houghton
Jesse R Thompson.

-

\ W Russell

President
Managei
Project managei

President
Superintendent
Manager
Superintendent
M iger

"I

Manager .

\ n. President
M:i linger. .

Ma nager
Malinger
Manager.
Manager
Supei intendent
Superintendent
Manager
Superintendent.
Manager
Manager
Sup.Til" '

Acting irri supt
Manager
President
Manager
Manager

i

Manager
Manager.
.Manage!

F A Phillips

Elsie li Wai a.

I i
'

.li:

L M Watson . .

Ralph P. S.h.-illv,

' .1 McCort h.
liott . ..

Harrs ' Parkei
Hi:. \ Revell..
I loroths I

•. . l Pel --mi
H II (larks,, ii..

II W Haul
Frank d Redfield
li, M Johnson
II W, Ian." \

Flora K Schroede
C. G Klingman
Man i: Harrach
Mabel .1 TI psi

Wn, 1', SI,.,, hen-.
Nelson D Thorp.
I I

I I Harris .

F (
' II. a,-haw.

I; .1 Schwenditna
Harrv Barrows
E. (1 Biw .

C. L. Bailey
up w
l-.in.- 1 1. Martin.
A c. 1 1., ught. m .

II II Callow ax . .

G. L. Sterling

Keating.
II i,

Boise
Caldwell
II lis. Ill

Grand .I.in.

i

Logan
Bonanza
Bonanza.
Sidnes
Chinook
Rupert

.

Burl,
|

( lui .ding
Full.. I,

Mil. hell

' .."nig
Torrington
Hi idgepoi i

i

( Ikanugaii.
Lax ton
Phoenix.
Powell
Deaver.
Payson.
Fort. Shaw.
1 i Id

II. u mi-mi
Irrigon
Montrose.
Ellensburg.

1 B E. Stoutemyer, district counsel. Portland, Oreg.
2 R .1. Coffey, district counsel. Los Angeles. Calif.

3 .1 R Alexander
1 W .1 Bink." ,1c

Important investigations in progress

all Lake t in I i

".-. M'.m

Project ( (ffice In charge of

—

Pitle

R H Debler and P J Preston
Lestei 1 WalkerBoise. Idaho

Black Hills _ 1 .rli.. I « >ffice - -

Salt Lake Basin E. it Larson .

Fred II Nichols . Associate engineer
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DEDICATION OF IMPERIAL DAM, ALL-AMERICAN CANAL

Secretary Ickes starts operation of desilting works
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Crowds throng to witness dedication

-
. .:>9jg ^,.K8«S .

Clarifiers clear water of sil

Clear water enters effluent channe

Diverted at Imperial dam, the Colorado Rivei

enters All-American Canal. Twenty miles o

the 80-mile canal are now ready for seasoning

Thousands watch channels fill

with first water to pass headgates
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Water Creates an Empire
By Hon. HAROLD L. ICKES, Secretary of the Interior 1

IT IS a genuine pleasure for ine to be with

you here today as we turn the first water

into this great All-American Canal. Doubt-

less, among you arc some who came Lnto the

Imperial Valley in 1901 and 1902 and lived in

tents while yen prepared homesteads in the

blistering desert for the lirst irrigation. You

have lived to see this section of the South-

west mature. You have seen the treacherous

Colorado River controlled by Boulder Dam,
and today the dream of an All-American

Canal, with a never failing water supply, is

nearing completion. For you this day must

1 le of great satisfaction. You have built

your homes under conditions which would

have defeated less persistent men, and you

have seen your valley grow to one of im-

portance to the whole of the United States.

There are among you also several of those

determined leaders who carried the fight for

control of the Colorado River from the Im-

perial Valley to Washington and thence

throughout the country until your point was
won. Today you must entertain a feeling of

great pride in a line achievement.

As I drove through this wonderful valley

this morning 'and as 1 passed along the great

canal I thought of the changes which have

come to pass since that small band of Span-

ish explorers under de Alarcon first labo-

riously struggled to this point on the Colorado

River 399 years ago in search of golden treas-

ures. These intrepid men clung close to the

river, for the river meant life to them as it

did to the Indians before them, and as it does

to yon today in this desert land.

Not finding gold ready-minted, or even in

gold certificates, the Spaniards turned hack

into Mexico whence they came. II remained

for another race, centuries later, to discover

the wealth of this arid region and to reap it

for themselves and their country by their toil

and labor.

Irrigation Begun in Imperial Valley

I am told that about 7(t years ago an at-

tempt was made to work out the colonization

and development of land in the Imperial Val-

1 Address delivered at Imperial Dam as first wa-
ter was turned into the Ail-American Canal, Octo-

ber 18, 1938.

From El Cetitro to Imperial Dam
SECRETARY ICKES was escorted from El

Centro on the morning of Octobr 18, via the

Ail-American Canal, to Imperial Dam, the

escort being in charge of the State Highway
Patrol of California. En route the Secretary-

stopped and inspected completed Drop 2,

one of the four power drops along the Ail-

American Canal.

The Yuma High School Hand, made up of

boys and girls in blue and white uniforms,

was very colorful. This band opened the

ceremony by playing the national anthem
and, following the Secretary's address,

played other musical numbers.

The Construction Engineer introduced

Reclamation Commissioner Page, who in

turn introduced Chief Engineer Walter and

the Secretary of the Interior.

At the conclusion of the Secretary's ad-

dress on the subject "Water Creates an

Empire," which was broadcast over the

Mutual Network, he pressed the button

opening the four Ail-American Canal head-

gates and the six influent channel gates into

the desilting basins. Secretary Ickes then

pressed the button starting the 72 Dorr

clarifiers in the desilting basins, and pro-

ceeded to the inspection of the Imperial

Dam and desilting basins, to the Gila head-

works, and opened the three radial gates of

the Gila headworks structure.

ley by the diversion of water from the Colo-

rado River through Mexico. This effort was

unsuccessful, partly because of the interna-

tional questions involved. This trial, how-

ever, had the effect of drawing attention to

the fact that lying here below sea level and

even below the level of this great river itself.

which runs down a ridge in a lied of its own

sediment to the Gulf of California, lay a

vast, rich, dry land awaiting only water to

make it blossom. Other efforts to irrigate

the Imperial Valley were bound to follow. In

1S92 the Colorado River Irrigation Co. was

formed and made some plans for a diversion

through Mexico into the Imperial Valley.

This company failed, however, and was suc-

ceeded in 1896 by the California Development
Co., which later constructed a canal just

north of the international boundary. This

canal swung some 50 miles south around the

sand hills through Mexico and came back into

the United States near Calexico.

The irrigation of the Imperial Valley thus

was begun. Some of you remember those ex-

citing days. Even a larger number, how-

ever, can remember that, in l'.Klo, the Colo-

rado River broke through these hastily made
barriers and (lowed for 2 years toward the

northwest into the Salton Sea, flooding and

eroding the farm lands which you had toiled

to reclaim. The titanic struggle with the

Colorado River which followed is historic.

The breach finally was closed, however, and

the river turned back into its old channel.

The great scar through which the New River

now tlows is an ever-present reminder of the

fury of the Colorado River when uncontrolled.

It was in the determination to prevent

a recurrence of that catastrophe that the

seed of Boulder Dam was sown. From this

has grown one of the greatest projects ever

undertaken by the American people, the

Boulder Canyon project, which includes the

tremendous dam in Black Canyon, standing

726 feet high, and Lake Mead with a capacity

sufficient to hold the normal How of the Colo-

rado River in its entirety for 2 years. From
it also has grown the All-American Canal

with Imperial Dam ami the desilting works

here before us.

Yuma Project Started

While private enterprise was building the

canal to irrigate the Imperial Valley, con-

struction of the Yuma project across the

river in Arizona was begun in 1905 by the

Federal Government under the Reclamation

Act. Water for this project was taken from

the river at Laguna Dam. The first water

for irrigation on the Yuma project was de-

li* ered in 1910.

Even after surveys and investigations for

flood storage reservoirs on the Colorado River

were begun and were being carried on, the

problems involved were many and serious.
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To you, tlif day when rlie necessary dam
could be constructed must have seemed far

distant. In the meantime, there continued

the ever present fear of floods, and some

$7,000,000 was spent by you on a levee system,

lying wholly in .Mexico, in an effort to pro-

tect the Imperial Valley from a second

inundation.

In 1918 the Congress appropriated $15,000

and the Imperial Irrigation District contrib-

uted $30,000 to make a complete survey and

cost estimate for an Ail-American Canal. A
report made by Messrs. Grunsky. Mead, and

Schleeht was submitted July .!-!. 1919, to the

Secretary of the Interior.

It was not until December ill. 1928, how-

ever, that the Swing-Johnson bill creating the

Boulder Canyon project was approved by the

President. The construction of Boulder Dam
to control the Colorado River then was as-

sured. It proceeded in due course and with

great speed to complet ion.

But even then all of the preliminaries to

the construction of the Ail-American Canal

had not 1 u completed. Under a coopera-

tive contract signed March 26, 1929, between

the United States and the Imperial Irriga-

tion District and the Coachella Valley County
Water District, further investigations were

undertaken by the Bureau of Reclamation.

These resulted in the final location of the Ail-

American Canal. The way was finally cleared

for construction to start with the execution

of the contract of December 1. 1932, between

the United states and the Imperial Irrigation

District, which was later joined by the Coa-

chella Valley County Water District. By the

terms of this contract the districts agreed to

repay to the United States the total cost of

the canal.

Construction of the Ail-American Canal was
started by the Bureau of Reclamation in the

fall of 1934 when funds were allocated by the

Public Works Administration. To date ap-

proximately $24,000,000 have been expended

on this work by the Federal Government.

You old-timers can see now that your dream
is near its realization. Boulder Dam has

forever removed the danger from periodic

major river floods. The great desilting works

here at Imperial Dam will effectively remove

the silt from the water before it is turned into

the canal and thus eliminate the very heavy

'annual expense that you have sustained for

the removal of the silt from your system of

ditches.

You have a wonderful valley here along

this river, and it is rightly called the Winter

Garden of America. Your lettuce comes to

the tables of the East at Christmas and New
Year, and your cantaloups are being distrib-

uted by fast refrigerator express before

winter has released its grip on most of the

country. Your products are highly specalized

and in general are not competitive with those

raised elsewhere within our Nation. For ex-

ample, I am told that of the total of 6,800,000

pounds of dates grown in the United States

last year. 6,500,000 pounds came from the

Coachella Valley, which will lie served by this

canal. The remainder of our domestic re-

quirements, some 54,000,000 pounds, was im-

ported from abroad.

It is important that we have such an area

as this in our country, and it is important

that it be protected and assisted in 'achieving

the safety to which we feel that American
communities are entitled. So I share with

you the satisfaction that I know you must

feel at the completion of this great work.

The water we turn into the canal todaj

will not reach your farms. It will merelj

mark the beginning of a period of seasoning

the canal during which the particles of sill

carried in the waters will seal the bottom anc

sides against seepage and losses. This proc

ess will continue for another year. But th<

time is not far distant when you will see i

great stream coursing through the All-Amer

ican. It will flow across the desert to irri

gate your fields, to water your stock, and t<

serve your cities. Eventually a portion o:

this will be diverted through, a branch cana

northward into the Coachella Valley to irri

gate new areas and expand your empire

New homes will be made, new opportunitia

created, new wealth added to enrich oui

country.

It has been a long time since the Spa nisi

Conquistadores first penetrated this region

Many things have been done since that time

but I believe that, among the most important

has been the construction of Boulder Dam
350 miles north of you, followed by the com

pletion of this great canal.

National Reclamation Association Report
THE National Reclamation Association in

session at Reno. October 11-13, 193S, se-

lected the following officers:

0. S. Warden. Montana, president.

Ora Bundy. Utah, first vice president.

Robert VV. Sawyer. Oregon, second vice

president

.

J. A. Ford, Washington, treasurer.

F. O. Ilagie, Washington, D. C. secretary-

manager.

Denver, Colo., was chosen for the 1939

convention.

The resolutions adopted, affecting the proj-

ects of the Bureau of Reclamation are as

follows :

1. That the Federal agencies responsible

for the conduct id' the <
'. C. C. camps be

requested to modify laws, rules, and regula-

tions in order to permit the employment of

the C. C. C. camp personnel in properly

sponsored and coordinated noxious weed
control projects on an area basis without re-

gard to the ownership of the lands involved.

Such projects to be conducted in close co-

operation with tlte present Federal, Slate, or

county agency concerned and with private

landowners.

2. That lids association reaffirms its belief

in the absolute need a continuing investiga-

tions in cooperation between Federal and
State agencies, to include stream gaging,

ground-water studies, precipitation observa-

tions, snow surveys, topographic mapping.

soil surveys, in order that the essential basic

information shall be available for the selec-

tion, promotion, design, construction, and suc-

cessful operation of irrigation enterprises,

and urges sustained support by Congress and

by the State legislatures.

3. Whereas the United States experiment sta-

tions on Reclamation projects are doing a

work of inestimable value in guiding agricul-

tural practices of project farmers; in develop-

ing new and better plant varieties: in inves-

tigation of feeding and irrigation practices:

Be it

Resolved, That this association commend
the work now being done and urge the exten-

sion and broadening of such work on the part

of the Department of Agriculture.

4. That this association hereby reaffirms ir^

opposition to proposals for the division of the

country into regions with corresponding cor-

porate regional authorities and planning

agencies, and expresses its preference for the

conversion of the National Resources Commit-

tee now existing under Executive order inn

a permanent statutory board for the purpoa
of enlisting the cooperation of the other exist

ing Federal agencies and the agencies of th<

States in the coordination of plans for the de

velopment of the country's natural resources

the board to reflect in its membership thi

various areas of the country so that all mai

receive attention and service.

5. That the policy of the Federal Govern

ment in the use of C. C. C. camps in the fur

t Iterance of reclamation and the conservatioi

of water resources be approved, and we ura

that their efficiency be increased by providing

necessary finance and equipment for theii

operations.

6. That this association reaffirms its reso

lution adopted at the 1937 convention that it

the employment of labor, particularly in thi

construction of large scale Reclamation proj

ects, all possible steps should be taken by tin

Federal Government to permit the employ

ment of needy family heads living in thi

vicinity of such work. While it is recognizee

as desirable under present conditions of wide

spread unemployment, that Reclamatioi

projects can and should play as full a par

as is reasonably possible in relieving the re
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lief rolls by the employment thereon of men
on relief, nevertheless the prevention of in-

crease in the number of those on relief should

also be sought; and such prevention can. in

hundreds of cases, be accomplished by the em-

ployment of needy family heads and other

unemployed, not yet on relief rolls, and liv-

ing in the general vicinity of projects under

construction. It is the sense of ihis associa-

tion that this policy should be pursued, and

that its adoption will be helpful not only in

preventing the further increase of unemploy-

ment in the vicinity of many projects, but in

promoting a contented and peaceful labor sit-

uation in connection with such construction

work.

7. Whereas, limitations imposed upon the

expenditure of the $5,000,000 appropriation in

the relief act of the 1938 Congress for assist-

ing in Reclamation projects in the Great

Plains make this act unworkable, we there-

fore urge the next session of Congress to

reappropriate this sum with these limitations

removed: and further, since the unprece-

dented drought experience continues acute in

some areas of the Great Plains causing whole-

sale migration of dry-land farm families to

the irrigated West in search of rehabilitation

not now available on irrigation projects in

those areas, and since we believe that many
thousands of these refugee families could lie

permanently rehabilitated if feasible irriga-

tion projects were developed, it is I he urgent

plea of the National Reclamation Association

that Congress appropriate funds up to $3,000,-

000 for engineering and economic surveys by

the Reclamation Bureau of projects which

seem capable of supporting stable agriculture

when and if water can be brought to the land.

8. Whereas, since the retirement of Justices

Van Devanter and Sutherland, this region

west of the Missouri has had no representa

five upon the Supreme Court of the United

States, and

Whereas, this region comprises a third of

the country's continental area and has mil-

lions of people and has systems of water and

mining law and vast irrigation projects and

economic conditions that are unknown by

personal contact to eastern lawyers and

judges : Therefore be it

Resolved, That the National Reclamation
Association hereby respectfully suggests to

His Excellency, the President of the United

States, that the present vacancy in the mem-
bership of the Court be filled by an appoint-

ment from this region.

9. Whereas Federal Reclamation projects

cannot be constructed until adequate surveys

and investigations have been made, and the

interests of the Government demand such

studies for sound and economically feasible

projects : and,

Whereas heretofore wholly inadequate

funds have been available to the Bureau of

Reclamation for such purpose, and.

Whereas under section 15 of the Boulder

Canyon Project Act the Bureau is charged
with the responsibility of making a study of

a plan of comprehensive development in the

Colorado River Basin involving projects and

utilization of water in seven reclamation

States: Now, therefore be it

Resolved, That this association recom-

mends and urges the appropriation by Con-

gress of sufficient funds to make and com-

plete the surveys and investigations for the

purposes heretofore mentioned in this reso-

lution ; that such funds should be made avail-

able in sufficient amount from year to year

in order to make possible an orderly develop-

ment, without unnecessarj delay in all the

reclamation States; that full attention should

be given to small reservoir storage which i-

so sorely needed ; and that funds should be

made available for completion at as early

date as possible of the plan of comprehensive

development under section 15 of the Boulder

Canyon Project Act of the Colorado River

Basin.

10. Whereas the sugar section of the

United States Department of Agriculture lias

(Co)) tin ned on page i28)

Secretary Ickes and Commissioner Page meet in the West to travel

together on an inspection trip in Federal reclamation territory
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HOMES OR HAVOC
By JOHN C. PAGE, Commissioner of Reclamation

'

DROUGHT, misuse of soils, and mechaniza-

tion of agricultural factories in other areas

are pouring into the West in second-hand

ears thousands upon thousands of unfortu-

nate farm families, who are the victims of

a new and tragic problem.

Uprooted from homes by drought and dust

storm in the Great Plains; by the wearing out

of thin soils in many humid regions; and

by a change in farming practices which is

leaving many sharecroppers with nothing to

do, this new migration is following the paths

of its forefathers westward, oblivious of the

fact that the frontier has disappeared

The Department of Agriculture says that

more than 50,000 farm families already have

left the Great Plains for Idaho, Oregon, Wash-
ington, and California. It is estimated that

the migration from this area may not be

completed until 55,000 additional families

have followed the lead.

A count at the California border shows that

221,0C0 refugees crossed into that State in 2%
years prior to January 1, 1938, and the move-

ment then showed no evidence of stopping.

Thoughtful men and women from coast to

coast must consider the consequences. What
are these people doing, now that they have

"gone West"? Many of them are eking out

an existence following the fruit and vegeta-

ble harvests around the calendar as they

progress from the Imperial Valley north-

ward. They live in camps, or at the side of

tin' road, without sanitary facilities, with-

out proper foods, and with dwindling hope.

Many, when they have been in their newly

adopted States long enough, apply for relief.

Some obtain possession of land and resume

farming, although the number doing this is

pitifully small. So few have salvaged suffi-

cient funds from the wreckage of their pre-

vious lives to be able to finance a new start

on a farm. So very few farms are avail-

able out here where, in general, land must
be irrigated to be productive; where the

total farming area is so severely limited by
an arid climate.

A solution to the problem thus presented

to the United States must be found. A
great nation cannot permit the degradation
of its people. The Western States and the

western communities cannot tolerate long the

threat created by tumbleweed towns to their

health, their educational systems, their stand-

ard of living, and their peace and security.

The solution must he found eventually

both in the collection of conditions which

•Address delivered at Reno, Nevada, on October
1J before a session of the Seventh Animal Conven
lion of (In.' National Reclamation Association.

are cutting men loose from their land in

other areas, and in the provision of oppor-

tunities for those who are already adrift to

make new homes, to maintain their self-

respect, and to weave anew their ties with

wholesome communities. The choice, in the

long run. must be between homes and havoc.

The time is at hand for all those interested

in Federal Reclamation to consider this

problem. There seems no hope of increasing

materially the opportunities to make farm
homes in all this arid and semiarid western

third of the United States, except through

the construction of irrigation works.

Ri'xiniK of Reclamation's Work

Let us scan, briefly, what we are doing in

the line of irrigation. The Bureau of Rec-

lamation is irrigating 3,000,000 acres on op-

erating projects. Except for scattered, single

farms, for the most part, none of this land

is available for resettlement. On a few
projects, lands of nonresident owners have
been purchased by the Farm Security Ad-
ministration, subdivided and sold, on easy

terms, to those in need. When compared
with the size of the problem, this is a small

activity, and it must remain so.

On se\eral operating projects there are

some holdings of a size which under the

law limiting farms on Federal Reclamation

projects to 160 acres must be considered ex-

cessive, but there are no great tracts avail-

able. Subdivision of the excess holdings will

furnish some new homes.

The Bureau of Reclamation is construct-

ing about a score of projects which will

make water available for irrigation of new
and unoccupied areas. Some of these proj-

ects have been under construction for several

years. Some are comparatively new. Some
will make sizable areas available soon, but

the largest and most important, the Grand
Coulee Dam project, is a long-time under-

taking.

In all, the new ('(instruction will make
available 2,500,000 acres of land for settle-

ment. If all of this land were ready for

entry tomorrow, it might take care of 40,000

families. Placement of such a number would
be a material help, but it would not solve

the problem. Remember, there have been

more than 5(1,(101) families forced to leave the

Great Plains for the West already, and these

are not all who are involved.

It will be two decades before all of this

new land has water. A great and compli-

cated irrigation project, involving dams, can-

als, power plants, and other engineering
works, cannot be built in a day.

Some of the structures under way are

larger than the Great Pyramid of Cheops, and
it took 1(10,00(1 men two decades to build that

ancient marvel. We do much better now,

but even when we break construction records

every day. it takes about 8 years to finish

Grand Coulee Dam. Then there is the canal

system remaining to be built.

Reclamation projects, the largest and best

hope of providing permanent homes for the

new waves of western migrants, so far as we
can anticipate now, cannot solve the prob-

lem. In another year or two we will be able

to offer an average of about 150,ooo acres of

new land each year for settlement, a little

more in some years and a little less in others,

until the whole 2,500,000 acres is built up.

These projects will not solve the problem, but

they will help materially. They stand today

as the shining hope of thousands tor a new-

life and a new chance.

Many of you are familiar with our regula-

tions for the settlement of land. You realize

that some modification of procedure must lie

made to assure that the penniless, though

worthy, drought refugee can obtain land on a

Reclamation project. This we are attempting

to work out with the Farm Security Admin-

istration. I feel confident that it can be done

without sacrificing any of the advantages to

the projects of the selection system we have
established and maintained. We ask the co-

operation of the West in this endeavor.

Large Additional Areas Possibly Feasioh

I have spoken, so far, only of what we are

doing. Through expansion of the program

what could be done? It is our estimate that

in addition to the 2,500,000 acres included in

projects now under construction, there are an

additional 7,500,000 acres in the West suscep-

tible of irrigation by projects which might

possibly be considered feasible: in other

words, by projects the cost of which it would
be reasonable to assume the settlers could re-

pay in 40 years. The Bureau of Reclamation

now has insufficient data to plan these proj-

ects. Years of investigations and surveys

must precede such a program of construction.

Some of them might be started soon, but

others must wait.

It is not. however, too early to plan. Under
the Boulder Canyon Project Act we have pro-

ceeded, although somewhat slowly due to in-

sufficiency of funds, with the investigation of

the entire Colorado River watershed. It

would be of distinct benefit if we were di-

rected to proceed methodically with the in-

vestigation of all other western streams, to

determine where, when, and bow the avail-
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able waters best could be used for irrigation.

It would be a big job, but a worthy one. It

should be undertaken at v. I leave this

thought with you.

Report of Repayment Commission

From the broader questions, let us turn, for

a minute, to the problems mure intimate to

Federal Reclamation. This convention will

consider the report of the Repayment Com-
mission. I commend it to yon as a document

carefully prepared by three eminent and earn-

est western men.

Too often thoughtful investigations result

only in a report which collects dust on library

shelves. The problems discussed in the re-

port of the Repayment Commission are too

vital to permit this report in suiter a similar

fate. Serious consideration must lie given,

for example, to the matter of fixing a mere

flexible repayment method, to name only one

of the topics upon which recommendations

were made. It is time that something be

done to forestall sporadic general moratoria

on construction charges, or the Federal recla-

mation policy may be permanently weakened.

I cannot urge too strongly that this prob-

lem be approached by all with a full realiza-

tion of what is involved. Federal reclama-

tion is not a system of charity, nor does the

Bureau of Reclamation have a guardian's

relationship with its projects. Reclamation

was adopted as a national policy because it

is in the public interest that the West be

developed, within its natural limitations,

through a series of communities of self-

reliant men and women.
This historic policy, in other words, recog-

nizes that it is as important to the Nation

to create a prosperous new community as

it is to the settler to have an opportunity

to bring up his family in a farm home carved

by irrigation from the desert.

Reclamation Fund Must be Protected

There must be no attempt to shift the cost

of reclamation to the Federal Government, or

the Federal reclamation policy will collapse.

The Bureau of Reclamation was made cus-

todian of the Reclamation Fund, which by

revolving makes new projects possible, and

our responsibility to protect that fund is just

as great to the Western States, where new
projects are needed, as to the Nation as a

whole. Similarly, the West has a responsi-

bility to assist us in protecting the fund

through supporting the sanctity of repay-

ment contracts. This responsibility on the

part of the West is as strong to itself as it

is to the Nation. The repayment contract i-

the foundation of Federal reclamation. It

should be strengthened, nut weakened. Con-

sider these things.

Recently the Congress, through enactment

of the Hayden-O'Mahoney amendment to the

1930 Interior Department appropriation bill,

went a long way toward providing for the

Reclamation Fund the additional support it

needed to offset the dwindling of revenues

from the sale of public lands. This was the

most important legislation bearing en recla-

mation in 10 years.

Under the Hayden-O'Mahoney amendment,
about $30,000,000 in funds collected as royal-

ties mi eil taken from naval petroleum re-

serves was transferred to the Reclamation
fund. .$1 .-,.0(10.1 ii id of it t<> be used immediately
in retiring a loan made to the fund from
the General Treasury several years ago.

This makes available an additional $15,000,-

000, roughly, in the Reclamation Fund to

finance projects being constructed from the

fund. This amendment, in addition, directed

that all money repaid by projects constructed

with emergency fund allotments or general

fund appropriations should go into the Rec-
lamation Fund until such time as the cost of

Commissioner Page and party inspecting
Columbia Basin soils near Ephrata,
Wash. Left to right: W. W. Johnston,
Reclamation Economist; W. P. Staple-

ton, Western Agricultural Development
Agent, Northern Pacific Railway; G. C.
Finley, Chairman of Reclamation Com-
mittee, Yakima Chamber of Commerce;
John C. Page, Commissioner; F. O.
Hagie, Secretary of National Reclama-
tion Association; F. A. Banks, Construc-
tion Engineer, Columbia Basin project;

John W. Haw, Director, Department of

Agriculture, Northern Pacific Railway

the project is repaid in full. The net power

revenues then will go to the General Treas-

ury. Of course, the Boulder Canyon project

was excepted, and vested contract rights of

water users were protected.

This latter provision assures the Reclama-

tion Fund of additional accretions in future

years, when repayments begin on projects

financed from Public Works Administration

and Emergency Relief allotments and from

General Fund appropriations. No large

amount will accrue in Hie near future. Proj-

ects so financed and now repaying are small.

When Grand Coulee Dam, the Central Valley

project and others begin their repayments,

funds from these sources will amount to sev-

eral millions of dollars a year. Ii is reason-

able to believe that over a period of 40 years

or a little more, an amount in excess of

$350,000,000 will be received into the Recla-

mation Fund through the operation of the

Hayden-O'Mahoney amendment.
The additional funds in sight for the next

few years, however, cannot finance in full

the projects now under construction. It' con-

struction approaches the scale of the past

few years, there must of necessity be appro

priations from the General Treasury. The
time is not foreseeable when, even with the

advantage of the Hayden-O'Mahoney amend
ment, the Reclamation Fund will he able to

finance what is now- considered an adequate
reclamation construction program.

I want to take cognizance of one other

development during the year which I feel to

he of major importance, for the first time

we have undertaken the ('(instruction of a

project from which full repayment is not ex-

pected. I refer to the Buffalo Rapids project

in Montana. We are just starting another of

the same class, the Tucumcari project in

Xew Mexico.

Reclamation anil Relief Projects

These projects are not considered Reclama-

tion projects, but are considered and are in

tact a combination of relief and reclama-

tion. In each instance, the full amount
which feasibly could he repaid by the project

water users is set up separately to he covered

by repayment contracts. In other words, set-

tlers on these two projects will he expected

to repay, proportionately, dollar for dollar

as much as the settlers on true reclamation

projects, and in the same time and on the

same terms. They will not repay the full

amount of the project cost however. In-

stead, a portion of the cost, that which could

not feasibly be repaid by the water users.

and which is properly work relief, is non-

reimbursable. Relief labor is being used in

the construction.

The amount which is to be repaid was de-

termined by taking the figure in our reports

on these projects for the maximum charge

which the lands could stand, and saying:

"This is what they must repay." Except for

the relief contributions, these projects could

not have been built. It seems proper to com-

bine relief and reclamation, where condi-

tions in any given community warrant the

relief expenditures, and where there is a po-

tential project which can he constructed

with the aid of the relief contribution.

Something substantial and wealth-producing

thus is obtained from the relief expenditure.

Such projects must be scrutinized very

carefully, however, to make sure that the

lands are good, that they can he made pro-

ductive through irrigation, and that the nec-

essary water is available. This was done

on the projects named. They passed all of

these tests. I am not fearful that the con-

struction of such projects will break down

the reclamation program, so long as they are

understood, and so long as the water users

on them shoulder the load of feasible repay-

ments iii the same manner as true reclama-

(Continncd mi page ' ?S i
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Building a Playground at Boulder Dam
By ARNO B. CAMMERER, Director, National Park Service'

'iS.: ^aUtkir^' %t

An air view of Boulder Dam and the surrounding Boulder Dam recreational area

Reconstructed Lost City Indian houses at the Overton Museum

*

"

THE great Boulder Dam in Black Canyon,
Nev., planned originally to provide power,

irrigation, and flood control, has now added
recreation as a tine bonus for traveling

America.

Here, in an arid country of dry, somber,
strange mountains, deserts and canyons, the

dam has backed up the water of the Colorado
River to form brilliant blue Lake Mead,
which has become the center of a potentially

greal recreation region.

Under an inter-bureau agreement, the

Bureau of Reclamation which built the dam,
has jurisdiction over it and over Boulder
City, while the National Park Service super-

vises all recreational activities in the area.

The Service's administration building is fit-

tingly located at the junction of Park Street

and Park Place.

Boulder Dam Recreational Area, as this

new playground is called, is still in its early

stages of development, but more and more
of the hundreds of thousands who come to

see the dam are remaining to go swimming
in the lake, boating on it. and flying above
it. The area joins Grand Canyon National

Monument on the east and is situated along

the course of the Colorado River in north-

western Arizona and southeastern Nevada,
extending as far south as the old mining

town of Searchlight, Nev. One arm reaches

northward to Overton, Nev., and includes the

lower basin of the Virgin River.

It is not being considered as a national

park but as a development for the use of ex-

tensive recreational and educational facili-

ties around a monumental reclamation reser-

voir in an area of great scientific and scenic

interest. However, the man-made recreation

developments will not be allowed to detract

from the natural beauty and character of

the rugged area, large parts of which have

been seen by few men.

Reached by motor, train, or airplane, Lake

Mead has also greeted a few particularly

adventurous visitors who arrive by boat,

having made their hazardous way through

the rapids of the Grand Canyon of the muddy
Colorado into the clear water of the lake.

The three centers of recreational develop-

ment are Henienway Wash at the west end

of the lake 8 miles from Boulder City,

Pierce's Ferry at the eastern end of the lake,

and Overton on the Virgin River arm.

The National Park Service has received

fine cooperation from the Civilian Conserva-

tion Corps in its development program. En-

rollees in camps assigned to the area under

Park Service supervision have built sandy

1 All illustrations furnished through courtesy of

National Pari; Service.
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beaches at Hemenway Wash and Pierce's

Ferry and will start another at Overton

.shortly. They have provided an excellent

landing field at Boulder City for airplanes

that take visitors on remarkable scenic

flights; built bathhouses and floating boat

docks: and are now working on trap shoot-

ing fields, and foot and bridle paths leading

into areas of unusual rock formations and

fascinating desert plants and flowers. They

are also participating in the archeological

work which has unearthed treasures of pre-

historic Indians who once lived on land now.

Or soon to be, covered by the lake, and the

bones and remains of ancient ground sloths

found in the remarkable Rampart Cave in

the lower reaches of the Grand Canyon.

The level of Lake Mead is still rising, so

('<'(' enrollees must constantly move their

beach at Hemenway and replenish it with

sand, as today's waters lap up yesterday's

shore line. When the constant level is

reached a really fine bench is planned, with

green grass and trees and tlowers making it

a true oasis in a stark land. Anyone who
doubts that this miracle can be accomplished

need only glance at the well-kept green lawns.

Lower reaches of the Grand Canyon of the Colorado
River from the head of navigation on Lake Mead

«*<i*Mrftfft zrn^

Swimming float being launched just off

shore at Hemenway Wash beach area

Boulder City airport on occasion of

TWA schedules April 3, 1938, when an
impromptu rodeo was staged. Work of

extending and surfacing the runways was
done by CCC forces

Hemenway Wash beach area, showing
evidence of heavy use during spring,

summer, and fall months

&%.*
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Above: One of many strange and impressive red sandstone formations in the

aptly named Valley of Fire region of the Boulder Dam recreational area, Nevada
Below: Lost Basin and the Grand Wash Cliffs

trees, and shrubs of Boulder City, a city

which did not exist a few years ago. Lake
Mead supplies all the necessary water to

keep greenery green and make it flourish,

even in the desert.

There are a variety of boat trips to be

made on the lake. The shortest, and one of

the most popular, is a trip from Ilemenway
to the convex, upper face of the dam. 'and the

longest and most spectacular is an all-day

trip from Hemenway across the full 115 miles

of the lake, past the Grand Wash Cliffs, and
on up into the narrow, jagged, fantastic lower

reaches of the Grand Canyon of the Colorado.

Lucky passengers on the boat trips may see

the wild burros fighting on the lake shores

—

descendants of the burros that copper miners

once used in this region. Today they are

truly wild, one white one in particular, and

very generous with their public lights. Rarer

are the few remaining mountain sheep, occa-

sionally glimpsed.

Sightseeing trips in amphibian planes

which take off and land on the lake are also

.Mailable. They circle the white dam, seen

as in miniature far below, and fly over the

blue-green lake, revealing its narrow stretches

through canyons between high cliffs and its

wide, placid basins.

A new form of sport recently introduced

in the Boulder Dam area is yachting and

sail-boating. •"Pioneers'' in trim yachting ves-

sels find the prevailing winds ideal and

prophesy a great y.-u hting future for this

lake in the desert. Fishing is excellent with

huge mouth bass being taken by many sports-

men and the lake is being stocked for the

future.

Cooperating wholeheartedly and enthusias-

tically with the National Park Service in this

long-range development program is the area's

concessionaire, the Grand Canyon-Boulder

Dam Tours, Inc.. an organization made up of

all the early day operators in the area. This

corporation has a comfortable and attractive

hotel in Boulder City, a tent camp at Pierce's

Ferry, and provides the boat, plane, and taxi

service of the area.

HH '

Louis C. Hill Dies

AS we go to press, notice has been received

in the Washington Office of the sudden death

in Los Angeles, on November ti, of Louis C.

Hill. Consulting Engineer at Large for the

Department of the Interior.

A more detailed statement concerning Mr.

Hill's life and official connections will be car-

ried in the December issue of the "Era".

Yakima Opposes Subsidies

THE board of directors of the Yakima Cham-

ber of Commerce at a meeting on September

1 I adopted a resolution opposing the policy

of subsidizing Federal Reclamation projects,

and expressed confidence in the soundness and

success of (he repayment plan as justified b|

past experience.
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Departmental Committee

on Water Resources

UNDER date of September 30, First Assist

ant Secretary Burlew approved the forma-

tion of a permanent committee in Washington
to be known as the Departmental Committee
on Water Resources, with the following per-

sonnel :

N. C. Grover, Chief Hydraulic Mutineer,

Geological Survey, chairman.

E. F. Preece, Assistant Chief Engineer, Na-

tional Park Service.

Clay H. Southworth, Assistant to the Di-

rector of Irrigation, Office of Indian Affairs.

J. Q. Peterson, Scientist, Division of Graz-

ing.

Wesley R. Nelson, Chief, Division of Engi-

neering, Bureau of Reclamation.

F. M. Shore, Assistant to the Chief of the

Economics and Statistics Branch, Bureau of

Mines.

The function of the committee is to act as

contact agency with the Water Resources

Committee and keep the various offices and

Bureaus in the department acquainted with

he activities of the main committee.

Dcims Under Co)istruc1/o)i

Percent of Completion August .11, t938

State Project I 'hi
Com-
pletion

^riz

Vriz.-Calif. ..

3alif

Holo

Salt River
All -American...
Parker

Bartlett
Imperial
Parker
Shasta
Green Mountain.

Percent
78

100
93

Central Vallev..
Colo.-BigThom-

1

3o

Idaho.

Mont...
\ev
\T . Mex.-Tex.
3regon .

Pine River
Fruit Grower's..
Boise

Vallecito
Fruit Grower's..
Twin Sprines

'

Island Park
Grassy Lake
Fresno
Boca.. .

Caballo
Wikiup

in

50

Upper Snake

Milk River
Truckee Storage.
Rio Grande
Deschutes
Colorado River.
Provo River
Columbia Basin.
Yakima
Kendrick
Riverton.

82
31

4fi

H
OS

rex
L'tah

Wash

Wvo....

Marshall Ford..
Deer Creek
Grand Coulee...
Roza Diversion 2.

Seminoe
Bull Lake

a;
20

33

80
97

' Specifications not yet issued.
> Contract just awarded.

F. E. Weymouth Honored

IN recognition of distinguished engineering

services, particularly in connection with the

uilding of the 392-mile Metropolitan Aque-

iuct, Frank E. Weymouth, general manager
md chief engineer of the Metropolitan Water
District, and formerly Chief Engineer of the

Bureau of Reclamation, has been elected an

honorary member of the American Society of

Civil Engineers.

The Joshua Tree, strange and beautiful desert growth

Bathers on shore of Lake Mead

*m .

At present there are only 25 living men who
have been elected to honorary membership in

this society, which was founded in 1852 and

is the oldest civil engineering group in the

United States.

Mr. Weymouth has been chief engineer of

the Metropolitan Water District since 1029.

and has been in charge of the building of the

aqueduct which is now nearing completion.

—

Southicest Builder ami Contractor.
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National Reclamation Association Report
(Continued from pufjc 219)

recently marie tentative acreage allotments

for 1939 to the various sugar-beet-producing

sections of the United States and

Whereas in many districts such allotment

is less than the 1938 planting by 25 percent

a nd

Whereas such restricted planting of beets

will seriously interfere with the ability of the

water users to meet their construction pay-

ments to the United States Bureau of Recla-

mation, Farm Security Administration, and

oilier Federal Agencies: and,

Whereas the production of sugar beets on

reclamation projects permits of smaller farm

units, thus providing more homes on these

projects, and

Whereas the domestic production of sugar

is approximately 2ti percent of consumption :

Now, therefore he it

Resolved by the National Reclamation As-

sociation composed of Pi Western States,

assembled at Reno, Nov., October 11 to 13,

that we protest to Secretary of Agriculture

Henry Wallace the announced tentative al-

lotment of sugar-beet acreage as being un-

economic, as being detrimental to the pros-

perity and well being of the Western Recla-

mation States, as seriously interfering with

the operation and solvency of many Recla-

mation projects, and the stability of western

agriculture, and that he be requested to make
an allotment for 1939 in such a manner as

will be equivalent to the unrestricted pro-

duction of sugar beets.

11. That we urge upon the officers of this

association that they lend their cooperation

to the following program:

1. To have made a critical analysis and

comparison of the water district laws of

all the member States.

'2. To distribute such information so that

il will be available to reclamation inter-

ests throughout the West.

3. To urge upon these interests in each

State the prime importance of securing

from their State legislatures such changes

and amendments to their laws as will give

to their irrigation districts Hie powers they

need (<> carry out the principles herein

expressed, as a vital need to the sound and
solvent progress of the western irrigation

program.

12. That in the future no national forests,

parks, monuments, or reservations should be

established without a comprehensive study of

:ill people and agencies concerned, including

official organizations of the States and that

such forests, parks, reservations, or monu-
ments should under no condition be estab-

lished unless such action is necessary for

the preservation of landmarks, historic sites,

or specific spots of interest to the touring

public, or for I he preservation of forests or

watersheds, and when so established should

be limited to cover Hie specific items intended

to be protected, and then only with the pro-

vision for rights-of-way for construction and

operation of water-use projects such as irri-

gation, power sites, etc.

13. That this association go on record as

favoring and urging a program by the United

States Bureau of Reclamation that will pro-

vide an adequate water supply for lands

already under cultivation.

13%- Whereas perennial noxious weeds

have become a most serious menace to Amer-
ican agriculture, including reclamation, as

well as all other federally financed project?;

of the Western States: and,

Whereas individual farmers cannot finance

ami solve Ibis problem by themselves: and.

Whereas the economic structure of Amer-
ica, in its entirety, is affected by the en-

croachment of these weeds upon farm lands:

Now, therefore be it

Resolved, That the National Reclamation

Association support the efforts of the Na-

tional Weed Committee of the National Plant

Board in the establishment of a national

noxious weed program to be partly supported

by Federal funds on a cooperative Slate-

Federal basis, and that from such Federal

lands there be provided to the United States

Bureau of Reclamation or any oilier Federal

bureau concerned, sufficient appropriations to

conduct a program of prevention of peren-

nial noxious weed infestations on new recla-

mation projects as well as on all other feder-

ally financed projects: Be it further

Rcsolrcil, That out of any Federal funds

provided for noxious weed control, alloca-

tions be made to the proper Federal agencies

for the eradication of these weeds upon

federally owned or controlled lands.

14. Whereas continuation of Government

Reclamation depends on the repayment of

construction charges in order that the Recla-

mation fund may revolve as contemplated in

the inception of the reclamation plan, and,

Whereas honor and good faith require such

repayment, as well as the development of the

West through the continuation of the recla-

mation program, and,

Whereas terms and rates of repayment

have for many years been the subject of

discussion and controversy, and,

Whereas in the past year a commission

appointed by the Secretary of the Interior

under authority of an act of Congress has

studied repayment and associated questions

and filed a comprehensive report thereon:

Now, therefore be it

Resolved, That this association expresses

ils satisfaction in the progress toward a set-

tlement of the repayment question indicated

by the Repayment Commission study and re-

port, reaffirms its position stated in resolution

no. 1 adopted at its Casper meeting in 1037

that any satisfactory repayment plan must
he based on the settler's ability to pay from

the earnings of his land, urges upon the Bu-
reau of Reclamation that so far and as fast

as funds available make this possible, the

Bureau put into effect these recommendations
of the Repayment Commission report for

which no legislative authority is necessary,

endorses in general the plan in those por-

tions of the report that relate directly to

repayment for which legislation is required,

recommends that the president of the asso-

ciation be authorized to appoint a special

committee of three from the legislative com-

mittee to assist in the framing and passage

of legislation relating to repayment in con-

formity with the principles adopted by the

association, and as to collateral proposals, in

view of the great diversity of interest in-

volved therein, that the association take no

action thereon but leave them for study by

the Bureau and congressional committees,

who will have ample opportunity to hear

testimony and consider all phases thereof.

15. That the National Reclamation Asso-

ciation recommend to the Congress of the

United States that the work of the Repay-

ment Commission be continued and that said

Commission make such further recommenda-

tions as may be necessary to meet the exigen-

cies of the times until a repayment plan is

enacted into law and put into effect: Be it

further

Resolved, That we urge the adoption of

legislation authorizing the Secretary of the

Interior to make suitable adjustment of con-

struction payments in the interim.

Homes or Havoc
(Continued from page 221)

tion projects. It might be wise, however, if

additional projects of this type are to be

constructed, to place them by law in a sip

arate category and to define the methods of

determining their relief value, in order that

they be more fully understood, and in order

that the program shall not be unbalanced.

The coming year will be a very busy one,

but I can promise you that we will find time

or make time to consider the problems before

us. I do request the thoughtful assistance

of the Western States in working out these

matters. They vitally affect you and your

children and are worthy of your best and

most public-spirited effort.

Anticipation of the benefits to flow from

this work, at this moment, is sustaining some

who otherwise would abandon hope. One of

these is parked, perhaps, in some auto camp

in eastern Washington, newly arrived from

a "dried out, Plowed out" area. He has seen

Grand Coulee Dam growing in the canyon

of the great Columbia River. He has caught

the vision of a vast, fine new empire as he

drove through the dry lands of the Big Bend

country. For his benefit, for the future of

his family, for the good of our own western

people, and for the welfare of the United

Stales, his hopes must be realized.
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LIST OF PRINCIPAL LABOR CONTRACTS

State

Arizona.
Do..

Arizona-California.

Do

Do

Do

Do.
Do.

Do....

Do....

California.

Do....

Do....

Colorado.
Idaho

Do..
Idaho-Wyoming.

Montana

Nevada-California.
Texas..

Utah.

Do
Washington.

Do

Do.
Do.

Do....

Wyoming.

Do....

Project

Gila
Salt River.

All-American Canal.

....do

....do

....do.

.do.

.do.

....do

Parker Dam

Central Valley.

..._<lo

....do

Pine River
Boise-Payette.

.do.
Upper Snake River
Storage.

Milk River

Truckee Storage-
Colorado River..

Provo River.

Sanpete
Columbia Basin.
....do

Yakima-Roza.
....do

.do.

Shoshone-Heart Moun-
tain.

Kendrick

Description of work

Construction of Gila River crossing.
Construction of Bartlett Dam

Concrete drops and powerhouse struc-
ture.

do

Earthwork, canal lining, and structure-

Construction of drop 1 and Coachella
turnout.

Construction of structures
Earthwork, Coachella Branch Canal..

Construction of canal crossings, check,
and turnout.

Construction of Parker Dam and ap-
purtenant works.

Diversion tunnel and temporary re-

location of S. P. R. R.
Earthwork, tunnel, canal lining, and
structures, Contra Costa Canal.

Construction of Shasta Dam and power
plant.

Construction of Vallecito Dam
Earthwork, tunnel, canal lining, and
structures.

....do
Construction of Grassy Lake Dam

Construction of Fresno Dam

Construction of Boca Dam
Construction of Marshall Ford Dam..

Construction of Deer Creek Dam and
appurtenant works.

Construction of Spring City Tunnel.

.

Completion of Grand Coulee Dam
Furnishing and erecting penstocks and
pump inlet pipes.

Earthwork, tunnel, and canal lining.

.

Earthwork, canal lining and structures

Construction of Roza diversion dam,
bench flume and railroad bridge.

Earthwork, canal lining, and structures

Construction of Seminoe Dam and
power plant.

Contractor

Metropolitan Construction Co., Pasadena, Calif
Barrett and Hilp and Macco Corporation, Clear-
water, Calif.

Pleasant-Hassler Construction Co., Phoenix, Ariz...

Frank J. Kernan and John Klug, North Portland,
Greg.

Southwest Welding & Manufacturing Co., Alham-
bra, Calif.

Lewis-Chambers Construction Co., New Orleans, La

Atlas Construction Co., Pasadena, Calif
W. E. Callahan Construction Co., Dallas, Tex., and

J. P. Shipley, Los Angeles, Calif
Alias Construction Co., Pasadena, Calif

Six Companies, Inc., San Francisco, Calif

Colonial Construction Co., Spokane, Wash

Pearson, Minnis, and Moody and Werner and Webb.
Los Angeles, Calif.

Pacific Constructors, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif

Martin Wunderlich Co., Jefferson City, Mo
Haas, Doughty, and Jones and Marshall and Stacy.
San Francisco, Calif.

J. A. Terteling & Sons, Boise, Idaho
S. J. Groves & Sons Co., Minneapolis, Minn

Wachter, O'Neil & McGarry Bros., Bismarck, N.
Dak.

Geo. W. Condon, Omaha, Nebr
Brown and Root Co., Inc., Austin, Tex.; McKenzie
Construction Co., San Antonio, Tex.

Rohl-Connolly Co., Los Angeles, Calif

Dan Teters & Co., Inc., Riverside, Calif
Consolidated Builders, Inc., Oakland, Calif
Western Pipe & Steel Co., of California, San Fran-

cisco, Calif.

T. E. Connolly Co., Los Angeles, Calif
Haas. Doughty, and Jones and Marshall and Stacy,
San Francisco, Calif.

Morrison-Knudsen Co., Inc., Boise, Idaho

Northwestern Engineering Co., Rapid City, S. Dak..

Winston Bros. Co., Minneapolis. Minn"; Morrison-
Knudsen Co., Boise, Idaho; Utah Construction
Co., Ogden, Utah.

Total, 29 contracts

Amount of

contract
Work
started

$337, 376

2, 236, 224

675, 390

743, 649

111,504

145,119

262, 240

3X2, 872
270, 000

5, 622, 000

426, 475

340, 992

35, 939, 450

2,115.870
172,687

239, 406

429, 508

1, 117,409

738, Mi:,

6, 647, 368

128, 235

34, 112,24(1

1,456,624

316,142
140, 294

526, 860

173, 604

3, 631, 371

Feb. 1938

Aug. 1936

June 1937

...do.

Dec. 1937

Aug. 1937

July 1938

Aug. 1938
Sept. 1938

Sept. 1934

July 1938

Aug. 1938

Sept. 1938

May 1938

June 1938

.-do
June 1937

Mar. 1937

Apr. 1937

Feb. 1937

July 1938

Nov. 1937
Mar. 1938
..do

May 1938
July 1938

Aug. 1938

Apr. 1938

Jan. 1936

Probable
date of

completion

Jan. 1940

Apr. 1939

Mar. 1939

...do

Feb. 1939

July 1939

June 1939

Aug. 1940

June 1939

Feb. 1939

Oct. 1939

Jan. 1944

Sepl 1942

Aug. 1939

Mar. 1939

Feb. 1940

Julv 1939

..do

Mar. 1942

Feb. 1940
Feb 1912

Nov. 1940

Apr. 1939

Feb. 1939

Mar. 1940

Mar. 1939

Percent
com-
plete

::i

93

01

:.'

80

;

is

7

2

91

15

6

0.4

16

48

30
45

52
64

so

5

4

24

13

7

77

s::

Progress of Investigations of Projects

Arizona-California: Colorado River Val-

leys surveys.—Work was continued on the

preparation of the aerial mosaic of the area

along the lower Colorado River and Gila

River.

California: Kings River-Pine Flat proj-

ect.—Topographic surveys and diamond drill-

ing were completed at the Tehipite dam site

and a reconnaissance was made of the

Wishon dam site on the North Fork of the

Kings River.

Colorado: Blue River transmountain di-

version.—A study was begun of the power
development to determine the size and cost

of plants. Preparation of report of project

was continued.

Eastern slope surreys.—Water supply stud-

ies were continued for the North Republican

River project and report is in course of prep-

aration. Reports of the Smoky Hill, South

Republican and Arickaree projects are also

being written, and flood control studies of

Trinidad project were continued.

Western slope surreys.—Work was con-

tinued on the water supply studies of Coil-

bran project; a supplemental water supply

study for the Florida project : surveys con-

tinued of the La Plata project ; surveys and

water supply studies continued of Paonia

project; and preparations begun for diamond

drilling at the Harvey Gap dam site, silt

project.

Idaho: Cabinet Gorge project.—Report was
completed and forwarded to the Commissioner

for review.

Southwest Idaho.—Surveys were continued

of Tamarack and Canyon Creek reservoir

sites and surveys completed of the Willow

(-'reek and geological examinations were

made of a number of dam sites, tunnel and

canal lines; and hydrometric data secured

in the Weiser River watershed. Work was
continued on report of water supply of the

Payette River Basin.

Snake River storage—South Fork.—Dia-

mond drilling at the Elk Creek dam site was
completed. Preparation of designs for the

dam at Elk Creek site was in progress.

Montana : Marias project.—Sixty-one miles

of canal was surveyed from Briggs to Rud-

yard. A geologic examination was made and

diamond drilling begun at Shelby dam site.

Classification of 256,000 acres of land was
made.

Montana-North Dakota: Fort Peck pump-
ing project.—Investigations of the project

were planned, work to be commenced at an

early date.

Oklahoma : Fort Supply project.—Field

work was completed and studies of water re-

quirements of land prepared.

Oregon : Grande Ronilc project.—Work
was continued on preparation of drawings

for the report.

Medfoid project.—Studies of water require-

ments of the land and available water sup-

ply were in progress.

South Dakota: Black Hills.—Field work
was begun in the vicinity of Hot Springs

and work was initiated on studies for dams
at Horse Camp and Angostura sites.

Shadehill project.—Preparations were made
for commencing field work in the near

future.

(Continued on pui/c 2,io)
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CCC Rebuilds

Deer Flat Reservoir Embankments

THE Deer Flat Reservoir, constructed about

30 years ago, is an inland storage reservoir

in the Boise Valley of southwestern Idaho,

which is filled through 30 miles of feeder canal

from the Boise River (luring the winter sen-

son. The reservoir is loeated on the plains

between the Boise and Snake Rivers about

10 miles south and west of Nampa and C>

miles south of Caldwell in Canyon County.

Idaho.

Two main embankments were necessary to

block tlic outlets from the natural reservoir

basin. These were originally built of earth

and gravel. The location is subject to high

winds and the prevailing winds are from the

northwest and the southeast, lengthwise of

the reservoir, causing heavy punishment to

the embankments from wave action. Within
the first '_' or 3 years of service it was neces-

sary to add a heavy blanket of coarse gravel

to the upstream face of both embankments.
Even this treatment did not prove sufficient

to keep the waves from eating into the crests

when the reservoir was nearly filled and ma-
terial had to be added at intervals to main-

tain safe top widths.

When, in 1935, the services of CCC enroll-

ees were made available for project improve-

ments, it was decided that the chronic ero-

sion on the Deer Flat embankments could be

cured permanently by protecting the up-

stream faces near the crest with heavy rip-

rap and a parapet wall. Camp BR-24 was
located at the end of the lower embankment
and work was begun in the fait of r03r>.

As shown in one of the accompanying
photographs, the upstream face at the top
of the lower embankment prior to reconstruc-

tion was found to be standing nearly vertical

foi a height of 10 to If, feet.

Type of Construction

The type of construction used in the im-

provement involved reshaping the upstream
face of the embankment with gravel fill to a
true iy2 to 1 slope for a vertical height of

12 to 15 feet down from the crest. Heavy
rock riprap with a minimum thickness of 24
inches was then laid dry on this slope. The
riprap was protected at the bottom by a toe

wall 2'/j feet thick, laid in a trench 3 feet deep,
and further reinforced on the outside by an
apron of riprap 4 feet wide and 1% feet thick.

At the lop of the riprapped slope, a para-
pet wall was built with footing 1 to 2 feet

deep and lop extending 3 feet high above the
crest of the embankment. This parapet was
laid in mortar, true to line and grade, and

"

Upstream face lower embankment prior to reconstruction

with square posts projecting above the top

of the wall at intervals of Kill feet.

Rock for the lower embankment was quar-

ried from an exposed lava flow near Lizard

Butte, about 3 miles away. For the upper

embankment, however, the rock was gathered

from spoil banks along the canals and the

average haul was !t miles. Quarry rock could

he broken to about the proper size and the

thickness of riprap was kept at near the

designed requirement. When field stone was
picked up or material gathered from spoil

banks, it was convenient to use many larger

pieces and for that reason the riprap on the

upper embankment averages about 30 per-

cent greater thickness than the lower embank-

ment.

The lower embankment is 6,800 feet long,

over a mile in length, and the upper em-

bankment is short a mile, being 4,(100 feet

long. < 'oust ruction quantities on the lower

embankment, which is now complete, included

16,000 cubic yards gravel. 6,000 cubic yards

rock in the parapet and toe wall, and 13,(10(1

cubic yards rock for riprap. Due to the in-

creased thickness, the work on the shorter

upper embankment will be nearly equal in

quantity.

When the work was first started, it was
planned to use hand labor as far as possible.

It soon developed that too much time would

he required for completion by this method,

particularly as other important work was
waiting to lie done and power equipment was
used to some extent. Gravel for reshaping

the slope was loaded by a dragline loaned by

the water users' project organization. Rock

was dragged to loading platforms by a 20-

horsepower tractor and a 3.rMiorsepower trac-

tor and bull-dozsr. The rock was then loaded

on the trucks by means of hoists. Derricks

were improvised to place the larger pieces

at the embankment. Air compressors, drills,

and explosives were used to break up the

rock at the quarries.

Work Well Done

The work has I n exceptionally well done.

The CCC boys have worked hard and with

enthusiasm and are proud of the permanent

structure that has grown under their hands.

The hoys quickly developed skill and apitude

at the job. Especially in the parapet, the

finished wall is attractive in appearance and

gives an impression of permanence and
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-stability. The enrollees have learned some-

thing of the way to operate drills, compressors,

hoists, and tractors, to handle big rock

with all sorts of mechanical devices, and

by sheer strength. They have learned to

keep true to line and grade and to admire the

effect on the great length of the wall and

paving they have built. At first, the end of

nn enrollment period caused considerable dis-

ruption, but such times are now noticeable

pnly by the reduction in the number of men
available. The boys staying in camp go along

[now as if nothing had happened. When new
enrollees arrive, they are absorbed into the

company at once and in a few days it is hard

to tell who the new enrollees are.

A much-used paved road follows the crest

of the lower embankment and passersby,

many of them project water-users interested

in the appearance and permanence of the

reservoir, are free with their praise of the

work that is being done. It is, without doubt,

one of the most popular local CCC projects

and the finished work will stand as an en-

during monument to the CCC boys, and the

assistance they have rendered to the people

of the Boise Valley in the conservation of

their greatest asset—irrigation water.

Oregon Reclamation Congress

Meets at Redmond

Toe wall and gravel slope ready for rock riprapping

Upstream face lower embankment completed reconstruction

FIVE THOUSAND persons joined in a pro-

ram of the Oregon Reclamation Congress at

Redmond, Oreg., on October 21-22. This meet-

ing, held in conjunction with the formal open-

ing of the Redmond CCC Camp, and the start

of work on the 65-mile North Unit Canal, part

of the $8,000,000 Wikiup project, was excep-

tionally well attended.

Simultaneous blasts, from dynamite strung

along a 100-foot section of the canal, sent a

cloud billowing into the sky. Representative

Walter W. Pierce grasped one handle of an
electric plunger and C. C. Fisher, construction

engineer of the Deschutes project, held the

other handle.

The military staff headed by Capt. B. A.

Johnson, camp commander, extended greetings.

and he was followed by Mayor Parker of

Redmond, Mayor Simpson of Bend, and
Howard W. Turner of Madras. Hon. Walter
M. Pierce, Member of Congress from eastern

Oregon, also extended greetings and this was
followed by the reading of letters and tele-

grams.

Nevada State Fair

AT the State fair held in Fallon, Nev., on

September 22-25, local 4-H and Future Farm-
ers boys clubs displayed fine exhibits. Doug-
las County took first prize for the market
class of potatoes and Washoe County won
on the baking class, and carried off several

ribbons for other products.

3* „

5-

New England Hurricane Affects Reclamation CCC Program

EVIDENCE that the recent hurricane in

New England had far-reaching effect, is the

announcement from the Office Of the Di-

rector, CCC, that the need for retaining CCC
companies in the storm-twisted area will re-

quire the delayed occupancy of several west-

ern camps planned for occupancy by the Bu-

reau of Reclamation and the Division of

Grazing during the twelfth enrollment period,

October 1, 1938, through March 31, 1939.

The two reclamation camps affected are

Camp BR-74, Yuma, Ariz., and Camp BR-
87, Cody, Wyo. These camps were to be

occupied by CCC companies transferred from
New England. While suspension of these

camps will cause some delay in their planned

work programs, it is not regretted, repre-

senting, as it does, a contribution made by

one section of the country to help a stricken

area in another section.
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DIRECTORY OF APPROVED CCC CAMPS
Twelfth Enrollment Period—Oct. 1, 1938, to Apr. 1, 1939

Camp Ni>.

UK '

BR-2
BR-3
BR- I

BR-7
BR-8
BR-U
BR-13
BR-22
B R-23
BR-24
BR-27
BR-30
BR-34
BR-35
BR-39
BR-41
BR-42
BR-13
BR-45
BR -53

BR-M
B R-56
BR-57
BR-58
BR-59
BIMil
BR 66
BR-69
BR-71
BR-72
BR-73
BR-78
BR-79
Hi; su
UK S'J

B R-83
BR-84
BR-85
BR -88
BR-89
BR-90

("amp name

Lake Minatare
Fruitdale
Carlsbad
Ysleta
Shoshone
Elephant Butte. ..

Bridgeland
Yuma
Grand Valley
Montrose
Deer Flat..
Minidoka
Sidney. __

Newlands
Carson River
Las Cruces
Klamath
Ontario
Nvssa
Vale
Mitchell
Cristobal
Paul
Ballantine
Sunnyside
Mesa
Deer Creek
Cowiche
Malta...
Uncompahgre
Powell
Kuna
Orland
Alcova '

Sun River '

Carlsbad Springs.
Veteran
Redding No. 1 "...

Redding No. 2 '...

Redmond No. 1...

Redmond No. 2...

Redmond No. 3...

Reclamation project

North Platte..
Belle Fourche
Carlsbad
Rio Grande

,

Shoshone
Rio Grande
Moon Lake
Yuma

,

Grand Valley
Uncompahgre
Boise..
Minidoka
Lower Yellowstone.
Newlands

do
Rio Grande
Klamath
Owvhee

do
Vale
North Platte
Rio Grande
Minidoka
Huntley
Yakima
Grand Valley
Provo River
Yakima
Milk River
Uncompahgre
Shoshone
Boise
Orland
Kendrick
Sun River
Carlsbad
North Platte
Central Valley
.....do
Deschutes

do
do

Camp location

Post office

Minatare
Fruitdale
Carlsbad..
Ysleta.
Deaver
Elephant Butte.
Bridgeland
Yuma.
Grand Junction.
Montrose
Huston
Rupert
Sidney.
Fallon

do
Las Cruces
Merrill
Ontario
Nyssa
Vale
Mitchell
Elephant Butte.
Paul.
Ballantine
Sunnyside
Palisade
Heber
Naches
Malta
Montrose
Powell
Meridian
Orland.
Casper '

Augusta. ._

Carlsbad
Veteran
Redding '

do.'

Redmond
do

....do

County

Scotts BlulT.
Butte
Eddy
El Paso
Big Horn
Sierra
Duchesne...
Yuma
Mesa
Montrose
Canyon
Minidoka...
Richland
Churchill...

do
Dona Ana...
Klamath
Malheur

do..

do
Scotts Bluff. .. _

Sierra
Minidoka
Yellowstone
Yakima
Mesa
Wasatch
Yakima
Phillips

Montrose
Park
Ada
Glenn...
Natrona
Lewis & Clark.
Eddy
Goshen
Shasta
....do
Deschutes
....do

do

Nebraska
South Dakota-
New Mexico..
Texas
Wyoming
New Mexico.

.

Utah
Arizona
Colorado

do
Idaho.
-„do—

.

Montana
Nevada.
....do
New Mexico.
Oregon
....do

do
do.

Nebraska
New Mexico .

Idaho..
Montana
Washington-
Colorado
Utah...
Washington.

.

Montana
Colorado
Wyoming
Idaho
Calif....
Wyo
Mont. —
N. Mex
Wyo
Calif
—do
Oreg
—do.
....do

Regional director

F. Gleason
C. Youngblutt.
E. Foster
R. Fiock
J. Windle
R. Fiock
0. Larson
B. Elliott

. ,1. Chiesman...
P. Anderson...
J. Newell
Templin.
H. Johnson
B. Snow.
.do
R. Fiock..
E. Havden
J. Newell
.do
C. Ketchum..

.

F. Gleason
R. Fiock
Templin
J. Windle
S. Moore
J. Chiesman. ..

O. Larson
S. Moore
H. Johnson
P. Anderson. ..

J. Windle
J. Newell
L. Carmody...
W. Bashore
W. Walker
E. Foster
F. Gleason
Lowry
.do
C. Fisher
.do
.do -

Director's post-office

address

Arm;
corps
area

Guernsey, Wyo
Newell, S. Dak
Carlsbad, N. Mex
El Paso, Tex
Powell, Wvo
El Paso, Tex
Provo, Utah
Yuma, Ariz
Grand Junction, Colo.
Montrose, Colo
Boise, Idaho
Burley, Idaho
Malta, Mont
Reno, Nev

do -
El Paso, Tex
Klamath Falls, Oreg..
Boise, Idaho
...do

Vale, Oreg
Guernsey, Wyo
El Paso, Tex
Burley, Idaho —
Powell, Wyo
Yakima, Wash ...

Grand Junction, Colo.
Provo, Utah.
Yakima, Wash
Malta, Mont
Montrose, Colo
Powell, Wyo
Boise, Idaho
Orland, Calif
Casper, Wyo
Fairfield, Mont
Carlsbad, N. Mex
Guernsey, Wyo
Redding, Calif
....do
Bend, Oreg . .

....do
—do

1 Subject to change.

All camps are of all-year type construction.
General supervision exere\sed by : R. F. Walter, Chief Engineer, Bureau of Reclamation, Denver, Colo.; A. R. Golze, Supervising Engineer, CCC, Bureau of Reclamation, Washington, D. C

Under direction of- John C. Page, Commissioner, Bureau of Reclamation, Washington, D. C.

Articles on Irrigation and Related Subjects

By W. I. SWANTON, Engineering Division

Bjssell, C. A.

Specifications for Colorado River Aqueduct
make extensive library, Southwest Builder

and Contractor, Sept. 30, 1038, Vol. 92, No.

14. p. 10.

Blanke, John H. D.

Building highlights of Grand Coulee, illus.,

The International Engineer, September
1938, Vol. 74. No. 3, pp. 69-74 (continued).

Bobisch, Wm. J., and Holvard W. Birke-

LAND
Finite beams on elastic soil foundations
with special applications, Technical Memo-
randum No. 580, Aug. 13, 1938, -"4 pp., Price

$2. Office Chief Engineer. Denver, Colo.

Boca Dam
Contractor rushes till operations to com-
plete Boca Dam this season, illus.. West-

ern Construction News, September 1938,

Vol. 13, No. 0, pp. 335-338.

Dill, D. B., F. G. Hall, and H. T. Edwards

Changes in composition of sweat (luring

acclimatization to heat, American Journal

of Physiology, August 1938, Vol. 123, No.

2, pp. 412-41!*. (Reprint of the data,

studies by the Harvard Fatigue Labora-

tory at Boulder Dam. i

East, L. 11.. and others

Design of rock till dams, illus., discussion

in Proc. Am. Soc. C. E., September 1938,

Vol. 64. No. 7. pp. 141.".-142! i. Discussion

of Eildon dam in Victoria, Australia, and

of the Taxhimay, San Ildefonso, Tepux-

tepec and Madero dams in Mexico, by F.

Gomez-Perez and Miguel Jinich.

Fogarty, Earl R.

Classification of lands, The Engineer's Bui

letin (Colorado), August 1938, Vol. 22, Nc

8. pp. 9, 25-26.

Forester. D. M.

Desilting works for Ail-American Cana

are the largest ever constructed, illus

Southwest Builder and Contractor, Sepl

30, 1938, Vol. 92, No. 14, pp. 12-15.

Desilting works for the All-America]

Canal, illus., Civil Engineering. Octobe

1938, Vol. 8, No. 10, pp. 649-652.

Franklin, Jay

Americans who like to see Government d

job with simplicity should visit Coule

Dam. Washington Star, Sept. 19, 1938, I

A-ll.
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GlLSON, W. I.

Brick lining for irrigation canals, illns..

< Jivll Engineering, October 193S, Vol. 8, No.

10, pp. 656-657.

Grand Coulee Dam
Facts and figures on Grand Coulee Dam,
illus.. Power, October 1938. Vol. 82. No. 10,

pp. 78-80 (550-552).

New high trestle completed on Coulee

Dam's fifth birthday, illus., Pacific Builder

and Engineer, Oct. 1, 1938, Vol. 44. No. 40,

pp. 38-40.

IHuklbut, Wit, W.
$10,000,000 for a water project, Los Ange-

les seeks funds to complete the Mono Basin

project 350 miles north (if city, illus.. Water
Works Engineering, Sept. 14. 1938, Vol. 91,

No. 19, pp. 1215-1218.

Butchins, Wells A., and others

Irrigation in the United States, Yearbook,

Department of Agriculture, 1938, pp. 693-

703.

[SRAELSEN, O. W.
History of irrigation in Utah, illus., Civil

Engineering, October 193s. Vol. 8, No. 10,

pp. 672-674.

Jasny. Marie

Family selection on a Federal Reclamation

Project—Tide Lake Division of the Kla-

math Project, Oreg.-Calif. Social Research

Report No. 5, June 1938, S8 pp. lettersize.

Kinzie, P. A.

14-Foot High-Pressure Butterfly Valves;

Boulder Dam Powerhouse, illus., 7th arti-

cle of series. Engineering (London), Aug.

26, 1938, Vol. 146, No. 3789, pp. 239-241

with inset Plate X.

Loomis, C. P. and O. E. Leonard
Standards of living in an Indian-Mexican

Village and on a Reclamation project, So-

cial Research Report No. 14. Farm Secur-

ity Administration, August 1938, 49 pages.

Meinzer, O. E.

Our water supply, Smithsonian Institution,

Annual report for 1937, pp. 291-305.

Neuberoer, Richard L.

Our promised land. Macmillan & Co., 1938.

(Account of the Columbia Basin project

and the Grand Coulee Dam.)

Page, John ('.

Reclamation fulfills its mission, illus., Sep-

tember 1938. Reprint from the July 1938

Reclamation Era, 4 pp.

Progress on Central Valley project re-

ported, Southwest Builder and Contractor.

Sept. 10, 193s. Vol. 92, No. 12, p. 11.

Sanfori). Geo. O.

Conservation of Wildlife, Congressional

Hearings, Select Committee on Conserva-

tion of Wildlife Resources, House of Rep-
resentatives, 75th-3d Session, May 5 to May
26, 1938. H. Res. No. 11, 342 pp., statement

by Bureau of Reclamation wit It table of

reservations, and Executive orders, pp.
294-3<io.

Scofield, C. S.

Soil, water supply, and soil solution in ir-

rigation agriculture, Dept. of Agriculture
Year Book. 1938, pp. 701-716 .

Shasta Dam
Shasta for our collection, Editorial, New
Republic. Sept. 28, 1938, Vol. 98, No. 1243,

p. 199.

Stovai.l. Dennis II.

Camels in the Southwest, Union Oil Bulle-

tin, August 1938, Vol. 19, No. 8. pp. 1-4.

Yot no, Henry W.
Roza Irrigation Tunnels, illus.. Contractors
and Engineers Monthly, January 1938, Vol.

35, No. 1. pp. 2, 17 and 24.
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Controlling Perennial Weeds in Oregon

by Pasturing

MANY people have tried to get out of the

weed-growing class by pasturing their weeds.

This method of course lias a thousand vari-

ations, depending on climate, type of soil,

kind of weed, and kind of livestock used.

One of the commonest and most successful

types—goat pasturing— is practiced largely

in the coast counties and in Douglas County.

The goats clear land of brush and some

troublesome weeds. They eat St. Johnsworl

when it is young and reduce tern to sonic

extent. Pasturing plus a sod-forming grass

will keep fern under control.

Reports of killing morning glories with

hogs are frequent. It is rough on the hogs

to keep them so hungry that they will work

the ground over and over searching for the

roots, but such pasturing for two seasons of

sometimes kills small patches. One man re-

ports that he planted artichokes on his morn-

ing-glory land and that gave the hogs an

added reason for rooting.

Garden plots have a depressing and dis-

couraging habit of changing into morning-

glory patches, and some Oregon people have

thereupon put chicken yards upon such

ground. Chickens like the morning-glory

leaves and keep them eaten down so thai

lln' roots may die in 4 or 5 years, provided

poultry diseases and parasites do not get the

chickens first. Continuous pasturing of

chickens on the same land may be fatal to

poultry profits.

Other more extensive types of pasturing

are frequent. The easiest thing to do with

quackgrass is to pasture it, and it makes a

great deal of very good pasture. But as

weeds are weeds mostly because cattle do not

like them as well as grass, this pasture

met Mod is more likely to reduce the spread of

weeds than to kill them. Canada thistles arc

not eaten much unless slock get very hungry.

One Wallowa County farmer sprayed his

thistles with salt, and his hundred head o!

steers ate them with enthusiasm. He reports

that he killed a fine stand of thistles in 2

years by keeping them eaten to the ground
in this way.

Two of the three common kinds of white

top, except when young, are not relished by

any kind of animals. Furthermore, that

1 From Control of Perennial Weeds in Oregon by
E. R. JacUman, Extension Specialist in Farm
Crops; Lawrence Jenkins, Assistant Crops Special-

ist; C. A. Henderson, County Agricultural Agent
of Klamath County; W. A. Holt, County Agricul-
tural Agent of Umatilla Countj : ami II. G. Avery,
County Agricultural Agent of Union County, re-

cently issimii by Oregon State College as Extension
Bulletin 510.

weed goes I" seed early, at a time of the year

when more palatable feed is abundant. If

animals are kept on short pasture, they will

eat these seeds and scatter the weed where-

ever they go. Pasturing is, therefore, mere

likely to spread white top than to stop it.

Sheep like many kinds of weeds. Buck-

horn, for example, is seeded in many sheep

pastures in Douglas and Coos Counties.

Morning-glory fields have been converted to

sheep pastures all over the State.

A grower in Wasco County, in a letter tell-

ing of his experience in using sheep to con-

trol morning-glory, states:

"We practice clean cultivation of orchards

here, and I have one block of pear orchard

that, over a period of years, has become com-

pletely covered with morning-glory. Culti-

vation in an orchard does nothing but im-

prove the stand of morning-glory, so feeling-

sure that chemical applications would ruin

the orchard, I was compelled to figure sonic

other method of handling this problem."

"I placed a woven-wire fence around this

orchard, turned a small bunch of Hampshire
sheep in if, and find that the morning-glory

is being killed out and the sheep do very

well. They do not bark the trees and they

keep the windfall fruit cleaned up, as well

as the sucker growth from injured roots.

"I disk this orchard deep in the spring

and loosen it up occasionally in the summer
with a Kimball weeder, and the morning-

glory never gets to vine out, as the sheep

seem very partial to this young tender

growth.

"Another small piece of morning-glory I

made a hog lot of and kept hogs there '-'

years. They went down about 2 feet after

those morning-glory roots, and it seems to

have cleaned that piece as I have farmed it

now for about 8 years.

"I have a field of about 5 acres that is

full of morning-glory, and I am letting this

field remain idle and pasturing sheep in it.

I believe that after 3 years I will be ahle

to get a stand of alfalfa there and in the

meantime the sheep are paying a small

profil ."

A farmer in Multnomah who used alfalfa

plus sheep for weed control writes:

"Regarding the control of morning-glory

on my property in Clark County, we did

have a very heavy infestation and for a

number of years, while growing annual crops

in the infested distrh f. we found if praeii-

cally impossible to control them. However,
after planting alfalfa and grazing the al-

falfa with sheep both during the early grow-

ing season and after each cutting of hay, a

well as late in the season, we found that th

infestation of morning-glory has entirely dis

appeared.

"We noticed that the morning-glory plan

was apparently quite palatable, but whethe

the heavy pasturing or the competition o

the alfalfa combined with the pasturing wa
the cause of the eradication we are not pr<

pared to say. However, it remains a fas

that the infestation has entirely disappears

without any cultural or chemical efforts t(

ward control.''

All of the growers interviewed agreed tha

several years of pasturing made the weed
easier to kill either by chemicals or clea

cultivation. The repeated damage to th

tops probably reduced the root area an

thereby diminishes the amount of store

food in the roots. If a grower has too man
weeds to clean up in 1 year's time and i

starting on a conscientious weed-control prj

gram aimed at eventual elimination of th

weeds from his farm, pasturing is one of th

best ways to tie the weeds down and hoi

them until he can get around to more drasti

measures. Weeds such as white top an

Canada thistle, which bear seed in pasture;

should be cut early enough and often enoug

to keep seed from forming. Some low-grov

ing weeds such as morning-glories cannot fc

prevented from forming seeds by euttinj

but fortunately the morning-glories do nj

produce much seed after a year or two
\

pasturing.

Salt River Crops

PRACTICALLY all project crops on the Sa!

River project are in good condition. Becauf

of the 12 months' growing and irrigation set

son two crops are grown on some 50.000 ae«
of this project during the year.

The principal double crops consist con

monly of corn, maize, spring and fall lettuo

melons, cantaloups, potatoes, and the grain:

Milk River Sugar

Beets

APPROXIMATELY 16,000 acres of suga

beets will be harvested in the factory distril

of the Milk River project this season. Thi

will provide the largest tonnage and longes

campaign of record.
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS

Specifications

No.

1113-D

1114-D

1116-D

1117-D

1120-D

1121-D

B-47.263-A

46,174-A

Project

Columbia Basin, Wash.

Shoshone-Heart Moun-
tain, Wyo.

.do

Kendrick, Wyo.

Yuma, Ariz

Boise-Payette, Idaho.

....do

All-American Canal,
Ariz. -Calif.

Boulder Canyon, Ai iz.

Nev.

Kendrick, Wyo

Central Valley, Calif..

Colorado-Big Thomp-
son, Colo.

795 Columbia Basin, Wash

1119-D Belle Fourche, S. Dak..

Bids
opened

1938
Sept. 7

..do.....

Aug. 31

Sept. 21

Sept. 9

Sept. 12

Sept. i!

Sept. 16

Sept. 22

Sept. 23

\ic 30

Sept. 9

Sept. 2

Sept. 19

Work or matei ial

Turbines, governors, and generators
for station service units at Grand
Coulee power plant.

Control works and tunnels for Sho-
shone Canyon conduit, stations

0+00 to 8+50
Earthwork, tunnel, bench flumes,

canal lining, and structures, FJearl

Mountain ('anal, stations 920 to
917 H50, 981+95 to 1229.

Transmission line from Cheyenne,
Wyo., to < iering, N'ebr.

One clutch-operated, crawler-trac-
tion-mounted, full-revolving, Die-
sel-engine-powered, convei tible-

type, draglii :cavator.

Structures D-Iane Canal laterals

2.1 to 18.7.

Radial sab' and radial-gate hoists,

Black Canyon Canal and D-Line
Canal

Materials for steel warehouse al

Imperial I >am.
One carbon-dioxide, fire extinguish-

ing system for Boulder power
plant.

Supporting structures for Chi enne
and Greeley substations

Galvanized corrugated metal pipe

and couplings.
Poles and cross arms _. _

Fish traps foi migratoi s fish control

at Kock Island Dam
One ditch-cleaning and excavating
machine

Low bidder

Name

The Pelton Water Wheel Co.
Woodward Governor Co
Westinghouse Electric &
Manufacturing Co.

Utah Construction Co

Barnard-Curtiss Co

Fritz Ziebarth

Hay City Shovels, Inc.

Henry L. Horn.

i igden Iron Works
do

John W. Beam
< Igden Iron Works
Illinois Stool Bridge Co.

C-O-Two Fire Equipment
Co.

Worden-AUen Co

California Corrugated Cul-
vert Co,

i iedar ( )o

B. F. Vreeland.

Kern and Kibbe.

Ruth Dredger Manufactur-
ing Corporation.

Address

San Francisco, < 'alif

Rockford, III

Denver, Colo

Ogden, Utah _

Minneapolis, Minn

Long Beach, Calif-

Bay City, Mich

Caldwell, Idaho. ..

Ogden, Utah
....do
Denver, Colo .

.

Ogden, Utah
Jack onville, 111.

Newark, X. J

M ilwaukee, Wis

Berkeley, Calif

Bellingham, Wash.

I inner, Colo

Portland, Oreg

Los Angeles, ( 'alif

Bid 'I erms

i $106, 198.00
- 19,236 a"

193, 180 00

233,332.00

304,850.00

11, 150.00

20,

t, 153 20

F. o. b. E i-i Pittsburgh,
Pa

Discount '

: percent. .

1 liscounl
! i percent ....

F. o, b. Boulder Citv,
Nev.

Discount !j percent

F oh i Motino, Idaho
and Bellingham; dis-

count y> percent.
F. o b Cottage Grove,

i )reg ; discount 1 per-
i .-lit

Discount J j percent

t 'onl.racr

awarded

1938

Sept. 26

Do.
Do

Sept -i

Oct. ii

Sepl 10

Do

Sept.
Do
Do
Do

Sepl

28

ill

Oct. 7

Oct. 6

Oct. III

Sept 26

Oct. 19

Oct. 11

i Schedule 1. 2 Schedule 2. Schedule 3. < Item 1. All tads tejected. « Item 2. Item 3. 8 Item 4.
9 Schedules 1, 2, and 3.

Progress of Investigations

of Projects

(Continued from pagi 229)

Utah: Gooseberry. — Preparations were

continued of report on the Price River de-

velopment and the Gooseberry investigations.

Weber Hirer.—Topographic surveys of res-

ervoirs on Farmington and Hobbs Creeks

were completed.

Utah-Idaho-Wyoming: Bear River sur-

veys.—Investigations were made of dam
sites in the Oneida Narrows and in the

Norman Valley. Studies were made of Bear

River for control of inflow below Bear Lake

and for an enlarged Cutler Reservoir. Stud-

ies of a reservoir at Woodruff Narrows in

Wyoming were begun.

Colorado River Basin.—A report of the

land classification of the Colorado Rivet-

Basin was in course of preparation.

Minidoka Dairy Records

HIGH records have been maintained by the

cows in the Twin Falls-Mini-Cassia Cow-

Testing Association. Thomas Maberly's

herd of three registered Holsteins, near ltu-

pert, averaged 57.9 pounds of butterfat and
1,03'

i pounds of milk per cow in August, and
Frank L. Coffey's 15-cow herd of Guernseys
averaged 39.3 pounds of butterfat and 862

pounds of milk per cow.

The opening of bids in connection with the relocation of a railroad on the Central

Valley Project, California, resulted in the abstract above held by Assistant Com-
missioner Williams and Wesley R. Nelson, Chief of Engineering Division
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Reclamation Organization Activities

Commissioner Page Returns

to Washington

JOHN (

'. PAGE, Commissioner of Reclama-

tion, returned to the Washington Office on

October 31, after attending the annual meet-

ing of the National Reclamation Associa-

tion in Reno October 11-13, and immediately

following a ((inference at Boulder City. Nev.,

of the supervisory staff of the Bureau of

Reclamation.

Mr. Page accompanied Secretary Ickes on

his tour of the Southwest, which included

the dedication of the Imperial I>am and the

turning of the first water into the Ail-

American ( 'anal.

Mr. Page will attend the meeting, Novem-

ber 14-16, in Chicago, of the Association of

Land-Grant Colleges, and will deliver an ad-

dress on November 16 on the subject "The

federal Reclamation Program."

W. R. Nelson Addresses Students

WESLEY R. NELSON. Chief of the Engineer-

ing Division of the Washington office, de-

livered an illustrated lecture on October 14

before the student body of the George Wash-
ington University, his subject being Unusual

Features of Construction. Following Mr. Nel-

son's lecture the sound motion-picture film of

r.otilder Dam was shown.

/. A. Winter at Meeting

Power Division ASCE
I. A. WINTER, Senior Engineer in the Den-

ver office of the Bureau, prepared a paper

on the subject, Progress and Economic De-

velopment and Design of Turbines and Ap-

purtenances, which was read at the meeting

in New York on October 13-14 of the power

division of the American Society of Civil

Engineers.

L. W. Hamilton to Attend Meeting

on Soils Investigations

L. W. HAMILTON. Associate Engineer in the

Denver office of the Bureau, will attend and

deliver a paper on The Compaction of Earth

Embankments at the meeting in Washington,

during the week beginning November -8, of

the Department of Soils Investigations of the

Highway Research Board.

While in the city Mr. Hamilton will visit

the Washington office and confer with the

Chief of the Engineering Division on the sub-

ject of investigations in soil mechanics.

Upstream view of Arrowrock Dam spillway carrying 6,822 second-feet

PERSONNEL CHANGES
THE following recent personnel changes in

the Bureau of Reclamation have been author-

ized by the Secretary of the Interior:

Appointments

Denver office:

Clarence E. Meyerdick, associate engineer,

from War Department.

Alt' Raymond Palm, junior engineer, from

War Department.

Fred .1. Schnitzel', assistant engineer.

Joseph W. Jewel, assistant engineer.

Thomas A. McLennan, assistant engineer.

Columbia Basin project:

Ferber R. Schleif, junior engineer.

Colorado-Big Thompson project:

Porter J. Preston, supervising engineer,

formerly senior engineer.

Transfers

To Washington:

Ralph W. Sullivan, supervising engineer,

('('(' division, from Camp Superintendent,

CCC, Meridian, Idaho.

To Denver:

Jerome M. Raphael, assistant engineer,

formerly junior engineer. War Department.

To Ogden River project:

Norman T. Olson, engineer, from Kendrick

project. Wyoming.

Reinstatements

Colorado-Big Thompson project:

Cleves H. Howell, senior engineer.

Richard B. Ward, engineer.

Separation

Washington office:

Marshall G. Jones, associate economic ana-

lyst (temporary appointment) close Septem-

ber ::•». to he employed in P. W. A.

Butte County {S. Dak.} Fair

THE Butte County Fair (Belle Fourehe proj-

ect) held on September 8-10, had outstanding

exhibits in agriculture, livestock sales, and

4 II and community displays. The Horse-

Creek group captured blue ribbons in com!

nnnity and women's clubs departments.
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ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION OF THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
HAROLD L. ICKES, SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR

E. K. BURLEW, FIRST ASSISTANT SECRETARY and Budget Officer (in charge of reclamation)
John C. Page, Commissioner Roy B. Williams, Assistant Commissioner

i Kennard Cheadle, Chief Counsel and Assistant to Commissioner; Miss Mae A. Schnurr, Chief, Division of Public Relations; George <» Sanford Genera]
Supervisor of Operation and Maintenance; D. S. Stuver, Asst. Gen. Supr.; Wesley K. Nelson. Chief, Engineering Division; P. I. Taylor, distant Chief
A. R. Oolze. Supervising Engineer, C. C. C. Division; W. K. Warne, Director of Information; William K. Kubach, Chief Accountant; Charles N"
McCulloch, Chief Clerk; Jesse W\ Myer, Chief, Mails an. I Files Division. Miss Mary E. Gallagher, Secretary n> the Commissioner

Denver, Colo., United States Customhouse

R. F. Walter, Chief Eng.; S. O. Harper, Asst. Chief Eng.; J. I, Savage, Chief Designing En?.; W. H. Nalder, Asst. Chief Designing Eng ; L. N McClellan
Chief Electrical Eng.; Kenneth B. Keener, Senior Engineer, Dams; rj, r McBirney, Senior Engineer, Canals; E B Debler, Hydraulic Enc I E Houk
Senior Engineer, Technical Studies; Spencer L Baird, District Counsel; L. R. Smith, Chief Clerk; Vern 1!. Thompson, Purchasing Vgenf C V
Lyman and Henry \V. Johnson, Examiners of Accounts; L. s. Davis, Engineer, C. C. C. Division

Projects under construction or operated in whole or hi part by the Bureau of Reclamation

All-American Canal I _

Belle Fourche
Boise
Boulder Dam and power plant L_
Buffalo Rapids..
< !arlsbad
' lenxral Valley

Kennett Div. (Shasta Darn)..
< !olorado-Big Thompson
( lolorado River
Columbia Basin
l leschutes
Fruit Grower's Dam
I tile

( irand Valley
Humboldt. __
Kendrick
Klamath
Milk River

Fresno Dam
Minidoka
Moon Lake.
North Platte..
Orland
Owvhee
Parker Dam
P i River
Provo River
Rio Grande ..

Elephant Butte Power Plant
Riverton
Salt River
Sanpete
Shoshone

Heart Mountain division
Sun River, Greenfields division
Truekee River Storage
Umatilla (McKay Dam)
Uncompahgre: Repairs to canals.
Upper Snake River Storage 3

Vale-.
Yakima

Roza division
Yuma

\ri/,

Newell, S. Dak
Boise, Idaho.
Boulder City, Nev
< Uendive, Mont
< lurlsbad, N, Mex
Sacj a mento, ( -alif

Redding, « lalif

Denver. Colo
Austin, Tex _

< mil,.,. Dam Wash...
Bend, Oreg .

Montrose, ' 'olo.
, un a \t\

« Irand Junction, < V>lo_
I <-\ clock . Nev. _

' 'osper, Wyo.
Klamath Falls, Oreg..
Malta, Monl
Ha

1 trficial in cha i ge

I .<•. J, Foster.

.

I f. \ oungblutt...
R. J, Newell
Irving C Harris
Paul A. Jones
L. E. Foster
W. R. \ „ung
Ralph Lowry
Portei J. Preston
I Irnesl A Moritz.

.

F. A Ranks _

' C Fishei

Leo J. Foster
W. .1. ('In.

Stanley U. M m
II. W. Bashore
B. E. Hayden
H. H. Johnson

re. Monl H. \ . Hubbell
i emplin.

.

l ,i \\ es terhi
'

' I ( lleason.
I >. L. < 'armody
R. J. Newell

I P. Bunger. .

Charles A Bur]
I 0, I.arson...
L. R. Fiock

uel A. McWillian

Burley, Idaho
Duchesne. I tali

Guernsey, Wyo
Orland, Calif
Boise, Idaho
Parker Darn, Calif. ..

Bayfield, Colo
Provo, Utah.. _

I'll Paso, Tea
Engle, N Mex
Riverton, Wyo H D. Comstock
Phoenix, Ariz. . E. C. Koppen.
Provo, l '.'ill

.

Powell, \\

( tody, Wyo
Fairfield, Mont-
Reno, N<
Pendleton, Oreg.
Mont rose ( !olo .

Ash ton, Idaho.

-

Vale, Oreg
Yakima, \\

i h

Yakima \\

> ii ma . \n

K. O. Larson.
I. .1 \\ indie
\\ altei F. Kemp. ..

A \\ \\ Biker
< harles S. Hale.. . .

C. L. Tice
Denton J. Paul

rker
C. C Ketchum
.1 S Moore
Charles E. Crownov
« I! I ll.ott.__ . . .

( 'onstr. engr
Superintendent ....

Constr. engr
Director of Pon er

Constr. engr ....
Superintended ..

Super\ ising eugi .

' !o Qgr.
Supervising engr
Constr. engr
' 'onstr. engr.
Engineer . _

Constr. engr
Constr. engr
Superintendent _.

.

Superintendent
( onstr. engr
Superintendent...
E upei intendent
' onsti engr
Superintendent
Constr. engr. .

Supt. of power
Superintendent

engr
• ugr

' 'onstr. engr
( tonstl engr
Superintendent
I agineer
Superintendent

Constr. engr
Superintendent - .

('onstr. engr
Superintendent
Constr. engr
Reservoir supt

i
.

' 'onstr. engr
Superintendent
Superintendent
''onstr. engr
Superintendent

J. C. Thrailkill..
J. P. Siebeneichei
Robert B. Smith
Gail H. Baird. __

Edwin M. Bean.
h. \\ . Shepard..
E R. Mills

Frank E. Gawn
Francis J. Farrell.

.

II. H. Berryhill
H. I! Berryhill
I

'. B Wentzel
I'eek

Francis .1. Farrell
I, .1 Win, lie 2.

L. .1. Windle 2

B Snow ..

Ewalt P. Anderson. __

Emmanuel \ . Hillius.

I listrict counsi I

C M. Voyen
William F. Sha
C. Ii. Funk. _ .....
James \ J >olphin
Ewalt P. Anders,
J. C. Thrailkill...
Emit T. Ficenec .

Ceorge B. Snow
W. Lyle

W. I. Tingle

v

.

E. E « lhabot
E. E. Chabot

1
'

.

i terson .

Francis J. Farrell
A T. Stimpfig. .

W. D. Funk
Robert B. Smith

Philo M. W heeler
Alex S. llarker
Noble O. Anderson

< 'offey __ Los Ang<
Burk, .... Billings, Mont.
Stoutemyer Portland
Coffey Los Angeles, ' alif.

Burke Billings. Mom .

S. Devries El Pa i I

Coffey .._ Lo
Coffey
Alexander . .

S De\
Stoutemj ,-t

Stoutemyer.

I offej .

Alexand. - . .

Alexander.
. Burke
Stoutemyer

i

'

. . I Billing
Stoutemyer Portland, ' >reg

Alexander. Salt Lake (
'ii I

Burke Billings. Mont,
Coffey Los Angeh

,'er Portland, Oreg

- les, < 'alif

Salt Lake City. Utah.
El Paso, I

Portland, < >reg.

Portland, ' >rcg

Salt I .,

Los Angeles. Calif.
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Salt Lake City, I tah.
Billings. Mont.
Portland. Oreg.
Billings, Mont.

Coffey..
Alexander-
Alexander
8 I '<-.

i ies

S. Devries

Coffey
Alexander.
Burke _ ...
Burke.
Burke
Alexander
Stoutemyer
Alexander
.Stoutemyer
Stoutemyer
Stoutemyer
Stoutemyer
Coffey

Los Angeles ' I il

Salt Lake City, I tah.
Salt Lake City, Utah.
El Paso, Tex.
El Paso, Tex.
Billings, Mont
Los Angeles. Calif.
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Billings. Mont.
Billings, Mont.
Billings. Mont.
Salt Ukz Cits I d
Portland. Oreg.
Salt Lake City. Utah.
Portland, Oreg.
Portland, < ireg

Portland, I >reg

Portland, I treg

Los Angeles, Calif.

i Boulder Canyon. 2 feting. 3 Island Park and Grassj Lake Dam-

Projects or divisions of projects of Bureau of Reclamation operated by water users

Project

Baker (Thief Valley division)'
Bitter Root *

Boise l

Boise 1

Burnt. River. ...
French town
Grand Valley. Orchard Mesa 3

Humley *

Hyruni 3

Klamath. Langell Valley 1

Klamath, Horsefly l _.

Lower Yellowstone *

Milk River: Chinook division

Minidoka: Gravity >

Pumping '

Gooding »

Newlands 3

North Platte: Interstate division 4

Fort Laramie division 4

Fort Laramie division *

Northport division *

Ogden River
Okanogan '

Salt Lake Basin (Echo Res.) 3

Salt River 2

Shoshone: Garland division *

Frannie division *
.

Strawberry Valley
Sun River: Fort Shaw division *__

Greenfields division 4

Umatilla: East division '

West division '

Uncompahgre 3

Yakima, Kitthas division '

< >rganization

Lowei Powdei River irrigation district
Bitter Root it rigation district
Board of Control..
Black Canyon irrigation district
Burnt River irrigation district

Frenchtown irrigation district
Orchard Mesa irrigation district
Huntley irrigation district
South Cache W. U. A
Langell Valley irrigation district

1

1 ' . irrigation district
Board of Control _.
Alfalfa Valley irrigation district
FortJ'Belknap irrigation district

Zurich irrigation district ...
Harlem irrigation district

Paradise Valley irrigation district

Minidoka irrigation district
Burley irrigation district
Amcr. Falls Reserv. Dist. No. 2
Truckee-Carson irrigation district

Pathfinder irrigation district
Gering-Fort Laramie irrigation district

Goshen irrigation district
Northport irrigation district.
Ogden River, W. U. A
Okanogan irrigation district

Weber River Water Users' Assn
Salt River Valley W. U. A
Shoshone irrigation district
Deaver irrigation district
Strawberry Water Users' Assn
Fort Shaw irrigation district
Greenfields irrigation district

I [< ton irrigation district

West Extension irrigation district..
I'mompahgre Valley W. U. A
Kiti it as reclamation district.

Baker, Oreg.
Hamilton, Mont
Boise, Idaho
Not us. Idaho
Huntington, ' >reg

Frenchtown. Mont __
' Irand Jctn., < "olo. .

.

Ballal ine, Mont
Wellsville, Utah.
Bonanza, Or <£ .

.

Bona nza, < >reg

Sidney, Mont
< -hinook, Mont
Chinook, Mont
Harlem^Mont
HarIem,*Mon1
Zurich. Mont
Rupt 1 1, Idaho
Burlej . Idaho
Gooding, Idaho
Fallon. Nev
Mitchell. Nebr
Gering, Nebr
Torrington. Wyo.

—

Northport. Nebr
Ogden, Utah
< Ikanoga n \\ ash

i
i

,].

Phoenix, Am/.
Powell. Wyo
Deaver, Wyo

,

Payson. Utah
Fort Shaw, Mont
Fairfield. Mont.
Hermiston. Oreg
Irrigon, Oreg
Montrose. Colo
Ellensburg Wash ....

Operating official

A. J. Litter
N. W. Blindauer. .

Wm H. Tuller
W. H.Jordan
Edward Sullivan..
Edward Donlan...
C. W. Tharp
E. E. L-ewis
B. L. Mendenhall.

Revell...
Henry Schmor, Jr.
Axel Persson
A. L. Benton.
II. B. Bonefright..
C. A. Watkins
Thus, M. Everett..
R. E. M i

Frank A. Ballard..
Hugh L, '

S. T. Baer..
W. II. Wallace
T. W. Parry
W. O. Fleenor
Floyd M. Roush..
Mark Iddings
David A. Scott
Nelson D. Thorp..
r>. D. HarrLs _

H. J. Lawson
Paul Nelson
Floyd Lucas
S W. Grotegut
C. L. Bailey
A. W, Walker
E. D. Martin
A. C. Houghton. _.

'• R Thompson
V. W. Russell

i

Manager
.

Project manager.
Superintendent . .

.

President
President
Superintendent ...

Manager
Superintendent . ..

Manager
President
Manager
President .

President
President
President .

President
Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager
Superintendent
Superintendent
Manager .

Superintem lent _

.

VI er

Manager
Superintendent
Acting irri. supt. .

Manager.
President
Manager .

Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager.

.

F, A. Phillips. .

Elsie H. Wagner
I

.

J' Jensen.
L. M. Watson..
Harold H Hursh
Ralph P. Schaffer
C. J. McCormich
It S Elliott..
Harry C. Parker
Chas. A. Revell
Dorothy Eyers
A\..| Persson
R. H. Clarkson
L. V. Bogy
H. M. Montgomery.. _

i ii rout.
.1. \ Sharpies
O. W. Paul...
Frank O. Redfield
Ma M. Johnson
II. W. En
Flora K. Schroeder
C. (_;. Klingman..
Mary E. Harrach
Mabel J. Thompson
Wm. P. Stephens
Nelson D. Thorp.
D. D. Harris
I I Henshaw
R. J. Schuendiman .

Harry Barrows..
E. G. Breeze... _

C. L Bailey
H. V. Wangen
Enor- D. Martin
A. C. Houghton
M I. i lallowaj . .

G. L. Sterling . _

Keating.
Hamilton.
;

I

Caldwell.
Huntington
Huson.
Grand Jctn.
Ballatine.
Logan.
!•„,,, ,.,,.,

Bonanza.
Sidney.
1 'In) I. .

t 'hinook
( 'hinook

I

Zurich
Rupei I

.

Burley.
Gooding.
Fallon
Mitchell.
Gering.
Torrington.
Bridgeport

.

Ogden. Utah.
Okanogan.
Lay ton.
Phoenix.
Powell.
Deaver.
Payson.
K..rt Shaw.
Fairfield.

Hermiston.
Irrigon.
Montrose.
Ellensburg.

1 B. E. Stoutemyer, district counsel. Portland, Oreg.
R. J. Coffey, district counsel. Los Angeles. Calif.

' J. R. Alexander, district counsel. S:dt Lake City, Utah.
' W. J. Burke, district counsel. Billings. Mont.

Important imestigations in progress

Project Office

15.

Black Hills

Shelby. Mont
Salt Lake City. Utah ..

In charge of

—

Title

E B. Debler and P. J. Preston Senior engineers.

Engineer.

E. O. Larson Construction engineer.
Associate ene-ineer.
Associate engineer.

Fred H. Nichols
E. G. Nielsen

Issued monthly by the Bureau of Reclamation, Department of the Interior, as approved by the Director of the Budget. Sallie A. B. Coe, Editor.
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Secretary Ickes' Estimate of

Federal Reclamation

->£* * <&r

THE HON.
:

HA;ROLD L. ICKES in

October for the first time was the guest of

several Federal Reclamation projects while

on an inspection trip in the West. Upon
his return to Washington, where the

Secretary is the authoritative spokesman

on Reclamation policy, Mr. Ickes was

questioned by representatives of the Wash-

ington corps of press correspondents con-

cerning the work and the projects of the

Bureau.

What the Secretary said is of interest to all

who are interested in Federal Reclamation.

Concerning his reactions to his trip,

Secretary Ickes said, "I think more of the

Reclamation Service than ever. They are

doing a wonderful job out there; a fine,

efficient group of people. Wherever you

find anybody who has ever had anything

to do with reclamation, he thinks the

Bureau is a fine organization; and deserv-

edly so. I do not believe that the people

of the country have any comprehension of

what is being done in the wav of significant

public works in the West through the

Reclamation program."

Concerning the future of Federal Recla-

mation, the Secretary said, "I believe for

years to come we will be bringing in new
land by developing irrigation water for it.

Of course, there is a definite ultimate limit

for irrigation development, but there is

always going to be a demand for more land

where fertile land is available and where

it is possible to get water to it. Under

irrigation you do not have to gamble on

the weather. Necessarily, we can't under-

take very much more new work at this

time until we have completed or more

nearly completed what we now have under

way. There are some very big projects

just starting."

With respect to repayment of project

costs, Secretary Ickes said, "I am com-

pletely convinced that these projects will

eventually pay out, especially where they

have power in connection with irrigation
. '

'

With regard to the agricultural prac-

tices of the Federal Reclamation projects,

the Secretary said, "They aren't going to

raise corn and wheat and oats on irriga-

tion projects. Down in the Imperial

Valley and around Yuma, for example,

they raise some long-staple cotton, bur it

is a very long staple. They raise dates

and citrus fruits. They aren't competing

with the so-called dirt farmer in other

regions; they raise winter vegetables. I

saw peas in the fields just coming up in

October. Now, those peas will be coming

into the eastern market for Christmas and

New Year's, and lettuce will be coming

from that area into the eastern market for

Christmas and New Year's . . . That

sort of thing does not interfere with pro-

duction elsewhere. These irrigated crops

are specialized crops, and I do not think

they will add to surpluses."
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The Federal Reclamation Program
By JOHN C. PAGE, Commissioner of Reclamation >

THE Federal Reclamation program was
launched by the act of June 17, 1902, as a

means of providing homes ami new oppor-

tunities through the development of the arid

West by the construction of self-liquidating

irrigation projects.

Several factors influenced the adoption

of the program. One was that the arid

western third of the United States could

iot he made to support a considerable pop-

ilation without irrigation. Another was
hat private and cooperative enterprises, by

L902, were finding it increasingly difficult to

inance new irrigation projects, and were

iot prepared to undertake the larger and

nore costly developments which were re-

hired.

Demand existed then, and it is even greater

low, for the new opportunities made avail-

ible by construction of well-planned projects

o conserve and use the meager water supply

>f the West in irrigation of its arid soils.

Since 1902, the Bureau of Reclamation has

•onstructed 147 dams for the storage and

liversion of water: it has built about 20,000

idles of canals, ditches, and drains, and a

nultitude of small structures. It has cre-

ated reservoirs of a combined capacity of the

reinendous total of 45,522,970 acre-feet of

vater, sufficient to cover the State of Nevada
o a deptli of (i inches. It has built -4 power
ilanls on 13 projects where last year 2%
alliens of kilowatt-hours of energy were

renerated.

These are among the physical improve-

ments which have resulted from the Reclnma-

ion program. We are proud of them, be-

ause we believe the construction record is

rood. Never has a dam built by the Bureau
>f Reclamation failed. Its canals and struc-

ures have served well.

Results of Rcclantatimi

I do not ask that the Reclamation program
e judged by the construction results. To do

o would be tantamount to saying that a uni-

1 Address delivered November 16 before the con-

ation of the Association of Land-Grant Colleges

nd Universities at Chicago. 111.

versity should be assigned a scholastic rating

based on the number and size of its build-

ings and the amount of reinforced concrete

and marble which had gone into their con-

struction.

The irrigation works of a Federal Reclama-

tion project, like the plant and apparatus of

a college, are accessories. If good, they may
contribute to success, but the significance of

the institution cannot be found in them.

The significance of the Federal Reclama-

tion program lies in the fact that more than

3,000,000 acres which were desert a few years

ago now are being successfully farmed because

of this construction : that these irrigated lands

support on farms and in towns established

among l he farms nearly 900,000 persons, who
have built for themselves 863 schools and

1,076 churches and who are served by banks

with deposits aggregating about 200 millions

of dollars. The significance of this work also

is lo be found in the fact that in the 16 West-

ern States where projects now are operating,

project lands are assessed for taxation at over

200 millions of dollars. Generally in these

States the assessed value represents about half

the actual value. These projects obviously,

therefore, make a tremendous contribution to

the economic and social welfare of the States

in which they exist. They provide taxable

wealth on the oases in the desert. They knit

together sprawling commonwealths.

Last year, 1938, crops produced on these

projects had a value of more than $118,650,000.

The 1938 production will bring to more than

li'.j billions of dollars the cumulative value

of crops produced mi these projects since they

first began operating in 1906.

In other words, these projects are pouring

each year into the channels of trade more than

$100,000,000, which is about half of their

entire cost. Most of the money received by

these farmers goes to the great industrial

centers of the East and Midwest, for farm

machinery, automobiles, clothing, shoes, and

manufactured foods. As markets, these proj-

ects represent a greater dollar and cents value

to our manufacturers than was provided by

our exports to the great nation of Brazil in

102S. when our foreign trade was near the

peak, and twice that provided by our exports

to Sweden in the same year.

The social and economic value to the Nation.

therefore, of this program, without the slight-

est doubt, far outweighs the small concession

which the United States makes when it ad-

vances the money for construction to be repaid

in 40 years without interest.

The Federal Reclamation program has

proved itself. It is aw active, beneficial policy.

Its value in the future is likely to be magnified,

for the projects are permanent improvements.

At this time we are engaged in our largest

construction program, a program involving

works to irrigate an additional 2,500,000 acres

of carefully selected arid land, and to provide

homes and opportunities for an additional

750,000 or 800,000 persons.

Projects Under Way

The projects now under construction, more-

over, include several which will provide a ser-

iously needed supplemental water supply for

western irrigated areas already developed, but

handicapped by inadequate or unreliable water

supplies. These projects include another

2.500,000 acres, among them some of the most
valuable and important farm and orchard

areas in the West ; all of them originally de-

veloped by private or cooperative enterprise

under State laws. The stabilizing influence

of the remedial works will mean substantially

as much to the States and to the Nation as

would the construction of new projects.

About $300,000,000 has been expended in

this const ruction since 1982 but the new
projects have not as yet begun product ion.

As much more will be needed to complete

the work- now under way.

All of these expenditures are reimbursable.

Water users and the purchasers of power,

which can be produced at many of our dams
simply by dropping water needed for irri-

gation through turbines, are expected to repay

the bill in full.

Fast experience indicates that this expec-

tation is not ill-founded. About $250,01:0,000

has been expended for projects now oper-

ating. Collections from water users made
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Bureau of Reclamation Conference at Boulder City, Nevada

October 15-17, 1938

Left to right, first row: I. C. Harris, L. N. McClellan, H. W. Bashore, Wm. F. Kubach, L. J. Foster, S. O. Harper, J. K. Cheadl

John C. Page, R. F. Walter, George O. Sanford, F. A. Banks, Miss Mary E. Gallagher

Second row: Mrs. Kemp, W. F. Kemp, Mrs. Davis, L. S. Davis, H. D. Comstock, D.J. Paul, E. O. Larson, C. C. Fisher, D. L. Carmod

E. A. Moritz, C. C. Ketchum, Mrs. Hayden, H. W.Johnson, E. C. Koppen

Third row: S. E. Hutton, Stanley Marean, V. W. Russell, Mrs. Marean, Mrs. Youngblutt, F. C. Youngblutt, H. H.Johnson, H.

.

Parker, J. R. Alexander, Mrs. Alexander, Miss Alexander, Mrs. Gleason, C. F. Gleason, J. S. Moore, Dana Templin, B. E. Hayde

W. E. Warne, Charles E. Crownover

Back row: R. C. E. Weber, L. E. Foster, L. R. Fiock, E. W. Shepard, T.J. Madden, R.J. Newell, P. A.Jones, H. P. Bungt

G. Bloodgood, H. V. Hubbell, L.J. Windle, W.J. Chiesman, G. A. Bonnet, L. R. Douglass, H.J. S. Devries, A. W. Walker, T.

Mead, George Snow, C. B. Elliott, S. L. Baird, L. R. Smith, P.J. Preston
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by the Bureau of Reclamation total more
than $115,000,000, of which aboul $50,000,000

has been construction repayments. Delin-

quencies in payments arc small. Then.' is

no use hiding facts, and I will not dissem-

ble. There have been some write-offs in the

past to correct mistakes. These mistakes

were not engineering mistakes, but rather

vere the result of pioneering in a new field.

These adjustments have amounted to about

$17,000,000.

Irrigated Agriculture

I believe this is a fairly accurate outline of

the Federal Reclamation program. It is

against this background of facts and figures

that I want to discuss the agriculture of the

Federal Reclamation projects.

The agriculture of irrigated lands, al-

though the crops may be somewhat different,

is subject to all the influences exerted upon
agriculture generally by market and economic

conditions. Sometimes this fact has been

overlooked by critics of reclamation. The
ills of agriculture in the humid regions at-

tack that of the irrigation projects in pre-

isely the same manner. Farmers every-

where in the United States were having

real difficulty in n ting their hills a few

.ears ago. The Federal Reclamation proj-

cts were no exceptions, bul the farmers on

hese projects certainly were not alone in

heir plight. Public attention during those

rying times was directed toward areas where

armers were taking direct action as their

neans of protesting against unendurable con-

itions. There was no violence that I recall

n any Federal project, hut because settlers

n Federal irrigation projects sought and

obtained moratoria on their construction

epayments during the most critical years,

iome seem to feel that something was wrong

nth the Federal Reclamation policy. To

each this conclusion requires a very broad

limp indeed. It requires a leap clear over

he difficulties of agriculture which for years

ia\( mopolized so much of the attention of

he Department of Agriculture.

Aside from general conditions affecting all,

ertain factors work to the advantage of the

[ligation farmer, and certain others work
gainst him. He is not, ordinarily, completely

t the mercy of the weather for crop produc-

tion. This is his advantage over the farmer

ii the humid regions. He does, however, have

p pay for his water and for the task of getting

:

is water to his land. Here he is at a dis-

dvantage. Offsetting this is the fact that due

b his control over his water supply and the

ecessity to farm carfefully and more in-

nsively on smaller farm units, the irriga-

ion farmer's gross return per acre averages

% times that of the farmer the Nation over.

tecause he buys his water, thus adding from

12 to $5 per acre per year to his operating

jxpense, his net return is more nearly eom-

larable to that of other farmers. Crops on

h'igafion projects may be wiped out by a

plague of grasshoppers, a hailstorm, a poor

market, low prices for his product, and any
of the other ills, except for the most part

drought, which afflict our agriculture.

Irrigated Agriculture Specialized

'I'be work of farming on land which must
be irrigated is far more specialized than that

of the farmer on land in humid sections. The
irrigation farmer must have added skill. lie

must be a good irrigator to get the best

results from his land, (hie is not born with
this ability: he must acquire it. It is difficult

and delicate work. The problem is to get just

enough and not too much water, evenly spread
upon the land at the right time to do the crop
the must good. The problem is different for

different soils and for different crops. The
average ability of American irrigators is very

low. There is much to be learned. Improved
methods and practices arc being developed, and
the Slate universities are far ahead of the

average irrigation farmer, but their knowledge
is being spread over the irrigated fields of the

West all too slowly.

In some areas farmers are leaching their

soils by overirrigation ; in others they are

waterlogging their neighbor's farm by poor
practices; in nearly all they are using too

much water, which makes their operations

cost them more than necessary, and which,
in addition, further curtails unnecessarily the
already severely limited areas which can be

made productive in the West.

Let us look for a moment at the West ;

at that part of the United States which some
geographers used to describe as the "Great
American Desert." Twelve million people

now live there, thanks largely to irrigation.

It is 700,000,000 acres in extent. From the

100th meridian to the Pacific Ocean, except

for high mountains and a. strip lying along

the coast from San Francisco northward, the

average annual rainfall ranges between 8

inches to about 20 inches. Only by irrigation

can a safe agriculture be made to flourish

there.

Project Feasibility

At present about 20 millions of these 700

millions of acres are irrigated by private, co-

operative, State, and Federal projects. The
Federal Government now is building works

to irrigate 2% millions more, which will

leave, according to the calculations of tin

Bureau of Reclamation, about 7V. millions

of acres which, apparently, it may be feasible

to irrigate in the future. A feasible project,

by our standards, is one where there would

be a reasonable expectation that the water

users could repay the construction costs in

40 years. This presupposes a reliable water

supply, good lands, and no insuperable en-

gineering difficulties. The potentialities, as

can readily be seen, are circumscribed. These

facts emphasize the importance of careful

planning for the future.

I have heard some expostulate that irri-

gated agriculture is not permanent, but I

have been unable to find any clear historical

basis for this statement. Our oldest civiliza-

tions, in Egypt and China and India, are

founded, in large part, on irrigation agricul-

ture. We have within the territorial bound-
aries of the United States some farms which
have been irrigated for more than 300 years.

They are served by canals built by the Span-
ish when they first entered the Southwest.
Judging by the results of investigations in

the Piedmont and in many other humid sec-

tions, it is my opinion that farming by irriga-

tion in the arid States, for the most part,

may be our most nearly permanent agri-

culture.

In any event, except where soil conditions

were not adequately investigated at the our-

set. there seems to lie no reason to believe

that our western irrigation projects, private,

cooperative, or Federal, will not live and pro-

duce for many generations to come.

Some criticism has been heard from those

who believe they detect a Conflict between
policies in the tact that irrigation projects are
being built while submarginal lands are being
retired in other areas, and from those Who
fear that the produce on western irrigated

land will flood markets upon which farmers
in the Midwest, South, and Fast rely.

The facts will not justify these fears nor

the criticism based upon them. The facts all

point the other way.

About 9,000,000 acres of submarginal land.

2,000,000 acres of it in scraggly crops, have
been retired by the purchase program of the

Department of Agriculture. These acres are
those which were returning to the farmers
who toiled on them only poverty for their

efforts.

The best figures I can obtain indicate that
about 200,000 people have migrated to Cali-

fornia in search of new homes and new op-

portunities in 5 years. We know that at

least 50,000 farm families have tied the Great
Plains in that lime, most of them going to

Idaho. Oregon, Washington, and California.

These great shifts in population have not yet
been halted. The irrigation States have a

terrible problem on their hands, and expan-
sion of the irrigated areas is the most obvious

and the best method of permanent solution.

All the projects we now have under con-
struction, if completed today, would take care
of only a fraction of these unfortunate victims

of drought, erosion, and mechanization.
As for competition between the products

of irrigated land and those of farms in humid
areas in markets from the Mississippi Valley

eastward, one has only to look at the map to

understand the most potent reason why this

competition cannot exist.

These irrigation projects lie from nearly

1,000 to about 2,000 miles distant from Chi-

cago, and they are correspondingly farther

removed from markets to the east. Freighl

tariffs are just as real as any other kind of

tariff, and freight rates certainly operate

as a tariff to prelect the middlewesfern,
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southern, and eastern farmer from the com-

petition of liis western brother.

Agriculture of Irrigation Projects Comple-

ments That of Other Sections

The agriculture of the irrigation projects,

for the most part, is complementary rather

than competitive with that of other sections.

No tobacco is grown in the West. Cotton

is ;i major crop in only a scattered few irri-

gated sections, and in sonic of these the pro-

duction is confined to long-staple varieties.

Corn and wheat are produced only very

sparingly on irrigated land, irrigation water

costs too much to make it profitable to grow

them. The Pacific Coast cities obtain most

of their pork and pork products from the

.Mississippi Valley. Many irrigation projects

do not produce sufficient wheat for the needs

on the farms. When the 1,200,000 acres to be

irrigated by Grand Coulee Dam are watered

and fully developed, the wheat-producing

acreage of the West will actually be reduced

by about half a million acres. At presenl

about 500,000 acres of these lands are dry-

la lined and wheat is the crop raised. When
irrigated and fully developed this land will be

put to other uses.

If no competition exists in these big,

staple crops, where exportable surpluses have

existed, then where could crop competition

enter? The western projects produce a

great variety of crops. Nearly every project

has a specially crop, or several of I hem.

which are grown for cash return to the

farmers.

The livestock industry is the West's largest.

It depends upon the public pastures for half

its forage. The other half is provided by the

20,000<X>0 acres of irrigated land. Cattle

and sheep for the feed pens of the Mid-

wesi are supplied largely by western ranches.

This is one of the many complementary rela-

tionships.

Sugar beets are I he cash crop of many irri-

gated regions in the mountain States. Much
of our sugar is imported.

Citrus fruits are a major crop on areas in

California and Arizona. California oranges

are shipped around the world.

Truck-gardening is one of the largest enter-

prises of many of the southwestern projects.

Literally tens of thousands of carloads of let-

tuce and cantaloupes and other winter vege-

tables are shipped to markets thousands of

miles distant from these projects. 1 was in

the Imperial Valley last month, and saw many
holds of lettuce just coming up. The lettuce

will be harvested about Christmas time. It

certainly will not push off the counters in

Chicago stores any lettuce produced by truck

farmers in Illinois, Indiana, or Wisconsin. If

lettuce could be produced nearer at hand at

Christmas, the farmers in the Imperial Valley

could not afford to ship their stuff to Chicago.

It is expensive, this business of shipping lettuce

by express-freight in iced cars half across the

continent. It is not so expensive, however.

that thi' housewife of Chicago cannot have

lettuce in the dead of winter for the salads she

prepares for her children.

The summer bill of fare for the average

family a few years ago included fresh fruits

and vegetables ; the winter menu did not.

Now, thanks largely to the western irrigated

lands, the summer bill of fare is good the

year around.

Where, then is the compel it ion between the

agriculture of humid regions and that of the

irrigated lands? The answer is that it

does not exist to an appreciable measure.

The farmers of the Mississippi Valley and
other areas, who serve industrial centers, are

benefited by western irrigation in another way.

The irrigation farmer buys the product of

niidwestcrn and eastern factories, and thus

creates market for the nearby farmer who
feeds the industrial laborer.

Go hack td the time in the middle of the

last century when the homestead laws were

being debated in the Congress of the United

States. The farmers of New York and Penn-

sylvania were arguing, and their city folk

joined in. that to open, more Mississippi

Valley lands to free settlement meant addi-

tional competition and eventual ruin for

them. But litis that been the result? It

certainly has not. The older sections of the

country benefited greatly by the new de-

velopment which followed the passage of the

homestead laws. It was natural that they

should.

The arguments that expansion of irrigation

in the West will hurt any other section are

as specious today as were the arguments
made so long ago against settlement and de-

velopment of this middle area.

Reclamation a National Policy

I should like to call to the attention of

the land-grant colleges that reclamation

litis been an accepted national policy for 36

years; that farming by irrigation is the major

interest of the agriculturists in one third of

our country and a major support of States

with population totaling 12 millions.

It is true that irrigation is not practiced

in two thirds of our country, but I do not

consider ibat sufficient reason for a grievous

hick id' interest in irrigation and knowledge

about it—east of the 100th meridian. It may
not be necessary to teach irrigation practices

to students in colleges of agriculture situated

in States with humid climates;, but every stu-

dent seeking an education in a college of

agriculture anywhere in the United States

has a right to be generally informed con-

cerning various agricultural practices from

coast to coast. Many have not been given

an opportunity to learn the things which are

necessary to dispel sectionalism in approach-

ing i his vital question of irrigation.

I should like to call to the attention of those

of you from the West that one of the primary

results of Federal Reclamation is the develop-

ment of Western States. It has seemed to me.

and I believe that Dr. Charles A. Lory, presi-

dent of Colorado State College, who was a

member of a special commission which studied

some of the problems of the settlers on Gov-

ernment irrigation projects last year, will

agree. It has seemed to me that the Western
States and western colleges have left the

Federal projects to their own devices. They
have not extended the help to the settlers

which has been needed, and which has been

warranted by the importance to the States of

these projects.

When we open a new project for sett lenient,

it is important that the new water users be

given adequate guidance in the use of their

soil and water. The State colleges, through

their extension services, could render these

people, their State, and the Nation a valuable

service by assisting them in making the right

kind of a beginning. Here is a good, prac-

tical point at which to start Federal-State

cooperation in an endeavor which clearly bene-

fits both.

This service could be extended, with con-

tinuing advantages to all concerned, down
through the development of the projects]

through demonstrations of adaptable crops,

weed control and along many other lines.

No criticism of present programs is in-

tended. I wish merely to suggest for your

consideration a place where help might be

given.

I am a proponent of Federal Reclamation*

but I have tried to present a fair discussion

of our program, its objectives, and its re-

sults. I have never found an opponent

of Federal Reclamation, who after fully in-

forming himself, failed to lend his support

to the program.

Yakima Sugar Beets

A BUMPER CROP of sugar beets, estimate!

at 220,000 tons, was reported at the close e

October as being harvested on 14,200 acreii 1

in the Yakima Valley. Although the Top

penish refinery of the Utah-Idaho Sugar Cd
was being operated beyond its rated capacity

of 1,600 tons a day, it was believed it woulc

be necessary to ship about 30,000 tons to th('

company's Bellingham plant for refining

Company officials consider the crop grown hi

the Yakima Valley the "greatest crop of beet:

in the West."

Klamath Potatoes

HARVESTING of the potato crop on th

Klamath project litis been completed. Th

quality was about average, the yield abov*

expectations, and all project storage is tllle-

to capacity. It is expected that more tha:>

!>,000 cars will be shipped from the projec

this year.
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Enlargement of the Marshall Ford Dam
By E. H. HEINEMANN, Assistant Engineer

DESPITE a late July Hood of the Colorado

River of Texas which delayed large-scale

concrete placing operations tor several weeks.

the end of September saw the initial develop-

ment of the Marshall Ford Dam well on its

way to completion. Of an estimated 909,000

cubic yards of concrete 656,336, or nearly 6S

percent, had been placed by the first of Octo-

ber. Parts of 20 of the 24 paradox service

gaics were embedded in the concrete and the

three 16-foot diameter penstocks had been

placed to final position. The greater part of

the spillway training walls had been com-

pleted and the downstream cofferdam had

just been removed, allowing the completed

spillway apron to be flooded.

Like Grand Coulee, the Marshall Ford Dam
is being constructed in two stages. However,

in this case the division is in a vertical plane

rather than in a horizontal plane as in the

former. The 190-foot dam will be increased

in height by the addition of a section 58 feel

thick and 268 feet high to the upstream face.

Horizontal keyways provided in the intial

development for tying in the fresh concrete

may be seen in the accompanying photograph.

The increase of 78 feet in the height of the

dam will increase the capacity of the reser-

voir from 600,000 acre feet at spillway crest

of the low dam to 2,000,000 at spillway crest

of the high dam.
Since present appropriations do not cover

the entire development, as now planned a

base for the high dam is being built to eleva-

tion 520 (foundation at elevation 483±) in 28

blocks across the river portion. < m October

5, the first of 120,000 cubic yards of concrete

for this base was placed. The accompanying

photograph shows excavation and construc-

tion of concrete forms for the dam enlarge-

ment in progress : it the upstream face of the

low dam. Aside from concrete, quantities of

major construction items for the high dam
base are as follows: Reinforcement bars,

600.000 pounds; standard metal pipe. 203,000

pounds; trashrack metal work, 1,700,000

pounds; common excavation, 71,000 cubic

yards; rock excavation, 34,000 cubic yards.

Construction of the dam enlargement also

provides for artificial cooling of the mass
concrete, a feature first tried on a large scale

with success at Owyhee and Boulder Dams
but not included in the low dam at Marshall

Ford. For this cooling system, 91,000 pounds
of metal tubing and fittings will he embedded
in the concrete.

Since signing of the contract, subsequent

extra work orders and orders for changes
have increased the original bid price from

$5,781,235 to approximately $7,000,000. That
construction is progressing rapidly is evi-

denced by the contractor's receiving the

largest progress payment to date for Septem-

ber's work, $417,386.15. Barring serious

floods, the contractor, Brown & Root, Inc.,

and McKenzie Construction Co.. should be

done with all its work under present ap-

proved plans by the autumn of 1939.

Above: Construction of base for high dam started

Below: Dam approximately 60 percent complete

JfllftM^flljf ****

;
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Construction of the Ephraim Tunnel
By CECIL B. JACOBSON, Assistant Engineer

THE Sanpete Valley in central Utah is rather

unusually situated, with its small farming

communities near an extensive forest area of

nearly 1,000.000 acres of grazing lands which

is claimed to support the largest number of

sheep and have more individual grazing per-

mits per square mile than any other forest

area in the Tinted Stales.

The necessity for establishing a balance

between Ihis range hind and the farm lands

has brought about the constant demand for

additional irrigation water. The completion

of the Fphraim Tunnel marks an important

advancement towards supplementing the pres-

ent meager water supply for the farming com-

munity near Ephraim. and will assure the pre

duel ion of ample winter feed, the lack which

has been the basis of many individual economic

upsets and failures within this potentially

prosperous area, which is internationally

known for its purebred Rambouillet sheep.

The Ephraim Tunnel, through a system of

feeder canals, makes possible the transmoun-

rain diversion of 4,400 acre-feet of water orig-

inating on an adjacent high watershed tribu-

tary to the Colorado River. The tunnel, some

7.1i:'> feci in length and having a capacity of

95 second-feet, is located 15 miles east of

Ephraim at an elevation of 9,800 feet above

sea level and 8.800 feel ahove the floor of the

valley. A sleep, unimproved mountain road,

Leading from Ephraim, the nearest town pro-

viding railroad facilities, to the tunnel site,

made the transportation of materials and sup-

plies a difficult problem, especially under the

severe weather conditions prevailing at such

a high altitude.

Competitive bids for the construction of a

ti'j-foot diameter horseshoe-shaped tunnel

were received on July 8, 1935, and a contract

awarded on August 15, 1935, to the Morrison-

Knudson Co. of Boise, Idaho, on their low

hid of $162,434. The contractor established

bis camp at the outlet end of the tunnel and
started excavating at that heading.

Activities were suspended on January 30,

1936, owing lo heavy snow conditions, and
resumed on May 28, 1936. Excavation was
started at the inlet end on July 15. and driving

was continued from both headings until the

funnel was holed through on November 22,

1936, after a working period of approximately

11 months. Unforeseen conditions which pre-

vented the delivery of materials to the tunnel

sile brought about an equitable release of 1 he

contractor, and the taking over of the work
by the Government. The contract was subse-

quently terminated by a special order on Feb-

ruary 15, !!>o7. The condition of the tunnel at

this lime, however, was such that it permitted
I he diversion of the following spring run-off.

Tunnel Excavation

Most of the excavation was accomplished

from the outlet end of the tunnel by using

two diescl powered compressors and a gaso-

line-powered blower in the driving operations.

Mine ears, drawn by a storage battery loco-

motive, were loaded by a small compressed-

air mucking machine. At the inlet end the

ears were loaded by hand and drawn by a

horse. Considerable difficulty was experi-

enced in the driving of the first 1,5011 feel of

the tunnel, due to the use of 24-inch gage

track and equipment in the small GA^-foot

bore. This crowded condition was remedied

by installing 18-inch gage track and equip-

ment, making possible the switching of equip-

ment without excessive excavation in the

tunnel walls. At this time the use of 15-inch

diameter flexible canvas ventilating tubing

was abandoned and replaced by a 12- to 14-

inch diameter galvanized iron ventilating line.

The entire tunnel was driven through lime

stone and shale members of varying thick-

nesses and qualities. The limestone en-

countered was mainly of good quality, being

hard, tight, and resistant to deterioration.

The shale was somewhat unstable and slacked

when exposed to air and moisture. The total

overbreakage in excavation amounted to 11

pen-out tor the entire tunnel. The excessive

amounts occurred in one badly fractured

fault zone and also at places where thin beds

of limestone and shales were found in the

upper reaches of I he heading. These layers

broke in rectangular blocks, making it im-

possible to form the ai'Ch section. The small

quantity of water encountered caused no

serious problem. An average daily progress

of IS linear feet, or 23.4 cubic yards of ex-

cavation, was made for the entire time the ex-

cavation operations in the tunnel were in

progress.

A thorough inspection was made through-

out the tunnel after the first year's operation,

resulting in a recommendation to line certain

additional reaches with concrete or perma-

nent timbering as a protection against further

sloughing. Permanent timbering was in-

stalled at various sections for a total dis-

tance of 1,335 linear feet, or 18.8 percent of

the tunnel length, by Government forces in

the fall of 1937, and it was anticipated that

some additional supports would be necessary

in the future. The timbering, all of which

was treated with creosote, was constructed

of sets made of ti- by 6-inch vertical posts

and 3-segment arch sections spaced at 5-foot

4-inch centers. These sets supported 2-inch

lagging, all of which was placed in the arch

section.

The contractor, prior to the termination 0.

his contract, had concrete-lined 398 linear fee

of tunnel in the vicinity of the fault zom

by operating from both portals. The temper

ature of the mix was controlled by heatinj

the mixing water to 180° F. Mine cars loadec

with 3 one-sack hatches, each separated b;

canvas partitions to prevent segregation, wer
used to transport the mix from the portals t<

I he forms. A horse was used to draw th

cars a distance of approximately one-hal

mile from the inlet portal, the trip requirini

25 to 30 minutes from the time of loading t

the time of placing in the forms. The car

carrying the concrete mixed at the outle

portal were drawn by a storage battery locc

motive, the haul being about 1% miles an
requiring about 25 minutes from the time

loading to the time of placing in the form!

The temperature of the mix when placed i

the forms was about 56° F.

The concrete hauled from the inlet heac

ing was placed by hand. Forms constructe

in panels were utilized in placing the side

and the arch. The concrete was shovele

into the sides and the upper panels installe

after the lower forms were filled. Compaci

ing was done with hand tampers and shovel!

The concrete in the top was rammed bac

over panels of short length with a hoe an

worked in the roof with a loading stick. Thi

process was rather slow and required about 1

hours to place a 21-foOl section.

The concrete transported from the wes

heading was placed with the use of a pnet

malic concrete gun. Forms were built u

complete excepting the top center pane]

which were left out to provide inspeetio

openings. Hatches of %-cubic yard of coi

crete were placed in Hie concrete gun an

shot in at the top of the forms through

4-inch discharge pipe, the end of which wn

kept 5 feet from the face of the concret

and alternated from one side to the oth(

to keep the concrete at the same level o

both sides as the lining progressed. A slum

of 4 inches was maintained at the point (

placement. Placement was started by nsin

a hatch of grout in each side as a means 1

preventing segregation. Owing to the faj

that the concrete lining at certain point

had a minimum thickness of :i inches, it W8

found impossible to use a mechanical v

Orator behind the concrete forms, necessity

ing the use of long handled hoes and rods I

work the concrete in the forms. From S

to 30 linear feet of lining was placed in a

8-hour shift, the quantity being largely d<

pendent on the amount of over-breakaa

which in some cases resulted in a thicknes

of lining of 10 to 12 inches, compared to
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nominal thickness of 6 inches. The invert

was placed last and was hand-tamped and

screeded from shoulders east integrally with

the sides. The concrete was slow in acquir-

ing ils initial set. due to the l<>w temperature

of 44° F. in the tunnel. In general, the

lining had a smooth dense finish and only a

.small amount of patching was necessary. The
results obtained in the lining placed by the

concrete sun were slightly better than that

placed by hand, a marked difference oc-

curring in the arch section. In placing the

tunnel lining the contractor's daily progress

averaged 22 linear feet or 8.5 cubic yards.

Concrete was also placed in the portals,

headwalls and tunnel lining by Government
forces, the lining amounting to 428 linear

feet. The method of c -rote lining was

somewhat similar to the hand placement

performed by the contractor. However, n

metal-faced form of a different type was de-

vised which greatly aided the placing opera

tions. Side panels made up in 12-foot lengths

by 2 feet wide, were erected and held in

place by spreaders and tie wires attached to

dowels driven in the rock walls behind the

forms, eliminating the use of lateral bracing

and making it possible for men to work at the

immediate point of placement. As a result.

the concrete could be placed and compacted

in 6-inch layers. A short section of the invert

was placed ahead of the sides and arch. It

was, however, found advantageous to place

the invert last because of the added head

room which greatly facilitates operations in

such a small tunnel bore. The metal faced

forms were responsible for an unusually

smooth finish and the concrete was found to be

of higu quality. During the lining operations

with Government forces the average daily

progress was .'!<i linear feet or 12.4 cubic yards.

Valuable assistance was rendered to the

project during the progress of the work by
('('(' forces. This group established a cam])

on the mountain near the tunnel site and
was engaged in the construction of the feeder

canal system. Other assistance consisted of

building roads, construction of the Govern-

ment camp, and the hauling of materials

which were used by Government forces in the

t mine! lining operat ions.

The Spring City Tunnel is now under con-

struction and will probably he completed

prior to the irrigation season of 1939. The
completion of the two tunnels, and f ler

canal systems, should prove to he of consid-

erable assistance in solving many of the prob-

lems of this area and place it in the ranks of

the numerous successful Bureau of Reclama-

tion projects.

Rural Electrification on Salt River Project

By H. J. LAWSON

Chief Engineer, Salt River Valley Water Users' Association

SINCE the latter part of 1929 every farm

home on the Salt River project has had elec-

tricity available, and in 1938, as nearly as

can be determined, approximately 98 percent

of these farm homes are connected to the

power lines of the project, and are enjoying

the advantages of electric power service. Only

shacks and tents of the very poorest kind are

not served with electricity.

Since November 1, 1917, the Salt River Val-

ley Water Users' Association, a great co-

operative composed of the landowners of the

project, has operated the Salt River project

which was the first large Federal reclama-

tion project. Since the Government turned

over the project to the landowners to operate

and maintain, the association has spent some

$19,000,000 on power development and now
has eight water plants totaling 105,500 horse-

power capacity and a Diesel standby plant of

14,000 horsepower capacity with contracts pro-

viding varying amounts of steam standby from
customers' plants.

The power users consist mostly of mines,

municipalities, power companies, factories, and

farms. The farm load for pumping for ir-

rigation in areas not included in the Salt

River project is large and amounts to nearly

30,000 kilowatts. The use of electricity for

domestic and general farm uses is practically

universal on the Salt River project and brings

most of the conveniences of city life to the

farm. Rates for electricity on the farms with

an average of about five customers per mile

compare favorably with rates in most cities

of the United States and in consequence the

average annual use per rural customer in

1937 was 1,840 kilowatt-hours.

Electricity on the farm in the Salt River

project is specially advantageous, owing to

climatic conditions. Electricity lias made pos-

sihle summer comfort in homes at low cost.

Nearly every farm home has its desert type

of air cooler which costs but little to install,

operates for a few dollars per month, and is

amazingly effective in this dry climate. The

electric range and refrigerator are especially

valuable in a hot climate.

The association's power load peaks in the

summer months, so if is feasible to supply

winter loads without additional investment

in generating, transmission, and distribution

capacity. Therefore, in order to bring to it>

people a further advantage of electricity, the

association has made a special rate of 1 cent

per kilowatt-hour for house and water heat-

ing. At this rale it is feasible to heat well-

constructed houses at reasonable cost due in

a great measure to the mild winter climate.

There are a considerable number of homes
so heated electrically and the average COSt

runs about $60 for the 5 months' heating

season. The advantages arc real and many
and it is expected this use of electricity on

the Salt River project will increase greatly.

Water heating for ordinary farm home re-

quirements at the 1 cent per kilowatt-hour

rate costs only $2 to $3 per month.

At the end of 1937 there were 5 815 rural

customers on the association's lines. Use of

power by rural customers was 10,161,745 kilo-

watt-hours during the year, bringing a gro>-

revenue of $356,844.42.

The Sali River project did for itself in

1929, through its cooperative Water Users'

Association, what the REA is now doing for

fanners throughout the United States.

Migratory Fish Consultants

SECRETARY of the Interior Ickes has ap-

pointed Dr. W. F. Durand. and Dr. Willis II

Rich, of Palo Alto. Calif., and Dr. Robert D.

Calkins, of Berkeley, Calif., as consultants to

investigate and report to him on the migra-

tory fish problems on the upper Columbia
River, as affected by the construction of

Grand Coulee Dam.
This committee of consultants was ap-

pointed because the height of the dam would
seem to preclude a feasible method of main-

taining the natural runs of migratory fish

past the dam when completed. However,

there are four large tributaries which enter

the Columbia River below Grand Coulee

Dam. and above the Rock Island Dam of the

Puget Sound Power & Light Co. near

Wenatchee, namely the Wenatchee, Entiat,

Mothow. and Okanogan Rivers, and it is evi-

dent that these four streams can he made in

support a much larger fish population than

they do at present.

In general, the plan suggested by the De-

partment of Fisheries of the State of Wash-
ington calls for the trapping of the fish at

Rock Island Dam and hauling' them to a

series of holding ponds to be built on Icicle

River, a tributary of the Wenatchee River,

near the town of Leavenworth, Wash. The
fish are to he held in the ponds unti' spawn-
ing time, when the eggs will be taken and

hatched at stations to he built near the ponds.

The young fish will then be reared to various

stages and released in the four streams pre-

viously mentioned and thus build up a

natural run in those streams to replace the

present run past Grand Coulee Dam.

Yuma Auxiliary Grapefruit

DURING October, 15 carloads of packed

grapefruit were shipped from the Yuma auxil-

iary project to the Pacific coast and mid-

western markets, and the equivalent of 75.5

carloads of loose and packed fruits were sent

by truck to the Pacific coast.
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Electrical Development on the Minidoka Project

By DANA TEMPLIN, Superintendent

THE Minidoka power plant, located at the

Minidoka Hani, Idaho, was completed and put

into operation in 1909. Built primarily to

supply power for pumping water to trie lands

of the I'.urley Irrigation District, comprising

some 48,000 acres, it has in addition furnished

light and power for the cities and farms of

I lie project. Also, because the pumping sta-

tions are shut down in winter, a considerable

part of the power developed ai the plant was

made available for heating purposes, and

many residences and public buildings depend

entirely on this method of heating.

Since the first delivery of commercial power

on (lie project, there has been a rapid growth

in the demand for it. so that in 1937, the

amount of power used and the returns from

it. exceeded all previous years. A comparison

of the figures for the past 10 years, from 1928

to 1!>'!7, inclusive, is shown in the table at

the foot of this column.

The demand varies from year to year with

financial conditions, while in winter the heat

load is affected by the weather: a mild winter

showing a drop in the amount of energy used.

In recent years, however, the demand has

been rising steadily and already is approach-

ing the limits of the available supply. Some

interesting figures illustrating this growth are

seen in the reports for early years, the total

sales of electric energy in 1910 being $."110, in

lllll $5,000, in 1913 $15,500, and in 1937 they

had increased to the substantial total of

$163,000.

Distribution of Power

Distribution of the power to the people of

the project is accomplished through contracts

between the United States and the cities and

towns, cooperative rural companies, and in-

dividuals. I'.urley and Rupert are the two

largest towns mi the project and. of course,

the two principal users of electric energy.

Both towns derive a substantial profit from

the sale of current to their citizens, sufficient

to defray a large pari of the cost of munici-

pal operation. Following is a statement of

the transactions of the two towns for the

fiscal year ended April 3d. 1938:

Town

Burley.
Rupert

Gross re-

ceipts

$133,960.00
72, 583. 88

Gross ex-

penditures

$95. 904. 58

42, 702. 56

l'lulll

$38. 055. 42

29, 881. 32

During this period, Burley delivered

5,008,800 kilowatt-hours of electric energy for

light and power, which cost about 1 cent per

kilowatt-hour, and 5,507,700 kilowatt-hours of

electricity used for heating, costing about

D-j mills per kilowatt-hour. In Rupert.

3.232,900 kilowatt-hours wire delivered for

light and power, at a cost of I'm cents per

kilowatt-hour, while 3,239,925 kilowatt-hours

were used for heal, the cost for which was

l 7
iu mills per kilowatt-hour. The costs indi-

cated represent the amounts paid the United

States and do not include delivery expense.

There are about I'll rural companies, which

purchase power from the Government and

deliver it to their subscribers. Most of these

companies capitalized themselves by the sale

of slock, which money was used for building

the distribution lines, transformers, etc.

Usually power is sold practically at cost, or

if any profits accrue, they are distributed to

the stockholders or used for betterments.

Government Plant Serves 1,200 Farms

Some 1,200 farms, or approximately one-

half of those on the project, now receive elec-

tricity from the Government plant. The
average delivery to each of these farms is

nearly 4,000 kilowatt-hours per annum, or

more than l.loo kilowatt-hours per person.

In Rupert and Burley, the average delivery is

about '_'.o4H kilowatt-hours per person. None
of the figures quoted so far, includes power

used for irrigation pumping, but considering

the total amount of power developed and used

K lowatt-hours [ncome To al

Ye u

Light and
powei

Heat

Miscel-
laneous
kilowatt-
hours

Lighl and
power Heat

Miscel-
laneous
income

Kilowatt-
hours

[ncome

1928.

1929 „

1930
1931 . .. . .

1932.

1933

1934

L936

1937....

8,876, II.".

8,318,561
9,016,589
s. 968, 925
8,174,938
7,227,052
7,934,918

9,963,319
11,305, 168

13, 157,713
14, 106,218

13,619,690
12,429,826
10. '.197, 594

10,299,956
s. 909, 637

10,695,239
10,794, 151

11,090,685

1. 128,806
1,608,597
2,377,916
3,691,486
2,354, 170

1,277,384
2,506, 126

2, 7ss. 556
2.519,077

Hil.7S3.01

107,717. 20
117,353 2

117.H23. 10

108,509.33
97,693 06

101. 159 22

110, 129 30
117,952.87
129,610. 18

25, 134 97

26, 543. 52
26, 578. 69
24, 191. 65
21,150.95
19,601.39
17. 128 '.is

20,095 02

20,882, 27

21.406.06

32. 76
.".. 125.27
16.555.48
III. 147.70
19.375.61
13, 655.90

8,386 99
19,591.04

_' 896 59

12,018.19

22, 034, 128

23,853,585
24,244,876
23, 776. 667

22,864,018
19,881,478
is. 121,939
21.646,705
23, 546, 326
21, '.114, 930

130, 250. 74

139, 385. 99
161). is? 12

152,262.45
149.035. S9

130, 950. 35
127,275. 19

149,815 36
151.731.73
163. 034. 43

on the project, the average is nearly ."...">n0

kilowatt-hours per person per year, as com!

pared with an average of about 900 kilowatt!

hours per year in the entire United States.

It is the policy of the Government to en-

courage consolidation of rural companies'

wherever practicable, and several of these con-

solidations have already been accomplished.

Such measures not only simplify the dealings

between the United States and the companies

but reduce operating costs and enable tin

companies to purchase power in greatei

quantities and therefore at lower costs, thus

increasing profits.

Electrified Farms

It is interesting to note the changes thai

hav eurred in the use of electricity oj

the farms. At first, lighting of the house:

was the main object sought, with perhaps ;

little power for operating a pump, cream sep

a rat or, or feed grinder. Today, however

many of these farm homes are as thorough!;

equipped as any city dwelling, with electri

refrigerators, washing machines, ranges

percolators, and many other appliances. Oi

the farm, too, new uses of various kind

have developed. Several dairies are usinl

milking machines, electrically operated, witl

great success. There are two egg hatcherie

mi the project, both of which are operate'

wholly by electricity, due of these, owned b;

J. ('. Merrill, is near Paul and last spriu;

he hatched 175,000 eggs and sold 90,000 chick*

all to local customers. The other hatcher

is near Dei lo, and is owned by Fred Hansel

Last season, 22,000 eggs were hatched atthi

establishment and 20,400 chicks were sold.

Increasing Demand for Electricity

This growth in the demand for electricit

is already taxing the resources of the Go 1

ernment's power system. The power plant Iie

a capacity of 10,000 kilowatts, and in additioi

through an exchange agreement, large amount

of power aie obtained from the Idaho l'owi

Co.. both in winter and summer. Last yea

Congress appropriated $400,000 to build

5,000-kilowatt extension to the present plan

If this enlargement is constructed, it is hop!

a portion of its output can be used to mei

local needs. As stated previously, about on

half of the farms of the project are no

receiving electric service. Surveys have bet

made which show that practically all of thoi

farms now without this service can be supplic

without undue difficulty or expense, and

is confidently expected that this goal wi

ultimately be reached.
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS

tions No.

Ton

800

803

1130-D

1122 D

1123-

D

1127-D

1128 D

U29-D

1132 1)

797

808

A-38.159-A

78fi

802

1126 D

1131-D

Project

Central Valley, Calif

( iila, Ariz

Central Valley, Calif..

.

Rio Grande, N. Mex.-
Tex.

Boulder Canyon, Ari/.-

Nev.

Boise-Payette, Idaho. ..

Colorado-Big Thomp-
son, Colo.

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-

Nev.

Shoshone, Heart Moun-
tain, Wyo.

Columbia Basin, Wash

Colorado-Big Thomp-
son Co.

Provo River, Utah

Columbia Basin, Wash-

Columbia Basin, Wash-

Rio. Grande, N. Mex.
Tex.. Colorado-Big
Thompson, Colo

Boulder Canyon. Ariz
Nev.

Yakima-Roza, Wash...

Bids
opened

1936

Sept. 26

Oct. 6

Oct. I 1

Oct. i ;

Sepl 21.

Sept 28

0, ; 5

Oct. 13

Oct. In

Nov 1

Oct. 12

Oct. 27

Oct. 10

Oct. 17

Oct. 10

Oct

.

.",

Oct. 21

Work or material

Earthwork, tunnels, and struc-

tures, milepost 258.63 to mile-
post 272.68, Southern Pacific

R. R. relocation.

Structures, gravity, main canal,
stations 30 to 946+70.

Pumping plants nos. 1, 2, 3, and
4, Contra Costa Canal.

1 dragline excavator, 40-foot

boom, and accessory equip-
ment.

Materials for metal shelving,
bins and benches for ware-
houses nos. 2 and 3.

Structures, D-Line Canal later-

al, is 7 to 24.3.

transformers :il circuit break-

ers, disconnecting switches,

and lighting arrester.'

2 flowmeters for measuring the
flow of water through turbines
at Boulder power plant.

Preparation and stock piling of

concrete aggregates
Radio-telephone apparatus con-
sisting of 2 transmitters, 2 re-

ceivers, 1 gasoline-engine-driven
alternator and miscellaneous
equipment.

Construction of Green Moun-
tain Dam and power plant.

Construction of Olmsted and
Alpine-1 iraper Tunnels.

1-inch o. d. black steel pipe or

tubing (2,000,000 feet) 180°

bends (l.llllll) and 90° bends
(11,000).

Hydraulic turbines and govern-
ors for units L-l, L-2, and
L-3, Grand Coulee powei
plant.

Three 11,500 horsepower tur-

bines, governors and 9,000
kilovolt -ampere generators.

Two 15,000 horsepower turbines,
governors and 12,000 kilovolt-
ampare generators.

Boring mill for Boulder power
plant.

Furnishing and delivering in

stock piles 3fi 000 tons of sand
and 5'J,i W0 tons of gravel.

Low bidder

Name

Granfield, Farrar & Carlin.
West Construction Co

Jahn & Bressi Construction
Co.

George B. Henlv Construction
Co.

Ruth Dredger Manufactur-
ing Corporation.

DeLuxe Metal Furniture Co..

David A. Richardson

Wagner Electric Corporation.

Westinghouse Electric &
Manufacturing Co.

( leneral Electric Co

Roval Electric Manufacturing
Co.

General Electric Co—
Bailey Meter Co

I aggart Construction Co..

Spokane Radio Co. Inc .

.

Warner Construction Co..

Steel and Tubes, Ine.

Newport News Shipbuilding
& Dry Dock Co.

Woodward Governor Co

Newport News Shipbuilding
& Dry Dock Co.

Woodward Governor Co
Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing
Co.

Hendrie & BolthofT Manufac-
turing & Supply Co.

Homer G.Johnson

Address

San Francisco, Calif.

Monrovia, Calif

Los Angeles, Calif.

Ontario, Oreg

Los Angeles, Calif-

Warren, Pa.

Caldwell, Idaho.

St. Louis, Mo
Denver, Colo

Schenectady, N. Y.-

Chicago, 111

Schenectady, N. Y._

( ileveland, Ohio

Cody, Wyo

Spokane, Wash

Chicago, 111....

Cleveland, Ohio

Newport News, Ya.

Rockford.Ill

Newport News, Va

Rockford.Ill
Milwaukee, Wis.

Denver. Colo
.

Portland, ore': .

Bid

$812,380.90

904,981.00

388, 767. 73

1 130, 397. 00

' 14, 500. 00

3, 193. 23

18, 544. 50

' 20, 002. 00
» 7, 824. 00

6 15,097.00

;
9, 895. 00

3,573.30

1,625.00

9, 900. 00

1, 389. 00

l,227,20f).20

70,747.36

1,539,797 .".2

s 70. 1 15 38

"226,260.00

o 59, 865. 00
: 172. .".no. on

46. 000. 00

65, 350. 00

Terms

Discount $300.

Shipping point, Sharon,
Pa.

Shipping points, Phila-

delphia, Port Rich-
mond.

Shipping point, Pitts-

field, Mass.

F. o. b. Odair, Wash.

F. o. b. Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Do.

Do.
Do.

1 Schedules 1 to 4.

- Schedule 5.

Schedule 1.

1 All bids f. o. b., Krenmiling, Colo,

i Schedule 2,

• Schedule 3.

Schedule 4.

' All bids rejected.

B Schedules 1 and 2.

o Schedules 3 and 4.

11 Schedules 5 and 6 .

Progress of Investigations of Projects

Arizona-California, Colorado River Valleys

surveys.—Work \v;is continued on the prepa-

ration of the aerial mosaic.

California, Kings River-Pine Flat project.--

Studies were continued of Pine Flat, Tehipite,

Cedar Grove, and Wishon reservoir sites;.

Drilling of Tehipite site was completed and
work begun at Cedar Grove dam site.

Colorado, Blue River transmountain diver-

sion.— Report of project is nearly completed.

Colorado, eastern slope surveys.—Prepara-

tion ul' reports of the North Republican
River, Smoky Hill River, Arickaree River,

and Trinidad projects was in progress.

Colorado, western slope surveys.— Studios

;iik1 surveys were continued of Florida, La
Plata, Paonia, Sill and Troublesome projects.

Diamond drilling was begun at Harvey Gap
dam site on Silt project.

Idaho. Southwest Idaho investigations.—
Surveys were continued of tunnel for diver-

sion from South Fork of Boise River to Long

Tom Creek in the Mountain Hum:' area.

Idaho. Snake River Storage, Soutli Fork.

Studies ,'iiid preparation of plans were con-

tinued of dams on Elk Creek and al Grand

Valley site.

Montana. Gallatin Valley project.—Surveys

of the Spanish Creek dam and reservoir site

were nearly completed and diamond drilling

commenced.

Montana. Marias project.—Surveys of canal

lines and of a dam site on Marias River near

Shelby were continued. Diamond drilling

wps completed. About 200,000 acres of land

were classified al the close of the month.

Montana. Rock ('red; project.—Studies of

water supply were made, including effect of

Canadian development;.

Montana-North Dakota, Fori feci; pumpinA

project.—A reconnaissance of 200,000 acres

was completed and surveys were begun of

lands found feasible of irrigation by gravity

Oklahoma, ('anion and Fort Supply proa

CCts.—Water supply studies were continued of

the Fort Supply project and surveys begun

of the Canton project.

Oregon, Grande Ronde project.— Prepara-

tion of the report was continued. Including

data on water supply.

Oregon, Medford project.
—"Water supply
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studios were continued ;ui<l surveys begun of

Lake Creek Ham site.

Son tli Dakota, Black Hills investigations.—
Surveys of Beaver Creek project were begun,

including dam and reservoir sites and canal

line.

Utah, nine Beneli <ni<l Ouray Valley Proj-

ects.—Preparation of reports of both projects

was continued.

Utah. Price River-Gooseberry investiga-

tions.—Water supply studies and surveys of

canal and tunnel lilies continued, test pits

were dug at Gooseberry Dam site, and topo-

graphic survey of Scofield Reservoir was in

progress.

Utah, Weber Hirer investigations.—Surveys

of Holmes Creek and Adams Reservoir sites

and of Hobbs and Holmes Creek Dam sites

were completed. Water supply studies were

continued.

Utah-Idaho-Wyoming, Bear Hirer surveys.-

Surveys of the Nounan Valley Reservoir were

completed; surveys were made of dam sites

on several streams, and studies completed

of a reservoir at Woodruff Narrows, Wyo. In-

vestigation of Saline Springs on Dower Malad

River was made.

Colorado Hirer Basin. —Extensive surveys

and invest igations were continued of the Green

River Basin in Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming,

including the Dewey Reservoir site near

Moab, Utah. A report of the land classifica-

tion in the Colorado River Basin was in prep-

aration. A boat trip through Split Mountain

Canyon, Utah, was made to determine feas-

ibility of several dam sites. A reconnaissance

of Little Snake River Basin was made and

i tudies of Three Forks Reservoir site made

Milk River Beets

THE Chinook (Montana) factory of the

Utah-Idaho Sugar Co. continued operation at

full capacity without interruptions through-

out October. Approximately 15,000 acres of

beits had been harvested within the Chinook

district of the sugar company, producing ap-

proximately 180,000 tons of beets, far exceed-

ing the yield of any previous year. About

11,000 acres were produced on the Milk River

project, with an average yield of about 13

tons per acre, which is practically equal to

the 1932 record, and it will lie necessary to

continue the operation of the factory until

February 1 in order to handle the entire crop.

Previously an estimate not exceeding 100,-

000 tons, maximum production, had been

made, which amount had not been reached

for several years. Increased project develop-

ment during the last few years has necessi-

tated the enlargement of the factory to

handle the annually increasing production.

It is now estimated that the maximum which

can be handled economically by this factory

is around 150,000 tons, and it has been stated

that if the production is to be greatly in-

creased, it will be necessary to provide addi-

tional refining facilities at some point within

the district.

Louis C. Hill, Consulting

Engineer, Dies in Pasadena

LOUIS CLAREN'CE HILL was born at Ann
Arbor. Mich., February 22, ISC-."), and died in

Pasadena. Calif.. November 6, 1938. .Mr. Hill

had been in failing health for some time, a

stroke being the immediate cause of his death.

Mr. Hill was graduated from the University

of Michigan and was professor of hydraulic

and electrical engineering in the Colorado

School of Mines 1890 1903. He entered the

Government service as engineer in the Geo-

logical Survey in 1903 and subsequently was

employed by the Bureau of Reclamation with

which he had a number of important assign-

ments. He supervised the preparation and

plans for the Roosevelt Dam on the Salt

River project, which at that time was by

far the largest dam in the United States.

In 19H5 he was placed in charge of all work

of the Reclamation Service in Arizona, New
Mexico, Texas, Utah, and southern Califor-

nia, with the title of supervising engineer.

In 11114 he was appointed United States Com-

missioner to negotiate witli Mexico the divi-

sion of water of I he Colorado River.

Tin 3 services of Mr. Hill were retained by

the water users as consulting engineer, anil

in that capacity he was also retained by the

Government for Boulder Dam, the Ail-Ameri-

can Canal, now under construction; the Fort

Peck Dam, 1<» Hood control dams in southern

Ohio for the War Department; and the Dos

Angeles Hood control project, as well as the

Coolidge, Elephant Butte, and Bonneville

Dams, and projects of less'T importance.

At the time of his death Mr. Hill was a

member of the firm of Quinton, Code and

Hill-Leeds and Barnard, with headquarters

in Los Angeles.

Mr. Hill was considered one of the ablest

engineers in the entire enginei ring profession.

His distinguished service 'and ability were

recognized when in VX',1 he was elected presi-

dent of the American Society of Civil

Engineers.

Chief Engineer Walter

Eulogizes Louis C. Hill

R. F. WALTER, Chief Engineer of the Bureau
of Reclamation, sent the following message to

be read at the funeral services for Mr. Hill ;

"Louis C. Hill was intimately connected

with the activities of the United States Bu-

reau of Reclamation for the past :-!."i years.

His wise counsel and spirit of friendliness in

the early days of the Bureau did much toward

laying the foundation of loyalty and service

upon which the organization was built, and

his influence has continued throughout the

years. He was an engineer of outstanding

ability and was consulted in connection with

the designs and construction of nearly all of

tiie major dams built by the Bureau including,

among many others, the Roosevelt, Elephant

Butte, and Boulder Dams. He was supervis-

ing engineer during the construction of Roose-

velt Dam and this structure will stand as a

lasting monument to him as a builder. Mr.

Hill was loved and respected by all who knew
him and the Bureau has suffered a loss in his

passing."

Carlsbad Community

Organization

WPA labor was employed on four projects

in and around Carlsbad during October, in-

cluding sewing, school house, community
beach, sidewalk and street extension projects.

Work started on October 15 on a $150,000

sewer project in Carlsbad and a $120,000 dis-

posal plant.

Klamath Water Supply

AT the close of October there remained in

storage on the Klamath project more than

."iO.GOO acre-feet of water, which is by far

the greatest carry-over since the inception of

the project. The supply of water for next

season is practically assured.

Carlsbad Industry

LARGE shipments of potash were made dur-

ing October by the two operating potash com-

panies, both plants being in full operation.

A full force was employed during that period

on the shaft of the Union Potash Co.
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Owyhee Public Land Opening

TWENTY-NINE homesteads for which irriga-

tion water will be available next spring are

offered by the Bureau of Reclamation on the

Succor Creek division of the Owyhee project,

near Homedale in Owyhee County, Idaho.

These homesteads will be opened for entry

on December 15, 1938, and all applications re-

ceived prior to that date will have equal stand-

ing except that veterans will be given a 90-day

preference right of entry.

The available farm units range in size from

17 to 90 acres. At present thej are sagebrush

lands, but the Bureau of Reclamation has

completed canals and laterals and will lie

prepared to provide water for these farms

next season.

In addition to the public land, the Bureau

of Reclamation will be prepared in the same
area to provide water, with the coming of

spring, for 4.67") acres of land, now desert,

which is in private ownership. Much of this

land also is available for settlement for those

who wish to buy it. The sale prices are gov-

erned by Government appraisals based on the

value of the land as it stands, in its unim-

proved condition. These appraisals are on

file in county offices.

This is the fourth opening of public land on

the Owyhee project. On April 1(1. l!i:!C. 107

units were offered on the Mitchell Butte divi-

sion of the Owyhee project : on March 17, 1037,

.",:; units were offered on the Mitchell Butte

and Dead Ox Flat divisions; and on January

3, 1038, 50 units were offered on the Succor

< 'reek division.

All farm units included in the previous open-

ings have been filed upon, and they are now,

virtually without exception, improved and

providing a living for many families.

To be eligible to file on one of the units now

being offered, one must have a valid homestead

right. Regulations governing homesteading

on Federal Reclamation projects require the

applicants to appear before an examining

board which tests their qualifications. Home-
si eaders on reclamation projects are required

to have at least $2,000 capital, in cash or farm
equipment ; at least 2 years of farming ex-

perience, with credit for additional experience

and for experience on irrigated land; and are

required to be of good character.

Applicants who are not ex-service men may
file their applications but they will not be con-

sidered until 90 days after the December 15

dead line, and then they will be considered

only for the farm units which have not been

taken by qualified veterans. Application

blanks may lie obtained from the Construction

Engineer, Bureau of Reclamation, Boise,

Idaho, and must be filed with him.
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Mount Hope Lutheran Church on the Riverton Project

THE second church to be dedicated on the

Riverton project during the past year is Mount

Hope Lutheran located at the junction of

United States Highway 287 and the Pavillion

cut-off.

At this point 6 miles south of Pavillion and

18 miles west of Riverton on the direct

highway to Yellowstone Park, 1 ]
,2 acres of

land was secured in 1037. Here a frame

building 24 by 40 feet was built by Lutheran

pioneers on the Riverton project and with

the Lutheran church in Riverton serves well

the needs of Fremont County. Mount Hope
was dedicated on March I."., 1938.

The auditorium which has a seating

capacity of 100, faces three western windows

against which a beautiful, while altar stands

in its place of honor as the center of the

church's worship. Sunday school which lias

an enrollment of l'7 is held in the basement.

This is also utilized tor the meeting place

of the various societies of the congregation.

There arc 17 members in the Young People's

Society and between 05 ami 70 is the average

attendance at church which shows I lie sincere

appreciation of these settlers for a place to

worship. The efforts of these people linked

with I lie ready service of the Kev. E. Ruininel

of Riverton have made this well equipped,

adequate building possible.

—

Goldic L. Bczold.

Exterior and interior views of church

Articles on Irrigation and Related Subjects

An.i max, Wm. W.
The Reclamation of lime and its reuse in

the water softening process, Report No. 740.

Metropolitan Water District, October 20,

1938, •">" pages, numerous drawings and

tallies. (Boulder Canyon project.)

Bean, Ormond ];.. Chairman

Commercial Fishing Operations on the

Columbia River, Oregon State Planning

Board, August 22, 1938, 73 pages, mimeo-

graphi d.

Bl I 1IAXA.X. J. E.

Practice and experiments utilizing asphalt

in water control and elusion prevention,

Mliis.. 'J:: pp. with references. Construction

series Bulletin No. 4::, August 1, 1938, As-

phalt Institute, S01 Second Avenue, New

York.

Byrne, Wayne S. and E. N. Vihal

Aggregate and concrete investigations for

Semiiioe Dam, Kendrick project. Technical

Memorandum No. 576, June 10, 193S, 75

pp. numerous tallies and charts, Price $4.

Office of Chief Engineer, Customhouse,

Denver, Colo.

Chase, Sti ai:i

Great Dam (Grand Coulee) map. The At-

lantic. November 1938, Vol. 102, No. 5, pp.

593-599.

Colorado Planning Commission

Caddoa Reservoir Study, R. J. Tipton, Jan-

uary 1938, 2L' pp. Data on stream gaging

stations in Colorado, February 1938, 45 pp.

DeBerard, W. W.
Squatter warfare for water, illus. and map,

Rio Grande water. Engineering News Rec-

ord, November 3, 1938, Vol. 121 pp. 555-559.

Dickinson, Phil

To stop desert encroachment , illus. (Cen-

tral Valley water table) Scientific Ameri-

can, November 1938, 94th year, pp. 229-231.

Gila River Project

General information concerning the Gila

project, Arizona. October 15, 1038. proc-

essed. 4 pages. Free.

Graf, Dorothy W.
Irrigation- A selected bibliography, Bureau

of Agricultural Engineering, No. 0017, 631

pages, mimeographed, Indexed, 1938.

Gheen Mountain Dam
Construction will start on Colorado Irriga-

tion project, map. Western Construction

News. October 1938, Vol. 13, pp. 372-373.

Grover, C. G.

Suspension syphon at Pine View dam. illus..

Pacific Road Builder and Engineering Re-

view, October 1938, Vol. 4'.), No. 4, pp. 19-21.

Grover. Nathan (.'.. and C. S. Howard
The passage of turbid water through Lake
Mead, charts. Paper No. 1994, 1938, pp.

72(1 790. Vol. 103, Trans. A. S. C. E., 1938.

Herman, Put. II.

The Central Valley project—Review of

Progress, illus.. Pacific Road Builder and

Engineering Review, October 1938, Vol. 49,

\o. t. pp. 23 24.

Inglis. C. C, and others

Disposal of Poona Sewage Effluent, illus.

maiis and charts. 2 Vols. 1938, Vol. 1, 20

pp. 11 plates; Vol. 2, 83 pp. figs, and plates.

Technical Paper No. 57, Public Works De-

partment. Government of Bombay, India.

Kami . Caul H.

Equipment for processing till material. Ail-

American ('anal, illus.. Engineering News

Record, October 20, 1938, Vol. 121, pp. 487-

4S9.

Lamb, Tazwei i. II.

Water for a desert Empire, (All-American

Canal) illus.. The Deserl Magazine. No-

vember 1938, Vol. 2. No. 1, pp. 22-24.

Lord, Russell
To hold this soil, illus.. Agr'l Dept. Miscel.

Pub. No. 321. 1938, 122 pages.

Newberger, Richard L.

()ur Promised Land, The Macmillan Co.,

New York, 1938, 398 pages (Account of

Grand Coulee Dam, Columbia Basin Project

and the Northwest).
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Xortii Dakota Planning

I'nblic Works Planning an inventory of

needed projects 1937-1942, for North Da-

kola. January 1. 1038, 42 pp., Appendix,

total about 150 pp., mimeographed.

Oregon Planning

Land development in Oregon through flood

control, drainage, and irrigation, Oregon

State Planning Board, Salem, Oreg., July

I'.i.'ls. 221 pages, mimeographed.

Page, John C.

Advanced planning urged at National

Reclamation Association. Present plans,

L50,000 acres new irrigated land each year

for G years. Engineering News-Record,

October 20, 1938, Vol. 121, page 480.

Solution to farm refugee problem must be

found by United States, says Pane. South-

west Builder and Contractor, October 28,

1938, Vol. 92, No. 18, pages 11, 14 15.

Senator Hayden Visits Bartlett Dam
Salt River Project, Arizona

WITH a keen interest in irrigation develop-

ment in Arizona, especially in storage control

on the Verde River. Senator Carl Hayden
made a recent trip to Bartlett Dam and with

considerable satisfaction viewed the struc-

ture, then SO percent completed, with a fair

chance of storing some water during the com-

ing flood season. On the senator's first trip

to the dam the road ended several miles away
and lie hiked over the mountains to observe

the diamond drill and other exploratory work
then in progress.

Years ago when a hoy. Senator Hayden

fished along the Verde and at that time he,

no doubt, had fond dreams of the future

harnessing of this turbulent river, making it

a useful stream.

In the accompanying photograph are shown,

left to right, II. J. Lawson, Chief Engineer;

Lin R. Orme, president. Salt River Valley

Water Users' Association: Senator Carl Hay-

den: E. C. Koppen, construction engineer,

Salt River project
; and Paul Rocca, secretary

to Senator Hayden.

Left to right: H.J. Lawson, Chief Engineer; Lin B. Orme, President, Salt River Valley

Water Users Association; Senator Carl Hayden; E. C. Koppen, Construction Engineer;

Paul Rocca, Secretary to Senator Hayden

-
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Page, John C, Member Committee

Rehabilitation in t lie Northern Great

Plains. Preliminary Report, October 14.

1938, 32 panes, mimeographed. List of

eight projects in Montana, North Dakota,

South Dakota, and Nebraska described.

Raineau, Michel
Artesian well drilled in desert, illus. I In

Algeria for irrigation of palm trees), Water
Works Engineering, October 2(i. 193S, Vol.

91, No. 22. pp. 1412-1413.

Reservoirs. Reclamation Bureau
Reservoir area and capacity curves hook:

88 reservoirs on reclamation projects in the

West. October 1938; lettersize drawings

with tahles.

Roza Di vision

General information concerning the Yakima
project, Roza Division, Washington. Octo-

ber 1938, 4 pages, mimeographed—free.

Rita v. Wm. W,
The force required to move particles on a

stream bed. Professional Paper No. 189-E,

Geological Survey 1937 pp. 121-141.

SANPORD, < rEOEGE O.

.Major functions of the Bureau of Reclama-

tion, Planning Technicians Conferences,

National Resources Committee, Sept. 19^

October 1, 1936, pp. 36-39, mimeographed.

Shasta Dam
Work begins at Shasta Dam, illus., Western

Construction News. October 193s. Vol. 13,

pp. ::7(i .".7s.

Shasta dam project nearing heavy con-

struction stage, engineers' report, illus..

Southwest Builder and Contractor. October

14. 1938, Vol. 92, No. 16, page 15.

Thorp. James, and C. S. Scofteld

Drainage in Arid Regions. Department of

Agriculture. Yearbook 1938, pp. 717-722.

Walker, A. W.
Drainage of irrigated lands. Civil Engineer-

ing, November 193S, Vol. 8. No. 11. pp. 733-

7.'!4.

Weymouth, F. E.

High honor paid General Manager. F. E.

Weymouth, with portrait, Colorado River

Aqueduct News. October 25, 11138, Vol. 5,

No. 2d, pane 3.

Wheat. Ma.i. J. H.. Secretary

Map collections in the District of Columbia,

3rd edition, September VXiS. Mimeo-

graphed, ">ti pages, C piled by Board of

Surveys and Maps.

W. I. Swanton, Engineering Division

Labor on Minidoka Project

THE crop harvest and operation of the two

sugar factories on the Minidoka project

utilized all available labor during the season.



BUREAU OF RECLAMATION SETTLEMENT AND ECONOMIC DATA, 1938

Arizona
Arizona-California.
California

Colorado

Idaho

Montana

Montana-North I takola

Nebraska-Wyoming
Nevada

New Mexico
New Mexico-Texas. .

.

Oregon

Oregon-California
Oregon-Idaho...
South Dakota
Utah

Washington .

Wyoming

P !Cl

Salt Kiver
Yuma
Orland..
i (rand Valley
[Jncompahgre
Boi e .

Minidoka
Bitter Knot
Frenchtown
Huntley
Milk River
Sun River
Lower Yellowstone
North Platte
Humboldt
Newlands.
Truckee River Storage
Carlsbad -

Rio i irande
Umatilla
Vale
K lamath
Owyhee ... ... . -

Belie Fourehe
ll yrum.
Moon Lake
Ogden Kiver
Sampete... .

ii v. I) it;. '. -lie;

Weber River
Okanogan
Yakima
Riverton... .

Shoshone

'I otal 1938

Ii i igated farms

Number

9, 000
1,666

673
521

1,617
1,020

3, 129

325
:i4

631

650

605
2,820

58
71!

300
161

5, 423
430
410

906
1,435
900
375

600
1,230

.'in

2,200
2, Kill

101

5,543
368
979

51,834

Population

67,(1(10

ii, 375
1,964
1. 196

5, 922
15,705
11,066

1. Ill

120
.'. [60

2, 127

1,841

2, 7i K

I

9,

150
'.'. '.is:.

1,650
2. (11(1

26,514

1, 121

I 600
2, 7H7

5, 607
2, :(7'J

1,500
2, 550
1,900

1, 160

5, 550
10,000

961

18,040
1,320
2. soi

222.681

Number Population

95, inn

S. 70(1

1,200
18,950
8,350

50,500
7,825
4. ".110

17. 150
77)

11,532
821

1,055

22, 352
1,200

2, 200
28,000
s. (1(1(1

133,012
1,585

1,600
17,590
7,0(1(1

5,550

3,500
4,4011

: 9G0
1, Had

25,000
48, 000
4.700

50, 268

150

3, 052

650, 826

Number of

schools

B inks

Number of

churches

I
Number

i 52
_>;

in

38

35
88
.*,-'

::;

23
'i

;>,

II

j 2

54

4

12

15

12

128

10

12

35
_•:

17

6

15

;,r,

l

26

50
s

62
I

in

(-')

(3)

Capital
sluck

$2,618,900
.'-,0,0(10

275,000
325,000

I..'III. Ill 10

188,806
100.11(10

.'-,,0110

100,000
.'.VOIIO

89, 128

47.4. 7.IM)

CO, 0110

(•)

600,
inn. linn

775.000
25.000
25,000
(U
CI
125 inn
(3)

49,500
1,0 III, (Kill

(•'1

185,000
1. 177 1

75, 000
I. 125,000

(3)

51,500

12, 532,334

l >eposits

$57, 586 Olio

1 ,

.",7.". i,;,,

n,; 881

4,469 07
:< sis 892

(i)

1,658 365

8,764 hum

158 7,V.i

4, 572 117

344 7(1

1

1,090 545
7.074 ,,i,i

834 450
820 000

in, in': ()()()

1.701 188

33,543 879
365 000
369

(
!

)

700

(>i

2,500.000

:ton 000
1
'J, 0110 000

'.HO oiio

1, 163 300
20,000 000
1.0(17 052
n, 360 574

(a
544 762

190,820 316

Number ,,!

depositors

25,000
.'. _'ai

3,232
7,600
s. 4(1'.'

in

4, 150
11.110

7, 1 22
300

-'.Mill

11,.'70

1,430
1,175

15.700
2,900

31,255
'inn

1,310
(ii

CI
5,200

( =
1

1,550
.'7.7s:;

(!)

8,900
0, 7,00

2.400
13,602

(3)

1,200

211,381

Branch hanks. Information not available. 1 >ata is lint a\ 111 llile. No hanks mi project or in project towns.

Errata

CORRECTIONS are i 'der to the following

statements occurring in the October issue

• if the Reclamation Era :

On page 204, in the article California^

Golden Girl an obvious typographical error

was made in the parenthetical sentence in (lie

first paragraph, which should read "It was
nut until January IMS. however, thai

Marshall made his discovery of gold on Sutter

Creek." The year was given us 1838.

On page L'liT. in the article Visitors at

Coulee Dam, Mississippi was credited in the

first column with 58 and in the second with

5 visitors. In the first column the 58 visitors

should have been credited to Massachusetts

rather than to Mississippi.

Yakima Grapes

Orland Storage

AT the end of (his season the storage reser-

voirs of the Orland project will contain the

greatest carry-over of any year since the in-

ception of the project and an adequate water

supply for next season is practically assured.

New College To Be Erected on

the Grand Valley Project

BY vote on September 30 of 8 to 1, Mesa
County. Colo., in which the Grand Valley proj-

ect is located, approved the construction of the

new Mesa College to cost $300,000.

THE Yakima Valley Grape Growers Associa-

tion estimates that $32,500 has I n received

this fall by about loll members for 1,300 tons

of grapes. The average price for the Concord

variety was $25 a ton. while early grapes

brought .S:;u a Ion. The association, which

was organized in 1924, is said to be the

only grape cooperative marketing organization

in (lie country.

Washington Irrigation

Institute Meets

THE twenty-sixth annual meeting of the

Washington Irrigation Institute was field in

Ellensburg, Wash., November 17-18. The pro-

gram this year will stress farm management,

successful methods employed by tanners, the

marketing of crops, and specialization.

Minidoka Harvest

WITH the beet and potato harvest on the

Minidoka project well toward completion

at the close of October, yields were excep-

tionally large, and the report showed that

the Amalgamated Sugar Co. bad received

128,000 tons of beets for grinding at the

Burley and Paul factories. One farmer re-

ported a yield of 33 tons of beets per acre

on a small tract of land.

Willwood Farms

WITH the highest ratings, seven applicants

for the seven public land farm units recently

opened to entry on the Willwood division of

the Shoshone project have been selected by

ihe board of examiners.

Orland Displays Win Prizes

at Glenn County Pair

THE annual Glenn County Fair, which was
held in Orland, September 8-October 1, was
a complete success in every way. Not only

were the displays of farm products and live-

stock exceptionally good, but the community

display booths would have attracted favorable

attention at any Slate fair. The use of the

project and its storage works as a theme was
very noticeable in the displays, and first prize

in the women's class was awarded to the

Orland Women's Improvement Club for a

relief map featuring the town of Orland and

the project. The second prize was won by

the Lutheran Ladies* Aid with a replica of

Stony Gorge Dam.

New Post Office

THE city of Sidney, Mont. (Lower Yellow-

stone project), has been awarded a Federal

post office, and it is expected thai construc-

tion of this building will commence in the

near future.
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Filling of Lake Mead
By IRVING C. HARRIS, Director of Power, Boulder City, Nev.

DURING the year 1934, diversion tunnels

Nos. 2 ;iiid 3, the two tunnels nearest to the

river, were plugged with concrete just ahove

their intersections with the inclined tunnels

from the intake towers. Tunnel No. 1. the

outer tunnel on the Nevada side, was also

plugged jusi above the intersection with the

inclined tunnel from the Nevada spillway.

Temporary nates were installed in this tun-

nel plug for regulation of the river Mow be-

low the dam until storage of water in the

reservoir was sufficient for regulation through

the intake towers and the Olltlel system.

The intake towers are located two on each

side of the canyon in recesses cut in the rock,

the liases of which are at elevation 895.0,

<u 255 feel above the bed of the river, at

about elevation 640±. There are .nates in the

towers at two elevations, the lower set at

elevation 895 and the upper ones at 1,045.

Placing the tower foundations approximately

255 feet above the old river bed produces

3.325.000 acre-feet of storage of water that

is not available for use for irrigation or

power, bur sib deposited within this zone

will not reduce usable water storage capacity,

and this arrangement will prevent anything

but clear water being passed through the pen-

stocks, valve outlets, and turbines.

T< rnporary Gales Regulate River's Flow

By the end of January 1935, work prepara-

tory to Storage of water in Lake .Mead was
completed, and. on the morning of February

1, 1935, the huge bulkhead gate at the up-

stream portal of diversion tunnel No. 1, then

carrying the How of the Colorado River, was
lowered, thus making it possible to regulate

the How of the river by means of the tem-

porary nates in the tunnel no. 1 plug and to

start storage of water in the reservoir.

During the year 1935, the inflow into Lake
Mead was 10,688,787 acre-feet, or about CO

percent of the normal flow of the Colorado

[liver. Of this amount, 6,324,297 acre-feel

were by-passed to supply water for irriga-

tion and other purposes. The maximum stor-

age for the year was 4,578,000 acre-feet with

the water surface elevation at 928.45, which

occurred on July .".1, 1935. Boulder Dam.
then in its first year of operation, not only

supplied sufficient water to those along the

river below the dam, but also protected them
from a Hood of 105,000 cubic feel per second, the

highest since commencement of construction.

The outflow was regulated by the use of the

intake towers and outlet system for the first

time on February 10, 1936, when the upper
Arizona penstock system was tilled through
its connecting tower, the upstream Arizona

intake tower, and the discharge regulated

through the 84-inch needle valves in the Ari-

zona canyon wall valve house. It was not

until May 1. 1936, that there was sufficient

storage in the reservoir to warrant the final

closing of the temporary gates in the plug in

tunnel no. 1.

The inflow for 1936 was 12,397.272 acre-feet,

nearly 2,000,000 acre-feet greater than in

1935 and for 1937, the inflow was 12,417,608

acre-feet, very nearly identical with 1936. Re-

quirements downstream necessitated the dis-

charge of 5,634,425 acre-feet in 1936, and

6,020,305 in 1937. To October 1 of this year

the inflow was 14.401,809 acre-feet, or greater

than any previous year of storage.

The maximum storage for the year of 1936

of 9,640,000 acre-feet occurred on September

10, at which time the water surface elevation

was 1,025.87. In 1937, storage increased to

a maximum for the year of 15,701.000 acre-

feet on July 28, and this year the maximum to

date of 23,161,000 acre-feet occurred on Sep-

tember 26.

The greatest portion of storage each year

occurs during the spring floods, with the river

returning to normal about the first of August.

occasionally, as was the case this year, flash

floods on the river are stored during the fall

and winter months.

At its peak this year, on September 26, the

water surface elevation was 1,173.70, creating

a reservoir with a maximum depth of about

533 feet, the deepest and largest artificial

body of water in the world. Its length was
115 miles with a maximum width of nearly

8 miles, covering 119,950 acres.

Of the 30,500,000 acre-feet capacity of the

reservoir, the upper 9,500,000 acre-feet of

storage has been allocated to flood control.

It is planned that this storage space will be

available at the beginning of each year's

flood season. Normally Lake Mead will be

operated between the elevations of 1,140 and

1,200, occasionally rising to an elevation as

high as 1,210 and falling as low as 1,000 in

case of a succession of dry years.

The two spillways, one on each side of the

canyon, will carry an overflow up to 400,000

cubic feet per second. The spillway weir with

the drum gates in the lowered position is at

elevation 1,205.40, or about 32 feet above this

year's peak surface elevation. These drum
gates in the raised position will create 16 feet

of additional storage, or an additional volume

of 2,217,000 acre-feet.

In case the run-off from the watershed

should be about normal or above normal this

coming season, it will be possible to allow

the water level to rise high enough to enable

the spillways to be operated and tested if it is

considered advisable. The first discharging

of the spillways of the world's greatest reser-

voir will doubtless be a very notable occasion.
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Reclamation Reports to

Harry Slattery

Under Secretary of the Interior

(1) Under Departmental Order no. 1312 the

following supervisory assignments over bu-

reaus and other Interior Department agencies

have been made by Secretary of the Interior

[ekes:

l ndcr Secretary of the Interior:

1. General Land Office.

2. Bureau of Reclamation.

3. Geological Survey.

4. Bureau of Mines.

5. Division of Grazing.

<;. Petroleum Conservation Division.

7. United Slates Board of Geographic

Names.

Flrt

1.

2

3.

4.

5.

6.

/ Assistant Secretary of the Interior:

Departmental Administration.

(•Hire of Chief Clerk of the Department.

< iffice of Director of Personnel.

Office of Supervisor of Classification.

The Budget.

(Public Works Administration, as as-

signed by the Administrator.)

7. (Puerto Rico Reconstruction Administra-

tion, as assigned by the Adminis-

trator.)

Assistant Secretary of the Interior:

1. Bureau of Indian Affairs.

2. National Park Service.

::. Office of Education.

4. Eleemosynary Institutions:

St. Elizabeths Hospital.

Freedmen's Hospital.

Howard University.

Columbia Institution for (be Deaf.

5. Division of Territories and Island Posses

sions

:

Alaska.

Alaska Railroad.

Alaska Road Commission.

Hawaii.

Virgin Islands.

Puerto Rico.

The Virgin Islands Company.

Solicitor for the Department:

(2) In the absence of the Secretary, the

Under Secretary will act as Secretary of the

Interior. In the absence of the Secretary and

the Under Secretary, the senior Assistant

Secretary on duty will act as Secretary.

(3) In the absence of the Secretary, the

First Assistant Secretary will sign personnel

orders.

(4) The First Assistant Secretary, under

tb" supervision of the Secretary, will be the

administrative officer of the Department.

(."it The Division of Investigations and the

( lllice of Information, which office shall super-

vise the Division of Motion Pictures, will be

( Continued <u> puge 156
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Deschutes Project Canal Work Started With CCC Camp Dedication

REPRESENTATIVE Waller M. Pierce and

Construction Engineer C. C. Fisher cadi

grasped a handle of the electric plunger which

fired the first blast on the afternoon of October

21, for excavation of !he North Unit Canal of

tlie Deschutes project, Oregon. This dynamite

Mast marked the dedication of the three-

company CCC Camp Redmond held in con-

nection with I be twenty-eighth animal meet-

ing of the Oregon Reclamation Congress, in

convention at Redmond, Oreg.

Five thousand people, including large dele-

gations from Bend, Madras, and Prineville,

witnessed the ground-breaking ceremonies for

the 65-inile long North Unit Canal, an integral

part of the planned development of the

Deschutes project. In addition to Representa-

tive Pierce and Mr. Fisher, other speakers at

the ceremonies included Percy A. Cupper.

former State engineer representing the Jef-

ferson Water Conservancy District, Rufus C.

Holman, State treasurer and member of the

State Reclamation Commission, Mayor F. S.

Simpson of Bend, Mayor E. C. Parker of

Redmond, Capts. P. O. Garrett, Clarence

lleberl. and P. A. Johnson representing the

United States Army, Glen B. Wood, senior

educational adviser for the camp, and Bill

Ashworth. Following (he ceremonies a huge

"Kentucky barbecue" was served by the CCC
boys at the new camp.

Constructed by the Army, Camp Redmond,

the only three-company unit now on the Pacific

coast, is the winter home of the CCC com-

panies assigned to assist in the construction

of the Deschutes Federal Reclamation project.

It is expected during this winter, the principal

activities of the ('('(' enrollees will be on

the first stages of the construction of the

North I'nit Canal.

Camp Redmond, built on the outskirts of

Redmond, Oreg., covers an area of 40 acres

with its 43 buildings attractively placed as

shown in the accompanying pen-and-ink

sketch. Over 100,000 square feet—2y2 acres

of floor spaei—must be kept clean in the three

complete sets of barracks, mess halls, and
offices. Educational facilities for the COO en-

rollees living in the camp are provided by a

large educational building 250 feet in length,

winch is equipped with a shop. An airplane

engine and Diesel engine separately housed.

are available for the educational program.

A camp store, officers' quarters, technical per-

sonnel quarters, a barber shop, and laundry

complete the camp. Radio station WUON lias

been established by the Army to provide direct

communication between the camp and the dis-

trict headquarters at Vancouver Barracks,

Wash.

•1 4

.

" i
•• •"

I

CCC CAMP AT REDMOND, OREGON, FROM A SKETCH BY ROBERT N. McKEE
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Green Mountain Dam, Colorado-Big Thompson Project, Colorado

Highest and Largest of Reclamation Earth-Fill Dams

THE Green Mountain Dam, bids for which

were opened at Denver, Colo., on October 12

under Specifications No. 797, will be the high-

est and largest earth-fill dam ever built by

this Bureau. The height will be about -70

feel above the bed of the river and the vol-

ume about 4,500,000 cubic yards of material.

It will be the highest earth-fill dam for con-

tinuous reservoir operation in the world.

Green Mountain Dam will top the 266-foot

Alcova Dam on the Kendrick project in Wyo-
ming, and will he larger than the Vallecito

Dam on the Pine River project in Colorado,

witli its 3,440,000 cubic yards.

The dam site is located on the Blue River.

a tributary of the Colorado, about 16 miles

south of Kremmling, in Summit County, Colo.,

and will form a reservoir with an area of

more than 2,000 acres and capacity of 152,-

ooii acre-feet, of this capacity 52,000 acre

feet will be utilized as replacement in west

ein Colorado, of the water winch would be

usable there if not withheld or diverted by

the Colorado-Big Thompson project ; 100.000

acre-feet will be stored primarily for power

purposes. The purpose of the Colorado-Big

Thompson project is to furnish a supple-

mental water supply for several hundred
thousand acres of land in the Northern Col-

orado Water Conservancy District on the

eastern slope of the Continental Divide, in the

vicinity of Greeley. Colo., and along the South

Platte River basin as far as Julesburg, Colo.

The dam embankment will contain about

3,.
ri0l!,000 cubic yards of an impervious mate-

rial consisting of clay, sand, and gravel, rolled

in 6-inch layers. At the base the width of

the embankment will be more than 1,500 feet

and the crest width will be 40 feet. The
downstream face will be composed of porous

material consisting of 740,000 cubic yards of

cobbles and coarse slide rock with slopes of

2% to I and 5 to L at the toe. The upstream

water face will have a slope of :; to 1 and tic

paved with rock riprap ''• feet in thickness.

Concrete cut-off walls with footings extending

into bedrock, will be constructed near the

axis and upstream from the axis of the dam.

and the main concrete cut-off wall will extend

the full length of the rock surface of the

abutments of the dam. and into the dam
foundat ion.

(in Ihi works.- The outlet works will con-

sist of 'a trashrack structure at the inlet ; a

13-foot 6-inch diameter circular concrete-lined

inlet shaft : an 18-foot diameter circular con-

crete-lined tut 1 approximately 810 feet long,

extending from the diversion inlet to a gate

chamber; a gate chamber in which will be

installed two 102-inch diameter ring-seal

gates; a hoist shaft and hoist house con

structed over the gate chamber; a concrete

lined, wide-horseshoe-shaped tunnel 15 feci 9

inches high, 23 feet .". inches wide, and ap-

proximately 710 feet long, extending from the

gale chamber to the outlet portal, in which

will be installed two 102-inch diameter

welded plate-steel penstocks.

Spillway.—The spillway is located at the

left abutment of the dam and will be a con-

crete-lined open channel approximately 1,070

feet long, 'the discharge through the spill-

way will be controlled by three radial gates,

each 25 feet long and 22 feet high, installed

at the crest of the spillway.

Power plant.—The Green Mountain power
plant will be located on the right bank of the

river dow nst ream from the dam. The power-

house will be of reinforced concrete 07 feet

\\idi> by 1)7 feet long and will house two main

generating units. Each generating unit will

consist of ;i I2,oiio-kv a. vertical-shaft gene-

rator with direct -connected exciters, driven

by a 14,100-horsepower turbine.

The low bid of $4,227,206.20 was submitted

by the Warner Construction Co. of Chicago,

III. The contractor will have 1,620 calendar

days to complete the contract for construct ion

of the dam and power plant.

Colorado-Big Thompson

Contract Awarded

THE first contract for construction work on

the Colorado-Big Thompson project. Colorado,

was awarded on November 16 by Secretary of

the Interior Harold L. Ickes to the Warner

Construction Co. of Chicago, 111., on its bid of

$4,226,206.20. This contract covers both the

building of the Green Mountain Dam and the

Green Mountain power plant, located on the

Blue River about 16 miles southeast of

Kremmling, Colo.

A contract with the Northern Colorado

Water Conservancy District for repayment of

the costs of the project winch have been allo-

cated to irrigation provides that the district

must repay one-half of the estimated $44,-

000.0111} cost of the project, except that its

maximum obligation is iinrted to S'_'."i.oo(i.ooo.

The Federal Government assumes the other

half of the costs, which are chargeable to

power and will be repaid from power revenues.

Approximately 175,000 people living on

615,000 acres in northern Colorado, who derive

their livelihood either directly or indirectly

from farming, will be benefited by the project.

Their lands are now under cultivation and are

highly improved but, due to lack of adequate

and dependable supplies of water, they are

subject annually to excessive crop losses which

can be avoided only by importation of water.

Creif-EI-^eO.O
Normalwater surface El 7~930O

el rraao—j^^Zl
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© Semi-impervious material, graded, from clay,
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Reclamation Organization Activities

Commissioner Page

BY imitation John C. Page, Commissioner

of Reclamation, attended and addressed the

animal convention of the Association of Land-

Grant Colleges and Universities in session at

Chicago, November 16, and on the following

day he attended a conference of Western

Slates land-grant college presidents, experi-

ment station and extension directors. His

address appears in this issue.

From Chicago, Mr. Page went to Denver to

confer with Chief Engineer Walter on reclama-

tion matters and returned to Washington on

November 21.

Field Men in Washington

R. F. WALTER, chief engineer; J. L. Savage,

chief designing engineer : John J. Hammond,
senior engineer; L. N. McClellan, chief electri-

cal engineer; F. B. Debler, hydraulic engi-

neer: and Spencer L. Laird, district counsel,

all of Denver, Colo.; F. A. Banks, construc-

tion engineer. Coulee Dam, Wash.; II. W
Bashore, construction engineer, Kendrick

project, Casper, Wyo. ; J. S. Moore, superin-

tendent of the Yakima project, Yakima.

Wash.; II. J. S. Devries, district counsel, El

Paso, Tex.; and W. T. Trimble, chief ranger,

Boulder City, New, were called to Washing-

ton during December for consultation on

Bureau matters.

PERSONNEL CHANGES
THE following recent personnel changes in

i he Bureau of Reclamation have been author-

ized by the Secretary of the Interior:

Appointments

Jh un r OfflCC:

Assistant engineers: Thos. A. McLennan,
Edmund W. Riley, Leland S. Schuch (vice

Ned L. Lucas), and Ernest L. Harvey.

Junior engineers: Kay I. Brasaemle, Abe
Olshaasky, Kenneth G. Tower, Alfred T.

Lewis, Albert T. Knuckey, Marsh F. Beall,

John L. Bauer, Samuel Fingerman, Jr., How-
ard D. Larson, Herbert <

'. Cox, Garry II.

Austin, George W. Bates, Carlos G. Bates, Jr..

Bernard D. Murphy, Haywood G. Dewey, Jr.,

John H. Ludwig, Ernest It. Dexter. Kenneth
C. Taylor, Lee W. Crandall, William II. Wolf,

William Rhett, Alex F. Si rand. Joseph Rob-

ert Harkness, Arthur R. Linden, David II.

Jarvis. Donald D. McGregor, Joseph Henry
Maynard, Terence P. A. Policy, and James
Wright.

Colorado River Investigations, Lyman, Wyo.:
Assistant engineer. Ilenrv (!. Berghorn.

Central Valley, Kennett Division:

Junior aquatic biologist, Leo F. Erkkila.

vice Francis H. Sumner.

Colorado River, Austin. Tex.:

Assistant engineer. Boyd Austin.

Columbia Basil):

Junior engineers: Charles A. Dike. Norman

G. Holmdahl, Jack I. Neff, Carl A. Cramer.

George F. Ilartman, Walter E. Rogers. Bar-

den Wilbar, Harry II. Chenoweth, Raymond
K. Seely. Glenn II. Trowbridge. Forrest C.

Morgan. Benson Chandler, and William A.

Gillam.

Colorado River Basin investigations, Salt Lake

City, Utah

:

Associate engineer. Roscoe E. Van Liew.

Colorado River lSaxin investigations, Paonia,
( 'Olo. :

Junior engineer, James C. Douglass.

Transfej ers

To Denver:

Engineer. Herman F. Bahmeier, from Upper

Snake River project,

Associate engineer, Francis J. Thomas, from

Caballo Dam. N. Mex.

To Ogden River:

Engineer, Norman T. Olson, from Kendrick

project. Rawlins, Wyo.

To Kings River Pine Flat irrigation and flood

control secondary project. Fresno, Calif.:

Assistant engineer, Leopold I. Mastrofini,

from Parker I>am project. Parker Dam. Calif.

To Rio Grande:

Assistant engineer. Win. Lee Davis, Jr., from

junior engineer, Denver.

Associate engineer, Cecil < >. Dale, from
assistant engineer, Parker Dam project.

To Tucumcari:

Engineer, Harold W. Mutch, from associate

engineer. Denver.

To Central Valley, Kennett Division:

Engineer, Rufus C. Thaxton, from Sacra-

mento, Calif.

Assistant engineer. Elmer L. Chapman, from

I >onver.

To Desehutes:

Associate engineer, Win. F. Bingham, from

I leaver.

Separations

Denver Office:

Junior engineers: John Baird and Eugene

W. McGlone.

Columbia Basin:

Junior geologist, Win. H. Irwin.

Rio Grande, Caballo Dam:
Assistant civil engineer, J. Lester Brown.

The services of all of these employees were

terminated without prejudice.

Reclamation Reports to

Harry Slattery

(Continued from page 258)

under the direct supervision of the Secretary

of the Interior.

(6) The Chief Clerk will have immediate

supervision over the Purchasing Office, the

Miscellaneous Service Division, the Division

of Mail and Files, the Office of Exhibits, the

garage, the dispensary, and the telephone

service. He will sign specially designated

papers and documents in the absence of the

Assistant Secretary.

/. S. Moore, Yakima Superintendent

Elected President of Washington

Irrigation Institute

AT the twenty-sixth annual meeting of the

Washington Irrigation Institute, which closed

its sessions in Yakima on November 18. J. S.

Moore, superintendent of the Yakima project,

was elected president of the organization.

Mr. Moore was in attendance but left during

the banquet on November '.' for Washington.

D. ('., to attend a conference of Bureau

officials

The greater part of the morning of the

eighteenth was devoted to a discussion of the

menace of weeds in irrigation farming. V. W.
Russell, manager of the Kittitas Irrigation

District, and chairman of the State weed legis-

lation committee, acted as chairman of this

discussion. An illustrated lecture on Coulee

Dam given by S. E. Hutton, Assistant Director

of Publicity for the Bureau, featured the

banquet given at the Senioi High School.

Community Developments on

Minidoka Project

AT Rupert, Idaho ( Minidoka project ) . need-

ed developments of the city water supply are

planned to cost $5,000, of which $2,454 has

been obtained as a grant from the Public

Works Administration.

At Burley the sum of $39,841 of Works
Progress Administration funds has been al-

lotted for improvement of the municipal air-

port, which includes a hangar 80 by 100 feet,

construction of runways, et cetera.
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ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION OF THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
HAROLD L. ICKES, SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR

HARRY SLATTERY, UNDER-SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR (in charge of reclamation)

John C. Page, Commissioner Roy B. Williams, Assistant Commissioner

J. Kennard Cheadle, Chief Counsel and Assistant to Commissioner; Miss Mae A. Schnurr, Chief, Division of Public Relations; George O, Sanford, < letters]

Supervisor Of Operation and Maintenance; I). S. Stuver, Asst. Gen. Supr.; Wesley R. Nelson, Chief, Engineering Division; P. I. Taylor, Assistant Chiel
A. R. Golze, Supervising Engineer. C. C. C. Division; W. E. Warne, Director of Information; William F. Kubach, Chief Accountant; Charles N.
McCulloch, Chief Clerk; Jesse W. Myer, Chief, Mails and Files Division; Miss Mary E. Gallagher, Secretary to the Commissioner

Denver, Colo., United States Customhouse
R. F. Walter, Chief Eng.; S. O. Harper. Asst. Chief Eng.; J. L. Savage. Chief Designing Eng.; W. H. N'alder, Asst. Chief Designing Eng . L. V. McClellan,

Chief Electrical Eng.; Kenneth B. Keener, Senior Engineer, Dams; H. R. MeBirney, Senior Engineer. Canals; E. B. Debler, II ydraulic Eng.; I. E. Honk,
Senior Engineer, Technical Studies, spencer L. Band, District Counsel; L. K. Smith. Chief Clerk: Vern II Thompson. Purchasing Vgent; C V. Lyman
and Henry W. Jolinson, Examiners of Accounts; L. S. I la\ i^. Engineer, C C < I )ivision

Projects under construction or operated in -whole or in part by the Bureau of Reclamation

Project . iffi< e

Official in charge

Chief clerk

District counsel

Name Title Name Address

Constr. engr
Superintendent
Constr. engr
Director of Power.

Superintendent
Supervising engr_.

1 i i hrailkil! R.J. Coffey Los Angeles. Calif.
Billings, Mont.
Portland. Oreg.
Los Angeles. Calif.
Billings. Mont.

Newell. S. Dak F. C. Youngblutt
R.J. Newell.-. Robert P. Smith

Gail H. Baird

W. J. Burke..
Boise Boise. Idaho.

R. J. Coffev.Irving C. Harris -

Buffalo Rapids W. J. Burke
Carlsbad . __ L. E Foster E. W. Shepard

Sacramento, Calif
Redding. Calif

W. R. Young
Ralph Lowrv

E. R. Mills 1

1 offey__
R. J. Coffey Los Angeles. Calif.

Salt Lake City, Utah.Porter J. Preston
Ernest. A. Moritz
F. A, Banks

Supervising eugr_ .

1 1 . engr

Constr. engr
Superintendent
Superintendent

Superintendent
Superintendent
Constr. engr _

Supei intendent
i r. engr

Supt. of power
Superintendeni

ii. engr

William F. Sha
Coulee Dai A C. B Funk- B. E. Stoutemyer _

1{. J. Coffev

Portland. Oreg.
Portland. Oreg.
Los Angeles. Cr.Hf.
Salt Lake City. Utah-

C. C. I . James A. Dolphin . .

. lilkillGila
Grand Junction, Colo W. J. Chiesman

Stanley R. Marean
H. W. Bashor. .

B. E. Hayden
II. 11. Johnson .-
H. V. Huhbell
Uana Templin

C. F. Gleason

Emil '1 Ficenee

Kendrick W. J Burke Billings, Mont.
Klamath.. Klamath Falls. Oreg W, I. Tingley ... -

W.J.Burke .Milk River.. E. E. Chabol .

.

Billings. Mont.
I i I hahot__ W. J Burke

B. E. Stoutemyer
Provo. Utah
Guernsey. Wyo
Orland. Calif

Francis J. Farrell
A. T. Stimpfig.. W. J. Burke

Orland 1 ). I,. < larmody
R. J. Newell

W. D. Funk _. R. J. Coffey.. Los Angeles Calii

Robert B. Smith B. E. Stoutemyer
Dam, Calif .. Howard P. Bunger

Charles A, Burn
E. O. Larson

Pavti.l.l. Colo ' 'onstr. engr

Superintendent
Resident engr
Superintendent
Constr. engr
Constr. engr
Superintendent ''

—

Constr, engr.

J. R. Alexander Salt Lake City. Utah
Franeis J. Farrell.
H. II. Ilerrvhill.

Salt Lake Cits 1 tah.
El Paso. Tex L. R. Fiock..

Samuel A McWilliams.

E. C. Koppcn. _

E. O. Larson

Elephant Butte- Power Plant.. Elephant Butte. N. Mex
Riverton. Wyo

H. H. Berrvhill
C. B. Wentzel

H. J. S. Devries
\V. J. Burke
R. J. Coffey

El Paso, Tex.

Fran- is J. Farrell

L J. Windle-!
Salt Lake Citv. Utah.

Powell. Wyo -

Cody, Wyo
I, J Windle
Walter F. Kemp
A. W. Walker

W. J. Burke
L. J. Windle 2 W. J. Burke..

FairHeld. Mont W. J. Burke .

Charles S Hale
Harold W. Mutch. __ .

C. L. Tice

< 'onstr. engr J. R. Alexander
Tucumcari, N. Mex Charles L. Harris El Paso. Tex.

B. E. Stoutemyer. _.

H I stoutemyer
B. E. Stoutemyer
H E, Stoutemyer
B. E. Stoutemyer
R. J Coffey

Uncompahgre: Repairs to canals..
Upper Snake Rivet Storage 3

Montrose Colo I. Paul—
11. A. Parker
< . C. Ketchum

Emmanuel V. HUliuaConstr. engr
Portland, Oreg.

Yakima. Wash Superintendent
' onstr. engr.

intendent

Philo M. Wheeler.
Alex S. Harker
Nob'e O. Anderson .

Roza division Yakima, Wash Charles E. Crownover..
C. B. Elliott

Portland, Ores.

1 Boulder Dam and Power Plant. 2 Acting. 3 Island Park and Grassy Lake Dan

Projects or clii isions of projects oj Bureau of Reclamation operated by water users

ization Office

Operatic g official Secretary

Project
Title Name Address

Baker (Thief Valley division) 1 Lower Powder River irrigation district . Maker. < rreg

Hamilton. Mont
Boise, Idaho.
Notus, Idaho .

Huntington, ' >reg .

Frenehtown, Moni
i i ,

;

,

Ballatine. Mont. ....
Wellsville,

Bonanza .
* >reg

Bonanza ,
< >r-.r

Sidnes Moni
1 'h

1 Mori i

< Chinook, Mont
Harlem, Moni
Harlem Mom ..

Zurich, Mont.
Rup. rl Idaho
Hurley, blah-
( looding, Idaho. . ..

Fallon Nev .. .

A. J. Kilter.
N. W. Blindauer
\\ m. II Toiler
w il Jord in

President F. A. Phillips
Elsie H. Wagner

Keating.

Board oi I Control. --
SuperintendentHI ark Canyon irrigation district L. M. Watson. Caldwell

Edward Sullivan
Edward Donlan
('. W. Tharp

Harold 11. Hursh
Ralph P. Schaffer
< .1 MeCormich

: Iliott
Grand Valley, Orchard Mesa 3 Orchard Mesa irrigation district —

Huntley irrigation district

South Cache W '' A
Langell Valley irrigation districi

Superintendent . .

ManagerE. E. Lewis.. - Ballatine.

Hyrum3
Klamath. Langell Valley 1

B. L. Mendenhall
(•has. A Revell
Henry Schmor. Jr
Axel Persson
A. L. Benton

Superintendent.
Manager

Han S C, Parker
Chas. A. Revell —
Dorothy Eyers

Logan.
Bonanza.

Lower Yellowstone *

Milk River: Chinook division * Alfalfa \ allej i
iel

1 nt il < larkson-
L. V. BogyII. B. Bonefright

C. A. Watkins
Thos. M- Everett
R. E. Musgrove
Frank A. Ballard
Hugh L. Crawford
S, T. Baer..

President.. .

11. M. Montgomery
H Tout.-Harlem irri'-alioi, district.- .

Paradise Valles irrigation districi

I'M "Li. 111.-

m . .

.

Manager ....
Manager.

Harlem.
Zurich.

Mill r "t •
l 0. W. Paul

Pumntnai Frank O. Rediield
Ida M. Johnson
H. W. Emery

Coo in I
Ma nager _ __

Truckee-< 'arson irrigation districi

Pathfinder irrigation district. .. . . . .

Gering- Fort Laramie irrigation district ._

W. 11. Wallace
I \\ . Parry.
W. 0. Fleenor
Floyd M. Roush .

Mat. ger Fallon.

North Platte- Interstate division *.

Fort Laramie division *

Fort Laramie division i _

Mitchell, Nebi ... ._

Gering, Nebr
Torrington, Wyo
Northport. Nebl
Ogden. Utah
Okanogan. Wash
Ogden. Utah
Phoenix. Ari/.

Powell, Wyo .

1 >e:i vei . WyO
Payson, Utah... —
Fort Shaw. Mont
Fairfield, Mont
Ilerrniston Oreg- ...
Irrigon. Oreg
Montrose. Colo
Ellensbui g, Wa - h

Flora K. Schroeder
C. G. Kltngman
Mary E. Harrach
Mabel J. Thompson. .

Wm. P. Stephens
Nelson D. Thoi i>

D. D. Harris...

Mitchell.
Superintendent
Superintendent.

Gering.

Ogden River. W. U. A David A Scott
Nelson D. Thorp

Superintendent
Manager

Ogden, lhit\>.

Okanogan.
Salt Lake Basin (Echo Res.) 3__. .

Salt River Valley W. U. A IT. J. Lawson Superintendent.
Acting irri. supt

F. C. Henshaw
Harry Barrows ..

I; .) Schwendiman
1 C Breeze

I Bailey
H. P. Wangen

1 Martin
A C. Houghton
H. D. Galloway
G. L. Sterling

Phoenix.

Shoshone: Garland division * .
Powell.

Deaver irrigation district .

St ran berry Water LIsers' Assn
Fort. Shaw irrigation district

Floyd Lucas
S u 1 Irotegut
C. L. Bailey
A. W. Walker _..

President
Manager

Payson.

Sun River: Fort Shaw division *
Fort Shaw.
Fairfield.

E. I). Martin Ilerrniston.

West Extension irrigation district

Uncompahgre Valley W. U. A
A C. Houghton.
Jesse R. Thompson
V. \V. Russell.

Manager Irrigon.
Manager Montrose.

1 B. E. Stoutemyer. district counsel, Portland. Oreg.
2 R. J. Coffey, district counsel, Los Angeles, ( lalil

3 J. R. Alexander, district counsel. Salt Lake City. Utah.
* W. J. Burke, district counsel. Billings. Mont.

Important investigations in progress

Colorado River Basin, sec. 15.
Boise-Weiser- Payette
Canton and Fort Supply
Black Hills
Eastern Slope (Colo.)
Salt Lake Basin
Marias
Bear River Surveys
King's River-Pine Flat
Fort Peck Pumping
Gallatin Valley
Columbia Basin

Denver, Colo
Boise, Idaho. __

Denver. Colo
Denver, Colo
Denver. Colo
Provo. Utah
Shelby, Mont
Salt Lake City, Utah
Fresno, Calif
Glasgow. Mont
Denver. Colo
Ephrata Wash

In charge of—

-

E. B. Debler and P. J. Preston
Lester C. Walker
A. N. Thompson
Denver Office
A. N. Thompson
E. O. Larson-- ...

Fred H. Nichols
E. ( ; Nielsen
S. P. McCasland
W. G. Sloan
W. G. Sloan
HA. Parker

Senior engineers.
Engineer.
Engineer.

Engineer.
Construction engine. -r.

Associate engineer.
Associate engineer.
Associate Engineer.
Engineer.
Engineer.
Irrigation Engineer.
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